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~ The first dress rehearsal for the Terrace Little Thsstre'e comedy "Sinners" took place Monday 
• night. The play will have its first performance Nov. 15th at the McCoil Playhouse. Actors Jim 
Branch and Alison Thomson "ham it up". 
Officials still stu.dying 
pond drainage problem. 
the works, and if the Ministry of 
~ Environment wants to assume 
jurisdiction of Heek Brook, 
"They're welcome to .it," said 
Mayor Jack Talstra during the Oct. 
15 city council meeting. That was 
before the autumn rains officially 
hit. That event occurred almost 
exactly one week later, and the 
fac t  that the 10-inch culvert 
installed by Stan Kinkcad failed to 
work when the rains hit, probably 
reinforced Talstra's position. 
In fact, when Ben Webbcr 
informed city council on Oct. 29 
that there was no water flowing 
throug hthe newly installed culvert, 
and the pond on his property was 
back, Talstra responded by saying, 
"You're quite right," He said that 
a "number" "of city staff members 
TERBACE - -  A meeting was in big". He then suggested that some- 
.:~... ::.: . had ,visited ::the site that same day 
azKI the pond Was in,  facL"quite, 
thing was finally going to be done, 
"Quite frankly," he told Webber, 
"we're getting quite fed up.with 
the situation there." He then 
informed Webber that a meeting 
between the city and Ministry of 
Environment's Water Management 
• Branch was scheduled for the next" 
morning "to determine who it is 
who has jurisdiction". 
"We expect itwill be them, and 
if it is, we would assist them," 
Talstra said, but, "If it's deter- 
mined to be our responsibility, and 
not theirs, then I think we'll look 
at the report and bring it to the 
Committee of the Whole and it 
may well be we will do as you 
suggest,' Declare it a nuisance and 
deal With the situation." 
.The promised meeting took place 
yesterday at 10".30 a.m, and lasted 
a little over an hour. Present were 
city admintstrator Bob Hallsor, 
Continued on page A3 
Apathy rules 
nominations 
TERRACE-  The only civic 
elections in the area Nov. 17 will 
be votes for Terrace city council 
and a director for Area C in the 
Kitimat-Stikine Regional District. 
Although every elected office in 
• the region was up for grabs, the 
Terrace mayor's seat, four area 
directorships for the regional dis- 
trict and six trustee positions on 
the board of School District 88 
were filled by acclamation. 
This year is* the beginning of a 
new cycle of provincial legislation 
in which all municipal, regional 
and school offices are (hree-ycar 
terms. The next election for any of 
those offices won't take place, 
except for byeleetions, until 
November 1993. 
Jack Talstm is again mayor of 
Terrace, having filed unopposed. 
In the Kitimat-Stikine Regional 
District, Harry Nyce o f  New 
Aiyansh was acclaimed for Area 
A, Frederick Roisum of the Kis- 
piox Valley was acclaimed for 
Area B, Dave Bmcklebank of 
Telegraph Creek was acclaimed for 
Area D, and Les Watmough of 
Thornhill was acclaimed for Area 
E. 
Incumbent Gordon Robinson of 
Kitamuat Village is being chal- 
lenged for the Area C directorship 
by Sandy Sandhais of Lakeise 
Lake and Bill Hayes of Old Remo. 
There will be no election for 
school trustees. The interest was so 
low that even with acclamations 
there are still three seats on the 
board left vacant. In Terrace Edna 
Cooper, the current chairman, 
Wayne Braid, Laurie Mitchell and 
John Pousette were acclaimed, 
leaving one Terrace seat vacant. 
Stewart trustee Kirsten Chapman 
returned unopposed, Gordon 
Sebastian fills one Hazelton seat 
by acclamation with a second seat 
• left vacant, and no one filed for 
nomination from Kitwanga or 
Kitwancool, leaving that seat 
empty as well. 
It appears that under the new 
School Act the three vacant post- 
l ions will be filled by appoint. 
meats of the Minister of Educa, 
lion. Calls to Victoria to confirm 
that went unreturned before press 
time yesterday. 
In Terrace eight candidates filed 
to run for the six aldermanic seats 
on city council. 
Miner donates ton of 
goods to local food bank 
When the 40-man camp at the Inel property 
exploration site shut down for the winter, they 
didn't leave anything for the bears. 
Instead, the remaining 2,000 pounds of food 
was flown out of the remote mining camp 
north of Stewart and found its way on to the 
shelves of the Terrace Food Bank. Inel and a 
companion camp, McLymont, are both 
operated by Vancouver.based Gulf Interna. 
tlonal Minerals. Rug Davis, the owner and chief 
executive officer, is planning to do the same 
thing with the remaining supplies when the 
companies on the ground in what has turned: 
into a gem rush in the Iskut Valley. 
Terrace resident Jean Black, owner of Black's 
Expediting, made the arranaements for the 
food lift. Black explained that leftover supplies 
at the end of exploration season are usually left 
in camp because the expense of flying them out 
Is more than the value of the food. Getting the 
Inel supplies out, she said, was made possible 
by Terrace's TrausProvlnelal Alriinab who 
shipped the food flee of charge. 
Black says she hopes the pner~i ty  of l)8vis 
Mcl~ymont camp breaks up in about a week. andTransProvincial mlaht set n precedent t lmt  ~, ] ' ' 
DormaVh Is • wed-known figure In Ter rn~ the the numerous other mining exidoration con- / ,  , . • 
er owner~ S l~lhze Golidl,,om.ottke...fk~t LNmles In ~ ~ ~ to fo l low.  . • . . . . 
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Eigh! candidates file missing TPA flight 
for city council race 
from the ru led  and mountainous Bremen Creek area to 
ation is a little different, All six of Cooper, Ruth Hallock, Dave Hull, 
our current city aldermen will be Darryl Laurent, Danny Sheridan 
TERRACI~, - -  There will be no 
names listed for Terrace mayor on 
November's ballot. Without a 
challenger, mayor Jack Talstra is, 
for another three years, mayor Jack 
Talstra. 
But for city aldermen, the situ- 
seeking re-election to three year 
terms but they have been chal- 
lenged by a couple of newcomers. 
Terrace weatherman Adrian Van 
De Mosselaer and School District 
88 maintenance employee Rick 
and Me Takhar. What platforms 
and issues each will choose is 
anyone's guess, but it is unlikely 
we will have to wait very long to 
find out. 
The 1990 civic election takes 
King will both be seeking their place on Nov. 17. The polls will Ministry first term in civic office, and if be located at Clarence Michiel 
either or both are successful, it will Elementary school and will be 
rules on 
float base 
The Lakelsc Air foreshore lease 
on Lakcls¢ Lake has been 
approved by the Ministry of 
Crown Lands. The area approved. 
however, is considerably smaller 
than the original application and 
conforms in part to a recommenda- 
tion made to the ministry by the 
Lakelse Community Association. 
The original application began at 
the northwest comer of the Lakelse 
Air property and fronted approxi- 
mately 100 metres of Lakelse Lake 
waterfront. The area of lake 
involved was 80 metres on the 
western boundary and extended 10 
metres into the lake on the north 
end and 50 metres into the lake on 
the south. The area approved 
begins 33 metres south of the 
northwest corner of the property 
and is 50 metres long and extends 
35 metres into the lake on the 
north side and 50 metres on the 
south side. 
Lakelse Lake residents were 
upset with the original application 
because they believed Lakelse Air 
owner, Harry McCowan, was 
blocking access to what they felt 
was a public beach commonly 
known as Oil's beach. The com- 
munity association recommenda- 
tion called for moving the entire 
lease application 33 metres (about 
100 feet) further south to insure 
free access to at least a portion of 
the beach area. A later recom- 
mendation, made by the regional 
district, called for moving the 
entire foreshore lease area to the 
southern half of McCowan's pro- 
perty. 
According to fishery officer Rob 
Melvin, however, the Department 
of Fisheries and Oceans has en- 
vironmental concerns on the south- 
em half of McCowan's property 
and were opposed to moving the 
lease further south. - 
Drug bust 
nets trio 
Three Terrace residents arc 
• facing drug charges after a police 
search of a local residence netted a
quantityof marijuana shortly after 
1 ,a.m. last Saturday morning. 
According to RCMP Cst. Don 
Oldham, facing charges of pos- 
session of a narcotic for the pur- 
,pose of-trafficking arc Patricla 
Wright, 38(Wayne Brown, 30, and 
• Wilfred Derrick, 33; 
mean retirement for one or two of 
the incumbents. 
Over the next few weeks we will 
be hearing more from these two 
newcomers and presumably a word 
open from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. There 
will be an advance poll at city hall 
on Nov. 9 from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
and a polling station will be open 
at Mills Memorial Hospital on 
or two from the incumbants, Bob Nov. 16 from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
Terrace Oct. 22. On the flight were Terrace pilot Max 
Neubacber, Karen Hawldns o f  Telegraph Creek and her 
children Leanne, 10, and Aaron, 2. 
Capt. Newboldofthe 442nd Search and Rescue Squadron said 
yesterday from the search headquarters in the Air Cadet hall 
at the Terrace airport that all his aircraft were grounded due 
to weather conditions. Two aircraft from Sadthers, however, 
where conditions were better, had taken up the search. 
Newbold said the search is following up slghtlngs in a valley 
that Neubaeher.would have been expected to follow en ronteto 
Terrace. He declinedtobe specllleabout the locution, saying it 
could give rise to speculation and perhaps other sighting reports 
that could be more imaginary than real 
Capt. Brad White, the search master, said last week that the 
search wm continue as long as, in his Judgment, there is any 
possibility any of.the victims may still be alive. 
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IT'S NOT TOO EARLY 
BE THINKING ABOUT 
CHRISTMAS 
" Pond , m a ~ m m  
director of engiPccdng Stew Chris- 
tensen and regional Water 
Management director Wilf Dreber. 
The matter of jurisdiction, how- 
ever, was not resolved and a report 
on the discussion that took place 
. will be ready for the Committee of 
the Whole next Monday night. 
/ 
Continued from page A1 
The general content of this memo 
will advise the Committee of the 
Whole that if they recommend to
council that the Water Manage' 
ment Branch take over, and if 
council approves that recommen- 
dation, the city can then write a 
letter, to Dreher asking him to 
RE.ELECT 
Darryl Laurent 
For Alderman 
Its A Good 
Start... 
But The Job's 
Not Done, 
HARDWORK, DETERMINATION, 
PERSEVERANCE. 
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..assume responsibility for-. takfng. ~rtam ,at '~this ~int. He: h,asn'~ 
~. action and, for council, the mallet" evcn: ,~n 'asked tO take charge 
will be largely resolved. " : .  ', : : :yet. But he does say that from his 
This isn't exactly a new pro- 
posal. Dreher says this option has 
been open to the city for a number 
of years, probably about four or 
five, but the right to exercise that 
option has never been used. 
But what will happen if the 
Water Management Branch does 
take charge7 Dreher can't say for 
personal point of view he would 
like• to see a "properly engineered 
system" in place in Heek Brook. In 
part, this would probably mean 
replacing the existing 10-inch 
culvert with one that is between 
two and three feet in diameter. 
Tuesday morning's meeting, 
however, covered much more 
territory t~n jusi Hack Brook and 
it may be that vzatercourse jurisdic- 
tion for all wate~ays within city 
limits will soon be printedin black 
and white. Basically; says Hallsor, 
the city will probably become 
responsible for all man made 
waterways, like Howe Creek and 
the Mills Ave. ditch, and Water 
Management will take over the 
.responsibility for natural water- 
ways like Spring Creek and Heek 
Brook. 
" !  
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As Terrace city council waa Informed Monday night, the pond is back. The culvert didn't work. 
What appears to be an idyllic setting above is in reality the Heek Brook pond on Ben Webber's 
property that was the scene of a child's drowning in the spring. 
- i t  • 
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Public Involvement, Integrated Resource Management Planning, 
Thunderbird Forest Area 
Ter race  
The Ministry of Forests, Kalum Forest District, in cooperation with B.C. Environment, is
seeldag public Input into the development of an latesrated resource management plan for the 
Thunderbird Forest Area. 
Plan Purpose . • 
The plan will recognize the importance of old growth retention; fish and wildlife habitat; 
commercial, residential, recreational nd ldstodcal useage; as well as timber management within 
this section of the Lakelse River watershed. 
The planning process will lead to the selection of an optimum mhnagement plan for the 
Thunderbird Forest Area. 
HOW can you contribute7 
1. The Project Facilitator will be contacting roups who may have an interest in this planning 
pmd-,ess. 
2. If you have not been contacted and want to be involved or want more information, write or 
phone; Jim Culp, Project Facilitator 
Ministry of Forests, 
200-5220 Keith Ave., 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1L1 . •, . 
phone: 638-3290 
Public Meetings 
3. A public meeting will be held on January 17, 1991 to discuss a list of planning issues, solicit 
further public input and identify steps to formulate management options. 
4. A second public meetinR will be held on March 29, 1991 to review the management options and 
receive public comment. 
5.'Public meeting locations and times will be announced ata later date• 
t~L"~ Province of 
British Columbia 
MinisW 
of Forests ;~n  , * , ~ : ~ *~.  * 4"~ d , ,  ¸ . . . .  
TFL #1 
../..,,c,,,..r o~ 
Cotdwater 
TR. #41 i 
I I 
TFL #41 
Key Map of the 
Thunderbird Forest Area 
Scale 1:250 000 
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10,000 square miles of this is what Search and Rescue flyers 
are up against in trying find the TransProvincial Airlines flight hat 
disappeared without a trace Oct. 22. This is one of the forbidding 
slopes of ML Weber near Cranberry Junction. 
"W';h"it'e • o"n w"h-i-te 
. L 
The search 
for CG-KIY 
by Michael Kelly 
Last Thursday was the first 
decent weather the 442nd Search 
and Rescue Squadron had seen 
since the TransProvincial Airlines 
flight they were seeking disappear- 
ed between Bronson Creek and 
Terrace three days before, and they 
took full advantage of it, quarter- 
ing the 10,000-square-mile search 
area from first light to dark. 
Three DeHavilland Buffalo air- 
craft and twoBoeing Labrador 
helicopters from the 442nd in 
Comox, in company with a pair of 
Twin Otters from' a Canadian 
Forces group in Edmonton and six 
local private airplanes, failed to 
find any clues to the whereabouts 
of the missing Piper Navajo and its 
four occupants under clear and 
sunny skies. By the following 
morning, the weather had again 
started to close in, a prelude to 
gathering fall storms moving in 
from the Pacific. 
At 1:45 p.m. Friday Capt. Cord 
Macdonnell, his co-pilot, flight 
engineer and navigator, with two 
search and rescue technicians and 
four civilian search spotters, trode 
up the drooping ramp of a waiting 
Buffalo aircraft and prepared to go 
out again. Their destination was 
the far northern :part of the search 
area, the Bell-Irving River valley. 
The SAR airplanes are painted an 
explosive amber the .colour of 
aviation fuel, with red highlights 
around the insignia. The Buffalo, 
built for the military and specifi- 
cally outfitted for search and res- 
cue missions, looks like a Twin 
Otter that came from a bad gone 
pool and grew up on the wrong 
side of the tracks. The exterior is 
all business, and the inside has that 
unfinished look of grey utility 
unique to military hardware. The 
main fuselage is outfitted with a 
cubbyhole lined with maps and 
instruments where the navigator 
sits below the flight deck, four 
seats to one side for spotters rest- 
ing their eyes, a rack with two 
stretchers and a rescue sled, and at 
the rear plexiglass bubbles on 
either side into which peering 
spotters can lean for a panoramic 
view of everything below the 
airplane. 
As the spotters don headsets and 
strap themselves in and the turbine 
engines whistle and shriek at idle 
in the background, a helpful gAR 
tech dressed in incandescent 
orange mutely indicates the coffee 
machine and paper cups in a for- 
ward galley area and envelopes of 
air sickness bags high on the bulk- 
heads above the seats. With every- 
one briefed and seated, the Buffalo 
heads down the ramp at a fast 
rumble, then turns around to face 
the waiting runway. The shriek 
turns to a snarl as the props 
change pitch and after a brief roll 
the Buffalo is climbing out and 
banking eastward. 
The w~edther ~:  ~d~i iydeter i .  
orated since the crew's briefing at 
the SAR headquarters in the 747 
Air Cadet hall, and with things 
closing in around Terrace the 
search will concentrate closer to 
home. At'mr a turn to the left 
above Kitwanga, the Buffalo 
lowers and begins a slow circuit 
around the monumental mass of 
Mt. Weber, a peak near the junc- 
tion of the Cranberry and Nass 
Rivers. If Max Neubacher had 
followed the Iskut River valley out 
of Bremen Creek and turned south 
to follow Highway 37, he would 
have flown past this area. 
An air search in the flat country 
follows a methodical grid pattpm, 
with aircraft acking back and forth 
up and down lines laid out on a 
rectangle. In the mountains, how. 
ever, things are very different. 
The initial search is done over 
the projected flight path of the 
missing airplane at 1,500 feet 
above ground, covering a swath 
three miles on each side of the 
corridor, looking for an Emergency 
Locater Transmitter signal or an 
obvious visual distress ignal ike 
- -  Continued on page AS 
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TAURUS/SABRE 
AEROsTAR 
F-SERIES PICKUPS 
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BRONCO 
ECONOLINE ~ 
MAKE TRACKS TO... 
KALOTIRE 
HURRY!  
Prices Expire Nov. 3rd 
Our Price Includes 
Road Hazard Coverage 
We Sell Chains 5, Batteries 
I 
Cedarland Tire Service Ltd. 
4929 Kelth Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-6170 
Search ~=--  Continued from :page A4 
smoke from a fire o r  emergency 
flares. If nothing is found, then the 
ground is covered more intensely. 
:The topography of mountains 
makes a grid useless. Instead, the 
search aircraft fly concentric alti- 
tude loops around the contours 
of the mountains. Capt. Macdon- 
nell's Buffalo begins an extended 
search pass 500 feet above the 
upper slopes of Mt. Weber, and the 
spotters lean intently into the 
plexiglass bubbles. The men are 
rotated every 30 minutes in recog- 
nition of the eyestrain inflicted by 
the uniform landscape of treed, 
snowy slopes extending in every 
direction. 
At one point as the Buffalo 
growled slowly up a narrowing 
declivity on the mountain's flank, 
a flight crew member remarked, "I 
wouldn't want to come up here 
and have to turn around." 
It's a difficult search. "Sight- 
ings", people reporting the sound 
of an aircraft passing overhead, 
were followed up without result by 
the search squadron. There were 
other propeller aircraft in the area 
at the time, and it takes an experi- 
enced ear to distinguish a Navajo 
from a DC-3. Neubacher called 
TmnsProvincial once on the com- 
pany radio frequency, 10 minutes 
after he was off Bronson Creek. 
Local pilots have regular VFR 
(Visual Flight Rules)routes they 
use between Bronson Creek and 
Terrace, but the adverse weather at 
• the time of the flight may have 
forced Neubacher to deviate from 
the normal mute. No one knows 
how far he flew before the airplane 
went down. It was a white aircraft, 
and the ground ..is covered with 
snow. 
"When an airplane goes down in 
mountainous terrain, it's a very, 
very, very serious situation," said 
one 12-year veteran search pilot. 
"You don't just decide, 'Well, the 
weather's too much and I think I'll 
land here'." 
On Friday afternoon the weather 
was very much on Capt. Macdon- 
nell's mind as well. He requested 
briefings every few minutes, and 
after less than an hour of searching 
Mt. Weber at just more than 
treetop level, the control centre in 
Terrace calls everyone back. 
Returning westward up the 
Skeena valley under a low ceiling 
of wet cloud, Maedonnell gets as 
far as Pitman before the weather 
gets too low. He heels the Buffalo 
around and heads for Smithers. 
Macdonnell's earlier emark, "I 
like working my way into the 
weather," takes on a sudden 
clarity. In going eastward the flight 
had gone ahead of weather coming 
in from the west, allowing Terrace 
to close in behind it. The navigator 
files a new flight plan for an in- 
strument flight from Smithers to 
Terrace, with Prince George as an 
alternate. Over Smithers, Maedon- 
nell requests another Terrace 
weather advisory. "If it's going 
down I'm going in right here," he 
says. The weather in Terrace, 
however, is holding. 
FALL 
TIRE SALE 
Great tires and 
a great deal more 
PERFORMANCEs"' 
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Three of these DeHavi|land Buffalo aircraft are among an 
armada of flying searchers looking for Terrace pilot Max 
Neubacher and his passengers In the hostile mountains north 
of Terrace. 
The Buffalo tilts back and begins 
climbing to an instrument-guided 
path, punching into the centre of a 
seemingly endless cloud. At 
10,000 feet the SAR tech breaks 
out disposable oxygen masks, 
ppcknged in flat, clear plastic like 
take-out food cutlery. He plugs 
clear plastic tubes into valves 
recessed into the bulkhead, and 
shows the spotters how to bend the 
soft metal nosepiece into the right 
shape. Outside the view is so 
uniformly featureless that it is 
difficult to tell which direction the 
light is coming from and the 
amber engine cowlings look like 
cutouts pasted on grey cardboard. 
The engines drone hypnotieally as 
the Buffalo levels out. 
Half an hour later the navigator 
begins calling out altitudes and 
radio navigation fixes, then fan 
markers and corresponding alti- 
tudes through the long, devious, 
shuttling approach to the Ten'ace 
airport. Pellets of snow fly past the 
suspended engine cowlings, and 
the airplane breaks through the 
bottom layer of cloud and into 
sight of the runway at 2,200 feet. 
The flight was out for nearly four 
hours, with just over an hour of 
actual search time. The crew is 
tired, quiet and discouraged. 
"Now you've got something to 
write about," one of the SAR teeha 
says. "You can write about the 
shitty weather we have to fly 
around in." 
One by one the crew drop off the 
ramp at the rear of the Buffalo 
onto the concrete and troop back 
to the Air Cadet building. Bluster- 
+ing winds whip a cold rain out of 
the clouds, bringing thoughts of 
dinner and a warm place out of the 
weather. And thoughts of the next 
day's search, of four people who 
may be waiting the night out on a 
remote and snowy mountain slope, 
with the wind searching like a 
predator, straining to hear the 
friendly sound of distant engines. 
Regional district 
ratifies new 
Shames agreement 
The board of directors of the 
Regional District of Kitimat- 
Stikine has approved an new re- 
payment schedule for the Shames 
Mountain Ski Corporation 
$313,650 debt. In addition, they 
will also be signing a priority 
agreement giving the province first 
call on the collection of a 
$501,395 Tourist Industry Deve- 
lopment Subsidiary Agreement. 
Under the new repayment sche- 
dule, interest has been set at 10 
percent and will commence Jan. 1, 
1991. The first interest payment of 
$31,365 will be added to the prin- 
cipal on Jan. 1, 1992 and the cor- 
poration will pay the regional 
district interest in the amount of 
$34,502 on the first day of January 
in 1993, 1994 and 1995. Beginning 
in 1996, the corporation will repay 
10 percent of the principal 
($34,502) and interest until the 
debt is retired in the year 2005. 
The total amount repaid, including 
interest, will be $638,283. 
A final term in the agreement 
affects dividends on common or 
preferred shares of the corporation. 
No dividends will be declared until 
Dec. 15, 1995, and after that date, 
until the debt is retired, Ihc cor- 
poration will pay the regional 
district 15 percent of the value of 
any dividends declared. 
• In September, there was an indi- 
cation that there might be a prob- 
lem that would make this agree- 
ment impossible. Section 292 of 
the Municipal Act prohibits a 
board from directly or indirectly 
assisting a commercial venture. 
This was clarified in an Oct. 12 
letter written by D.G Morris, exe- 
cutive director of local government 
services for the Ministry of Muni- 
cipal Affairs. 
In his letter, Morris writes: 
"While it may be argued that the 
Regional District consenting to 
move to a secondary position may 
be in violation of Section 292(a), 
of the Municipal Act, we are of 
the opinion that the benefits to the 
Regional District by such action 
must also be considered. A review 
of the circumstances would indi- 
cate that an injection of Provincial 
funds at this time may be critical 
to the ultimate survival of the 
project. We would therefore be 
prepared to support the position 
that the Regional District's hand is 
in fact strengthened bysigning the 
priority agreement and allowing an 
additional infusion of funds under 
the Tourist Industry Development 
Subsidiary Agreement." 
The first day of skiing at Shames 
is scheduled for: Dec. 15 this year, 
and it would appear that the final 
hurdle in realizing that date has 
now been cleared. 
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iLr'1 hall we just pack in the idea of local control over 
educat ion?  If the response to this year's call for t ' ,  : 
k ,~ ' people to come forward and stand up for what I{~ 
they believe are the right things in our schools is any 
indication, we may as well farm out the district o Vic- 
toria, or leave it to ~e administrators. We're not only U 
deprived of an electron, we don't even have enough 
V nominations to fill up the chart's. 
It appears that three of the trustees will be appointed by ~ 
the provincial government. 
School trustees, like some animals and plants in the 
tropics and elsewhere, seem to be under threat of extinc- - 
tion dueto  loss of habitat. In an environment like the 
present one in this district, who in the world would want 
to sit on the board? It's like volunteering to spend three 
years as an archery target. 
In  an interview yesterday the president of the Terrace 
District Teachers' Association described the block fund- 
ing system, as i t  relates to negotiations between the board 
and teachers, as "Machiavellian". The block system 
appears to place an upper limit on contract costs that is 
not difficult to calculate for an informed observer, even if 
that observer is not an accountant. In that sense, the 
money side of things is something of a foregone con- 
clusion, unless the board wants to go to referendum to 
prop up a settlement beyond the block, a chancy move 
the board is very unlikely to make. 
• Well, bow's this for Machiavellian? A provincial 
government first sets up a financing system that is 
guaranteed to make it very hot for trustees during labour 
negotiations. The same government then rings in over- 
whelming changes in the curriculum and the way children 
progress through school and learn while they're in it, and 
as a bonus to local districts the government wants it 
implemented now. Another branch of the same govern- 
ment then declares that anyone who wants to leap into 
this cauldron of dissatisfaction has to serve no less than 
three years. Bingo, habitat destruction. 
And as a final touch, that government enables itself to 
appoint rustees to vacant seats, thus, in this district, 
gaining a one-third controlling interest on the board. 
If this seems to verge on paranoia, we'll find out when 
the appointments are announced. 
' 
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The view from 
Victoria - -  
by J ohn  P l ie r  " 
VICTORIA -- I know that 
some blindly loyal Social Credti 
supporters out there will accuse 
this humble scribe of kit:king 
poor el' Bill Reid when he is 
down, if I get into the cir- 
cumstances surrounding the gift 
of a $15,000 car given to the 
retiring Surrey MLA by his 
home constituency executive. 
However, given Mr. Reid's 
penchant for being less than 
upfront about his actions when 
he sat in Cabinet with his good 
buddy, Premier Bill Vauder 
Zalm, this latest fiasco must 
not be ignored out of empathy 
or sympathy for the 
beleaguered, passe politician.' 
And given that at its root, 
Mr. Raid's used-car-salesman 
aPproachto eyerything in life is 
so similar to the much slicker 
and smoother methods of the 
Premier, it bears crutiny in all 
parts of the province, not just 
in Surrey. 
Not for a moment would I 
suggest that Reid does not 
deserve some recognition for 
his eight years as Surrey-White 
Rock-Cloverdaie MLA ('some' 
being the key word here!). 
True, he has a $30,000-plus 
annual pension which many 
• people would welcome as an 
annual wage. And true, he will 
keep pulling in about $4,000 
per month as an ineffectual 
backbench MLA until the next 
t 
election. 
But still~ he deserves some 
token of local recognition -- 
say, a gold watch or a trip to 
Hawaii or whatever. But a car, 
. apparently paid for out of the 
Re-elect Bill Reid Fund? Surely 
that's a bit much, even for our 
Bill. 
Hell, former premier Bill 
Bennett, who arguably did con- 
siderably more for the province 
than Mr. Reid, only got a car, 
and a 10-year-old one at that! 
Even White Rock Socreds 
are asking questions about he 
special fund, especially given 
Reid's decision (forced upon 
him by the party) not to run 
again, which he announced in
August. 
There was $13,000 in the 
fund up until September, at 
which time the executive voted 
to have the money returned to 
the constituency association --
something first reported by 
Vancouver Sun columnist 
Vanghn Palmer. 
According to minutes of the 
Sept. •9th meeting of that group 
-- of which I have a copy -- 
immediately after agreeing to 
have the Re-elect Bill funds 
returned, the executive voted to 
give the former used-car 
salesman a gift costing "up to 
$12,500." (Maybe the extra 
$500 was a fee for all the 
paperwork?). 
The best line in the minutes 
states that president Kent Smith 
would make the decision of 
what gift to get, "although a
car was suggested." 
Bosh. Now who could 
possibly have made that sugges- 
tion? My, my, we may never 
knowl 
Later tfiat month, Wild Bill 
got his gift -- a foreign car 
pegged at... wait for it... 
$15,000t 
So it would appear to any 
logical thinker that not only 
did the funds raised by Socreds 
to elect an MLA end up buying 
a non-Canadian gift for the 
White Rock loser who was 
'dumped from Cabinet over a 
patronage scandal, but so- 
meone ven topped it up by  
$2,500. It is to gag. 
One wonders what poor Chip 
Barrett hought of it all as he 
sat at the Oct. 2rid executive 
meeting and heard the news 
about the car. 
Mr. Barrett, you see, is the 
social Credit candidate for 
Surrey-White Rock; and he 
may well have welcomed 
10-or-15 thousand ollars to 
aid HIS campaign. 
I see that the letter-writing 
contingent of the Socreds' 
righteous wing is firing off all 
sorts of missives to the editors 
which damn the'media and 
bless the mendacious Mr. 
Vander Zalm. 
Before anyone takes their 
flood of furious flak too 
seriously, or reads it as an in- 
dication of what the majority 
feels out there, remember that 
for four years there have been 
suit-media nd "we're backing 
Bill" campaigns which are all 
out of proportion to the actual 
support he man can call upon 
come the true test -- the elec- 
tion. 
Thanks, Harry... 
Now that his column has ex- 
panded into Chilliwack and 
Abbotsford, the heart of the 
Fraser Valley, after years in 
Surrey and Langley, the 
Okanagan, VancouVer Island 
and northern B.C., it is not 
surprising to find more people 
out that way angered because I 
dare to question Mr. Vander 
Zalm's leadership and honesty. 
That was most dramatically 
brought home at the recent 
Continued on page A7 
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M'ilton J-oV.i_al • Fores t ry /  
ge!s ready i!::: .Insi[lhts 
Milton M.  Jovial, introduced in HS.ForestryLtd, : i , ° :. ,  
this column last week, is a ficti- Terrace B.C. " =~:i. ;.i~ . 
Attn. Herby Squish 
: . , ,  
-by .'rod Straehan, ln consultation with Rod Arnold and Doug Davies 
tious investor preparing to embark 
on a fictitious logging veniure in a 
• fictitious Northwest forest. How 
Jovial goes about setting up and 
operating this venture, however, is 
typical of the forest industry in 
B.C. today and is designed to help 
the general public understand how 
the system works. 
The following is the text of 
ffovial's reply to a letter from 
Herby Squlsh, a Terrace-based 
forestry consultant, that appeared 
in last week's column. 
Dear sir, 
2 , : ,  " '  . . 
C_,anadian: backed by an Annual 
Allowable Cut of 600,000 cubic 
metres of timber is)dea!ly suited 
to the type of investment I have in 
mind. : 
I would like to note that I par- 
ticularly appreciated your advice 
on the production of commodity 
export lumber and pulp chips as 
opposed to the production of 
value-added wood products. I was 
aware from the onset that value 
added products would require a 
Thank you for your Oct. 24 
response to my investment 
inquiries in your area. I read your 
suggestion for the construction of 
a 65 million board foot per year 
sawmill east of Terrace with great 
interest. Preliminary investigation 
seems to indicate that such an 
investment, about $40 million 
much greater investment in both a 
mill and marketing techniques and 
would not provide the same imme- 
diate returns on my investment as 
will commodity production. This 
particular advice assured me that I
had made the correct decision in 
choosing your firm for the prelimi- 
nary field work. 
I would like at this time, there- 
fore, to proceed to the next step. 
As per our telephone conversation 
earlier this week, I am enclosing a
check for $3,750 which represents 
one-half of your quoted fee of 
$7,500 for the preparation of a 
complete timber profile on the two 
areas you have suggested for the 
application of Forest Licences. 
One southwest of Terrace with an 
AAC of 300,000 cubic metres and 
the other southwest of Hazelton 
also with an AAC of 300,000 
cubic metres. 
Please submit his timber profile 
at your earliest convenience. With 
this information at hand I can 
proceed with a marketing survey 
and preliminary mill design which 
will then allow you to proceed to 
the next logical step, the forest 
tenure bid proposal. 
Sincerely, 
- -Letters to the Ed i tor - -  
Let's have some clear goals 
Milton M. Jovial 
Jovial Logging Inc. 
New York, NY 
An Open Letter to 
Hon. Brian Muironey 
Prime Minister 
House of Commons 
Ottawa, Ontario 
Dear Mr. Mulroney: 
First of all, I fully realize you 
have an extremely difficult task 
ahead - -  as I watched the news 
last night with absolute disgust 
at the despicable behaviour of 
the members of the Senate. I feel 
it's not excusable in any way and 
far worse than any badly behav- 
ed school class. 
A short note on my back- 
ground. I was elected in 1952 as 
a member of the B.C. Legisla- 
ture and continued as a member 
for over 23 years; I was also 
Minister of Agriculture for six 
of those years. Since then, I've 
been a consultant for various 
groups on government affairs 
and I must say I've never seen a 
worse performance at any time 
during 33 years in and around 
government. In my opinion, 
most of us as Canadians deserve 
better from our government in- 
stitutions. We are all looking for 
answers and leadership in order 
to resolve some very serious pro- 
Arthritis 
campaign 
To the Editor; 
The Arthritis Society of B.C. 
and the Terrace branch wishes to 
thank all people of the area who 
kindly gave during the Septem- 
ber Campaign, and to thank the 
canvassers who so willingly 
assisted us in a very successful 
arthritis month - -  you raised 
$7,654. 
We also appreciate the coins 
dropped into th/¢ "Boxes" plac- 
ed in the stores. 
L. Higgins, 
Terrace. 
blems. The first one concerns 
our massive debt, which is near- 
ly double that of when you came 
into office. This large debt is 
simply transferring our pro- 
blems onto our children and 
• grandchi!dre 9. No government 
has faced up to this, which is not 
only economic incompetence but 
also morally unjust as it will 
place upon the coming genera- 
tion an impossible task. 
I strongly feel this is the cause 
of the obvious frustrations 
showing in the whole Canadian 
society. The G.S.T. is only one 
symptom, let's face it. None of 
us likes taxes, yet if we could be 
see a clear goal as to where our 
leaders of all parties want to 
take us, it would be acceptable; 
however, when we see that over 
33 percent of our total taxes are 
going to interest payments, and 
we well know it wiil be over 40 
percent in five years time, we all 
feel helpless. This won't create 
one job or give service to any- 
one. What if one-third of the 
G.S.T. went to interest pay- 
ments, one-third to debt repay- 
ment, and one-third to help pay 
for debt repayment? I 'm sure if 
this were done, most Canadians 
would even accept a 10 percent 
G.S.T. as they would see clearly 
light at the end of the tunnel. 
I must say I supported you 
when you got elected in the hope 
that you could bring some order 
to our growing economic pro- 
blems, over which the previous 
government had shown such in- 
competence. Unfortunately for 
all Canadians, nothing changed 
and we continued to spend far 
beyond our means. 
For all these reasons, the only 
way you can turn things around 
is first of all to abolish the 
Senate completely; I see no hope 
of reform, as it's gone too far. 
Then, set up a small task force 
of five non-elected people from 
all major groups (labour, busi- 
ness, native leaders and two 
others who are not connected to 
any one group) to consider 
whether there is a need for some 
sort of reformed Senate (or 
other body) with dearly defined 
objectives, which in no way con- 
flict with the elected House of 
Commons. 
i foresee a group whose 
responsibility would be more in 
the field to direct both research 
and development and the gather- 
ing of a sound, well-researched 
information base that all groups 
in society could use without fear 
that it would be politically 
slanted. We simply have to have 
a clear direction as to our future 
in order to bring all Canadians 
together with a common cause 
- -  something, unfortunately, 
which we haven't seen since 
World War II. It seems very 
dear, without blaming anyone, 
that we have slipped into the 
habit of blaming others for all of 
our problems without looking at 
ourselves and asking, "What 
have I done?" in an effort to 
show clear leadership and an en- 
ticing future for coming genera- 
tions. My mother often said, 
"We only tear down others to  
bring them down to our level, 
and that doesn't raise our 
stature one bit." 
I know you must get thou- 
sands of letters; however, I hope 
you will seriously consider the 
need for substantial change, as I 
suggest. The need is there to all 
Canadians, regardless of race, a 
clear vision of the bright future 
ahead for all if we forget our 
bickering (no matter what party 
we belong to) and all strive for 
solutions. 
Cyril M. Shelt'ord 
Editor's note: Cyril Shelford 
is a former resident of the 
Northwest who served as the 
MLA for Skeena nd is now a 
member of the lndepentent 
Forest Resources Commission 
which is advising the B.C. 
government on Crown forest 
policy. 
Choose your rut 
ca refully....  :: 
by Ted Strachan 
April 1, 1990. It was April 
Fool's Day, of course, but also the 
date of a much more important 
event. April 1, 1990, was the day 
the Ministry of Highways took 
over the Nass mad, or Nisga'a 
Highway as it is now known, and 
that was an event hat offered a lot 
of promise. A roadway to the Nass 
Valley that was as good as any 
gravel highway in the province. A 
fine day indeed. Or was it simply 
April Fool's Day? 
Sam Munroe, the alternate direc- 
tor on the Regional District of 
Kitimat-Stikine for the Nass Val- 
ley, says the road is more dan- 
gemus now than it was before. 
Parts of it were apparently sur- 
faced with a mixture of gravel and 
clay that turns to plain mud when 
it rains. The worst section, accord- 
ing to Munroe, is from Lava Lake 
to Kalum Lake. "You need a four- 
wheel drive to use it," says Mun- 
roe. "They're trying to grade it but 
P i fe r  - - -  
Continued from page A6 
Socred convention, when Ab- 
botsford MLA Harry DeJong 
warned me to be careful of 
what I say, "because these peo- 
ple don't take kindly to that 
sort of stuff." 
Thanks, Harry. Now, if you 
don't mind dispensing some of 
that good advice to your boss, 
too, perhaps you could urge 
him to recognize just what con- 
flicts of interest are, and why 
it's so important in a just and 
democratic society to avoid 
them. 
they're just moving the mud back 
and forth." 
Terrace director Bob Cooper 
agrees. "As soon as it started to 
rain," says Cooper, "the material 
went to soup... It was good when it 
was dry." But that probably had a 
lot to do with the clay content as 
well. Anyone familiar with the 
clay in this area knows that it turns 
to rock when it's dry. 
And Thomhill director Los Wat- 
mough adds simply, "It's a real 
mess." Watmough says the gravel 
was being tested for quality as it 
was being hauled from one of four 
gravel pits along the route, but, 
"What happened to the testing 
program I have no idea." 
But Watmough does make one 
positive observation. "In three to 
four years," he says, "all the clay 
will wash off." Board chairman 
Jack Talstra asked why some good 
quality gravel couldn't be added to 
the surface but Watmough pointed 
out the obvious, that the gravel 
would eventually mix with the clay 
and disappear. Then how about 
paving it? No way, says Munroe. 
The clay mixture would have to be 
removed and ieplaced first. 
After that discussion, it was no 
surprise that a motion made by 
Munroe and seconded by Pete 
Wee~ r received unanimous appro- 
val. The regional district will be 
writing the Ministry of Highways 
asking that something be done to 
correct the situation, before the 
muddy ruts freeze into permanent 
grooves. And with near-freezing 
• temperatures in the region lately, 
that could happen almost any day 
now. 
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' T H E '  " "" . . . . . .  [ .  Honte ]]ased Business Fair ~ ~ ' ~  = ] i ~ . ,  , . TALK OF TOWN Saturday November 3rd , Terrace Arena Banquet Room 
10.00 AM . . . . . .  4.00 PM 
. . . . . . .  Free Admission . 
Do you think the recent Enjoy Leisurely Christmas Shopping as you view what ght Terrace home based businesses have to offer. changes brou into schools ,,.. ~,m.. ~..  accesories for Infants and small children. • 
Books and music for children and adults. 
are  taking public educat ion  in  cotton casual ,o hingcatalogue s les for REGAL.f°r men andwomen. 
the right direchon? Cosmetics, - -  Amway- -  Vitamins. 
Food, fireweed honey, and nuts, gift trays and baskets. 
Country charm crafts & gifts. 
C._._omputers, Good prices, Great se~lce for home and bus[ness. 
i 
Chester Moore 
No. It was tried on the 
reserve years ago and it 
didn't work. When stu- 
dents were sent to public 
high school, they general- 
ly had to be put back 2 
Grades. 
Verna Williams 
I think it will be good for 
• the more advanced stu- 
dents and the slower stu- 
dents would be able to 
learn at their own pace. 
Eric Ekman 
Yeah, I think it's a good 
idea. But it won't work for 
all kids. Really depends 
on the quality of the 
teachers. 
Peter Appler 
No! Does not! All it 
does is tum out educated 
idiots! This is a hot issue 
and very serious. 
Louis Dearaujo 
No, I don't.The more in- 
dividual teaching is, the 
more children learn. You 
can learn more on a 1 to 1 
basis than from a teacher 
who must teach 20 kids. 
BREAK 
Linda Larson 
It's really confusing. 
Everything is changing so 
fast. My brother is only in 
Grade 8 but he,s already 
taking stuff I took in 
school just 2 years ago. 
Come out for Break Open Nitelll I 
Thurs. Nov. 1, 7:00 p.m. 
Lots O' Fun 
Lots O' Cash 
Lots O' Prizes 
Remember, youhave to be here 
to win. 
See You At The Thornhill 
i i  
m m v 
Thornhill Neighbourhood Pub 
2587 Thornh iU  St .  : :  :: : : : 
I I i i i i i ! i i I I i I I I 
~ School District #88 
(Terrace) 
NOTICE 
Beginning in May and ending 
in October, 1990, grass fer- 
tilizer will be applied to all 
playing fields in the Terrace 
and Thornhill ~area schools 
during the first week of each 
month. 
l i  I 
% 
( I )  Fine Dining 
~ S ~  in quiet surroundings! 
5 p.m. 10 p.m. 
4620 Lakelse Avenue 
638-8141 
Polly's Cai e. 
~ C h. i_nT~i:10~o Win.c: te:n~hOu isi n c 
Fd. & Sat. 10:30 a.m. -- I a.m. 
Sunday 12:00 e.m. -- 10 p.m. 
4913 Keith Avenue, 
638-1848 or  638-8034 
GIM'S ~.~ RESTAURANT ~ 
~, ~- --~.,,~,, ~' Chinese & Canadian Food '...,, 
~'~ OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK ~;:~,! 
{[[]~ Men - Wed i!:30 a.m. - -  lO:O0 p.m. ~[~ 
L~.~.~... Thursday !1:.t0 a.m. - -  I1:00 #.m., -~;  
Fri - Sat !i:30 a.m. ~ ! ;00  a . ln .  
Sunday 12:00 a.m. lO:O0 p.m. 
• 4643 Park Avenue 635-6111 
This Week  !- . . . . . . . . . . .  I Sunday Buffet Brunch 
~ i  10 a.m.- 2 p.m. 
im JmJmWl l l l  i All you can eat 
~ 1  breakfast & lunch items 
B|a~l~t l  Adults $10 .5 i 
Bl i l i l k ' I J I Im l l  I Seniors $P' 
! Kids $6" " 
i i i i B = ' i  = m m n  i i m a miD 
4551 Greig Avenue. Terrace, B.C. Phone: 635-6630 
TOLL-FREE: 1-800.663.8156 FAX: 635.2788 
i 
Speciafizing in Chinese 
Cuis ine  and  Canad ian  
. Dishes 
t~;-~)i ' "  Q'e'° ^ve'' '°'''"e°"' Terrace, B.C. Ph. 635.6184 
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And the winners are... 
These are the winning lottery numbers as provided by the B.C. 
Lottery Corporation. In the event of a discrepancy between these 
numbers and those held by the corporation, the corporation's 
numbers hall be held as correct. 
Lolr'fERY DRAW DATE WINNING NUMBERS 
LOTTO 8149 Oct, 27, 1090 03-18-18-24-31-44 Bonus 22 
Oct. 24, 1990 01.09.14.20-43-48 Bonus 44 
EXTRA Oct. 27, 1990 15.46-73-96 
Col. 24, 1990 41-63-90-91 
LOTTO BC OcL 27, 1990 11.14-25-33-35-39 
EXPRESS Oct. 27, 1990 560496 936579 
352476 073400 
PROVINCIAL Oct, 26, 1990 4527466 
BC KENO Oct. 27, 1990 
Oct. 26, 1990 
Oct. 25,1990 
Oct. 24, 1990 
• • Oct. 23, 1990 
OeL 22, 1990 
05-07-11-18-21-31-52-53 
02-10-12-20-23-32-34-42 
08-10-12-24-28-32-37-49 
12-19-22-37-46-49-50-55 
02-03-10-13-23-34-47-55 
03-04-10-11-21-22-37-54 
PUNTOSELECT 
FOOTBALL 
Oct, 28, 1990 NYwins by5- 8 
DETwlns by 14 - 19 
PHI wins by 0 - 4 
SF wins by 0 - 4 
GHI wins by 9 - 13 
NJ wins by 9 - 13 
PUNTO SELECT 
.HOCKEY 
Oct. 27,1990 Bog wins by 1 
VGR wins by 2 
NY wins by 3 
BUF wins by 2 
CAL wins by 4+ 
STL wins by 3 
PUNTO ACTION 
FOOTBALL 
Oct. 18,1990 
Oct. 2i, 1990 
Oct. 22, t1990 
02 
04 05 08 
15 18 19 
24 
09 11 
21 
13 
PUNTOAOTION 
HOCKEY 
Oct. 19,1990 01 03 
O0t. 20,1990 06 08 09 
18 20 
Oct. 21,1990 21 23 25 
O0t. 22,1990 27 
11 14 15 
Every year, herds of excited, 
giggling little costumed people 
take to the streets on a rampage, 
demanding asugar-laden payoff 
in exchange for our physical 
safety. We not only give in to 
their demands, we enjoy it. Can 
you imagine trying to explain this 
to an alien? I can't figure it out 
myself. 
Evidently, Hallowe'en 
originated as a pagan holiday, 
when all the evil spirits came out 
before All Saints' Day on 
November first n just your 
standard good-guy versus bad-guy 
story. Exactly how this evolved 
into the two-foot-high Teenage 
Mutant Ninja Turtles and the 
short Barbie fairy-princesses 
soliciting candy at the door is 
beyond my meager imagination. I 
have my own personal 
Hallowe'en battle to fight. 
Preparing for the onslaught of 
the 31st, I stock up on goodies 
during the preceding weeks. 
. ; . .  , , 
Probably not. And neither can the when black ice most frequently 
motorist. Why? Because the black ice • occurs. By being extra cautious when 
which is forming on the bare asphalt: approaching bridges and curves. By 
is virtually invisible. 'Black ice', a very being aware that the air temperature 
thin layer of frozen moisture, causes 
no apparent change to the road 
surface. 
So how do you guard against a 
• outside Your car-- particularly in 
mornings and evenings-- may be 
changing as you proceed along your 
route. 
road hazard which you can't even And by remembering that, while 
see? By driving slower when the , f~- -~ you can't actually see black ice, 
air temperature is at, or near, letr"~lf~=~~l you should always be 
the freezing point. This is W watching for it. 
North  Coast  Road Ma intenance  
F~ mm lefo~lm, cell ¢~1,8,~)0 
/i,:, winterSafety: Always An Important Me.age To Drive Home . ' . . , . . .  . . . . . .  
Snickers bars, O'Henry's, Wagon 
Wheels, and suckers are the 
typical bill of fare, and I always 
buy those little boxes of raisins to 
assuage any guilt. Burying the 
loot in the basement freezer, 
beneath the pork chops and 
chicken wings, I vow to ignore 
its presence. Then the war begins 
m the battle with myself. 
I'll just have one little Snickers 
bar. There's twenty bars in each 
of those bags. And one lousy 
Snickers never hurt anybody. 
Oh, it's starting again. Why 
doesn't his happen when there's 
extra broccoli n the freezer? I 
don't need any junk food. 
A Snickers has wholesome milk 
chocolate and with the protein 
from the peanuts, it's practically 
HEALTHY! (At this point, the 
Snickers commercial jingle plays 
in my head: "It's so sails-lying/") 
I am an adult, and I don't need 
a Snickers bar. I'll think about 
alfalfa sprouts, bran, and high 
cholesterol instead. 
But I DO need a Snickers. 
Everybody. needs a little 
chocolate in their life once in a 
while. (Again, the Snickers 
jingle). 
This goes on, like the old "devil 
on one shoulder, angel on the 
other" cartoon. I start to wonder, 
maybe there IS something to the 
story of those pagan evil spirits 
- -  maybe those Snickers bars are 
possessed. When I catch myself 
thinking about hat, I wonder if 
other people have religious 
thoughts about Snickers.But I 
don't think so. 
The most amazing part, to me, 
is that there are actually people 
who would have no problem with 
this situation, people who 
genuinely prefer carrot sticks and 
asparagus to chocolate and 
creamy nougat. Bizarre, oh? I 
wish with all my heart that I was 
one of those virtuous folks, but 
I'm not. Unfortunately, I would 
have Snickers bars fed 
intravenously, if I could. 
Throughout the month of 
October, the war wages on. I find 
myself making excuses to 
rummage through the freezer, just 
for a glimpse of the treasure. 
Sometimes I'll do an inventory of 
the Green Giant Vegetables, or 
organize the fish alphabetically. 
Luckily, l-lallowe'en arrives 
quickly. This is where the battle 
is traditionally lost. I set out the 
baskets of goodies near the door, 
and as the doorbell starts ringing, 
I suddenly realize that these 
sweet little children are o.n the 
verge of a sugar overdose. 
Imagining all of the Caramilks~ 
Smarties and Hershey bars 
jammed into their trick-or-treat 
bags; thinking about the thick 
flow of chocolate and caramel 
.that will soon cruise through their 
digestive tract -- as I open the 
door, I frantically grab the raisins, 
tossing a few sugar-free suckers 
in their little bags tO soften the 
blow, and shut the door against 
the pitifully malnutritioned tykes. 
Over the whooshing sound of the 
wind outside, the Snickers bars 
faintly call out to me, "Save those 
hyperactive children, Stephnnie..." 
And I bravely answer that call. 
Two liquor licences 
closer to approval 
Liquor licence applications for a 
20-seat bar at the Terrace Bowling 
Alley and a neighbourhood pub at 
the Bavarian Inn have each moved 
to the next stage of development. 
The bowling alley has received 
preliminary site and application 
approval. This means they can go 
to the next step in the process, 
advertising in order to obtain pub- 
lic opinion on their application. 
With nopubl ic  objection, the 
application would then receive 
pro-clearance approval. 
Pro.clearance approval is what 
the Bavarian Inn has just received. 
This approval allows the Bavarian 
Inn to proceed with development 
plans which they must then submit 
for approval. Once the plans are 
approved, they can 'then begin 
constngtion of the proposed facil- 
ity. '' 
From the city's point of view, 
however,  there is a slight glitch in 
theBavarian application. City 
council has heard the public's 
wisl~s and tossed out a general 
bylaw change which would have 
allowed a neighbourhood pub on 
any property zoned central com- 
mercial (C1). This has" been 
replaced with a new bylaw which 
creates a Neighbourhood Pub 
Commercial (C5) zone. The bylaw 
includes a map outlining the only 
piece of property within this zone, 
that of the Bavarian Inn. 
In creating this zone, city council 
was in effect approving a proposal 
in which the Bavarian Inn would 
surrender their cabaret licorice in 
favour of a 65-seat neighbourhood 
pub. A letter dated Oct. 15 from 
the MiniStry of Labour and Con- 
sumer Services announcing the 
pro-clearance approval adds a new 
twist, however. "I am pleased to 
provide you with pre-cleamnce 
approval for a neighbourhood 
public house with a maximum 
patron capacity of 65 persons and 
a 20.seat patio extension," writes 
Liquor Licensing Committee chair- 
man Robert Silver. 
A 20-seat patio extehsion is a 
new concept o city council, and 
Monday night administrator Bob 
Hallsor said. it would have an 
effect on the number of parking 
spaces required. Council suggested 
that administration check into this 
apparent change of plans and 
advise them of the current situa- 
tion. Whether or not this change 
will make any difference b 
unclear, however. Council gave 
final reading Monday night to the 
Neighbourhood Pub Commercial 
bylaw, which means the Bavarian 
Inn is now zoned for a neighbo~- 
hood pub, beer and wine store and 
a restaurant. 
' . . , , ~ 
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Parents seeks a nlsWerS On changes in schools 
Uplands school was the site of a conference hosted by School District 88 that drew more than 
100 parents Saturday. Changes brought into schools by the Royal Commission on Education have 
created confusion among parents; the conference was intended to answer their questions. 
On the evening before, Fri- 
day, with Ministry of Education 
representative Barry Carbol pre- 
sent and with reporters and TV 
cameras in attendance, the au- 
dience had unloaded their frus- 
trations and apprehensions on 
the ministry. But on Saturday, 
by Nancy Orr 
It was back to school for 
parents of School District 88 
Oct. 27 at Uplands school. 
More than 130 interested 
adults relinquished their Satur- 
day with their family to learn 
what is happening in their chil- 
dren's schools and what to ex- 
pect in the coming years. While 
the rain beat down outside, the 
parents were given hands-on 
demonstrations of methods of 
teaching, of results to be ex- 
pected, with ample opportunity 
to express their opinions. 
the mooa was quiet and atten- 
tive to the explanations and 
demonstrations of the  staff. 
Questions were specific and 
well-researched. "The meat of 
the conference," as one parent 
. put it. 
"We weren't able to give all 
the answers wanted," said Jan 
Iverson, Special Assistant for 
the District for the introduction 
o f  the new programs, "but I 
believe that participants would 
go away knowing a little more at 
least, and be able to talk about 
their information with others." 
Parents registered at Uplands 
school beginning at 9 a.m. then 
went to the room with their 
chosen subject: Special Needs 
Integration, Multi-Grade class- 
es, Assessment, Evaluation, 
Dual Entry, Full Time Kinder- 
garten, Transition, or strategies 
in learning such as Whole Lan- 
guage, Cooperative Learning, 
Deep Processing in Writing, 
Library Skills. 
"It 's not written in stone," 
said intermediate supervisor 
Paul Axelson, "the Intermediate 
program has just come out in 
draft form. There is lots of flexi- 
bility. That is one of the areas 
that teachers like, they can use 
their own judgement as to the 
best way to present their lessons. 
"Letter grades are controver- 
sial", said Axels0n in answer to 
questions about reporting." The 
report says they may be used. 
District 88 is in a reactive posi- 
tion and has not taken a stand 
on that yet, and will continue in 
the present mode at this time. 
"Grading tells kids what we 
think about heir work. The pur- 
pose of new programs is to get 
kids to self-evaluate. To be 
positive about what they are do- 
ing, to build self-confidence. 
"There is nothing that says 
testing will be thrown out," Ax- 
elson said in answer to a ques- 
tion, " I t  is possible they may be 
school generated. Still develop- 
ing is the way to provide infor- 
mation from one teacher to 
another when children move. 
"And the same is true of how 
- -  Continued on page A13 
.... i've 
prepar  i 
for the 
GST. 
Have you? 
. .  • . ? 
Now is 
the time to 
register. 
Are you ready for the pro- 
posed GST? If not, now is the 
time to register and prepare. 
Registration applies to anyone 
involved in a commercial enter- 
prise. This includes fishing, 
farming, professional services • 
and many activities carried out 
by non-profit organizations. 
Revenue Canada is ready to 
assist you with information on:- 
• How to register and the 
benefits of doing so 
• What the GST means to 
your operation 
• Simplified accounting 
options and administrative 
procedures 
• Rebates of the Federal 
Sales .Tax 
• How to recover GSTon 
business purchases 
• GST return and filing options 
Contact  us  today .  
Phone: 
t 800 561.6990 
Telecommunications device 
for the hearing impaired: 
1 800 465-5770 
Or drop by the 
Revenue Canada Excise 
Office nearest you, 
• Monday to Friday, 
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
: Canada's GST. It's good business to prepare now. 
: L i :  i : i ' 
• I , I  . Ou~ot~ mid Exclaa 
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HURRY|  
Prices Expire Nov.  3 rd  
Ask about Kal Tire's Expanded 
Customer Protection Policy 
We Sell Chains & Batteries 
Cedarland Tire Service Ltd. 
4929 Keith Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-6170 
I 
I 
f 
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CLASSIFIED AD RATES 
4535 Greig Avenue, ' Terrace, B.C. V8G IM7 
• Phone 635.71M0 
All dmlfied and classified display 
ads mast be prepaid by either cash, 
Visa or Mmterard, except for es- 
tablished business accounts. When 
phoning in ads, please have your 
atrd number and expiry date ready. 
DEADLINE FOR 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
10 a.m. Tuesday 
DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED 
DISPLAY ADS 
• 5 p.m, Monday 
RATES: $4.50 for the first 20 words 
per week, plus 20¢ for each addi- 
tional word per week. All CAPITAL 
or boldface words are $1.00 extra 
per insertion. $2.00 extra for box 
service (plus postage if required). 
REVIEW SPECIAL: Get the fourth 
ad FREE. Four regular classified 
Word ads for the price of three. Sav- 
ings of $4.50 or more. Prepayment 
only. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS 
$5.75 per column inch. Minimum of 
one inch. 
PICTURE CLASSWIEDS 
,$10.00 per week. Non-commercial 
use only. 
TENDERS AND LEGAL 
NOTICES 
$7.00 per column inch per insertion. 
Minimum one inch. 
Terms and Conditions: Advertise- 
merits should be read on the first 
publication day. We are not respon- 
sible for errors appearing beyond the 
first insertion. 
Agt~eement: It is agreed by any 
display or classified advertiser re- 
questing space that the liability of 
the paper in the event hat errors oc- 
cur in the publishing of any adver- 
tisement shall be limited to the  
amount paid by the advertiser for 
the portion of the advertising space 
occupied by the incorrect i em only, 
and there will be no liability in any 
event beyond the amount paid for 
such advertisement. 
NIRVANA - -  
MODERN 
METAPHYSICS 
Courses-- Introduction to Meta- 
physics, Progressive Metaphys- 
ics, Advanced Meditation 1 and 
2, Stress and Relaxation Medita- 
tion, Progressive Meditation, 
Young Adults Courses. Healing 
Group. 8 week courses ongoing. 
Pre-reglstratlon for each set. 
Space limited. For calendar and 
information call Laurel at 
635-7776. 
Are you wondering what to do now 
your kids have left home? If you love 
babies, would like flexible hours 
and have transportation, phone 
635-9033. 11/7c 
Energetic, Motivated 
Hairdresser Wanted 
to work full time in 
a progressive modern 
Salon. Must have 
B.C. license. 
Appiy at: 
4624 Greig Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
Hours: Mon..Sat. 9.5 
I 
Bookkeeper/Ad m in istra tive 
AsSistant 
Applicants should be familiar Withaccounts•payable, 
payroll, daily;caSh records, and have an ability to work • 
with people. Experience with computers would be an 
asset, but not essential. • 
Please apply in writing to: 
Peggy Hilcove, .~  
McDonald's Restaurant, 
4740 Lakelse Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C., V8G 1R6. 
Join the new challenges at B.C.Hydro as an 
Apprentice 
Electrician 
As an Electrician Apprentice you will learn to test, 
maintain and repair electrical equipment in generating 
stations, substations, repair shops and other loca- 
tions. • 
Prerequisities: High ••School graduation with English 
12, Math or Algebra 12 and Physics 12 (AC circuits op- 
tions). 
We are interested in Electrical apprentices who have 
completed either first or second year of an indentured 
electrician apprenticeship in a heavy industrial setting. 
B.C.Hydr 0 offers a dynamic environment and an attrac- 
tive remuneration and benefits package. If you are will- 
ing to relocate to various locations around the pro- 
vince, we invite you to send your resume before 16 
November 1990 to: Personnel Department, B.C.Hydro, 
P.O. Box 6500, Prince George, B.C., V2N 2K4. Fax: (604) 
BChgdr O 
LEGAL SECRETARY 
The Ministry of Attorney 
General, Crown Counsel Office 
Wishes to employ a Legal Secre- 
tary in Terrace. This busy office 
requires an energetic secretary 
to provide secretarial, adminis- 
trative, and clerical support for 
Crown •Counsel. Duties Include 
monitoring case files to ensure 
readiness for Court; preparing 
all documents and correspon- 
dence related to Court proceed- 
ings; notifying witnesses of trial 
dates and adjournments; prepar- 
ing a variety of routine legal doc- 
uments; Ilalsing with Police, Ju- 
diciary, and d efence lawyers; 
typing confidential correspon- 
dence; and performing other 
general office duties• 
Qualifications: The successful 
applicant must possess 3 years 
stenographic experience and 
have 50 w.p.m, typing, with Word 
Perfect experience an asset. Pre- 
fer Grade 12, supplemented with 
legal secretarial course; 3 years 
related experience within the 
Criminal Justice system; and 
knowledge of Criminal Code and 
Court proceedings. Demonstra- 
ted ability to work Independently 
and communicate effectively 
under stressful circumstances 
including dealing with reluctant 
or hostile clients. Applicants 
must consent to a police record 
review and other reference 
checks. Eligibility list may be 
established. 
The salary range Is $873•87 --  
$942.49 bi-weekly. For further in- 
formation, please contact Cathy 
In the Crown Counsel Office in 
Terrace at 638-3251. All applica- 
tions must be received by the 
Regional P~i'sonnel Office, 455 
-- 1011 Fourth Avenue, Prince 
George, V2L 3H9 no later than 
November 14, 19~0. Please quote 
competit ion number 
AGg0:2312A. 
I I 
HELP WANTED 
Panagopoulos 2 For 1 Pizza 
Place is now hiring drivers 
with their own vehicle. 
Wages plus gas allowance. 
Apply within 4720B Lazelle 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
Employment Opportunity 
with growing Delivery 
Business. Must have de- 
pendable vehicle. Will 
train and supply C.B. 
Driver must be very de- 
pendable and any age 
over 19. Phone 638-8398. 
1990 Ford F-250 Pickup; new tires, 
new brakes, no rust, excellent condi- 
tion. 1984 Dodge D50 4x4 Turbo 
Diesel; new tires, no rust, highway 
driven, excellent condition. Phone 
638-6596 for more Information• 11/7p 
Push, Pull or Drag 
SALE 
Bring In your old vacuum 
and get a BRAND NEW 
ELECTROLUX for only 
Don't Miss Outlll 
ELECTROLUX 
4719 Llkebe Ave. 
635.3O66 
Try Our Ea~ Payment Plan 
REUM MOTORS LTD. 
4521 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
Telephone: 635-2655 
CLOSE OUT SALE 
EVERYTHING ON LOT MUST BE SOLD 
1980 
1980 
1980 
1979 
1977 
1975 
Cars 
1988 Old Calais, 2 dr, hardtop 
1986 Pontiac TransAm 
Dodge Mirada, 2 dr 
Chev Caprice, 4 dr 
American Eagle, 4x4 Station 'Wagon 
Chysler Lebaron, 4 dr 
Ford Thunderbird, 2 dr 
Lincoln Continental, 2 dr 
1975 Mercury Station Wagon 
1974 MGB Convertible 
1974 MG Midget Convertible 
Trucks 
1986 Chev Diesel, 4X4 pickup 
1980 Jeep Wagon, 4x4 
1980 GMC pickup 
Recreation Vehicles 
1977 U-Built Trailer 
1975 Bendix Motorhome 
1974 Skylark Travel Trailer 
8 ft Camper 
WOODGREEN 
FOR SALE OR RENT 
LUXURY CONDOMINUMS 
4832 Lazelle Avenue 
Natural Gas Fire Places 
Dishwashers, Fridge, Stove, Drapes 
Plush Carpeting, Balconies 
or Personal Patios 
Ceramic Tiled Main Bathrooms & Ensuites 
1/= Block !rom Skeena Mall & McDonalds 
Large Kitchens, beaut=fully appointed 
Resident Manager and Security Entrance 
Undercover Parking 
Price Range 
S31,000 -.- S47,500 
PHONE: 635-9317 
Saturday, Nov. 3 
Huge Two-Family Moving 
Out Garage Sale 
Under cover. Free hot cider 
and coffee! Many household 
and recreational items -- 
3930 Old Lakelse Lake Drive. 
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. NO EARLY 
BIRDS PLEASE! 
Newspaper roll ends from $5 to $25, 
depending on size. Phone 635-7840. 
tfnp 
Gas conversion sale: Rheem 40 
gallon electric hot water tank, $150; 
Beach 66,000 BTU oil furnace, ap- 
proved for mobile home, 125 gallon 
fuel tank with about 30 gallons of 
fuel o11, offers. Call 635.4810. tfnp 
Gas conversion sale: oll furnace and 
oil tank in working condition. Phone 
635-2655. tfnc 
For sale by owner -- Buy direct; 
save the commission. Undeveloped, 
treed lot with character In Thorn. 
heights subdivision: Call 635-6244 to 
view. tfnp 
Better than average 14'x70' 
moduline, wall to wall, four ap- 
pliances, vendor will carry balance 
at $570 per month. Call Mary at 
638-0800 or Bill at 638-1182. tfnc 
1988 GMC 14on pickup with steel 
flatdeck, new radials, 34,000 kms, 
plus 200 amp Lincoln welder with 
cables. $14,900 OBO. Phone 
635-6437. 10/31p 
House ,or sale -- three blocks from 
hospital. 1,188 sq.ft, on one floor, 
fireplace, full basement with fur- 
nished suite. Large lot with storage 
shed. $76,000 firm. To view, • call 
635-2489. 10/31p 
Queen.eke waterbed with waveless 
mattress on pine poster wood 
frame; Includes heater. Good clean 
condltlon. Asklng $200 OBO, or wlll 
trade for used double/Queen-size 
boxsprlng mattress In good clean 
condltlon. Phone 635-7840 days or 
6354047 evenlngs. 11/7p 
1979 14x70 Manco mobile home, 
partially furnished with new living 
room and dining room suites. 
Comes with washer, dryer, fridge, 
stove, dishwasher and misc. items. 
Must been seen, must be sold. Of- 
fers. Phone 635-9139 after 6 p.m. 
1117p 
12x88 mobi le  home, three 
bedrooms, fridge included• Good 
condition. Must be moved. Phone 
632-2270. 11/7p 
1989 snowmoblle Yamaha Ovation, 
only 173 kin, like-new condition, 
$4,000. Phone 635-3303 after 6 p.m. 
11/7p 
Family home on 66 acres, 1,250 
sq.ft, per floor, large kitchen, brick 
fireplace, 4 bedrooms, 2 full baths, 
woodlelectric furnace with Hydro 
Plus, spring-fed ponds, 34'x70' 
storage shed. Options include 
satellite dish, J.D. cat, sawmill. 
Three mi. from Lakelse Lake. 
$99,800. Phone 835-6736. 11/7p 
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NORTHWEST COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
is accepUng bids on a 
t~VESTERNSTAR" ON-HIGHWAY TRUCK 
Class 8 Conventional 
Caterpillar 3406B, 425 horsepower turbo-charged, air- 
to-nix after cooled Jacobs englne-brake equipped 
engine; Fuiler RT 146-15 Road-Ranger transmission; 
14,0001bs. £~ront-axle; 44,000 lbs. SSHD - 410 ratio rear 
axle; Neway air-bag with 60 inch spread suspension; 
double H.D. with 268 inchwheelbase; and, deluxe Cab 
with AM/FM stereo, tape deck, air conditioning, tilt 
and extendible steering wheel, bostrom seat. 
FOR•TECHNICAL INFORMATION CONTACT JIM 
BATHGATE IN TERRACE 635-6511, LOCAL 289. 
Mail or drop off  your sealed bids by 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1990.  
ATTENTION: Mr. Geoff  Harris 
Northwest  Communi ty  Col lege 
5331 McConnel l  Ave., Terrace, B.C. V8G 4C2 
Highest or any bid not necessarily accepted. 
k 
23.ft. Holiday trailer with 3-way, 4 
cu.ft, refrigerator, 4-burner stove 
with oven, bathroom with shower 
and bathtub, heater. Some cosmetic 
damage. Excellent for hunter or log- 
ger. Asking $6,000. Phone 635-7144 
during the day, ask for Rick; or 
638-1344 after 6 p.m. 1117c 
4x8 Brunswick pool table, includes 
cues and set of balls. $1,500 OBO. 
Phone 635-7144 during the day, ask 
for Rick; or 638-1344 after 6 p.m. 
1117c 
Newest basic baby accessories of 
highest quality. Many environmen- 
tally friendly items. View at Arena on 
Nov. 3 or ~ by appointment, phone 
638-1204. 11114 p 
Washer and dryer. Washer is one 
year old. $500 for pair. Phone 
638-0121. 10131 p 
Beaumerk full.size, almond colour 
• continuous clean range. Good con- 
dition. Asking $100 OBO. Phone 
638-1638 after 4 p.m. 10131p 
1973 Vega for sale. Best offer. 
Phone 635.7690 after 6 p.m. 11/7p 
1975 GMC =A.ton pickup, 4x4, PS, 
PB. Asking $1,500. Phone 635.4727 
after 6 p.m. 11/7p 
One Klmble Swlngee 300 electric 
organ in excellent condition. Asking 
$1,000. Call Linda K. at 635-9141 
before 3:30 p.m. weekdays. 11/7p 
1986 GMC S-15 pickup; 4 cylinder, 
fuel-injected engine; automatic 
transmission with cruise control; tilt 
wheel; radio/tape deck; box liner; 
tool box; no rust; 85,000 kms. $5,300 
OBO. Phone 635-9570; view at 4805 
Halllwell. 10131p 
I I I I - 
MOUNTAINVIEW 
APARTMENTS 
Centrally located, clean, 
quiet, security interc()m, on- 
site manager. Spacious one 
bedroom units, laundry 
facilities and parking. 
638-8398 , , .o 
FOR RENT OR LEASE --  Body shop 
with spray booth, air compressor, 
rings in floor for frame repair, fire 
proof paint storage. Located at 4526 
Greig Ave., Terrace. Phone 635-2655. 
tfnc 
FOR RENT OR LEASE - -Ware-  
house suitable for store or shop, 
14-ft. door, 2,000 sq.ft. Located at 
4523 Grelg Ave., Terrace. Phone 
635-2655. tfnc 
FOR RENT OR LEASE - -  850 sq.ft. 
office space at 4623 Lakelse Ave., 
Terrace. $525 per month. Phone 
635-2552. tfnc 
Sandman Hotels & Inns has suites 
for rent in Terrace at $200 per week. 
Please phone 635-9151 for further In- 
formation. 11/7p 
Two.bedroom house for rent seven 
miles out on Highway 16. Oil heat, 
power telephone. Prefer non- 
smoker. Available Nov. 1st. Rent 
negotiable. Please reply tO File 61, 
clo Tei'race Review, 4535 Greig Ave., 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1M7. 11114c 
Clinton Manor - -  We are now taking 
applications for a bachelor suite. 
Available Nov. 1st. $310 per month. 
References requ i red .  Phone 
635-3475. 10/31 p 
FOR RENT 
Vacant 1 acre lot between 
• Kalum Tire & Kondolas Furniture 
ALSO --  CENTRALLY LOCATED 
8,100 square foot warehouse 
7,257 square foot warehouse- 3 phase power 
4,.800 square foot heated building 
• .~ - :  ...... ,3phase power 
~- . ': DAVEMcKEOWN 635-7459 . " 
One.bedroom unit in Thornhill. $350 
permonth. Phone635-4453. 10131p 
Two.bedroom basement suite. Non- 
smokers, no pets. Phone 638-1967. 
10131p 
Kalum Family Day Cars has open- 
ings. Fenced yard, pets and toys. 
Ages newborn to 12 years. Full-time, 
part-time or drop-in available. Phone 
638-8429 or 638-8398. tfnc 
RED CROSS LOAN Cupboard. The 
hours for the Terrace Loan Cup- 
board are as follows: 
Mondays from 9 to 11 a.m. 
Thursdays from 10 e.m. to 12 noon. 
The Cupboard is located in the 
Skeena Health Unit, 3412 Kalum 
Street. Emergency inquiries can be 
made in between service hours at 
the following numbers: 635.2122 or 
635-7941. tfn 
COURSE 
starts 
October 18, 1990 
Thursdays Evenings 
7 to 9 p.m. 
To pre-register phone 
Nirvana Metaphysics 
Centre - 635-7776 
TIARA'S - 
FINEST ESCORT SERVICE 
We Pamper & Tease 
'Cause We Aim to Please 
635-5323 
Terrace 
GRAND OPENING 
SPECIAL 
Main Office 
Fort St. John 
785-2629 
Welcome 
Mitchell Taylor Richard Olson 
Born at Mills Memorial Hospital at 
5:25 a.m., October 10, 1990 weighing 7 lbs. 14 oz. 
to the proud parents Cindy Olson and 
Greg Penner. A big thanks to Dr. Manji, 
I Nurse Barbara LeRoss, and sister Carrie. 
Daughter of cedarvale Pioneer 
Missionary Dies at Age of 66 
On Sunday, October 21, after an ex- 
tended illness, Mary Florence 
Tomlinson Selin Crocker died in 
Gainesvllle, Florida, USA at the age 
of 66. Mrs. Crocker, born October 16, 
1924 in Prince Rupert, was the 
daughter of St. Field Captain and 
Mrs. Thomas Richard Tomlinson, 
who sewed in the Salvation Army. 
She was the granddaughter of Dr. 
Robert Tomlinson, the first medical 
missionary of the Native Indian 
tribes of the Skeena and Nass 
Rivers; in 1888 . Dr. Tomlinson 
founded the colony, named by the 
• Indians, Meanshinisht (Cedarvale). 
She leaves a family of three: Mr. 
Clarence C. Selln, Jr. (Ridgewood, 
NJ), U,S. Air Force Major Gary 
Richard Selln (Washington, DC), Mr. 
George Thomas Selin (Atlanta, 
Georgia); one sister, Kathy Johnson 
of KItwanga, British Columbia; her 
husband of 23 years, Mr. Larsen 
Crocker; and six grandchildren. 
10131p 
OPEN HOUSE 
at a special house 
4736 Straume Ave, 
Hosted by Joy Dover. agent 
Pruden & Currie 
10 a.m. - -  3 p.m. 
Today. October 31 and  Thursday, November 1 
Great Years 
Toodey 
Love 
Mom 
NORTHWEST COMMUNITY COLLEGE, 
Would you llke to ask questions 
regarding educational 
PROGRAMS, ADMISSION, 
TRANSFER CREDIT, FINANCES, ETC.? 
Representat ives from 
U.VIC, UBC, SFU, AND BCIT 
wil l  be in Terrace. 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1990 
II 7 :OO-  9:OO P .M. :  [I 
I I  Nwcc-   ooM 2002 
If you have questions concemtz~ your son s/ 
daughter's educationa!futuure, or wish to discuss 
..... yourown future, drop by between 
7 :00  ' 9:00 p,m.  . 
and  getyour  questions answerea. 
WANTED TO RENT - -  One or two- 
bedroom apartment, house or trailer 
for single working person, prefer 
Thornhlll. Phone 635.2192. 11/7p 
Wanted -- Double/Queen-size box- 
spring mattress in good clean condi- 
tion. Reasonably priced. Phone 
635-7840 days or 635-4047 evenings. 
11/7p 
Journeyman carpenter will do 
finishing work, renovations, cabinet 
Installation, patios, etc. Phone 
635-6277 and leave a message. 
1U7.____p 
New to the area. 
Journeyman steel Fabricator 
' Class "A" welding ticket. Class 
3 drivers license. Air ticket. John 
Deers experience. 
Call Wayne 798,2566. 
.1  
+::.,:. ;.':.;. ::,. ::' .:'" 
: PLUMBING SERVICE 
CONTRACT 
To supply services and related 
materials of the PLUMBING 
TRADE, within the Terrace, Kitl- 
mat, Kitwanga and Salvus Camp 
area. Request for Quotation doc- 
uments may be obtained from 
British Columbia Buildings Cor- 
poration, 4825 Keith Avenue, Ter- 
race, B.C., V8G 1K7 from Oc- 
tober 31st, 1990. 
Sealed Request for Quotations 
will be received at the above ad- 
dress until 3:00 P.M., December 
14, 1990 and will be opened in 
public at that time. 
I For further information call Walt I 
I Hall or.Angola Mills at 638-3221. I 
ilI:D'JI.IIllP hi~l.'i~,]~,z,]P.li[,]~ 
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N egotiatiolns sti !1 alive 
TERRACE l Another rouno of 
negotiations is scheduled to take 
place this weekend between School 
District 88 and the Terrace District 
Teachers' Association. Both sides 
appear grim about progress to date. 
Discussion is still on non-mone- 
tary issues, with the two sides 
tagging each 'issue as being settled 
or at an impasse. The latter issues 
are set aside for later negotiations, 
which will occur, according to 
TDTA president Rob Brown, after 
the money-related issues receive 
NOTICE OF INTENT 
RE:LIQUOR CONTROL AND LICENSING ACT 
APPLICATION FOR "A" LICENSED ESTABLISHMENT 
It is the Intention of the undersigned to apply; pursuant to the provi- 
sions of the Liquor Control and Licensing Act, to the General 
Manager, Liquor Control and Licensing Branch, Victoria, B.C. for an 
"A" Iieence to operate a licensed establishment on the premises 
situated at: 
4807 LAZELLE.AVENUE, TERRACE BRITISH COLUMBIA 
8ARNEY'S BOWL LTD. (Terrace Bowling Lanes) 
The above type of licence may be issued to: hotels, resorts, clubs, 
recreational centres, aircraft, trains, motor vessels, airports, 
Municipally and Provincially owned cultural centres, universities and 
military messes, and permits the service of all types of liquor by the 
glass as approved by the General Manager of the Liquor Control and 
Licensing Branch. Hours of sale are any 14 hours between 9:00 a.m. 
and 2:00 a.m. Monday to Saturday, Sundays between the hours of 
11:00 a.m. and 12:00 midnight. If applicable, certain establishments 
may also have off premise sales of beer, cider and coolers where so 
endorsed by the General Manager; Recreation and Cultural Centres 
do not have off premise sales privileges. 
Residents and businesses located within a .75 kilometre (1/= mile) 
radius of the proposed site are requested to register any comments 
by writing to: THE GENERAL MANAGER, LIQUOR CONTROL AND 
LICENSING BRANCH, PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, VICTORIA, 
• BRITISH COLUMBIA, V8V 1X4 
OPINIONS MUST BE RECEIVED ON OR BEFORE NOVEMBER 26, 
1990 TO BE CONSIDERED. 
BOATS 
35'x12'6"xT unsinkable full dis- 
placemanl huB. Former Lifeboat 
of U.S. Battleship. Pitchable :32" 
wheel and shaft. All galvanized 
steel. $7,500. Phone (604)392- 
7000. If no answer, leave mes- 
sage. 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
START YOUR OWN IMPORT/ 
EXPORT business, even spare 
time. No money or experience. 
Since 1946. Free brochure: 
Wade Wodd Trade, rJo Cdn. 
Small Business Inst., Dept. Wl, 
1140 Belamy Fld.N., #1, Toronto, 
Ontado, MIH 1H4. 
Looldng for a profitable home- 
based business? Balance Fash- 
ions offers dynamic 100% cotton 
clothing, minlmallnvestmant and 
rewarding profit marglnl Call 
(604)758-8757 today and ask for 
NancyorLea-anne. 
Fabdc and/or Sewing Machine 
Shop. $500,000 annual ebbs. 
autMul Fraser Valley. Retiring 
~dler32 successful years. Excel- 
lent return on Investment. BOx 
9500, c/o Chilliwack Progress, 
45860 Spadlna, Chflliwack, B.C., 
V2P6HB, 
ILL HEALTH. Must sell fast food 
outlet - hot dogs, hamburgers, 
~d~m~,i. specialty o:41oo, cappu¢- 
haNfsoft Ice cream. Price 
$49,000. CalIGordon, (403)932- 
4595, Cochnme, Alberta. 
the same treatment. 
The board and the TDTA con- 
tinue to trade shots at one another 
through press releas~ issued after 
each bargaining session. Current 
items the negotiators remain at 
odds over include treatmentl of 
confidential files that teacicrs keel) 
on their studcnls (the TDTA wants 
them kept confidential, the board 
wants parents to be able to scc 
them), professional development 
days (the board claims the TDTA 
wants more, the TDTA says they 
MINISTRY OF 
ATTORNEY GENERAL 
LAND TITLE ACT 
IN THE MATTER OF Duplicate 
Certificate of Title No. 673421 to 
Lot A, District Lot 611, Range 5, 
Coast District, Plan 4397 
.WHEREAS, proof  of loss 
Duplicate Certificate of Title No. 
673421 to the above described 
land, issued in the name(s) of 
Roslyn J. McCall has been filed 
in this office, notice is hereby 
given that I shall, at the expira- 
tion date of two weeks from the 
date of first publication hereof, 
issue a Provisional Certificate of 
Title in lieu of the said Duplicate, 
unless in the meantime Valid ob- 
jection be made to me in writing. 
DATED this 19th day of October, 
1990. 
Brian Bigras 
Registrar 
BB:gr 
DATE OF FIRST PUBLICATION 
October 24, 1990. 
only want the board to pay for the 
ones they already have), and 
Parent Advisory Commissions (the 
board wants them to have what- 
ever constitution they want within 
. the terms of the new School Act, 
the TDTA wants a guarantee of 
teacher access). 
Brown expects the settlement-or- 
impasse winnowing to continue in 
the sessions scheduled for this 
coming weekend. 
The following are sampies o f  
statements from each side of the 
table: 
*Parent Advisory Councils - -  
Board: "The Union=wishes to place 
restrictions on the composition of 
theParent Advisory Councils"... 
Conference 
to keep track of the 'middle' 
child, neither the brightest nor. 
the slowest." said Axelson, a 
teacher for 29 years. "For my 
own self, I kept track of every- 
one in a day-book and made 
sure that I had entries in equal 
intervals for everyone." 
Parents were intrigued as they 
moved through the "day in 
school" routines and listened to 
the explanations as teachers told 
of the purposes and progress of 
lessons. "I wish we had this 
when we were in school," 
grumbled one group. 
BLANKET CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
These Ads appear in the more than 100 Newpapera of the B.C. and Yukon Community Newspapers Association 
and reach more than 1,500,000 l:~onllal readers, 
$195. for 25 words ($3.70 per each additional word) 
°"  635-7840 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNmES 
FamDy or Fssllood reslaurant - 60 
seat, modem equipment - large 
seek. town. P.O. Box 416, TIe- 
dale, Seek., SeE 11"0, Renaud 
Realty, (3o6)e7~590o. 
ADA RENTA USED CAR ""  
Excellent add on or full time bud- 
nose. Great cash flow. Modest 
investment. Franchise info, A0A 
Systems Int., 1075"i~licam, Victo- 
da, V9A 2A4, PH/FAX: 381-2340. 
Distributors/Agents required. 
Products used on cam, boats, 
numerous household Items etc. 
Work from home IriS. Areas 
avsilable throughout B.C. Write: 
Visions, Box 31514, Pitt Mead- 
owe, B;C. V3Y 2(37. -: 
Stgnmaking & Screenpalntlng 
Business For Sale. Well setab- 
llahad & equlR0ed. Dieter's Graph- 
Ice & Signs, Bums Lake, B.C. We 
traln g necessary. 1-692-7276. 
BUSIHESS PERSONALS 
ORDER YOUR "LOVE STUFF" 
BY MAIL FROM OUR NEW 
LOVER'S LANE CATALOQUE! 
You're assured pdvacyand cecu- 
rity from our established etorel 
Checkun out in the BBB IN HOME 
SHOPPINGI BEST SELECTION 
GREAT SERVICEI $5/catalogue: 
LOVEFIS'S LANE BOUTIQUE, 
1074 SHOPPER'S ROW, 
CAMPBELL RIVER, B.C., vgw 
, 2C6. PHONE(604)286-1010. 
DIVORCE? No coud al3)earBnce 
or consent of spouse neceasaryl 
Just 5-15 weeks $4;9.95 plus 
costa. Call for copy of Canada's 
Divorce act and lflerature.: Same 
• systemsinm. 1970. ~ndce ,  
201 -1252 Bumud, Vanoouvet, 1- 
687-2900. 
COMING EVENTS 
INVITING ALL 48th HIGHLAND- 
ERS to our 1O0th Anniversary Dil- 
eas Celebration, May 16-19,1991. 
For Information write: Reunion 
Committee, 496, Mortimer Ave., 
Toronto, M4J 2(37. (416)466- 
0072. Spouses Welcome. 
EMPLOYMENT WANTED 
Looking for isolated job, cerstak- 
ing oyster lease etc. Prefer 
Coastal area, will consider Into- 
dor. Reply, Box 800, Powell River 
News, 7030 Alberni St., Powall 
River, B.C. 
FOR SALE MISC 
Join thousands of sstisiled cus- 
tomers. Buy wigs at wholesale 
prices. From $30.95. Shop by 
catalogue and save. For FREE 
catalogue CALL TOLL FREE 1- 
8OO-265-7775. 
NORITAKE SALEI Terdflc dis- 
counts on current pattemsl Deliv- 
erad well-packed, insured. For 
pdce list on your Nodtake paltem, 
call Alexander's" The Nodtake 
Experts, Toronto, toit4rse, 1-800- 
263-5896. 
DISCOVERY TOYS FOR 
CHRISTMAS - Order early to 
rantse delivery - Catalogue 
, postage indud~ - Refund- 
alde wflh Order- Michele Layers, 
t~04)652-3662 or 418 Badmra 
ce, Victoda, V8Z 5T4. 
SOCCER COACHES &PLAY- 
ERS! Canadian National Team 
caoach, Tony Waiter's I.mtmo- 
lionel home videos, featuring 
VanootNer 86'era coach Bobby 
Lenarduzzi. Ccach and player 
sesekms, ell sidll levels. VHS & 
BETA. Cs11(604)925-2033. 
FOR SALE MISC 
NEW TOOLS, used furniture of all 
kinds and miscellaneous items. 
Pdced at 8 months of our gross 
last year. Indudes stock and 
equipn~nt. Call 949-7128, or 
94~S7"J4. Roger Distributor, Box 
1402, Port Hardy, B.C. V0N 2P0. 
Diet of the 90'el Lose weight, 
KEEP it off. Gain energy and im- 
proved health. Medically devel- 
q0ed, I00% , ,n,~z~,,... Get Into shape 
for Chdstmasi Call. 1.250-9011. 
GARDENING 
THE ULTIMATE GARDENER'S 
STORE, 1,000's d products, 
greenl~onsss, hyclropen~, huge 
book selectlon, $4 for catalogue 
full of money saving coupons. 
Western Water Farms, #103, 
20120-64th Ave., Langley, B.C., 
V3A4P7. 
HELP WANTED 
Train to manage an Apartment/ 
Condomlnfum complex. The gov- 
ernment licensed homestudy cer- 
tification includes free placement 
assistance. Free brochure: 
(604)681-5456. Or:. RMTI, 1120- 
789 W. Pander, Vancouver, B.C., 
V6G 11-12. 
Live-in Nanny - Sunshine Coast 
for active 5 and 7 year old chil- 
dren. Must be non-sm(ker, com- 
pstant swimmer, hold valid B.C. 
ddver'e iiceme, ~ BOx 651, 
cto Coast News, Box 460, Gi. 
boons, B.C. V0N 1V0. 
i 
Homemakersl Studentel senioral 
Earn extra $500 - $1,500 per 
month from home wnddng your 
own hours. No expndence re- 
quired, we train. Fun, easy,excil- 
lag. Call 1.290-0363:' , 
HELPWANTED 
PLUMBER- KELOWNA. Exped- 
enced Serviceman with B.C. gas 
UckeL Top wages. Send resume: 
sendhill Mechanical Ud., 155A 
Old Vernon Rd., Kelowna, B.C. 
VIX4R3.1(604)765-3830. 
PERSONALS 
ABOUT TIMEI A diet that really 
worksl Lose peunds/inches. 
Gain energy. Diet program is 
100% guara~eed. Doctor aces- 
mended. Call info line; 1-800- 
665-8003, toll4ree. 
TRAVEL 
AUSTRALIA/NEW ZEALAND, 
Call the South Padtlc specialist, 
ANZA Travel. VancouverlAuck- 
land, return from $979 to $1.404. 
Vancouver/Sydney return from 
$I~49to $I,717. Vanoouver ml: 
734-7725. Tdl4ree: 1-800-972- 
6928, 
**' VICTORIA B.C. *'" THE 
ADMIRAL MOTEL - Rna acco- 
sedation ovedooldno the beaufl. 
ful HARBOUR. Housekeeping 
units, reasonable rates, friendly, 
personal aaention from ,family 
owners. CAA recommended. 
257 Bollevllle St., V~oda, B.C. 
V8V lXl .  1"o1(604)388-6267. 
II BLANKET CLAOSIFED I[ 
I ADVERTISING 
I adve,.e,ng"mst Bur' 
l Placo your Blanket Cla~- 
I fled Ad In over 100 B.C. and 
I Yukon Community Newspa- 
, peraforonVSl. 0o II I For more idonna~on contact 
I~is ~~. .  ~ .~ 
116o41 . . 
TOTALLY TROPICAL INTERI- 
ORS requir~ comuit~a tomar, 
silk ket exclusive No - I~nts'risk home 
mx:essodes, stad. Ex~ 
oollent Inc~nm. Home ~.~ta. 
Commordal. Make Chdstmss 
$$$. Call Evelyn, (403)973-6602. 
barely 
TDTA: "We arc seeking assu- 
rances in contract that the Board 
will not, through adoption of 
policy, seek to limit t ic ability of 
teachers to participate in or com- 
municate with such councils." 
• First Nations Curriculum - -  
Board: "The Board offered to put 
in contract language the present 
practice of accepting input from 
teachers into the development of 
all locall)r developed curriculum. 
The Union wants to deal only with 
First Nations Curriculum... TDTA: 
"Our proposal would lead to the 
establ ishment of a jo in 
board/TDTA/Native Band commit- 
tee should a band request hat a 
curriculum be developed." 
i Continued from page AIO 
Librarian Lynn Turner ex- 
plained "Learner Centred" as 
no longer "teach and tell" but 
"information guided". 
"No longer can any one per- 
son store all the information a 
child wants," she said, "but we 
have to be able to show them 
where to find their answers and 
how to get the information. And 
to lead discussion groups to 
develop their critical thinking of 
what they find. 
"Think of what information 
and questions • that TV opens up 
to every home; children have to 
learn to be critical of what they 
see." 
At the wrap-up session in the 
gym, the discussion o f  how to 
get out in format ion brought 
suggestions o f  videos to be made 
and of pamphlets such as "Tak- 
ing the Pulse". 
Parent Pat Davidson com- 
mented "It 's basically sound. 
Not perfect. Society is changing, 
and we must change. This pro- 
gram may not have all the 
answers but perhaps we can 
begin to lower the drop-out rate 
and to make children keen to 
learn." 
The people from Hazelton 
asked for a similar conference 
there as Martin Penner, of the 
Parent  Act ion Committee 
(PAC) in New Hazelton, said 
"We are f ighting instant 
gratification, big organization, 
there's got to be a change in life- 
styles." 
"We have to remember that 
the changes at this time are not 
complete," said Iverson, "This 
is a Draft form we are working 
from. But I guess we won't ever 
be completely finished. We have 
to keep evolving, we will always 
be'able to grow and to learn." 
The organizers of the con- 
ference were praised and thank- 
ed for their work and for their 
time. 
"This didn't just happen" 
said Dabble Sabourin, another 
parent "A lot of work went into 
organizing." 
Staff and teachers were thank- 
ed for their effort, including 
Carol W0olacott for her cons- 
tant replenishing of the snacks 
and refreshments between ses- 
sions, and District support s ta f f  
for the details that made the 
conference comfortable for par , '  
ticipants . . . . . .  .... 
;.p 
r ,)!, 
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Terrace Regional Health Care Society chairman David Lane (left) offered special recognition to 
three retiring board members last week. Above are Candice Kerman, who has served on the board 
for the past five years, Dave Maroney, a three-year member, and Fred Hislop, who has served 
both the society and Mills Memorial Hospital in a number of volunteer capacities for the past 10 
years. 
November notes: events in history 
Complied by Tom Taggart 
Oct. 31: HALLOWE'EN (Druid Autumn Festival). 
Nov. 2: FULL MOON, 1990. 
Nov. 3: Massachusetts offers $20 bounty for scalps of Indian children (1755). 
Explorer Vilhjalmur Stefansson begins his journey (1879). 
USSR: First canine cosmonaut launched into space on Sputnik 2 (1957). 
Nov. 4: Birth of the sculptor, Auguste Rodin (1840). 
American inventor, Mr. Gatling, patents "rapid fire machine gun" (1862). 
Nov. 5: GUY FAWKES DAY, England (1605). 
Death of Vladimir Horowitz (1989), R.I.P. 
Nov. 6: First American football game, Princeton versus Rutgers (1869). 
Nov. 7: Birth of the author, Albert Camus (1913). 
USSR: Bolshevik Revolution succeeds (1917). (((EVENT OF THE MONTH(((. 
Bomb explodes in hallway of U.S. Senate (1983). 
Nov. 8: Physicist Wilhelm Roentgen discovers "X-ray" technique (1895). , 
Dorothy Day begins agitating for social justice (1897). 
Nov. 9: Birth of the author, Ivan S. Turgenev (1818). 
English grave robbers violate King Tut's Tomb after 3300 years rest (1922). 
Admiral Byrd and Floyd Bennett make first fly-by of North Pole (1926). 
Ecoraiders clobber Iceland flying Maple Leaf aboard M/V Sea Shepherd (1986). 
Nov. 10: Africa: Stanley finds Livingston (1871). 
USSR: Death of the old guard: L. Breshnev (1982) and V.I. Molot0v (19~6). 
Nov2 11: Birth of the author, Fyodor M. Dostoevskii (1821). 
REMEMBRANCE DAY/VETERAN'S DAY/ARMISTICE DAY, end of "The Great 
War", 1918. 
FMLN opens major offensive against city of San Salvador (1989). 
Nov. 12:500,000 humans perish in East Pakistan (Bangladesh) flooding (1969). 
Nov. ,13: Maarten Schmidt discovers "Quasars" (1962). 
Nov. 14: Great Earthquake (7.7 Richter) rumbles through Taiwan (1986). 
Nov. 15:250,000 Americans protest in Washington, D.C. against unjust War (1969). 
Socialist Harry Rankin fails to become mayor of Vancouver (1986). 
Nov. 17: Opening of suez Canal makes cenic route of Africa's Cape (1869). 
Spectacular meteor shower (2,300 per minute) lights up Arizona's kies (i966). 
Nov. 18: Russia: Andrei Zhelyabov fails to explode the Tsar (1879). 
Fear and loathing in Jonestown, Guyana: 996 citizens ip Cool Aid (1978). 
Nov. 19: U.S. President Abe Lincoln gives hort talk at Gettysburg Battlefield (1863). 
Russia: Sophia Perovskaya f ils to explode the Tsar (1879). 
Nov. 20: USA: New word coined: "Scab" (1816). 
Germany: Nazi war crime trials open at Nuremburg (1945). 
Nov. 21: Plymouth Rock, New World: Refugees aboard HMS Mayflower drop anchor (1620). 
Birth of Francois deVoltaire (1694), philosopher extraordinaire. 
Canadians vote thumbs up on Free Trade with the Evil Empire/USA (1988). 
Nov. 22: Novelist Jack London leaves the campfire (1916), R.I.P. 
Author Aldous Huxley takes LSD on his deathbed, trips out (1963). 
Watershed: Alleged CIA conspiracy explodes U.S. President Jack Kennedy (1963). = ,~ 
Vancouver: Women's Fire Brigade uses Molotov cocktails to bomb RedHot Video (1982). 
Nov. 24: Birth of the philosopher-pantheist, Spinoza (1632); death of Diego Rivera (1957). 
Air pirate D.B. Cooper bails out into the Oregon forest (1971). - 
Nov. 25: Stress City: Pope Pius IX flees Rome disguised as priest (1848). 
Nov. 126: Guadeloupe: World record rainfall: one and one-half inches in one minute (1970), .... 
Nov. 27: 
Nov. 29: 
Hyder, Alaska buried under 52 inches nowfall in 24 hours (1989). 
Devon, England: Death of  "Puss", age 36,.oldest housecat on record (1939) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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Coming Events ' ..... ' mmmm~mmmm . ~ "  
Our Coming Events column Is a public service offered by the Tar. 
race Review. Deadline is Friday at  5 p.m. Coming Events must be 
mailed In or. dropped off at our office, 4535 Greig Avenue, typed or in 
legible writing. :. 
InformatiOn concemlng the Twin River Estates project is available 
from the Skeena Senior Citizens' Housing Society office, corner of 
Apsley Street and Lakelse Avenue, each Thursday from 2 to 4 p.m. 
Branch 73', B.C. Old Age Pensioners Organization, hold a pancake 
breakfast at the Happy Gang Centre the first Saturday of every month 
from 8 to 11 a.m. Everyone welcomel 
Is the alcohol/drug use of someone you care about affecting YOUR 
life? A Women's Group for Co.dependents will be starting soon to help 
participants understand and deal with the issues'involved in these 
relationships. For further Information, contact Northwest Alcohol & 
Drugs at 638-8117. 
NOTICE to Legion, Branch 13 members - -  It is now time to renew your 
memberships. Please don't forget!l 
NOBODY'S PERFECT, a free five-week parenting program for parents 
with children from birlh toage five is now taking registration for Its 
November program. To register, please call Carol at 638-3456 or Can- 
dice at 635-2116. 
Before Nov. 2 --  The 7th Terrace Cubs and Beavers will Pick up bottles i 
and cans at your convenience. Please call Coco, 635-5176; Nancy, 
635-4492; Randi, 635-6685. 
Thursday, Nov. 1 --  Designed specifically for seniors, this series of 
short one.hour workshops will be happening on the first and third 
Thursday of each month at 10:30 a.m. at the Happy Gang Centre, 3226 
Kalum Street. Today's topic is Home Support Services for Seniors with 
speaker Betty Stewart. Nov. 15 will be Use and Abuse of Alcohol and 
Other Drugs with speaker Eve Kusnick. Nov. 29 will be Safety in the 
Home with speaker Constable Ken Harkness. Co-sponsored by Ter- 
race Parks and Recreation and B.C. Old Age Pensioners, Terrace 
Local and the Skeena Health Unit. For further information, call Elaine 
or Shawn at 638-1174. 
Saturday, Nov. 3 - -  Pancake breakfast at the Happy Gang Centre on 
Kalum Street from 8 to 11 a.m. Sponsored by Branch 73, B.C.O.A.P.O. 
There will be a ribbon-cutting ceremony at 10 a.m. with mayor Jack 
Talstra and Benita Chapdelaine to celebrate the beginning of Drug 
Awareness Week. Everyone welcome! 
Sunday, Nov. 4 -- Heart and Stroke Foundation of B.C. and Yukon is 
holding its annual Workout for Heart at the Thornhill Jr. Secondary 
School gym from 2 to 4 p.m. Prizes for the wildest costume, door prize, 
etc. Registration at 1:30 p.m. Pledge sheets to be brought to registra. 
tlon, may be obtained from the arena office, instructors or CFTK. 
Drop-ins welcome. $5 entry fee. For further information, call Jenny at 
638-1301 or Karen at 638.0487. 
Sunday, Nov. 4 -- To celebrate Canadian Children's Book Week, Ter- 
race Public Library has invited B.C. author Constance Home to read 
from her work for eight to 11-year-olds, "Nykola and Granny", and talk 
about writing historical fiction. Cake will be served. All welcome, at 2 
p.m. at the library. Free. Call 638-8177 for further information. 
Monday, Nov. 5 --  The Terrace Little Theatre will hold their monthly 
general meeting. All members and other interested• residents are re- 
quested to attend. On the agenda; "Sinners" opening night Nov. 15, bi- 
monthly bingo commitment, Skeena Zone Drama festival and plays for 
the remainder of the 1990191 season. 
Nov. 5 to 10 - -  "Coats for Kids" campaign. Spotless Cleaners Is ac- 
cepting donations of coats (any size). At no charge, they will recondi- 
tion them and pass the coats on to the Salvation Army for distribution. 
"Help create a good, warm feeling" by donating a coat TODAYt 
Tuesday, Nov. 6 - -  The nextgeneral meeting of the Ladles' Auxiliary 
to the Royal Canadian Legion Br. 13 will be held at the Legion at 8 p.m. 
Anyone Interested in becoming a member can call Goldle at 635-6038, 
and if you are Interested In our catering menu, please call Anne at 
635-3955. See you at the meetingl 
Wednesday, Nov. 7 -- Caledonia Band Fall Concert at 7:30 p.m. in the 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre. Come out and hear the band and choir. 
Thursday, Nov. 8 - -  Slide show presentation by Terrace teach0rs who 
travelled through South East Asia this summer at 7 p.m. in the Terrace 
Public Library. 
Wednesday, Nov. 7 - -  Representatives ~rom the B.C. Secondary 
School Liaison Committee will be visiting Caledonia Senior Secondary 
School from 9 a.m. to 12 noon. Representatives from BCIT, SFU, UBC, 
U.VIC and NWCC will meet with Interested Grade 12 Students Who are 
planning to attend post secondary Institutions In the fall of 1991. For 
more Information on their visit, please contact the counselling office 
at Caledonia and speak with Mags Glngles or Clayton Lloyd-Jones at 
635-6531. , 
Nov. 10 to 12 - -  Terrace open doubles badminton tournament at Thor- 
nhlll Jr. Secondary. Call Paul Gipps at 635.4552 for further Information. 
Tuesday, Nov. 13 --  Skaena Valley Fairs Assoc. will be holding its an- 
nual meeting and election of officers at 8 p.m. In the library of Thorn- 
hill Jr. Secondary School. All members and interested parties are re- 
quested to attend. 
Nov. 1Sand 22 --  Mlils Memorial Hospital Diabetic Day Care Clinic. All 
patients attend both days. Diabetic patients must have a doctor's 
referral, and then contact the dietitian at 638.4050 during business 
hours to register. 
Sunday, Nov. 18 --  Northern Winter Games badminton tryouts at 
Rlverlodge In Kltimat. Must be B.C.B.A. members. Contact Dee Jenlon 
at 638-1161 or 838-1678 for more Information. 
Monday, Nov. 19 - .  The next general meeting of the Mills Memorial 
Hospital Ladles' Auxiliary will be a dinner meeting held at the Inn of 
the West at 6:30 p.m. This will be our Christmas dinner meeting. All 
members are urged to attend (dinner should be goodll). New members 
are welcome. 
Nov.21 and 22 .--. The Terrace Rotary Club's 30th annual Radio and TV 
Auction on Channel 10 and AM59 from 7 p.m. on. The telephone 
number this year Is 635-1990. Don't miss out on the fun -- a great way 
to help Rotary help your communityll 
saturday, Dec. 1 -.- A Christmas craft sale will be held at the Terrace 
Women's Resource Centre at 4542 Park Ave. Local craftspeople and 
artists will be selling their wares. Also, these crafts may be pur0hased 
through their own home. 
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A. ru,t.O . . . .  theft. ,  a"pop'u:lar .,, p'.a sti-me ' h  e.re 
TERRACE- -  When Terrace 
RCMP recovered a stolen vehicle 
west of Terrace oct. 21, Cp£ Gary 
Moritz decided to cheek some 
numbers while he was writing a 
report on it, What came out of the 
computer startled him. 
Morilz said he .would have 
guess, but what he found was that 
the local RCMP have 85 stolen 
vehicle files opened since the 
beginning of 1990. 
"That's excessive," Moritz 
remarked Monday. "I don't know 
what could be considered 'not 
excessive', but this works out to 
figured around 50 vehicle thefts in  one every three days. We get most 
the Terrace area this year as a of them back, but there are still 
Drug 
Awareness 
Week_ 
Schedule• of events 
These are the main events cheduled for Drug Awareness Week, Nov. 
3-10, but there are expected to be a few surprise oc~arrences a well. 
Saturday, Nov. 3 - -  The official opening of Drug Awareness Week 
will take place at the Happy Gang Centre at 10 a.m. when mayor Jack 
Taistra performs the ribbon cutting ceremony and signs the official 
proclamation. This will be done in conjunction with the Happy Gang's 
"Pancake Breakfast" which begins at 8 a.m. and on this particular 
occasion live music will be provided. 
Saturday, Nov. 3 to Saturday, Nov 10--  There will he a number of 
informative displays in the Skeena Mall. Many will be showing videos 
and most will have free give-aways uch as balloons, pamphlets, 
posters, buttons and stickers. 
Sunday, Nov. 4 m The Terrace Hiking Club has something special 
scheduled, weather permitting: a hike to Clearwater Lake. Anyone 
interested can meet at the Terrace Public Library at 10 a.m. For more 
information phone Kelly Kline at 798-2535. 
Sunday, Nov. 4 - -  There will gc a Foos Ball Tournament at Danny's 
Pool Hall from 12 noon to 7 p.m. for anyone between the ages of 12 
and 19. Registration begins at noon, refreshments are available, and 
there are plenty of prizes in a number of categories up for grabs. 
Monday and Tuesday, Nov. $ and 6 - -  There will be a free Non- 
Alcoholic Bar at the Terrace Co-op from 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Try one 
of these pick-me-ups for a special treat. You may find yourself writing 
down a recipe or two. 
Wednesday, Nov. 7 m There will be three speakers at a "Seniors and 
Drugs" workshop that will take place at the Happy Gang Centre from 
9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Marty Manson of Seniors Rehabilitation Society of 
Vancouver will provide educational material on the services they 
provide and discuss substance abuse concerns associated with seniors. 
Tammy Tofigiia of Northern Health Care will offer the video, "Drugs 
and the Older Individual", and talk about the safe use of prescription 
drugs. And a local doctor will discuss a variety of medical concerns for 
seniors. This workshop is free to the public. There will be a $10 charge 
• for professionals. 
Monday, Nov. 5, from 9:30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. and Thursday, Nov. 
8, from 9:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.- -  There will be a free Non-Alcoholic 
Bar at Overwaitea Foods. Stop by for a few. You may find a number 
of new drinks you would like to try at home, 
Thursday and Friday, Nov. 8 and 9 - -  Choose the best day for you 
tO attend an informative day-long workshop beginning at 8:30 a.m. each 
day. Lee Brown of Vernon will speak during the morning sessions on 
Native spirituality, past, present and future, and the fundamental 
concepts of Native healing ~ the healing circle m healing of self, 
family andcommunity. Lee is 'the founder and past director of the 
Round Lake Treatment Centres where he is a counsellor and consultant, 
The afternoon sessions will feature Giovanni Vidotto, a counsellor with 
eight years experience and teaching experience at the high school and 
university level. Vidotto's sessions will feature the Native drea!nter, 
healing diseases, symbols and how to remember your dreams, and 
fnterpreting your dreams. 
Friday, Nov. 9, fi-om 9:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. and Saturday, Nov. 
10~ ft;om 9:30 a.m. to $:30 p.m. - There will be a free Non-Alcoholic 
Bar at Canada Safeway. Treat yourself to a break in your shopping 
routine and stop by for a refreshing drink. 
Thursday, Nov. 15 ~ The topic of discussion will be the "Use and 
Abuse of Alcohol and Other Drugs" at a workshop to he held at the 
Happy Gang Centre beginning at 10:30 a.m. Eve Kusnick wlil discuss 
the different aspects of alcoholism-- social, physiological and mental 
- -  and how they affect seniors. Also on the agenda is a discussion on 
problems relating to other drugs. 
Organizers of the week's events would like to thank everyone whose 
donation of time, matedai or money made Drug Awareness Week a 
reality In our area, particularly S peedee Printers whose donation of 800 
"tent cards" will help everyone to become more aware: The tent cards 
will he displayed in every restaurant and bar in the Greater Terrace 
area, 
some out there." 
Moritz said he doesn't believe 
there is anything like an auto theft 
ring operating in the area because 
the vehicles are usually intact 
or at least not stripped for parts - -  
when they're recovered. The 
people caught for vehicle theft, he 
added, are not intellectual giants 
and unlikely to have the know- 
ledge required for hot wiring. Most 
cars stolen around here have been 
found by the thieves with the keys 
in them and ready to go. 
Convenience stores are a favour- 
ite shopping venue for car thieves, 
Moritz said. In the early morning 
hours shift workers often dash in 
for a snack or a coffee, leaving the 
car running_..'l~es e hours, ofte n 
• 
l /you wish to announce ~ ~  
the birth of }'OUR baby, please fill out the form 
available in the maternity ward at Mills Memorial 
Hospital. We ivill pick up your forms every week. 
BARGER - -  Nelia and Dwayne are proud to announce the birth of their son 
Warren Andrew on October 27, 1990 at 1:35 p.m. He was 7 lbs. 9 oz. 
GALLICANO - -  Mark and Wendy are pleased to announce the birth of their 
daughter Caitlyn Rae on October 17, 1990 weighing 6 lbs. 12 oz. 
GOSNELL/JULES - -  Sharon Gosnell and Robert Douglas Jules are pleased 
to announce the birth of their daughter Krystal Adele Jules on October 18, 
1990 weighing 9 lbs. 2½ oz. 
GURSZK! - -  Bruce and Kelly are the proud parents of daughter Jennifer 
Lynn, born October 20, 1990 at 9:50 p.m. weighing 8 lbs. 6 oz. 
O'DONNELL - -  Colum and DeeDee are proud to announce the birth of 
their daughter Kelly Deanna on October 20, 1990 at 10:38 p.m. weighing 7 
Ibs. 1 oz. A baby sister for proud Kyla. 
MORGAN/GENAILLE - -  David Morgan and Loretta Genaille are pleased 
to announce the birth of their son David Richard Wade Morgan on October 
19, 1990 at 8:50 a.m. weighing 9 Ibs. 11 oz. 
WILLIAMS - -  Glen and Liz are the proud parents of daughter Jessica 
Andrea Hope. Andrea weighed 8 ibs. 5 oz. 
SKEENA MALL 
"EXPECT THE EXTRAORDINARY" 
12 - 4741 LAKELSE, TERRACE l 
After Store Hours 638-1954 1 Telex 04785549 
TERRACE FLOWERS A LA CARTE LTD. 
coincide with a peak in the popula- 
tion of wandering beer parlour 
re fugees ,  people, in an 
opportunistic frame of mind. 
"It's like the car is saying, 
'Come and take me'," Moritz said. 
He issues an average of about 
three citations a week for insecure 
vehicles, carrying a $50 fine that's 
guaranteed to get most drivers' 
attention. 
.A decrease in the incidence of 
insecure vehicle.s, Moritz said, 
would have a direct and corms- 
p~e~dilnegt eheffefts? on the number of 
Diabetes 
month 
begins 
November is Diabetes Month. 
Volunteers in Terrace and through- 
out B.C. will be canvassing door- 
to-door for donations to fund dia- 
betes research, education and ser- 
vice programs. 
Diabetes is a serious disease, 
which affects one in every 20 
Canadians. The cost to the Cana- 
dian health care system is over 
$2.5 billion annually. Exciting 
developments in diabetes research 
include the transplantation f pan- 
creatic islet cells, impreved 
methods of insulin delivery, and 
laser technology for treatment of 
eye damage. There is, as yet, no 
cure for diabetesl 
The Canadian Diabetes Associ- 
ation is committed to improving 
the quality of life of people living 
with diabetes through quarterly 
publications, free literature, public 
lectures, summer camps and edu- 
cation programs for both diabetics 
and medical professionals. 
Local residents am encouraged to
show their support for diabetes 
research by giving genereusly 
when canvassers knock on their 
doom. 
NOTICE OF POLL 
ELECTION FOR TRUSTEE 
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 88 (TERRACE) 
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to the electors of the school district aforesaid that a 
poll has become unnecessary in the pending election of November 17th. 
THE CITY OF TERRACE & TERRACE RURAL VOTING AREA: TO BE ELECTED -- FIVE 
Surname Other Position Terms of Residential Occupation 
Names Office Address 
BRAID 
COOPER 
MITCHELL 
POUSETTE 
Wayne Trustee 
Edna Trustee 
Laurie May Trustee 
John Trustee 
91-93 
91-93 
91-93 
91-93 
5107 Hailiwell Businessman 
4923 Twedle Ave. Housewife 
2422 Toynbee St. Bookkeeper 
3808 N. Thomas Retired 
ELECTED BY ACCLAMATION 
MUNICIPALITIES OF HAZELTON AND HAZELTON VOTING AREA: 
TO BE ELECTED - -  TWO 
SEBASTIAN Gordon Trustee 91-93 Hagwilget Lawyer 
ELECTED BY ACCLAMATION 
RESERVES OF GITWANGAK, KITWANCOOL AND KITSEGuKLA VOTING AREA: 
TO BE ELECTED - -  ONE 
NO NOMINATIONS RECEIVED 
MUNICIPALITY OF STEWART AND STEWART VOTING AREA: TO BE ELECTED - .  ONE 
CHAPMAN Kirsten Trustee 91-93 10th & Columbia College Administrator 
ELECTED BY ACCLAMATION 
L--" " 
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ahea Thornhili study, go les  d r i m  I ' :  : " 
TI- IORRHILL i As reported in incorporation of Thornhill as a will ra,se taxes" Still; Wa~nOugh I 
lastWeok's Terrace Review, Minis-. 
ter of Municipal Affairs Lyall 
Hanson has offered the Regional 
.District of. Kitimat-Stikine a deal 
to begin the process of giving local 
government o Thornhill. Such a 
good deal, in fact, it might even be 
'describedas encouragement, or 
,even a small push. 
According to Hanson, his minis- 
try is willing to pay the total cost, 
up to a maximum of $40,000, for 
a restructuring study of Thornhill 
and suggests they set up a commit- 
tee to oversee the study. In addi- 
separate municipality or the amal- 
gamation of Thomhill and Terrace 
as one large community, but he 
believes one more study won't hurt 
and this one is apparently already 
paid for. 
The next step it would seem, 
then, is for the regional district to 
meet with a representative of the 
ministry to lay out the terms of 
reference and then perhaps appoint 
a restructuring committee to begin 
investigating the pros and cons of 
incorporation or amalgamation. 
Where all thiswill lead is any- 
tion, says Hanson, if Thomhill one :s gu~.s. 
residents doopt f0r'their own local '~ Kitimat director Chee'Ling asked 
government, the province will 
assist them in the costs •for the 
transitional process, road mainte- 
nance, road capital, and policing. 
Why such a sweet deal? Thorn- 
hill regional district director Les 
.Watmough says he isn't sure, but 
he adds that money isn't easy to 
come by and this money is "falling 
from heaven". Watmough says 
there have been other studies that 
have already considered either the 
Are You Ready 
forWinter? 
SEE 
KAL TIRE 
Watmough • if he thought the 
people of ThornhiU would be 
interested. "Peopl e there are happy 
with the status quo," was Wat- 
mough's reply. "Taxes are lowe r
and some feel anything they do 
, .  • , , 
. . ,  . 
says that opposition of-the areal-: 
gamation idea isn't unanimous and 
if those oppose.d could be shown 
the advantages they might change 
their minds if it came t0a vote. 
Pete Weeber reiterated his 
thoughts from earlier this year by 
suggesting the ministry wasn't 
happy with "large wild community 
development.., especially when 
they're requmting municipal ser- 
~,ices". And, he says, Thomhill has 
gone way past this. 
"'This is quitc, corz~t," admits" 
:Wa .tmough. "But on the. other.han d
"the regional board.should be ex- 
tremely proud of ~ what they've 
done . in : Th.omhili, and •those 
people have paid for it. It's a very 
• well- serviced little community, 
with low tmtes, and this board has 
done itS" 
• • J 
FOR 
Winter Tires 
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HURRY! 
Prices Expire Nov. 3rd 
Our Price Includes 
Road Hazard Coverage 
• We Sell Chains & Batteries 
• 5 , :  
• ';? Cedarland Tire Service Ltd. 
i~; : - :4929 Keith Avenue 
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We're Concerned... 
As your school board, we want you to know that we are concerned with the present state of 
negotiations with the Terrace District Teachers' Association. 
On March 15th the TDTA presentedthe school district with some 300 proposals excluding 
wage increases. The board's proposals number 48. . . . .  
After 29 days of negotiations only 9 proposals have been resolved and the TDTA has 
indicated the remaining items are all considered major issues. 
We're concerned not onlywith the slow progress of our negotiations but with the ultimate 
cost tO you. Here are just some of the reasons we're Worried: 
(1) • We estimate the cost of the TDTA proposals, before they tell us about expected wage 
increases, is 6.8 million dollars. 
(2) That 6.8 million dollars translates into an equivalent 55.6% increase in salaries - before 
considering the TDTA's wage package• 
(3) There are additional costs in the TDTA proposal and the dollar value is unknown. 
. : •  . 
l: 
We are also concerned with the type of issues presented in the TDTA proposals. A few ex- 
amples: 
(1) Through the collective agreement, the TDTA seeks to restrict rights of parents guaranteed 
under the School Act, to access information on their •children. The TDTA proposes that 
these confidential student files not be accessible to parents. 
(2) The TDTA is proposing a decrease in the number of teacher days presently available to 
students. Teachers now have 5 professional development days and the TDTA is proposing 
an additional 5 days away from the classroom for "curriculum implementation". Another 
day away from the classroom would be added for administrationpurposes. This proposal 
would drop the number of school days the teacher is available to your child fro m 190 
to 184. 
(3) The TDTA is currently entitled to 5 unpaid personal leave days and now propose that one 
of those days be paid. 
As a board elected to represent you, we are committed to the negotiating process and will work 
at achieving a fair settlement. Our desire is to see an early settlement achieved without a work 
stoppage and its inevitable interruption to education services. We believe it is important for you 
to know where we are in negotiations and of our concerns. 
Kirsten Chapman 
Negotiating Committee Chairperson 
School District No. 88 • • ! , ~. ; L ' * -~:  Y ;  . .~ ,  ~ ~ . . . . .  " ~ , .  . -  • . - 
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Youth Corps grooms deserted Furlong 
Bay in wake of summer camping season 
The camping season is over ,at 
Furlong Bay park, and for the 
Environmental Youth Corps it's 
time to get some serious work 
done. Rick Vulcourt's five-man 
crew have the park to themselves 
and they're flying at it. 
The Environmental Youth Corps 
was started by the provincial 
government in 1989. The program 
was designed to offer young 
people between 16 and 24 years of 
age in B.C. the chance to work on 
projects that are good for both the 
environment and communities and 
develop some work skills and 
employment credentials at the 
same time. 
Around Terrace, projects this 
year have mainly concentrated on 
making provincial parks attractice 
and a bit more camper-friendly. 
Youth Corps crews have cleaned 
up and extended the picnic site at 
Exchamsiks River, landscaped the 
far end of the picnic area at 
Klcanza Creek that allows a new 
view up the canyon and done 
extensive work on Furlong Bay, 
the largest and most heavily 
forested of the local government 
campgrounds. 
At Furlong crews have cut, 
cleared and gravelled new trails 
that interconnect the blocks of 
campsites, giving campers easy 
access to newly constructed 
shower and washroom buildings. 
The Youth Corps also did the 
landscaping and site preparation 
for the buildings. 
Their next project is to create a 
smooth gravel pad in an area that 
is now swamp and stumps off 
Twin Spruce trail as a space for 
the park's summer interpretive 
programs and lectures. B.C. Parks 
supervisor Cord MacDonald says 
the program has proven so popular 
that me crowas can no longer Ue 
accommodated in the beach-side 
picnic shelter that has been used in 
the past. 
The gravel area willbe furnished 
with benches, tucked among cen- 
turies-old trees and facing a screen 
for slide projection. 
Looking out over the lake, Sam 
Evans, a representative for the 
Youth Corps administration i  
Victoria, said lest week that the 
Furlong Bay project is one of 300 
current underway in B.C., being 
done by  150 crews. Each crew 
consists of five workers and a 
supervisor. 
The Youth Corps can take on 
any project that benefits the en- 
vironment and enhances the com- 
munity, she said. Anyone can put 
forward a project proposal, which 
is then evaluated by  the EYC 
administration. Most of the work 
done in the Terrace area has been 
cosmetic work on provincial parks, 
DRAINING THE SWAMP--  This Environmental Youth Corps crew has been doing clean-up, landscaping, 
trail cutting and a variety of other improvement and maintenance work at Furlong Bay provincial park since 
July. Now Jason Kinney, supervisor Rick Valcourt, Fred Benard, Peter Smith, Matthew Kinney and Norman 
Levesque are preparing to clear out and fill in this boggy clearing to create a small amphitheatre for the park's 
summer weekend interpretive program presentations. 
but the program takes on a broad 
scope of work, with other 
xamples being fish enhancement, 
data and computer work on en- 
vironmental research, and one 
project in which Youth Corps 
members did night-time counts of 
owl populations using infrared 
binoculars. 
Evans said the bottom line pro- 
Ject criterion is that "all projects 
must benefit he community". The 
program ac~pts support from 
corporations and non-profit 
agencies, she added, in exchange 
for the "good will" of being 
allowed to use the EYC name 
under certain conditions. 
The program is jointly funded by 
the Ministry of Environment and 
the Ministry of Social Services and 
Housing. Although many of the 
crew members are former recipi- 
ents of social assistance, Evaus 
notes that anyone between the ages 
of 16 and 24 can join. The projects 
• pay $7 per hour most of the time, 
and the guys on the job at Furlong 
stated that they are acquiring skills 
and work habits that will probably 
help them get jobs when the pro- 
Je, ct  is over .  - ..,,.,. ~- 
HandiDARTin full operation 
HandiDART is a public transit 
service with a wheelchair amp 
that recently started in Terrace. 
The service caters to anyone who 
might need it - seniors (residents 
of the Willows use it extensively), 
the handicapped (a student at 
NWCC who is wheelchair hound 
uses the system daily), patients 
needing to get to the hospital, and 
arthritis ufferers who have diffi- 
culty boarding a regular bus. Bus 
driver Marj Anne Cline explains, 
"In the bigger cities, a passenger 
has to have a doctor's recommen- 
dation. Here, we take the doctor's 
name and then it's up to the 
driver's discretion." 
Since its inaugural run in the 
Terrace area in July of this ),ear, 
HandlDART has registered 35 to 
40 users. The system is also amal- 
gamated with the regular transit 
system to make better'use of the 
buses. As HandiDART business 
increases, it b expected that its 
involvement with the regular bus 
schedule will decrease. Users of 
• the HandiDART system are urged 
to phone ahead for a pick-up ap- 
pointment, preferably a few hours 
ahead or even the day before. 
One new and young (33 years 
old) user Of HandiDART uses the 
system because it's handy. She 
suffers from arthritis and is under 
doctor's care for a potential blood 
clot. She uses the system to go to 
the lab and to visit the hospital. If 
HandiDART weren't available, she 
says she would have to use a cab, 
and that would be expensive when 
she sometimes has to go out at 
least wice a day. 
The number to call for an often- 
ration or HandiDART pick-up is 
635 -2666. 
UNBC pres to visit 
The appointment of the first 
president of the University of 
Northern B.C., Geoffrey R. 
Waller, currently vice president 
(academic) of Lakeside Univer- 
sity in Thunder Bay, Ontario, 
was announced by the UNBC 
Interim Governing Council at its 
fall meeting Oct. 17 in Dawson 
Creek. 
Professor Weller will assume 
his new office on Jan. 1, 1991. 
In the meantime, he will 
familiarize himself with his con- 
stituency and visit the Northwest 
while attending the UNBC coun- 
cil meeting Nov. 20 and 21. 
A second important appoint- 
ment at the UNBC meeting was 
the project manager, Desmond 
Parker, currently Assistant 
Director and University Ar- 
chitect of Campus Planning and 
Development at the University 
of British Columbia. 
The council also noted that 
the site selection has been nar- 
rowed and is presently being 
discussed with the Ministry of 
Crown Lands. 
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Thornhili wins 
own tournament 
Although only five of six in- 
vited teams showed up, the 
Thornhill junior boys' high 
school volleyball tournament 
went ahead with the host team 
coming out as winner on Oc- 
tober 20th. 
Split into three-team pools for 
round-robin, Thornhill took 'A' 
side by beating Bulkley Valley 
Christian (15-4, 13-15, 15-13) 
and Houston (15-2, 15-7). It was 
Bulkley Valley over Houston 
(15-6, 15-11) in the other match• 
'B' side went to Skeena over 
Kitimat (Nisga'a failed to turn 
up and thus defaulted all their 
scheduled games). Skeena took 
Kitimat 15-11, 15-11. 
In playoff action, Thornhill 
(first in 'A') knocked off 
Kitimat (second in 'B'), while 
Bulkley Valley (second in 'A') 
defeated Skeena (first in 'B'). 
Then it was Houston picking up 
a default win over Nisga'a. 
Next it was the two semi-final 
losers meeting, with Kitimat 
bouncing Skeena. Kitimat then 
beat Houston for third and 
fourth, followed by tile Thorn- 
hi l l  - Bulkley Valley final. 
Six all-stars were selected --  
Jerry Huisman of Bulkley 
Valley; Trent Kearney of 
Houston; Brian Fick of Skeena; 
Peter Lee of Kitimat; and Shawn 
Palagian and Kurt Muller of 
Thornhill. 
enjoying the first half of the 
NHL season the easy way --  in 
front of a TV set. 
• Instead of guarding the twine 
between the pipes of the New 
York Islanders goal, Mark is 
undergoing rest,, and medication 
as part of his recovery from an 
uncommon virus that attacked 
his muscles of the legs, arms and 
hands. 
Mark returned to Kitimat near 
the end.of the NHL exhibition 
Aim Stars --  these are five of the six all-stars chosen from the five-team volleyball 
tournament held at Thomhill junior high Oct. 20: Jerry Huisman, Trent Keamey, 
Brian Fick, Shawn Palagian and Kurt Muller.-Missing is Peter Lee. 
Fitzpatrick forced into role c)f armchair athl ,te 
Kitimat's Mark Fitzpatrick is season when it was discovered he He t)rought it to the attention home, and taking medication He has no idea of how he 
was suffering from eosinophilic 
fascitis, an infection that caused 
swelling of the aforementioned 
body parts. 
Mark noti~:ed the swelling 
during camp, but considered it
merely the result of strenuous 
workouts.~ It really flared, up 
during a west coast rip, when he 
found excessively swollen areas as 
of the team trainer, who passed 
him on to medics. He was ship- 
ped to L.A. hospital for cor- 
tisone treatments, then flown 
back to New York for team doc- 
tors' examination. 
When it was realized that 
,recovery i would be lengthy, ~the : 
team and Mark decided he could 
recuperate athome in Kitimat. 
he tried to dress for a game Fitz is not expected to achieve 
against the Kings in Los full recovery till early in the new 
Angeles. year. At Kitimat he's resting at 
.:; back in competition 
up five top-three placings in 
senior girls (one gold, three 
silver, one bronze). 
In the girls' 7-and-8, Audrey 
Erb had one .gold and four 
silver. 
The Vanderlee brother-sister 
act got into medal performances 
as well. Denise had a gold, silver 
and two bronze in senior •girls. 
David had three silver in boys' 
1 l-and- 12. 
Mackenzie. 
Next meet on the agenda is 
November 10th weekend at 
Kitimat. 
Garth Coxford and Aimee 
Peacock topped Terrace com- 
petitors. Coxford grabbed six 
first-place finishes for boys 
9-and-10. Peacock also won all 
six of her races in the girls' 
11-and-12 category. 
It was a five-medal effort for 
Clint Sheppard in boys' 
9-and-10 (two silver & three 
bronze). Tori Mackenzie picked 
We ended up with 36 medals 
overall. 
• Michelle gets on the board 
The Simon Fraser University Clan women's basketball team sailed 
thro,sh the second of their exhibition games against the Uaiversity 
with physical therapy at caught the virus that creates 
Kitimat's hospital, swelling in the tissue covering 
muscles. 
( 
l'errace 
Interiors I,td. 
. 4610 Lazelle Avenue 
~ ,~ 635-6600 
--~ ~. '~  "'Allthesuppliesyouneed'" 
Exterior and interior paints 
Armstrong flooring • Harding carpets 
Sunworthy wallpaper 
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ACROSS 
1 Hardened 
4 Youngman 
9 Bowling target 
12 Past 
13 Poem division 
14 Ftsheggs 
15 Satisfied 
17 Feudallord 
19 Finish 
20 Stylish 
21 Flakeoft 
• 24 Scorch 
27 Hare. It. 
28 Profit 
20 Marsh elder 
30 Opening 
3t Cast 
32 Whale 
33 Am. Med. Assn 
Inil 
34 Lame 
35 Withered 
38 Scatters , 
38 Tries 
39 Aukgenus 
40 Before 
41 Hotel for motorists 
43 Smelling 
47 Burmese premier 
21 
M 
48 Starts 
50 Also 
51 Two Sp 
52 Droops 
53 Unhappy 
41 42 
41 
61 
16 
18 
2O 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
"'"DOWN 26 
1 Pouch 28 
2 Self.esleem 31 Notdeep 
3 Heavyweight 35 Hunt 
4 Stageeeltlng 37 EeI,OIdEng, 
' 38 Lock of hair 
40 Confined 
41 Soft wet earth 
42 Biblical name 
43 Electric unit 
44 Belonglngtoit 
45 Opposite of taboo 
46 Delly 
49 3.1416 
Born 
Brain tissue 
Poss. pronoun 
_ _ Eastwood 
Norse story, pl 
Muscle contraction 
Pieceof machinery 
Bonds 
Turn insldeoul 
Merits 
Forest open space 
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Blueback=
They opened the zone com- 
petitive swim season at Prince 
Rupert on October 20th 
weekend, but due to the early- 
season date and a lack of train- 
ing time with the Terrace pool 
closure, only returning Blueback 
swimmers attended. 
Coach ~ Shelly Morgan said 
that despite these drawbacks, 
many bluebacks turned in best 
• times - -  a major feat in its own. 
Individually, five Terrace swim- 
mers won big in their age group 
aggregates --  Audrey Erb, 
Garth Coxford, Clint Sheppard, 
Aimee Peacock, and Tory 
Trach  
back 
Former Kitimat minor 
hockey star Kevin Trach has 
fully recovered from an 
injury an d is back at work 
with his insurance sales 
company in Hamilton. 
Tmch, who suffered a
broken neck in an accidental 
collision during a fun hockey 
game at Hamilton in July, 
returned to work Monday 
aftei" serveral weeks of slow 
recovery. The mishap did 
require surgery and time in 
• traction. 
of Victoria last week with a 70..62 win. 
Terrace's Michelle Hendry broke loose from UVie defenders in 
the re-matclb putting away 22 points in the Clan's winning effort. 
Terrace Youth Soccer Association wishes to advise all 
soccer players and their parents that team photos are 
to be picked up directly from Dan at Sure Exposure 
photo studio (4617 Lazelle Avenue 635-9714). 
Terrace Youth Soccer Association turned over the en- 
tire responsibility for the 1990 team photos to Dan on 
the strength of his presentation and promises at a 
Board meeting last February. The Board regrets any 
misunderstanding or Inconvenience this has caused 
players and parents, and will be reconsidering team 
photo arrangements for the next season. 
LIz Bal l ,  Cha i rperson  
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Cal cap's voll, ey"b.ali 
Caledonia Kermoda boys went and-one mark, while Smithers won 15-3. 
undefeated Saturday as they hosted 
their annual inter-school volleyball 
tournament in Terrace. 
Kermodes won all three of  their 
best-of-three round-robin matches 
in two straight games against Kiti- 
mat, Prince Rupert and Smithers. 
Kitimat was rurmerup with a two- 
one of their sets and Prince Rupert 
lost all three of theirs. 
In the final, Caledonia beat Kiti- 
mat 15-7, 16-14. 
Kermodes, in the round-robin, 
took out Kitimat 15-4,15-12. They 
also bounced Prince rupert 15-10, 
15-1 and downed Smithers 15-5, 
Kitimat's two round-robin vic- 
lodes were 15-8, 15-9 over Rupert 
and 16-14, 15.6 over Smitbers. 
The only win for Smithers was 15- 
10, 15-11 against Rupert. 
Kitimat will host boys' zone 
finals while Terrace has the girls' 
finals on Nov. 17. 
Soccer to Rowdies 
It took a goals-for-and-against format for Kitimat Rowdies to win 
the Northwest zone boys' high school soccer championshi p Saturday 
in Terrace. 
In the three-team round.robin, both Terrace Caledonia and 
IGtimat had defeated Prince Rupert - -  2.0 for Terrace and $-0 for 
• Kitimat. In the Terrace-Kit|mat match.up, they played to a 1-1 tie, 
thus enabling Kltimat's better overall record to give them the title. 
The Rowdies head south for the B.C. finals next month. 
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Nat ive  bas i :e tba l l  ,, 
A major all-native men's and women's basketball tournament is 
coming at Prince Rupert's Civic Centre at the end of November. 
It's the Lack Klans first annual first Nations Tournament, 
produced by the Lack Klans Society of Prince Rupert. Three 
divisions are planned: masters for men age 35 and older, 
intermediate for men age 22 and under, and open women's for age 
15 and up. Entry deadline is midnight Nov. 6. 
Entries can be phoned in to Eva Spencer at 624-6138. 
Tournament passes will be on sale at the Civic Centre starting 
next Friday. 
Plans also include a special night for deaf athlete Jim Therrien 
Jr., who will be completing a fund-raising walk across Canada by 
arriving in Prince Rupert in a few days. 
Kitimat girls 7th at 
Prince George volley 
Kitimat senior girls came 
home with a seventh-place finish 
at the October 20th weekend's 
annual 12-team senior high girls 
volleyball tournament a College 
Heights in Prince George. 
Kitimat won two of their five 
outings. They started with a 
15-10, 7-15, 15-7, win over 
Quesnel's Correlieu, then lost 
14-16, 9-15, to Burns Lake. 
Kitimat lost their next two 
matches as well - -  5-15, 6-15, to 
Prince George, and 8-15, 9-15, 
to Vanderhoof. Their final 
outing was a 15-12, 15-11, win 
over Kelly •Road of Prince 
George. 
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Apr. 20-May 20 
GEMINI 
May 21.,lune20 
CANCER 
June'21July22 
LEO 
July 23-Aug. 22 
VlRGO 
Aug. 23-Sepl. 22 
LIBRA 
Sept. 23-Oct. 22 
SCORPIO . 
Oct.23-N6v.2I" 
SAGITTARIUS 
Nov. 22-Dee. 21 
CAPRICORN 
Dec. 22Jan. 19 
AQUARIUS 
,Inn. 20-Feb. 18 
PISCES 
Feb. 19-Mar. 20 
veople you meet in your travels bring a new di- 
mension to life. Reach out for greater achieve; 
, ment. 
Old concepts give way and you set a new course 
for reaching your goals and objectives. Go with 
the flow. 
Talented associates provide new and y.aluable x- 
• perience. Long standing relationships eem to 
come to an end. 
You develop more efficient techniques in making 
use of the high technology available. It's an ever 
changing process. 
You will seek greater freedom and power in all 
manners of self expression, whether physical or 
mental. 
Subtl¢changes take place in your attitude toward 
home and family. You must be freed of binding 
t ies , , . ,  
' ] I ' 
Important changes take place in your manner of 
communication. You have atendency todiscard 
old ideas and concepts. 
Those who make money through group and 
organizational work should find much activity in 
the financial section. 
Your thoughts and ideas may take On a distinctly 
scientific tone, and you spend time in promoting 
ecology preservation. 
Forces beyond your control cause major upheaval. 
Deep wisdom and knowledge can be brought to 
light, bringing some relief. 
New insights into scientific, social and spiritual 
conditions will open ew avenues ofexpression. 
Your unpredictability keeps friends guessing. 
. i  
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BERT 'S  DEL ICATESSEN r 
WE HA VF.. 
,..a large variety of , 
meats, cheeses, European 
novelties, super 
sandwiches, fresh salads. 
We cater for large and 
small parties and picnics, 
ea&s440 
Park Ave. Terrace(across from Ihc library) 
• No 'th Sk ' Sportswear 
FACTORY OUTLET 
SKEENA MALL, TERRACE 635-5873 
i .3-M ' 
Th,nsulate | 
Gloves I 
$ 4.95 1 
pi . 
Ladies 
Jackets 
$99.95 
reg. $199.95 
! Chi~l~en's I SAVE 
another 
I Gog¢. i $10 
• I s 4.951 o°.,.,, stylu 
_ AA . 
CO; 
$39.95 
Men's 
Thinsulate 
Bombers 
# l  
i \,\ 
 ond.I 
outershells 
only $179.95 
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
CITY OF TERRACE 
OFFICIAL COMMUNITY PLAN AMENDMENT 
AND REZONING APPLICATION 
OFFICIAL COMMUNITY 
PLAN AMENDMENT 
TAKE •NOTICE THAT an application has been made to amend 
the City of. Terrace Official Community Plan Land Use Map 
(Schedule 'B' to By-law No. 905-1980). 
TAKE NOTICE ALSO THAT this amendment affects the areas, 
within the City of Terrace, described as: 
Legal & Civic 
Descriptions: Lots 1, 2 and 3 of Block 1 (4406, 4408, 4410 
Legion Avenue), AND Lot 1 of Block 2 (4416 Greig Avenue), 
Plan 3094, District Lot 369, and shown as shaded areas on the 
accompanying Map 1. 
Intent: The intent of the Application to amend the Official 
Community Plan is to: 
(a) change the Official Community Plan designation of Lots 1, 
2 and 3, Block 1, Plan 3094, District Lot 369 (4406, 4406, 4410 
Legion Avenue) from Light Industrial to PARKS AN D INSTITU- 
TIONAL; and 
(b) change the Official Community Plan designation of Lot 1, 
Block 2, Plan 3094, District Lot 369 (4416 Greig Avenue) from 
Low Density Residential to PARKS AND INSTITUTIONAL. 
LAKEI.,~,L 
6REIG AVE 
MAP 1 
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO OFFICIAL COMMUNITY PLAN 
[~] LIGHT INDUSTRIAL DESIGNATION CHANGED TO 
PARKS AND INSTITUTIONAL 
U LOW DENSITY RESIDENTIAL DESIGNATION CHANGED TO 
PARKS AND INSTITUTIONAL 
REZONING APPLICATION 
TAKE NOTICE THAT an application has been made to amend 
the City of Terrace Zoning By-law No. 401-1966 (and amend- 
ments thereto);, 
TAKE NOTICE ALSO THAT this amendment affects the areas 
within the City of Terrace, described as: 
Legal and Civic 
Description: Lots 1, 2 and 3, Block 1, Plan 3094, District Lot 
369 (4406, 4408, 4410 Legion Avenue), Lot 1, Block 2, Plan 
3094, District Lot 369 (4416 Greig Avenue), AND Lot 4, Plan 
1986, District Lot 369, (4409 Legion Avenue), and shown as the 
shaded areas on the accompanying Map 2. 
Intent: The intent of this zoning amendment application is to: 
(a) change the zoning of Lots 1, 2 and3, Block 1, Plan 3094, 
District Lot 369 (4406, 4408, 4410 Legion Avenue), and Lot 4, 
Plan 1986, District Lot 369 (4409 Legion Avenue), from Light 
Industrial (M1), TO ADMINISTRATION AND ASSEMBLY 
DISTRICT (P1); and 
(b) change the zoning of Lot 1, Block 2, Plan 3094; District Lot 
369 (4416 Greig Avenue), from Single and Two-family Residen- 
tial (R2) TO ADMINISTRATION AND ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 
(P1). 
LAKELs[  
~ ~ -  MAP 2 
~ h 
PROPOSED ZONING CHANGES: 
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL (M1) CHANGED TO ADMINISTRATION AND 
L~ ASSEMBLY DISTRICT (P1) 
j~  SINGLE AND TWO-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL (R2) CHANGED TO 
ADMINISTRATION AND ASSEMBLY DISTRICT (P1). 
The proposed amendment By-laws may be inspected between 
the hours of 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday, ex- 
cluding holidays from October 16, 1990 to November 13, 1990, 
both Inclusive, in the reception area at the City of Terrace 
Public Works Building at 5003 Graham Avenue, Terrace, B.C 
THE PUBLIC HEARING WILL BE HELD ON TUESDAY, 
NOVEMBER 13, 1990 AT 7 P.M., IN THE MUNICIPAL COUN. 
CIL CHAMBERS, 3215 EBY STREET. TERRACE, B.C. 
Any person(s) wishing to voice their opinions regarding these 
Applications may do so, in writing, to Mayor and Council, 
and/or in person AT THE PUBLIC HEARING. 
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN INACCORDANCE WITH THE MUNIC- 
IPALACT, R.S.B.C. 1979 (AND AMENDMENTS THERETO). 
: TAKE NOTICE and be: governed accordingly. 
E.R,HALLSOR, CLERK,ADMINIsTRATOR ' 
, • * , ' .  ~ '  . . .  !~ ~ '  ~- , ;  . :  . 
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TERRACE MEN'S RECREATIONAL 
-:-." HOCKEY LEAGUE 
Oct. 13 .... 
All Seasons 5, Convoy Supply 3 
Skee~ H~3.  Rlverolde Auto Wranglers 3 
: ~ Oct. 14 
All Seasons 4, Inn of the West 0 
Northern Motor Inn Okles 4, Norm's Auto Refinishing 1 
Oct. 16 
All Season's 8, Skeena Hotel 3 
Riverside Auto Wranglers 8, Convoy Supply 1 
Oct. 17 
Norm's Auto Refinishing 6, Terrace Timberman 2 
Oct. 16 
Northern Motor Inn Okles 5, Inn of the West 5 
Oct. 20 
All Season's 7, Norm's Auto Refinishing 4 
Skeena Hotel 8, Inn of the West 5 
Oct. 21 
Terrace Tlmherman 2, Northern Motor Inn Okles 1 
• Riverside Auto Wranglers 5, Convoy Supply 2 
Oct. 23 
Northern Motor Inn Okles 2, Riverside Auto Wranglers 1 
All Season's6, Norm's Auto Refinishing 3 
Oct. 24 
Inn of the West 8, Terrace Tlmberman 5 
. , . . , ,  
Standings : 
Oldtimels Division 
• Team GP W L T GF GA PTS 
Riverside Auto Wranglers 8 4 3 1 31 21 9 
Northern Motor Inn Okies 8 3 4 1 28 28 7 
Terrace Timberrnan 6 2 4 0 21 36 4 
Convoy Supply 7 1 6 0 21 47 2 
Recreational Division 
Team GP W L T GF GA PTS 
All Season: s 9 7 1 i 49 30 15 
Skeena Hotel 8 6 1 1 50 29 13 
inn of the West 8 3 3 2 34 35 8 
Norm's Auto Refinishing 8 2 6 0 38 46 4 
Atom Minor Hockey Exhibition Games 
Oct. 20 weekend 
Kitimat Overwaitea 10, Terrace All Seasons 1 
Kltimat Wings 2, Terrace Centennial Lions 2 
Kitimat Pizza Factory 5, Terrace Tilden 3 
Kltimat Rotary 6, Terrace Kinsmen 1 
Terrace Atom Minor Hockey House 
League - -  Oct. 20 weekend 
Tilden 8, Kinsmen 7 
Centennial Lions-15, All Seasons 2 
Terrace Minor Hockey - -  Peewee House 
League - -  Oct. 20 weekend 
Randy Heaman Trucking 6, Rotary 5 
'Minor Hockey Tri-City League 
Oct. 20 weekend 
Terrace Midgets 9, Prince Rupert Midgets 4 
Terrace Midgets 8, Prince Rupert Midgets 0 
Terrace Peewees 16, Prince Rupert Peewees 1 
Terrace Peewees 26, Prince Rupert Peewees 0 
Terrace Bantams won two from Rupert's Bantams by 
default. 
Exhibit ion Women's Hockey - -  Oct. 21 
Prince Rupert 8, Terrace 3 
Senior High School Boys' Zone 
Soccer - -  Oct. 20 
Terrace Caledonia 1, Aiyansh 0 --  default win 
Kitlmat Non.Contact Men's 
Hockey LeagUe 
T.LT. 6, Weldall 5 
Schooleys 8, Legion Bombers 5 
Geordles B, Legion Bombers 3 
Alcan 3, Schooleys 3 
T.L.T. 5, Alcan 2 
Weldall 10, Geordles 4 
Terrace & Kitimat Minor Hockey 
Exhibitions - -  Oct. 20 weekend 
Novice Division 
Terrace Longs 4, Kitimat Tomboy 4 
Kitimat Casaw 9, Terrace Doyles 4 
Alcan 11, Terrace Doyles 8 
Kitimat Cupe 11, Terrace Elks 8 
Terrace Minor Hockey Novice 
House League 
Longs 8, Legion 7 
Legion 8, Elks 5 
Wilkinson 8, Doyles 7 
Minor Hockey 
Tri.City League 
Oct. 20 weekend 
Terrace Midgets 9, 
Prince Rupert Midgets 4. 
Terrace Midgets 8, 
Prince Rupert Midgets 0. 
Terrace Peewees 16, 
Prince Rupert" Peewees 1. 
Terrace Peewees 26, 
Prince Rupert Peewees 0. 
Terrace Bantams won two from 
Rupert's Bantams by default. 
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Ling sisters get ready for 
• world karate competition 
• Kitimat's Ling sisters came back from the national champion- 
ships with numerous medals in their sport ofkarate, and it seems 
likely we may see a repeat performance when they take in the 
world tournament at Mexico City starting Nov.  3. 
Honours won at Montreal on Oct. 14 weekend included a gold 
for Mee Lain Ling in the junior division's individual kata. 
in the women's black belt division, Rassamee, Tanya and Lisa 
won the team kata for the third year in a row. 
For individual kata, Rassafitee won silver While Tanya took 
bronze. And in team kumite in sparring, the girls combined to 
win the sliver medal. 
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Warmup by Mary Ann Burdett 
The second last word on the telethon is "FANTASTIC".  The 
pledges collected to date add up to 92 percent of the monies pledged 
and they are still rolling in. Come on Terrace, let's hit the 100 per- 
cent mark. If you have not as yet backed Up your pledge, you can 
mail it in to the Northern B.C. Winter Games, P.O. Box 98, Ter- 
race, B.C. VSG 4A2, or drop it off at the Winter Games office on 
Keith Avenue. 
All the monies raised will be going to the hosting of the Northern 
B.C. Winter Games in '91,and one of the popular sports that we will 
want to watch for is 
BADMINTON 
Badminton is a derivation of the ancient game of Battledore and 
Shuttlecock. It is believed that the game was first played in its pres- 
ent form in India about 1800 on an oval court. A scene at the Duke 
of Beaufort's house party at Badminton, Gloucestershire, England 
between 1865 and 1870 gave rise to the current name. 
One of the guests who made himself unpopular through a lack of 
sportsmanship was given, as a penance, the task of amusing the 
other guests• He stuck feathers into a cork, stretched string across 
the hall, used tennis racquets and the resultant game became known 
as badminton. The first rules were printed in 1877 in Karachi, India 
and are still used today. 
Badminton is a game designed for singles or doubles and is played 
with racquets and a shuttle cock. Players score points by striking the 
shuttle so it lands inside the court on the opponents' side of the net. 
• Badminton is played by people of all ages, and it has become an 
Olympic sport• An exhibition event was held in Seoul in 1988 and it 
will now be included in the full Olympic medal program in 
Barcelona in 1992. Anil Kaul, formerly of Cassiar, B.C. is a.hopeful 
for the Canadian team representing us in Spain. 
The Terrace club first played in the old Catholic Church hall 
where the Skeena Mall now sits• The club then moved to the old 
Civic Centre, then to Skeena Secondary School, and now plays in 
the Thornhill Junior Secondary School gym. The club has a number 
of long-time players, like Ray Flaherty who has vlayed almost since 
the club began more than 30 years ago. There are also Gord and Betty 
Clent, who have been playing for 23 years. 
Players from the Terrace club have continued play at com- 
petitive levels in the province. For long-time active involvement and 
the promotion of badminton, the Terrace club now hosts the 
"Sherry Anderson Appreciation Award" as recognition of her con- 
tributions, and since Sherry left Terrace in 1986 it has been 
presented three times. In 1987 the recipient of the award was Dee 
Jenion, in 1988 it was Bob Cooper and in 1990 the Etzertza family 
from Prince Rupert. 
Terrace hosts two major tournaments in the north. Persons at- 
tend from as far away as Quesnel, Prince George, the Queen 
Charlotte Islands, the Yukon Territories and Alaska. Junior players 
have done extremely well, placing first in the 1988 high school jun- 
ior tournament held in Vancouver. Badminton scholarships have 
been awarded to Lisa Maiiloux and Paul Fogtmann, and the Nancy 
Green scholarship in 1990 was awarded to Callie Swan. 
There is no doubt with this kind of history, there will be plenty of 
interest in badminton during the Winter Games~AVe look forward 
.to some great things from our local competitom and our visitors in a 
terrific sport. • 
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The latest contribution to what has been a successful year for the Terrace Big Brothers and Big 
Sisters group came from three sources last week: a total of $750 from Porto-Canada Products, 
Totem Petro-Canada and Wilkinson's Business Machines. Above, Big Brothers and Big Sisters 
chairman Elaine Johnson receives the donations from Norm Holmes of Totem Petro.Canada. 
Johnson says they have raised over $5,000 this year through donations and fund raisers. 
i 
Three new staff hired to 
keep up with Games demand 
The Northern B.C. Winter Games 
office is gearing up to ready the 
community for the 1991 Games to 
be held Feb. 1 - 3 here in Terrace. 
With three .new enthusiastic 
employees on the job, coordinator 
Marge Skead is kept busy planning 
the many and varied projects that 
need to be +finished before the 
Games begin. 
Effective Oct. 1 Alice Veen, Karl 
Fiechier and Tamila Barclay begarl 
a 19-week contract sponsored by 
the Canada Employment Centre. 
The women are preparing invita- 
lions, venue packages, typing, 
doing computer data inputs 
covering volunteers, billets and 
participants in the Games, to name 
only a few of their duties. They 
also work closely with Bob Dahi, 
,the events chairman. 
Alice, who moved to Terrace jnst 
six months ago from Edmonton, 
had never heard of the Northern 
B.C. Winter Games, She herself 
loves horseback riding and base- 
ball, but has not played competi- 
tively. Alice says she loves Terrace 
and all the people she's met 
through her job with the Northern 
B.C. Winter Games. She, Karl and 
Tamila yesterday sent billet forms 
to all the schools with the hope 
that students will encourage their 
parents to offer a place for visiting 
athletes and others to stay. Of the 
1,800 billet spaces required uring 
the Games, they are still short 
1,200. Also this week, the women 
sent out registration forms to the 
other regions that make up the 
Northern B.C. Winter Games juris- 
diction. 
Karl Fiechter works as reception- 
ist at the Northern B.C. Winter 
Games office. She came to Terrace 
two years ago from Williams Lake. 
Karl answers phones, works on the 
computer, arranges equipment for 
the sports venues and is helping to 
make signs for the various venues. 
She has participated in 'fun sports' 
- baseball and cross country skiing. 
She says most of the 30 events 
(including Special Olympics) in 
the Northern B.C. Winter Games 
are new to her. 
Tamlla Barclay, who came from 
Kam!oops two yearn ago,.is the 
computer trainer in the group. 
Norah Ferguson first trains Tami- 
lia, who then passes the know- 
ledge on to Alice and Karl. She 
also does reports and ~ping for 
committee chairpeople, as 
requested. Tamila took her clerk- 
typist training at NWCC and is 
currently finishing her medical 
steno training in her spare time. 
Until June of this year, Tamila 
worked in Health Records at Mills 
Memorial Hospital. Tamila loves 
all sports, particularly downhill 
skiing. She says it's unlikely that 
they'll have much time to see the 
events of the Northern B.C. Winter 
Games, though. The whole crew 
will be busy at the Control Centre 
at the Arena for the three days. 
The Control Centre will house 
the computer for billet, participant, 
venue and result reference. It will 
also find lost participants or match 
them up with their billets if pmb- 
loins arise. The Control Centre will 
operate 24 hours per day during 
the three days of the Games. 
: )  
Stay tuned for further informa- 
tion on preparations for the up- 
coming Northern B.C. Winter 
Games Feb. 1 - 3. Call 635-1991 
for more information or if you'd 
like to volunteer your services or 
your home for billets. 
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Tra i le r  
use gets 
extension 
Terrace city council has agreed 
to offer Skeena Cellulose an exten- 
sion on the use of their Atco 
trailers on the south side of Keith 
Ave. This time, however, the per- 
mit will be for a shorter length of 
time; only six months. 
Skccna Cellulose placed the 
trailers on their property in 1987 
as a temporary office for Project 
Starship. At that time, they said 
they would require the space until 
April 1988. The company asked 
for and received an extension to 
May 1991, however, and has since 
requested another two-year exten- 
sion to May 31, 1993. 
Council's •decision gives the 
company an extension to Novem- 
ber 31, 1991. As was explained to 
council .by Planning and Public 
Works Committee chairman Ruth 
HaUock, "This was their third time 
around so we thought perhaps we 
should tighten it up a little until we 
see their future plans." 
r. 
1 
. . , 
This eight-ton laminated beam posed no problem for a couple of Rain Coast cranes when they positioned it on top of the Terrace 
Builders expansion last Friday afternoon. The beam is constructed out of 2x12's and is 66 feet long and six feet high. The expansion 
project will increase the floor space at Terrace builders by 50 percen L 
i i v  
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1 'Where To Find,, It'  Gui de 
_~ Terrace 2803 Kenney Street /~  
[I ~ Tree Trimming I ~ Terroce, B.C. I ' '~  B & G 
|~ ~ Wd' cut down any tree, ~ , CHANGES ,~" Wolfe Tannlng System,  It/~'~]~ ~...~ GROCERy 
i i = 0 , , , , , ,  , _= ....,.m.,,C...... 
" " I ~~""  .,,o,,.,o,..,,°,,,,°,,,,m.,,, I !~; .  ". ~ ~, Op.. 8:30-,0:~0,'.",, 
I ~l \ , , . .  . . ,, I . ,6S$-7400. J L  TOTA~ARE . 635- [ ''~ "~~' i ; '  =,01 s.K=um 635-6180 
I ~ ~  I CONTRACTING SERVICES 
I ~ : ~ ~ ~ - ~ " - - ~  I Inflatable Boat Repairs 4711"A Kelth Ave" I mc.m,.s • MARINER OUTBOARDS , 
I HAMILTON & OUTBOARO MARINFdl JETS I Durable -- High Quality 
I .emUeNr ~WNMOWEnS I 
I ' 1 YAMAHA 3 & 4 WHEELERS I I YAMAHA MIWEI! RIIODUCT$ / We specialize in conveyor belt I I Auto Glass Specialists Vulcan iz lngRepa l rs  . 
I SHINDAiWA CHAIN SAWS [ installations, splicing, and repairs 
i . , DL Ho. 7550 & POWER PROOUCTS / / I ICBC c la ims  hand led  promptly vulcanizing and pulley lagging ' 
1 ~ 8  638-8530 24 HOUR SERVICE 638-0663j - .1166 , 11635.29091,9,6 Greig Ave., Terrace l 
~IMONS CONSTRUCTION ' " ' 
Carpentry- Renovations - & (~rematorium ~tb.   _ YALAR M S ,.No Job too Smail" 
Seniors Rates 4626 Davis Avenue • 
I [ Terrace, B,C. VaG 1X7 
1B.3238 Kalum St., 
Terrace, B.C. 
sKIDO0 
638-0241 
3514 King Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
VaG 4Z3 
Malcolm Simons 
Ph. 635-7724 
Sales and Service for 
Motorcycles • Chslnsews 
Snowmobiles • Msdne Supplies 
TERRACE A EQUIPMENT 
SALES ~ LTD. 
4441 Lakelse Ave., Terrace Ph. 635-6384 
Phone: 604-635.2444 
Serving Northwestern B.C. 
Your complete 
source for all 
your heating 
needs. 
Northwest Consolidated 
Suppy Ltd. 
:5239 Keith Ave:, Terrace 635-7158 
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Settlement costs + all come from same 
pocket, Skeena New Democrats argue 
Fulton: 
illogical. 
province's position Giesbrecht: like dealing in"hot" 
property. 
TERRACE - -  Both Jim Fulton, 
the NDP MP for Skeena, and 
Helmut Giesbrecht, the declared 
NDP candidate for the pro~,incial 
Skeena riding, are saying the B.C. 
government is using the issue of 
how the province and Canada will 
split the cost of settling the native 
land question as a smoke screen 
and a delaying tactic. 
Fulton said in Terrace Oct. 15, "I 
have it from an informed source, a 
senior official in the federal 
government, that Bill Vander Zalm 
has had discussions about a cost- 
sharing formula with Ottawa... the 
province took a very important 
step in Greenville [by agreeing to 
become a full participant in the 
Nisga'a claim negotiations], but 
Vander Zalm's public position 
[that he province will pay nothing] 
is at best illogical." 
The provincial government's 
demand that all costs of settlement 
be borne by the federal govern- 
ment, Fulton sated, is like offering 
to participate in negotiations but 
bringing nothing to offer at the 
table. Vander Zalm, he added, is 
attempting to "hyperinflate" the 
value of lands and resources at 
t 
stake, a position he says will not 
lead to a settlement. 
Pressure on the federal govern- 
ment is still needed to settle claims 
within a reasonable time, Fulton 
said. Although B.C. Native Affairs 
Minister Jack Weisgerber said at 
the Greenville ceremony Oct. 11 
that he had been told the federal 
government will increase the num- 
ber of claims it will negotiate, 
Fulton said that in fact the feds are 
still only negotiating six claims at 
any one time. They have agreed to 
take on more than one claim in 
B.C., he said, because settlement 
of claims in other areas of Canada 
had left openings within the six- 
claim policy. 
Following provincial New Demo- 
crat leader /dike Harcourt's an- 
nouncement i n early October that 
an NDP government would be 
willing to accept up to 25 percent 
of the cost of claims settlement, 
Giesbrecht explained that the cost- 
sharing arrangements are a second- 
any matter because the cost of 
settling claims will come out of 
tax dollars and public resources no 
matter which level of government 
pays the bill. 
Because the federal government 
turned •over the land and resources 
to B.C. without provision for 
native interests, Giesbrecht said, 
the province is in the same posi- 
tion as someone dealing in "hot" 
property-- there arc prior interests 
under law. And the costs of settle- 
ment, he added, are a legitimate 
price for B.C. to pay because the 
province will benefit from claim 
settlement. Those costs, he said, 
will not simply be cash - -  "larger 
beads and more expensive trinkets" 
- -but also resources and lands the 
natives need to become permanent 
participants in the economy. 
Although Vander Zalm issued a 
press release earlier this month 
criticizing Harcourt's cost-sharing 
offer and maintaining his position 
that the federal government will 
pay all the costs, including com- 
pensation for lands and resources 
put under native control through 
settlements, Weisgerber later said 
the province may have to bear 
some of the costs and suggested 
that a memorandum ofunderstand- 
ing with Ottawa may be in order. 
'Where T0 Find It' Guide 
CARLINE MUFFLER 
Swifty Carline Muffler Centre 
NATIONALLY GUARANTEED 
" I f  you ' re  sat i s f ied ,  te l l  o thers  
• . . .  i f  not . . ,  te l l  us . "  
RON or AL" .. 4918 Greig Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1N4 
Phone 638-1991 
COLLISION REPAIR 
AND PAINT CENTER 
I + 635"3929 4630 KEIT., TERRACE 
TIARA'S 
FINEST ESCORT SERVICE 
We Pamper & Tease 
:'Cause We Aim to Please 
' 635-5323 
Main Off ice Terrace 
Fort St. John Dawson Creek 
785-2629 782-1132 
BLUE STAR 
.FLOORING 
"Carpets and Floors" 
"We'll Install Yours" 
Commercial and Residential Installation 
Dan Lamb Tel.: 638-8881 
m= 
SATELLITE TV 
Cancom/Valuevision authorized ealer 
PRO-TECH ~ 
ELECTRONIC 
ENGINEERING 
(A DIVISION Of L~IOIX INDUSTRIES riO.) 
Residential, Commercial and Industrial 
Electronic Equipment 
635-5134 , . , ,  Lakelse, Terrace 
SECURITY 
' Tovida Security 
Se~ices . 
ommerclal & Industnal 
' Security Patrol Experts 
Todd Davidson 
Owner Operator 24hours 635"6333 
Jon's Photo Graphics 
Weddings John Roders 
Portraits 
Family Sittings 
5 Minute Passposts 
Dry Mounting 
4609 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1 P9 
Custom Framing 
Mat Cutting 
Posters 
Limited Editions 
• Laminating 
Bus. 635-5288 
Res. 635-5544 
West  Coast 
Landscaping 
DESIGN - -  INSTALLATION 
MAINTENANCE 
COMMERCIAL - -  RESIDENTIAL 
• LAWN REJUVENATION 
• PRUNING • SPRING CLEAN UP 
• IRRIGATION SYSTEMS 
Jon Blake 
635-2572 
3923 Simpson eros. 
Terrace, B.C, 
TERRACE PRE.CUT 
* Hemlock & Cedar Fencing * 
BUY DIRECT FROM MILL 
=.  
2903 Braun Street, 635-5981 
Terrace, B.C. 
NIRVANA 
MODERN METAPHYSICS 
Courses - Open Channel Readings 
~ Past Life Therapy+- Store 
Monday-Saturday 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday 7 p.m. - 9 p.m. 
LAUREL GREGG 
3611 Cottonwood Crescent 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 5C5 
635-7776 
m m m l l l m m m m m m m l m m  i m l l l  
m m m l m l m m m m l m n l m m  m l m l m m l ~ l l l l m m m l  
Authorized Toshiba dealer 
Business telephones & fax 635-2881 ALARM SYSTEMS 
, 
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Veteran publisher advises Pro.Lifers 
on internal workings of news media 
Brophy, Ferguson, Byfield: Strongest ally is the human conscience. 
and a man who comes from a 
family that sports three generations 
of journalists, spoke at Happy 
Gang Centre Oct. 25 at the invita- 
tion of the Terrace Pro.Life Asso- 
ciation, drawing, in conjunction 
with a dinner, a crowd of about 
150 people. He was there to 
explain to the group why it seems 
that news coverage of pro-choice 
and pro-life organizations and their 
points of  view are out of balance, 
and what to do about it. 
"The family and the church have 
declined in authority, and that 
authority has been transferred to 
schools and the media," Byfield 
said, after reminding the crowd 
that the divorce rate in North 
America has gone from about 10 
percent of marriages to more than 
half of them in four decades. 
"Parents' authority has been 
eroded, the family is in a state of 
crisis ." 
Although public schooling is now 
a firmly established social conven- 
tion, Byfield noted that the concept 
of universal public schools has 
only been put into practice over 
the last 130 years. Previous to that, 
schools were operated by churches, 
and Christian religion• retained 
considerable influence over what 
was taught in public schools until 
the early 1900's. About that time, 
Byfield said, the people who con- 
trolled public education policy 
by Michael Kelly 
People - -  in particular, children 
n used to get their sense of right 
and wrong, their code of ethics, 
primarily from their parents and to 
a lesser but still influential degree 
from the church. 
But in the past 40 years that has 
changed ramatically, Ted Byfield 
thinks. Kids now get the ABC's of 
morality from the public school 
system and from the media. As a 
result, Byfield told a Terrace group 
last week, "What we're seeing is 
evidence of a society in the full 
throes of disintegration." 
Byfield, the publisher and 
founder of B.C. Report magazine 
began thinking of religion as "a 
detriment to humanity". The secu- 
lar theory of education began 
running its course and the ultimate 
result, Byfield claimed, was the 
social revolution of the 1960's, 
what was popularly called at the 
time a counter-culture. And this is 
where the news media entered the 
lecture: the people who went to 
school at that time are the news- 
paper editors of today, carrying all 
the ethical, moral and intellectual 
predispositions that disintegrating 
families and secular educations 
could saddle them with. 
"The media are indoctrinated 
against he things that you and I 
believe in," Byfield stated, refer- 
ring to the anti-abortion move- 
ment. He cited one instance as an 
• example, in which the Washington 
Post gave a week-long run.up to a 
mass rally of feminists and later 
ran a single short piece on the 
inside of the newspaper to 
announce a much larger event 
involving pro-life activists. Byfield 
is convinced the news media can 
be manipulated and are manipu- 
lated extensively. "We can be 
moved around, and there's a price 
to pay m we're breeding a non- 
reading, non-voting, non-participat- 
ing element in society. 
"They don't believe in anything. 
They think [the news] is phoney, 
set up, contrived, directed, produ c- 
ed... People have been alienated. 
It's a recipe for a very, very, very 
bad situation." 
The bias of newspaper editors, 
particularly those who control the 
front page and editorial pages is 
"distinctly against pro-life", By- 
field said. He then provided some 
advice for the local group. 
He advised them to continue 
taking news releases in to local 
media outlets and to "keep up the 
pressure", protesting when events 
aren't covered in the news. He also 
recommended "cultivating" ac- 
quaintance with reporters. "Some 
of them are pro-life, some of them 
can think." 
Another, somewhat longer term 
method is to encourage youth who 
lean toward a pro-life philosophy 
to embark on careers in the media, 
he said, and he also urged the 
group to ncreale you own" media 
through newsletters and periodicals 
of other kinds. 
"Our strongest ally is the human 
conscience," Byficld concluded. 
"The knowledge that to destroy 
human life is wrong, wrong, 
wrong. We must say it again and 
again and again until even the 
media realize it is true." 
Following ByfieldSs presentation, 
Terrace Pro-Life member Isobel 
Brophy told the group, that they 
• were in the process of producing 
three 30-second radio commercials 
to broadcast messages against 
abortion, and asked for donations 
to help with production and adver- 
tising costs. 
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Thankfully, the 'econobox' ishistory. 
The totally re-designed 1991 Tercel has the 
flowing, luxury-sedan styling you've always wanted. 
Here is the aero-style d sign of the nineties 
you won't find anywhere else in its class. 
Inside, the~'s anew level of comfort and 
quiet. The curvaceous, airy interior is now much 
larger, with plenty of stretch-out legroom. The split 
fold-down rear seat on DX and LE models creates 
a vast cargo area for even oversized items. 
Controls and instruments are within effort. 
less reach. And all around you is the look and feel 
of luxury. What's more, the 1991Tercel's perfor- 
mance lives up to its looks. 
With standard Electronic Fuel City 
Injection (EFI), a more power- 8.1 L/100 km 
ful 1.5 litre engine and fine- (35 mpg) 
tuned suspension, you get 
snappier response and nimbler, 
Ba~d on Transport Canada methods for the vehicle.~hown equipped 
with 1,5 live engine nnd MS transmi~,~ton, C muh Tramper, Canada 
Fuel Consump!lon Guide h~r detnih. 
TOYOTA 
more precise handling. 
The all-new Tercel is more fun to drive than 
ever. Whether you choose the impressive 4-door or 
sassy 2-door model. 
Just about he only thing that hasn't 
changed isTercel's outstanding reputation for value, 
reliability and fuel economy. 
So visit your Toyota 
Highway dealer soon, Starting at just 
6.2 L/100 km $9,248 MSRP the new'I~rcel 
(46 mpg) won't break the bank, but it 
• will let you break out of the 
econobox. 
11ae promise of sonaething better " i + 
f 
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Foster parenting: it's an experience 
Parinership, a recognition of the 
significant relationship among the 
Ministry of Social Services and 
• Housing, foster parents, and the 
community at large~ The theme is 
intended to enhance the idea of 
team work'in providing the best 
Contributed by Natalie 
I)eAndrade, Carl Anderson 
and Elizabeth Metzmeler 
In Terrace and elsewhere across 
Canada, Oct. 21-27 was 
recognized as National Foster 
Parent Week. Th is  year's theme is 
~ NIRVANA 
• MODERN METAPHYSICS 
Courses - Open Channel Readings 
Past Life Therapy - Store 
Monday-Saturday: 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
and Monday, Wednesday, Friday: 7 p.m. - 9 p.m. 
3611 Cottonwood Crescent 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 5C5 
635-7776 
I 
LAUREL GREGG 
W.C.B. INDUSTRIAl.' FIRST AID 
Training Course in Terrace. 
DATE: 
TIME: 
November 5 to 16 
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
(Monday to Friday). 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
$350-includes W.C.B. 
Exam and Books 
INSTRUCTOR: Roger Cioutier 
FOR INFORMATION 
TO REGISTER 
PHONE: 847-7752 
Days or Evenings 
PLACE: 
FEE: 
• SPONSORED BY: NORTHWEST FIRST AID TRAINING 
care possible for out community's 
children.in.care. 
The following ~tories are the 
concluding installment of a three- 
part series in Terrace Review, 
describing the experiences offoster 
parents who live in the Terrace- 
Kitimat area. For purposes of 
conf'ut~tiality, fictitk~ names 
have been create¢~ but the people 
and their stories are very real 
Because foster parenting can 
encompass a wide variety of 
experiences, all of them unique, 
many different ypes of applicants 
are eligible to apply for the 
program. Anyone who is interested 
in further information or who 
wants to apply to become a foster 
parent can contact he Ministry of 
Social Services and Housing in 
Terrace (638-3527)t Kitimat (632- 
6134) or Cussiar (778-7227). 
Alsyne and John Trendle 
Alayne and John live just out- 
side of Terrace on a large farm- 
like property with their five 
children, two teenaged boys and 
three elementary school-aged 
girls. 
John is frequently away doing 
ministry work, and Alayne 
wanted something to do while 
the children were at school. She 
saw an ad in the paper asking for 
help with a nine-month-old 
foster girl while the mother 
worked as a nurse in the morn- 
ing. Alayne responded to the ad, 
and for a year and a half she 
brought the girl to the Child 
Development Centre and learn. 
ed to use the lung machine that 
was essential in keeping the girl 
alive. When the girl was about 
two years old, she was returned 
to her natural parents. 
The Trendles took care of a 
second child during May for a 
month while the mother took a 
course. Also, the Trendles have 
just recently received word that 
the first foster child they took 
care of will be returning to their 
care. 
The family finds their social_ 
worker very supportive and ex- 
pects to continue fostering. 
Susan and Triston Bellson 
Triston and Susan have three 
children of their own. They 
began fostering in 1985, when 
they lived in Usk, about l0 miles 
east of Terrace. 
When two foster children 
from the neighbourhood needed 
a home, as the foster family they 
were living with were moving, 
the children would have been 
placed in an institution if 
another foster home wasn't 
found, it took a while for Tdston 
and Susan to decide whether or 
not to accept he children into 
their home. Triston felt moved 
to help these children, but Susan 
felt there were too many un- 
answered questions. Eventually, 
however Triston was able to 
convince Susan to accept the two 
children into their home. 
Triston and Susan don't really 
have any "preferred" children 
• that they would like for their 
home, and they are perfectly 
willing to help whoever they can. 
Presently, they have two foster 
children in their care. There is a 
16-year-old boy, who is pro- 
foundly mentally retarded. 
Their second foster child is a 
17-year-old girl who is schizo- 
phrenic and socially backward. 
There have been some rough 
times for the Bellson's, such as 
their first foster daughter, who 
showed very precocious exual 
behavior. As a result of this 
behavior, the Bellson's children 
were never allowed to close their 
doors when they were playing in 
their rooms. One of  the foster 
children they are taking care• of 
presently has a problem walking 
nortfially. When she walks, she 
stoops over and swings her 
body, which causes people to 
stare and" laugh at her. She is go- 
ing to see a neurologist to deter- 
mine if the walking problem is 
physical or mental. 
Despite the worries that the 
Bellson's natural children may 
not be able to accept he foster 
children, both their children and 
their children's friends have ac- 
cepted the foster children fully. 
Triston and Susan expect to 
• be working with foster children 
for at least another l0 years. 
Triston has left his previous job 
and moved into town, as he feels 
a strong calling to care for these 
children. Susan is willing to con- 
tinue fostering until the Bellson 
children leave home. 
This family is a deeply com- 
mitted Christian unit whose love 
and care has already made an 
impact on these children. 
~ Foster Care 
a difference. 
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Block Parents can have 
significant safety role 
by Ted Strachan 
A happy pair of 12-year aids 
were out riding their bikes one 
sunny afternoon when one of them 
lost control and rode into the ditch. 
The boy landed on some broken 
glass and received a nasty cut on 
his left wrist, but even though he 
was more than a mile away from 
home, help was close at .hand. His 
friend ran across the street to a 
home displaying a Block Parent 
sign and within a matter of 
minutes the injured boy's father 
had been notified. The father 
picked up his son and drove him 
to the hospital for stitches. 
An energetic nine-year-old who 
fell in some mud during recess 
was given permission to go home 
to change. On the way, a group of 
teenage boys start teasing her. 
Then, just for the fun of it, began 
chasing her. She was terrified. But 
she knew exactly what to do. She 
headed for the nearest Block 
Parent for help. The Block Parent 
phoned the girl's school and some- 
one was sent over immediately to 
escort her safely the rest of the 
way. 
A car driving slowly through a 
residential neighbourhood stopped, 
then slowly drove away. A short 
time later, the same vehicle 
returned, approached a .group of 
children, and after a brief conver- 
sation one of the youngsters got 
into the car and it sped away. A 
Block Parent wrote down the 
licence number and phoned the 
police. As it turned out, it was 
only the father picking up his own 
child but it could have been some- 
thing very different, in which case 
a tragedy could have been averted. 
ity only account for about three to 
four percent of the complaints 
received by the RCMP. I~Most 
often, children are bothered by 
dogs or bullies, fall off their bike, 
or are lost, wet and cold. And they 
need someone's help. Someone 
they can trust. 
Enter the Block Parent. Block 
Parents can help set parent's minds 
at ease when their children leave 
the yard, especially if the children 
are familiar with the Block Parent 
program and the location of Block 
Parent homes on their regularly 
travelled routes. 
When they are at home and 
available to help, Block Parents 
place a bright red sign in a win- 
dow displaying the words "Block 
Parent". If the sign is not on dis- 
play, it means the person in dis- 
t~ess must go to the next Block 
Parent home and repeat he search 
if necessary until they find a sign 
on display. 
This "search" for a Block Parent 
may be a little disturbing but it 
brings up an important point. 
Them are about 200 Block Parent 
homes in the greater Terrace area, 
only about three percent of all the 
homes. That's better than none at 
all, but far short of what's really 
required. 
Anyone over 18 years of age can 
be a Block Parent. Block Parents 
can be single, married, a parent or 
a grandparent, and all they're 
asked to do is to display a Block 
Parent sign when they're available. 
They don't have to attend any 
• meetings.They're not expected to 
provide food, transportation O r first 
aid. And they're not required to let 
strangers into their homes or leave 
the safety of their homes to con- 
front offenders. All they have to 
do, at their convenience, is to 
display the sign and be prepared to 
provide assistance... Even if it's 
only a phone call. 
Sound interesting? Like a worth- 
while contribution towards the 
well-being of your neighbourhood? 
If you feel that way, you're fight. 
It is worthwhile. And it's easy to 
get involved. All you have to do is 
phone the local detachment of the 
RCMP at 635-0333, tell them you 
would like to be a Block Parent, 
and they will take it from there. 
Many Block Parent homes are 
rarely used. But even when they're 
not busy they're still working. 
Statistics have proven that the 
Block Parent program does much 
more than just offering a refuge 
for kids in trouble. It acts as a 
deterrent against crime as well 
because potential thieves and van- 
dais know when they see the sign 
that they are in a neighbourhood 
where people care, a neighbour- 
hood where pc~ople keep an eye on 
things and report anything out of 
the ordinary. 
CHURCH DIRECTORY 
Thou h 
witness against thy ndghbor. 
Exodus 20:16 
Sacred Heart Catholic Church 
Mass Times: Pastor: 
Saturday: 7:30 p.m. Fr. Allan F. Noonan 
Sundays: 9:00 a m. O.M.I. 
11:30 a.m. 
4830 Straume Avenue 635-2313 
St. Matthew's Anglican Church 
Holy Eucharist: 10 a.m.• Priest in Charge: 
Sunday School: 10 a.m. Rev. Eugene Miller 
4506 Lakelse Avenue 635.9019 
Chr ist  Lutheran  Church  
Momin9 Worship - -  9:00 a.m. 
Sunday School - -  10:15 a.m. 
Pastor: Donald P. Bolstad 
3229 Sparks Street 635-5520 
Terrace Seventh-Day Adventist Church 
Sabbath School: Pastor: 
Saturday 9:30 a.m. ale Unruh u 63. $-7313 
Divine Service: Prayer Meeting: 
Saturday 11:00 a.m. Wednesday 7:00 p.m. 
3306 Griffiths 635.3232 
Evangelical Free Church 
Sunday School: 
(for all ages) 
9:45 a.m. 
Sunday Services: 
11:00 a.m. 6:30 p.m. 
3302 Sparks Street 
Pastor : 
W.E. Glasspell 
Prayer Mooting: 
Wed. 7:00 p.m. 
635-5.115 
Terrace Full Gospel Christian Fellowship 
NEW LOCATION: 3222 Munroe Street 
Sunday Service: 10 a.m. & 6:30 p.m. 
Wednesdays: Mid.Week Service Pastor: Slade Compton 
You won't find these stories in FREE MOUNT & BALANCE I [ and Bible Study: 7:30 p.m. 
the library or on this fall's tale- $12.00 VALUE [ "~"  I , ,-" j J Church: 638-8384 . Res.: 638.0829 
vision schedule. These stories are O I "A  D ' r t  IM t2 [ L~=~ ='~--,"'~, ] ~.V.Y.,%'.=~,','=- I I 
true and they all took place on the ozr tn==, l  ~,~ i~ . - , , . ,~-=,  j ,~ . : . :~-~ .... =" J J 
streets of Terrace and Thomhill. g 'g l~ i  a l~ lma,~etg  /,~.--~ .--=~,, I ~ ' '~"~=- ' ' *= I I  I 
Any one of these incidents could -- . . . . . .  [--'-"-- I 'I Knox United Church 
have ended in tragedy - -  they Sunday Worship: Evening Worship: •Minister: 
voum uroup • Sunday School: hymns only : might have become headline . DESIGNATED INSPECTION F,ACILITY / 10:30 a.m. Every 2nd Sunday: Stan.Bailey 
stories - -  but thanks to aiert Block [ ~m~ I: VICE 10:30a.m. 7:00p.m. 
Parents who were readyand wil- TOTEM S R 4907 Lazelle Ave. 635-6014 
ling to help, most people don't j N & J Service Centre Ltd. 
even know these events occurred, j 4711 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
You might say, "Anyone would j 635.4515 ] Terrace Pentecostal Assembly 
have done the same thing." But: ~ J 
there is a big difference when a 
child sees a Block Parent sign. It's 
a sign that says this is a safe haven 
for children or anyone lse in need 
of help. The only other alternative 
knocking on  the door of a 
stranger - -  could lead a child into 
worse trouble than the original 
incident. 
But why do we need a sign that 
says this iSra "safe haven"? Parents 
obviously can't keep an eye on our 
children 24 hours a day, seven 
days a week. Children play with 
friends, go to the corner store, go 
to the pool or downtown.., and all 
parents can do is hope that we live 
in/isociety where our children are 
safe. 
And to a large degree we do live 
• in a safe society. Complaints of 
sexua l  assault and molestation 
• Involving children in our commun- 
THE FAMILY SUPPORT INSTITUTE 
presents 
"Parents... Partners in Education" 
sponsored by School District No. 88 (Terrace) 
The workshop will look at how parents can be most effective 
in w, orking with school personnel and other parents to help 
their children reach their potential In school. 
The role of parents and their rights in the processes of 
assessment, placement and planning will be covered. 
Saturday, November 3, 1990, 10 a.m. to 4 p .m.  
The cost will be $20.O01family 
(subsidies available for families on assistance). 
Lunchprovided 
Please register to: 
School District NO. 88 
• 3211 Kenney Street, 
. Terrace, B.C. V8G 3E9 
i Phone 635.4931 
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m. 
Morning Sel'~ice: 10:30 a.m. 
Evening Service: 6:30 p.m. 
3511 Eby Street 
Pastor: John Caplin 
Associate Pastor: Cliff Siebert 
635-2434 
i I 
The Alliance Church 
Family Bible Hour: 9:45 a.m. Pastor: Rick Wiebe Morning Service: 11:00 a.m. Ass't Pastor: Douglas Ginn Evening Fellowship: 6:00 p.m. 
All ore cordially Invited 
Youth Ministries * Homo Bible Studies * Visitation 
4923 Agar Avenue 635-7727 
• Christian Reformed Church 
Sunday Services: Pastor:. 
10:30 a.m. & 6:30 p.m. Peter Sluye -- 635-2621 
Coffee Break, Ladles Bible Study 
September-May 9:30 a.m. & 11:00 a.m, 
3602 Sparks 635.7207 
" W h o  I s  ... . " ' O e O '  
Karla Hennig? 
' -by Betty Barton 
Karla Hennig is the co-ordinator 
of the Terrace Women's Centre, a 
new mother and the director of the 
Terrace Little Theatre's upcoming 
play "Sinners". 
Those of you who saw the Ter- 
race Little Theatre play "No Prob- 
lem" last spring will remember 
Karla as the ditzy character 
'Paula'. So unlike Karla, that role 
required real acting ability to por- 
tray the character with all her 
insecurities, clutsy antics and meek 
manner. 
Karla describes herself as "a high 
energy, creative person' who 
throws herself "into feminism, 
theatre and music". Some of those 
working on "Sinners" with Karla 
describe her as "committed, organ- 
/ ized, creative and a slave driver, at 
times." Karla says she's been in 
theatre all her life - singing, acting, 
and playing piano for stage. She 
elaborates that she went to an mls- 
oriented school and joined the 
• Langley Players as a teen. 
From there, she took teacher's 
training in history and communi- 
cations. As fate would have it, 
during her teaching practicum, the 
school's drama teacher took sick 
for three months. Because of her 
interest and background in theatre, 
Karla was offered the temporary 
• position of drama teacher to finish 
her practicum. She and her Grade 
12 acting class presented the full 
length play "Our T(~n" at the end 
of her term at the school. She then 
had 'drama teacher' on her resume 
and was hired as a drama teacher 
upon graduation from university. 
For six years, Karla Henoig 
taught high school drama. Five of 
those years were spent at Mount 
Elizabeth 'SecOndary School in 
Kitimat. Karla expounds on • those 
years: "The Kitimat years were 
wonderfullThere were three acting 
teachers. There, I learned never to 
think small. I learned 'to get rid o f  
the gremlin'". During her five 
years at  Mount Elizabeth, Karla 
Hennig directed 42 plays. She. felt 
• it was important o get all her 
students on stage at least two or 
three times each year. Karla 
believes in sharing the wealth and 
experience; . 
Karla has carried that philosophy 
through all her endeavours. She 
says she tries to live deeply as  
opposed to widely. She's con- 
stantiy learning and wanting to 
discover new things. Karla has 
acted in many musical theatre 
productions and other types of 
plays. One of her favourite roles 
was as a man-crazy wife in 
Canterbury Tales. She used to sing 
with the Bach Choir Cantata 
Singers and still sings around the 
, hoUse. She plays the harpsichord 
and "listens to .music co~tantly." 
In the fall of 1989, shortly after 
she and husband Graham returned 
from three years on the Queen 
Charlotte Islands, Karla worked 
backstage on "Ladles in Retire- 
ment", with her ever:present enthu- 
siasm and efficiency. 
As coordinator of the Terrace 
Women's Resource Centre, she has 
been creative in her quest for 
funding and in the process of 
enlargidg the scope and participa- 
tion at the Centre. Karla is pre- 
sently on maternity leave from the 
Centre until Christmas while she 
and husband Graham Maguire 
learn the nuances of having a new 
baby in their lives. 
Young Alex is now 10 weeks 
old. It was while Karla was in 
hospital awaiting Alex's birth that 
she read the script for "Sinners" 
and loved its complex but comic 
view of infidelity. Pictures formed 
immediately in her head. Despite 
the warnings of other parents that 
she wouldn't have the time or 
energy to (lirect a play so soon 
after Alex's birth, Karla took on 
the project ~ with a vengeance. 
Auditions began Sept. 6 and 
rehearsals started in the third week 
of September. Of the rehearsals 
and other organizational details, 
Karla says "I like the break. It's 
the only time when my primary 
goal isn't as a mother." 
Karla knew she wanted to direct 
a comedy. She feels that comedy is 
harder to direct and act than 
drama. "Timing is so important in 
comedy. If it's off, it's excruciat- 
ing." 
Karla also feels that any cast is 
as good as it's weakest member. 
"It" you impress this upon the 
whole cast, they all work together 
for a more cohesive and smooth 
presentaUon." Karla says of her 
techniques as a director, "I'm very 
visual. I like to create pictm~ for 
the audience." In the very near 
future, Karla would like to give a 
workshop for potential directors. 
"We all have our own strengths 
and the workshop could identify 
and refine them for the purposes of 
directing a play." 
In discussion about rehearsals for 
"Sinners", Karla says a sign that 
things are going well is •when she, 
as director, no longer analyzes the 
play. "When they•can draw me in, 
I can tell it's working." At a recent 
rehearsal, she asked the cast to ,do 
it again, with character." Karla 
explains that there were people in 
the audience and when they 
laughed, that sparked the whole 
scene. Karla adds, "you stumble 
through the blocking (positioning 
of bodies) and the lines, and all of 
d sudden, it gels." 
As rehearsal continues for the 
Nov. 15 opening night of "Sin- 
ners", Katie, her cast and crew are 
also planning for another debut of 
"Sinners" in Kemano. They are 
hoping to do performances for both 
the town folk and the construction 
camp, if boat schedules allow the 
l ime.  
And when "Sinners" perfor- 
mances come to an end in early 
December, Karla has already 
started to think abOut "after". She 
recently applied to do an Antho- 
logy of Women in theatre form. If 
funding comes through for this 
project, Karla will lake a leave 
from the Women's Centre to con- 
centrate on it. I f  that doesn't come 
to fruition, she'd like to do an all- 
women piece for the 1991 Skeena 
Zone Drama Festival called "Talk- 
ing With". 
"Talking With" is a collection of 
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Karla Hennlg: On theatre, "1 like the break. It's the only time when my pdmary goal isn't as a 
mother." * 
seven female monologues, a new 
• concept in theatre. Karla is really 
impressed with the impact of the 
monologues on the audience and 
the way the performances stretch 
the abilities of the actors. 
Karla, Graham and Alex really 
like Terrace and they've found it 
easy to fit into the community. 
Grahan~ a B.C. Telephone tcclmi- 
cian, is "so good technically. He's 
got lots of wonderful plans for the 
theatre," says Karla. "Terrace 
offers a lot to us". 
Karla and Graham love to canoe, 
cross-country ski, and garden, in 
addition to their theatrical interests. 
Karla and Graham offer a lot to 
the community of Terrace, in 
re tum.  
garla invites one and all to come 
out and enjoy her directorial debut 
with the Terrace Little Theatre. 
"Sinners", an adult comedy about 
infidelity and some of tic conse- 
quences, commences Nov. 15 at 
the McColl Playhouse. Tickets can 
be obtained at Etwin Jewellers in 
the Skeem Mall. 
EVERYONE WELCOME| 
(Age 14 years and up) 
Lucky Dollar _ _  
alace,  
L ' 4818 Highwayl6 West 
ooo ,  , ,  4 . ,  . , .  
Regular 
Games 
SUNDAY: Terrace Athletics Association 
MONDAY: Terrace Minor Hockey (First three Mondays of 
every month) 
Terrace Minor Baseball (Remaining Mondays of 
every month) 
TUESDAY: Kermode Friendship Society 
WEDNESDAY: Terrace Blue Back Swim Club 
Terrace Peaks Gymnastics 
THURSDAY: Sponsoring Comm. to 747 Cadets 
Order of the Royal Purple 
EARLY FRIDAY: Canadian Paraplegic Association 
LATE FRIDAY: Nisga'a Tribal Council (Terrace Local) 
SATURDAY: Canadian Parents For French -- Morning 
Tel;race Soccer Association - (Alternate) 
B.C. Paraplegic Foundation --  Evening 
LATE NIGHT: Kinsmen Club of Terrace 
Terrace Figure Skating Club - (Alternate) 
-Extra @, 
Games 
Thank you/Have a Nice dayl 
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KALEIDOSCOPE THEATRE Co. provided lively, colourful and 
meaningful entertainment for more than 2,000 Terrace youngsters 
last week. 
I 
Kaleidoscope Theatre 
thrills students 
Kaleidoscope Story  Theatre 
Company thrilled more than 2,000 
youngsters from School District 88 
last week at the R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre. Students from Uplands 
Elementary, Them]rill Primary, 
Thomhill Elementary, Vefltas, 
Copper Mountain, Park, side, Cassie 
Hall and E.T. Kenrtoy Primary 
clapped and laughed at the antics 
of the four talented actors. Trained 
actors Cathy deGmsbois, Kevin 
Hare, Beth Burton and Don Noble, 
with director Jim Laird, have been 
together as a troupe since August 
of this year. 
Kaleidoscope Theatre, headquar- 
tered in Victoria, has been active 
for more than nine years, entertain- 
ing school children throughout the 
province with hour- long 
improvisational theatre With a 
message. The plays, often 
prompted with ideas from the 
young audience, are lively, 
coloufful, and offer the youngsters 
an opportunity to participate and to 
.think about the morals of the 
stories. 
School districts apply directly to 
the theatre company to have them 
perform for their students. Each 
school district pays a basic fee and 
then each school in the district is 
asked if it wants to participate in 
any number of a selection of per- 
formanccs for the students. 
Locally, School District 88's Terry 
Anderson co-ordinates these acti: 
vities for the whole district. 
The Kaleidoscope Theatre Com- 
party is co-sponsored by PetroC_,an, 
Air B.C. and Canada Council 
touring grants. They will be mak- 
ing a special trip to Detroit in the 
spring and will then perform in 
Ontario until May 1991, with the 
highlight of their tour being per- 
formances at the National Arts 
Centre in Ottawa. 
Spaced Invaders 
Starring Douglas Barr, Royal 
Dane, Ariana Richards. Pro- 
duced by Luigi Gingolani. 
Directed by Patrick Read 
Johnson. Rating: PG. Running 
time: 100 minutes. 
Sam and his daughter Kathy 
(Douglas Barr and Ariana 
Richards) have just moved to 
Big Bean, Illinois. Sam is the 
new sheriff. Actually, he's the 
town's first sheriff. 
The residents of Big Bean 
have fallen on hard times, ex- 
cept for Klembecker, the local 
real estate tycoon. He's 
foreclosing on all the farms in 
the area; hoping to make a for- 
tune when the new interstate 
highway comes through. 
Klembecker's biggest head- 
ache is old Mr. Wrenchmuller 
(Royal Dane). Wrenchmuller, 
the original "Sad Sack", is not 
above using force (in the form 
of a double-barrelled shotgun) 
to rid the town of this pest. 
But things are about to 
change come Halloween eve 
when the radio station broad- 
casts the original Orson Wells 
radio play, War of the Worlds. 
It just so happens that there 
really are Martians, and they're 
right in the middle of an inter- 
galactic war when one of their 
ships strays off course and gets 
hopelessly ost. 
The ship picks up the r~idio 
broadcast, hinks the main fleet 
is now battling it out on earth, 
and so heads traight for good 
old Terra Firma, where they 
crash land in Wrenchmuller's 
barn. Now they're out to "kick 
some earthling butt", except 
these Martians couldn't fight 
their way: out of a wet paper 
bag.., even if it came with in- 
structions! 
Northwest Arts and 
entertainment calendar 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
• Nov. 3, 8 p.m. - Jack Glatzer violinist presented by the Terrace Concert 
Society 
• Nov. 8, 7:30 p.m. - Caledonia's Band and Choir 
McColl Playhouse 
.Nov. 15, 16, 17, 22, 23 & 24 - "Sinners", an adult comedy presented by the 
Terrace Little Theatre 
The Terrace Inn 
.Gigi's -"Ransom" 
.Augie's - Karin Ljungh and Glen Fossum 
Northern Motor Inn 
.George's Pub - until Nov. 17, Reg Alexander 
Royal Canadian Legion, Branch 13 
• .Nov. 2 - Steak night and Rocky Tops country & western band 
Martians Go Home 
Starring Randy Quaid, 
Margaret Colin. Produced by . 
Michael D. Pariser. Directed by 
David Obell. Rating: PG 13. 
Running time: 89 minutes. 
Mark Deveraux (Randy 
Quaid) writes music for game 
shows, TV commercials, etc. 
One day while trying to write a 
music score for a science fic- 
tion thriller, he accidentally 
sends a musical signal (via 
radio waves) to the planet 
Mars. It's an open invitation to 
the Martians -- approximately 
one billion Martian tourists 
follow the radio signal back to 
earth. • 
Havic ensues. The pesky 
Martians, who can pop in and 
out of the scenery at will, know 
everybody's secrets. And they 
can't• wait to tell! Life on earth 
as we know it is in danger of 
becoming deadly boring; 
there's no more fighting, 
cheating or sneaking around 
for anyone. It's left up to 
Mark and his girlfriend 
(Margaret Colin) to rid the 
earth of these vacationing Mar- 
tian yuppies. 
'Terrace Centennial Lions 
QUEEN CHARLOTTE 
CRABS 
NOVEMBER 3 
Cooked or Alive 
$6.00 each 
starting at 9 a.m. 
beside Petro Canada 
on Lakelse Avenue 
N,E,W,S 
J • 
Robert O. Smith General Manager 
• NEW YEAR'S EVE 
Yes, It's that time of year again, to think of a New 
Year's Eve party. The Terrace Inn invites you to a Gala 
Celebratlon in our beautiful Skeena ballroom. A deluxe 
prime rib dinner wlll be served, with background music 
by Glen Fossum and then dancing 'til 2 a.m. with music 
by Dan's Musical Varieties. Party favours, a midnlght 
snack and champagne at 12 o'clock wlll all be in- 
cluded. Each guest will also receive $5 In Terrace Inn 
Bucks for future use at the hotel and lots of prlzes wlll 
be given away! Tlckets, $60 per couple or $30 single, 
are available now at the front desk of the Terrace Inn. 
Only a llmlted number of seats will be sold. Avold 
.dlsappointment and book now. 
LADIES' NIGHT AT GIGI'S PUB 
"Men of Ultimate Fantasy" will perform in Gigi's Pub 
next Wednesday, November 7, for ladles only. Doors 
open at 7 p.m. with the show at 8 p.m. Tickets are $10 at 
the door. The "Men of Ultimate Fantasy" will make 
your dreams come true, so get a party together, gals, 
and come on down to the Terrace Inn on Wednesday, 
November 7. 
FASHION SHOW 
Rose's Ladles' Fashions will present a fashion show 
in Augle's Lounge on Thursday, November 15 starting 
at 8 p.m. It will feature all the latest styles in dresses, 
casual wear, fun furs, evening wear, lingerie and 
leathers, in a variety of sizes, styles and age range. All 
• Nov. 3 - Rocky Tops . attending will receive a 10 percent discount coupon off I 
Nor thern  Lights Stud=o a future purchase at Rose's Ladles' Fashions. 
Remember the date, Thursday, November 15, in 1 • Don Weir art exh0but, / Augle's Lounge at the Terrace Inn. Admission Is free. 
Kermodei Trading . . 61 Gre,g Avenue, 
• Ends today, October 31 - Mark Hart art exhnbit ~ Terrace, BIC. . 
• Kitimat Centenn,al Museum and ~ Phone: 635-6630 Fax. 635 2788 
• Until Nov. 17-"The Poetry of Painting"-watercolours, photos, oils _ 
i ldrawings by Michel K. Bateman . . ~ |TOLL FREE. 1.600.663.6156i 
• Until Nov. 17 - BODY ORNAMENTS paintings, jewellery, drums, raffles . 
' " benef i t  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  : l o c a l  . . . . . . . . . .  ~" mB ~ MM l l l P r  r l l ~ l  I '~r  .' 
concert for November 
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by Ted Straehan 
About -two months ago alderman 
Darryl Laurent passed a request 
from a local resident on to city 
council. The Canadian Institute for 
the Blind had scheduled a two-day 
workshop in Terrace for the first 
week in October. The workshop 
would address the needs of both 
clients and professional care givers 
in our community and organizers 
needed $2,000 to cover the cost. 
The request was sent to the 
Finance, Personnel and Adminis- 
tration Committee, who came back 
to city council on ScpL 10 with a 
t~3ommendation to approve a 
$2,000 grant to the CLUB. But 
here the request ran into a snag. A 
number o f .  city aldermen had 
doubts as to the wisdom of that 
recommendation. 
Ruth Halleck pointed out that 
$2,000 was a one-time request for 
a, workshop w~ > designed to pro- 
vide better care for 31 area real- 
dents.., but to no avail. The matter 
was tabled pending a report from 
administration on other groups 
who might be willing to share in 
the cost of the workshop. 
The matter came to the attention 
of the Committee of the Whole on 
Oct. 1, and with no other apparent 
funding sources available to share 
in the cost a recommendation was 
made to offer the CHIB $500 
towards the cost of the Oct. 3 and 
4 workshop. Laurent missed the 
committee meeting; he was on a 
business trip in ottawa. This 
recommendation came before 
council on  Oct. 15 and was 
approved. Laurent, who had since 
returned from Ottawa," thanked 
council for their partial support but 
added, "It don't think that it was 
several local organizations had enough." 
been turned own on much smaller 
i'eci~csts and that the Seniors Advi- 
sory Committee was operating 
with no financing at all. Danny 
Shefldan snggested that the CtflB 
is a national org~zation and 
city doesn't normally offer cash 
grants at that level. Dave Hull 
wunted to know what l x~m~ 
of the clients actually lived with in 
the city and suggested the city 
might offer $200 to $300 for a 
dinner instead of an outright 
$2,OOO grant. 
Mayor Jack Taistra wanted to 
know if the CNIB was asking 
other groups in Terrace to con- 
tribute, and when he was told "no" mmmmmJt~m 
suggested that the city might 
approve the grant and then go to 
other groups such as the regional 
district and Skeena Union Board of 
Health for support. 
Laurent pointed out that the 
Virtuoso 
violinist 
performs 
Saturday 
The Terrace Concert society's 
next offering will be a concert by 
virtuoso violinist Jack Glatzer Nov. 
3 in the R.E.M. Lee Theatre begin- 
ning at 8 p.m. 
Glatzer, an American by birth, 
comesto Terrace on a wave of 
acclaim for spectacular perfor- 
mances and artistic depth. He 
specializes in unaccompanied work 
for violin, including the composi- 
tions of Bach, Paganini and Bar- 
tok, and more contemporary Works 
by Locatelli, Ysaye, Roman and 
Bloch. 
A member of the Manitoba TrLo, 
which recently released a recording 
of a newly discovered string trio 
by Debussy, Glatzer has studied 
with Leonard Posner, Josef Fuchs, 
Sander Vegh and Maxim Jacobsen. 
He is a graduate of the Yale 
School of Music and the Musik- 
Academia of Basel, Switzerland. 
Tickets for the Saturday night 
performance are available f rom 
Erwln Jewellers in  the Skeena 
Mall and Kermodel Trading. ~ 
Laurent was right. As CNIB 
representative Wendy Ocebel: 
pointed out to the Terrace Review 
on Oct. 3, local CHIB activities 
are funded at the local level. That 
is, every dollar collected in a 
single community is used in that 
same community. Funding isn't 
available on a national basis, she 
explained, because the CNIB gets 
very little funding from the federal 
government. 
She said that in situations such as 
the recent workshop in Terrace, 
where only one quarter of the cost 
is covered locally, it is the CNIB 
that has to cover the balance of the 
cost. These situatiom have already 
placed the CNIB in a position 
where it is eating into much 
needed federal investment capital 
that was intended for national 
projects uch as the braille library. 
This, however, was better than 
cancelling the project and ignoring 
the needs of local clients. 
The bottom line, though, is that 
unless Terrace is to be a burden on 
the national CNIB fund, local 
organizers have to come up with 
another $1,500 to cover the cost of 
the workshop they have already 
held. The result is a locally organ- 
ized "Dessert Concert" at the 
Terrace Inn, Saturday, Nov. 24th. 
Entertainment will be provided by 
the Northwest Singers. There will 
be a bar to. go along with all those 
:luscious desserts. All proceeds Will 
go towards paying for the CNIB 
workshop that was held earlier this 
month. 
Your 
programme 
guide to 
arts in 
the 
Northwest 
The Terrace 
Review 
Botany curator Dr. Adolf Ceska 
Botany curator to speak 
"Underwater Jungle, the amazing specimens during his lecture. 
world of freshwater plants" will be Dr. Ceska studied aquatic and 
presented in Terrace on Wednes- wetland plants before he came to 
day, Nov. 7 at  7".30 p.m. in the/ Canada from Czechoslovakia. As 
Happy Gang Centre. Botany tufa- curator of botany at the Victoria 
tor Dr. Adolf Ceska, on the Royal museum, Dr. Ceska has collected 
British Columbia Museum 
Speakers Tour, will discuss how 
plants survive in water, why some 
plants are carnivorous, and whether 
stonewom stink, among other 
water-dwelling plant issues. Dr. 
Ceaka will also show slides and 
plants in almost all regions of 
British Columbia. He devotes 
research time to a diverse range of 
topics concerning provincial flora. 
Everyone in the area is invited to 
join him Nov. 7 for an informa- 
five, entertaining, free presentation. 
JACK GLATZER 
Photograph: Mike Wilkinson. R~roduccd by kind permission ofThe Sunday Times Arts Revue. 
"Quite incredibly breathtaking" - The Sydney Morning Herald "Phenomena l "  - The Washington Post 
A Terrace Concert Society Production 
Saturday, November 3rd, 8 p.m. 
• R.E.M. Lee Theatre : "~ • r r • . 
"tlckets $12 adult, $8 seniors/students ~-, : 
Available at Erwln Jewellers in the Skeena Mall and " 
. . . . .  - : 
I 
Kermodei Trading Gifts and Gallery ~ .  . ]~ F p " • . . r 
sPonsoredby Genuna's Bed & Bath Boutique and Gemma's Kitchen Boutique..::i . ', :: : .  L. . ,~ ;  , / • . r ,' ; 
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Children's author tO read here i-- 
The ~'errac¢ Public Library is 
will host British Columbia child- 
ren's author Constance Home 
during Canadian Children's Book 
Week November 2 - 10. •Home 
will• bespeaking in the Terrace 
Public Library at 2 p.m. Sunday, 
Nov. 4. Admission is free, and  
everyoneis welcome. She will also 
speak at Uplands, Copper Moun- 
tain and Thomhill Elementary 
Schools. Call 638-8177 for details. 
or persons of dttterent cultures, 
and the Geoffrey Bilson Award for 
I-listodcal Fiction for young 
people. 
"Nykola and Granny" is a dra- 
matic histodcal novel set in the 
period of 1900, an era when many 
immigrants moved to Canada. An 
11-year-old boy from the Ukraine 
is separated from his parents when 
they move to Canada without him. 
He is determined tojoin them and 
is aided in his wish by a sympa- 
*thetic grandmother. 
Home has also written short 
stories and mysteries for adults 
Home distinguished herself in 
her first novel, "Nykola and 
Granny" by being nominated for 
two literary awards: the Ebel which have been published in 
Award is presented for books Alfred Hitchcock'sMysteryMaga- 
Author  Constance  Horne  bringing together the generations zinc and Canada West magazine. 
• " s ght f  Creative adeas ou rorn 
students for Power Smart 
grams. "The winner will have the 
great thrill of seeing an idea 
become , reality," said David 
Brown, Hydro's advertising mana- 
ger. 
Terrace area B.C. Hydro manager 
Roy Staveley said last week he 
can't see any reason why a Terrace 
student shouldn't win the contest. 
"They all watch 'IV and see 
numerous commercials, sothey're 
very familiar with how commer- 
cials are structured? 
Staveley also commented, "We 
definitely want children to think 
. about and understand Power Smart. 
They, after all, will be key deci- 
sion makers in the decades to 
come and already have a tremen- 
dous influence on their parents' 
lifestyles." 
Entry forms for the contest will 
be distributed in local schools 
starting this week. The contest 
deadline is Nov. 30. 
:~tuden ls  in Ter race  schools arc 
getting a chance at producing a 
television commercial on the 
theme of energy conservation. B C. 
Hydro has declared November 
"Power Smart" month, and the 
utility is looking for kids who have 
a flair for promoting wise use of 
electricity. 
Hydro is calling for entries to 
find the host creative idea for a 
commercial to promote Power 
Smart energy conservation pro- 
NOVEMBER 
MONTH 
V V M' .  ' 
0 , , , , 
B.C.Hydro wants to thank the residents 
of Terrace for being Power • Smart. 
We will be hosting an Open House at our 
office, 5220 Keith Avenue on 
November 2, 1990 during regular work hours. 
Drop in for coffee and. donuts and talk to our 
Power Smart Representatwes about POWER SMART•• 
and what it can do for you!! • 
THANK YOU 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
, . ,  FOR BEING 
POWER SMART!!! 
FOX Professional Driving Centre ~ 
Prince George B.C, 
Government Certified 
License Classes 1, 2, 3, 4 & 5 
Certified Airbrakes Courses 
Driver Evaluations 
Pro-test Driver Assessments 
Heavy Equipment 
Dangerous Goods Courses 
Welcome Wagon . 
~~~ would I,ke to thank the followmg 
Br, dal Party Spenser: 
• . . . ,  
Sure E posure 
• ~ _J~ ~ by Dan at Sure Exposure. 
The Amazing World of Freshwater Plants 
~,ith Dr. Adolf Ceska 
J 
I [X4x  "~ 
• How do plants 
survive in water?. 
• Why are some 
plants . 
carnivorous? 
• Do stoneworts 
stink? 
• Discover the surprising ways 
in which water-dwelling 
plants adapt to their 
environment. Join Botany 
Curator Dr. Moll Ceska for a 
lecture illustrated with slides, 
and specimens followed by a 
question and answer 
session. 
PRINCE RUPERT " ~, 
Monday, November 5, 1990, 7:30 p .m. -9 :~ p.m: 
Museum of Nodhem B.C. 
Sponsor:. Museum of Northem B.C. 
Ph: 624-3207 . . . .  
KITIMAT 
lbesday, November 6, 1990, 7:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m. 
Kitimat Centennial Museum 
Sponsor. Kittmat Centennial Museum 
Ph: 632-7022 
" q 
% 
TERRACE 
Wednesday, November 7, 1990, 7:30' p.m.-9:30 p.m. . . . .  
Happy Gang Centre 
Sponsor: Terrace Regional Museum Society 
Ph: 635-2508 
SMITHERS 
Thursday, November 8, 1990, 7:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m. 
Hudson Bay Lodge 
Sponsor: Bulkley Valley Naturalists 
Ph: 847-9353 
, ra  u,r . . . .  
~ i l l l i l l I U l a  FliMflam f CUilll~llm fJiil~ 
Pt,twince of Bf lt i~ Columbia. Canada 
MinlMry ~MNmlcipal ~falrs. Recreation and Cmlture 
Hen, lowll Hanson. Mink~'ef~ 
• I I • 
Y.I ,],', 11..'I.1 [e] ~11 ;I;! =1 :! 
i: ~ • 
A year ago 
this week 
T 
errace city council 
approved another contro- 
versial permit o haul logs 
out of the Kitselas forest area via 
North SParks and Halliwell a year 
ago this week. There were, how- 
ever, some restrictions. Skeena 
Cellulose could haul 720 loads of 
logs i n total, but only 20 each day 
between the hours of 5 a.m. to 6 
p.m. The operation was to take 
place between Dec. I and Mar. 15. 
Dan Tuomi of Skeena Cellulose 
said the logging operation was part 
of a five-year development plan 
scheduled for 1989 to 1994, but 
added that this would be the only 
request for a North Sparks haul 
permit. Skeena Cellulose was 
committed to developing an alter- 
hate route to K/tselas, he 
explained.., provided development 
costs were shared by everyone 
having an interest in the area. 
Interested parties, according to 
Tuomi, included the Kltselas 
Indian Band, CNR, the Ministry of 
Highways, the Ministry of Forests 
and the City of Terrace. 
A"logging operation" on a some- 
what smaller scale was also receiv- 
ing council's attention. A Birch 
Hill resident had attempted to 
improve his view by cutting a few 
trees on the side of the bench and 
council cautioned that anyone Who 
thought this was a good idea 
should first consider their liability. 
The city alone had jurisdiction 
over cutting trees on city-owned 
property, but even if the trees were 
on private property the land owner 
would be responsible for any ero- 
sion of the hillside. 
E 
isewhere in the commun. 
ity, even after a couple of 
heavy frosts bears were 
still a problem, particularly in the 
area o f  Twcdie St. and Lanfear 
Hill. And Hallows'an pranksters, 
perhaps better described as van- 
dais, had begun their work early. 
Fireworks, as always, were a prob- 
lem but a few were going even 
further. A dumpster was set ablaze 
behind Elker Auto Suppl3,, a 
couple, of Molotov •cocktails were 
thrown at Skeena school, and an" 
empty baby carriage was lit on fire 
inside the bandshell. None of these 
incidents Caused serious damage. 
The RCMP were busy with traf- 
fic violaters as well. Seven motor 
vehicle accidents were reported 
and two pedestrians were injured 
in separate incidents. One pedes- 
trian was struck while using a 
crosswalk at Greig and Emerson 
and the other was hit at Kalurn and 
Lazelle. The drivers in both cases 
where charged with failing to yield 
to a pedestrian. During this same 
period four charges were laid for 
impaired driving and seven 
24:hour suspensions were handed 
out. 
Further afield, the Skylink appeal 
on the revocation of their operating 
certificate was on hold for an 
indefinite length of time. Moments 
after the Civil Aviation Tribunal 
began the proceedings, Skylink's 
attorney received two volumes of 
background information from 
Transport Canada nd asked for an 
adjournment; saying it would take 
considerable time to review the 
information. 
On the brighter side of the law, 
Dennis Griffiths and Martin Parks 
received "Living Proof' awards 
from ICBC. The use of seat bells 
had saved the lives of the two 
Ministry of Highways employees 
when their vehicle was struck by a 
large falling rock near Glacier 
Lake on .Highway 37. And a for- 
mer Terrace resident, Bruce Mc- 
Call, was appointed as a member 
I I  I I 
• NOVEMBER SPECIALS  
SIZZLING @ 
TIGER PRAWNS 
In garlic wine sauce 
$14.95 
SCALLOPS & PRAWNS ~ SIRLOIN STEAK & 
in a pernod sauce ' Jmi," BABY LOBSTER 
• $14.95 O $19.95 
t @ SAUTEED C 
J ~ , ,~  in lemon cre~ 
I YdBr'O., 
I' 
Ask about our Banquet Facilitiesl We cater in our downstairs location from 
60 - 160 people. MUSIC AND LARGE DANCE FLOOR A SPECIAL FEATURE! 
Formore Information and [ DINEIN ' | 
reservations call: I AIR.CONDITIoNED II 
, ' I . ,  coM oRr i 
abartat  nn e auranl 
i l ~ t ~  The friend!lest Inn town l  
" L ~ I - ~ '  Make our place Your Place' to enioy an 
evening of intimate dining and reasonable prices! 
I 
I I  I I I I  I 
q 
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The arts season was under way in Terrace at this time last year, with the Terrace Little Theatre 
production The Art of War destined to become one of the highlights. 
i , |  i 
of the Supreme Court of B.C. 
McCall, a Skeena Secondary gra- 
dante, was practising law in West 
Vancouver at the time of the an- 
poinlment. 
I 
n regional news, the board of 
directors of the Regional 
District of Kltimat-Stikine 
went on record as being in opposi- 
tion to the establishment of a 
liquor store at Meziadin Junction. 
During their October meeting, the 
board expressed coneem about the 
lack of cohesive planning in the 
Mezindin area and said they would 
not give "ad hoc" approvals to land 
referrals and other development 
proposals until an appropriate 
development plan was in place. 
And'the regional board was also 
fuming over another issue.., pre- 
scribed bums on clear-cut few, st 
lands. Board members therefore 
quickly approved a motion made 
by director Les Watmough that 
called for a ban on all prescribed 
bums within a lO-mile radius of 
the Terrace airport. '*It's strictly a 
motion for the elimination of 
hazards to flights," Watmough 
explained. 
In the business world,-AirBC 
added a third flight on their North- 
west run. According to a company 
spokesman, the addition o f  an 
afternoon flight would make it 
easier for Northwest residents to 
connect with other AirBC and Air 
Canada flights in Vancouver. 
At the same time, Alcan 
announced a quarterly dividend of 
28 cents U.S. per Common Share 
but Repap announced a profit 
decline. A Repap spokesman 
blamed a rise in the Canadian 
dollar and a fire that temporarily 
shut down their Watson Island 
pulp mill for the decline. Still, the 
company reported $19.6 million in 
profits; this compared to $23.3 
million in 1988. 
On the health care scene, Mills 
Memorial Hospital was considering 
some new services for the area. 
The province had just announced 
the Hospital/C0mmunity Partner- 
ship Program and this made it 
possible to give serious considera- 
tion to four new services. Palliative 
care would provide nursing care in 
a residential setting for the ter- 
minally ill, adult day care would 
provide something for seniorS 
living on their own during the day, 
short-term treatment and assess- 
ment would provide a measure of 
preventative medicine and reduce 
the demands on acute care, and 
day care for psychiatric patients 
might put the old Mills Memorial 
nurses' residence to good use. 
I 
n sports, the Caledonia Ker- 
modes broke IGtimat's hold 
on the Northwest zone title a 
year ago this week. The win came 
on Terrace soil; Kitimat forfeited 
the fight to host the finals in their 
community due to poor field con- 
ditions. The 4-0 win meant the 
Kermodes were onthcir way to the 
provincial finals in Burnaby and 
fund raising for the trip was under- 
way. 
Poppy Campaign begins 
Contributed by 
Peter Crompton 
By now you will have seen 
members of the Branch 13 Ter- 
race out around town selling 
wreaths for the Royal Canadian 
Legion's Remembrance Day 
campaign. 
On Friday, Nov. 2 and again 
on Saturday, Nov. 3, there will 
be members of the Branch and 
members of the 747 Squadron of 
the Air Cadets out around town 
and in the Mall on our once-a- 
year Poppy Campaign. 
The Poppy is the symbol of 
• Remembrance and funds are 
• used for the  following: assis- 
tance to ex-service personnel and 
their dependents, low rental 
housing and care facilities for 
the elderly or disabled persons 
and their dependents, communi- 
ty medical appliances and medi- 
cal research, day care centres, 
meals on wheels, transportation 
and related services, and the cost 
of poppies, wreaths and sup- 
plies. 
This money is in trust to the 
branch from the community. 
The generosity of the Com- 
munity of Terrace has helped us 
to ensure that our veterans and 
the needy have been given assis- 
tance throughout the years. 
Speaking of fund raising, Cale- 
donia boys' and gifts' basketball 
teams were hard at work raising 
some cash of their own to offset 
an unbalanced travel schedule. 
While Caledonia teams found only 
two southern teams willing to 
travel north, their schedule 
required five southern tours for the 
boys and three northern trips and 
two southern excursions for the 
girls. 
In the only other school action a 
year ago this week, the Skeena 
junior high Tsimpseam came 
through in style when they won a 
10-team volleyball tournament in 
Prince George. Their display of 
skill won Scott Hudson the MVP 
award and Chris Wilkinson a spot 
on the first all-star team. 
The opening Terrace mixed ban- 
spiel for 1989 was history. The 
Neff Seimans rink took the 'A' 
event. They were the only rink to 
finish the bonspiul with a no-loss 
record. The 'B' event went to the 
Henry Rauter foursome while the 
Danny Fisher rink won the 'C' 
event. 
In the final story of the week, a 
$47,712 upgrade project to the 
Terrace arena refrigeration syste m 
was over budget, but it was said 
the cost overrun would easily be 
made up in savings on thice other 
recreation projects. 
Re-roofing a section of the east 
side of the arena was completed at 
a cost of $14,800, $3,200 under 
budget. It only cost $6,200 to 
resurface the tennis courts; 
$10,000 had been set aside for this 
project. And $8,000 was saved by 
scrapping a moveable playing field 
washroom facility. The saving: 
$15,000. The cost overrun at the 
arena: $9,712. The net saving: 
$5,288. 
The scrapped mobile washroom 
idea was to have been an alterna- 
tive to a permanent facility at 
Christy Park that would provide 
necessary services at any city- 
owned property where they were 
required. But according to superin- 
tendent of parks and recreation 
Sieve Scott, the allotted $8,000 fell 
far short of what was required and 
a priority list for permanent wash- 
room facilities would be  con- 
sidereal in the 1990 budget. Speci- 
fic sites were not identified. 
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parking ot " C il to ld ounc n 
• a prob lem at c l in ics  I 
/ *~ " / I~ '  Drivers dropping off elderly and cars there for over 15 minutes." elderly and disabled parle., at 
/ / \  /1 \1  - handicapped patients at downtown local clini~. If they come back 
medical clinics and dentist offices The committee has been asked to with a different verdict his time, 
don't have a parking problem, take a second look to see if there there could soon be at lea~t one 
The following convictions took place in Terrace adult criminal 
provincial court on the dates indicated according to information 
prov.ided by the court re8istry. 
Thursday, September 13 
Thomas Duncanwas fined a total 
of $225 on two counts of illegal 
possession of a narcotic. Duncan 
was also fined $100 for failure to 
appear in court and $100 for 
breach of recognizance. 
Friday, September 14 
Samantha Stella Stewart was 
fined $200 and sentenced to one 
day in jail for illegal possession of
narcotics. 
Monday, September 17 
Mark Joseph Valcourt was fined 
$500 for obstructing a police 
officer. 
John Stanley Dennis was fined 
$400 and placed on conditional 
probation for one year for assault. 
Thursday, September 20 
Stephen Troy Monkman was 
fined $150 for committing 
mischief in relation to property. 
Peter Linteris was fined $500 and 
given a one-year driver's license 
suspension for impaired riving. 
Glen Stacy was fined $100 for a 
violation Of the Wildlife Act. 
Monday, September 24 
Michael David Wells was fined 
$450 for driving with a blood 
alcohol content over the legal 
limit. 
Steven Roger Hoeing was fined 
$200 for failing to remain at the 
scene of an accident. 
$50 for theft. 
Frank Doell was fined $400 and 
given a one-year driver's licence 
suspension for impaired riving. 
Wedrieaday, October 10 
Brett James Murray was fined 
$750 and given a one-year driver's 
licence suspension for impaired 
driving. 
Montgomery Wilfred Scott was 
given a six-month suspended jail 
sentence with conditions for 
committing mischief in relation to 
property. 
Thursday, October 11 
James Ronald Clarke was fined 
$300 and placed on probation for 
six months for illegal possession of 
narcotics. 
Friday, October 12 
Bradley John Days was fined 
$500 and given a one-year drivers' 
licence suspension for driving with 
a blood alcohol content over the 
legal limit. 
William Joseph Roy was fined 
$500 and given a one-year 
drivers' licence suspension for 
impaired riving. 
Jenny Emily Beaudoin was fined 
$300 and given a one-year driver's 
licence suspension for impaired 
driving. 
Dale Lome MacDonald was 
given three concurrent six-month 
sentencesin jail and three 
concurrent two-year probation 
terms on three counts of possession 
of property obtained by crime. 
Give  to  the  
Canadian 3 ~  Association 
Diabetes cmadienne 
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Thur=day, September 27 
Frank Samalik was fined $350 
and given a one-year driver's 
licence suspension for impaired 
driving. 
Raymond Edward Blighton was 
• sentenced to three months in jail 
for possession of narcotics for the 
purpose of trafficking and one 
month in jail for illegal possession 
of narcotics. 
Carmen Fred Grandison was 
fined $600 and prohibited from 
driving for one year for driving 
with a blood alcohol content over 
the legal imit. 
Marcel Joseph Bussiere was 
fined $650 and given a one.year 
driver's license suspension for 
driving with a blood alcohol 
content over the legal limit. 
Alan Gilbert Peerless was fined 
$300 for driving while prohibited 
to do so. 
John Kenneth Kitsch was fined 
$800 and given a one-year driver's 
licence suspension for driving with 
a blood alcohol content over the 
legal limit. 
Fr iday ,  September 28 
.... Ambrose Robert Wright was 
fined $650 and~given a one-year 
dryer ' s  llcence ~uspenslon for 
. Impaired rying. .  
Arnold Ralston Wflghl was fined 
acmrding to the text of a recom- 
mendation from Terrace city cotm. 
cil's Planning and Public Works 
Committee. Yes they do, say alder- 
men Darryl Laurent, Danny 
Sheridan and Dave Hull. No one 
seems to know who's right, so this 
issue has been sent back to the 
committee for another look. 
Planning and Public Works Com- 
mittee chairman Ruth Halleck told 
city council last week that her 
committee had consulted staff at 
local clinics and they were told 
that there is no apparent parking 
problem at this time. Therefore, 
the committee's recommendation 
that no action be taken to provide 
drop-off zones in front of down- 
town medical buildings. 
This, however, brought a quick 
reaction from her peers. "Then 
why are people double parking at 
the Emerson Clinic7" asked 
Lament. "It's the same on Greig 
Avenue," said Sheridan. "I think 
there is a problem." And from 
Hull, "Numerous times there are 
Youth confer 
on traffic 
safety 
Three hundred and fifty student 
delegates from 40 northern 
schools, Terrace included, are 
expected to attend ICBC's annual 
traffic safety conference in Pflnee 
George Nov. 15 - 17. For the third 
consecutive year, ICBC is hosting 
five regional Youth Leadership 
conferences tosell traffic safety to 
high school students. 
The conferences are designed to 
motivate and enable secondary 
students to plan, implement and 
evaluate extracurricular projects 
that promote traffic safety acti- 
vitiea in their communities. 
In addition to gaining valuable 
information on traffic safety issues, 
participants will learn leadership 
skills, motivational iechniques and 
how to cope with peer pressure. 
is in fact a place where local parking spot in front of each clinic 
drivers and the HandiDART bus designated asa drop-off and pick- 
service can drop off and pick up up point only. 
Ul reclaims benefits 
Investigators for the Terrace 
Canada Employment Centre 
recovered $128,205 in benefit 
overpayments and uncovered 92 
fraudulent and abusive claims in 
the region during the third quarter 
of 1990. 
Investigation and Control Officer 
John Jack stated last week that his 
unit looked into 271 claims during 
July, August and September and 
levied penalties of $47,534 on 
those found to be fraudulent. Clai- 
mants who deliberately make false 
statements on their report cards to 
collect benefits for which they are 
not entitled can be penalized for 
up to 300 percent of the amount 
they fraudulently obtain. 
Jack noted in the statement that 
voluntary disclosure of fraudulent 
claims made before an investiga- 
tion starts will protect he claimant 
from being penalized. A common 
error among claimants during the 
summer is leaving the area and 
failing to report it, he added. 
The Terrace Canada Employment 
Centre is the regional administm- 
five office for Terrace, Kitimat and 
communities astward to Houston. 
The. system. 
is getting easmr... 
I 
Tickets, upto  November 5, 
look hke {his... 
and tickets that look like this can be paid in 
person or by mail, or disputed in person, 
• at the COURT REGISTRY 
'~. SPECIFIED ON YOUR TICKET. 
. .&t 
College is shifting into high gear. We're 
now accepting students into this exciting 
new program. 
Whether you are already in the truck 
driving industry and seek professional 
development opportunities, or if you want 
to change careers, this program, is 
designed for you. Take the ent.u'e 8week 
course Onduding 2week practicum), or 
sign up for one or more of the many 
modules available. 
Em-olment is limited, so register newt 
" Call us now at 782-5251 for more 
information. , 
Tickets, as of " 
November 5, look 
like this... 
and tickets that look like this can be 
pa id  or disputed like this... 
• by  MAIL 
• at any MOTOR LICENCE OFFICE 
• at any GOVERNMENT AGENT'S 
OFFICE 
• at any MOTOR'VEHICLE BRANCH 
APPOINTED AGENT 
...but .the fines 
are lust as tough! 
Province of British Columbia 
• Ministry of Solicitor General 
• . Motor Vehicle Branch 
I I  I i I 
, , :  r :~  ¸ , / 
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L ibrary  .~ ~ 
i 
I. X4 O'F NCU TFN aine, alderman 
. . . .  ., .... ,~v, , ,mun~ relations officer Ken 
narkness officially made it Drug Awareness Week in Terrace 
Saturday. For planned activ#iee this week, see  the special  
supplement inside this week's Terrace Review. 
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Anyone walking or driving on the west end of Lakelse Ave. shortly after I p.m. Monday passed this 
accident scene. Most witnesses showed a great deal of concern. But it wasn't a real accident, it 
was staged by the RCMP to ddve home the fact substance abuse combined with driving can be 
a fatal error. Watch for other events during Drug Awareness Week, . : 
• i i 
I 
in board appointments 
TERRACE - -  The dismal 
response  to  the call for candidates 
to mn for the board of School 
District 88 will be one of the 
prJd~dry orders of business at the 
nextboard meeting Nov. 13 in 
Hazelton. 
in which the same situation arose. 
The board at that time requested, 
according to statutory process, that 
the minister appoint someone to 
fill the vacancy, Hamilton said. 
The minister esponded by request- 
ing suggestions from the trustees, 
nations Oct. 29, only six candi- 
dates had filed for the nine seats 
on the board. Under the provisions 
of the School Act the three vacant 
positions will be either filled with 
appointments by the Minister of 
Education or through a byelection. 
The six acclaimed trustees, how- 
ever, may be able to influence the 
minister's decision on who makes 
up the rest of the board. Superin- 
tendent Frank Hamilton said he 
mired. 
The three vacant seats are from 
Hazelton, the villages of Kitwan- 
cool and Kitwanga, and one posi- 
tion in Terrace. 
Board chain'nan Edna Cooper 
said if the board calls a byelection 
it will probably be held after the 
first of the year. "It's disappoint- 
ing," she commented with regard 
to the nominations. "These are 
can clearly recall the last instance such exciting times in education." 
Forest deal to be 
closed tomorrow 
TERRACE ~ Unless something 
unexpected happens, Terrace-based 
Tay-M Logging will be taken over 
by West Fraser Timber tomorrow. 
The deal includes an undisclosed 
transfer of company assets and a 
240,000 cubic metre per year 
forest licencc in the North Kalum. 
Don Cheslcy, manager of West 
Fraser's Skccna Sawmills in Ter- 
race, said the company is not yet 
certain how the timber will be 
used. The tenure area is still heing 
assessed by foresters, he said, in 
preparation for a five-year manage- 
ment and working plan that has to 
be flied with the Ministry of 
Forests on Jan. 1, 1991. 
The minister has approved the 
transfer of the forest licencc, 
Prince Rupert Forest District 
regional manager Bob Friesen 
confirmed Monday. Under the 
agreement West Fraser has 
assumed all contractual respon- 
sibilities of Tay-M, including 
payment of contractors and the 
silvicultural obligations that go 
with the licorice. He noted that the 
ministry reclaimed five percent of 
the annual allowable cut, a stan- 
dard procedure under the circum- 
stances. 
Fricsen said the agreement will " 
also involve some limitations on 
the export of raw logs from the 
tenure and a requirement for West 
Fraser to continue using the port of 
Stewart for shipping when it is 
"the lowest-cost alternative". 
Search Still on 
Fou l  weather yesterday 
grounded the search for missing 
aircraft CG-KIY, a Piper Navajo 
that went missing over two 
weeks ago on a flight between 
the Bronson Creek and Terrace. 
On board were Terrace pilot 
Max Neubacher and three 
passengers. 
Major Hannah at search 
headquarters said excellent 
weather Monday allowed them 
to cover a great deal of ground, 
but the search still hasn't turned 
up any clues. 
The search area  is approxi. 
mately 10,000 square miles. 
: ;~  - r 
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" ....... ...... ...... tox ic  t ,  , , " re  h ; t  Highw ith • a w .em 
• !!/:-: !.,,.,:.~-: 
THORNHILL  - -  Those rumours Drumsof"herbicide fodnd in gravel pit 
that have surfaced from time to. 
time among employees with the region, doesn't believe the chemi- practical or  totally: effective ~ 
Terrace district. Ministry of High- cals pose a significant public method:of destruction I available t 
ways office about a cache of health hazard. "It's not terribly :hare'to dispose of the, chemicals. ' I" 
• buried toxic chemicals were true. mobile," he said, referring to the The ministry has contracted Key- L 
Last week district highway s chemicals" water solubility. Earl stone Environmental Resources of 
manager John Newhouse NYgeard, Terrace West area Vancouver to do the work. 
announced that ministry personnel manager for Highways, noted that 'Tbe drums will be stored in a 
had unearthed about 20 barrels of the drums are buried on.a base of locked, and fenced compound, 
herbicides ir~ a Highways gravel heavily compacted sand. • Newhoi~e said, and all access to 
pit in Thornhill during May of this Newhouse noted, however, that the.gravel pit from adjacent resi- 
year. ' :"- : .his office has taken water samples..dential areas in the back will be 
The barrels, some.of which .were from outwellings at the base of the cut off by fencing. ~ 
broken open and leaking, •still hill on which the pit is located. -KeystOne is expected to start the 
contain an undetermined amount of The results of testing are not yet work of. moving tha drums and 
the organo-chlorine weed, killers available, setting up the storage site this 
:2,4-D-.al!d 2,4,5-T. Newhouse The drums will have to be week. Newhouse estimated Key- 
believes they .were buried in the removed from the ground and stone's work alone will cost the 
gravel pit, located at the top of the stored.• Newhouse said there is no ministry $80,000-100,000. 
Old Lakelse Lake Rd. hill next to 
Skeena Concrete Products, some- 
time during the late 1970's. 
Newhouse said his office initially 
learned about he chemicals in the 
spring of this year through aphone 
call from the Ministry of Environ- 
ment regional headquarters in 
Smithers. Environment officials, 
Newhouse said, had been tipped 
off by a former Terrace highways 
employee. Environmental •safety 
officer Alex Grant said Monday 
the individual who called them was 
an acquaintance of a second for- 
mer employee who had actually 
witnessed the burial of the chemi- 
cals. 
Finding the barrels required a 
lengthy research process, New- 
house said. Although environment 
officials notified highways of the 
existence of the chemicals, they 
also protected the identity of their 
information source, requiring high- 
ways to dig through their person- 
nel files and contact a number of 
ex-employees. Having narrowed 
down the location, they then con- 
tractcA a Vancouver firm to 
exp lore  the s i te  w i th  
magnetometric equipment. After a 
careful lateral dig into the area a 
highways crew found the drums, 
buffed under about two meters of  
gravel and debris. They were 
covered with lime and crushed, 
Newhouse said, as if run over by a 
b ul ldozer. 
No one is certain why the 
herbicides were buried,, but Alex 
Grant surmises that increasing 
public awareness of the hazards of 
organo-chlorines during the 
1970's, possibly coupled with 
concerns about the effects on 
workers who applied them, may 
have prompted highways personnel 
to simply get rid of them. Burial, 
he noted, was an acceptable 
method, of disposal for toxic 
wastes at thattime. 
Although 2,,4-D is still use~¢l as a 
weed killer in commercial gricul- 
ture and in garden products like 
Killex, 2,4,5-T was taken off the 
market in 1984 due to concerns 
about hazards to appli~tion 
workers and unacceptable r sidues 
left on food products. 
ii/Grant said the samples from the 
i!s!te sent o laboratories for testing 
! :by  theMinistry of Highways 
ii Showed concentrations upto 4,000 
iparts per million. Ncwhouse con- 
r::firmed .that some dioxins wcrc 
:ipresent in Ihe samples. 
: Gerry Vakenti, the pesticide 
c0ntr01 officer :for the Skcena 
Break and. enter 
leads to drug charge 
Two Terrace men:are facing criminal charges following a police 
investigation Oct.27. According to a release from RCMY Cst. Don 
Oldharn; 19-year-oMBrian Wishard was found inside the SKB Auto 
Wreckers office at 7:40 a.m. and charged With breakand entefwitli 
• the intent of committing a criminal offence. This called for a police' 
search of a local residence, Where a second man, 26.y~r-old Robert 
Parker, was charged with possession era  narcotic for the p ose 
of trafficking. " . . . . . . .  • 
• According to Oldham, a total of 24 Tepee  ayea businesses were 
broken into during the month of October and RCMP .urge all local 
businesses to ensure that valuables are properly :secured and 
premises are made as secure as possible. Anyone with information 
regarding a recent break-and-enter or any other crime, or who 
would like more information on making a business ecure, is urged 
to phone the Terrace RCMP detachment a 638-0333._ 
WE'RE ASK ING THAT KIRSTEN 
CHAPMAN AND THE TRUSTEES ATTEND ' 
THE NEGOTIAT IONS IN  PERSON/~D 
DEAL WITH THEIR  CONCERNS WHERE 
THEY SHOULD BE DEALT WITH - -  AT 
THE B .M~G.~NING TABLE! 
.,t, "zt ~ 
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Orenda submi.ts. 
Construction 12 students from Caledonia Senior Secondary School put logs in place Monday 
and Tuesday morning,installed their prefab bridge across Howe Creek just west Of Munroe St. The 
bridge will one day be a part of the Howe Creek linear park trail system. Above, the students are 
pr" eject plan 
to governmen-t" 
Yesterday Orenda Forest Pro- 
ducts filed a prospectus with the 
provincial government's Major 
Project Review committee detail- 
ing plans to build a combination 
pulp mill and paper plant north of 
Terrace. Orcnda president Hugh 
Cooper said last week the final 
feasibility and environmental 
studies for the project are finished, 
and with government approval 
Orenda is ready to break ground in 
the spring of next year. 
Orenda first unveiled the concept 
for the plant earlier this year in an 
application for Pulpwood Agree- 
plant, including a tidewater loca- 
tion in Stewart, but decided it 
would be most economical to build 
closer to their forest licence in an 
area known as Van Dyke, a few 
kilometres north of Cranberry 
Junction. The project is expected 
to cost about $300 million. • 
Cooper noted that the mill will 
be a zero-effluent design, using a 
Scandinavian process for pulping 
that involves hydrogen peroxide 
rather than chlorine. 
merit 17, an offering from the 
,in the process of leveling the logs which will support their bridge., cubicMinistry of ForeStSmetres of pulpf°r 625,000timber out- Pulp of fe r  
side the Prince Rupert Forest 
Region's annual allowable cut. withdrawn 
Orenda applied only for 100,000 
cubic metres in the North Kalum Pulpwood Asreement 17 has 
l" ...... area, and the offer was withdrawn been cancelled due to lack of 
, ~ ~ W  Cooper said it made httle differ- The Ministry of Forests 
by the government las! week, but Interest . 
I~~EBJ IBN~,~'~BE~IB I IE~F"  ence to Orenda. 
I ~ ~ ~ ~ | '  "We only applied for the North 
anuounced last week that it Was 
withdrawing the offer of 625,000 
Kalum pulp because it was in our cubic metres of pulp timber in 
chart .area," he explained.. "We the Prince Rupert Forest Region. 
built the roads, so why should we The offer was originally made to 
let somebody else come in and encourage the establishment of
take the timber?" new or expanded pulp manufae- 
]-,',,,The..,plant ,conceptJiS~b~ed on ,  tuflng facilities, in the region. 
Orenda's existing forest licence in When it was announced earlier 
the North Kalum which allows the this year the ministry received 
FALL  
.... T IRE  SALE  
• Great  t i res  and  
a ..great dea l  more  " 
PERFORMANCE. I= 
FEMURES BENEFITS 
X.Ira'Trectl0n Polymer (XTP) Keeps tread flexible even allow 
compound lernperalures focexcellenl Iracflen. 
"Win wide steel bells .,nd polyester- Combkte Io pmvkJe strength for long tke 
¢oKIb~,  ' life and a smooth dde, 
/~gg~essive, open.tread esign Provides superior traction In snow and mud. 
t 
Tread suileible lot stills For extm'llac~km (USe only where 
permilted by law). 
. , .  , ' , , " ' .  
FREE MOUNT & BALANCE 
$12.00 VALUE 
STA.T,N FROM "$590S I' 
i i i  I 
DESIGNATED INSPECTION FACILITY 
Totem Service 
(N & J Service Centre Ltd.) 
A PETRO-CANADA DEALER 
_± 
4711 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
635"4515 
company to cut 280,000 cubic 
metres per year. During the six 
years the company has been oper- 
ating the licence, sawlogs have 
primarily been sold on the export 
market and pulp has been sold on 
domestic and foreign pulp markets. 
Although world pulp and paper 
markets are currently declining, 
Cooper says the Orenda plant will * 
manufacture a specialty product - -  
a type of lightweight coated paper 
presently made only in track with theirpulp and paper 
Scandinavia - -  that has a more project in the North Kalum, but 
protected market niche, only because the project is with. 
The company investigated a In the means of their existing 
number of potential sites for the tenure. 
several responses, among them 
proposals from Skcena Celluloe, 
West Fraser-Eurocan and Oren- 
da Forest Products. 
"The enthusiasm has eva- 
porated over the past four to six 
months due to the pulp mar- 
ke~" said ,regional, forest 
manager Bob Frlesen. "We 
canvassed the proponents and all 
Of them expressed oubt." 
Orenda, he. noted, is still on 
LABOUR & CONSUMER SERVICES 
The Workers' AdviSers' Office is independent of the 
WCB and provides free and confidential assistance in 
Workers' Compensation claims matters. 
A Workers' Adviser will be in Terrace at the Govern. 
ment Regional Access Centre, 101 . 3220 Eby Street, 
Terrace, B.C., V8G 5K8, on November 20, 1990. 
Injured workers or dependents experiencing claims 
problems can call 638-3200 to arrange for a personal in. 
terview. 
• L/OVlSRNMENT CERTIFIED 
• LICENCE CLASS 1, 2, 3, 4,5 
• AIR BRAKE COURSES 
• DRIVER EVALUATIONS 
• DRIVER ASSESSMENTS 
• HEAVY EQUIPMENT 
• DANGEROUS GOODS COURSES 
FOX PROFESSIONAL DRIVING CENTER 
Prince George, B.C. 
G ERN  
JOHN E. FOX PHONE 564.-0607 
PETROCANADA ® 
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District Area C   . . . .  . . . .  i mat.Stikine Reg iona l  .... 
Sandy  Sandha ls  
Sandy Sandhals, a resident of the 
Terrace area for the past 17 years, 
is now a resident of Lakelse Lake 
where he is the chairman of the 
Lakelse Community Association. 
Sandhals i also the alternate direc- 
tor for Regional District of 
Kitimat-Stikine Area 'C' and in 
the past has served as a director on 
the Terrace Co-operative Associ- 
ation board, as a member of the 
Kitsumkalum Ski Hill Advisory 
Committee, and as a member of 
the Chambers of Commerce in 
Sandspi~ Duncan and Fort St. 
John. 
Before his retirement, Sandhals : .wi[! iam(H.ayes. .  h ik ing and horseback riding.. . 
was an employee of B.C. Hydro. Bill Hayes is 'an'~ticatoi" With a Gordon Robinaofl 
He worked 27 of his 35 years with diploma in Business Administra- 
B.C. Hydro at the management tion and degrees in Education and Gordon Robinson, 72, is seeking 
level and in that capacity in Ter- Asian Studies who concentrates on his fourth term as Area 'C'  direc-: 
race supervised the power-line developing ecological wareness in tor for the Regional District of 
extension in the Nass Valley to both hisstudents and fellow Kitimat-Stikine.Besides his exped- 
Nass Camp, New Aiyansh, Canyon teachers. He has conducted eco- ence as a regional district director, 
City, Greenville and Kincolith as logy activities workshops for over Robinson has a wide and varied 
well as the extensions to Jackpine 200 teachers as well as organized employment background. 
Rats, Old Remo, Beam Station classroom sa!monid and beehive He first spent five years as a 
Road and Mailbox Point on the projects. He is currently promoting logger, then five as a commercial 
west side of Lakelse Lake, High- school gardens in the area. fisherman, another five as a school 
way 16 to Gossen Creek, Usk, Hayes, 41, has lived in the Ter- teacher, and, in his "spare time" 
Kleanza Creek and Copperside race area for most of his life, served as the elected Chief Coun- 
Estates, and Highway 16 West to having made his home in Kitimat, ciUor of his home village of Kita- 
New Remo. Terrace, Lakelse Lake and Old 
VOTEr 
PAID FOR BY "THE COMMITTEE TO ELECT SANDY 8N4DI-IALS 
SANDY SANDHALS 
Director Area "C" 
Regional District of 
Kitimat-Stikine 
Honest, Fair Representation For ALL 
Constituents. 
District Manager, B.C. Hydro 1962-1983 
Area Manager, B.C. Hydro 1983-1986 
Director, Terrace ' Co-op. Assoc. 1970-1990 
President, Lakelse Community Assoc. 1990 
Alternate Director for Area "C" Kitimat-Stikine 
Regional District 1989-1990 
Remo. He is currently living in 
Old Remo, where he and his wife 
along with their four children 
operate a home-based agfibusiness 
in which they market garden or- 
ganically grown vegetables and 
berries, and raise and sell live- 
stock. 
In addition to his work as an 
educator, ]-[ayes' primary interest 
is researching, practicing and pro- 
moting family farming that inte- 
grates a garden, animals, field and 
forest. His hobbies include sports, 
, /  
mat .  Robinson then worked for 
Alcan. for 12 years, before round- 
ing out his varied resume by work- 
•ng for 17 years as the superin, 
tendcnt of two Department of 
Indian Affairs Offices. Heretired 
from the federal service in 1983. 
In addition, ...... Robinson , has 
reseecched and published a book,. 
"Tales of Kitamaat", and written a
number of articles on the north 
coast of British Columbia. 
Robinson and his wife, Phyllis, 
reside .in Terrace and have two 
sons, two daughters and seven 
grandchildren. 
, i i n , ,m 
All-can, d idates 
forum beung.'set."up. 
An Al l  Candidates Forum sponsored by the Skeena Valley Rotary 
Club has been scheduled for Thursday, Nov. 15 at 7:30 p.m. in the 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre. A l l  aldermanic and regional district Area 'C'  
C~ndidates have been invited, but as of  press time yesterday none 
• o f  the regional district hopefuls had confirmed their app~anmcc. 
Five minutes has been set for opening remarks by each and 40 
minutes for questions from the audience, .with two minutes for the 
response, of each candidate. , 
F " ',1 
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PAID FOR BY THE COMMITTEE TO ELECT RICK KING 
( 13, :I q" • . ; ~ (  
~,~.  
RE-ELEGT 
Darryl Laurent 
For Alderman 
Its A Good 
Start,.. 
But The Job's 
Not Done. 
PAID FOR BY TIE COMMITTEE TO RE-ELECT DARRYL LAURENT 
HARDWORK, DETERMINATION,. 
• , , , , , - , - ,^n-~ in -n , ,~  n tn t ,~u-  
I n 
_ . , . ,  . . . ~iil;!iiii~ii~i ~ ~ , ~ .  
• /o make aeclmons on the oasis OT ~i:::~i~{ii!i~;!;i  ~i~i!~i~ii~-~ 
cooperative and constructive !:i ~ ~!ii~i~i;il ' 
discussions i i ! i ! i~~!  !~i~!!;;~i:i; ;~ i~~ ~ 
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Rick King -. vince's Regional Transportation 
+ Committee. 
Rick, King, 36, is a plumber • by Takhar will be Out of town dur- 
trade and has been employed by ing. the current aldermanic am- 
the School District 88 Maintenance paign. From Nov. 5 to 16 he will 
Department for the past three be visiting Germany. to study 
years. King was born and raised in value-added wood processing 
Surrey, B.C., andgraduatedfrom technology. 
Princess Margaret High School '+ 
there in 1972. Ruth Hallock 
King had.aspirations for retail Ruth Hallock, 59, is a home- 
management and began college maker and journalist who moved 
following his graduation but with her parents from Alberta to 
moved to Terrace with his.family Vanderhoof, B.C., in 1944. Hal- 
the following year. After his arri- lock attended school in Vanderhoof 
val in Terrace, King found work in and then Douglas College in the 
the masonry trade before moving Lower : Mainland, where she 
to the retail clothing business, received a GED certificate. 
After a time, however, his interests Halleck was first elected to Ter- 
turned to the trades and he appren- race city council in 1983, re- 
ticed as a plumber and went to elected for a two-year term in 
work for Dave's Plumbing and 1885; and re,elected once more in 
Heating before being hired by 1987 for a three-year term. While 
School District 88. 
on council, she has served on the 
King and his wife, Isobel, have Finance, Recreation and Planning 
two sons, aged nine and 10, and he and Public Works Committee, and 
says his family life has become his as committee chairman on three 
most important pastime. Most of separate occasions. 
his volunteer hours are spent as a She has also been the city's 
coach for Terrace Youth Soccer representative to the Terrace 
and Terrace Minor Hockey. Library Board, Family Court Com- 
mittee, Community Services, 
Me Takhar Disabled Society, Heritage and 
Me Takhar and his wife Darshan Museums Society, Regional Dis- 
have lived in Terrace for the past trict, Mills Memorial Hospital, 
22 years, and during that time have Terraceview Extended Care Pro. 
raised two children. Takharis elf- jeer, MK Bay Marina, North by 
employed and operates a trucking Northwest Tourism and the Eco- 
company and a small value-added nomic Development and Seniors 
sawmill in Terrace. Advisory ~fnmittee. 
Takhar was first elected to Ter- Other than her council assign- 
race city council in 1983 and in ments, Halleck's community 
the past seven years has sewed in volunteer work includes four years 
a number of capacities and as a with the Terrace Heritage and 
member of the Community and Museums Advisory Committee, 
Recreation Services Committee Women's Institute, Kinettes, Lions 
and Planning and Public Works Ladies, Little Theatre, Arena Asso, 
Committee. He has also been the elation (fund raising), Parent 
liaison person for the Terrace Teachers Association, B.C. Winter 
Regional Health Care Society since Games Society, Chamber of Com- 
1983 and is a member of the pro- merce and Terrace Girl Guides and 
I I I l I II 
NOVEMBER SPECIALS 
SIZZLING • 
TIGER PRAWNS 
in garlic wine sauce 
$14.95 
SCALLOPS & PRAWNS d ~j~ SIRLOIN STEAK & 
in a pernod sauce ~1~ BABY LOBSTER 
$14.95 • $19.95 
• SAUTEED OYSTERS 
in lemon cream sauce ~ ~~- -~-~~ 
I I I I  
Ask about our Banquet Facilities! We cater in our downstairs location from 
60 - 160 people. MUSIC AND LARGE DANCE FLOOR A SPECIAL FEATURE! 
For more in format ion and D I N E I N  
reservations call: 
635-9161 
- ~  The friend!lest Inn  townl  
Make our place Your Place' to e.joy a.  
~~t11~ eve.ing at intimate dining and reasenable prices! 
, i i 1 I1 |  
Brownies; ~ : 
HaUock: has Worked as a re-. 
porter, advertising salesman, 
editor and publisher for the 
Vanderhoof Nechako Chroni- 
cle, the Terrace Omineca Herald 
and the Fort St. James Cale- 
donia Courier. In 1966 she was 
the winner of the MacMillan 
Bloedel Weekly Journalism 
award for her editorial work. 
After spending a year in Ireland 
she moved to Iran where she 
worked as an English teacher for 
,the Government of Iran for two 
years. She then returned to Canada 
in 1978 and began her career in 
broadcasting with CFTK Terrace 
where she worked as a reporter, 
• newscaster, news• director and 
• promotions manager. 
She married Clarence "Bud" 
Halleck in 1949 and has six grown 
children, 18 grandchildren and one 
great-grandson. In July of this 
year, Halleck left her broadcasting 
career to work full-time as a 
mother, grandmother and home- 
maker. 
Danny Sheridan 
Danny Sheridan arrived in Ter- 
race as a youngster in 1953 and 
has lived here ever since. He cur- 
rently heads a consulting firm 
specializing in the development of 
social, native, and private housing 
projects and has appeared before 
national task forces advising the 
Canada Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation on portfolio manage- 
ment issues in Canada. 
Sheridan was first+elected to 
public office in 1982 as a trustee 
for School •District 88. Hc 'was 
re-elected to a second two-year 
term in 1984 and served as board 
chairman. He ran successfully for 
city alderman in 1987 and has 
served three years in that capacity. 
During those three years, Sheridan 
has chaired the Finance, Personnel 
and Administration Committee and 
has been appointed as city repre- 
sentative to the Library Board and 
as an alternate director to the 
Regional • District of Kitimat- 
Stikine. 
He is also a director of the Lax- 
Ghels Native Community Law 
Centre and is a director on the 
B.C. Housing Management Cam-. 
mission• in Bumaby. Sheridan is 
married and has three teenage 
children as well as a number of 
family members living in Terrace. 
Darryl Laurem 
Darryl Laurent, 46, has been 
employed by Transport Canada for 
the past 25 years and has been the 
manager of the Terrace-Kitimat 
Airport since October, 1983. He 
was born and raised in the 
Vancouver area and graduated 
from Come Lake High School in 
Coquitlam in 1964. 
Laurent was first elected to city 
council in 1988 and has served on 
the Finance, Personnel and Ad- 
ministration Committee and the 
Tourism and Economic Develop- 
ment Committee. He also repre- 
sents the city on the Terrace and 
District Chamber of Commerce, 
the Muks-kum-ol Housing Society, 
the Terrace 1991 Northern B.C. 
Winter Games Society and is a 
member of  the Airport Advisory 
Committee. i 
He is 'a member of the Terrace 
and District Chamber of Com- 
merce and served as director of 
Transportation from 1986 to 1987 
and as vice-president in 1988. He 
was also a director for the 1986 
B.C. Winter Games in Terrace. 
Laurent enjoys family life, read- 
ing, golf, curling, hockey and 
activities with the Skccna Valley 
Rotary Club .  He and his wife 
Donna have two children, Todd 
and Kimberly. 
Dave Hull 
Dave Hull, 32, was born and 
raised in Terrace and is a graduate 
of .Caledonia Senior Sec0ndary 
School. As a student at Caledonia, 
Hull was a member of the Stu- 
dents' Council and the student 
representative to the Advisory 
Parks and Recreation Commission. 
Prior to entering civic politics, 
Hull also served two terms on the 
Christ Lutheran Church council 
and in 1987 as a representative of 
Rotary District 504 (Washington 
State and B.C.)as a group study 
exchange participant in a five- 
week cultural/educational/profes- 
sional tour of the Caribbean. 
Hull was first elected to city 
council in 1988, sits on the Recre- 
ation and Cultural Services Com- 
mittee and chairs the Tourism and 
i Economic Development Commit- 
tee. He also represents he city on 
the Skeena Union Board of Health, 
the Terrace Beautification Society 
and the Family Court and Youth 
Justice Committee. 
Hull has been active in local 
sports and an avid member of the 
Terrace Northmen Rugby Club, 
which has organized two overseas 
tours in the last two years. HuU's 
wife, Phyllis, is also a long-time 
resident of Terrace. 
Bob Cooper 
Bob Cooper, 68, moved to Ter- 
race in 1927 at the age of five 
years and has lived here since 
then. Cooper served Canada in 
World War II and on his return 
home formed the Cooper Bros. 
Sawmill in 1948. In 1953, Cooper 
started his own company, West 
Kalum Logging Ltd., which he still 
operates today. 
Cooper was first elected to city 
council in 1976 and has since 
served as an alderman continuous- 
ly with the exception of 1983. 
During his 13 years as a city alder- 
man, Cooper has been a member 
of  a number  of organizations and 
is presently a member of the 
Finance, Administration and Per- 
sonnel, Planning and Public Works 
and Tourism and Economic Deve- 
lopment Committees. As well, he 
is a member of the Tourism Eco- 
nomic Advisory Commission, the 
Airport Advisory Committee, the 
Forest Advisory Committee, the 
city representative to the Regional 
District of Kitimat-Stikine and an 
alternate member on the Kitimat- 
Terrace Port Development Com- 
mittee. 
Past positions held by Cooper 
include chairman of the committee 
to establish. Te i ' i~ i~ i :  ~ge:  : 
president of Royal Canadian 
Legion Branch 13, a founding 
member of the Terrace Jaycees, 
president of the Terrace Flying 
Club, an executive member of the 
curling club,~ president oE the 
Northwest Loggers Association, a 
member of the Lakelse Hotsprings 
Development Committee, Mills 
Memorial Hospital board, Northern 
Development Council, an alternate 
member on the Small Business 
Enterprise Program, a member of 
the committee to assess selection 
of cutting of trees at Lakelse Lake 
campsite and chairman of the IW 
Contracting Society for the better- 
ment of Terrace Community Cor- 
rection Centre inmates. 
Adrian Van de Moeselaer 
Adrian Van de Mosselaer, 29, is 
presently employed as the super- 
visor of the Terrace Weather 
Office'. His earlier experience 
includes being Regional Meteoro- 
logical Instructor for the Pacific 
Region of the Atmospheric En- 
vironment Service and as a mem- 
ber of the Environment Canada 
team that discovered the hole in 
the ozone layer over the north pole 
in 1986. Prior to joining Environ- 
ment Canada, Van de Mosselaer 
worked as a television repair per- 
son in Golden, B.C. 
He graduated from high school 
with~bonOqrs and then entered the 
Red River Community College in 
Winnipeg, where he studied 
Computer/Electronic Technology. 
He then attended a number of 
Environment Canada sponsored 
Meteorology courses in Cornwall, 
Ont., between 1985 and 1987. 
Since that time, he has attended 
several supervisory courses. 
Van de Mosselaer enjoys family 
and church life and is a member of 
the Terrace-Skecna Valley Rotary 
Club and a director on the Terrace 
and District Community Services 
board. A couple of special 
interests, as a member of the 
Toastmasters Club and as a TV 
weatherman, have been put on 
hold temporarily in order to make 
time for his campaign and subse- 
quent duties as alderman. Van de 
Mosselaer is married and has a 
new baby boy. 
Got 
questions 
for the 
candidates? 
Call the 
Terrace 
Review 
news room, 
635-7840, 
and we'll 
get the 
answers. 
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EDITORIAL 
I 
t's Drug Awareness Week, and we think someone 
should tell the federal government. There seems to be 
some sort of bizarre and uncontrolled chemical ex- 
periment going on in Ottawa, and if we can't  stop it then 
at the very least researchers should be sent in to take  , 
notes and analyze the situation for the benefit of science 
and the annals of pharmacology. 
The people who organize pubiie relations campaigns 
against he use of mind-altering drugs customarily 
employ images of ranting or half-dead degenerates, 
reformed drug users who have returned from the brink of 
Hell to bring back warnings to the young and naive, or 
people in the absolute bloom of mental and physical 
health who got that way by not abusing chemicals. 
If the organizers were serious, instead of using the 
above models to be despised or emulated they would 
point to the Minister of Finance, the members of the 
Canadian Senate and other_examples of confused and 
erratic behaviour that inhabit the federal capital, saying, 
"Do you want to grow up like this?" 
In view of the wayward and aimless statements of what 
passes for policy coming out of Ottawa on the economy, 
the constitutional composition of the county and other 
momentous i sues, witnesses are compelled to think back 
about some of the great governing figures in our history 
• and recall that many of them were notorious drunks. How 
different could the present be? 
The economic state of the country is a matter of puzzle- 
ment. Minister of Finance Michael Wilson just recently 
acknowledged that this is in fact a recession after months 
of being browbeaten in the Commons. But looking 
around Terrace, the confusion deepens.. Retail and office 
space development is booming, and if one has any faith 
in the developers that presumably means that there will 
be businesses to fill them. The forest industry is hunker- 
ing down as lumber prices plummet and, strangely, pulp 
prices follow them. The price of gold has remained stuck 
at the same level and barely blipped during the Gulf 
crisis. The conclusion is that if this is a recession, it's not 
following the rules. 
The optimist views times of economic hardship and 
instability as an Opportunity to change the existing order 
of things for the better. If that's the case, we'll need 
some strong local and regional eadership in this area. It's 
an appropriate time for civic elections, and although the 
interest in candidacy was disappointing we should make 
the most of it. 
i | i i | i i 
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VICTORIA -- Among the 
many changes which would oc- 
cur if the B.C. government 
were to change to become an 
NDP one in next year's general 
election, none holds more 
fascination than how some of 
the senior bureaucrats would 
fare. 
Such musing becomes more 
and more important with the 
growing prospect of the Social 
Credit Party going down the 
tubes under the (you should ex- 
cuse the expression) leadership 
• of premier Bill Vander Zalm. 
One would be hard-pressed 
right now to find a bookmaker 
who is prepared to give less 
than 2-to-I odds against he 
Vander-Zalm-led Socreds ur- 
viving as government, come the 
election. 
Even some government 
MLA's and long time party 
members are writing off the 
Socreds if they keep BVZ at 
the helm, despite good report 
cards for some of the govern- 
ment's efforts to sustain a 
viable economy. 
Over the past four years, 
Vander Zalm has made major 
changes -- some productive, 
others destructive --.to the 
roles played by the deputy 
ministers and assistant or 
associate deputies (adms). 
Within his first six months .in 
office, aided by then-henchman 
David Poole, Vander Zalm 
/:§hook up the deputies by re- 
" locating nO less than 11 of 
them into different ministries, 
and remixing adms, too. 
This "I'll show them who's I 
boss" approach cowed some of 
them intokeeping their.heads ' 
down and wrrrying.about their 
• pensions;.~a'nd prompted a few 
i 
t 
The view f rom 
Victoria - -  
byJohn Plfer 
others to say to hell with the 
whole lot. 
Members of the latter group 
either leapt at the overly- 
generous early retirement terms 
dreamed up by Zalm/Poole, or 
just quit outright. 
The remainder of the de- 
puties then became answerable 
not to the Premier's office, via 
his deputy --  first Poole, then 
deputy -- first Poole, then 
Frank Rhodes, who later was 
rewarded for his loyalty to the 
boss by being made president 
of B.C. Ferries: 
All in all, the changes left 
the senior civil service sorely 
weakened, despite the efforts to 
bring in high,grade talent 
through an extensive, and ex- 
pensive, executive search. It 
also enabled a few, more 
junior, bureaucrats orise to 
levels far beyond their incom- 
petence. 
Some of the more powerful 
deputies -- such as David 
Emerson, the premier's latest 
deputy, Bob Pieeas of eco- 
nomic development, environ- 
ment adm. Lee Doney or com- 
munications guru, adm. Eli 
Sopow, to name a few -- 
would be unlikely to survive in 
an NDP administratiot~. 
In fact, they probably would 
not even want to work with the 
"socialist hordes", given their 
own apparent political leanings. 
Mike Harcourt and Co. 
would be certain to take long, 
hard looks at some of the peo- 
ple who have risen high within 
the civil service thanks in part 
to their support for, and rela- 
tionships with, those deputy 
heavyweightsi • 
The. NDP also are"suspicious • ' 
of the way.in whicha number 
of the senior civil servants rose 
to positions of power via the 
same point of origin -- the 
premier's office. 
Now, dear readers, don't for 
a moment think that this cor- 
ner is saying the deputies and 
adms. are not competent in
what they do. I am not. 
All I am saying is that a 
number of them know that it is 
in their own interest to get the 
Socreds back in . . . . .  
Otherwise, they• will take the 
fall, along with the many of 
the one-term-wonder MLA's 
who rode to power on Vander 
Zalm's coattails in 1986, and 
who will topple with him in the 
wake of his sinking ship called 
Fantasy Land. 
Thus, an already-depleted 
and demoralized senior civil 
service would face an even big- 
ger brain-drain. Stay tuned. 
Things I thought I'd never 
hear department: Political 
reporters, discussing the 
Premier's latest "holiday", 
were saying the man should not 
be hounded, but should be left 
alone, "otherwise it will 
backfire on us." 
Well, excuse me, but I 
thought the role of reporters 
and columnists was to get in 
the man's fac e , especially 
when there are so many unan-' 
swered questions or obvious 
untruths and contradictions 
hanging about. 
Where is it written that just 
because the leader ducks out of 
the country every time the heat 
is on, the major media leave 
him alone? 
Premier Vander Zalm has 
got away with it three years in 
--- Continued on page A9 
. ,  " "  . . 
Dear sir, 
As requested, I have prepared 
i. 
) 
This week: 
old ,nformat,on 
brand new mill . 
like a real RPF (Registered Pro- 
fessional Forester)and makes 
decisions on what could easily be 
a real situation. The same goes for  
Milton M. Jovial.lf there is a real 
New York investor by this name 
we would certainly like to meet 
him someday. 
In the meantime, however, Jovial 
is a real investor in one sense. The 
most important thing to him is the 
bottom line. And once he's 
decided what the bottom line 
should be, it is then up to someone 
like Squish to fill in all the num- 
bers above that line to make sure 
the bottom line will work. 
Jovial Logging Inc. 
New York, NY 
Attn. Milton M. Jovial 
Yours truly, 
proceed with a marketing survey 
and preliminary mill design. Once 
that work is complete, I can submit 
bid proposals to the Ministry of 
Forests for two separate Forest 
Licences on your behalf. 
The Profiles included here, were 
prepared from the latest Ministry 
of Forests inventory maps. The 
most recent physical timber inven- 
tory in the Hazelton area was done 
in 1976 and in the Terrace area in 
1965. This is the most up-to-date 
information available and should 
be all you require for the market- 
ing and design phases of your 
project. 
I thank you for your cheque in 
the amount of $3,750 which repre- 
sents the first payment for the 
attached Timber Profiles and will 
be billing you for the balance 
($3,750) on Nov. 30. 
r • • 
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by Ted Strachan, in consultation with Rod Arnold and Doug Davies 
Herby Squish RPF  
HS Forestry Ltd. 
Terrace, B.C. 
HAZELTON (Interior Forest) 
TIMBER PROFILE: Located in 
Northwestern British Columbia 
southwest of Hazelton, B.C. An 
area of 60,000 hectares containing 
an average of 300 cubic metres of 
timber per hectare. Of the 18 mil- 
lion cubic metres available on this 
site, six million cubic metres are 
harvestable. This gives- you a 
20-year supply of wood fibre 
which can be harvested at the rate 
of 300,000 cubic metres per year. 
SPECIES DISTRIBUTION: 
Hemlock 
Balsam 
Cedar 
Spruce 
58% 
21% 
4% 
12% 
Lodgepole Pine 5% 
NOTE:  The 60,000 hectare site 
contains 10% deciduous pecies 
which are" not included in the 
AAC. Deciduous distribution 
throughout the 60 hectares includes 
Cottonwood (2%), Aspen (5%), 
and Birch 0%). 
SIZE RANGE: 
Under 30" diameter Over 30" 
Hemlock 92% 8% 
Balsam 96% 4% 
Cedar 96% 4% 
Spruce 90% 10% 
Under 20" diameter Over 20" 
Lodgepole Pine 100% 0% 
UTILIZATION SPECIFICA- 
TIONS (For all coniferous 
species): 4" top; 12" stump height; 
is going to go to a couple of cow 
suiting firms with information that 
is 14 to 25 years old and ask them 
to design a marketing strategy and 
a mill for today. No one really 
knows what is actually growing 
or not growing - -  on these sites. 
Also, Herby should have pro- 
vided both gross and net volumes 
in his report. The gross volume 
would have told the consultants 
how much of a specific species 
exists per hectare, and the net 
volume would have told them how 
much of what exists is actually 
usable. 
Herby reports, for example, that 
48 percent of the trees growing on 
the Terrace site arc hemlock and 
90 percent of these hemlock are 
under 40 inches in diameter. This 
would suggest that, on the average, 
144,000 cubic metres of the 
300,000 cubic metre AAC will be 
A 
re kids in the Northwest 
getting a fair shot at 
post-secondary education? 
Does the high cost of room, board 
and travel eliminate many promis- 
ing northern students before they 
even begin7 The Ministry of 
Advanced Education advertises 
"Access for All", but many nor- 
them residents don't really believe 
equal access exists. Those living 
near larger centres are perceived to 
have a financial advantage. 
In seeking an answer to this 
question of access, the *Terrace 
Review asked the five-member 
delegation from the Premier's 
Advisory Council on Science and 
Technology what they thought of 
this northern view when they 
visited Terrace recently. 
No matter where they live, most 
post-secondary students face a 
similar situation. If they are attend- 
ing university, they will likely be 
"assigned" a time and place for an 
interview. This normally happens 
in July or early August, and, ap- 
parently, these interviews are im- 
portan t. If a student doesn't show, 
that student can't register. 
But the true purpose of these 
interviews is obscure to most stu- 
dents. Some see it as a way of 
weeding out the "social misfits"... 
A way of ensuring that a univer. 
sity's alumni offers a good public 
image. 
Nevertheless, tbr students who 
live Close to the university the 
interview is a simple incon- 
venience. If, however, for those 
living in the north, it means a 
special trip for a meeting of only a 
few minutes duration at a cost of 
around $600; and even showing up 
is no guarantee. If you fail this 
portion of the registration process, 
you're out. And the money spent 
on attending the interview is 
money the student can't use re, ~s 
or her education at another institu- 
tion. 
But let's assume that the student 
is successful in the interview pro. 
cess. The $600 could be thought of 
as a good investment, But this 
isn't the end of registration 
expenses. A short time later, a new 
date is set, this one for the actual 
registration in specific courses. 
The time and place is assigned, 
usually alphabetically, not 
regionally, and if a Student doesn't 
show there is a good chance he or 
she won't get in. So there is little 
choice but to attend. 
Again, this is a simple incon- 
venience for southerners but a 
major expense for northerners. 
Often, the assigned time is a week 
or more before the dorms open and 
it means a second round trip. This 
is likely going to cost around $600 
for return airfare, meals, and pos- 
sibly a night in a hotel. 
So far, our student has spent 
around $1,200 and hp still has to 
move south to begin his school 
year. Are these expenses really 
necessary? One note hem. Students 
8'6" minimum length. 
~uest writers 
registering for university transfer 
courses in B.C. colleges aren't 
faced with an interview, but are 
most often faced with early regis- 
tration. 
The University of Victoria has a 
computer egistration service stu- 
dents can access from their own 
homes. All they need is a touch- 
tone phone. Dial the number, the 
computer asks the appropriate 
questions, to which you respond by 
pressing numbers on the phone. By 
the time the call has been com- 
pleted, the student has been 
assigned classes and is ready to 
begin. The only expense incurred 
is a long distance phone call and 
students aren't expected to arrive 
on campus until the dorms have 
opened. At least one round trip has 
been saved. 
With today's technology, why 
can't the Ministry of Advanced 
Education offer this computer 
registration service for all univer- 
sities and colleges in the province 
through a single system? 
BCIT president John Watson, a 
member of the advisory council 
and the primary designer of 
"Access for All", suggests that 
such a system is possible and the 
idea might be well received by our 
Minister of Advanced Education, 
Bruce Strachan. 
A 
nd how might northerners 
convince Strachan that 
province-wide college and 
- -  Continued on page A9 
TERKACE .~ (Coastal, Forest) 
TIMBER PROFILE: Located in 
Northwestern British Columbia 
southwest of Terrace, B.C. An area 
of 40,000 hectares containing an 
average of 450 cubic metres of 
timber per hectare. Of the 18 mil- 
lion cubic metres available on this 
site, six million cubic metres are 
harvestable. This gives you a 
20-year supply of wood fibre 
which can be harvested at the rate 
of 300,000 cubic metres per year. 
SPECIES DISTRIBUTION: 
Hemlock 48% 
Balsam 15% 
C.edar 15% 
Spruce 20% 
Lodgepole Pine 2% 
NOTE: The 40,000 hectare site 
contains only about 2% deciduous 
species which are not included in 
the AAC. This is comprised of a 
mix of cottonwood and alder. 
SIZE RANGE: 
Under 40" diameter Over 40" 
Hemlock 90% 10% 
Balsam 95% 5% 
Cedar 65% 35% 
Spruce 80% 20% 
Yellow Cedar 100% 0% 
UTILIZATION SPECIFI-  
CATIONS (For all coniferous 
species): 6" top; 12" stump height; 
8'6." minimum length. 
It's rather impolite to read some- 
one else's mail but in this case we 
just couldn't resist, How long will 
it take Milton to realize there's a
flaw in Herby's report? The infor- 
mation provided is based on physi- 
cal inventories that were done in 
1965 and 1976. This meansMilton 
hemlock, and 141,120 cubic metres 
will be contained in hemlock under 
..,40 inches in diameter. 
But what if there is some decay 
or disease in this timber? And just 
how much smaller than 40 inches 
is the average tree? This informa- 
tion might radically change the 
recommendations made by Mil- 
• ton's consultants. 
If 30 percent of the trees are 
below standard ue to some kind 
of defect, for example, Milton 
might find he has a lot bigger pile 
of chips and a lot fewer 2x4's than 
he had expected. And there isn't a 
whole lot of money to be made in 
manufacturing wood chips. 
Also, based on Herby's informa- 
tion the mill designer might decide 
there are some pretty big trees in 
this area ~ he's probably never 
been here and probably never will 
be - -  and recommend a head rig 
operation. A head rig saw is used 
for logs over 14 inches in dia- 
meter. But if the majority of trees 
are in fact 14 inches or smaller, a
canter machine would have been a 
better choice and would have cost 
less money. Milton would simply 
sell the larger logs to another mill, 
The basic difference between a
head rig and canter machine, by 
theway, is how they cut the wood. 
A head rig saw is stationary and 
the logs move through the saw on 
a can'iage, while a canter machine 
moves the log through the saw on 
an in-feed chain. 
In fairness, though, we shouldn't 
be overly critical of Herby's work. 
He is using the best data available, 
and Milton didn't ask for specific 
information like net volumes. And 
we shouldn't be hard on Milton, 
either. He •isn't • a professional 
forester and we can't expect him 
to know exactly what information 
he needs. What we've run into 
nero is a communication pr0blemi 
!• 
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CITY OF TERRACE 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
OFFICIAL COMMUNITY PLAN AMENDMENT 
AND REZONING APPLICATION 
OFFICIAL COMMUNITY 
PLAN AMENDMENT 
TAKE NOTICE THAT an application has been mizde to amend 
the City of Terrace Official Community Plan Land Use Map 
(Schedule 'B' to By-law No. 905-1980). 
TAKE NOTICE ALSO THAT this amendment affects the areas, 
within the City of Terrace, described as: 
Legal & Civic 
Descriptions: Lots 1, 2 and 3 of Block 1 (4406, 4408, 4410 
Legion Avenue), AND Lot 1 of Block 2 (4416 Greig Avenue), 
Plan 3094, District Lot 369, and shown as shaded areas on the 
accompanying Map 1. 
Intent: The intent of the Application to amend the Official 
Community Plan is to: 
(a) change the Official Community Plan designation of Lots 1, 
2 and 3, Block 1, Plan 3094, District Lot 369 (4406, 4408, 4410 
Legion Avenue) from Light Industrial to PARKS AND INSTITU- 
TIONAL; and 
(b) change the Official Community Plan designation of Lot 1, 
Block 2, Plan 3094, District Lot 369 (4416 Greig Avenue) from 
Low Density Residential to PARKS AND INSTITUTIONAL. 
i-AKEI.¢,,I 
MAP 1 
~ GREIG Ave ~ 
• U)  
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO OFFICIAL COMMUNITY PLAN 
[~ LIGHT INDUSTRIAL DESIGNATION CHANGED TO 
PARKS AND INSTITUTIONAL 
[]~ LOW DENSITY RESIDENTIAL DESIGNATION CHANGED TO 
PARKS AND INSTITUTIONAL 
REZONING APPLICATION 
TAKE NOTICE THAT an application has been made to amend 
the City of Terrace Zoning By-law No. 401-1966 (and amend-.. 
ments thereto); 
TAKE NOTICE ALSO THAT this amendment affects the areas 
within the City of Terrace, described as: 
Legal and Civic 
Description: Lots 1, 2 and 3, Block 1, Plan 3094, District Lot 
369 (4406, 4408, 4410 Legion Avenue), Lot 1, Block 2, Plan 
3094, District Lot 369 (4416 Greig Avenue), AND Lot 4, Plan 
1986, District Lot 369, (4409 Legion Avenue), and shown as the 
shaded areas on the accompanying Map 2. 
Intent: The intent of this zoning amendment application is to: 
(a) change the zoning of Lots 1, 2 and 3, Block 1, Plan 3094, 
District Lot 369 (4406, 4408, 4410 Legion Avenue), and Lot 4, 
Plan 1986, District Lot 369 (4409 Legion Avenue), from Light 
Industrial (M1), TO ADMINISTRATION• AND ASSEMBLY 
DISTRICT (P1): and 
(b) change the zoning of Lot 1, Block 2, Plan 3094, District Lot 
369 (4416 Greig Avenue), from Single and Two-family Residen- 
tial (R2) TO ADMINISTRATION AND ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 
(P1). 
I.AKELSF 
j MAP 2 
PROPOSED ZONING CHANGES: 
~_~ LIGHT INDUSTRIAL (M1) CHANGED TO ADMINISTRATION AND 
ASSEMBLY DISTRICT (P1) 
B SINGLE AND TWO-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL (R2) CHANGED TO 
ADMINISTRATION AND ASSEMBLY DISTRICT (P1), 
• The proposed amendment By-laws may be inspected between 
the hours of 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday, ex. 
• cluding holidays from October 16, 1990 to November 13, 1990, 
both inclusive, in the reception area at the City of Terrace 
Public Works Building at 5003 Graham Avenue, Terrace, B.C 
THE, PUBLIC HEARING WILL BE HELD ON TUESDAY, 
NOVEMBER 13, 1990 AT 7 P.M., IN THE MUNICIPAL COUN- 
ClL CHAMBERS, 3215 EBY STREET. TERRACE, B.C. 
Any person(s) wishing to voice their opinions regarding these 
Applications may do so, in writing, to Mayor and Council, 
and/or In person AT THE PUBLIC HEARING. ' 
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE MUNIC- 
IPAL ACT, R.S.B.C, 1979 (AND AMENDMENTS THERETO). 
' "  TAKE NOTICE and be governed accord ing ly . .  - 
HALLSOR CLERK ADMINISTRATOR 
, ,, ,' ~= • i i i  i I I I I  i i i  i i i , | i i -  ~ , ; ; 
TALK OF THE TOWN 
r i l l  i = i i1 i :  
What do you think is the reason for the lack of 
interest in civic politics in Terrace? 
Ivan Wells Michelle Lynch Hilary Burgess 
I'm not really sure. My Because basically I Apathy. I think people 
grandmother said she has think civil politics is sort just don't seem to care. 
noticed an increasing of irrelevant. It seems Theydepend on the pro- 
lack of interest in this more important problems vincial government to 
area. get dealt with at the pro- make changes. 
vincial and federal level. 
Fred Adair 
Apathy. There is a far 
greater cQncern for pro- 
ana nal:lonal 
politics as compared to 
the local level. 
Melton Kindred 
I really think people are 
more  into. town gossip 
than politics. 
Ginger Minhas 
I think a lot of the politi- 
clans here are getting a 
lot of heat, especially 
from the public. 
NOTICE OF POLL 
City of Terrace 
Public Notice is given to the electors of the Municipality that a poll is necessary at the 
election now pending, and that the persons nominated as candidates at the election, 
for whom votes will be received are: 
FOR MAYOR (One to be elected for a three-year term) 
Surname G iven  Office ~ Term. Residential Address Occupation 
TALSTRA Jack Mayor 1990-1993 4935 Park Avenue Lawyer 
ELECTED BY ACCLAMATION 
FOR ALDERMAN (Six to be elected for a three.year term) 
Surname G iven  Office Term Residential Address Occupation 
COOPER Bob Alderman 1990-1993 4923 Twedle Avenue Retired 
HALLOCK Ruth M. Alderman 1990-1993 5133 Agar Avenue Homemaker 
HULL David D. Alderman 1990-1993 4104 Anderson Street Manager 
KING Rick Alderman 1990-1993 3914 Terrace Street Plumber 
LAURENT Darry l  Alderman 1990-1993 4126 Skoglund Street Airport Manager 
SHERIDAN Danny Alderman 1990-1993 4903 Scott Avenue Consultant 
TAKHAR Mo Alderman 1990-1993 4823 Twedle Avenue Businessman : 
VAN DE 
MOSSELAER Adrian Alderman 1990-1993 3706 Sparks Street Weather Office 
Supervisor 
ADVANCE POLLS: 
REGULAR POLL: 
• ' : • . ' . 
I 
November 9, 1990, 
City Hall, 3215 Eby Street, 
Terrace, B.C., 
9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
November 16, 1990 
Mills Memorial Hospi.tal 
4720 Haugland Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
November 17, 1990 
Clarence Michlel School Gymnasium 
3430 Sparks Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
8:00 a-re. tO 8:00 p.m. 
Elaine Johnson, 
Returning Officer 
! 
Low-coat Illumination is what Margot Gilchdst and Roy Staveley 
of Terrace's B.C. Hydro office are urging power consumers to buy 
during an open house this month. Electdcity users are being 
invited to drop by and see some of the products and programs 
Hydro is promoting to help lower energy demand in B.C. 
p Fine Dining 
in quiet  surroundings = • 
5 p.m. - -  10 p.m. 
4620 Lakelse Avenue 
638-814i 
Polly's Ca c 
-~ . ~ Chmese & Western Cuisine 
"~ ' '~  Mon.--Thuts. 10:30a.m. - -  midnl ( ]ht  
Fti. & Sat. I0:30 a.m. -- 1 a.rn. 
Sunday 12:00 a.m,  - -  10 p.m. 
4913 Keith Avenue, 
638-1848 o, 638-8034 
GIM'S 
RESTAURANT 
.;.a,,~ Chinese & Canadian Food ~.~:~ - 
!~ OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK ~.i]~;~, , 
:,:2:i:.i ti~.. Tllursda.t, !!:30 a.m. -- I1:00 p.m.t-~j~r 
Sunday 12:00 a.nt. 10:00 p.m. 
4643 Park A venue 635-6111 
This Week 
10 a.m - 2 p.m. ' I • I 
I All you can eat I 
I breakfast & lunch items I
Bf fm3kIT I l t~l f fd  I Adu!ts $10" I 
IBRII IL~JI I IkRIB I Seniors $7" I 
~ 1  Kids $5 °s I 
~ | =amp im= =mm= m i ,=ml  ~ ~ ,am= ~ I, ,mm ~ II==m 
4551 Greig Avenue, Terrace, B.C. Phone: 635-6630 
TOLL.FREE: 1.800.663.8156 FAX: 635-2788 
Specializing in Chinese 
Cuisine and Canadian 
Dishes 
-~) ]  4606 Grolg Ave., lot Take.Out 
Terrace, B.C, Ph. 635-6184 
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Hydro counts on kids to 
influence parents' habits 
B.C. Hydro is using children's 
environment- and conservation- 
conscious attitudes in an attempt to 
influence parents. The utility has 
declared November to be "Power 
Smart Month" and is orgapizing a
number of events in the Terrace 
area to encourage people to use 
less electricity in their daily living 
habits. 
Terrace area Hydro manager Roy 
Staveleyannounced last week that 
next Wednesday, Nov. 14, will be 
"Power Smart Night". 
"We're asking everyone to switch 
off unnecessary lights at 8 p.m. for 
one hour, but we're making a 
special appeal to kids because of 
their great powers of persuasion 
where parents are concerned!" 
Staveley said. 
B.C. Hydro launched the 10-year 
Power Smart program directed at 
electricity consumers in March of 
this year as the preferred alterna- 
tive to building more hydroelectric 
dams to keep up with increasing 
demand for power. The program is 
being promoted in Conjunction 
with a program to encouragesmall, 
regional generating plants proposed 
and operated by private companies. 
Hydro says that since the pro- 
gram began Power Smart conser- 
vation efforts have saved about 
120 million kilowatt hours 
throughout B.C., enough electricity 
to meet he needs of 12,000 homes 
for a year. In the next decade 
Hydro hopes to have reduced 
power demand by 2.4 billion kilo- 
watt hours per year, enough energy 
to power 240,000 homes. 
Down by  the  R iver  - -  Continued from page A7 
university computer registration is 
a good idea'/According to Watson, 
simply by writing letters to Stm- 
than that suggest his idea is not 
• one of convenience, but one of 
financial need. A system that is 
required if he is going to promote 
"Access for All" in the north. 
But this system would only save 
one trip. What about" those inter- 
views? Our post-secondary institu- 
lions need to be "sensitized" to the 
situation, says one advisory council 
member. If the northern public 
were to get through to the dean of 
the institution, and convince the 
dean that the whole process is 
unreasonable, some changes might 
be made. Perhaps videotaped inter- 
views could be submitted. Or 
~,perlaaps....,a:. comn~ittee from the 
institution could visit senior 
secondary schools in more remote 
parts of the province in the spring. 
Here again, it might only take a 
few letters addressed to the right 
people to bring about some posi- 
tive change. 
If you live in the north, however, 
the expense of registering in a 
post-secondary institution is only 
the beginning. Once registered, you 
have to find a place to sleep and 
eat, Typical expenses for Northern 
students might be $2,400 to move t 
live in college or university dorms, 
another $2,000 for living expenses, 
and about $500 for a return flight 
home if that's how the student 
chooses to spend Christmas. 
Considering these xpenses, then, 
and assuming the need to travel 
south for an interview and regis- 
tration, the Northern student is 
faced with an annual post- 
secondary expense, including 
tuition fees, of at least $7,000. 
Someone who lives a little closer, 
on the other hand, say a student 
from Hope attending the Univer- 
sity of B.C., could easily find 
private transportation and, even 
living and eating in dorms, can 
probably get away with only about 
$5,000 a year. And then there are 
those living in Vancouver, students 
who have the choice of living at 
home, who can probably get their 
education for less than $1,500 a 
year if they commute by bus or 
private car. Looking at these num- 
bers, where is the equality in 
access? 
One idea put to the advisory 
council was this: why not raise 
tuition from around $400 per 
semester to $500 or $600. This 
would of. eoume : raise post- 
secondary education expenses for 
everyone, but that extra $100 or 
$200 per student could help Nor- 
them students considerably if it 
were used to subsidize the cost of 
room and board. Perhaps that 
$7,000 figure might drop to some- 
thing like $5,1300 or even less. 
Get rid of those interviews and 
early registration expenses and it 
might be possible for Northern 
students to attend university for 
less than $4,000 a year. A student 
who was able to save $1,000 a 
month during the summer, then, 
wouldn't be faced with the inevi- 
table student loan, the govern- 
ment's way of postponing the cost 
of post-secondary education, rather 
than finding a way of reducing that 
cost. 
"At this point there is not totally 
equal access," admits advisory 
council executive director James 
Garton. At the same time, how- 
ever, he points out that post- 
secondary students today are far 
better off financially than they 
were in the past. Access is easier, 
in part, because of the availability 
of student loans. 
For the purposes of discussion, 
however, the members of the advi- 
sory council presented another side 
to this argument. What do people 
in the south think when we in the 
north complain about he high cost 
of post-secondary education? First 
oR', people in the north live there 
by choice. The could live in the 
south. If, however, they decided to 
move south simply to save money 
on education, they might be in for 
a surprise. It might cost three 
times as much for a home in 
Vancouver, for example, as for one 
in the north. And property taxes 
might also be far higher. 
The argument presented by those 
in the south, then, might not be 
easily defeated. It could take a 
little accounting wizardry to deter- 
mine the tree balance of costs, and 
perhaps this is something Nor- 
themers should be working on 
now. It's just possible, though, that 
the argument could be reversed in 
the not-too-distant future. What 
about southern students who want 
to attend the University of Nor- 
them B.C. How are they going to 
pay for the high cost of a post- 
secondary education? 
T he 15-member Premier's 
Advisory Council on 
Science and Technology 
was formed about hree years ago. 
Their first year was spent defining 
a science and technology policy 
for B.C. that would assist in 
achieving abetter lifestyle through 
research and technological 
advances. Since that time, the 
council has advised the premier on 
how this policy can be effectively 
implemented. 
Obviously, if we are to have 
technological development in this 
province, we need the pro- 
fessionals to do the work. 
This, or course, raises the ques- 
tion of equal access, and who 
better to ask about the equality of 
access than the Minister of 
Advanced Education? But Bruce 
Stmchan wasn't available on Sept. 
24. He showed up the next day 
and went straight to Kitimat. There 
was, however, another alternative. 
Strachan's predecessor, Stan 
Hagen, was in Terrace on Sept. 24, 
so we tried following the public 
meeting at Veritas School to ask 
him about equal access to educa- 
tion. But he was too busy, we were 
told. He apparently had another 
engagement and had to leave the 
hall almost immediately. 
Not to be discouraged, we 
phoned Strachan's Victoria office 
later that same the week. He 
wasn't there. He was at his con- 
stituency office in Prince George 
we were told, so we faxed a copy 
of our questions there... Hoping for 
a speedy reply. But that was a 
little more than a month ago and 
we're still waiting. Perhaps these 
questions aren't quite as important 
as a lot of Northerners eem to 
think. 
P i fer  - - -  Continued from pageA6 
a row now, and continues to play 
the  media like a violin. It's time 
we cut a few of the strings. 
Maybe his visit to California 
will end there, and will be sole- 
ly a vacation, with no business 
meetings with l~eOplewingitig . . . . .  I certainly think so., 
in from, say, Taiwan, or van- 
couver, or Holland. 
But should not a vigilant 
media - -  especially the wealthy 
ones which could afford it 
be presentto confirm that, and 
any "backfire" be damned? 
5, 
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Shelter seeks 
support to .help 
injured animals 
bTHarr i  t Fjaages nd and two adorable kittens and 
"Kodie and Friends - -  buy a 
T-shirt and be a friend." That 
was the theme of the Terrace 
An imal  Shel ter 's  In jured 
Animal Fund display set up in 
the Skeena Mall last Saturday. 
Each year the shelter eceives 
several animals that are in need 
of medical attention; many of 
these are wild animals. The 
shelter does not receive free 
medical supplies or veterinarian 
fees, so they must rely on the 
generosity of the public. An ac- 
count has  been set up at the 
Canadian Imperial Bank of 
Commerce,  and anyone wishing 
to make a donation can do so 
there, or they can make their 
donation at the shelter. Anyone 
making a donation of $50 or 
more will receive a free Kodie 
and Friends T-shirt. 
The mall display featured 
T-shirts, buttons, a scrap book 
of this year's happenings at the 
shelter, the shelter's news letter 
one rather bored-looking rabbit. 
Meetings are held the last Fri- 
day of every month at the shelter 
at 7 p.m. and are open to the 
public. The meetings are a com- 
bination of the Injured Animal 
Fund and happenings at the 
shelter. The staff are always 
looking for new ideas. 
The shelter is always in need 
of used cages, cedar chips, 
blankets and towels, extra can- 
ned food, bales of hay and 
animal clothing, such as poodle 
sweaters. All donations are 
gratefully accepted. 
The shelter is also looking for 
animal-loving volunteers in the 
community who would like to 
take their temporary canine 
guests for occasional walks. The 
shelter is open from 1 to 5 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday. 
If you'd like more informa- 
tion about the Injured Animal 
Fund you can phone the Terrace 
Animal Shelter at 635-9372. 
PAID FOR BY 31-1E COMMll'TEE TO RE-ELECT DARRYL LAURENT 
I f  you to announce ~ ~ " ~  wish 
the birth of YOUR bctby, please fill out the form 
available in the maternity ward at Mills Memorial 
Hospital We ivili pick up )'our forrns every week. 
BURNS - -  Crystal Edgar and family are proud to annourice the birth of her 
baby boy, Skyler Anthony Burns, at 12:55 p.m. on October 29, 1990 
weighing 8 lbs. 10 oz. 
BUSTIN - -  Mr. & Mrs. A. Bustin are pleased to announce the birth of their 
second daughter Kellie Paige, on November 1, 1990 at 6:15 p.m., 8 lbs. 3½ 
oz. A little sister for Laurie-Nicole. Thanks to Dr. Manji and nurse Vivian 
Neis. 
COTE - -  Alan and Anita are the proud parents of son Kyle Aaron Scott, 
born October 30, 1990 at 2:38 p.m. weighing 6 lbs. 7 oz. A brother for 
Michdle. 
MORRISON - -  Allen and Veronica are pleased to announce the birth of 
daughter Rebekah Doris Rose on November 2, 1990 at 12:04 p.m. weighing 5
Ibs. 4 oz. 
SMITH~ Amanda and Philip are proud to announce the birth of daughter 
Jamie Leigh on October 30, 1990 weighing 7 lbs. 4 oz. 
WOODS - -  Chris Tulloch-Woods and Fred Woods are the proud parents of 
son Spencer Ross, born October 26, 1990 weighing 6 lbs. 4 oz. 
F LILg 
,SKEENA MALL 
i :  ~,• :i• ¸  • . . . . .  ,, 
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• i i :  ~. : . ,  EXPECT THE EXTRAORDINARY , 
O WE DELIVER • 
[635-40801 
i=-4~41 L~KE'SE. ~,RACE 
" ~ , . L~-  After S t~e Hours 630-1964 1 Te lex  04786549 
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Cooking 700 crabs for the Terrace Centennial Lions crab sale last week was hot work, but well 
worth the trouble. The money raised will help the club support a number of ongoing projects like 
the CT scanner fund for Mills Memorial Hospital. Once the shellfish are cooked, the crab pot is , 
lifted from the fire using a hand-operated hydraulic hoist donated by Alcan. Peering through the 
steam from this 80-crab cauldron is Tom McColgan. ,~ ; 
i im i 
NOTICE OF POLL 
REGIONAL DISTRICT OF KITIMAT-STIKINE • 
Public notice is hereby given to the electors of the Re~Iional District of Kitimat-Stikine 
that a poll has become necessary at the election now pending and that I have granted 
such poll; and further, that the persons duly nominated as candidates at the said e lec-  
tion, fo r whom only votes will be received are: 
Surname Other Names Area Term of Residential Occupation 
DirectorOffice Address 
AREA A (To Be Elected: One Director) 
Nyce Harry F. A 3 years Gitwinksihkw Consultant 
ELECTED BY ACCLAMATION 
AREA B (To Be Elected: One Director) 
Roisum Fred B 3 years 
ELECTED BY ACCLAMATION 
AREA C (To Be Elected: • One Director) 
Hayes William C 3 years 
Robinson Gordon C 3 years 
Sandals W.A. Sandy C 3 years 
AREA D (To Be Elected: One Director) 
Brocklebank David Win. D 3 years 
ELECTED BY ACCLAMATION 
AREA E (To Be Elected: One Director) 
Watmough A. Leslie E 3 years 
ELECTED BY ACCLAMATION 
Such poll will be opened at: 
Area C 
Terrace - -  Clarence Michlel Elementary School 
Usk - -  Early Residence 
Kitamaat Village - -  Safety Building 
Kemano - -  Recreation Centre 
Hartley. Bay - -  Band Office 
Klemtu - -Ac i t iv i ty  Centre 
Rosswood - -  Parmenter Residence 
Thornhil! •-- Thornhill Elementary School 
Lakelse Lake - -  Mt. Layton Hotsprings 
New Remo - -  Zaporzan Residence 
Kispiox Valley Retired 
Old Remo Farmer/Teacher 
Terrace Retired 
Lakelse Lake Retired 
Telegraph Creek Marine Engineer 
Terrace Logger 
I Kitkatla - -  Drop-in Centre 
On the 17 of November, 1990, between the hours of 8:00 a.ml and 8:00 p.m., of Which 
every person is hereby require d, to take notice and govern himself accordingly. 
'Given under my hand this 29 daY of October, 1990 
Elaine Johnson 
:Returning Qff!cer. , ;~ 
t 
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,Terrace ReP ieH~ 
CLASSIFIED AD RATES 
4535 Greig Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1M7 
Phone 635-7840 
All classified and dassified isplay •
ads must be prepaid by either cash, 
Visa or Mastercard, except for es- 
tablished business accounts. When 
phoning in ads, please have your 
card number and expiry date ready. 
DEADLINE FOR 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
10 a.m; Tuesday 
DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED 
DISPLAY ADS 
' ,  5 p.m. Monday 
RATES: $4.50 for the first 20 words 
per week, plus 20¢ for each addi- 
tional word per week. All CAP ITAL  
or boldface words are $1.00 extra 
per insertion. $2.00 extra for box 
service (plus postage if required). 
REVIEW SPECIAL: Get the fourth 
ad FREE. Four regular classified 
word ads for the price of three. Sav- 
ings of $4.50 or more. Prepayment 
only. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS 
$5.75 per column inch. Minimum of 
one inch. 
PICTURE CLASSIFIEDS 
$10.00 per week. Non-commercial 
use only. 
TENDERS AND LEGAL 
NOTICES 
$7.00 per column inch per insertion. 
Minimum one inch. 
Terms and Conditions: Advertise- 
ments should be read on the first 
publication day. We are not respon- 
sible for errors appearing beyond the 
first insertion. 
Agreement: It is agreed by any 
display or classified advertiser e- 
questing Space that the liability of 
the paper in the event hat errors oc- 
cur in the publishing of any adver- 
tisement shall be limited to the 
amount paid by the advertiser fol 
the portion of the advertising space 
occupied by the incorrect item only, 
and there will be no liability in any 
event beyond the amount paid for 
such advertisement. 
. ~  NIRVANA - -  
MODERN 
METAPHYSICS 
Courses • Introduction toMeta- 
physics, Progressive Metaphys- 
Ics, Advanced Meditation 1 and 
2, Stress and Relaxation Medita- 
tion, Progressive Meditation, 
Young Adults Courses. Healing 
Group. 8 week courses ongoing. 
Pro-registration for each set. 
Space limited. For calendar and 
information call Laurel at 
635-7776. 
i 
HELP WANTED 
Panagopoulos 2 For 1 Pizza 
Place is now hiring drivers 
with their own vehicle. 
Wages plus gas allowance. 
Apply within 4720B Lazelle 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
Employment Opportunity 
• with growing Delivery 
,Business. Must have de- 
pendable vehicle. Will 
t ra in and supply C.B. 
Driver must be very de- 
pendable and any age 
over 19. Phone, 638.8396. 
VACANCY 
CONSTRUCTION 
MAINTENANCE ATTENDENT III 
The City of Terrace is seeking applications from highly mov- 
tivated individuals to fill the position of Construction/- 
Maintenance Attendant III. The preferred candidate should be 
a Journeyman Carpenter, have a minimum of•2 years' ex- 
perience in Carpentry and Building Maintenance, have some 
supervisory experience, and be a self-starter. Must have the 
ability and experience to produce a finish-quality of work, in- 
cluding cabinetwork. Minimum Class 5 Driver's Licence re- 
quired. 
Under the general direction of the Building Maintenance 
Foreman, the successful applicant will be maintaining struc- 
tural, plumbing, heating and ventilation systems of municipal 
facilities. Experience with building maintenance, blueprint 
reading, renovations, and concrete would be an asset. 
This is a Union position with a 1990 salary of $18.02/hour. 
There is an excellent benefits package available. 
Applications will be received by the undersigned no later 
than: 4:30 p.m., Friday, November 16, 1990. 
Personnel Director 
3215 Eby Street, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 2)(8 
Telephone 635-6311 or Fax 635-4744 
PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT COORDINATOR 
Five Month Contract Position 
REGIONAL OFFICE, MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES 
A Program Development Coordinator is required by the 
Ministry of Health to assist in the development of new 
mental health programs for Children and Youth in 
Northern B.C. The incumbent will work out of the 
Prince George Regional Office and be available for 
travel to Various locationsin the North. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Preferred qualifications include: several years ex- 
perience in social service program development, 
diploma/degree in Social Sciences, familiarity with ser- 
vice, provision to Northern and Native communities. 
Remuneration to be based on annual salary of $32,000- 
$42,000 depending on qualifications and experience. 
Interested applicants should apply in confidence to: 
Don Cumming, Regional Coordinator 
Child/Youth Services 
Mental Health Services 
Ministry of Health 
#619 • 280 Victoria Street 
Prince George, B.C. V2L 4X3 
"COMMISSIONAIRES 
THE CORPS OF COMMISSIONAIRES is now inviting 
applications for membership from former members of 
HER MAJESTIES FORCES and R.C.M.P., MEN and 
WOMEN. Applicants must be Reasonably Well Fit, 
meet Canadian Standards for Security Guards, and 
pass a Qualifications Course. Must be willing to work 
Shift Work. Reserve Personnel with a minimum of FIVE 
years service time may also apply. Former "police" 
work military or civilian a definite asset. 
Please call Cpl. Norm Sandberg for more information. 
Business Phone: 635-4946. Home Phone: 638-8806, 
I I I I I I I I I  
Energetic, Motivated 
Hairdresser Wanted 
to work full time in 
a progressive modern 
salon. Must have 
B.C. license. 
Apply at: 
I I  / | 
_ , o .  
$i.50 per lb. 
by the side. 
4624 Greig Ave. Phone Terry Storey 
Terrace, B.C. 
Hours: Mon..Sal. 9-5 
Are you wondering what to do now 
your kids have left home? If you love 
babies, would like flexible hours 
and have transportation, phone 
635-9033. 11/7c 
, 847'9744• :
Terrace & District Community Services Society is seeking a 
dynamic, energetic person with accounting skills. The 
suitable candidate will hold a university degree in accounting 
or business management or be enrolled in the 4th or 5th year 
of a CGA or CMA program. 
Reporting to the Society's Administrator, the accountant will 
supervise all financial matters, including the preparation of 
financial reports and summaries for the administrator and 
program directors. 
The person we are seeking will have had previous experience 
in the accounting/supervisory field and be familiar with IBM 
computer systems and Acc Pac. 
A salary range of $2800-$3200 is offered based on qualifica- 
tions and experience along with a generous benefit package. 
Please submit your resume and three references before 
November 16, 1990 to: 
Terrace & District Community Services Society, 
Attention: Detlef Beck, 
CONFIDENTIAL 
#1 - 3215 Eby Street, 
Terrace, S.C., V8G 2X6 
UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Requires an expedenced 
SECRETARY.FACILITIES DIVISION 
Nature of Position: Responsible for the provision of 
secretarial support to the Project Manager and Assistants to 
the Project Manager, including typing; photocopying;faxing, 
the establishment and maintenance of clerical records; recor- 
ding, maintenance and distribution of minutes from Divi- 
sional meetings; scheduling and coordination of meetings; 
assistance in the development and maintenance of com- 
puterized controls of records, project schedules, budgets and 
expenditures; liaise with other staff; and input data on project 
activity, costing and scheduling. 
Qualifications Required: The applicant should have a 
minimum of 5 years secretarial experience, with 65 wpm typ- 
ing and alpha numeric input; shorthand; and word processing 
experience (knowledge of Wordperfect an asset). Should have 
previous experience in the use of electronic spreadsheets, 
Construction or Architectural office. Ability to communicate 
effectively both orally and in writing; pleasant personality 
and appearance desirable. Valid B.C. drivers licence. 
Salary: commensurate with experience. 
Closing Date: please apply in writing by November 9, 1990 to: 
A.D. LeFebvre, C.A. 
Director of Finance and Administration 
University of Northern British Columbia 
P.O. Box 1950, Station A 
Prince George, B.C. V2L 5E3 
HOME & SCHOOL 
COORDINATOR 
Applications are invited for a half-time home & school coor- 
dinator position for the Terrace area secondary schools. The 
salary ranges between $11.77 and $15.53 per hour depending 
upon qualifications and training. 
The primary duties of this position are (1) to assist the prin- 
cipal and staff in enhancing the liaison between Native stu- 
dents, their parents, Native bands, and the school; and (2) to 
assist Native students in successfully completing their 
studies. 
Essential Qualifications: 
1. Intimate knowledge and understanding of the Native Indian 
Culture and heritage. 
2. Ability to relate to the various Native Indian groups within 
the immediate area, both status and non-status. 
3. Access to a vehicle and possession of a valid B.C. Drivers 
License. 
4. Previous experience and/or training in a counselling role. 
5. Previous experience working in a liaison position between 
home and school. 
Applications sent to: 
ANDREW SCRUTON 
Director of Instruction (Special Services) 
3211 Kenney Street, 
Terrace, B.C., VaG 3E9 
Closing Date: November 16, 1990 
Queen.size waterbed with waveless 1979 14x70 Manco mobile home, 
mattress on  pine poster wood partially furnished with new living 
frame; Includes heater. Good clean room and dining room suites. 
• condition. Asking $200 OBO, or will Comes with washer, dryer, fridge, 
trade for Used double/Queen-size stove, dishwasher and misc. Items. 
b0xspring mattress'In good clean Must been seen, must be sold. Of- 
~. condition. Phone 635-7840 days or fers, Phone 635-9139 after 6 p.m. :: . :  
" 635:4047 evenings." .... . . . .  11/7p .... : . . . . .  11/7p 
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SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 86 (TERRACE) 
HAS FOR SALE, AS IS WHERE IS 
1 only, 1981 Chevrolet Chevette. 
Sealed bids wi l l  be received unitl noon November 21, 
1990 at the of f ice of the purchasing agent 3211 Kenney 
Street, Terrace, B.C., V8G 3E9. 
For appo intment  to view please contact  Mr. Nordstrom 
or Mr. Grif f in at 635-4931 between 8:30 a.m. and  4:30 
p.m. 
WOODGREEN 
FOR SALE OR RENT 
LUXURY CONDOMINUMS 
4832 Lazelle Avenue 
Natural Gas Fire Places 
Dishwashers, Fridge, Stove, Drapes 
Plush Carpeting, Balconies 
or Personal Patios 
Ceramic Tiled Main Bathrooms & Ensuites 
1/2 Block from Skeena Mall & McDonalds 
Large Kitchens, beautifully appointed 
~r .k -k "k -k "A" "k .A- "A" -k 
ReSident Manager and Security Entrance 
Undercover Parking 
Price Range 
$31,000 --  $47,500 
I:)1-1£~ M I::- R.'4R.9~17 
FORMER H IGHWAYS YARD 
FOR SALE 
The British Columbia Buildings 
Corporation invites Offers to 
Purchase the following• 
Location: Good Hope Lake, +1- 
40 kilometers Northeast of 
Cassiar, B.C. 
I LAND AND IMPROVEMENTS 
Legal Description: D.L. 2983 and 
Block A of D.L. 6738, Cassiar 
District 
Improvement Descr ip t ion :  
Former Highways maintenance 
building including service 
garage, warehouse, carpenter's 
shop, equipment shed, oil 
storage, residence, various 
storage sheds. 
Site Description: Irregular 
shaped parcel +1-8.84 ha (+ 21.8 
acres). Enjoys excellent frontage 
and exposure on Highway//37. 
II TRAILERS FOR RELOCATION 
Improvement Description: 
(a) +1-1974 Fabco Modular Bunk 
House Triple Unit ÷/-145.02m 2 
(b) +1-1974 Britco Rec Hall 
Trailer --  +1-96.6m 2 
(c) +/.1974 Atco Kitchen Trailer 
--  + 1-70.98m = 
Information/Offer" to Purchase 
packages may be obtained from 
the office of the Government 
Agent, Provincial Government 
Building, P.O. Box 340, Connell 
Drive, Cassiar, B.C. or from 
Michael Sampson, Real Estate 
Analyst," B.C. Building Corpora- 
tion, 3350 Douglas Street, VIc- 
toria, B,C., vaw 2T4, at 387-7382 
(Victoria) or 1-800-742-6152 (toll 
free) or facsimile ~ particulars to 
7,7413. ' 
. . , , , .  ,, - , ' : . : ,  " ;  , . :  : . : .  
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CEDAR SIDING 
Select Tight Knot 
0.op",---- a
lx6 
r--~CNXN~EL 
tx§lxB" 
lx6, lx8, lx10 
• Rough 
• Plain 
• T imbers  
• Beams 
• Round 
Fence  Posts  
• Other  
Fenc ing  
Mater ia l  
, "-" • Cedar  
• Pine 
lx4  lX§  . . . . . . .  ° Cot tonwood 
2x4 ,  o r  x6 ,  o r  xa . . .oCedar  & SPF 
,~- J  FLOORING , . I  
" lx3 ... ,  . . . .  • Hemlock 
Competative Prices! 
DEPENDABLE LUMBER 
Box '7 
- Hazelton, B.C. a,,e~enOqL.OOOU 
w . i i 
12x68 mob i le  home, three 
bedrooms, fridge included. Good 
condition. Must be moved. Phone 
632-2270. 1117p 
1989 snowmobile ~Yamaha Ovation, 
only 173 kin, like-new condition, 
$4,000. Phone 635.3303 after 6 p.m. 
1117p 
Family home on 66 acres, 1,250 
sq.ft, per floor, large kitchen, brick 
fireplace, 4 bedrooms, 2 full baths, 
woodlelectric furnace with Hydro 
Plus, spring-fed ponds, 34'x70' 
storage shed. Options Include 
satellite dish, J.D. oat,' sawmill. 
Three• ml. from Lakelse Lake. 
$99,800. Phone 635-6736. 11/7p 
23.ft. Holiday trailer with 3-way, 4 
cu.ft, refrigerator, 4.burner stove 
with oven, bathroom with shower 
Better  then average 14'x70'. and bathtub, heater. Some cosmetic 
medullae, wall to wall, • four ap- damage. Excellent for hunter or Iog- 
pllarices, vendor will carry balance ger. Asking $6,000. Phone 635-7144 
at $570 per month, Call Mary a t  during the day, ask for Rick; or 
038-0800 or Bill at 638-1182.. tfnc 638-1344 after 6 p.m. 11/7c 
I 
Newspaper roll ends from $5 to $25, 
depending on size. Phone 635.7840. 
• tfnp 
Gas conversion sale: Rheum 40 
gallon electric hot water tank, $150; 
Beach. 66,000 BTU oil furnace, ap- 
proved for mobile home, 125 gallon 
fuel tank with about 30 gallons of 
fuel oil, offers. Call 835-4810. tfnp 
For sale by owner - -  Buy direct; 
save the commission. Undeveloped, 
treed lot with character in Thorn- 
heights subdivision. Call 635-6244 to 
view. tfnp 
4x8 Brunswick pool table, Includes 
cues and set of balls. $1,500 ODe. 
Phone 635-7144 during the day, ask 
for Rick; or 638-1344 after 6 p.m. 
11/7c 
Newest basic baby accessories of  
highest quality. Many environmen- 
tally friendly items. For an appoint- 
ment, please phone 638-1204. 
11114p 
Beaumark full.size, almond colour 
continuous clean range. Good con- 
dition. Asking $100 ODe. Phone 
638-1636 after 4 p.m. 11114p 
1973 Vega for sale. Best offer. 
Phone 635-7690 after 6 p.m. 11/7p 
1975 GMC =~-ton pickup, 4x4, PS, 
PB. Asking $1,500. Phone 635-4727 
after 6 p.m. 11/7p 
One Klmble Swlngee 300 electrlc 
organ In excellent condition. Asking 
$1,000. Call Llnda K. at 635-9141 
before 3:30 p.m. weekdays. 1 I/7p 
new brakes, no rust, excellent condi- 
tion: 1984 Dodge D50 4x4 turbo 
diesel, new tires, no rust, highway 
driven, excellent condition. Phone 
638-8596 for further information. 
1117p 
Registered Pembroke Welsh Corgis, 
championship bloodlines, excellent 
for show or pets. Phone 842-5928. 
11128p 
One Garland commercial natural 
gas cook stove, clw grill, four 
burners and two ovens, $300: one 
three-compartment stainless steel 
sink, $125: one ice-making machine, 
$200: one refrigerated glass display 
case, $150. Phone Bruce at 835-5583 
or 635-4360. 11114c 
GARAGE SALE --  Saturday, Nov. 
10, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., 3547 Cotton- 
wood Crescent (Thornhlll). Phone 
638-1463. Used 14-Inch winter tires 
Included. 11/7p 
GARAGE SALE - -  Office/household 
furniture and equipment, 20 lockers. 
4516 Queensway (across from Ken- 
worth), 9 a.m., Sunday, Nov. 11. 
Phone 635-2933. 11/7c 
One pair J.P. Sport Jeans, new, never 
worn, size 8 petite. Call 635-7719 
after 5 p.m. 1117p 
L_L_ I  i l  I I 
MOUNTAINVIEW 
APARTMENTS 
Centrally located, clean, 
quiet, security intercom, on- 
site manager. Spacious one 
bedroom units, laundry 
facilities and parking. 
638-8398 ,r.0 
FOR RENT OR LEASE - -  850 sq.ft. 
office space at .4623 Lakelse Ave., 
Terrace. $525 per month. Phone 
535-2552. tfnc 
Sandman Hotels & Inns has suites 
for rent in Terrace at $200 per week. 
Please phone 635.9151 for further in- 
formation. 11/7p 
Two-bedroom house for rent seven 
miles out on Highway 16. Oil heat, 
power telephone. Prefer non. 
smoker. Available Nov. 1st. Rent 
negotiable. Please reply to File 61, 
clo Terrace Review, 4535 Greig Ave., 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1M7; 111!4c 
I 
TIARA'S 
FINEST ESCORT SERVICE 
We Pamper & Tease 
'Cause We Aim to Please 
635-5323 
Terrace 
GRAND OPENING 
SPECIAL 
Main Office 
Fort St. John 
785-2629 
DEGREES IN HEALTH CARE PROFESSIONS 
Are you interested in pursuing baccalaureate and/or 
• • post-graduate degrees in the nursing or other health 
professions? The University of Northern British Colum- 
bia wants to know! 
A feasibility study to discover the needs for health 
education in the north is under way right now until 
November 9, 1990, and you can take part. Call 564-4844 
to discuss with us the: programs that are important to 
you in the health professions... 
Call now. We need to know! 
I I I 
PAIN 
CONTROL 
COURSE 
starts 
October 18, 1990 
Thursdays Evenings 
7 to 9 p,m. 
To pre-register phone 
Nirvana Metaphysics 
Centre - 635-7776 
COX -- John Leslie, age 73, In Ter- 
race, B.C. on Sept. 11, 1990. Private 
family service held by request at 
MacKay's Funeral Chapel. 
WEIBEL - -  Donald Dean, age 57, 
near Casslar, B.C. on Sept. 11, 1990. 
Services were held in San Jose, 
California. 
STEPHEN - -  Charles Melven, age 
84, in Kitimat, B.C. on Sept. 12, 1990. 
No services held by request. Re- 
mains donated to Medical Research. 
MUELLER --  Arnold, age 43, north 
of Casslar, B.C. on Sept. 13, 1990. 
Cremation took place from the Ter- 
race Crematorium. Cramains re. 
turned to Switzerland. 
EVANS - -  Norms Mary, age 66, In 
Prince Rupert, B.C. on Sept. 18, 
1990. Cremation took place from the 
Terrace Crematorium. 
ADAMS - -  Stanley Naagwllan, age 
71, in Vancouver, B.C. on July 31, 
1990. ' Funeral services were from 
New Aiyansh Anglican Church In 
New Aiyansh on Saturday, Sept. 22, 
1990 at 2 p.m. 
BLUMS - -  Zanls Adolfs, age 75, in 
Prince Rupert, B.C. on Sept. 19, 
1990. Cremation from the Terrace 
Crematorium. 
FOR RENT 
Nacant  1 acre lot between 
Kalurn Tire& Kondolas Furniture 
ALSO --  CENTRALLY LOCATED 
8,100 square foot warehouse 
7,257 square foot Warehouse- 3 phase power 
4,800 square foot heatedbuilding 
- 3 phase power 
DAVE McKEOWN 635'7459 
I I I  I I I I I I  I I  I I I I / ' 1  I I I  . I 
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AUSTIN -- .Kenneth Lavems : 
In loving memory of a dear son and 
brother who passed away November 
8, 1989: 
. We thinkof him in silence 
and often speak his name. 
But all we have are memories 
and his picture in a. frame. 
They say time heals everything, 
But we know that isn't so, : 
Because it hurts as much today 
As it did one year ago. 
Sadly missed, always loved 
by Morn, sisters June, Gwen, 
Rosemary and Margaret and 
their families in Ontario. 
CRYSTAL LYNNE HOGG 
Sept. 21, 1971 toner.  11, 1998 
Remembrance is a golden chain 
Death tries to break but aft in vain. 
To have, to love and then to part 
is the greatest sorrow of our hearts. 
The years may wipe out many things 
But this they wipe out never. 
The memory of those happy days 
When we were all together. 
Rest in peace, Crystal, and we'll love 
you always. 
Morn, Dad, Ken & Jesslca, 
and Darcy, Jim, 
Lesley & Jolene. 
ROPER - -  Donovan Charles Jr., 
peacefully on October 26, 1990 at 
Langley Memorial Hospital, aged 31 
years. Donovan is survived by his 
loving family, his parents Adellne 
and Don Roper; grandmother 
Dorothy Roper; three sisters, Dee- 
Anna, Debble and Arlene; one 
brother, Dan; one niece, Nlcole; 
three nephews, Craig, Brian and 
Bryce; also great-aunt Clssy. 
Funeral service was held on Tues- 
day, October 30 at 1 p.m. at the 
Cloverdale United Church, 17575 
58A Avenue, Cloverdale, with Rev. 
Ross Connal officiating. Cremation 
followed. In lieu of flowers, dona- 
tions to the Canadian Diabetes 
Assoclatl0n, Langley, B.C. would be 
• greatly appreciated. Envelopes are 
avai lable at the  church. 
Henderson's Langley Funeral Home 
In care of arrangements, 530-6488. 
1117c 
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ED MORRIS will be 40 
on Nov. 9, 1990 
Welcome to the 40's 
When everything wears out, 
falls out, or spreads out! 
Love Your 
Older & Wider Sister 
Our Dad is 
FORTY!! 
and look  great, 
November 11, 1950 
Happy Birthday 
Love 
Bobby, Aimee, Ronald 
& Me too!! 
Who is this sweet 16 year old 
soon to be turning FOURTY 
iHappy Birthday Cousin 
The Perv 
Answer 
(Madly. Oman) 
I I I I - 
SIGURDSON --  A warm thank you • t1~:  PRtlVIMP.I::nI= t~, , .  ,-,,',~t~:M~=,~c 
to Ors. Phillips, Appleton and ~ C ' ~ E ~ T I ~ s  I ~ ~ ~ ) Y F ~ O ~ S ~  I I I ~ W J ' l ~  Brown, as well as the nurses of ~ BRITISH COLUMBIA I 
I,C.U. and medlsurg wards, and I ~MIN ISTRY OF FORESTS I 
other hospital staff for the wonder- 
ful care and attention l received a S a p a t i n t  recen ly at Mills Memorial ~2MBERS~ LELICENSE TIMBERSALELICENSE TIMBER SALE LICENSE I A 3 1 2 g 0  
Hospital. Also for the help and Ta notice that, pursuant to Take notice that, pursuant to Take notice that, pursuant to 
assistance given to Shirley and me 
by our family, Bob, Marg, Barbara 
and Colleen Patrick and their friends 
during our stay in Terrace. 
God bless you all. 
Bud & Shirley Sigurdson, 
Brandon; Manitoba. 
WANTED TO RENT -- One or two- 
bedroom apartment, house or trailer 
for single working person, prefer 
ThornhilL Phone 635.2192. 11/7p 
Wanted --  DoublelQueen-size box- 
spring mattress in good clean condi- 
tion. Reasonably priced. Phone 
635.7840 days or 635-4047 evenings. 
11/7p 
Journeymen carpenter will do 
finishing work, renovations, cabinet 
installation, patios, etc. Phone 
635-6277 and leave a message. 
11/7p 
Need your house or office cleaned? 
We can do a thorough Job at an af- 
fordable cost. Call Irene and Virginia 
at 635-3937. 11114p 
BOATS 
Section 16 of the Forest Act, 
sealed tenders will be accepted 
by the District Manager, Dease 
Lake, B.C., up to 2:30 p.m., 
December 6, 1990, for a Timber 
Sale License authorizing the har- 
vest of timber in the vicinity of 
Bob Quinn Lake, Casslar Timber 
Supply Area. 
Volume: 19,823 cubic metres, 
more or less. 
Species: B (37%), S (26%), P1 
(21%), E (6%), At (9%), Ac (1%), 
more or less 
Term: 15 months = 
Upset Stumpage: $2.34 per cubic 
metre 
Logging Method:• Ground 
systems 
Access: Via the Bob Quinn FSR. 
Successful applicant will.require 
a road permit from the District 
Manager 
Billing Method: Cruise based. 
Tenders will be accepted from 
Small Business Forest Enter- 
prises in any category or from 
non-Small Business Forest 
Enterprise registrants. 
Tenders will be opened at 3:30 
p.m., December 6, 1990, at the 
Forest District Office, Dease 
Lake, B.C. 
Additional information may be 
obtained from the District Man- 
ager, General Delivery, Dease 
Lake, B.C., V0C 1L0. 
Section 16 of the Forest Act, 
sealed tenders will be accepted 
by the District Manager, Dease 
Lake, B.C., up to 11:00 a.m., 
December 6, 1990, for a Timber 
Sale License authorizing the har- 
vest of timber in the vicinity of 
Bob Quinn Lake, Casslar Timber 
Supply Area. 
Volume: 10,060 cubic metres, 
more or less. 
Species: B (16%), S (41%), P1 
(28%), E (6%), At (9%), more or 
less 
Term: 15 months 
Upset Stumpage: $2.34 per cubic 
metre 
Logging Method: Ground 
systems 
Access: Via the Bob Quinn FSR. 
Successful applicant will require 
a road permit from the District 
Manager 
Billing Method: Cruise based. 
Tenders will be accepted from 
Small Business Forest Enter- 
prises in any category or from 
non-Small Business Forest 
Enterprise registrants. 
Tenders will be opened at 1:15 
p.m,, December 6, 1990, at the 
Forest District Office, Dease 
Lake, B.C. 
Additional information may be 
obtained from the District Man- 
ager, General Delivery, Dease 
Lake, B.C., V0C 1L0. 
Section 16 of the Forest Act, 
sealed tenders will be accepted 
by the District Manager, Dease 
Lake, B.C., up to 9:00 a.m., 
December 6, 1990, for a Timber 
Sale License authorizing the har- 
vest of timber in the vicinity of 
Bob Quinn Lake, Cassiar Timber 
Supply Area• 
Volume: 18,763 cubic metres, 
more or less. 
Species: H (7%) B (39%), S 
(21%), P1 (23%), E (9%), At (1%), 
more or less 
Term: 15 months 
Upset Stumpage: $2.34 per cubic 
metre 
Logging Method: Ground 
systems 
Access: Via the Bob Quinn FSR. 
Successful applicant will require 
a road permit from the District 
Manager 
Billing Method: Cruise based. 
Tenders will be accepted from • 
Small Business Forest Enter- 
prises in any category or from 
non-Small Business Forest 
Enterprise registrants. 
Tenders will be opened at 10:00 
a.m., December 6, 1990, at the 
Forest District Office, Dease 
Lake, B.C. 
Additional information may be 
obtained from the District Man- 
ager, General Delivery, Dease 
Lake, B.C., V0C 1L0. 
E l  IBI  
BLANKET CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
These Ads apPear in the more than 100 Newpapera of the B.C. and Yukon Community Newspapers Aasodalion 
and reach more than 1,500,000 potanllai readers. 
$195. for 25 words ($3.70 per each additional word)  
.... ,o-,.-.,-,. 635.784o 
I I  
1990 Rodde Alrbost, 17'x8'. Fi- 
berglass hull. 500 cubic engine. 
,Seating Celerity, 8+ driver.Paid 
$16,400. Open to olfem. Fishing, 
hunting, prospecting. Great funl 
l(r~4)~v~594, 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNmES 
START YOUR OWN IMPORT/ 
EXPORT business, even spare 
time. No money or experience. 
Since 1946. Free brochure: 
Wade Wodd Trade, c/o Cdn. 
Small Business Inst., Dep(. W1, 
1140 Beliamy Rd.N., #1, Toronto, 
Ontario, M1H 1H4. 
Band Sawmills- Portable, accu- 
rate, efficient, user Mendly and 
IxofHable. Beat recession, cut 
youHumber. Complete pad~age 
available, C.S.I. Langley, B.u. 
Newand Used. 533-0121. 
THE TOWN OF HINTON is 
searching for a Foreman to over- 
see the daily operations of our 
Water Distribution Sewage and 
Storm Collecllon Systems. Can- 
dideta must have a minimum 
educaUon of grade 12 and should 
possess a Class II Alberta Water 
end Wule Water Distribution 
CertHtcate. For further informa- 
lion please contact: The Town el 
Hinton Publk:Wod~s Department 
st (403)865-2634, 
LEARNI EARN! SAVE! Income 
Tax Preparation Courses. Free 
brochures. No ebligation, U & R 
Tax Sentice, 205-1345 Pembine 
Highway, Winnipeg, MB, R3T 
." 2136, 1-800-665-5144. Exdus~m 
franchtss tenitodes available. 
' .  , , 
BUSINESS OPPOm'UNmES 
Learn to be a Professional Au¢- 
tlenasr. Fleg~er now for Decem- 
ber coume, International School 
el Auctioneedng. (403)341-3600, 
(403)342-2414. #7, 7667 Gsetz 
Ave., Red Deer, Alta., T4P 1M6. 
$1,0001MONTH PART-TIME. 
Become a local distributor elour 
products. 20 year old environ- 
mental company expanding into 
area. Free informatiorl package 
682-8971. 
FOR SALE MISC 
T 
Join thousands of satisfied cus- 
tomera. Buy wigs at wholesale 
prices; From $39.95. Shop by 
catalogue and save. For FREE 
catalogue CALL TOLL FREE 1- 
800-265-7775. 
NINTENDO (~AMESt 76 fe- 
vourites In one cadddgel Saris- 
faction Guaranteed. Christmas 
Special. Only $210, limited 
ply. Call (604)536-7789 toguar- 
antee delivery for Christmas. 
HARDWOOD FLOORING SPE- 
CIALS. Golden Oak, T&G, 21/4" 
x 3/4", Select and Bailer Grade -
~.99/sq.ft. BeechT&G,2 114"x 
3/4", Pdme Grade - $2.95/sq.ft. 
Maple Shorts, T&G, 21/4" x 3/4", 
excellent qualily - from $2.30/sq. 
ft. Kentucky profinished Parquet 
- $1.99/sq.fl. Felt floor pmtectom 
- $1.99/pkg. *Pmlinlshed Roor 
Specials" Largest selection d 
hardwoods, finishes and acces- 
sories in B.C. at WOODPECKER 
HARDWOOD FLOORS, #109- 
11511' Bridgeport Road, 
Rk:hmond, 270-0314. 
I I I 
FOR SALE MlSO 
FOR THOSE HARD to get lapel 
pins, Beaved.ako Accord, etc., 
send refundable $20 for samples 
to: F.M.S., 3833A - 29 St. N.E. 
Calgary, AB, TIY 6B5. 
"BEWARE" Muggeml Bugiasl 
Rapislst Ten easy-to-learn exclu- 
sive defense techniqussl Guar- 
anteedl Low cost- $19 + $1 post- 
age. Colby Agencies. Box 8000- 
395, Abbotsford, B.C. V2S 97.9. 
REPLACEMENT FILTERS for 
BIONAIRE air pu~lem at discount 
prk~. Cag co,e~ (604)652-0668; 
orwdte IONAIRE, Box202, saan- 
ichton, V0S 1M0. SPECIAL: 
BT500 air cleaner-S79.95. 
GET SMART SPY SHOP. 
Unlqlue personal secure, survea- 
lance, counter sufveitianca items. 
Phem scmmblem, bu0 detectors, 
defeatem, bullet prod and Irdra 
red articles: Cataingm $9.95. 
Call 1-800.465-8881. 
Stained Glass: Shop by mail. 
Glass and supples. Gmst prices. 
184pg cataJogue, $5 (refundable): 
The Glass Place, 50 Ste-Anne, 
Poinle-Clalm, Quebec, H~ 4P8. 
Orders cal: 1-800-363-7855. 
MAKE YOUR OWN LIQUEURS 
FOR CHRISTMASI GREAT 
g|ts. 54page recipe book $6.95 
Including postage. Hen's To U- 
queum & How, 3250 Beta Ave- 
nue, Bumaby, B.C. V5G 4K4. 
Publishers- Cut operating costs; 
i(x)mputedzed desk tap publish- 
no systems backed by quality 
tedmical ssn~e, on the Jab train- 
Ing. Westem Offset Services 
Limited, (604)533-9632 or 
(504)504~je5. 
HELP WANTED 
Train to manage sn Apartment/ 
Condominium con1:4ex. The gev- 
eminent licensed homsel,dy car- 
tiflcation i dudeafme placament 
assistance. Free brochure: 
(604)681-5456.Or: RMTI, 1120- 
789W. Pander, Vancouver, B.C., 
V6C 11-12. 
Overseas Positions, Hundreds of 
top paying positions. All occupa- 
lions. A, raclivebanefits. Free 
details: Overseas Employment 
Sarvi~s, DelX., CA, Box 460, 
Mount Royal, Quebec, H3P 3C7. 
RECESSION PROOF 14 year 
old Canadian business seeks 
mlxssenlatives for retail displ y 
merchandise placement in yc br 
area. Earn potential $1500 + 
weekly Immediately. (4167.';6- 
2156, (416)756-3174 today 
Make your dream come true as 
an ownerloperalor n the high- 
way. We have the truck and job 
for you. Call Ted (604)378-4204. 
UCENSED MECHANIC to serv- 
ice and rebuild Porte,  Ferrari, 
• Mercedes, Roils Royce, B.M.W. 
19451o1990. Must have nmddne 
• 0 p  expedence. Top wages/ 
neflts. Cd Harold 1-9884170. 
ARE YOU 16-307 Do you have a 
farming be~? Do youliks 
totmvel? Yeel Then work over- 
seas with us, The Intamstional 
Agdculluml Exchange Associa- 
tion, #206, 1501-17 Ave. S.W., 
Calgary, AB, T2T 0E2. 
PERSONALS 
ABOUT TIME! A diet hat really 
wodw! Line pounds/itches. 
Gain energy. Diet program is 
100% guaranleed. Doctor recom- 
mended. Call info line; 1-800- 
665-8003, tog-free. 
WOULD YOU LIKE to corm- 
spond with Christian people, 
ages 18-80, the object being 
compaNonship or mardage. 
Write ASHGROVE, P.O. Box 
205, Chess, B.C., V0E 1M0. 
REAL ESTATE 
20 acre farm in Powell River. 
l~)y. remodelled 4 bedroom 
• Lots of fruit rees, good 
garden. 2 b~ne, targe shop, w~k 
incooler. Asking $199,000. Call 
(504)~-4503. 
SERVICES 
MAJOR ICBC and Injury claims. 
Joel A. Wener, trial awyer for 22 
yem. Call collect: (604)736- 
5500, Contingency fees avail- 
able. Injured In B.C. only. 
TRAVEL 
AUSTRALINNEW ZEALAND. 
Call the South F~ciflc specialist, 
ANZA Travel. VancouverlAuck- 
land, return from $979 to $1,404. 
~ rcouver/Sydney mtum from ,249 to $1,717. Vancouver call: 
734-7725. Toll-free: 1-800-972- 
6928. 
I An advertising'Best Bu~'l 
I1 - "  ' i ' in 
= ~:,~:~:: , i!;Si ~, 
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( ~  PROVINCE OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
MINISTRY OF 
GOVERNMENT 
MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
OFFER TO PURCHASE 
•VEHICLES 
Offers must be received on 
"O.T.P. #588", by the Purchasing 
Commission, 4234 Glanford Ave- 
nue, Victoria, B.C., VBV 1X4, fac- 
simile number 387-0386, tele- 
phone number 356-8326, not 
later than 2:00 P.M., November 
30, 1990, to purchase the follow- 
ing: 
Item 000.1 
1978 Pontiac Phoenix, 
Serial #2Y69UBW106473 
Unit #TA40744 
Item 0002 
1981 Subaru 4 WHDR Hatchback 
Serial #JF2AF53R5RF120431 
Unit #AB00199 
Location At: I & C Enterprises 
Ltd., 4411 North Sparks Street, 
Terrace, B.C. 
For further information, and 
"Conditions of Sale", please 
contact Mr. Harold Mueller, I & C 
Enterprises Ltd., Terrace, tele- 
phone 635-2293. 
No guarantees or warranties are 
expressed or implied and all bid- 
ders must satisfy themselves as 
to the type, kind and/or condi- 
tion of Vehicle(s) advertised and 
the successful bidder(s) will be 
responsible for the removal of 
such vehicle(s). The successful 
bidder will be required to have 
the vehicle removed from the 
site within 10 days commencing 
from the date of acceptance of 
the offer. 
The successful bidder must 
make~ full payment within 10 
days of notification of accep- 
tance of his/her offer. 
The highest or any offer will not 
necessarily be accepted, but the 
bearer of the successful bid will 
be required to pay the 6 percent 
S.S. tax. 
Ministry of Government 
Management Services 
Purchasing Commission 
(clo Parliament Buildings) 
4234 Glanford Avenue, 
Victoria, B.C. V8V 1X4 
NOTICE OF SUBSTANTIAL 
PERFORMANCE 
Project: Mills Memorial Hospital, 
Nuclear Laboratory 
Owners:. :Terrace Health Care 
SOCiety, 4720 Haugland Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C., V8G 2W7 
Architect: Royce Condie 
Associates Architect, 4663 Park 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C., V8G 1V9. 
Date of substantial performance 
has been established at: Novem. 
her 1, 1990. 
In accordance with: The B.C. 
Builders Lien Act. 
Remembered onthe map 
The B.C. Ministry of Crown Lands issued a reminder last week 
that numerous geographical features in the province bear the names 
of Canadian servicemen who lost their lives in wars. 
Several of those features are located in the Northwest: 
• John Campbell Creek flows north into Moore Cove Crock, 
southeast of Prince Rupert. It is named for Canadian Army Gunner 
John Campbell, who enlisted at Prince Rupert and was killed Feb. 
I If yOU ca nn-ot. 
ber. : .... :-£ : : 
then thin,, 
" , . .  , / .  
24, 1944 . . . . .  
• Magee Creek flows northeast into the Zymoctz (Copper)River. It Contributed by Peter Crompton . . . . . . .  
was named for Canadian Army Private John Magcc, who enlisted There are more Canadians today who cannot  
at Abbottsford and was killed January 4, 1945. remember war then at anytime in this century: Since 
oMulwain Creek flows south into the Zymoetz River. It was named 1953 we have en joyed a longer period of peace and 
for Canadian Army Sapper Percival A. Mulwain of Cedarvale, who freedom from a meier war then any otherperiod ill this 
was killed July 24, 1944. ' ~ = , 
• Sheard Lake lies east of the Atlin Provincial Park boundary. It century. 
was named for Canadian Army Private John E. Sheard,who enlisted Imperfect though this peace has been, it is much better 
in Vancouver. He was killed Aug. 23, 1944. than warl So when we in Terrace think about the poppy, 
• Shirlaw Lake lies east of the Bell-Irving River. It was named for we might be reminded that Canadians who died 
Canadian Army Private Norman G. Shirlaw, who enlisted in liberating Europe created a world a little better than the 
Vancouver and was killed Aug. 2, 1944. 
ELECTRICAL SERVICE 
CONTRACT 
To supply services and related 
materials of the ELECTRICAL 
TRADE, within the Terrace, 
Kitimat, Kitwanga and Salvus 
camp area. Request for Quota- 
tion documents may be obtained 
from British Columbia Buildings 
Corporation, 4825 Keith Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1K7 from Oc- 
tober 31st, 1990. 
Sealed Request for Quotations 
will be received at the above ad- 
dress until 3:00 PM, December 
10, 1990 and will be opened in 
public at that time. 
For further information call Walt 
Hall at 638-3221. 
PLUMBING SERVICE 
CONTRACT 
To supply services and related 
materials of the PLUMBING 
TRADE, within the Terrace, Kiti- 
mat, Kitwanga and Salvus Camp 
area. Request for Quotation dec. 
uments may be obtained from 
British Columbia Buildings Cor. 
poration, 4825 Kelth Avenue, Ter- 
race, B.C., VBG 1K7 from Oc- 
tober 31st, 1990. 
Sealed Request for Quotations 
Will be recei.ved at the above ad- 
dress until 3:00 P.M., December 
14, 1990 and will be opened in 
public at that time. 
For further information call Walt 
Hall or Angela Mills at 638-3221. 
Parade, service 
The Parade will assemble 
in the Safeway parking lot on 
November Hth ,  1990 " at 
10:15 a.m. 
• 10:25 a,m., Parademarches 
to the Tillicum Theaffe 
• 10:45 a.m.,  service begins 
Following :the service the 
parade will re-assemble in 
front of the theatre and pro- 
ceed to the Cenotaph for the 
laying of the wreaths. 
Following this service the 
children will be paraded to 
the Bingo Hall for refresh- 
ments, and the rest of the 
parade will return to the 
one they knew. 
Another thing to think about is that by the time 
thousands of young Canadians went to war, Europe was 
in slavery: They died liberating millions of people. They 
also died so that we today could continue to enjoy the 
freedom which we have. They died so that our homes 
would be safe, so that we would be given the chance to 
go to school and to the church Of our choice. They also 
died so that we could make friends with whomever we 
pleased. 
The poppy is not iust the past, it has a lot to do with 
all of us and the future. The poppy asks us tothink of 
how we can work for peace and a better country. It in- 
vites us to think about our freedom. Therefore, the pop- 
py finally asks us to think about our sense of respon- 
sibility in our classrooms, our homes, and in our work 
and  community.  
The poppy urges us to use the peace to help mankind, 
to promote a more lasting peace, understanding, and 
Safeway parking lot. 
All parents are .asked to 
pick up their children at the 
Bingo Hall at approkimately 
1 p.m. 
Activities for all members 
and guests will' begin in the 
legion Hall at 12 p.m. 
above all the dignity of humanity everywhere. 
The Canadians who died believed in a better future. It 
is up to all of tts to work for that future...if we do, we 
will have remembered. 
A great Spanish poet once wrote - -  Those who cannot 
remember the past are condemned to repeat it. 
I _ ' 
Grave-fl owe tin g po p pies 
an appropriate reminder 
NOTICE OF INTENT 
RE:LIQUOR CONTROL AND LICENSING ACT 
APPLICATION FOR "A" LICENSED ESTABLISHMENT 
It is the Intention of the undersigned to apply; pursuant to the prowl. 
sions of the Liquor Control and Licensing Act, to the General 
Manager, Liquor Control and LicensingBranch, Victoria, B.C. for an 
"A" flcence to operate a licensed establishment on the premises 
situated at: 
4807 LAZELLE AVENUE, TERRACE BRITISH COLUMBIA 
• BARNE¥'S BOWL LTO. (Terrace Bowling Lanes) 
The above type of Iicence may be issued to: hotels, resorts, clubs, 
recreational centres, aircraft, trains, motor vessels, airports, 
Municipally.and Provincially owned cultural centres, universities and 
military messes, and permits the service of all types of liquor by the 
glass as approved by the General Manager of the Liquor Control and 
Licensing Branch. Hours of sale are any 14 hours between 9:00 a.m. 
and 2:00 a.m. Monday to Saturday, Sundays between the hours of 
11:00 a,m.and 12:00 midnight. If applicable, certain establishments 
may also have off premise sales of beer, cider and coolers where so 
endorsed by the General Manager. Recreation and Cultural Centres 
do not have off premise sales privileges. 
Residents and businesses located within a .75 kilometre (1/2 mile) 
radius of the proposed site are requested to register any comments 
by writing to: THE GENERAL MANAGER, LIQUOR CONTROL AND 
LICENSING BRANCH, PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, VICTORIA, 
BRITISH COLUMBIA, VBV lX4 
OPINIONS MUST BE RECEIVED ON OR BEFORE NOVEMBER 26, 
1990 TO BE CONSIDERED. 
by Harrkt t  Fjaagestmd 
Over 14 million poppies bloom in Canada each 
November. This symbol of remembrance has been 
making its annual appearance since 1926, but very 
few people actually know how the poppy came to 
be associated with remembrance of the war dead. 
The poppy was adopted in Canada in 1921 by 
the Great War Veterans Association on the sug- 
gestion of Mrs. E. Guerin of France, because of a 
poem written by 'a young Canadian doctor. But 
this was not to be the first time poppies were 
associated with the dead; at least 110 years earlier 
a correspondent during the Napoleonic Wars, and 
its Flanders campaigns, wrote of how thickly pop- 
pies grew over the graves of the dead. 
John McCrae, a member of the Canadian 
Medical Corps from Guelph, Ontario (and a 
Veteran of the Boer War), went into the line at 
Ypres on April 12, 1915. This day was to be 
notable in that it would be the first time the enemy 
would use poison gas. For l7 days the allies re- 
pulsed wave after wave of enemy attacks. 
Working from a dressing station on the bank of 
Yser Canal, Lt. Col. McCrae attended to hundred 
of wounded soldiers, not even taking the time to 
change his clothes for the entrie 17 days. It was 
reported that sometimes the dead or wounded ac- 
tually rolled down the bank from above into his 
dugout. 
When McCrae and his unit were finally relieved, 
he wrote home, "We are weary in body and 
wearier in mind, The general impression in my 
mind is one of a nightmare." 
McCrae came out of Ypres with a poem 
scratched onto a piece of scrap paper that soon 
worked its way into the hearts of soldiers 
everY, where because it symbolized their most inner 
fears - -  that in death we will be forgotten, that 
our death will have been in vain. The poem in- 
spired the American Legion to adopt the poppy as 
the symbol of Remembrance. 
In Flanders Fields 
In Flanders fields the poppies blow 
' Between the crosses, row on row,' 
That mark our places, and in the sky 
The larks, still bravely singing, fly ' ' 
Scarce heard amid the guns below 
We are the Dead. Short days ago 
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow, 
LoVes, and were loved, and now we lie 
In Fianders fields. 
Take up our quarrel with the foe: 
To you from failing hands we throw 
That torch; be yours to hem it high. 
l f  ye break faith with us who die 
We shall not sleep, though poppies grow 
In Flanders fields. 
So go out and buy a poppy.., lest you forget. 
j . .  
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Member8 of the 747th Air Cadets of Terrace are out in public this week offering poppies as a 
reminder of times and events that no one should be allowed to forget: the value of courage and 
the price of war. 
= 
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Broken Remembrance 
The petals, their lifeblood, shed for  our freedom, 
The seeds are the bullets, embedded • inflesh,• " 
The stem is our country, supporting them fully; . . .  , , .. 
The leaves are the homefront, just hanging:on, : / " .  . : •" . . . . .  : 
This poppy our symbol offaithful:remembrance, ....: :.:/ ~:~ ;i.., • '> 
Each yearin November we wear it with pr ide, - .  > ,. '. , :.,: 
Then it's tossed in the garbage, once more forgotten,, i ' i': ::..:,> .:.. i 
Till November brings remembratice again to.our minds:: : :: :i.!%1. ~ i 
Oh can't you hear them? They scream out remembrance, .: " :. -. 
Why do we.always forgetthem so soon? . . . . . .  . .. 
Let's always remember the blood shed for freedom, 
The victims, the heroes that gave,~ our home. 
. . . .  By LauraMarie Taylor, 
Caledonia Senior Secondary, Grade 12. 
The abovepoem, written, for the Royal Canadian Legion's Poster: 
and Essay-Poems national competition by Laura Marie Taylor of 
Terrace, placed third in the .prOvincial. selections. ' • 
Recalling the war years 
by Harrlett FJaagesund 
Leonard Casey, who Says he's 
been known as Curly since he 
was knee-high to a grasshopper, 
saw Terrace for the first time in 
late April, 1942 when he arrived 
from Camp Borden in Ontario 
as a Medical Sergeant with the 
f i f th  Field Company, R,C.E. 
They were the first active service 
unit off the train. 
"We came here, three pla- 
toons of engineers, and  took 
over the Oddfellows Hall, the 
Orange Hall and the Legion 
Hall." 
They quickly set to work pro- 
v id ing  water and sewage 
facilities, as well as running a 
railway spur into the camp area 
for the expected troops. 
"From '42 to '43 it was pretfy 
well all tents in Terrace until the 
army was able to build per- 
manent buildings. Where Alan 
Dubeau has his store (there was 
A Break" 
F()R 90  DAYS 
"0" Down Payment 
"0" Payments 
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(FordPays Interest For 90 Days OAC) , ) 
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4631 KEITH AVE., TERRACE, B.C., PHONE: 635-4984 • 
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OFFER EXPIRES DEC.31, 1990 
an old building there that may 
have been a butcher shop), that 
was our cook house and dining 
room. One thing about the peo- 
ple here --  they were good peo- 
ple, very friendly." 
The civilian population of the 
entire Terrace area at the time 
was four or five hundred. With- 
in a few months approximately 
3,000 soldiers and another 3,000 
construction troops were sta- 
.tioned at the airport. 
Curly's wife Margaret (daugh- 
ter of George Little's brother, 
William) was box:n in Terrace. 
"We had a wonderful little 
town, and were more or less in 
favour o f  the army being here 
because we were the second line 
of defense in from Prince 
Rupert, should the Japanese in- 
vade the coast. We had the usual 
blackouts, etc. We didn't live in 
fear, but we were very conscious 
that this (possibility of an inva- 
sion) was very close. An ar- 
moured train ran from Terrace 
to Rupert every day to make 
sure the tracks were okay." 
"Terrace was actually a little 
place hemmed in, in the valley," 
Curly says. "There was no 
highway. Main street • of town 
past the 4600 block was a grease 
trail as far as Remo. Past Usk 
another grease trail. It once took 
me four or five hours just to get 
to Hazelton. 
"Greig Avenue from where 
the bus depot used to be on 
down to the corner just before 
the Skeena Hotel was all swamp. 
And where the Co-op is there 
was a big swamp and a lake. 
Down around the Dairy Queen 
there was a big cliff. The army 
filled all that in. Below the 
tracks, from Imperial Oil, were 
all the service centres for food 
for the army. The park down 
there by the river was all army 
barracks." 
There has been much said 
about the altercations between 
the soldiers and the civilians, but 
Margaret points:out hat :it has 
been  overemphasized. 
tCurlysays he wasn't here very 
long before he was transferred 
out. He was later discharged for 
medical reasons, and returned to 
Terrace in 1943 to marry 
Margaret. 
Cur ly went to work for the 
rai lroad. He was also a 
volunteer fire chief after the war 
(he took over from Terrace's 
first volunteer fire chief, Jim 
Smith). Curly was also the 
town's first paid fire chief, 
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My friends are raising rodents 
in their furnace. I've often 
thought this family was a bit 
squirrelly, but lately, some furry 
little critters have invaded their 
home-heating system, and have 
taken up permanent residence 
there, too. 
Upon hearing the pitter-patter of
squirrel feet, the lady of this 
household immediately set out 
special traps, which capture 
without harming their prey. But 
these squirrels were not stupid w 
the little rascals would scamper 
through, grab the bait and escape 
back into the warm furnace ducts. 
These were well-educated 
varmims. 
Calling on experts, my friend 
was told that naphthalene 
.mothballs would' efficiently repel 
any'squirrel, houseguests. So, she 
• pttmeeded tostuff mothballs into 
every POSSibl e space around the 
fuma¢ area, dropping them into 
ducts'and shovingtbem into 
basement cracks. The odor was 
more than overwhelming, and 
subsequently cut down on my 
friends' social circle considerably 
only the most loyal of friends, 
the ones who felt a severe 
obligation to maintain the 
friendship through this 
odoriferous phase, still hung 
around this household. 
together and batting playfully at 
each other with their soft paws. 
Evidently these squirrels were on 
a honeymoon. 
So, the family will be 
expanding soon. Not my friend's 
family, but the squirrels'. Three 
daring escapees have been 
caught, and are now residing in 
other people's yards. BUt the 
main squirrel-family unit is 
intact, and the nest is warm, 
though sometimes noisy. Often, 
the human creature visits, 
banging her strange greeting on 
the walls of their home, setting 
out food in odd contraptions, and 
occassionally shouting four-letter 
words. But the squirrels are quite 
content to tolerate this 
madwoman's display. 
And it will be a cozy winter, 
I 
But the squirrels didn't mind 
the fragrant atmosphere. They 
casually pushed aside any 
mothball piles blocking their 
path, rolling them around like 
toys as they happily frolicked 
through the central heating 
system and surrounding areas. At 
one point, my friend even 
cornered one furry invader behind 
her deep-freezer, and unable to 
reach it, she pummelled it with 
mothballs. This did not deter the 
delinquent rodent, who defiantly 
danced a squirrel jig. 
Meanwlule, the family 
maintained a regular patrol of the 
squirrel-infested furnace area, 
occasionally catching sight of a 
stray as it romped through open 
areas of the basement, but the 
speedy invaders managed to 
escape very time. Sometimes, 
the family would hear the tiny 
hysterical laughter of a 
rampaging squirrel as it rushed 
wildly about its playground. 
This was war. One morning, my 
friend would no longer tolerate 
this blatant disregard of property 
lines, and she marched into the 
basement for a confrontation. As 
she banged on the furnace body, 
the sounds reverberated through 
the house, scaring off timid 
creatures for blocks away. 
Catching something out of the 
corner of her eye, she turned and 
faced the furnace intake vent. 
Two little squirrel faces peeked 
out through the metal slats, 
eyeing this wild-eyed human 
Creature with amusement and 
curiousity for a moment. Then 
they turned away, affectionately 
nuzzling their squirrel noses 
.... Rezon ing  
dec l ined  
A proposal to build multiple 
family housing units on a piece of 
land on the east side of Munroe St. 
between Lazelle Ave. and Davis 
Ave. has been turned down by 
Terrace city council. 
The owner of the property, 
Robert Reay, met with the 
Planning and Public Works Com- 
mittee recently to discuss the 
rezoning proposal but said he was 
not in •favour of giving the city a 
33-foot wide• road right-of-way on 
the southern edge of his property. 
The road right-of-way would have 
provided for future access and 
servicing requirements to Reay's 
property and would have made 
possible the extension of Park Ave. 
east of Munroe St. 
-" I ii 
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would like to thank .the .fOllowing 
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Ashbury's 
The gift  shop with a unique touch - -  
come in and sign our Bridal Registry, 
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How about aTerrace Review newspaper subscription for that special person who loves to 
keep up on local events and happenings? 
Order before November 305 and a one,year Terrace Review newspaper subscription, 
delivered right to your door via Canada Post, will cOSt you only $39,.$30 for seniors 
(Terrace and Thornhill customers, Close up W magazine will be Included at no extra 
charge). A saving of $52 per yearl 
For out-of-town customers, Close Up TV magazine, included with your Terrace Review 
subscription, will c 
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REMEMBER;  THIS OFFER IS IN EFFECT ONLY UNTIL NOV. 30, 
SO SUBSCRIBE NOW! 
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Subscription Order Form 
[] 1 year -  $39.00 
[] Cheque [] Money Order 
Please send a subscription to: 
Name 
Address 
Postal Code,~ , 
Phone 
Visa [] Master Card 
Card Nol 
Expiry'Date 
Mail or bring this form to: 
Terrace Review 
4535 Grelg Ave., 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1M7 
Seniors in Terrace and District $30.00 
Seniors oulside of Terrace and District $33.00 
Oul of Canada $100.00 
Terrace and Thomhill residents only: ,Subscribe before Nov, 30 and receive a FREE 
subscription to Close up TV magazine. 
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Regional conference 
,.-on.. schizophrenia 
• i 
. 'te.rmed successful 
Contributed by 
EIIy Kardamylakis 
.The B.C. Fr iends of 
Schizophrenics had a successful 
Northwest Conference on Fri- 
day .and Saturday, October 12 
~and 13, in the banquet room of 
the  Terrace Inn. 
Par t i c ipants  gathered from 
-Smithers ,  Telkwa, Terrace, 
Kitimat, Prince Rupert and 
outlying northern areas. They 
had the opportunity to meet 
their newly appointed executive 
director from Vancouver, Sylvia 
Tremblay, who outlined her 
role, which will greatly con- 
tr.ibute.,to the organization and 
effectiveness of the non-profit 
society. Her enthusiasm and 
dedication to the cause of the 
B.C.F.O.S. was an encourage, 
merit to the audience. 
The •second speaker from 
V/mcouver, Geri Marshall, 
family services coordinator for 
the B.C.F.O.S., has worked as 
head nurse with Dr. Barry Jones 
a t  theSchizophrenic Research 
Unit at UBC. She specializes in: 
psychiatry and group work. Her 
daughter, Sarah, who suffered 
from schizophrenia, committed 
suicide in her twenties. Geri 
Marshall is the originator of the 
Emerald Ball, a first-class event, 
which is held annually in May in 
Vancouver and Toronto (loca- 
tion' of the Canadian Friends of 
Schizophrenics), in order to 
raise funds for schizophrenia 
research. The emerald was 
Sarah's birthstone, and one 
emerald, donated by a jeweller, 
. is the door prize at these occa- 
sions. 
Marshall talked about what 
families can do to help relatives 
who suffer from schizophrenia, 
and how they can better cope 
with the stressful effects that the 
i l l  person has on all family 
members. She presented a video 
and interesting slide shows, one 
on the history of the illness, 
another one on the mystery and 
complexity of the brain and the 
neurophysiology of schizo- 
phrenia. 
Comparisons were made be- 
tween the brain diseases of 
Parkinson, Alzheimer, and 
schizophrenia. There are 200 
known neurotransmitters in our 
brain, and one* of them is 
Dopamine. It is present in the 
brain of a schizophrenic in ex- 
cessive amounts, whereas the 
brain of a Parkinson patient 
contains an insufficient quantity 
of this neurotransmitter. 
Lynn Turnbull, president of 
the Bulkley Valley F.O.S., who 
had attended the.lnternational 
Schizophrenia Conference in 
Vancouver from July 15-18 this 
year, gave an interesting report 
on the conference and the Inter- 
national Schizophrenia Scene. 
Around 1,000 participants had 
come together from all over the 
world. The four-day program 
contained sessions and work- 
shops on a wide range of ~ 
subjects relating to schizo- 
phrenia. 
Representatives from other 
countriesshared their problems 
with the illness. At present there 
are 20 million people in the 
world who are afflicted with 
schizophrenia. One of the ex- 
perimental sessions was the 
'Partnership Program', It united 
consumers (a new term for pa- 
tients), medical personnel and 
relatives in sharing time, each 
other's feelings, problems and 
needs. 
Throughout the Terrace con- 
ference there were question and 
answer periods, which resulted 
in stimulating discussions, and 
good food and fellowship were 
enjoyed by all. Our local Friends 
of Schizophrenics 'dad an addi- 
tional bonus by gaining two 
new members through this im- 
portant event. 
Anyone interested in more in- 
formation about schizophrenia, 
or any aspect related to it, please 
call Marsha Lloyd at the Skeena 
Mental  Health Centre,  
638-3325. 
Rezoning proposals one-for-two 
as mayor casts deciding vote 
A backhoe on a cable made quick work of installing a new city waterline from the Wilson Ave. 
reservoir on the bench to Eby St. below. The work, however, left a bared slope aimed directly at 
the spring supplying the Eby St. hatchery; last week's heavy rains caused considerable rosion that 
destroyed much of the Pumphouse Trail and would have killed every egg, in the hatchery, 
Fortunately, there were no eggs in the hatchery at the time, ,just 50 adult cohowho were able to 
survive the Onslaught of clay. Fisheries officers are investigating the incident, andeven though city 
has takens0me preventative measures there is still a concern that the erosion may continue so 
no more eggs will be put in the Eby St. hatchery for some time. 
i~ H i i 
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supporting the motion, the vote 
was split and this left the deciding 
vote to mayor Jack Talstra. Talstra 
opposed the motion, thus defeating 
the bylaw and re'zoning applica- 
tion. 
Heighington can re-apply for a 
This application comes from 
Willy Wandl of Principal Con- 
stmction Ltd. who says he wants 
the property rezoned from two- 
-family residential to central com- 
mercial so it can be turned into a 
parking lot in order to enhance a
business located at 4716 LazeUe 
Ave. 
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zoning change in six months but 
the situation may change in the 
meantime. The Official Commun- 
ity Plan is in the process of being 
revised and a "buffer" zone may or 
may not be in place in six months. 
On the other hand, a new rezoning 
application could change the whole 
picture. Council has sent a new 
rezoning application for a piece of 
vacant property located at 4721 
Park Ave. to the Planning and 
Public Works Committee for con- 
sideration and a recommendation. 
Cal band plays tonight 
TERRACE-- A bylaw to rezone 
a piece of property on the north- 
east comer of Eby and Park has 
been defeated. The owner of the 
property, Norman Heighington, 
had filed an application to have his 
property rezoned from two-family 
residential (R2) to central commer- 
cial (C1) earlier this year, but the 
application brought a rash of 
neighbeurhood complaints. 
Most residents who complained 
said they were not necessarily 
opposed to Heighington's proposal 
for a laundromat and drycleaning 
business at this particular location, 
but to the allowed uses .under the 
central commercial zone and what 
type of development might take 
place there in the future was a 
source of concern. The importance 
of a buffer zone between the 
downtown core and residential 
areas was their main point. 
In general, city council agreed 
with the need for a buffer zone but 
at their Oct. 15 meeting indicaled 
a desire to lake the rezoning to ils 
third reading and then hold it there 
pending firm plans from the dove- 
loper. A motion to this effect was 
made by alderman Danny Sheridan 
and seconded by Darryl Laurent. 
The motion passed with no opposi- 
tion. 
At the time, the implications of 
this move were explained by city 
administ~tor Bob Hallsor. If the 
motion were to be held at third 
reading, council would be saying 
in effect, hat hey were considering 
development on the site within the 
confines of the central commercial 
zone. Or, if a new motion to create 
a "buffer" zone was filed subse- 
quent to this third reading, the 
developer would be required to file 
a new rezoning application and 
comply with permitted uses under 
this new zone. 
Heighington's rezoning applica- 
tion, then, was on the agenda for 
third reading at Monday night's 
council meeting. The expected, 
however, didn't happen. Aldermen 
Me Takhar, Ruth Halleck and 
Dave Hull opposed a motion made 
by Danny Sheridan and Bob 
Cooper to take the rezoning bylaw 
to third reading. With Me Takhar 
The Caledonia school band and choir concert begins at the 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre tonight at 7:30 p.m., not Nov. 8 as 
indicated In last week's Arts and Entertainment Calendar. The 
error was due to incorrect Information given to the news room. 
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The Kerm0des are going to the B.C. soccer finals. The Kitimat high school 
Rowdies soccer team, winners of the Northwest zone finals at Terrace recently, 
won't be going to the finals starting in Kamloops tomorrow. The team's coach 
passed on the honour to runnerup Caledonia due to a mixup in communications 
through B.C. high school sports organizers. Clarification of the reasons came too 
late and I~timat was left out in the cold when it attempted to regain the berth, 
Thornhill volleyball boys 
best in Prince George tourney 
Thornhill junior boys came 
back from Prince George on 
October 27th weekend with a 
championship, an All-Star and 
an MVP. 
They had cleaned up at the 
annual John McInnes School's 
Pumpkin Pound Around junior 
high school volleyball tourna- 
ment. 
The 10-team series had com- 
petitors playing in two, five- 
team round-robin sections to 
start, with the top two in each 
advancing to semi-final action. 
Thornhill wonall four of their 
round-robin matches to move 
into the semis. There, they met 
their arch,rivals from Terrace • 
Skeena junior high where they 
eliminated the Tsimpseans in 
two straight games in their best- 
of-three playoff.. 
Next was the host Mclnnes 
boys in the final, where Thorn- 
hi l l 's  TritanS won all the marbles 
on a 15'9, I 5-1 I. effort.. 
Thornhil l ,s Brett Kluss won 
i the  Most  Valuable Player 
. award{ :while ieammate Kurt 
Mul ler was. a First All-Star. 
On the girls' side, ThornhiU 
did not do well. They wound up 
fourth in their five-team, round- 
robin pool. Skeena's girls, 
however, almost won this 
10-team division. 
Skeenv. came through with a 
Second-Place showing in their 
pool and moved into the semi- 
finals. There they knocked off 
Maple Drive to move into the 
final against Dr. Kearny of Fort 
St. John. 
A loss to the northern team put 
them in second. Skeena's Mamha 
Postuk made the all-star team. 
Timbermen win 
Skeena's Mall. Soules also Smithers 45's and 5-2 
cracked the First All.Star team~ ' Kitimat Golden Oldies. • 
with shoot-out 
The Terrace Timbermen pro- 
vided thrilling windup action in 
winning 'B' side at Prince 
Rupert 's  season-opening , 
10-team oldtimers hockey tour- 
nament on October 27th 
weekend. 
First they won their three- 
team, round-robin section with a 
10-3 victory over Hudson Bay 
Lodge of Smithers, and a 6-4 
win over Rupert Puckaneers. 
• That put them into the 'B' 
side final against Hazelton. 
Hazelton had also scored two 
round-robin wins - -4 -2  over 
over 
In the final game matchup, 
Timbermen and Hazelton 
played to a regulation 2-2 tie. 
Terrace clinched the •title in the 
shoot-out portion to go into the 
books as 3-2 winners. 
'A' side, wit h only four teams 
in round-robin, saw Houston 
Hobblers advance to the final 
against Ruper t Wrinkles. It was 
strictly 'no contest' as Houston 
won 10-2. 
The 'A' side playoff for third 
and fourth places had Kitimat 
merchants defeat Smithers 
Drillers 9-6. 
Scores of all games can ,be 
found in this Week's coreboard. 
ver  you  wear  
clean with care. 
only 
W 
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EDNESDAY IS 
DIRTY SHIRT 
DAY 
Men's or Ladies' cotton blend 
dress or business shirts expertly 
laundered. 
,,- Only drive.thru In town , 
,,, Best, most reliable and (:leanest Service 
,,- Drop off point at Thornhlll Public Mad~et 
Jc.l?iotlard,s  loan rs 
KIDDIE CORNER FROM THE POST OFFICE I 
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First major league 
point for 'Kushner,. 
After a sporadic three-year freedom as a free agent. 
term in the New York Isldnders' Then in early August he signed 
chain; former Terrace Minor with Philadelphia, hoping to get 
Hockey player Dale Kushner ap-ashot  on the Flyers' roster. It 
pears to have found a home with was touch-and-go after training 
the PhiladelphiaFlyers. 
Dale, who played major jun- 
ior hockey at Medicine Hat ,  
signed with the Islanders after 
being .passed up in the entry 
camp as Kushner found himself 
left on Philly's unprotected list. 
But he was not tagged by 
another squad, 
On Thursday, Nov. 1, Dale 
draft and getting a free-agent 
call from New York. 
The 24-year-old, six-foot-one 
left winger toiled for Springfield 
of the American Hockey League 
for  three years on a two-way 
(:ontract with his NHL team. At 
the end of last season he gained 
put his name in the NHL record 
book  by scoring his first big 
league goal in a 6-3 win over  
Minnesota. The former member 
of those Terrace teams that won 
provincial titles a decade ago. 
seems to have reachedh is  
sought-after achievement. 
The Scores Are... 
• Prince Rupert Oldtimers Hockey 
Tournament (10 teams)--  Oct. 27 weekend 
Smithers Hudson Bay 3, Terrace T imbermen 10 
Hazelton 4, Smithers 45's 2 . .  
Hudson Bay 6, Kit imat Golden Oldies 5 
Smithers 45's 5, Rupert Puckaneers 4 
Golden Oldies 4, Smlthers 45's 3 
Hoffston 'Hobblers 10, K i t imat  Merchants  1 
Rupert Wrinkles ,5, Smithers  Drillers 3 : 
Hudson Bay 4, Puckaneers 2 
Houston 7 ,Dr i l l e rs2  " ' 
Hazelton 5, Golden Oldies :Z 
Wrinkles 7, Merchants  2 
T lmbermen 6, Puckaneers 4 
Merchants  9, Drillers 6 ('A' semi-final) 
Houston 10, Wrinkles 2 ('A' final) 
T imbermen 3, Hazelton 2 ('B' final) 
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FRIENDSHIP - -  Christy Park was the scene of a fun soccer game Oct. 27 between Clarence 
Michael school and visiting Kitwanga boys. Last Saturday the Clarence Michael team played at 
Kitwanga in this home and home friendship series. 
,, . . . . ,  .L,,. , . . ' . To0 .  few for cash 
Terrace Men's BasketbaiI.League " Nov. l . .  spiel at Rupe-t 
North Coast, Road Ma intenance 89, 
SkeenaHote l  Masters 77  ' ' " " ' " 
Ev's Clippers 108,. All; seaso~is., 104 " . Another zone cash bonspiel They also had fewer than 10 an-  
' has been cancelleddue to a lack trams. 
Terrace Minor Hockey Novice. . • o f  emries. On October 27th Thebasic reason for f~ling to 
House League ' " weekend, 'PranceRUpert has to compete, is 'It's too early in the 
Doyls 5, Legion 4; Legion 3, Wi lk inson 1 • . . " " . , • 
Longs 6, Doyles 3; Doyles l~,EIks 5 . :. " ". " Call 'off their big cash curling season.' Neither club has com- 
. , . , . .  • event when less ,than 10 rinks, mitte'd, toreschedule for later in 
In Exhibition Novice Hoo~:Gam~s : " had entered: This .paSt Weekend the season. The next cash spiel is 
'.:it was the Terrace Curling set for Smithers on November 
Longs 5, Prince Rupert Two4 " . . - - - " : ' :  . :", '". ", "., "",, : " • Club's turn to call things off. 30th weekend. 
Skeena Valley Minor Hockey• 
Tfl-Clty League - -  Oct. 27 weekend Terrace Farwest Fuels 5, Smlthers 'B '  1• 
- , , - : o . . , • . 
Peewee - -  . . . . ., , - " '  ..,.~: ,. ~ / ' .  ~. .~- . . .~ . :  ,~ , . . "  .> . . :  . .~r :%~'~: . : , , / .  : 
Kit lmat9~ Terrace 1; Kit imat 8; Terrace 8 
Bantam- Kitimat Non-Contact Hockey LeagUe . 
Kit imat 8, Terrace 3; Kit imat 11, Terrace I ' T.L.T. 8,  Legion Bombers 2 . . . .  - . ".. " 
Midgets - -  - . • : ' Weldal l  4, Schooleys 2 
Prince Rupert One,7,  Wi lk inson 3 . . . .  ', " . ,  • ' , , • 
Exhibition Peewee Minor,Hockey i i  ," 
atSmithers ' .,.~, 
Terrace Farwest Fuels 9, Smithers 'B" I .  ~ " " • 
Terrace 5, Kitimat. 3; Terrace 13, Kit imat 5 A lcan 5, Geordles 2 
• Legion Bombers 4, Weldal l  3 
Terrace Minor Hockey Atom Terrace Minor n M, yUoc"'- Peewee 
House  League " -'., oo,- t~u"w"'oa-ue . . . . .  
Kinsmen 3, All Seasons 1 
Centennia l  L ions5;  Ti lden 0 • • Bradford & Sons 9, Rotary 6 • , • 
• TERRACE MEN'S RECREATIONAL 
• * ' , HOCKEY LEAGUE ' r 
Oct. 25 
. '~. '.. * , Skeena Hotel 12, Convoy Supply 1 
Oct.  27  ~ 
• . . : . , .  '.,, Norm's  Auto  Refinishing 4, Skeena Hotel 4 . . . . . .  ,: : :, . 
• . : ; : ' . ,  ' Convoy Supply 4, Riverside Auto Wranglers 3 , 'r • " . : 4" ' i 
, ~ Oct.  28 
' , . Convoy Supply 3, Inn of the West  3 • " ' " 
' ' ' " . Nor thernMotor  Inn Okles 4, All Season's 4 . . . . .  
• • - . ,  Oct,  30 • ', - ' -  , . . . .  
All Season!s 3, Skeena Hotel 3 . . . . .  
• Convoy Supply 5, Northern Motor Inn Okles 1 . . . . .  
• . Oct. 31 .. ' : ' ' 
.Terrace T imberman 4, Riverside Auto Wranglers 4 ., : ' 
Nov. 1 
Inn of the West  4, Norm's Auto  Refinishing 2,  . 
Team GP W L T GF GA PTS. 
Riverside Auto Wranglers l0 4 4 2 38 29 I0 
Northern Motor, Inn Okies 10 3 5 2 33 37 8 
Convoy SUpply 1 ! 3 7 ! 34 66 7 
Standings .Terrace Timberman 7 2 4 L 1 25 40 5 
• Oldtimers Division 
Recreational Division 
Team GP W L : T GF GA PTS ' " '  
All Season's 11 7 I 3 56 37 17 
Skeena Hotel i ! 7 1 3 69 37 17 
Inn of the West 10 4 3 3 41 40 1 ! 
Norm's Auto Refinishing 10 2 7 I 43 54 5 
: Come over to the Professionals at  .. 
~A complete personal ized Agency 4648 Lokelse Ave. ,  Terrace 
HOME- - -  LIFE - -  FIRE 
BOAT-  BUSINESS 
m 
. . .  e r r a c e  
. - 
/ 
4610 Lazelie Avenue 
: 635 6600 
" All the supplies you need'" 
Exterior and interior paints 
Armstrong flooring • Harding Carpets • 
D • 
, ACROSS 
I Celtic iun god 
4 Brook trout 
8 Phil.lB. tree 
11 Cldmue' daugh 
12 Norsalsttor 
13 Lush 
14 Fruit 8sad 
15 Too 
le Road. toCunr  
18 Show |ppmclst 
20 Youngplant 
22 Dessert 
23 ,Lady soldier 
20 Haul ashore 
28 GrOund 
28 Wolffike carnivore 
32 Again 
Oosth notice 
35 Amendment 
3}' Itseymbolis Sn 
38 Prevail 
39 Irrigate 
43 Fourlhestata 
45 ~ 8eager 
46 Cap.of Norway 
48 Labor union 
50 Medina Arab 
Sunworthy wallpaper 
111111 WagI~ ' • . 
SZLg ANSWER ' ' ' . . . .  
?Oklnuto 
a ~,la.god 
g Onoand(l loother 
10 PoJyneebn god 
17 Meclmnl~tf m4m 
10 Yearned " • . 
21 Lurmr newyur  
Court 
24 Mike public 
25 Noun-folrrnlng 
diminutive 
2}' Eagle'S nest 
28 Quarrel 
28Bed 
30 Sash 
31 Chlnnedynaety 
33 Recent 
Within 
38 Cempoaed 
40 Group 
41 Vanlty can  
42 Repose 
43 Scheme 
44 Longopenlng 
46 Possess 
47 Pronoun 
49 Time from birth 
51 Ralsllvs pronoun 
52 FOllow 
53 With,Car. 
54 Hawaiian goose 
55 Summer, In Paris 
DOWN 
I Sass 
2 One 
3 Architectural style 
4 Wadlng blrd-- 
'5 Unwieldy ship 
6 Town near Liege 
i . ,  
i '  
7 " , ' ,  
4 ;  
(.i:i~::i• I 
)ii 
, . . :  : . ;  
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SportForum starts setting . 
priorities for 1990's ) 
Contributed by Sports B.C. 
A thorough examination was 
performed on British 
Columbia's port system at Oc- 
tober 20th weekend's Sport- 
Forum and according to par- 
ticipants, sport is challenged 
with countless opportunities for 
improvement. 
Members of the sport com- 
munity gathered at the Robson 
Square Conference Centre 
Sa_turday,. October 20th and 
joined with expert panels from 
the media, athletes, officials and 
coaches to determine the 
obstacles facing sport, the op- 
portunities facingsport and 
strategies for improvement. 
"Sport B.C. decided that in 
order to improve the sport 
system, we needed to hear 
directly from those involved 
every day, the athletes, coaches, 
and officials for whom the sport 
system is set up to serve," said 
SportForum Chairman, Bruce 
Carlson. SportForum marked 
the first time that coaches, 
athletes and officials from all 
sports came together to work 
collectively on the future o f  
sport. What resulted was a 
dynamic and often passionate 
exchange. 
Recommendations from 
SportForum include: 
Funding - increased funding 
from lottery revenues, and the 
corporate sector. 
Facilities -better access for par- 
ticipatory and high performance 
sport to existing facilities, in- 
eluding school gyms that cur- 
rently stand empty after 5 p.m., 
and more facilities to meet the 
needs of the growing sport 
population province wide. Em- 
phasis on both participatory and 
high performance sport. 
Education - of coaches in order 
that we can produce more and 
better qualified coaches; of 
parents, coaches, and athletes 
on ethics and principles; of the 
media on amateur sport; 
physical education in schools at 
all ages; of the public on the im- 
portance of health and physical 
activity as a lifestyle. 
Co-operation between all 
sports to meet common goals of 
participation and excellence. 
Knowledge and resources must 
be shared between sports and 
coaches. 
With 60.70 percent of the popu- 
lation involved in sport, sport must 
exercise its power as a lobby 
group. Sport and recreation 
must be given more identity and 
recognition for its social impor- 
tance by government. 
Multi-sport high. performance 
training centres should be 
established at B.C.'s post secon- 
dary institutions for use by 
recreational nd elite athletes. 
Good ethics and principles of 
fair play must be exercised by 
athletes, parents, coaches, the 
media, and officials. Sport 
should be fun for all par- 
ticipants. 
A "festival of sport" should be 
held annually to  showcase 
B.C.'s best athletes in competi- 
tion. 
Frank King, CEO of the 1988 
Calgary Olympic Winter Games, 
gave a motivating speech with 
advice to the organizers of the 
upcoming Canada, Com- 
monwealth and Western Canada 
Games that B.C. will be hosting 
in the next five years. 
The proceedings of Sport- 
Forum will be distilled into a 
document for presentation to 
government and sport 
policymakers to be used as a 
guideline in shaping the future 
of amateur sport in British Col- 
umbia. 
Here are a few comments 
from SportForum participants: 
"Programs of excellence can 
motivate and drive the sport 
system below." --  National 
track coach, Doug Clement in 
explaining the participation 
boom in soccer which resulted 
from the success of the Van- 
couver Whitecaps and recently 
the Vancouver '86ers. 
"I received a$150 scholarship 
and had to borrow money to go 
to university in British Colum- 
bia. I had to  sne~ into .gym, 
nasiums at 4:30 in the morning 
to get individual training time." 
Basketball player J.D. 
Jackson on his introduction to 
elite competition. 
"In Canada, we cheer athletes 
as a reward; Americans cheer as 
an incent ive."  -- John 
McKeachie, BCTV.  
"We would like to think we 
are doing what the coaches, 
parents, and society want us to 
do." -- Track and field official 
Val Parker on the enforcement 
of fair and even competition. 
"This year I watched an entire 
television sports cast without 
any coverage of an actual spor- 
ting event. It was about coaches 
being fired, contract negotia- 
tions, and court cases." m National 
cross country ski team member 
Lars Taylor on media preoccupa- 
tion with pro sports. 
"Sport has to put away the tin 
cup and aggressively go after 
sponsors' advertising budgets. 
They (sponsors) are getting ter- 
rific product for their sponsor- 
ship money M no other •event 
brings Canadians. together and in- 
stills a sense of pride and ac- 
complishment in challenges met 
- -  and they will be able to Sell 
their product better by their 
association to sport and the 
Games." - -  Frank King, CEO 
of the 1988 Calgary Olympics. 
"A coach in many youth 
sports is the parent that is a little 
PAID FOR 8Y "[HE COMMITTEE TO RE-ELECT DARRYL LAURENT 
slow leaving the registration 
desk." -- Jerry Tregaskis, 
Baseball Umpire. 
"The difficulties I have faced 
as an athlete in juggling school, 
running and work have helped 
me in being a better person and 
it has had a positive ffect on my 
athletic career." -- Charmaine 
Crooks, national track team 
veteran and Olympic Games 
silver medalist. 
Soffballersl head ,' 
for southern sun 
Who said the softball season is finished? 
Well, maybe in Terrace, but not in Mexico, where 16 locals 
have banded together for a mixed slo'-pitch team under the 
name of Skeena Hotel Athletics. 
They areto leave tomorrow for an International series 
where about 50 teams are expected to see action. The destina. 
tion is san Jose Del Cabo for the Mexicana Silver Cup open 
tournament. 
Spokesman Paul Lebrun says they'll see their first action 
Friday and have a guarantee of at least six games. 
It won't be cold where they're headed. It's on the Baja 
Peninsula, where temperatures waft in the 30's and even 40's. 
Swimmers get chance to raise 
money for spine injury preventiOn 
The Terrace• Aquatic Centre 
will be the site of a five-day fund 
raising effort •beginningthis 
coming Tuesday as the 
B.C.Mwide Laps for Loons ef- 
fort begins. 
Anyone in the area who en- 
joys swimming is being en- 
couraged to register for the 
event and collect pledges. 
Molson Breweries, Over- 
waitea Foods and the Delta 
Place Hotel have become spon- 
sors of the province-wide event. 
The Kinsmen of B.C. and the 
Vancouver Lifeguards Society 
have also pledged support for the 
project. 
Laps for Loons, organized by 
the B.C. Paraplegic Association 
(BCPA) and the Canadian 
. Amateur Swimming Associa- 
tion, B.C. Section (CASA.BC) 
will raise funds and public 
awareness for the Spinal Cord 
Injury Prevention (SCIP) pro- 
gram, as well as for CASA.BC's 
Athlete Development programs. 
The SCIP program is a joint 
project of the B.C. Paraplegic 
Association and University 
Hospital. 
A total of 23 indoor pools 
across British Columbia will be 
hosting the event Nov. 13- 18. 
The emphasis of Laps for 
Loons is particapation •rather 
than competition. Swimmers 
eight years of age and over, both 
disabled and able-bodied, are 
encouraged to be part of the 
event either individually or in a 
team, Participants will swim for 
a 30-minute period or a total of 
1,000 metres, whichever comes 
first. 
Money will be raised through 
entry fees (Youth $5, Adult $10, 
Family $20) with pledges col- 
lected by the participants. In- 
volvement in the event entitles 
all participants to a Lap for 
Loons swim Cap. 
Laps for Loons is structured 
not only to raise funds and 
public awareness but to allow 
participants to enjoy a fu n, 
family event, 
For more information, •please 
contact Dick Coxsford, 
635-6511 Local 285 (work), 
635-3653 (home), or Marie 
Hildebrandt,•635-6420. 
Cal gals 
one for 
three 
The Caledonia senior high 
school girls hosted a zone 
volleyball tournament a Thorn- 
hillschool on October 27, 1990 
and came out with a one-win, 
two-loss record. They lost 15-9, 
15-13 to Smithers; lost 15-9, 
16-14 to Kitimat; and won 15-5, 
15-10 over Prince Rupert. 
l 
Thank you 
Twin River Electric 
and Heating Ltd. 
for being 
Power Smart 
B.C. Hydro would 
like to thank Bill Wat- 
son and staff for their 
active promotion of 
Power Smart's Energy 
Efficient Lighting 
Program. 
BChydro 
. ?  . .  . 
. - . . 
. - ~ t P 
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Thankyou 
British Columbia 
for being 
I 
,! 
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School veterans retire 
The management scene in the 
district office of School District 
88 will change this fall with the 
retirement of two well-known 
long term employees, Basil Grif- 
fin and Lothar Heller. 
Basil Griffin, the district pur- 
chasing agent, will retire of- 
ficially on Nov. 30 and main- 
tenance supervisor Lothar 
Heller will retire next year from 
Hazelton, where he is presently 
supervising the const.ruction of 
the new $14 million Hazelton 
Education Centre. 
Replacing these two  
employees in the Terrace office 
will be two new arrivals to the 
district. 
Bruce Matthews, C.A;, will be 
assuming the position of assis- 
tant secretary-treasurer, which 
will include theduties of pur- 
chasing agent. 
Harry Eberts,. who was 
maintenance supervisor for 
Weststar' Mining in Sparwood, 
has recently been self-employed 
in Vancouver. 
"Both Eberts and Matthews 
have extensive xperience and 
qualifications," said secretary- 
treasurer Barry Piersdorff in 
making the announcement, 
"and we look forward to work- 
ing with them." 
, \  
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Winter 
Ga In e s 
Warmup Burdett 
With the, Northern B.C. Winter Games fast approaching, 
billeting is becoming a major issue. 
The people of Terrace have been generous in opening their homes 
to our athletic guests, but many more billets are still required. If you 
can make room in your home for one or two or quite a few, call the 
Winter Games Office at 635-1991 and let them know. Your involve- 
ment will be appreciated, and I am sure that you will enjoy the ex- 
perience. • ~ ..... . • . . . . . . . . . .  
We've seen the souvenirs that accompanythe Winter Games and 
are confident hat the people of Terrace will be wanting them. If 
any of the Terrace merchants would like to carry these items or if 
anyone woald like to set up a booth at a public event where it would 
be appropriate, just call Marge at the Winter Games Office. 
One of the events attracting people to these much talked about 
games will be: 
DUPLICATE BRIDGE 
I I i 
Bridge is a partnership game for four, played with a standard 
deck of cards. You win at bridge .by scoring points, which is mainly 
achieved by taking tricks. A trick is a round of four cards, one from 
each player, "placed face up on the table, clockwise in turn. The 
game begins with the bidding or •auction, and the dealer has the 
right to speak first. 
One of the objects of bidding is to name the final declaration that 
'will allow the combined hands of you and your partner to win the 
greatest number of tricks. A suit would be declared as trumps 
whereby every card of a trump suit is higher than any card of any 
other suit and will win a trick against anything except a higher 
trump. Tricks are won by playing the highest card of the suit led, by 
trumping or by overtrumping. The object is to take as many tricks 
as possible. 
Admittedly, bridge does not strike us as being a sport, but it cer- 
tainly is a popular winter game. In duplicate Bridge the "hands" 
are stored in "boards" which are passed from table to table while 
the competitors egularly change opponents. No pair plays the same 
hand twice and •everyone plays as many different opponents as 
possible. Winners are determined by comparing the results with 
everyone lse in the contest. 
Bridge is still a social and entertaining activity, but "duplicate" 
bridge adds a greater element of competition. Bridge is a game 
known for, increasing ones memory and concentration. Although 
most card games depend mainly on luck, bridge depends much 
more on ability. 
While Bridge players are noted for taking their game very serious- 
ly, there is no doubt hat it is: enthusiastically enjoyed by those who 
master the intracacies of the game. I am sure that the players from 
throughout the Northwest are looking forward to the competitions 
here in Terrace during the Winter Games. Perhaps ome of our 
local bridge club members will be giving Marge a call at 635-1991 to 
offer their homes as billets for our guests. 
I understand that the chairman of the public relations committee 
for the Northern B.C. Winter Games has offered her home for 
'seven billets. We, congratulate her on such a generous offer. ! know 
she will enjoy her guests and it will fill those spare time hours as 
weill ' 
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There's nothing like sand for weighting down the back of your pickup truck or for a little extra 
traction to get out of those tight winter driving spots. Terrace Scouts will have their annual fund 
raising effort, selling bags of sand to motorists, under way soon. This year the Scouts got an added 
benefit from the Shames Mountain Ski Corporation --. the sand bags are being used as weights 
for testing the recently commissioned lift equipment at the new resort, in exchange for ski passes 
for the Scouts. 
i i  i l l  i 
EVERYONE WELCOMEI 
(Age 14 years and up)  
Lucky Dollar 
• Regular 
Games 
ace 
ray ]6 West 
AT 4:30 P.M. 
'SUNDAY: Terrace Athletics Association 
MONDAY: Terrace Minor Hockey (First three Mondays of 
every month) 
Terrace Minor Baseball (Remaining Mondays of 
every month) 
TUESDAY: Kermode Friendship Society 
WEDNESDAY: Terrace Blue Back Swim Club 
Terrace Peaks Gymnastics 
THURSDAY: Sponsoring Comm. to 747 Cadets 
Order of the Royal Purple 
EARLY FRIDAY: Canadian Paraplegic Association 
LATE FRIDAY: Nisga'a Tribal Council (Terrace Local) 
SATURDAY: Canadian Parents For French -- Morning 
Terrace Soccer Association. (Alternate) 
B.C. Paraplegic Foundation- Evening 
LATE NIGHT: Kinsmen Club of Terrace 
Terrace Figure Skating Club- (Alternate) 
Thank you! Have  a Niceday! 
Extra 
Games 
,. ¢; 
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War 
and... 
Sunday is 
Remembrance Day. 
What should we 
remember? The 
last World War? 
Korea? The war 
we watched on 'IV 
at suppertime very 
night (Vietnam)? 
Or wars waiting to 
be fought ~ in the 
Middle East, here 
at home?? 
What have we 
learned from 
history? Anything at all? 
Quotable  quotes 
It doesn't matter how far back in human history you travel, 
the comments are the same: 
"Peace is the armistice in a war that is continuously going 
on." So said the Athenian historian Thucydides over 400 years 
before the birth of Christ. 
Lord Byron penned this in 1821: " 'Let there be light!' said 
God, and there was light. 'Let there be blood!' .said man, and 
there was a sea." 
"War, children, is just a shot away, it's just a shot away," 
wrote Mick Jagger and Keith Richards in 1969. 
The problem 
"This is the problem," wrote Albert Einstein in a letter to Sig- 
mund Freud in 1932: " is  there any way of delivering mankind 
from the menace of war?" 
"Man is the only animal that deals in.that atrocity of 
atrocities, War," wrote Mark Twain in The Damned Human 
Race. "Of  all the animals, man is the only one that is cruel. He 
is the only one that inflicts pain for the pleasure of doing it. It is 
a trait that is not known to the higher animals." 
"But what is war?" asked Tolstoy in War and Peace. "The 
aim of war is murder.., and he who kills the most people receives 
the highest awards." 
"Where's the glory? where's the glory in that?" asked U2 in 
their hit song from the '80s, Sunday, Bloody Sunday. • 
A• dangerous creature 
"Accurst be he that first • invented war," wrote the English 
dramatist Christopher Marlowe in 1587. 
Declared Abigail Smith Adams, in a letter to her husband, 
American patriot and second president, John Adams in 
November of 1775: "I am more and more convinced that man is 
a dangerous creature; and that power, whether vested in many or 
a few, is ever grasping, and, like the grave, cries, 'Give, g ivel '"  
Observed the French philosopher Voltaire two centuries ago: 
"It is forbidden to kill; therefore all murders are punished unless 
they kill in large numbers and to the sound of trumpets." 
In 1966, Harry S. Truman warned, "I f  we do not abolish war 
on this earth, then surely, one day war will abolish us from the 
earth." 
Waris Hell 
The American general, William Sherman, said that in June of 
1879. "War is a best barbarian... Itis only those who have 
neither fired a shot nor heard the shrieks and groans of the 
wounded who cry aloud for blood, more vengeance, more desola- 
tion...', 
"Take my word for it," stated the Duke of Wellington, British 
military leader and statesman of the last century, "if you had 
seen but one day of war you would pray to Almighty God that 
you might never see such a thing again." 
• : "Don't  talk to me about atrocities," demanded British field 
marshal Lor d Kitchener who died during World War 1, "All war 
is an atrocity." 
"One is left with the horrible feeling now that war settles noth- 
ihg, that to win a war is as disastrous as to lose one!" observed 
mystery writer Agathy Christie. "We shall not survive war, but 
shall, as well as our adversaries, be destroyed by war." 
The real losers 
Former Secretary General of the •United Nations, U Thant, said 
in 1963: "in modern war there is nosuch thing as victor and 
vanquished... There is only a loser, and that loser is mankind," 
i: Benjamin Franklin said, "There never was a good war or a 
b~d peace." 
~:.'No one is fool enough to choose war instead of peace," The 
historian Herodotus is credited with having said that over four  
centuiqes before the birth of Christ. "For in peace sons bury 
fathers;but war•violates the order of nature, and fathers bury 
~..-"  , ,~  " ,,; . , ,  
w iat!:are:our chances for peace? ' 
• ,.. ~:,,.~,, .~., 
"In starting and waging a war, it is not Right that matters but 
Victory. Have no pity. Adopt a brutal attitude... Right is on the 
side of the strongest." That quote? From Adolf Hitler, in August 
of 1939. 
Recorded English historian James A. Froude in 1886: "Wild 
animals never •kill for sport. Man is the only one to whom •the 
torture and death•of his fellow-creatures is amusing in itself." 
What about that man today in the Middle East? Saddam Hus- 
sein has been compared to Hitler. 
What about one of the most peaceful nations in the world --  
Canada? Will we be able to maintain our pride in our national 
image as peacemaker? 
In Maclean's magazine recently, my former school-mate 
George Watts, chairman of a native tribal council on Vancouver 
Island, expressed in frustration: "I am worn out from fighting 
idiots. Every bad policy that the government has suppressed In- 
dian people with has come out of the department of Indian af- 
fairs.•.. ''
What hope is there that this world will resolve its differences? 
, " ' p  eats, peace! But there is no peace. The war has actually 
begun," lamented American patriot Patrick Henry 200 years• ago, 
paraphrasing'a p ssage from the Old Testament book of 
Jeremiah. 
John F. Kennedy, addressing the United Nations back in 
September of 1961, declared, "Mankind must put an end to war 
or war will put an end to mankind." . 
Have we learned anything yet? 
War is an attitude. 
"War is an invention of the human mind. The human mind 
Can invent peace,:' wrote editor and author Norman Cousins. 
The 1946 constitution of UNESCO reads in part: "Since wars 
begin in the minds of men, it is in the •minds of men that the 
defenses of peace must be constructed." 
A good kind of war 
British philosopher Bertrand Russell made this observation: " I f  
war no longer occupied men's thoughts and energies, we could 
within a generation,:put anend to all serious poverty throughout 
the world." 
Noted former U.S. president Dwight D. Eisenhower three 
decades ago: "We seek victory --  not over any nation or people 
- -  but over ignorance, poverty, disease, and human degradation 
wherever they may be found." 
Another American president, Ulysses S. Grant, in 1873 be- 
lieved "that our Great Maker is preparing the world, in His own 
good time, to become one nation, speaking one language... When 
armies and navies will no longer be required." 
Will we win? 
Suggested poet and biographer Carl Sandburg more than half a 
century ago: "Sometime they'll give a war and nobody will 
come." 
Nice thought... 
Your  chance to get involved --- 
! The Royal Purple Lodge #216, Terrace holds 
meetings the 2nd and 4th Mondays of every 
month. For Information and membership, 
Please phone 635-6643 or 635.2415. 
If you have expedenced the loss of a family 
member through suicide and would like to 
• meet with others who have experienced the 
same, please call 6380942 or 635-3178 for 
more Information. 
The All-Seasons Steelers ladles' soccer team 
meets every Monday and Thursday at 7 p.m. at 
Caledonia Senior Secondary School. Anyone 
Interested in Joining is more than welcome to 
attend. 
' The Bereavement Support Group meets every 
Wedrieeday at 1:15 p.m. at the Terrace Mental 
Health Centre, 202-3412 Kalum St. Please call 
638-3325 for further Information. 
The Terrace Tennis Club has club nights at the 
Kalum Street courts on Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Sundays. For Information, call 635-2347 or 
638-1514. 
The Happy Gang Centre for Seniors offers the 
following activities: Tuesdays: 10 a.m., sewing 
and quilting; 7:30 p.m., cribbage and bridge. 
Wednesdays: 1 p.m., carpet bowling; Fridays: 2 
p.m., bingo. First Saturday of every month: 8 
a.m. to 11 a.m., pancake breakfast. Monday 
through Friday every week: 11:45 a.m. to I p.m., 
lunch. Second Thursday of every month: 2 
p.m., . general meeting of the B.C.O.A.P.O 
Branch 73, For further Info., contact the Happy 
GangCentre, 3226 Kalum St. at 635-9090. 
The Terrace 8Ingle • Parents Association 
• welcomes all Interested,to attend their month- 
ly. meetings'on the'second Wednesday of each 
month at 7:30 p.m. at 4542 Park Ave. Learning 
to raise the kids alone; learnlrig to live without 
the kids In the house; widowed or divorced; we 
are all building new lives. Sometimes it helps 
to talk about It. Phone Dabble at 635-4383 after 
4 p.m. or Richard at 635-7762 for more Informa- 
tion or to arrange transportation. 
, . .  ' / n i m , i i i . 
,rWellness 
workshops 
meet on 
Thursdays 
Thursday mornings at Terrace's 
Happy Gang Centre have taken on 
a Whole new meaning. 
The first and third Thursday of 
each month will be devoted to 
"wellness ciinics" for seniors. Last 
week Betty Stewart spoke on 
Home Support Services that are 
available for seniors in Terrace. 
Stewart is the director of the local 
program, and she covered the wide 
range of services Home support ' 
offers: in-home personal care and 
housekeeping, Meals on Wheels 
and other forms of help for people 
who need it. 
Alcohol abuse as it affects 
seniors will be the topic of a Work- 
shop with Eve Kusnick on Nov. 15 
at 10:30 a.m. 
Terrace RCMP Cst. Ken Hark- 
ness will present advice on safety 
and security in the home Nov. 29 
at 10:30 a.m. Harknem will discuss 
both theft and break-in precautions 
and accident prevention. 
Subjects of future workshops 
include arthritis, dental hygiene, 
Brown Bag clinics, blood pressure 
and familiarization sessions about 
services for seniors in Terrace and 
how to use them. 
Each session is scheduled to last 
one hour, with time for questions 
and answers. The Wellness Clinic 
program is being put together by 
the Terrace Parks and Recreation 
Department, he Terrace local of 
the B.C. Old Age Pensioners and 
,the Skeena Health Unit. For further 
information call Elaine at 638- 
1174. 
HOWDOYOUDOIT HOTLINE . -  Your Travel In- 
fooentre Counsellor Is Just a telephone call 
away. When you need some answers on plan. 
ning your holiday trip or what to do with 
visitors, call the HOWDOYOUDOIT HOTLINE 
for some HOWTODOIT HELP - -  635-2063. 
TerracePipes &, Drums pracUses Mondays at 
7:30 p.m. at the "Kin Hut" behind Heritage 
Park. Come Join us, learn, or Just listen. For 
more Information, call Barry at 635-5905 or 
Chris at 635.2009. 
Alcohol and Drug Education Video Night at 
Mills Memorial Hospital in the Psychiatric Unit 
every Thursday at 7:30 p.m. 
Adult Female Survivors of Sexual Assault Sup- 
port Group meets every Wednesday from 7 to 9 
p.m. Phone 635-4042 for further Information. 
Bettered Women's Support Group meets every 
Tuesday from 7 to9 p.m. Phone 635-7447 or 
• 635-4042 for further information. 
The Tewace Breastfeedlng Support Group 
holds their meetings in the hospital education 
room on the first Tuesday of every month. For 
further Information, call Terry Walker at 
635-3287. " ' , 
Do you want to support your community? 
Here's your chancel Big Brothers and Big 
Sisters Affiliated is recruiting new members. 
Regular meetings are the third Tuesday of 
every month at 4804 Cleon Ave., Terrace from 7 
to 9 p.m. For more Information, phone 
638-0161. 
Anyone Interested In Joining a support group 
for step and blended families, call Lee at 
635-9055. 
Louee,:either through separation, divorce or 
death can be a timewhen you may n~0ed addi- 
tional support. If you wish tO be In a supportive 
group, please Join us the first and third " • 
Wednesday of each month from 1:154o 3p.m. 
in the conference room at the Mental Health " 
Centre. Call 638-3325 for more Information, 
~•: "~'~•! "~'•';~!V ¸'' ? "  :*:' '~ : " '~• ' * ' " '~•  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~•t~'~ '~,~Ja~¢~l '~¢2-~ '£ ' • ' ' ' '~r  ' ~' , '~ i f ' ' '  " 
. , ,  . . . . . . .  
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Heart Foundation volunteers Karen Enriquez (right) and Merry Halisor (left) were presented with plaques last week by regional 
Heart fund coordinator Betty Campbell in recognition of the years of work both women have put in for the Foundation. 
A VERY SPECIAL 
HEARTFELT THAN KS!! 
~o the .following sponsors  who so generously 
contributed to the success of our recent 
National Foster Parent Week. 
Your donat ions serve to remind us all that 
Io¢ 'ng out for the e st. interests of our children 
and paying tribute ~o our foster parents is a 
community effort - -  a partnership among us all. 
FLOWERS A LA CARTE ~"~-~ OCELOT CHEMICALS INC. 
B.C. HYD ~,  
) 
B.C. TEL 
Foster (:are 
) 
h4/ 
You can make 
a difference. 
/~% T RACE TRAVEL 
7 ~ Yours Appreciatively, 
i / FOSTER CHILDREN 
, FOSTER PARENTS 
#f# ~ LOCAL MINISTRY OF SOCIAL 
' i " SERVICES & HOUSING 
Ter race  .. 
Head Fund 
vo lunteers  
honoured 
by Betty Barton 
The Heart Foundation's regional 
coordinator, ]Betty Campbell, last 
week made a presentation to two 
of Ten'ace's dedicated volunteers. 
Karen Enriquez and Merry 
Hallsor were honoured with 
plaques and Heart Foundation pins 
in recognition of their dedicated 
volunteer service to the Heart and 
Stroke Foundation of B.C. and the 
Yukon. 
Merry Hallsor has been an Heart 
Foundation area captain since 
1979. Campbell commended her, 
saying," Most years, her area total 
(during their canvassing campaign 
in February) was the highest. I've 
really appreciated her support". 
I-Iallsor is stepping down as area 
captain this year, but she will 
continue to support he residential 
campaign. 
Karen Em'iquez was commended 
for "an outstanding job running the 
local unit" (as president since 
1985). She has given a lot of time 
and energy to making this unit the 
success that it is. 
Last weekend, the Terrace unit 
held their Dance for Heart with co- 
ordinator Jenny Smith enthused 
about :the response. Alice 
Moszczynski is the new 
coordinator of Jump Rope for 
Heart. 
Campbell went on to recog~i~ze 
Terrace as being-- most • suppc~rt~- 
of the Heart Foundation. She is 
looking forward to another suc- 
cessful canvassing in February of 
1991. She concluded, "Through 
education, we are already having, 
and hope to continue to have a 
heart-healthy impact on the com- 
munity of Terrace". 
HEART 
AND STROKE 
FOUNDATION OF 
B.C. & YUKON 
i i i i  
• S 
"t" 
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Business opportunities conference draws over 100 people 
by IIarriett Fjugesund 
Northwest Community Col- 
lege was the site of a Business 
Opportunities conference Oct. 
27. Sponsored by the Ministry of 
Regional and Economic Devel- 
opment, the conference was de- 
signed to assist in the develop- 
ment of small businesses in the 
Northwest. Over 100 people at- 
tended, well above the antici- 
pated turnout. 
The conference was divided 
into workshops: Indentifying 
Business Opportunities, In- 
novative Marketing, Servicing 
Large Corporations and Gov- 
ernment, Tourist Attractions, 
The Franchise Way to Get into 
Business and Small-Scale Manu- 
facturing. 
Approximately 15,000 home- 
based businesses tarted up in 
British Columbia last year. And 
as guest speakers at the con- 
ference pointed out, there is no 
magical formula for starting a 
business; just good common 
sense, sound advice and a 
dedicated spirit. 
One of the guest speakers, 
Kathy Albert, owner of Terrace promote yourself. And you have 
Taco Ltd., explained how she to do your homework --  get the 
literally started her business on right market for the right prod- 
her hitchen table by combining uct at the -right time." Albert 
meal leftovers into a nutritious added that the first three or four 
after-school snack for her chil- years will be difficult and finan- 
dren. The snacks soon proved cially restrictive, but that you 
popular not only with her own can eventually succeed. 
children, but with theii" friends Another guest •speaker, Barb 
as well. Mowat, owner of Impact Corn- 
When people made the corn- munications Ltd. in Abbots- 
ment that they would willingly ford,  said that 90 percent of 
buy the product if it were avail- your time will be spent on 
able, she began to think about marketing. "Most new busi- 
going into business. After a year nesses look at only two or three 
of scrimping and saving what- ways of marketing a product or 
ever money she could (she didn't service, but there are other ways: 
make any sales during this time), • Direct to the consumer 
and learning everything she Avon products is a good exam- 
possibly could about he market, pie of the one-on-one demon- 
Albert took the plunge and stration. 
began marketing her product. • Party plans --  This is an' 
As well as selling to the public in alternative to trade shows, and is 
general, she now also caters becoming very popular; every- 
lunches to two schools, thing from sports equipment to 
"Everybody has a dream selling to seniors. Tupperware 
about a business. There's a parties made this type of 
million ideas out there. The marketing famous. 
thing I notice about an entre- ® Mail order houses -  Notas 
preneur is their determination, popular in Canada, but very big 
their sass. You have to be very in the U.S. Excellent mass ex- 
aggressive and get out there and posure. Mail order houses will 
sometimes market a product free 
of charge. The Terrace Public 
Library has all kinds of material 
on mail order houses. 
• Department stores, discount 
stores, chain stores - -  Most 
stores are now divided into in- 
dividual departments (pet sec- 
tion, jewelry department, etc.). 
You  can approach these dif- 
ferent departments with your 
product. 
• Fairs and expositions --  
Country fairs are especially 
helpful to small businesses 
because of the wide varietY of  
products and services being sold. 
An excellent place to get feed- 
back. 
• Wholesalers - - Helpful when 
your business gets to the point at 
which you no longer want to do 
the actual selling yourself. Look 
for a list in any trade magazine. 
• Franchising -- Any service or 
product can be franchised. 
• Exporting --  Study the 
markets abroad. There may be a 
demand for your particular 
product. 
• Direct mail - -  Junk mail is a 
billion-dollar business in the 
U.S. and fast catching on in 
Canada. But you must know 
your markets. Canada Post has 
an excellent book titled Direct 
Mail. 
Co-op mai l  (co-op 
marketing, co-op selling) - -  If 
you know you have basically the 
same type of customers as that 
of another business, you can 
combine (or piggyback) your 
products or services and both 
will benefit. Don't be afraid to 
approach people, Mowat says. 
• Trade shows --  This is more 
costly, but you can take the pig- 
gyback approach and go in with 
someone who has a complimen- 
tary product. A wonderfully in- 
tegrated approach. 
• Advertising specialties - -  
Pens, key rings, etc., sporting 
the name, address and telephone 
number of the business. Ex- 
ecutive gifts is a very big market. 
• Premiums - -  These are 
things you give away to attract 
more business, such as free 
draws. Also useful for getting 
feedback on a product or ser- 
vice. 
"WhereTo Find It ' Guide 
Terra¢e, I 
.,-~-.,,-~ 2803 Kenney Street Tree Trimming Terrace,. B.C. : 
Will cut down any tree! ~ I 
~,~eN ~it f f  Laundromat,Carwash I 
'1,000,000 liobility for YOUR protection'~ b35.96bb !~,,.~, ,..~.~" F.: , 2701 sOpenKalumS:30" 10:30 daily [ 
635-7400 _ L  rC)TAL"~AI~AI~E I \ '~, I.; " 635-6180 I 
. , .  | 
L ~  4711-A Kelth Ave. 
Auto Glass Specialists 
ICBC claims handled promptly 
638-2166 
.ARMS 
:.'---: " ~ -~-T:~..-7.'~ -- - . ' = ~ ~ ~  ..~"~.-.~. 
~..7.:---:.~ . . . . . . . . .  : .~  . . . .  ~ . . . . ~ ,  
MERC CRUISERS ~ MARINER OUTBOARDS 
HAMILTON & OUTBOARD MARINER JETS 
HOMEUOHT LAWNMOWERS 
YAMAHA 3 & 4 WHEELERS 
YAMAHA POWER PRODUCTS 
SHIHDAIWA CHAIN SAWS 
OL No. 7550 & POWER PRODUCTS 
I [635.29091494, Greig Ave., Terrace 
SIMONS CONSTRUCTION 
Carpentry- Renovations 
"'No Job too Smafl'" 
Seniors Rates 
3514 King Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 4Z3 
Malcolm Simons 
Ph. 635-7724 
i , ,  
rn St . ,  638-0241 
Sales and Service for 
Motorcycles, Chalnssws 
Snowmobiles • Marine Supplies 
TERRACE A EQUIPMENT 
SALES LTD. 
4441 Lakelse Ave., Terrace Ph. 63541384 
I 
SKIDO0 
i I  
HI-QUALITY BELTING & 
CONTRACTING SERVICES 
Inflatable Boat Repairs 
Durable -- High Quality 
Vulcanizing Repairs 
We specia l ize in conveyor belt 
instal lat ions,  spl icing, and repai rs  
vulcanizing and pulley lagging 
638.8530 24 HOUR SERVICE 638.0663 
f i i i 
' & (~reraatorium ~fi~. 
4626 Davis Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1X7 
Phone:  604-635-2444 
Serving Northwestern B.C. 
I i i i i  i i 
Your complete 
source for all 
your heating 
needs. 
Northwest Consolidated 
Suppy Ltd. 
5239 Keith Ave., Terrace 635-7158 
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LIFT TOWERS MARCHING OFF INTO THE SNOW are waiting to carry skiers up the slopes at Shames. 
.Company officials expect he mountain to be open for business in approximately six weeks. 
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All Shames 
Mountain 
systems 'go' 
"It's time to get excited", said 
Shames Mountain ski resort project 
manager Mark Grabowsld last 
week. 
Last week all the chairs were 
hung on the chairlift cable and the 
whole system is operational. The 
T-bar section of the mountain (the 
upper half) now has enough snow 
that it's ready for packing and 
sk i ing .  
North Coast Road Maintenance 
has begun their winter road main- 
tenance program on the lower 
portion of Shames Mountain 
access road. Last Thursday the 
first highway vehicle drove 
through the last switchback at the 
top end of the mad. 
It is still expected that the day 
lodge from Kitsumkalum will be 
moved before the end of Novem- 
ber, and the building movers are 
starting the dismantling process. 
Project officials are confident at 
this point that people will be skiing 
on Shames Mountain in six weeks. 
'Where To Find+It ' 
CARLIN. E MUFFLER 
~ Swifty C a ~  
NATIONALLY GUARANTEED 
"1/you're satisfied, tell others 
• . .  if not . . ,  tell us."  
4918 Greig Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1N4 
Phone 638-1991 
RON or AL 
COLLISION REPAIR 
AND PAINT CENTER 
635 3929 ,.0~,,..,~...¢~ J 
TIARA'S 
FINEST ESCORT SERVICE 
We Pamper & Tease 
'Cause We Aim to Please 
635-5323 
Main Office Terrace 
Fort St. John Dawson Creek 
785-2629 782-1132 
-~-  FLOORING 
"Carpets and Floors" 
"'We'll Install Yours'" 
Commercial and Residentla! lnslallation 
Dan Lamb Tel.: 638'$881 
i ii i i ~ i I 
I I I I t* 
i 
SATELLITE TV 
Cancom/Valuevfsion authorized dealer 
PRO-TECH 
ELECTRONIC 
ENGINEERING 
(A OIYI$10N OF LI, ClIOIX INOU~IIIIE$ LTD.) 
Residential, Commercial and Industrial 
Electronic Equipment 
635-5134 ,~,, Lakelse, Terrace 
i i = i 
Guide 
Jon's Photo Graphic+ 
Weddings  John Roders 
Portraits 
Family Sittings 
5 Minute Passposts 
Dry Mounting 
4609 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
Terrace, B.C. V8G IP9 
Custom Framing 
Mat Cutting 
Posters 
Limited Editions 
Laminating 
Bus. 635-5288 
Res. 635-5544 
SECURITY 
Tovida Security 
Se~ices 
ommermal & Industrial 
Security Patrol Experts 
Todd Davidson 
Operator 24 hours 635-6333 Owner 
Northern Carpet & 
Upholstery Cleaning 
• STEAM CLEANING 
• FURNITURE CLEANING 
• CARPET CLEANING 
• GENERAL CLEAN-UP 
West Coast 
Landscaping 
DESIGN-  INSTALLATION 
MAINTENANCE Jon Blake 
COMMERCIAL-  RESIDENTIAL 
635-2572 
• LAWN REJUVENATION 3923 S lm~ Ores, 
= PRUNING * SPRING CLEAN UP Terrace, B.C. • 
• IRRIGATION SYSTEMS 
NIRVANA 
MODERN METAPHYSICS  
Courses - Open Channel Readings 
Past Life Therapy - Store 
Monday-Saturday 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday 7 p.m.- 9 p.m. 
I • ' ' n 3611 Cottonwood Crescent 
635-3944 I 'royce, :8.c. vsc,. 5c~ 
. . . . . .  | LAUREL  GREC,~ 635-7776 
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.CHUI CH DIDECTOI Y 
Thou shalt not bear false [ 
witness against hy neighbor. 
Exodus20:16 I 
Sacred Heart Catholic Church 
Mass Times: PastOr: ' 
Saturday: 7:30 p.m. Fr. Allan F. Noonan 
Sundays: 9:00 a.m. O.M.I .  
11:30 a.m. 
"4830 Straume Avenue 635-2313 
St. Matthew's Anglican Church 
Holy Eucharist: 10 a.m. 
Sunday School: 10 a.m. 
4506 Lakelse Avenue 
Priest in Charge: 
Rev. Eugene Miller 
635.9019 
Christ Lutheran Church 
Morning Worship - -  9:00 a.m. 
Sunday School ~ 10:15 a.m. 
Pastor: Donald P. Bolstad 
3229 Sparks Street 635-5520 
b 
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Bits'nTieces 
People and everyday 
events in the Northwest 
f 
by Alie Toop 
Ii i Ill [ I I 
Rita LeClerc, who loves to 
play jokes on everyone, had the 
tables turned on her recently. 
When she and her husband ar- 
rived at the Co-op cafeteria for 
coffee on Oct. 23, a gorilla 
dressed in a black suit and and 
high hat came around, Wishing 
her a happy birthday and 
delivered a balloon with sur- 
prise presents inside and a most 
delicious birthday cake. 
Family and friends responsi- 
ble for this surprise party, 
gathered at the cafeteria not 
only to celebrate Rita's birth- 
day but also to say goodbye, as 
the LeClercs are leaving Ter- 
race for a warmer climate. It 
was a morning filled with tears, 
fun and laughter. We, at the 
Review, also like to add our 
very best wishes for a Happy 
Future. 
amazing. It truly makes the 
world a small place after all. 
When Annie and Dick Van 
de Velde celebrated their wed- 
ding anniversary on Sept. 1,i 
1990, it was a long way away 
from the place where they mar- 
ried 40 years ago. 
They were married Sept. 1, 
1950 in Zwartsluis, Overijsel, 
Holland. In 1954 they 
emigrated with their three 
young children Ruby, Henry 
and John, to Canada. They 
Telkwa made the trip to Ter- 
• race tomb e here for th!s sp.ecial 
_ occasion. A beautiful anniver- 
sary cake decorated with 40 
yellow and white roses was 
baked by Mrs. Diev. Later that 
day the festivities moved to 
the Terrace Inn, where family 
and friends gathered for a 
delicious banquet. Son John 
was the M.C. for the evening. 
Many congratulatory cards 
and phone calls were received 
from their Dutch relatives. I t  
was a wonderful day, a 'day the 
Van de Velde's won't soon ~ 
forget. .  
It was the 4th Annual 
Fashion Fling held by the 
Ladies of the Royal Purple at 
the Elks Hall on October 17th. 
The hall was filled to capacity. 
While the audience munched 
on the good food prepared by 
the Royal Purple Ladies, 
models walked up and down 
the ramp showing the latest 
Terrace Seventh-Day Adventist Church 
Sabbath School: Pastor: 
Saturday 9:30 a.m. ale Unruh - -  ~5-7313 
Divine Service: Prayer Meeting: 
Saturday 11:00 a.m. Wednesday 7:00 p.m. 
3306 Griffiths 635-3232 
Evangelical Free Church 
Sunday School: Pastor : . . . . . . . .  
(for all ages) . 
9:45 a.rn. 
Sunday Services: 
11:00 a.m. 6:30 p.m. 
3302 Sparks Street 
W.E. Glasspell 
Prayer Meeting: 
Wed. 7:00 p.m. 
635.5115 
I I  
Terrace Full Gospel Christian Fellowship 
NEW LOCATION: 3222 Munroe Street 
Sunday Service: 10 a.m. & 6:30 p.m. 
Wednesdays: Mld-Week Servlce Pastor: Slade Compton 
and Blble Study: 7:30 p.m. 
Church: 638.8384 Res.: 638-0829 
Knox United Church 
Sunday Worship: Evening Worship: Minister: 
10:30 a.m. Every 2nd Sunday: Stan Bailey 
• Sunday School: hymns only Youth Group: 
10:30 a.m. 7:00 p.m. 
4907 Lazelle Ave. 635-6014 
Terrace Pentecostal Assembly 
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m. 
Morning Service: 10:30 a,m, 
Evening Service: 6:30 p.m. 
Pastor: John Caplin 
Associate Pastor: Cliff Siebert 
3511 Eby Street . 635-2434 
The Alliance Church 
Family Bible Hour: 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Service: 11:00 a.m. Pastor: Rick Wiebe 
Evening Fellowship: 6:00 p.m. A~s't Pastor:Douglas Ginn 
All are cordially Invited 
Youth Ministries , Home Bible Studies , Visitation 
4923 Agor Avenue 635-7727 
. . . . .  Christian Reformed Church  
Sunday Services: ; ' Pastor:. 
:10:30 a.m.& 6:30 p.m. " Peter Sluys--~ 635-2621 
Coffee Break, Ladies Bible Study 
September-May 9:30 a.m. & 11:00 a.m. 
3602 Sparks , G35:zs07 
In earlier days when you told 
a person that you lived in Ter- 
race, B.C., they would almost 
always ask, "Where is that?". 
Now that we travel more, this 
all has changed and it is not 
uncommon to, say, go to Van- 
couver and see another person 
from Terrace there at the same 
time. 
Recently my son and I went 
to Holland to see my family. I 
was born and raised in 
Leeuwarden, the capital city of 
Friesland. One afternoon we 
went downtown and I could 
not believe my eyes, when I 
spotted two people I knew I 
had met before. I looked at 
rowdy relatives living in Ter- - 
race; 
iTound the whole thing quite 
them and they looked at me, 
and here was a Dutch couple I SURPRISE, RITA. 
had met last year in Terrace. 
They did not even live in 
Leeuwarden. They were only 
there for the afternoon, shop- 
ping. 
It just blew me away that of 
all the minutes in a day, the 
days in a week, and the weeks 
in a year, that we should meet 
at this place at the very same 
time. The same thing happened 
at the airport in Amsterdam, 
when we were leaving to go 
home. Two other Terrace peo- 
ple were walking around there 
and none of us knew that the 
other was going to be there. 
Here we are half a world away. 
Coincidence or what? 
On the way back I talked to 
some people on the plane, not 
knowing any of them. When 
one heard that l lived in Ter- 
race, B.C., she told me that her 
daughter had lived in Terrace a 
long time ago. On arrival in 
Vancouver we found that one 
of our suitcases was damaged 
and the airlines people sent us 
to Richmond to have it re- 
paired~ The person in charge 
there, filled out the necessary 
papers aiid when she saw our  
home address, she told US that -An'Open House was held at 
she has a whole bunch o f  . i the: Happy Gang Centre. 
Dick's sister and her husband 
came over from Holland, and 
• also friends from Surrey and 
came across the water on the 
"Johan Van Oldenbarnevelt" 
and then went on the train 
from Quebec to Terrace, which 
took four days and five nights. 
As soon as they got here, 
Dick went to work for Ernie 
Sande in the mill. Ernie Sande 
was the family's sponsor. In 
1955 they were able to purchase 
a building lot on Loon Ave. 
Loen Ave. at that time was 
not yet part of Terrace. Living 
on Loen Ave., was living out 
of town. From there North to 
the bottom of the hill was 
nothing but trees. The streets 
were not more than trails 
through the bush. They built a 
house on Loon, and seven more 
children were born. 
All the children are married 
now, but the Van de Velde's 
still live in the same house they 
started building in 1955. 
It was a happy day Sept. 1 
of this year when their 10 
children, their children's 
spouses, and their 20 grand- 
• ,children came from all over 
British Columbia to celebrate 
their 40th wedding anniversary. 
fashions from the Terrace 
Co-op and the Glass Slipper' 
Bridal Shoppe. The great hair 
styles were by Rhonda's Hair 
Designs. 
The whole show was expertly 
put together by Judy Condi. It 
is nice to know that we in Ter' 
race do not take a backseat to 
anybody when it comes to 
fashions. 
Traditionally, ladies fashions 
have been more fashionable 
than the men's. That is not 
true anymore today. Men's 
fashions are as colourful and 
stylish as their women counter- 
parts. Monies realized from 
this evening will go to local 
charities. 
Somebody phoned me with a 
recipe for bread and butter 
pickles made with cucumbers. 
She did not mind sharing it 
with all of you, so here it is: 
Wash and slice 16 cups of 
cucumber. 
Peel and slice 6 onions. 
Combine the vegetables in
layers and sprinkle coarse salt 
between, the layers, using"A 
cup of salt. Mix one tray of 
icecubes througll the vegetables 
and  cover with another tray of 
Continued on page BI 1 
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Head " " • ", " • . ' . i n ju ry  v ic t=ms .,,, . 
see  kosupopor t ,  a w a r e n e s s  
~y HI xri rj, ig( u [ ~ the no m erve pathways and 
~ ~  We take for granted that the cause a compression of tissue. 
,_ L. / skull safely protects the brain It is now known that the brain 
from all but the most serious of does have some capacity to 
ml /~ '~~[~[ l l~  accidents, but as was pointed recover from less serious injury, 
~ ~ ~ ' ~ l l  out during a video (distributed bat exactly how it does is 
~ ~  by the B.C. Head Injury Associ- unciear. ()he theory is that the 
~ ~ ~ 1 1  ation) shown at Northwest Corn- brain is able to find nerve 
~ ~ ~ i ~  munity College recently, just a pathways alternateto those that 
~ ~ ~  hard bump on the head can seri- have been injured. Improve- 
I ~ [ ~ ~ ~ ~  ously affect he brain's abdity to merits can be seen for as long as 
~ ' ~ ~ l ~ l  function normally, five years or more after an in- 
~ ~ ~ :  ~-~ One head injury victim shown jury, but the greatest recovery 
~ ~ :  -~ ~ in the video bumped her head on occurs in the first six months to 
one year. 
The brain is an extremely 
complex organ, and regulates all 
basic life functions - -  breathing; 
heartbeat; movement and sensa- 
tion; all of the senses uch as: 
smell and vision; our ability to 
communicate; intellectual func- 
tions of thinking and memory; 
emotional control and behavior. 
In short, everything you are, 
your entire being, is hidden in- 
side your brain. 
It's easier to understand if you 
think of the brain as a giant fac- 
tory where the chain of com- 
mand begins with the president 
and ends with the workers. In 
between are several vice 
presidents, managers, foreman, 
and finally the workers them- 
selves. 
Information to keep the fac- 
tory running smoothly and at 
peak efficiency flows along a 
network from the workers on up 
to the president, and vice versa. 
, In a brain injury, somebody at 
the factory gets fired, and the 
flow of information is inter- 
rupted. 
' '  " Niels-on says that people suf- 
 NIRVANA TAPHYS feting from head injury are 
often mistakenly regarded as be- MODERN ME ICS ing retarded because they may 
Courses  - Open Channe l  Readings no longer have complete control 
Past Life Therapy  - Store of their emotions, :or they have 
slowed responses or poor con- 
Monday-Saturday: 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. centration. 
and Monday,,Wednesday, Friday" 7 p.m.- 9 p.m. New advance in medical tech- 
" nology have resulted in more 
3&tl Cottonwood Crescent and morepeop le  surviving 
Terraoe,. ]B.C. rag  8C5 following a head injury. For ex- 
LAt~J~LGREC~ 635-7776 ample, in British Columbia, 
' -- - there are over 500 persons each 
. . . . .  , year who survive head injuries 
's hie resulting from automobile ac- Rose Fas  n cidents alone, and who are left 
Ext ra  aganza  with some form of permanent 
]y problem. Seventy percent of all 
the people in B.C. suffering 
Thursday, Nov. lSth, 8 from head injury are under the 
Augie's Lounge, Terrae~ age of 35. Many of these people 
do not  receive any assistance 
• Rose's fashion show will from any government agency or 
feature the latest styles in other organization. 
Traumatic head injury is 
dresses) CO~l$1~llS, fun fore)  known as the "S i lent  
evening dress, lingerie and Epidemic", and is the fastest 
leathers fo r  all sizes and growing health problem in 
ages! North America. The B.C. Head 
Injury Association was formed 
,Free admission in 1982 by concerned families 
"10% d iscount  off and professionals to provide a 
network of 
a future purchase at: , - resource~ fo 
and thei~ far 
If ymt ~1 I 
" tion about head 
damage, contact: 
B.C. Hen( 
New Wesl 
- ke e,) V3L 3El. 
The En 
. ,, ph,63S'4S$0 , .. ~,  i: 520-3221.Teleph°" 
information and 
r s r s f r the head injured 
r milies. 
ou'dlike more informa- 
injury/brain 
. ad Injury Association 
201-421A Sixth ~ Street 
tminster, B .C  
mergency Response 
Telephone: number is, (604) 
Yvonne Neileon: No facilities in 
north for head injury victims. 
m ),  
Three years ago, Terrace resi- 
dent Yvonne Nielsen was in- 
volved in a serious automobile 
accident. She remembers noth- 
ing about he accident i self, but 
among her injuries was one that 
wasn't quite so apparent --  she 
suffered a head injury. 
For the past two years he has 
been fighting to make people in 
the north more aware of head in- 
jury and brain damage victims 
and their problems. It has been a 
frustrating experience, since 
very few people seem aware of 
what exactly a head injury in- 
volves. As far as she knows, 
there are no help or treatment 
facilities in the north for head 
injury victims. 
Nielsen says the biggest pro- 
blem with head injuries is that 
the damage isn't always noti- 
ceable. The changes that result 
can be subtle. Persons uffering 
from head injury often have a 
completely normal IQ when 
the meter when the taxi she was 
riding in stopped suddenly. She 
didn't lose consciousness, but 
later had problems doing simple 
things, such as putting on her 
shoes, because she couldn't 
understand how to perform that 
simple function. She suffered a 
complete personality change. 
Basically, head injury and 
brain damage includes every- 
thing from a mild scalp wound 
to lack of oxygen during a car- 
diac arrest. We think of people 
suffering brain damage as hav- 
• ing been unconscious or in a 
Coma for hours or days. But loss 
of consciousness for as little as 
15 minutes after an injury has 
been associated with subtle in- 
tellectual and behaviourai pro- 
blems that can last a year or 
more. 
A simple blow to the head can 
cause bleeding between the skull 
and the outer layer of the brain, 
or within the brain itself. Even a 
minimal amount of bleeding
within the brain (visible only 
with a microscope) can disrupt 
.,,-, ~.,,, . . . .  , ,  ; . . . . . .  , ]~ i  :< Terrace Review -- Wednesday, November 7, 1990 
The Terrace Rotary Club has been a strong supporter of the 
Science Fair held annually in Terrace schools for the past two 
years. Rotary representative Dr. Dennis Fisher recently presented 
Science Fair coordinator John Chen-Wing with a donation towards 
the 1991 events. 
I I I I I 
Next school Science 
Fair already, in 
works for spring 
Contributed by Nancy Bose Wednesday, April 24 to Satur- 
The 26th Terrace Science Fair day, April 27. Mr. vander Kuur 
will be held at Caledonia Senior has a great deal of experience 
Secondary School on Saturday, putting on very successful 
April 27, 1991, starting at 9:30 science demonstrations through- 
a.m. The Science Fair is organ- out Canada and  is able to 
ized by the Terrace Science Fair motivate students to attain. 
Committee, a volunteer group greater interest in science. 
of teachers who plan and The Terrace Science Fair corn- 
organize this annual event. Stu- mittee has also arranged for 30 
dents from public and private Science Discovery Boxes to be 
schools in Terrace and Thornhill brought o Terrace and Thorn- 
are eligible to participate, hill schools from Science World 
The Terrace Science Fair corn- in Vancouver for the three weeks 
mittee has arranged for George preceding the Science Fair. Both 
Vander Kuur, a physicist and teachers and students look for- 
now head master of Holy Trinity ward with keen anticipation to 
School in Richmond Hill, On- working with these Science 
tario, to be the key resource per- Discovery Boxes. 
son. He comes to us "highly rec- 
ommended" and was formerly Major funding for the Science 
associated with the Ontario Fair  is provided by Terrace 
Science Centre. District Teachers' Association, 
Vander Kuur will be putting Terrace School Board, Terrace 
on very stimulating and in- Rotary Club, community groups 
tvresting science demonstrations and area public and private 
at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre from schools. 
Alie Toop - -  Continued from pageBlO 
icecubes. Let stand for :~ hours 
and drain well. Mix 3 cups of 
vinegar, 
5 cups of sugar 
1 ½ tsp. tumeric 
1 ½ tsp. celery seed 
2 tbsp. mustard seed 
Bring to a boil. Then add the 
vegetables and bring to boiling 
point. Pack in jars and seal. 
Happy Pickling[ 
It won't be long until we'll 
be hearing that it is only xxx 
days 'til Christmas. We want to 
get Hallowe'en out of the way 
first, but it is coming you 
• know! 
To me, the time between Oc- 
tober and Christmas day seems 
about one week. It always goes 
by too fast. Baking Christmas 
that is going to keep us busy. I 
just stocked up on cranberries. 
Cranberries are a staple in my 
house during the season. Not 
having cranberries in the 
freezer is like not having milk 
in the fridge. Cranberries can 
be substituted for blueberries in 
blueberry muffins. A handful 
of cranberries in your apple pie 
is delicious, or rhubarb and 
cranberries is also a great com- 
bination. 
Do you •have a favorite 
something you cook or bake at 
• Christmas time? If you would 
like to share your favorite 
recipe with our readers, please 
give me a call or drop me a 
line. I'd like to do a column on 
your favorite Christmas 
cakes and otherChristmas recipes. I look forward to hear- :, 
specialties i one of the'things' : ing from all'of you. ....... ' ...... 
! 
i 
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COMING 
EVENTS 
Our Coming Events column is a public service offered by the Ter. 
race Review. Deadline is Friday at 5 p.m. Coming Events must be 
mailed in or dropped off at our office, 4535 Gmig Avenue, typed or in 
legible writing. 
Information concerning the Twin River Estates project is available 
from the Skeena Senior Citizens' Housing Society office, corner of 
Apsley Street and Lakelse Avenue, each Thursday from 2 to 4 p.m. 
Branch 73, B.C. Old Age Pensioners Organization, hold a pancake 
breakfast at the Happy Gang Centre the first Saturday of every month 
from 8 to 11 a.m. Everyone welcome! 
NOTICE to Legion, Branch 13 members -- It is now time to renew your 
memberships. Please don't forget!! 
MOBOD¥'S PERFECT, a free five-week parenting program for parents 
with children from birth to age five is now taking registration for its 
November program, To register, please call Carol at 638-3456 or Can- 
dice at 635-2116. 
The Terrace French Preschool has openings for three and four-year- 
olds. Previous knowledge of French is not required. Phone Patti at 
635-9685 for information. 
Nov. 5 to 10 -- "Coats for Kids" campaign; Spotless Cleaners is ac- 
cepting donations of coats (any size). At no charge, they will recondi- 
tion them and pass the coats on to the Salvation Army for distribution. 
"Help create a good, warm feeling" by donating a coat TODAY! 
Wednesday, Nov. 7 -- Caledonia Band Fall Concert at the R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre at 7:30 p.m. Come and hear the band and choir! 
Wednesday, Nov. 7 -- There will be a meeting of the Canadian Women 
in Timber (Terrace Branch) at 7:30 p.m. at Northwest Community Col- 
lege, room 2002 (cafeteria building). All members please attend and 
bring a friendt For further information, please contact Diana at 
638-1602. 
Wednesday, Nov. 7 -- Representatives from the B.C. Secondary 
School Liaison Committee will be visiting Caledonia Senior Secondary 
School from 9 a.m. to 12 noon. Representatives from BCIT, SFU, UBC, 
U.VIC and NWCC will meet with interested Grade 12 students who are 
planning to attend post secondary institutions in the fall of 1991. For 
more Information on their visit, please contact the counselling office 
at Caledonia and speak with Mags Glngles or Clayton Lloyd-Jones at 
635-6531. 
Thursday, Nov. 8 - -  Slide show presentation by Terrace teachers who 
travelled through South East Asia this summer at 7 p.m. at the Terrace 
Public Library. 
Nov. 9 and 10 -- In anticipation of the opening of the Shames Moun, 
tain ski area, the local (Kitsumkalum) Ski Club has planned a SKI 
SWAP. Items will be received from 7 to 9 p.m. on Friday, Nov. 9. Sale 
will be from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. on Saturday, Nov. 10. The Swap will be 
held at 4716 Lazelle Ave., next to Central Flowers. 
Nov. 10 to 12 -- Terrace open doubles badminton tournament at 
Thornhill Jr. Secondary. Call Paul Gipps at 635-4552 for further infor- 
mation. 
Tuesday, Nov. 13 - -  Skeena Valley Fairs Assoc. will be holding its an- 
nual meeting and election of officers at 8 p.m. in the library of Thorn- 
hill Jr. Secondary School. All members and interested parties are re- 
quested to attend. 
Tuesday, Nov. 13 - -  You are cordially invited to attend the regular 
school board meeting of School District No. 88 (Terrace) at 7:30 p.m. at 
the New Hazelton Elementary School in New Hazelton, B.C. 
Thursday, Nov. 15 -- Designed specifically for seniors, this series of 
short one-hour workshops will be happening on the first and third 
Thursday of each month at 10:30 a.m. at the Happy Gang Centre, 3226 
Kalum Street. Today's topic is Use and Abuse of Alcohol and Other 
Drugs with speaker Eve Kusnick. Nov. 29 will be Safety in the Home 
with speaker Constable Ken Harkness. Co-sponsored by Terrace 
Parks and Recreation and B.C. Old Age Pensioners, Terrace Local and 
the Skeena Health Unit. For further information, call Elaine or Shawn 
at 638-1174. 
Nov. 15 and 22 -- Mills Memorial Hospital Diabetic Day Care Clinic, All 
patients attend both days. Diabetic patients must have a doctor's 
referral, and then contact the dietitian at 638-4050 during business 
hours to register. 
Sunday, Nov. 18 --  Northern Winter Games badminton tryouts at 
R!verlodge in Kitimat. Must be B.C.B.A. members. Contact Dee Jenlon 
at 638-1161 or 638-1678 for more information. 
Monday, Nov. 19 --  The next general meeting of the Mills Memorial 
Hospital Ladles' Auxiliary will be a dinner meeting held at the Inn of 
the West at 6:30 p.m. This will be our Christmas dinner meeting. All 
members are urged to attend (dinner should be good!!). New members 
are welcome. 
Tuesday, Nov. 20 - -  The annual general meeting of Big Brothersand 
Big Sisters will take place at 7:30 p.m. at the Inn of the West. 
Nov. 20 and 21 --  The Terrace Rotary Club's annual Radio and TV Auc- 
tion on Channel 10 and AM 59 from 7 p.m. on. The telephone number 
this year is 635-1990. Don't miss out on the fun - -  a great way to help 
Rotary help your c0mmunltyll 
Saturday, Dec. 1 -- A Christmas craft sale will be held at the Terrace 
Women's Resource Centre at 4542 Park Ave. Local craftspeople and 
artists will be selling their wares. Also, these crafts may be purchased 
through their own home. 
Sunday, Dec. 2 --- B.C. Winter Games badminton tryouts (adult) at 
Thornhill Jr. Secondary. Must be B.C.B.A. member. B.C. Winter Games 
tryouts (juniors) will be held In Smithers. Please call Fred Jackson at 
847-5549 for Information. 
Tuesday, Dec. 4 --  NOTICE TO GOLFERS: Annual general meeting of 
the Skeena Valley Golf and Country Club at 8 p.m. at the clubhouse. 
Teenage Mutant 
Ninja Turtles 
Starring Judith Hoag, Elias 
Koteas. Produced by Kim 
Dawson, Simon Fields, David 
Chan. Directed by Steve Bar- 
row. Rating: PG. Running 
time: 95 minutes. 
New York City is labouring 
under a crime wave of unpre- 
cedented proportions. The 
Foot, reminiscent of a secret 
clan of Ninja thieves that once 
operated in Japan, hasstruck 
the city full force. They seem 
able to disappear at will. 
• When television reporter 
April O'Neil (Judith Hoag) is 
attacked in the subway one eve- 
ning she is rescued by a lone 
Ninja warrior. The young war- 
rior takes the unconscious 
O'Neil back to his underground 
domain. When April finally 
comes to, she is startled to find 
herself surrounded by four 
talking turtles and a wise old 
rat (the four-legged variety) 
named Splinter. 
April joins forces with the 
pizza-loving turtles when 
Splinter is later captured by 
The Foot. Along with Casey 
Jones (Elias Koteas), a bat- 
J ThornhillPub % 
& Owl's Nest 
C teritzg 
• Warm atmosphere .Frlendly people 
• Home-style cooking 
2587 Thomhill SL 
638-8404 
wielding goofball determined to 
rid the city Cf crime, they set 
out to •recapture Splinter and 
put an end to the fiendish clan. 
This movie surprised me. It 
received several bad reviews 
because of the amount o f  
violence. It is violent, but not 
of the blood and gore type that 
• has become commonplace(how 
come no one complains about 
those movies!). It is very well 
made, is quite humourous, and 
does address moral issues about 
right and wrong. 
The Guardian 
Starring Jenny Seagrove, 
Dwier Brown, Carey Lowell. 
Produced by Joe Wizan. 
Directed by William Friedkin. 
Rating: R. Running time: 92 
minutes. 
According to Druidic legend, 
every tree has a spirit, but un- 
fortunately they are not 
necessarily good spirits. When 
Kate and Phil (Carey Lowell 
and Dwier Brown) hire a live-in 
nanny for their infant son, they 
get more than they bargain for. 
Camilla (Jenny Seagrove) seems 
like the perfect choice. She 
knows just about all there is to 
know about babies. 
But Camilla is really an evil 
tree spirit lusting after the 
blood of newborn babies; she 
needs their blood to maintain 
eternal ife. After seducing Phil 
(nudity and suggestive scenes 
appear to be thrown in as win- 
dow dressing), Camilla snatches 
the baby and heads for her tree 
in the forest. 
• This movie is ridiculous, and 
definitely not worth the price 
of admission. 
I 
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NorthwestArts and 
entertainment calendar 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
• Nov. 7, 7:30 p.m. - -  Caledonia Band and Choir 
• Dec. 5, 8 p.m. - -  Liona Boyd in concert 
McColl Playhouse 
, ! 
• Don Weir art exhibit 
Kitimat Centennial Museum 
Northern Lights Studio 
• Nov. 7, 7:30 p.m. -"The Burning Times" and "Illuminated Uves", two NFB films 
• Until Nov. 17 - "The Poetry of Painting" - watercolours, photos, oils and 
drawings by Michel K. Bateman 
• Until Nov. 17-  BODY ORNAMENTS paintings, jewellery, drums, rattles 
Prince Rupert Performing Arts Theatre 
• Nov. 15, 8 p.m. - Comedy of Errors, a Vancouver Arts Club Theatre production 
• Nov. 18 ,8  p.m. - Cercel Ensemble 
, ~ : '~ '  ~ : . ,  . , :  . . . . .  
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.Nov. 9, 10 & 11 - The Mothballs 
oAugie's - Karin Ljungh and Glen Fossum 
Northern Motor Inn 
,George's Pub - until Nov. 17, Reg Alexander 
Royal Canadian Legion, Branch 13 
The Terrace Inn 
• Gigi's -"Ransom" 
Terrace Public Art Gallery 
• for the month of November - Fred Paulson, exhibition & sale of watercolours 
• Nov..15, 16, 17, 22, 23 & 24 - "Sinners", an adult comedy presented by the 
Terrace Little Theatre 
i'I• 
Settin, g the istage ... 
for 'Sinners' ' 
by Betty Barton 
.... older t.h_an his wife and had li,,'ed 
When you find your seat in a in the vicarage long before she  
theatre, anticipating the pleasure of came along. Also, many of  the 
seeing a good play, do you ever possessions of past vicars and the 
wonder what preparation goes on 
behind the scenes, long before you 
even know the play will be per- 
formed? 
Well, backstage at the McColl 
Theatre, the Terrace Little Theatre 
company is putting the finishing 
touches on their production of 
"Sinners", an adult comedy. I had 
the Pleasure last Week of watching 
set designer Dave Battison and 
assistant Merry Hallsor doing their 
'thing' to the set. 
Dave explained the process by 
which the set comes to be. "You 
have to do numerous readings of 
the script, the first time at least, 
with a completely open mind. You 
have to let the playwright's magic 
work for you." Dave goes on to 
say that in subsequent readings 
you get the feel of the play,• the 
time period, the location, the social 
background of the actors, the play- 
wright's main statements and "all 
the ins and outs of it". For 
"Sinners", director Karla Hennig 
mismatched furniture resulting 
from this progression of people 
had to be incorporated. 
Dave says the ultimate goal of a 
set is to make the actors stand out 
from the set, to enhance their look 
and performance and to push the 
story along. It's a delicate balance. 
The set cannot overpower. It 
should never become stagnant. If
the scene doesn't change, then the 
lighls can make the set change, if 
only subtly. Colours can enhance 
• moods. "As a set designer, you 
have to be a manipulator," adds 
Dave. "A set designer is a frus- 
trated director". 
You then have to go back to the 
script and work out the traffic 
patterns and the action in the play. 
Then the job of mapping floor 
plans begins. Dave says he usually 
starts with grandiose ideas and 
modifies them to the budget and 
space constraints. "It's a constant 
exploration and discovery", he 
notes. 
was anxious to get the production "All the while, you have to be 
into the works, so Dave spent an relatively open to any concerns the 
intensive three days doing his director might have - -  and then 
script readings.: try to talk them out of itl" quips 
Then he and Kafla entered into 
discussions about what she wanted 
to achieve with the play. Karla was 
looking at things larger than life, 
with caricatures, not cartoon 
C~racters. She wanted to play it 
very straight so that he ridiculous- 
ness of the play jumps out at the 
audience. 
They took a look at the main 
character Peter, the protagonist. 
Dave looked at the set through 
Peter's eyes. "Things are very 
fragile with him. lie's afraid of 
being seen," elaborates Dave. 
Thus, an abundance of windows 
about which he has to lurk and 
hide as the play progresses through 
all its evocative antics. 
Dave came up with a typical 
Presbyterian rectory/vicarage, 
something"immediately r cogniz- 
able to the audience. He viewed 
and researched a Prince Rupert 
rectory and began to design the 
set, with all the woodwork and 
mementos of the 1930's and 
1940's era. 
Then he analyzed all the charac- 
ters and which ones actually live 
in the set he had to design. With- 
out giving the plot away, he 
explained that the vicar is much 
Dave. He adds ihat you have to be 
artistic and realistic at the same 
time. And remember that theatre is 
many artists working together with 
different ideas and different per- 
speetives. 
Throughout the past two months, 
Dave and his rotating crew of 
about six have been building and 
painting "and painting and paint- 
ingP' groans Merry. Carol 
Zucchiatti coordinated the crew, 
providing people with the specific 
skills Dave needed at each stage in 
the process. A lot of scrounging 
and recycling materials was 
required to stay within a very 
limited budget, all part of the 
challenge, the crew feels. 
Work on sets, costumes, 
rehearsals will continue until open- 
ing night of "Sinners" on Nov. 15. 
Then there is always the possibility 
that the set will need some minor 
changes or repairs through it's 
two-week run, ending on Nov. 24. 
Come out and enjoy the hard 
work and energy of a small num- 
ber of enthusiastic artists putting 
on the refined, ridiculous, ribald 
comedy, "Sinners". Tickels are 
available at Erwin Jewellers in the 
Skeena Mall. 
Vancouver writer 
to read at NWCC 
Contributed by 
George Stanley 
Vancouver short story writer 
Cynthia Flood •will read frgm 
her stories at Northwest Corn- 
Flood's collection el' stories, 
The Animal in Their Elements, 
was published by Talon Books 
in Vancouver. She is the winner 
Of the 1990 Journey Prize for 
munity College's Terrace:cam-" short fiction. Of her stories, 
pus, Room 217, on Tuesday;i. critic Gary Boire has written: 
November 20 at 7:30 p.m,:Theq "She creates • ubtle subversions 
reading is sponsored by:the coi-: W ' • ' : hlch disclose the inner work- 
lege's Creative Writing Depart- ii~gs of lives lived in the contem- 
ment and by the Canada Coun- porary political network called 
cil. Canada." 
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Dave Batti$on, Merry Helleor: being artistic and realistic at the same time. 
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TERP~CE LITTLE 
THEATRE 
____  presents  
NORM FOSTER's - i ' 
AN ADULT COMEDY 
. Directed by K&r'l~x Henni 9 • 
£P_,¢Desi£n by Dave E~+t ison  
Produced by E~>P_,fty ~r to th  a~nd K~rln 2V~cIImo.y, le
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Who ,is... 
Heinz,,. R adek? 
by Betty Barton' ' 
Heinz Radek is the new violin 
instructor at the Northwest Aca- 
demy of Performing Arts in Ter- 
race. Three months ago, Radek 
came to Terrace from Calgary, 
where he gave private violin les- 
sons for 18 years. 
An accomplished cellist as well 
as a violinist, Heinz also played in 
quartets and quintets for weddings 
and receptions. He would like to 
establish a chamber orchestra with 
his students in Terrace and include 
cello, clarinet and violin. He feels 
this would provide "an opportunity 
to learn hands-on in the early 
stages, about playing in an orches- 
tra; timing, pitch, etc." 
In Calgary in 1965, Heinz was 
the founder of the Calgary Men's 
choir (a German-Canadian. choir 
still active today). In his native 
Germany, he had studied violin 
with Concert Masters Freudenberg 
and Hubler. Heinz was awarded 
his international violin teacher's 
degree in Germany, where he 
taught violin before immigrating to
Canada in 1960. He came to visit 
relatives and has been'* here *ever: 
since. -.. ,... ". , , , ,  ing thing for me!" 
For the first 12 "y~., .  I-~jx~z . . . .  
taught classical violin • at. Prairie, . ", : :; 
Bible School near Calga~, I-I¢ ..w~ i : : : '  '. 
in Terrace 10 yearn ago! ori k, ac~-. 
• t [ , 
tion and said, even then, "I like 
this country somuch. Some day, I 
will live here." 
Since Hei~ and his wife arrived 
in Terrace, they have been gen- 
erally enjoying the outdoors and 
the fresh, clean air and solitude of 
our unpolluted North, compared to 
the noise and smog of Calgary. 
He has been gathering students 
(six, to date) at the Northwest 
Academy and teaching them indi- 
vidually. Heinz says, "There is so 
much involved in technique and 
knowledge of the instrument and 
the bow", that he feels the students 
need the personalized attention to 
achieve the highest level of profi- 
ciency, in both practical applica- 
tion and theory. 
Heinz feels he can •comfortably 
teach •up to 40 Students per week 
• 9.d !s~looking forward to the full- 
time involvement in his passion, 
music. Heinz practises his violin 
daily• and listensto music pieces, 
in preparation for his lessons with 
his' students. 
• , .Tl]ree, of Heinz's former studentS 
,nowplay in the Vancouver, winni- 
-peg,.and Toronto Symphonies. He 
concludes, "This is a most reward- 
• . " '. 
~ , ,~ l , , -  ~ -  ' 
N.E .W.S  
- by Rober t .Q ,  Smi th  Genera l .Manager  
FASHION SHOW 
Rose's Ladies' Fashions will present a fashion show 
in Augie's Lounge onThursday, •November 15starting 
at 8 p.m. It will feature all the latest styles in dresses, 
casual wear, fun furs, evening wear, lingerie and 
leathers, in a variety of sizes and styles for every 
customer. All attending will receive a 10 percent dis. 
count coupon off a future purchase at Rose's Ladies' 
Fashions in Terrace. Come and see the show, Thurs- 
day, November 15 in Augie's Lounge at the Terrace Inn. 
Admission is free. 
ROOMS AT THE INN 
We feature two large rooms for meetingsi banquets 
and events at the new Terrace Inn. The "$keena 
911 Ballroom and "Dolly Varden" room can each accom- 
modate up to 200 people for a sit-down meal, or even 
more, theatre style. Whatever your needs for a large 
room, think of us in your planning. We offer a com- 
plimentary booklet called "Banquet and Catering 
Menus". Give Jackie or Margaret a call for a copy and 
for more information. 
SHOP 'T IL  YOU • DROP . • 
When you come to ~(errace to shop or have visitors 
coming to see you, stay at the Terrace Inn. We have 68 
modern rooms, a piano bar lounge, new dining room, 
non-smoking rooms, cablevision colour TVs (22 chan- 
nels), free local calls and a pub with live bands nightly. 
Our rates begin at $49 per room per night including 
modern room accommodation, a full breakfast, a com- 
plimentary pass to the Terrace Aquatic Centre and. a 
bonus "merchants' coupon book". So shop 'til you 
drop, then drop in to our hotel, stay overnight* or just 
dine in our new dining room or be entertained in our 
lounge or pub. We'd love to see you. : 
4551 Greig Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Phone: 635.6630 Fax: 635-2788 
r 
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Heinz Radek: chamber orchestra in Terrace would provide a leaming opportunity. 
i 
Thank you 
Totem Furniture and 
• • ' t Apphances Ltd 
for being 
Power Sma.rt i!i  
B.C. Hydro would hke to 
thank the staff of Totem 
Furniture and Appliances 
Ltd. for their active pro- i,i!~ I 
motion of Energy Efficient 
Appliances and in par- ~ 
titular Energy Efficient m Refrigerators. And a special thanks to 
Salespersons, Curt McCann, Judy Comfort and 
Ed Moldenhauer for their success on our 
Cold Cash Program. 
eChUdrO 
• / i~ : i ~ ~ ~ 
Thank you 
British Columbia 
for being 
! 
A year / ,  
ago + this 
week 
L 
ogging was on the skids a 
year agothis week.., or 
so it seemed. Lyle Gold 
and Sons and R. Pelletier Enter- 
prises bothpulled their Kitwanga- 
based operations out of  the bush, 
saying they could no longer run 
them at the prices Waster was 
offering for contract logging ser- 
vices. The jobs  of 50 hourly 
workers were on the line. Accord- 
ing tO Lyle Gold, logging costs 
had risen steadily since 1987 while 
the price Westar was paying for 
logs had dropped $2 per cubic 
metre, a decline of  15 percent. 
Westar, in the meantime, had 
recently shut down their Kitwanga 
mill, claiming log exports had 
:dried up their timber supply. And 
this meant even more jobs lost. 
Exports were already unpopular 
and the Kitwanga closure made 
them even more so. But the Minis- 
ter of  Forests and the companies 
cuiting .the logs for export had 
another story to tell. According to 
them, if it weren't for the high 
prices 10gs bring on the export 
niarket he North+Kaium forest 
area wouldnever be logged at all. 
Ex-f0rests minster Dave Parker 
pointed OUt, however, that Westar 
did have:a source of timber but 
• Ter race  Rev iew - -  Wednesday, November 7, 1990 B 15  
Tire Terrace Community Corrections Centre announced it was looking for a new home about this time last year. The British 
Columbia Buildings Corporation found when it began looking around for a site that a corrections centre is not a popular type of 
addition to most neighbourhoods. 
i 
i 
gave it up. Prior to 1984, said 
Parker, Waster had the entire 
North Kalum sewn up as the 
holder of TFL #1. But in 1984, the 
• company went to Minister of 
Forests Tom Waterland and asked 
to be relieved of the northern half 
of the tenure because it was un- 
economical to log.  
The request was granted and the 
licorice was split into three parts 
and given to Tay-M Logging of 
Terrace and Orenda and Buffalo 
Head of Stewart. Each got volume- 
. . . . . . . .  . . . u g . . ~ b  u - . ,vu io~,  t . ' l  OtUt iY  iU  I i ! [11{; i  UUUUF l i i ( . J [ I  
Apr,20-May20 opens the door to some special cultural or in- 
tellectual distinction. 
GEMINI Circumstances may lead you to a deeper involve- 
May 21-June 20 ment in professional or partnership matters re- 
lated to insurance, taxes, or corporate finances. 
CANCER A relationship draws forth a sense of burdensome 
June H-July 22 care and responsibility. You can become too close 
to the situation. 
LEO Care should be exercised regarding health and 
July 23-Aug. 22 , well being. Sensiblediet and exercise plans hould 
beestablished. 
VIRGO A chance ncounter with a long time friend takes 
Aug. 23-Sept. 22 a romantic turn. Be aware of the obligations in- 
volved. 
LIBRA Stabilizing influences are at work in domestic af- 
Sept. 23-Oct, 22 fairs. Home improvements and buying or selling 
real estate can be profitable. 
SCORPIO Keep the mind in a positive, optimistic hannel 
Oct. 23-Nov. 21 and cast:out negativity. Unexpected outbursts 
add a colorful touch. 
SAGITrARIUS Any material or financial gains must be earned 
Nov. 22-Dee. 21 through ard work. Your sense of values takes 
on new meaning. 
CAPRICORN Cooperation of associates i  important to your 
Dec. 22.-Jan. 19 own success. Be aware of the needs and rights of 
others. 
AQUARIUS Working quietly behind the scenes brings peace 
Jan. 20-Feb. 18 and-enlightemnent to yourself and those you are 
concerned about. 
PISCES Communication with old friendsand associates I 
leads to a better understanding of life in terms of I Feb. 19-Mar. 20 
universal laws and principles. [ 
BERT'S DELICATESSEN ll 
/ ~ ~ .  .,a lar0e variety 0t I 
( : ~ - " ~ ,  meats, cheeses, European ' 
~!..' ~ ". ',~ . noveltles, super ' I 
~ ~ ~ i  sandwiches, lresh salacls. '[ 
"~,,, " '~~L, '~"~ .v'~, ~) We cater for large an0 [ 
",~.~'~lli~- , '~ .~ ~' small parties and picnics. I 
~ ~ T : r r a c e  {acr°ss f r °me~th=ary ' . . ,  , l 
\ 
based tenures with reviews sche- 
duled at five-year intervals. The 
future in this area, said Parker, 
was the wholesaieexport of deca- 
dent and marginal timber which 
would allow for the replanting of a 
new forest. (In 1986, Waster sold 
the southern half of TFL #1 to 
Skeena Cellulose.) 
Not every director of the 
Regional District of Kitimat- 
Stikine agreed, however. After 
considerable discussion a year ago 
this week, the board went on 
record as opposing log export 
permits for S~lLBusiness Enter- 
.+ ~. ~.+..+".~¢~ ~;~+,.~+v,; 
prise t'rogram'+operators in the 
region. One director who disagreed 
with the board's position was 
Andy Burton of Stewart. He said 
that log exports and the logging 
and trucking activity it created 
were vital to the Stewart economy. 
Nass Valley director Harry Nyce 
alsodisagreed, He pointed outthat 
companies like Westar had built 
their mills on capital earned from 
exports and were now calling 
"foul" when others were attempt- 
ing to do the same. "The big com- 
panies got their breaks years ago," 
he said. "They've paid off their 
capital, and now they're crying 
'foul'... there's something dras- 
tically wrong with this scenario," 
Nyce told the board. 
And to round out the logging 
controversy, Skeena'Sawmills had 
complained of a timber shortage as 
well and had indicated they might 
move their Terrace sawmill to a 
new site near Kitimat. A year ago 
this week, however, mill manager 
Don Chesley said the company 
wasn't prepared to make an offi- 
cial announcement at hat ime and 
no one should be concerned about 
the immediate future. 
" ]~ ut there was more going 
D on than debate of the merits of log exports a 
year ago this week. Terrace city 
their 1990 utility bill and $15,000 
to cover the cost of a full time 
park supervisor. 
Council was considering trail 
development along Howe Creek... 
again. They were getting serious 
about recycling in Terrace, but 
Ruth Halleck summed this one up 
by explaining, "It's not going to 
happen overnight." The recreation 
department was looking for a way 
to cool off the banquet room so it 
could actually housed in the sum- 
mer.., but air conditioning was too 
expensive. And traffic safety was 
apparently still a concern. Two 
more pedestrians had been struck 
down in downtown crosswalks the 
week before. But there were ap- 
parently far fewer solutions than 
there were + hazards. 
Around town, the Terrace Animal 
Sing your way 
to the top of the charts 
Come out to Karaoke Night and sing along 
Shelter was host to an injured 
loon, Freesia Dorval and Stephanie 
Whitford won the "Fire Chief for a 
Day" honours, the Thornhill Parks 
and Recreation Commission got a 
$30,000 grant to cover the cost of 
Thornhill Community Centre reno- 
vations, work was progressing 
steadily on the Shames Mountain 
access road, and Skeena Broad- 
casters had initiated a second 
viewer survey to see if we wanted 
the 24-hour CBC news network 
added to the list of available chart- 
Sundays 8 - 12 midnight & Thursdays 8:30- 1:30 
Jam the chorus at George's Pub! 
Northern Motor Inn, 3086 Hwy 16 E., 
' Terrace phone 035-6375 
*Karaoke - available fOrm rent for Xmas parties 
council assured Heritage Park they nels. The first survey was trill- 
would receiye another year's fund- . fized as. being incomplete. 
ing. ~s  amounted to" $2.0~ fo r  -'l~ermce RCMPwere investigating 
a ,shooting incident at Lakelse 
Lake. For no apparent reason some 
trigger.happy vandal nsed~ a .22 
calibre rifle .to Sh0ot out three 
windows in the B.C. Parks office 
as well as a vehicle windshield, 
and an outdoor floodlamp and an 
electrical metre outside the build- 
ing. 
T he Alaska panhandle was 
a topic of discussion a 
year ago this week. Doug 
Dryden, a special projects officer 
with the B.C. Ministry of En- 
vironment, said he had been con- 
tacted by a representative of the 
49th state who wanted a road built 
up the Bmdfield Canal to connect 
with the Iskut mining road. It's a 
long term proposal, said Dryden. It 
would take the Alaskans two to 
three years just to complete an 
environmental assessment. 
Still, it was possible the Alaskans 
were way ahead of us. While the 
B.C. government and the pro- 
vince's mining industry were doing 
an evasive dance around the issue 
of who would pay for the $12.5 
million road into the mineral-rich 
Iskut River valley, the Alaskan 
community through which most of 
the freight and money was being 
funnelled to service the gold fields 
got $50 million over a 20-year 
period to improve their airport. 
In high school volleyball, Kitimat 
stole the show a year ago this 
week. They defeated both the 
Kermode boys and girls in a Ki:tj- 
mat championship tournament, and 
in a Terrace Grade 8 tournament 
they did the same. In the Terrace 
action, though, the Skeena 'A' 
girls team won the most sports- 
manlike team award. 
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More fires, less burned in 
1990 forest fire season 
Contributed by Erie Holt number of abandoned campfires hectares of felled and bucked, 
The 1990 fire season officially 
ended on October 15, 1990 
A total of 125 fires were 
reported in the Kalum Forest 
District this fire season. The 
number of fires reported this 
year was more than twice the 
10-year average for the District; 
however, the number of fires 
reported was less than the 1989 
fire season, when the District 
reported a record 177 fires. 
The primary cause of fires was 
lightning, which touched off 76 
fires. The remaining 49 fires 
were man caused; 29 were 
industrial-related, 9were caused 
by abandoned campfires, and 14 
fires were classed as incendiary. 
Forest Service staff are par- 
ticularly concerned with the 
and incendiary fires; these fires 
are preventable. 
Over the past couple of years 
• there has been a considerable 
number of incendiary fires in 
this District. These fires are of 
• particular concern because they 
tend to occur in or near residen- 
tial areas, threatening life and 
property. 
Considering the number of  
fires, losses overall were 
minimal. An estimated 250 hec- 
tares were burned by wildfires in 
the district his year. Most of the 
losses were in very low-value 
stands and in remote areas 
where access was difficult and 
dangerous for fire crews to 
work. The most serious fire was 
in the Kildala Valley, where 90 
Terrace 
Court 
decked and standing timber was 
destroyed by fire. 
Traditionally, the end of fire 
season has meant he end of re- 
quiring a burning permit. This 
year the Kalum District has gone 
to all season CLASS "A"  burn- 
ing permits; CLASS "A"  per- 
mits are required for major bur- 
ning such as land clearing, burn- 
ing of logging debris or other 
major industrial burning. The 
purpose of initiating all season 
CLASS "A"  burning permits is 
to enable the Forest Sevice to 
control timing and the amount 
of burning to mitigate smoke in 
smoke sensitive areas. Also, all- 
season burning permits will 
enable Forest Service staff to 
track when and where burning 
has taken place, and help pre- 
vent spring hangover fires. Class 
"B"  burning permits, which are 
issued for small backyard burn- 
ing or hand-piled ebris, will not 
be required outside of fire 
season. Anyone who is not sure 
what kind of permit hey require 
can contact our Fire Protection 
staff at our district office or call 
638-3290. 
Pet(s) of the Week 
nvs weeK's Teaturecl pets are two kittens and an eight-week- 
old femal collie cross puppy. Staff at the Terrace Animal 
Shelter say  all three young animals are playful and 
affectionate. There's no shortage of prospective adoptions: the 
kittens also have four litter-mates looking for homes. For a 
closer look stop by the Terrace Animal Shelter. 
The following convictions took place in Terrace adult criminal 
provincial court on the dates indicated according to informmion 
provided by the court registry. 
Monday, October 15 
,Graham Dare Thomas was fined 
$500 for assault. 
Dennis Maurice Labelle was 
fined $150 for illegal possession of 
narcotics. 
suspension for driving with a 
blood alcohol content over the 
legal limit. 
William Joseph Christiansen was 
fined $400 for driving with a 
suspended licence. 
Thursday, October 18 
Jean Paul Eavallce was sentenced 
to 45 days in ja i l  and placed on 
probation for one year for assault. 
Friday, October 19 
Thursday, October 25 
Todd Allen Archambault was 
fined a total of $1,000, prohibited 
from driving for two years and 
placed on probation for six months 
on two counts of impaired riving. 
Shelley Lane Houston was fined Michael Andrew Maxim was 
$25 and sentenced to one day in sentenced to 14 days in jail for 
jail for illegal possession of assault. 
narcotics. : 
Joseph Paul Douglas Haworth Friday, October 26 
was tined $600 for impaired Gordon Raymond MacDonald 
driving, was fined $200 for failure to 
Vance Theodore Scodane was comply with a condition of 
given a one-year suspended jail recognizance. 
sentence for committing mischief Alan Frank Earl was fined $500 
in relation to property, for assault. 
Victor Michael Balatti was fined Clayton Horsburgh was fined 
$500 for impaired riving. $300 for driving with a suspended 
Thomas Rennie Dardels was licence. 
fined $200 for failing to stop and Myrna George was given a six- 
notify the owner after colliding month suspended jail sentence for 
With an unattended vehicle, theft. 
Ilse Buss was fined $75 for theft. Marvin Roy Kurek was 
David Francis Saulnier was .sentenced to 14 days in jail and 
sentenced to three years in jail for given a one-year driver,s iicence 
aggravated assault and 30 days in suspension for impaired riving. 
jail, to be served consecutively, for Peter Edwin Golby was fined 
assault with a weapon. $100 for theft. 
Tuesday, October 23 
Joseph Albedc Henley was fined 
$500 for driving while disqualified 
and $500 for driving with a 
suspended licence. 
Alexander Emil Klukas was 
given a six-month condition 
discharged on a conviction of 
committing mischiet" in relation to 
property. 
Eugene Robert Bryant was 
sentenced to 14 days in jail and 
given an J8-month driver's licence 
Tuesday, October 30 
Connie Kay Schritt was fined 
$400 for driving with a blood 
alcohol content over the legal 
limit. 
Joseph Cyrice Marc Valcourt was 
sentenced to three months in jail 
for driving with a blood alcohol 
content over the legal limit and 30 
days, to be served consecutively, 
for driving while prohibited. 
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Have you? 
i by non-profit organizations. 
NOW S Revenue Canada is ready to 
to assist you with information on: the  time . Howto register and the 
register, benefits of doing so 
Are you ready for the pro- 
posed GS~ If not, now is the 
time to register and prepare. 
Registration applies to anyone 
involved in a commercial enter- 
prise. This includes fishing, 
farming, professional services 
and many a~:tivities carried out 
I What he GST means to 
your operation 
• •Simplified a~ccounting 
options and administrative 
procedures 
• Rebates ofthe Federal 
Sales Tax 
= How to recover GST on 
business purchases 
• GST return and filing options 
Contact us today. 
Phone: 
t 800 Set-6990 
'Telecommunications device 
for the hearing impaired: 
t 800 465.5770 
Or drop by the 
Revenue Canada Excise 
• Office nearest you, 
Monday to Friday, 
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
I 
i 
Canada's GST. It's good business to prepare now. 
I , I  Doea~m el J¢~u~ R~'~nue Oat~da • Cusloms and Ex~ Canad  
. . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  , ' .  • . . .  , ( 
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• November 4 - 10 throughout a comprehensive program for 
• , British Columbia. It's also the the prevention and treatment of 
~l '~ ld f ' l~ l lP~l  I I~l l '~d~lP • r~ lP i  i lP i  A I i l~ ,~ l~ l~aaa title of a new information pam- substance abuse. The develop- 
I I~ I r~ l l~t~l~ lV Id l l  I l i , l~ ; Im !~11~ JP~I IV ( I ; I I~ i  I~]~ phlet that offers 52 solutions to ment of the "Be Part of the 
help prevent alcohol and other Solution" pamphlet is part of 
Alcohol and other drug abuse 
can be prevented and that is the 
focus for Drug Awareness Week 
taking place November 4 - 10 in 
communities throughout B.C. 
Using this year's theme "Be 
Part of the Solution", Drug 
Awareness Week celebrates in- 
dividual and community suc- 
cesses, promotes community 
awareness and participation, 
and focuses on the problems of 
and solutions for alcohol and 
other drug abuse. 
Drug Awareness Week is 
strongly support by TRY --  The 
Responsibility is Yours --r the 
Week 1990 
provincial government's com- 
prehensive program for the 
prevention and treatment of 
substance abuse. The TRY Pro- 
gram works with a number of 
organizations ' including cor- 
porate, media, and professional 
associat ions to promote 
awareness and support for com- 
munity activities. 
SOLUTIONS 
Substance abuse affects 
everyone, from the individual to 
family and friends, to the society 
we live in. 
Prevention is an important 
method of fighting alcohol and 
• other drug abuse. Through Drug 
Awareness Week, individuals 
have an opportunity not only to 
learnabout he extent of the 
problem in their respective com. 
munities, but they will also find 
out what they can do to prevent 
.it. 
Individuals and the communi- 
ty working together to educate 
and in fo rm-  through events 
like Drug Awareness Week 
are taking steps to solve the 
problems caused by alcohol and 
other drug abuse. 
These are healthy alternatives 
to alcohol and other drug abuse. , 
drug abuse found at home and 
in the community. 
The pamphlet is just one 
resource available to concerned 
individuals and groups who are 
getting involved in Drug 
Awareness Week events, in- 
cluding community workshops 
and youth forums. 
The solutions in the pamphlet 
can make a di f ference.  
Throughout Drug Awareness 
Week, many practical ideas are 
being presented to the public. 
Last year more than 400 events 
helped increase public awareness 
about preventing alcohol and 
other drug abuse. 
The provincial government 
:-}t? 
this support initiative. The TRY 
Program is also working with a 
number of different organiza- 
tions including corporate, media 
and professional ssociations to 
promote awareness and support 
for community activities. 
The "Be Part  of  the 
Solution" pamphlet is available 
through Drug Awareness Week 
community group activities or 
through the TRYLINE 
1-800-663-1441. The TRYLINE 
is B.C.'s toll-free, 24-hour 
alcohol/drug information and 
referral •service, and community 
information line. The pamphlet 
is also available at participating 
McDonald's Restaurants in B.C. 
,'4 .. r : ' -'~-~ ,,; - 
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This page is supported bY: 
" I Emerson Med ca. Clinic 
in recognition of Drug & Alcohol Awareness Week 
Facts about drug and alcohol use, and abuse 
Over half of all adult Cana- 
dians have been insulted or 
disturbed by someone who has 
been drinking. More than a third 
have been in serious arguments 
as a result of alcohol, or been a 
passenger with a drunk driver at 
some time in their lives. About 
one fifth have experienced fami- 
ly problems or been assaulted as 
a result of: someone else's 
alcohol use. 
This news comes from a re- 
cent federal government survey 
on alcohol and drug use in 
Canada. 
Over 11,500 Canadians were 
surveyed by telephone and more 
than three-quarters agreed to 
participate. Most respondents 
thought it acceptable for others 
to have erie or two social drinks, 
but it was not permissible to 
show the effects. Similarly, they 
thought co-workers should not 
drink at lunch and nearly half 
thought the same about after- 
work drinking or drinking at 
sports and recreational events. 
Sixteen percent had lost friends 
shows trends. 
Seventy-eight percent of adult 
Canadians report alcohol use 
within the last 12 months, down 
from 82 percent of the popula- 
tion lO years ago. Since 1980, 
the sale of alcoholic beverages 
also indicates a steady reduction 
due to alcohol use. Eight percent in consumption. 
had property vandalized and Survey results for preseripti0n 
three percent had financial dif- 
ficulties as a result of another 
person's drinking. 
Nurses notice when alcohol or 
other drugs become important, 
people tend to fit their lives 
around that interest. Each of us 
has a personal view of alcohol 
and other drug use, highly col- 
oured by our own experience. 
For this reason, the national 
survey restores perspective and 
DRUG AWARENESS WEEK Schedule of Events: 
Wednesday, November 7 - -  There will be three speakers at a 
"Seniors and Drugs" workshop at the Happy Gang Centre 
from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Marty Manson of Seniors 
Rehabilitation Society of Vancouver will provide educational 
material on the services they provide and discuss substance 
abuse concerns associated with seniors. Tammy Toriglia of 
Northern Health Care will offer the video, "Drugs and the 
Older Individual," and talk about the safe use of prescription 
drugs. And a local doctor will discuss a variety of medical 
concerns for seniors. This workshop is free to the public. 
There will be a $10 charge for orofessionals. 
Wednesday, November 7th (9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.) and 
Thursday, November 8 (9:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.) - -  There will 
be a free Non-Alcohol Bar at Overwaitea Foods. Stop by for 
a few. You may find a number of new drinks you would like 
to try at home. Caledonia Senior Secondary's CounterAttack 
Club will be serving the drinks. 
Thursday & Friday, November 8 & 9 - -  Choose the best day 
for you to attend an informative day-long workshop beginn- 
ing at 8:30 a.m. each day. Lee Brown of Vernon will speak 
the morning session on Native spirituality, past, present, and 
future, and the fundamental concepts of Native healing --  the 
healing circle --  healing of self, family and community. Lee is 
the founder and past director of the Round Lake Treatment 
Centres where he is a counsellor and consultant. The after- 
noon sessions will feature Giovanni Vidotto, a counsellor 
with eight years experience and teaching experience at the 
high school and university level. Vidotto's sessions will 
feature the Native dreamer, healing diseases, symbols and 
how to remember your dreams, and interpreting your dreams. 
Friday, November 9 (9:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.) and Saturday, 
November 10 (9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.) - -  There will be a free 
Non-Alcoholic Bar at Canada Safeway. Treat yourself to a 
break in your shopping routine and stop by for a refreshing 
drink. 
:Thursday, November 15 --  The topic of discussion will be the 
"Use and Abuse of Alcohol and Other Drugs" at a workshop 
to be held at the Happy Gang Centre beginning at 10:30 a.m. 
Eve Kusnick will discuss the different aspects of alcoholism *
- -  social, physiological nd mental - -  and how they affect 
seniors. Also, on the agenda is a discussion on problems 
relating to other drugs. 
Organizers of the week's events would like to thank everyone 
whose donation of time, material, or money, made Drug 
Awareness Week a reality in our area. Particularly, Speedee 
Printers donation of 800 "tent cards" to be displayed in every 
restaurant and bar in the Greater Terrace area will help. 
everyone to become more aware. 
drugs, however, were more com- 
plex. Use of tranquilizers shows 
a downward trend, but sleeping 
pill consumption shows little 
change. Older men and women 
report he highest use, and elder- 
ly women receive almost half of 
the total prescriptions each year. 
Cannabis (mar i juana or 
hashish) - the most commonly 
/ 
used illicit drug in Canada - 
shows a recent decline in use. 
Overall, 6.5 percent of the 
population currently uses can- 
nabis and one-quarter of these 
people use it once a week or: 
more. However, 1.4 percent of 
the population currently uses co- 
caine, which is an increase. 
Younger adults use illicit drugs 
the most, and men rather than 
women. 
Different parts of the study 
will hold interest for different 
people. We are drawn to the 
areas that have most meaning 
• for us. Despite national percen- 
tages, though, any misuse of 
alcohol and drugs has very 
serious .implication for everyone. 
involved. I f  you find yourself 
needing a better •understanding 
of your own situation, or the 
• situation of those around you, 
nurses recommend you contact 
your local health unit (under 
Health in the blue pages of the 
telephone directory) or the 
Alcohol and Drug Clinic (in the 
blue pages under Alcohol and 
Drug Programs). Information 
on a host of drug-related issues 
can be made available to you. 
The Responsibility isYours. 
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Who'sdriving tonight? 
It's Friday night. Time to bury 
all those nasty little problems that 
have piled up during the week. 
Meet the gang at the bar, have a 
few drinks... Relax. Tomorrow you 
can sleep until noon. 
Hop in your car. A I0 minute 
drive and you're there. Good 
company, good booze...But 
you've got a problem. You and 
your friends are all at the bar; 
you each have a car. How are 
you going to get everyone and 
their car home safe and sound. 
"Take it easy," you say. "Don't 
drink too much. Behave ourselves 
and then drive home very careful- 
ly. Maybe use a few side roads 
and alleys." 
"Take a cab," says someone lse. 
"Too expensive," you say. "And 
we'll have to take another cab to 
pick up our cars up in the morn- 
ing." 
"How about picking a designated 
driver," says another. 
"What's that?" 
Perhaps this dilemma could have 
.been prevented !f we had used a 
little foresight. Why not turn the 
clock back and rewrite this story... 
Before your evening even begins. 
It's Friday night. Time to bury 
all those nasty little problems that 
have piled up during the week. 
Meet the gang, have a few drinks... 
Relax. Tomorrow you can sleep 
until noon. 
Sounds good. Let's make some 
plans. 
The first thing We're going to 
need is a.designated river. That's 
' the guy who volunteers to drink 
non-alcoholic beverages On this 
• particular occasion and then play 
the role of cabby when the night is 
done. 
It's 8 p.m. Your designated 
friend pulls up in front of your 
house. 
• Hop in the car.'A 10 minute 
drive and your there. "Do you 
have a designated driver pro- 
gram?" you ask. "No we don't," is 
the reply. "Good-bye." Try another 
bar. 
"Do you have a designated driver 
program?" you ask. "Yes, sir. We 
sure do," is the reply. "Hey guysl 
This is the placel" 
Good company, good booze, and 
not a thing in the world to worry 
about. Everyone has a safe ride 
home... With their designated 
driver. 
By using the designated driver 
program, the bar owner ensures hb 
customem will live to return 
another day. He does this by offer- 
ing free non-alcoholic beverages to 
the designated river in the group 
for the entire evening. In this way, 
he knows there is at least one 
sober driver in the group who will 
make sure everyone gets home in 
one piece. 
So the next time you head for the 
bar, don't just walk in the door 
and say, "Bring us a round." First 
ask the waiter if they have a desig- 
nated driver program. If you're 
told, "No," it's up to you whether 
you stay or go somewhere lse. 
If, on the other hand, he says, 
"We sure do." Pull up a chair and 
relax. There's no need to thank 
him. Because for the owner of the 
bar, the designated river program 
is nothing more than good business 
sense. He knows that a customer 
who winds up in a motor vehicle 
accident or goes to jail for 
impaired driving isn't a good cus- 
tomer at all. 
And as for you and your 
friends... Well, the designated 
driver program is nothing more 
than very basic common sense. 
The kind of sense that just might 
keep you out of trouble. The kind 
of sense that .says, "This night 
won't be my last." 
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How much alcohol is too 
much? How can you tell if you 
may be in danger of developing 
a drinking problem? 
This questionnaire has been 
designed to help you take a 
realistic lookat  your drinking 
habits. There are many factors 
to consider, such as where, 
when, how much and how often 
you drink. But what happens 
when you drink (consequences) 
is probably the single most im- 
portant thing to think about. 
Look at all these factors in rela- 
tion to each other. You'll get a 
better picture of your drinking 
habits when you see patterns 
form. 
Answer the TRY TEST per- 
sonal evaluation as honestly as 
you can. The TRY TEST answer 
sheet will help you evaluate your 
responses. If a friend or family 
member's drinking is affecting 
you, this questionnaire can be 
fised to examine the impact of 
their drinking habits, ie: "Does 
my spouse ever lose time from 
work due to his/her drinking?" 
est: Personal Evaluation 
1. Do you ever lose time from 
work or school due to drinking? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No 
2. Do your friends or family ever 
comment on your drinking, or 
the effect it is having on them? 
[]Yes [ ]No  
3. Has your reputationever suf-' 
fered because of your drinking? 
[]Yes [ ]No  
4. Do you ever feel guilty about 
your drinking, or the effects of 
your drinking'?. 
[]Yes [ ]No  
5. Have you ever suffered any 
financial difficulties as a result 
of your drinking? 
[]Yes [ ]No  
6. Are your preferred friends 
heavy drinkers? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No 
7. Do you eat lightly or skip 
meals to enhance the effects of 
alcohol? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No 
8. Has your general ambition 
decreased due to your drinking? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No 
9. IS it difficult for you to 
predict with any consistency 
how much you will drink and 
how it will affect you? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No 
10. Is it possible that drinking 
may be disrupting your normal 
sleep patterns? 
[]Yes [ ]No  
l I. Has there been a reduction in 
your efficiency, or an increase in 
the times you have been late or 
absent from work or school 
since you began drinking? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No 
12. Do you find yourself drink- 
ing alone more often? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No 
13. Have you ever experienced a 
period of memory loss or fuzzy 
memory as a result of your 
drinking? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No 
14. Has medical treatment or 
hospital izat ion ever been 
necessitated by your drinking? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No 
15. Do you see drinking as a way 
Tragedy acts as a reminder 
by Const. Dale Martel 
This is an open letter to all 
parents of young people 
everywhere. I am writing in 
response to some of the ques- 
tions you ask me daily. I am not 
just one police officer, but I 
represent every officer in every 
city and town in Canada. 
You may know me only as the 
cop who gave you a ticket last 
summer, but I am also the guy 
who lives down the street from 
you. I am-the parent of three 
children and I share with you the 
same hopes, ambitions, and 
dreams that you have for your 
children. I am faced withthe 
same problems you have. I share 
with you those moments of 
agony and ecstasy. I share with 
you the feeling of guilt, shame, 
or disappointment when my boy 
or girl gets into trouble. 
The scene is a long stretch of 
highway with a sharp curve at 
one end. It has been raining and 
the roads are slick. A car travel- 
ing in excess of 126 kilometres 
per hour misses the curveand 
ploughs into an embankment 
where it becomes airborne and 
strikes a tree. At this point, two 
of the three young persons are 
hurled from the vehicle, one into 
the roadway, where the car lands 
on him, snuffing out his life like 
a discarded cigarette on the 
asphalt. He is killed instantly 
and he is the lucky one. 
The girl thrown into the tree 
has her neck broken and fixed on me pleadingly, are the 
although she was voted queen of only communic~tibii(iha.(lie ~:s 
the senior prom, and most likely terrified and wants my help. I 
to succeed, she will now spend feel a pang of guilt and 
the next 60 years in a wheelchair. 
Unable to do anything else, 
she will live and relive that terri- 
ble moment over again many 
times. When I arrive, the car has 
come to rest on its top, the 
broken wheels have stopped 
spinning. Smoke and steam pour 
out of the engine ripped from its 
mounting by the terrible force. 
An eerie calm has settled over 
the scene and it appears deserted 
except for one lone traveller who 
called it in. 
He is sick to his stomach, 
leaning against his car for sup- 
port. The driver, of the over- 
turned car, is conscious but in 
shock and is unable to free 
himself from under the bent 
steering column. His face will be 
forever scarred by deep cuts 
from broken glass and jagged 
metal. Those cuts will heal, but 
the ones inside cannot be touch- 
ed by the surgeon's calpel. 
The third passenger has 
almost stopISed bleeding, the 
seat and his clothing are covered 
in blood from an artery cut in 
his arms by the broken bone that 
protrudes from his forearm just 
below the elbow. His breath 
comes in short gasps as he tries 
desperately to suck air past his 
blood-filled airway. He is unable 
to speak and his eyes, bulged, . 
recognizehim as a boy I let off 
with a warning the other night 
for an open container of alcohol 
in his car. 
Maybe if I had cited him, then 
he wouldn't be here now. Who 
knows? I don't. 
He died soundlessly in my 
arms, his pale blue eyes staring 
vacantly, as if trying to see into 
the future he will never have. I 
remember watching him play 
basketball and wonder what will 
happen to the scholarship he will 
never use. Dully, my mind 
focuses on a loud scream and I 
identify it as the girl who was 
thrown from the vehicle, I race 
to her with a blanket, but I am 
afraidto move her. 
Her head is tilted at an exag- 
gerated angle. She seems 
unaware of my presence there 
and whimpers for her mother 
like a little child. In the distance, 
I hear the ambulance whining its 
way through the rainy night. I 
am filled with incredible grief at 
the waste o f  so valuable a 
resource, our youth. 
I am sick with anger and 
frustration with parents and 
leaders who think a little alcohol 
won't hurt anything. I am filled 
with contempt for people who 
propose lowering the drinking 
age with the rationale that they 
to combat shyness, to build up 
self-confidence, or to escape 
from worr ies,  stress or 
boredom? 
[]Ves []No 
16. Have you ever used a 
"morning eye-opener" to steady 
your nerves or to get rid of a 
hangover? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No 
will get booze anyway, so why 
not make it legal? I am 
frustrated with laws, court rul- 
ings and other.legal manoeuver- 
ings that restrict my ability to do 
my job, preventing this kind of 
tragedy. 
The ambulance begins the job 
of scraping up and removing the 
dead and injured. I stand by, 
watching as hot tears mingle 
with rain and drip off my 
cheeks. 
I will spend several hours on 
reports and several months try- 
ing to erase from my memory 
the details of that night. I will 
not be alone. The driver will 
recover and spend the rest of his 
life trying to forget. I know the 
memory of this fatal accident 
will be diluted and mixed with 
other similar accidents I will be 
Called in to cover. 
Yes, I am angry and sick at 
heart with trying to do my job 
and being tagged the bad guy. I 
pray to God that I might never 
have to face another parent in 
the night and say your daughter, 
Susan, or your son, Bill, has just 
3 
17. Can you drink more than 
you used to without feeling the 
effects? 
[ ] Yes [ ] No 
18. Have you ever been arrested 
for driving under the •influence? 
[] Yes [ ]  No 
19. Have you ever felt that you 
should cut down on your drink- 
ing? 
[]Yes [] No 
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been killed in a car accident. 
You ask me, why did this hap- 
pen? It happened because a 
young person, stoned out of his 
mind, thought he could handle 
two tons of hurtling death at 128 
kilometres per hour. It happen- 
ed because an adult, trying to be 
a "good guy" bought for or sold 
to some minor, a case of beer. 
It happened because you as 
parents weren't concerned 
enough about your child to 
know where he was and what he 
was doing. You were unconcern- 
ed about minors and alcohol 
abuse and would rather blame 
me for harassing them when I 
was ony trying to prevent this 
kind of tragedy. It happened 
because, as people say, you 
believe this kind of thing only 
happens to someone lse. 
For your sake, I hope it 
doesn't happen to you, but if 
you continue to regard alcohol 
abuse as part of growing up, 
then please keep your porch 
light on because some cold, 
rainy night, you will find me at 
your doorstep, staring at my feet 
with a message of death for you. 
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Counterattack: A. message, . ._ 
- -  from the Thornh,II Junior 
Secondary Counterattack Club : 
The Thornhill Jumor Secon- Call a friend or a member of " ,,.~ - ~- ~ s • 
dary CounterAttack Club con- your family. ~ " " ~V]LOo GETTING IP[~GH~'~" [~SN'T '  . . . . .  --" L~- ] 
• ,, n " , ' r~ ,~oo ~h ' " • 41~,wr~ MAKE Yuu. . .  TAL l . . . .  snsts of a orOU~ of dedicated .,,,,,. ,, ,.,,u. ~ . .  ~ . .~  • ~ .........~_ .~ .  _...~ 
young people who are concerned *Take a bus. f f ' /Y~ (x '7"~ #f ~ f ' _~ • [ [  ~ ~ \  
about the well-being of their ,wolz- f~) f / / - ?  ~C~...~ ) :: : ~ :'~ ~-~l~ t /~,-3...~v ~ ,~1~ //¢~-') : t'/z" /~ ) 
fellow students. In spite o f  the , . , " ' " "  . . . .  r -~]  [[b,3 ~, , /  ~ .~, J  f ~~/ '  ~/ [b , J  ,-~'~" 
upend the mgbt where you are. many efforts to educate the ~ ~t~:  , ~ ~ \  ~ ~/  ~ ~ ~ / /  
public, they know many people If someone you know thinks 7~lP'°'j.~--ff/-~ ~ ~  ~ . ~ J , -3 J .V%'~' . . J  
still insist on drinking and driv- it's smart to drink and drive: ~ ~ ) ' ~ /  
mg They also know that alcohol *Off r " • e him a ride if you have a ~"--" /P" ] ~- ' /  ~ "~" I / ~- ] ]1  I -~ /  
is to blame for over 200 deaths licence. I~l~ - ~r~r~r-_ ,_,^,,11,,~',-~,,: 
and 7,000 traffic injuries in B.C. ,z,:_.4 . . . . . . . . . .  : . i . . .  !: . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ..,. ,~..-,,...-. rw , .~o~c. . . .  
every year. And they know that . , , , ,  .o,,.,:w,,~. , , , , ,  .,, ,,,.~,,,.,. ~ , - . . - . -  , 
. . . .  who  Wl" g iVe  h,me a ride. ,,:~,~2~ . ~ , . ' "~ ~ ~. J~/~ ({ / '~ ,  
every  one  o t  these injuries ann . . . . . .  [[ f [ /~ ~f l<k"~ ~ ///eee,~,ndl,( _r-=-~ .~M I I I  ,~1 , , . \  ~ ) take away ms Keys. deaths could have been pro- . . . . . . . . . .  ( 
vented - lzne won't give me ~eys, seek ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ~  ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ ~  
For this reason, the members help of an adult. ( ' ~ / /  _ ~ ) ~ _ ~  ~ ' ~ a ' \  \ '~ .  
of the Thomhill Junior Secon- *If he won't give the keys, and " ~ ~ 7 /  ~ . ~ ~  
dary CounterAttack Club would there are no adults around, ~~"-" - ___ , /  /~~F- -F - - " " - "~ ~ - ' ~  
hke to remind their fellow DON'T ARGUE... PHONE ~ I - -  ~ . -~ [ / ~ '~[~' ]  / 
students of the following points. THE POLICE. ICs better to , SMART... - WiT~Y . . . .  S~Op~lg'i~leAT~'n. ' 
Remember them. They're ira- have a friend arrested than to ~ .... . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  
• portant. They could save your have to go to his funeral. ~ .~  / '~  ~1/1 ~ ¢...6.._ 
life or that of a friend. And there's one other th ing ~ ~  ~'~7~'~'-'~ "~ l l [~~~ ,~, - ,~  
NEVER drink and drive. And that's worth remembering... L~'.~ ~, ,~( lx  ~ ~ ) , ,  ~ , ,~  
NEVER accept a ride f rom Alcohol-free activities can be a c~(I[ ~ ) ~ .  ~ . . '~ ,~ ) L~'~[  } 
anyone who has been drinking, lot of fun. Why not try it? You ~ ~ ~  I ~ ~ f  ~ ] 
Consider your alternatives: won't have nearly as many rules / / ~  J ~ 0 " q ~  ~ ' 0 ~ ~  
to rememeber. (L~x " 
Someone to talk to.... • 
won,d,= lot if i ,bo=. Not DRINK ING DBIV ING From Thomhill 
• had someone to talk to. Those are the bad ones... The ones 
w" w ' t  . . . . .  KtWIBICOU1VI P,3d CK Junior Secondary 
no on l l S len ,  lne  oncs  WhO k ~  | I I  ~ IF I  ~ ~ ~ a~ . . .  , A ,  - -  
Professionais tell us that sub- uounterat tacK  U IUD don't have loving parents to set 
stance abuse by teenagers i  a very 
real and serious problem. And 
most of us agree. There is abso- 
lutely no doubt in my mind that 
there are some pretty bad kids out 
there. 
We're always hearing stories 
about wild parties, drugs, drinking, 
vandalism, theft. We hear about, or 
:see evidence, of irresponsible 
driving. Wrecked cars... Damaged 
property... Broken bodies. 
We read about he unlucky ones. 
Critically injured... Paralyzed for 
life... Dead at sixteen. And there is 
absolutely no doubt that many of 
these are, or were, bad kids. 
Aimless, drunken youth. Going 
through life half stoned• With 
little, if anything, to offer the 
world. Irresponsible teens who 
thought hey new it all. 
We could have told them it was 
going to happen, we think to our- 
selves. But kids like that aren't 
willing to listen. "Yes," we tell our 
own. "It's,too bad. But they asked 
for it... They just wouldn't listen. 
I'm sure glad you're not like that." 
Professionals tell us teen drinking 
is a very real and serious problem, 
and we know that it's true. But 
those are other people's kids that 
them straight. 
Deep down, though, we know 
it's only a charade. It could one 
day be one of our own. It is pos- 
sible that one of my kids or yours 
could one day have a few drinks, 
get behind the wheel, and... We 
know it could happen. But we try 
to believe that it won't 
We feel, perhaps, if we isolate 
the problem to other people's kids, 
it will never happen to us. Still, we 
worry... Because we know it's not 
really true• It could happen to us... 
to our kids. 
But what else can we do? Being 
a parent is tough, All we can do is 
leach, have faith.., and live with a 
little fear. Telling ourselves that 
bad things only happen to ir- 
responsible parents and kids. 
Still. Lifo would be so much 
easier if I had someone to talk to. 
But who would understand? 
My parents have forgotten. Being 
a kid can be pretty tough. Parents, 
teachers.., r They're always telling 
us "teen drinking is a very real and 
serious problem". Most of us 
agree. But I don't think very many 
really understand. I know I don't. 
I mean... My parents drink a lot... 
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Sometimes. 
We hear all the stories. In far 
greater detail than they ever will. 
There was the grad party out at the 
lake... I can hardly wait. The kids 
who spray painted the neighbour's 
car... That was pretty dumb• Cruis- 
ing the main drag on Saturday 
night... Just one more year• Booze 
and drugs... I would never do 
that... But it does look sort of cool. 
Remember last Friday night. Boy, 
if my parents ever found out about 
that. They would never under- 
stand." - 
They've forgotten. As kids, we 
have to do things for the very first 
time, in front of our peers, and 
make it look like we've done it a 
thousand times. Blow it, and 
you're not cool. It's tough. Some- 
times there's a lot of pressure... 
but you've got to be cool. 
Like... Go tea  party. Someone 
brought booze... "I can handle 
that." Cruising the main drag. 
Someone's going a little faster... "I 
can go fast too." That's another 
one my parents don't know about. 
I drove Jimmy's car the other 
night... And I'm only fifteen. 
Sometimes my parents ask a lot 
of questions and I say, "Don't 
worry about it. I've got everything 
under control." They believe me .... 
But I'm not really sure. It's just a 
good act. Something I do a dozen 
times every day. Beats telling the 
truth... I guess. 
In a way, I guess kids are a lot 
like their parents. We know other 
kids get hurt... Even die. But those 
are other kids. I hardly knew any 
of them... At least not very well. 
And it will never happen to me. 
When you,re young, you're lnvin, 
cible, Under control... You know 
what to do. Those other kids were 
stupid... They were dumb. 
"Don't worry dbout it," I tell my 
parents. "It won't happen to me. 
I've got everything under control." 
They seem to believe it... But deep 
down inside I know it could hap- 
pen to me. And sometimes I'm a 
Htfle scared. 
If I could just be honest. If some- 
how I felt that being grown up 
meant elling the truth about how 
you really 'feel. Then, maybe, I
might be able to tell my parents 
that once in a while I feel a little 
scared. Like... Sometimes, every. 
thing just seems to moves a little 
to fast and my brain can't keep up. 
When I feel like that, I know 
things aren't really under control. 
And I know that something bad 
could happen to me. 
But talking about hings like that 
isn't cool. Everyone knows that... 
Especially parents. Ever hear your 
dad say, "I'm scared.I don't know 
Cont'd on pg. 6 
! 
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Like many British 
bians you may be co 
about the problems alco 
other drugs cause: to 
uals, families, and comn 
Some of us are taking a 
solve these problems. 
yourself in. Be part of t 
tion. 
AS A PAREN 
I CAN plan not tc 
alcohol or take any drugsthat 
would harm my baby when I am 
pregnant. 
I CAN establish family rules 
with my children about alcohol 
and other drug use and the con- 
sequences of breaking the rules. 
I CAN talk to my children 
about alcohol and drugs and 
listen to what they have to say 
based on their experiences and 
television viewing. 
I CAN make time to listen to 
my children's problems, take 
their concerns eriously, and not 
be too qtiick to give advice. 
I CAN help my children feel 
confident and well-loved by giv- 
ing them lots of praise, helping 
them set realistic goals and not 
comparing them to others. 
I CAN practice with my 
children how to say "no" and 
how to handle difficult situa- 
tions without losing friends. 
I CAN give my children and 
their friends a drug-free place to 
get together to: listen to their 
music, talk, play games, make 
pizza, and watch videos. 
I CAN make a pact with my 
teenage children in which they 
agree never to drive with an im- 
paired driver and I can promise 
to pick them up anytime, no 
questions asked. 
I CAN keep emergency taxi 
money in the cupboard at home 
for any family member who 
needs a safe ride home. 
ASA YOUNG 
PERSON 
I CAN read "Straight Facts", 
"Stay Real" and other up-to- 
date information, available 
from Alcohol and Drug Pro- 
grams, to find out more about 
alcohol and other drugs. 
I CAN find out if there is a 
school peer counsellor program 
at our school and get involved. 
I CAN contact the Communi- 
ty Program Assistant for ICBC 
through my local claim centre to 
find out how to organize aTraf- 
fic Safety/CounterAttack group 
at my school. 
I CAN seek out friends who 
want to stay healthy and have 
fun without using alcohol or 
other drugs. 
I CAN improve the way I deal 
with family conflicts, stress, and 
school problems by: talking 
things over with a friend or 
family member,, or asking my 
school counsellor for help. 
I CAN make a pact with 
myself not to drink while under 
age and I can share this pact 
with a friend. 
I CAN get involved with DRY 
Grad and similar events that 
promote healthy lifestyles in my 
school and community. 
I CAN choose to live a 
healthy, drug-free life even if 
family and friends don't live 
that way. 
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WITH FAMILY 
AND FRIENDS 
CAN celebrate or sym- 
hize with family and friends 
.... bout drinking. 
I CAN find a friend or family 
member to talk to about my 
problems or concerns, and listen 
to their concerns when they need 
an ear .  
I CAN stop covering up for 
family and friends who behave 
badly when they drink and let 
them be responsible for their 
own behavior. 
I CAN suggest at the start of a 
social evening that the group 
choose a designated driver who 
will not drink alcohol during the 
evening. 
I CAN take my turn being the 
designated driver. 
I CAN change my own 
lifestyle even i f  I can't change 
anyone ise's. 
IN MY 
IIOME LIFE 
I CAN make it a house prac- 
tice not to serve alcohol to 
minors or impaired guests. 
i CAN have non-alcoholic 
drinks available to offer house 
guests. 
I CAN read the label before 
buying or using medication. 
I CAN consult a doctor if I 
feel the need to take medication 
6n an ongoing basis or to rely on 
over-the-counter drugs for 
ongoing medical problems. 
I CAN keep medicine safely 
out of reach of children in a 
locked cabinet or another inac- 
cessible place. 
A Family Contract 
IN MY my local council, MLA, or MP 
to voice my concern about 
COMMUNITY alcohol and other drug prob- 
I CAN suggest he'  our clitb ~ems, and 
or committee or school invite a 
guest speaker to talk about the 
consequences of alcohol abuse. 
I CAN suggest that the sports 
or service club I belong to spo n- 
sor alcohol-free functions for 
young people. 
I CAN enjoy the outdoors 
without drinking when involved 
in activities such as boating, 
swimming or hunting. 
I CAN phone the TRYLINE 
(1-800-663-1441) to find out if 
there is a task force on substance 
abuse in my community and 
how I can get involved. 
I CAN ask my librarian to 
stock up-to-date information on 
alcohol and other drug abuse, 
substance abuse prevention, and 
personal development. 
I CAN patronize restaurants 
and bars that have a "designated 
driver" program. 
I CAN support  local 
businesses that give financial or 
other assistance to community 
prevention activities. 
I CAN talk to the "store 
manager if I discover that 
children are using solvents, or 
other products they purchase 
from the store, as drugs. 
I CAN telephone the police or 
RCMP if I discover under age 
drinking or the use of phony 
ID's by minors. 
I CAN call the police or 
RCMP if I know where illegal 
drugs are manufactured, grown 
or distributed. 
I CAN telephone or write to 
give support for 
prevention programs. 
I CAN voice my concerns at 
council meetings or write to the 
newspaper if excessive drinking 
takes place at community 
events. 
I CAN support the annual 
CountePAttack' campaigns to 
reduce drinking and driving in 
B.C 
I CAN support  drug 
awareness activities in my com- 
munity by putting up posters at 
school or work, volunteering my 
time, or attending special drug 
awareness events. 
IF I DRINK 
I CAN take time to think 
about my drinking by asking 
myself: why, where, when, and 
with whom do I drink. 
I CAN choose to not drink 
alcohol at least three days a 
week and limit my drinks on the 
other days to one or two. 
I CAN cui down my drinking 
by drinking slower, alternating 
alcoholic drinks with non- 
alcohol drinks, and drinking 
fewer drinks during the evening. 
I CAN practice saying "no  
thanks" confidently and stick- 
ing to it when I have decided not 
to drink. 
The Responsibility is Yours. 
a commitment for .life! 
Learning how to com- 
municate with others is a dif- 
ficult skill to attain. A lack of 
this skill, however, is a poor ex- 
cuse after you have lost someone 
you love.• It can, in fact, lead to 
• a strong sense of guilt. A Family 
Contract, though, can help fill 
the gap and might even become 
the first step in learning to talk 
tn others in a meaningful way. 
A Family Contract requires 
that you 'phone home for a r ide 
if you have consumed any 
alcohol or taken any drugs. 
Don't drive. And don't accept a 
ride from a friend who may also 
have consumed alcohol or taken 
drugs. The contract insures that 
you will have a safe, "no ques- 
tions asked" ride home. In this 
way, the Family Contract saves 
lives. 
A Family Contract also offers 
the key to effective communica- 
tion. It requires that the incident 
be discussed but not in the heat 
of the moment. Not until 
everyone has cooled off and is 
capable of  discussing the situa- 
tion in a calm, rational way. 
In other words, while you are 
being given a ride home, there 
will be  no lectures, arguing, 
shouting or accusing stares. At 
some point in the future, though 
(the next morning might be ap- 
propriate), you and the family 
member who offered the ride 
will sit down and quietly talk 
about what happened in a con- 
structive way. 
Read the contract carefully. 
Make sure everyoneunderstands 
it. And then sign it with a prom- 
ise that you will always adhere to 
its simple rules. And remember, 
the contract applies equally to 
everyone who signs it; parents, 
children, brothers, and sisters. 
• And an added note. A Family 
Contract can include more than 
just the members of one family. 
It could be signed by a group of 
friends who have simply decided 
that it is foolish to play life- 
threatening ames with their 
lives. 
A Family Contract 
We, the undmdgned, o l .~y  agree to the tx~. lem 
as ~ opt in thl, femil~, contract 
a) If we have been drinking alcoholic bevemgm 
or bare ingested any mind-altering drugs and we 
am in a nitmUon where we might have m drive 
c¢ be ddwn by a penon who hm been &inkin 8 
insetting dm 8& we will.not drive or eCCelg 
a ride. 
b) if we have been drinking alcoholic beverages 
or ingested mind.eltedn s dt~gs, we may cmtaet 
any of the other petsom who have signed ~s  
ccetmct at any time of tim day o¢ niBhL 
c) We agree that If called and we have not been 
drinking nlcoholi¢ bzve~Se, or tngcmtlng mind- 
altering drup, ltmt we will provide m*fe 
tramportation borne from any place at any hour 
f~" the pemoo who Im odled. 
d) Fuahemc~ thb ~mct  of ~mmmt 
inalud~ the following promi~: At b~z dm of 
maklarco; 
• No quadom are to be raked 
• No  leam~ are to be glvm 
• A d'~a'ful, suptxx~vo attitude is to be drown 
by m= drlvm. 
O.o. no "look**) 
e)  At a future time, the incident will be 
discerned by oil the pm'tidpanta nd, at much 
dmo, will be approached in a Ixxdl:lve, nmn. 
J ud~ commx~vo m,mr~. 
DATED TH|S DAY OF 
' " - -  HL  384"3233 
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Someone to talk to.. cont'd from pg. 4 
what to do." Of course not. He easier if  I had someone to talk to. 
always knows what to do. Ever I mean really talk to. A good 
hea r your morn say, "I'm scared. I
don't know what to do." Of course 
not. Mothers know everything. 
Sometimes even a little too much. 
So what's a kid supposed to do? 
It's tough being a kid and I guess 
you've just got to be tough to 
survive. I guess you just need to 
have a little faith in yourself, and 
even when you're a little scared, 
and give it your best shot. Of 
course it helps to pretend that 
you're under control .... And bad 
things only happen to kids who 
aren't in control. 
But life would sure be a lot 
listener... Someone who under- 
stands. 
I talk to my friends, of course... 
But most of the time, I feel like I 
already know a lotmore than 
them. And they won't say it, but I 
think that sometimes they're a 
little scared too... When they don't 
really know what to do. 
So how about it Morn? Dad? Can 
we talk? Maybe it's cool and you 
just forgot to say it. Or maybe 
your so busy being grown up that 
you've forgotten how hard it was 
to "get there. Maybe if we talked, 
we'd find out. 
, |=  i i i i i • " "  
Youth Health Survey 
Alcohol is the drug choice 25% said they. had been 
among secondary school stu- drunk at least once in the last 
dents, month. 
One in five B.C. secondary 
school students use alcohol 
at least once a week. 
33% said they have con- 
sumed more than five drinks 
at once in the last month. 
30% of students had used 
marijuana "in the past year. 
19.3% of students has used 
marijuana in the last month. 
1.6% have used "crack". 
1.2070 have tried a hallucino- 
genic drug. 
28.5% had smoked in the 
last year (more girls than 
boys). 
20°7o smoked more than 10 
cigarettes a day. 
15.1 070 have used bar- 
biturates or tranquilizers in 
the last year. 
6°/o of students had used 
cocaine in the past year. 
* Source: Substance abuse Preven- 
tion: Policies and Programs for 
School Boards, Colleges, and 
Universities. A survey of 15,000 
students at 151 schools. Prepared by 
Shannon & McCall for BCCLEA. 
i i i i  iq i i 
Substance abuse; 
nat=onal problem 
Substance abuse by youth is a 
national problem. A com- 
prehensive school health and 
guidance program, such as Lear- 
ning for Life may be part of the 
solution• However, responsibili- 
ty for  addressing the problem 
must be shared through col- 
laboration between schools, sup- 
port agencies,  community 
orgartizations, families and 
various levels of government• A 
co:ordinated effort must be 
made to encourage healthy 
lifestyles among children and 
youth• 
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Communication.... What is it? How do l do it? 
Contributed by Lynn Hughes 
RPN, Counsellor/Training Con- 
su l tant  with Nor thwest  
Counselling Centre 
Both the parent and teen here are 
"communicating", but their com- 
munication is "hidden". Their 
dilemma isn't all that unusual. 
Many parents, and teem, think 
about what they would like to say, 
but never find the courage to say 
what they really think. Obviously 
this creates a problem for every- 
one, but the teenager often suffers 
the most. All parents possess ome 
communication skills, even though 
they may not have had a lot of 
practice in using those skills, but 
most teens are only beginning to 
learn. 
When communication is lacking, 
though, both the parent and the 
teen are left trying to guess what 
the other might be thinking. Alone, 
they try to interpret all those little 
"hidden messages". Parents might 
have some luck. After all, they 
were all teens at one time. But the 
teens themselves are poor mind 
readers and often interpret hose 
hidden messages wrong. 
For example, a teen might feel 
he is unworthy of his parent's 
confidence because he is not 
included in some of their most 
basic thoughts. This might lead to 
a poor self-image and this in turn 
might lead to some rather bizarre 
behavior. 
Permissiveness might be inter- 
preted as  not caring. Friction 
between parents might tell a teen 
he has done something wrong. 
These things too can lead to prob- 
lems for teens and cause them to 
reflect he wrong message back to 
their parents. 
Obviously,,someone has to find a 
way to bring those hidden mess- 
ages out into the open. Someone 
has to begin the process of com- 
munication. Who will it be? 
All young people straggle for 
independence but at the same time 
have a yearning for a parental 
connection. This yearning, this 
need to be loved and understood, 
is the parent's opening. It's the 
place where praise and recognition 
for a job well done -- or gentle, 
constructive criticism for a situ- 
ation poorly handled -. can open 
the door to understanding. 
TO do this, though, some parents 
may have to change the way they 
think. This can be difficult. Why? 
Perhaps there is a fear of rejection. 
Or it might mean having to shed 
our need to "control" our teens 
lives. The need to try to mold our 
teens into what we want them to 
be. The belief that unless our teens 
accept our values, they will fail. In 
short, it means change, and that 
can be frightening. But someone 
has to take this initiative for 
change and it may as well be the 
adult. 
Following are a few basic ideas 
that might help: 
• First, parents can help their 
teens... But they can't control their 
lives. 
• Think about the purpose of 
your ti~elings and actions. Are they 
for control? To get your own way7 
TO prove you're smarter? Or are 
they to try to understand so you 
can offer some meaningful guid- 
ance? 
• Listen quietly to what your teen 
has to say. Don't interrupt. You 
don't have to agree in order to 
listen. 
• Accept each individual as a 
separate human being. This will 
allow you to help your teen in 
making his or her way to adult- 
hood. 
• Parents are perhaps the only 
constant in a teen's life... Every- 
thing else seems to change daily. 
So even though your own life may 
change, you must not move away 
from the positionbf care. 
• Parents are people too. Some- 
times you need a helping hand. If 
communication with your teen has 
gotten beyond what you feel is 
within your power to repair, there 
are people who can help. Don't be 
afraid to ask. 
• And finally, don't give up. As 
in music, to communicate you first 
have to learn the notes. They may 
sound sour at first, but with a little 
practice you ensure fewer mistakes 
and better harmony in the future. 
A scene from SQUEEZE video, 
a series of short, high-impact 
skits focussing on the pressures 
of life common to young teens. 
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TRY Test- Answers from Pg.3 
This questionnaire deals primarily with alcohol use because Teens confide in other teens 
alcohol is the drug of choice for most people. However, the 
questions and personal evaluation can also be used to detect 
possible problems with other drugs, including "street" drugs 
such as marijuana nd cocaine, or prescription drugs. 
Because no two people are alike, "safe" levels of drinking 
habits differ from person to person. This test is intended to 
provide you with a checklist of warning signs. Other impor- 
tant risk factors include: whether either natural parent had 
drinking or drug problems; whether you began drinking 
regularly before the age of 18; and whether you use "street" 
drugs on a regular basis or mix drugs and alcohol. 
This questionnaire is not intended as a substitute for a 
thorough medical examination and discussion with your doc- 
tor. With this in mind, the TRY TEST personal evaluation 
should be scored as follows: 
A "YES" answer to any ONE question should be taken as a 
signal that the person is potentially at risk; 
A ',YES" answer to any TWO questions hould be taken as a 
definite warning sign; 
A "YES" answer to THREE OR MORE questions clearly in- 
dicates that professional consultation and evaluation are ad- 
vised. 
Where do i go for help? 
Hummingbird Counselling 
Susan Higgins, Counsellor .........  ............. 635-8545 
Kermode Friendship Society 
Bonita Chapdelaine, Alcohol and Drug Counsellor.. 635-4906 
Northwest Counselling Centre ....................... 638-8311 
Northwest Drug and Alcohol Services ....... . ........ 638-8117 
Skeena Mental Health Centre, Skeena Health Unit .... 638-3325 
Alcoholics Anonymous, 24-hour number ............... 635-6533 
HELPLINE for Children ...... Dial '0' and ask for ZENITH 1234 - 
The TRY Line .................................. 1-800-663-1441 
You may also find help through a friend, your church, a teacher, school 
counsellor, or school organizations like Peer Counselling or 
CounterAttack clubs 
Heartfelt thanks 
The Terrace Review newspaper would like to extend sincere 
thanks to the sponsors of this brochure in recognition of Drug 
Awareness Week; 'rod Strachan, Terrace Review staff reporter, 
who took this on as a personal project and the Drug Awareness 
Week committee who brought it all to fruition. 
In past years, community organizations have participated 
individually in Drug Awareness Week activities. This year, they 
formed a team and worked together for a more comprehensive and 
far-reaching message about drug awareness. 
The committee is made up of City of Terrace, Parks and 
Recreation Director, Steve Scott; Corrections, Alcohol and Drug 
Counselling representative, Sue Higgins; the Happy Gang centre's 
Gerdi Grundman; ICBC manager, Mark; Mills Memorial Hospital 
P.R.N. Brian Kennedy; Northwest Drug & Alcohol Counsellor, 
Eve Kusnick; RCMP Crime Prevention/Victim Services coordinator 
Ken Harkness; Skeena Health Unit Medical Health Officer, Dr. 
David Bowering; Terrace and District Community Service's 
Angola Young, The Terrace Review's Todd Strachan; and headed 
by Kermode Friendship Society's Drug & Alcohol Counsellor, 
Bonita Chapdelaine. 
On November 16th, the committee will evaluate Drug Awareness 
Week 1990 and make recommendations for next year's campaign. 
Any persons interested i n joining the committee a~.ed .~are  to call 
Bonita at the Kermode Friendship Centre. J l [ t ~  
Contributed by Carol Harvie 
The Peer Counselling pro- 
gram has been running at 
Skeena Junior Secondary School 
since 1987. It is co-ordinated by 
school counsellor Mary Papais. 
The concept is that teens would 
rather confide in other teens 
and, in fact, do. The Peer Coun- 
selling program acknowledges 
that certain teens aresought out 
by others to confide in. These 
students are identified by their 
peers and are interviewed by 
other peers and if accepted, are 
trained as peer counsellors. The 
training process is seen as a 
"fine-tuning" of the natural 
helping talents these young peo- 
ple already possess. The training 
is conducted usually on two 
week-ends and then on-going 
meetings are held once a week. 
There are currently 25 peer 
counsellors and a training 
weekend was held Saturday, 
November 3rd. A common con- 
cern of parents is that teenagers 
will not be able to deal with such 
issues as suicide and abuse. But, 
in fact, teens do deal with these 
issues daily amongst hemselves 
and the peer counselling pro- 
gram helps equip students with 
skills to enable them to deal 
more effectively. It also offers 
them superVision and direction. 
The program has been very 
successful over the past 3 years 
and every year there are over 40 
applications for 10 - 15 spots. It 
is heartwarming to know that 
our young people do care and 
are willing to work to help each 
other. 
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Steroid abuse, a local concern 
ger signal may be a teen who 
gains 20 to 30 pounds in six 
weeks -- he's using steroids. 
Weightlifting professionals ay 
that a normal six-week weight 
gain for someone on a weightlif- 
ring program should only be a 
few pounds, probably less than 
five. Other signs of steroid use 
include insomnia, a huge ap- 
petite and irritability. 
Some of the dangers in using 
steroids use include the possibili- 
ty of kidney and liver diseases, 
cancer and psychological pro- 
blems. Psychological problems 
are most noticeable when a per- 
son goes off the drug and finds 
he is unable to perform as he did 
while using it. 
But there may be an even 
greater danger in the self- 
injection of an unknown 
substance. AIDS and hepatitis 
are just two of the killers this 
habit invites and steroid users 
have no way of knowing where 
the product hey are using came 
from. And shared needles are an 
obvious hazard but you don't 
have to share a needle to con- 
tract AIDS or hepatitiS. A 
shared vial can be just as  
dangerous. 
These and many other perti- 
nent facts can be found in 
Goldman's book and it may be 
good advice for concerned 
parents or teens to look for a 
copy. According to Randy 
Harvey of the Los Angeles 
Times, "No parent with a child 
in sports can afford not to read 
this book." And Joe Henderson 
of Runners World says, "Gold- 
man's research ismeticulous; his 
conclusions inescapable." 
Goldman is a world-class, 
record holding athlete, a leading 
expert on androgenic steroid 
chemistry and its effects, chair- 
man of the Amateur Athletic 
Union Sports Medicine commit- 
tee, and chairman of Athletes 
Against Drug Abuse. 
Goldman's book may be the 
only authoritative manual 
available on this topic. You can 
find a copy at the Terrace Public 
Library or it can be ordered 
through local book stores. 
Steroid use in Terrace isn't an 
established fact. There is enough 
evidence, though, to warrant 
some concern. This isn't to say 
parents  should become 
alarmed...only aware. Aware of 
the fact that anyone using 
st,eroids ~is ~: endangering their 
health and in most cases pro- 
bably involved in the use of an 
illegal drug. 
It has been estimated by some 
sources that about one-half of 
those using steroids in town are 
teenagers. Most of these teens 
are probably involved in either 
weightlifting or body building 
but most probably aren't in- 
terested in the competition at 
all... They just want tO look 
good at the beach. 
The temptation is great. Ster- 
oid use by some of our more 
famous body builders and 
athletes i  now a known fact and 
there are a few young men who 
would do almost anything to 
parade the beach• as an image of 
their greatest hero. 
Many of these so-called heros, 
though, are in the game to win 
and would do anything for a 
"gold"... even die. In his book, 
Death in the Locker Room, Dr. 
Rob Goldman notes a survey 
where 100 top athletes who had 
never won a medal were asked 
this question: If you had a drug 
that would gaurantee you a med- 
al, but would kill you in five 
years, would you take it? 
Seventy-three percent answered 
yes. 
Goldman's book deals with 
the use and consequences of 
steroids and cocaine in sports. 
According to Goldman, teen 
steroid use should be obvious to 
parents. The most obvious dan- 
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If someone needs  our 
be there. 
"It got to the point where I'd have a bad day at school and I'd 
want to go ~ome and have a few drinks. I just came to realize 
this wasn't fun anymore'.' -AMANDA 
"I think the reason I got into it is first of all to go along 
with what everyone lse is doing. And I was hanging out 
with people who were a lot oldefi' - BRENDA 
"My friends and I hang out and have great 
times. No we don't get into booze 
and drugs - we don't , .~  .:::::~::~!:~ 
need to 'cus we're ~!~;~, 
there for each oth~' .~',:~-~-~:~ ::~:$~: ~$ :.~ .-::.~$.'.. 
+ ~ . ~ ~ , x  ~':'~:':':" .., ~.. ~$ . . . .  ,,:~+: 
- GLENN ~ ~ ~ , : ~  
, ' "  , . 
• . y 
At McDonald's, we're working together with the 
TRY Program to help communicate the solutions 
to alcohol and drug abuse problems in our 
communities. We'd like to encourage you to be part 
of the solution too. For more information call 
the TRYHNE 1-800-663-1441. 
The Responsibility is Yours. 
Province of British Columbia 
Need help or information 
about substance abuse? 
Call the TRYLINE. Each 
month, about 1,000 people do. 
They're calling to learn more 
about prevention, treatment or 
community groups that are 
working towards the prevention 
of alcohol and other drug abuse. 
The TRYLINE is BX2,;s toll' 
• free alcohol/drug information 
j 
referral service, and community 
information line. The TRY- 
LINE, a 24-hour resource, is 
available to anyone in B.C. by 
calling 1-800-663-1441. 
Whether it's a parent wanting 
a referral to a support grouP, or 
a teenager:asking about the dan- 
gers of using drugs, TRYLINE 
offers information on substance 
abuse issues. 
TRYLINE is an integral part 
o f  TRY - -  The Responsibility is 
Yours -- the provincial govern- 
ment's comprehensive program 
for the prevention and treatment 
of substance abuse. 
People are also encouraged to 
call TRYLINE during Drug 
Awareness Week (November 
4-10) for information about 
local community events. 
, I 
Everyone can help to prevent 
alcohol and other drug abuse. 
People can find out how by ob- 
taining the Drug Awareness 
Week pamphlet "Be Part of the 
Solution" available through 
Drug Awareness Week com- 
munity activities or by calling 
the TRYLINE. 
That number again.. .  
1-800.663-1441. 
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VOTING DAY,N -.F_ARS 
It was a light turnout at the advance 
polls (left), but that's normal. Tomorrow 
night candidates for city council and a 
regional district seat will be on the stage 
for interrogation at the R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre, and in this issue of the Terrace 
Review we asked them a few questions 
-~-,/, ; pages A4 and A5. 
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Phone 635-7840 
Fax " 635-7269 
Fire drops roof on Bavarian Inn 
the structure has been declared 
unsafe for occupancy and an inves- 
tigation has been delayed until a 
crane can scoop debris from the 
second floor of the building. 
A tow evening diners were in the 
Bavarian Inn when the fire was 
first noticed, but  there was no 
panic or injuries, In~f~t,.even after 
guests were told to leave the build- 
ing there was no real evidence of 
a fire to cause any panic. One Of 
those guests was Walter Elkiw, 
and he says there was only a hint 
of smoke; similar to a fireplace 
with a partly closed damper. "We 
thought it was the fireplace," says 
Elkiw. He says that once they left 
the building, though, billowing 
smoke seen from the outside was 
evidence of a serious fire. Flames 
broke through the roof sho~ly 
at'tar. 
Firefighter Ray Tremblay said 
crews were on the scene battling 
the fire until well after 9 p.m. 
~he Bavarian Inn was extensive- 
ly damaged by fire Monday night 
and as of press time yesterday it 
was unclear if the main structure 
of the building could be saved or 
not. 
According~-to ~sistant fire c~ef 
Per Halvorsen, the fire began in 
the roof of the building and was 
first noticed at about 5 p.m. 
Halv0rsen says the Terraee Fire 
~ Department responded at 5:10 p.m. 
with two pumper trucks, joined a 
short time later by the Thomhill 
aerial truck. The aerial truck has 
the capability of spraying water 
down onto a burning roof. 
The fire took hold rapidly, how- 
ever, says Halvorsen, and although 
the walls and floors appear to have 
been saved, the roof and ceiling 
were destroyed. 
Halvorsen says the extent of the 
damage and its cause may take 
some time to determine. He 
explains that due to the instability 
of portions of what was once the 
roof and ceiling of the building, 
Fourth week of 
search under way 
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TERRACE --- The intensive search for a Piper Navajo aircraft that 
vanished on a flight from Bronson Creek to Terrace has entered its 
fourth week. Searchers are looking for any sign of the aircraft carrying 
local pilot Max Neubacher and his passengers Karen Hawkins and her 
children, Leanne and Aaron. 
Although search commanders are reluctant to indicate at what point 
the search will be called off, search master Capt. Brad White said Nov. 
9, "With the accumulation of snow in the search area, it is becoming 
less and less likely we will find them." 
White said Friday that it should take another two days to cover the 
10,000-square mile area in detail, but weather grounded the search for 
most of the weekend. Yesterday Second Lieutenant Bailey said that 
although weather was good in Terrace there was a considerable amount 
of cloud obscuring the valley areas wherethe search is concentrating. 
The weather has been a continual obstruction to the search effort. 
"Weather has been a factor every day but one," White said. "We were 
weathered out "of the areas we wanted to search at least 50 percent of 
the time." 
On Friday one of the three Buffalo aircraft from the 442nd Sea~h and 
Rescue Squadron assigned to the search was sent northward to help in 
the search for a helicopter that disappeared near Fort Nelson the 
previous day. , 
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The terrace end Thovnhill fire departments threw everything they had at e fire that 
threatenedto completely deetroy the Bavarian inn Monday night. After more than four hours 
the blaze was extinguished, but the roof of the structure where the fire began had fallen in 
end the dining room was gutted 
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1Gasb!ast'hits Kitimat:  Licence terms limit log 
There was more excitement than damage following an under- 
8round 8U explosion on Petrel St. in IOtimat Monday morning. 
According to Kltimat deputy fire chief John Cruikshank, an ice 
storm caused the top of a tree to snap off at about 9:30 a.m. The 
tree top severed some overhead power Hues on the way down, 
and these live power lines are suspected in causing a one-inch gas 
main to explode. The resulting gas leak fuelled flames that shot 
eight to 10 feet in the air. 
Cruikshank say the accident occurred in the street, not near 
any residential homes, but it did pose a safety problem that 
resulted in the evacuation of about 45 residential homes 
VOTE! 
PAID FOR BY THE COMMITTEE TO ELECT SANDY SANDI-IALS 
SANDY SANDHALS 
Director Area "C" 
Regional District of 
~timat-Stikine 
::)::i!!~iii!/~/!i ~ i/:i~ 
Honest, Fair Representation For ALL 
Constituents. 
EXPERIENCE i 
DistrictManager, B.C. Hydro 1962-1983 
Area Manager, B.C. Hydro 1983-1986 
Director, Terrace Co-op. Assoc. 1970-1990 
President, Lakelse Community Assoc. 1990 
Alternate Director for Area "C" Kitimat-Stikine 
Regional District 1989-1990 ~ 
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RIGHT. 
GET OUT AND VOTE 
ON NOWMBER lZ  
Once every three years, you have 
the opportunity to shape 
the future of your community. 
Make sure your voice is heard. 
• Vote for the candidates of your choice 
on Municipal Election Day, 
Saturday, November 17th. 
~ Ministq~ of
Municllml Affairs, 
Recreation a d Culture 
• lion. Lyall llaMm~, Mi.ister 
, , '  • 
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exports for West Fraser 
• The Ministry of Forests will not 
allow West Fraser timber to export 
more than 35,000 cubic metres of 
sa~ 1o~ from i t  newly acquired 
forest lice.nee inthe North::Kalum. 
The ministry announced approval 
of the transfer Nov. 8. The pre- 
vious licensee, Tay-M Logging of 
Terrace, was allowed to export 100 
percent of the saw logs cut on the 
280,000 cubic metre per year 
licence. West Fraser bought the 
company and took possession of 
the licence under approval from 
the ministry. 
"This transfer ensures that West 
Fraser's Skeena Sawmill in Ter- 
race has a sufficient supply of 
NOTICE 
Effective immediately 
the winter hours Of 
operation for the 
Thornhill Refuse Site- 
will be 10:00 a.m. to  
7:00 p.m., daily until 
further notice. 
Regional District of 
Kltlmat.Stlkine 
300- 4545 Lazelle Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. VaG 4E1 
635-7251 
timber to continue operating and to 
maintain critical jobs in the area," 
Forest Minister Claude Richmond 
said. West .Fraser, however, has~ 
not made any commitment regard- 
ing use of the logs pending an 
analysis of the timber on the 
lieence. 
The restriction on log exports 
could be an indication of a future 
trend for other licensees in-the 
area. Veto Strain, operations 
manager for the Prince Rupert 
Forest Region, said Friday the 
forest service is engaged in creat- 
ing a long-term strategy for the 
Northwest and has asked Orenda 
and Buffalo Head, the other two 
major licensees in the North 
Kalum, what their intentions are 
regarding processing plants. 
Until a year ago all three com- 
panies were cutting and exporting 
sawlogs and selling pulp logs on 
the domestic market. Orenda has 
announced plans for a major pulp 
and paper plant to be located in its 
licence area south of Meziadin 
Junction. Strain said he. wants 
some expression of intent by the 
beginning of 1991. 
Orenda and Buffalo Head could 
strike a deal, Strain •said, that 
would fit the sawlog-to-pulp ro- 
file of both their licences, but that 
will be left up to the two com. 
panics. "One thing we don't want 
up there is anothe r rand0m-dimen- 
sion sawmill," he remarked. 
West Fraser is expected to file a 
five-year management and working 
plan for its licence by the begin- 
ning of next year. It has assumed 
all the outstanding contractual nd 
forest management obligations 
from Tay-M. 
Prospectus not yet filed 
In a story on page A3 of the 
Nov. 7 issue of the Terrace 
Review, we stated that Omnda 
Forest Products had filed a pro- 
spectus on their pulp and paper 
mill proposal with the Major Pro- 
ject Review committee of the 
provincial government. In fact the 
prospectus was being printed, not 
f'ded with the government, on the 
date indicated, Nov. 5. 
Omnda's annual allowable cut 
was erroneously cited as being 
?..80,000 cubic metres, the correct 
figure is 360,000. 
Re.elect 
GO WITH ONE YOU KNOW t 
On November 17th 
MO TAKHAR 
• To make decisions on the basis of 
cooperative and constructive 
discussions 
• To work towards developing City 
of Terrace as the 
regional service center. 
• SUpport lower taxes. 
Best value for our tax dollars. 
• To work for the improvements of 
parks, recreational facilities and 
public works inf, rastructure. ' 
• To work for the development of a 
supportive housing project 
for our seniors. 
RE-ELECT 
NOVEMBER 17TH [ 
[ I PAID FOR BY THE COMMITTEE TO RE-ELECT MO TAKHAR 
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Escorts lucen sed 
• • ~ ~ . . , , . ~ . , , , " 
Business lleences .have been escort services to the licensing 
appr0~,e d for Tiara's Finest and' bylaw Wili be put before cityconn- 
Fan .taSy Escorts, and both'business ~c i l .  ' 
are, -presently. Operating l escort 
services in the Tefface area. 
According to the city's assistant 
licensing inspector, Paul Gipp, 
both firths are presently licensed as 
"agents"; a business licence for an 
• agent costs ~ $150, plus $15 for each 
employee for 0~te year. 
The original proposal foradding 
escorts to the city's licensing 
bylaw followed an existing Prince 
George bylaw and would have set 
the rate at $2,000 per year. In 
addition, it would have required 
that all escort services opera ring in 
the city provide a list with the 
name, age, address, and physical 
description of all employees, a 
written record of every request o 
provide or furnish an escort which 
included the name and address of 
both the escort and client, and 
would have restricted the age of 
escorts to 19 years or older. 
Following legal advice, however, 
Gipp says a far less stringent, 
revised proposal for the addition of 
There are a number of reasons 
for these changes but basically 
they are due to the position of the 
city's legal advisors, who feel the 
original proposal could have been 
challenged in court as being dis- 
criminatory. Gipp explains that a 
municipality, can regulate matters 
pertaining to the operation of a 
business and how that business 
affects public safety through 
bylaws, but municipalities cannot 
regulate morality; moral issues are 
to be dealt with by the criminal 
code. 
Gipp points out,-however, that 
the matter of pi~blic safety:has 
been addressed in .the proposed 
bylaw addition. All management ` 
personnel and employees of escort 
services will be checked by the 
RCMP and an individual will not 
be allowed to work in the city if 
they have a criminal record that 
indicates a potential concern. 
Claim negotiators 
meet in Terrace 
~: ~i ~ ~ 
b 
Remembrance Day means something different to everyone. For• Terrace resident Margaret 
Casey, it means remembering her younger brother John Little, who went off to war at the age of 
17, was wounded when Hong Kong fell in December, 1941, and died not long after on June 6, 
i942, as a prisoner O f war in Hong Kong. The horrible conditions in China, an almost forgotten part 
of World War II, have been documented in a book, "Where Life and Death HoldHands? written 
by Bill Affeyand published in 1989. Affey's book is now available.in the Terrace Library and refers 
to John Little's part in that war. Above are Margaret Casey With her grandchildren.Judith, Meggie, 
Jim and Deb Casey. .. . ' , • ' . . . .  .,, 
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PAID FORBY THE COMMITTEE TO ELECT RICK KING 
TERRACE - -  Negotiators con- 
tinued to work on the framework 
agreement that will be necessary to 
start talks on specific items in the 
Nisga'a land. question during two 
days of meetings here last week. 
In a joint statement issued after 
the meeting by all three parties 
the Nisga'a Tribal Council, the 
federal government and the B.C. 
government - negotiators said, 
"Discussions focused on develop- 
ment of a framework agreemeni to 
govern the conduct of the negotia, 
ti'ons. This agreement'would 
include, topics to be negotiated, 
time frames and. procedures to be 
followed." 
"The parties agreed," the state- 
ment went on, "that the working 
group on communications and 
public education established at the 
l~st meeting would continue efforts 
to develop a communications plan. 
The objective of this plan is to 
provide the public with regular 
information on the general status 
of negotiations as well as with 
background information on the 
generat issues involved in land 
claim negotiations." 
The group meets next in 
• Vancouver on Dec. 10. 
RE-ELECT 
Darryl Laurent 
For Alderman 
Its A Good 
Start... 
But The Job's 
Not Done. 
Paid for by the committee to re-elect Darryl Laurent 
HARDWORK, DETERMINATION, 
PERSEVERANCE. 
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Kitirnat-Stikine, Area C 
One director is to be elected to.the regional district board from three 
candidates. The other elected positions on the board have been fill..o.d by 
acclamation. Area C is the rural area surrounding Terrace, Thornhill and Kitlmat. 
It includes Coppersido Estates, Kloanza, Gossan Creek, Terrace North, Kalum 
Lake Drive and Dutch Valley, Rosswood, Kitsumkalum, Now Rome, Old Rome, 
Jackpin0 Flats, Lakelso Lake, Kitamaat Village, Hartloy Bay and Klemtu. The 
Terrace Review asked the throe candidates for the office the following: 
i 
What do you see in the future for Thornhill? 
BILL HAYES: The question 
about the future of Thomhill is, as 
it was six years ago, status quo on 
amalgamation with Terrace. Even- 
tually, once the advantages to both 
Terrace and Thornhlll outweigh the 
disadvantages, I believe they will 
be joined. Whether the time is now 
has not been determined; local 
officials have some number 
crunching to do. 
GORDON ROBINSON: It 
appears that the population of 
Thomhill and the whole surround- 
ing area will continue its high 
growth as has happened uring the 
past 50 years. I lived in Kitamaat 
Village during the 1940's and used 
to hear of a little place on the 
Skeena River called "Terrace". It 
was reported that them were 400 
people living there. Now only 50 
years later there am approximately 
16,000 people in the Terrace area. 
This rate of grbwth in population 
seems inevitable, since the federal 
government israising the immigra- 
tion level to 250,000 people per 
year and some of those people arc 
bound to come to the Thornhill- 
Terrace area. 
With a growth of  population in 
that magnitude, Thornhill will, need 
to construct its own hospital, high 
school, sewer system and police 
headquarters. 
All the foregoingwill be duplica- 
tion of expensive public facilities 
already existing just across the 
river in Terrace. The residents in 
Thornhill are presently supporting 
all the businesses in Terrace with 
their customer dollars, but they are 
not benefiting from the expenditure 
of those dollars. It appears only 
logical that the two communities 
should amalgamate, i f  only to 
avoid duplication of very expen- 
sive public facilities. 
SANDY SANDHALS: I feel 
strongly that if incorporation goes 
to a vote that it will be defeated. 
And amalgamation, I~think, will be 
defeated too. There are a few 
people in Thornhill who am having 
trouble with their sewer systems 
would probably vote for it, but for 
most the cost is so high that 
people can't afford it. 
If (regional district Area E direc- 
too Los Watmough can get more 
money out of the government, 
which lle's working towards, the 
cost might come down to where it 
is affordable. If this happens, then 
I can see where they might con- 
sider organizing an area of their 
own.  
On amalgamation with Terrace, 
simply became the tax base them 
is much higher, Thomhill residents 
might be concerned that their own 
taxes would go up. 
? How dO ;YOU: e e, Changes, in, Thornhill,a@cting Area, 
BILL HAYES: The parts of Area 
:'C' that might be affected in 
Thomhill's amalgamation with 
Terrace are Jack Pine Flats and 
Copperside. My gut reaction is that 
these areas are too distant and still 
have too sparse a population to 
accrue advantages in having them 
as part of amalgamation. Again, as 
in the first question, we have to 
see the figures. 
GORDON ROBINSON: Growth 
in Thornhill will entail the absorp- 
tion of part of Area 'C'. Old Rome 
may become part of Thornl'dll. 
SANDY SANDHALS: I don't 
really see changes in Thomhill 
having any effect on the other 
parts of Area 'C' because they are 
outside of those boundaries by 
quite a distance. I know Kitimat 
goes for miles and miles, half way 
to Lakelse, but I think there should 
be a limit to that sort of expansion. 
I don't think Area 'C' would 
diminish that to any great degree. 
How do you See the changing role of the regional district board? 
BILL HAYES: I see two impor- 
tant future role changes for the 
Regional District Board. Land use, 
both aboriginal and claims and 
forest utilization, am priorities that 
will need regional togetherness 
developing a shared vision and 
common values. A unified vision 
and values can only come from 
open discussion by the various 
communities and regions in round 
table discussions. The Regional 
Board is one organization whose 
role can help fulfil this increasing 
need. 
Also, I believe there will be a 
decentralization f responsibility 
for land planning and use into the 
regions from the provincial 
government. The regional board is 
the natural recipient of these obli- 
gations. The need to decenUralize 
and diversify are a commonality 
that business, land use managers, 
communities and government 
pretty we!l agree on; something we 
all have in common. How it should 
be done and to what degree has 
not been determined. We have, 
though, mentally severed with the 
over-centralized, over-bumaucrat- 
ized organizational structures of 
the past. 
GORDON ROBINSON: The 
significant change in the role of 
the regional district board, would 
be to divorce itself from its in- 
volvement with business ventures 
such as the Shames Mountain Ski 
Hill and the MK Bay Marina. In 
my view, no level of government 
has any oustness in private enter- 
prise. 
SANDY SANDHALS: If the 
present government stays in over 
the next few years the regional 
district role will remain similar to 
what it is now. I think the people 
on the regional board from the 
various areas are very knowledge- 
able about what goes on in the 
area, and I feel those are the 
people who should have all the 
information and be making the 
decisions; rather than some bureau- 
crat in Victoria who doesn't know 
the first thing about his area. 
Do you have any other comments on the regional board or Area C? 
BILL HAYES: Area 'C' is made 
up of all the area and small com- 
munities outside •of the population 
icentres of Kitimat' Terrace and 
Thornhill. It is theland base which 
is logged to support town mills, 
the rivers we fish, the areas We 
the future of Kitimat, Terrace, 
Thornhill and the surrounding 
smaller communities. 
It is my belief that aboriginal and 
rural values must take precedence 
over industrial or factory values in 
the foreseeable future. By abofi- 
hunt and hike. !t.is an a.~.a that is ginal values I mean that we utilize 
resentlydestabdlzedandls,shffer~: the wild in such a way that the 
P . , . . 
tng fromi0ngoingdegradati0ri.Yet, wilderness is not degraded butis, 
it holds"file h0pcofa bright f0t~e~ m fact, enhanc.zd. By rural values 
for.Jail ofiUs./'I0~we mandg~:: the>: Imean we must cultivate the soils 
.landwill be,am'~!nideterminaiit0f and reap a harvest of trees and 
• , . . . . . . . .  , .  , . - • r , *  
other products while at the same 
time enhancing the soils. This 
scenario, though presently idea- 
listic, is possible; it is a vision that 
I wish to share with others and 
hope that in developing those 
values, we can build a sustainable 
future. 
• GORDON ROBINSON: The 
regional district should Work 
towards attracting industry to 
smaller communities in Area 'C'. 
- -  Continued on page A14 
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Terrace 
city • 
counc i l  • , ,  : ' 
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There are eight candidates running for ssx 
aldormanic positions.on Terrace city council. The 
Terrace Review asked the candidates the following: 
BOB COOPER: Over the past policy over the past two years has 
two years council has moved much 
closer to the philosophy that I 
believe in. The objective of this 
philosophy is to pool all our 
resources to make Terrace a thriv- 
ing regional centre; and the stra- 
tegy is to involve as many people 
as we can to identify issues and 
come up with solutions. We kept 
this objective in mind when hiring 
staff and appointing advisory com- 
missions from the community. We 
believe that communication is a 
vital part of this philosophy and so 
we have done everything we can 
to be open to the news media in 
order to keep the people informed. 
I think the strategy is working. 
RUTH HALLECK: By and large 
I feel Council has made some very 
positive moves, proving itself to be 
fiscally responsible while at the 
same time keeping taxes at a 
reasonable l vel. Maintenance and 
.improyement of s~ices have 
stayed on a par with many other 
B.C. communities oflike-size. The 
success or failure of government 
"policy" really boils down to a 
matter of individual perception. 
DAVE HULL: The past two 
years have seencity council shift 
from a reactive couueil to a some- 
what pro-active council. The city 
council of the past two years has 
been a very successful blend of 
individuals coming together for a 
common purpose. 
RICK KING: There seems to be 
one-dimensional thinking in many 
areas and not a broad enough 
approach to meet the needs and 
concerns of all interests equally; be 
it big business, small business or 
the residents of the community. 
DARRYL LAURENT: Council 
been one or aggressive pro-active 
pursuit of the economic growth 
and development of Terrace. The 
concept hat" Ten'ace will be the 
economic and service centre of the 
region will demand that this 
aggressive approach continues, and 
that city council continues .to 
explore, new and innovative ways 
to attract new and diverse commer- 
cial enterprise. 
DANNY SHERIDAN: About 
three years ago council decided to 
take a very strong approach in the 
field of economic development, 
within the ultimate goal of increas- 
ing the tax base to pay for much- 
needed services but also to attempt 
to hold the line on tax increases. I 
believe that we have been success- 
ful in part, but we're only 25 
percent of the way there. 
Me TAKI-IAR: City council is 
working together and I would like 
to see them continue doing things 
the way they are. I believe we 
should continue our efforts in 
economic development in order to 
attract new businesses to Terrace 
and continue to support community 
projects uch as the CT scanner for 
Mills Memorial Hospital. 
ADRIAN VAN de  
MOSSELAER: City council has 
largely spent the last two years 
waiting to see what the future may 
bring. Many of the decisions that I
have witnessed have been to either 
not deal with the issue or just 
leave things the way they are. City 
council has not b.een reacting to 
issues, and in some cases they may 
have avoided doing the wrong 
thing, but in many other situations, 
this has also stopped them from 
doing the right thing. 
HOW would you 
philosophy change? I 
BOB COOPER: So far we have 
achieved most of our objectives. 
These are reflected in the advisory 
commissions; for example Tourism 
and Economic Development, 
Seniors, Forestry, Housing, Parks 
and Recreation, Arts Council, 
Library Board and so on. And it is 
time to consider an Advisory Com- 
mittee on Environmental issues as 
well. As the future opens up to us, 
many more objectives will emerge 
and appropriate action must be 
taken to meet those challenges. 
RUTH HALLECK: You can't 
change policy every time a prob- 
lem arises or some special interest. 
group pours on the pressure, i 'd 
like to see speedier decision mak- 
ing, but oflly a fool would run 
through anobstacle course with his 
eyes and ears closed. 
DAVE HULL: I personally 
would like to see council process 
matters quicker and more expedi- 
ently; although the last two years 
has seen marked improvement in
this - area I believe them is still 
room for imProvement. 
RICK KING: We should be 
encouraging a wider base of 
secondary industry. For example, 
value-added cedar products, a 
regional recycled products collec- 
tion depot, or other industry-related 
business to create real jobs that 
can help build a stronger com- 
munity. 
There shouldn't be a pass-the- 
buck attitude towards difficult 
issues where publicsafety is con- 
corned. If them is something not 
fight, let's fix it. 
• . , .. 
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DARRYL LAURENT: This 
• policy• should'not Change at all. As 
I have pointed:out, inmy answer to 
the first question, the continued 
development as a regional centre 
depends upon ourcontinue d fforts 
to ,  provide- the ,best options in 
term~ of commercial light indus- 
trial and servicebusinesses; 
DANNY SHERIDAN: We need 
to  continue our development 
policy, andin the next three years 
complete the other 75 percent of 
the job. Me ~I'AKHAR: I don't 
really think there should be.any 
changes. I would like to see more 
secondary;, industry, Not "major 
industries: like pulp or steel mills ~ 
but smaller, clean industries that 
won't harm our environment. 
ADRIAN VAN de  
MOSSELAER: I wouldlike to see 
eoun~l reaetto the issues that are 
of concern to  the residents of 
Terrace. I would like to see coun- 
cil stand firm on city by-laws. 
After all, it is their walt-and-see 
attitude that is continuing to cause 
a safety concern at an already 
fatal, local pond. 
Is traffic safety in our community 
satisfactory? 
. BOB COOPER: Traffic safety 
has always been and must continue 
to be a concem of council and the 
citizens of Terrace. Development 
brings changing conditions and 
ever-changing problems that we 
deal with every day. There is 
always room for improvement and 
areas that require special attention 
will be dealt with. 
RUTH HALLECK: No ~ it 
certainly isn'tl Terrace has some 
monumental bottlenecks and they 
*must be addressed before they 
become absolutely unmanageable. 
The Sande Overpass and Highway 
16 (Keith Avenue) east of the 
overpass are two areas that come 
to mind immediately and there are 
plenty of others. 
DAVE HULL: I think traffic 
safety in the city is generally fine, 
with the exc:eption of Keith Ave. 
My views and suggestions in that 
area have been well documented 
over the last two years. Traffic 
safety is  a matter of constant 
monitoring, and changing to match 
or suit changes in traffic patterns 
and volume flows. 
RICK KING: There are definitely 
some areas of concern here such as 
the need to create a bypass for 
trucking so they can avoid the 
overpass, Which has had a tragic 
history. We need a second over- 
pass in town, crossing lights on 
dangerous intersections, and 
stronger enforcement of drivers not 
yielding to pedestrians wanting to 
cross or proceeding through cross- 
walks. 
Also, we need to remove snow 
piles from the middle of the streets 
in the downtown core. We used to 
remove them and we should still 
as they are a hazard and nuisance 
for driver and pedestrian alike. 
DARRYL LAURENT: I believe 
the overall answer to this question 
is "yes". However, there are some 
major structural changes which 
must be addressed. The most ob- 
vious improvement hat must be 
considered is the replacement of
the Sande Overpass for through 
traffic on Hwy. 16. This would 
give large transport and log haul- 
ing trucks an alternate route to the 
mills and other industrial sites on 
the west side of town and avoid 
the necessity of making hard 90- 
degree turns at the Sande Over- 
pass. 
There have been some improve- 
ments made on the downtown 
streets, in particular at the intersec- 
tions of Emerson and Lakelse and 
Kalum and Lakelse. 
DANNY SHERIDAN: We can 
never do enough for safety in any 
community. I'm still not pleased 
with the pedestrian crossing situ- 
ation in the city, both on the 
response of drivers and pedest- 
rians. We are doing ongoing traffic 
studies and try to respond to ~ublic 
concerns, but as we increase our 
regional centre viability the prob- 
lems of traffic, crime, etc. 
increase. It's a difficult balance. 
MO .TAKHAR: We .most 
'definitely need a second overpass, 
and we began working on that a 
couple of years ago. I want to 
continue pushing for this project 
every time I see the Highways 
Minister or our local MLA. Keith 
Ave. feeder streets are also a con- 
corn and that has to be looked into 
to see what can be done. One-way 
streets, for example, might be an 
answer. 
ADRIAN VAN de  
MOSSELAER: There are many 
areas in the field of traffic safety 
that need addressing and improv- 
ing. Crosswalks that are poorly lit 
or better yet, how about the 
crosswalk on Kalum in the middle 
of the block with no street lights 
nearby? I certainly will address 
problems ranging from unsafe 
ditches on residential streets to 
poorly designed intersections in 
our commercial districts ~ and we 
certainly need to be a driving force 
in having the situation with the 
Sande street overpass improved. 
Traffic safety is an integral part of 
keeping our community safe; a 
safe place for our children to grow 
up in. 
1 i 
I:, : Amalgamation with Thornhill: what,s in it for Terrace? i: 1, 
I 
BOB COOPER: Again, there i s  sizeable fiscal contribution by the 
no doubt hat the amalgamation f provincial government. 
Terrace and ThomhiU is part Of the The provincial government 
future development of our area. 
The duty of city council and the 
citizens of Terrace is to make sure 
that the provincial financing for-' 
mula is realistic so that it Will not 
• be a drain on our, resources. There 
:are:many potential benefits to 
amalgamation but the time and 
cir~ms(ances must be acceptable. 
RUTH HALLECK: At this early 
stage nobody can even guess what 
might be "in it" for Terrace. There 
are months and months of negotia- 
tions to wade through before an 
answer starts to emerge. The Pro- 
vincial Government can expect 
some tough bargaining sessions if 
a move to  amalgamation gets 
underway. For my own part I'd 
want the people of Thornhill 
treated equally as well as the 
people of Terrace. I'll be fighting 
for a "win-win" outcome! 
DAVE HULL: The amalgama- 
tion of Terrace and Thornlfill is 
inevitable. This change will require 
considerable study so the change is 
smooth and beneficial to all in- 
volved. There would appear to be 
somewhat more gains for the 
Thornlfill side in an amalgamation 
plan but I think the key will be a 
should not have areas of 6,000 
• people Virtually unrepresented in 
the process and under-serviced. 
RICK KING: The most important 
thing to "Termee would be the 
increased population base, with 
which to help support and promote 
recreational, transit and business 
concerns. We must remember, 
however, that Thornhill residents 
will ask, "What's in it for us?" 
and, "Will the joining lessen or 
increase the tax burden on the 
homeowners?" 
If elected I would be happy to 
discuss the feasibility of such a 
joining with all concerned. 
DARRYL LAURENT: Amalga- 
marion is inevitable; be it in two 
years or 10. I believe that amalga- 
marion is no more advantageous to 
Terrace than it would be to Thorn- 
hill. A community of 20,000 has a 
much stronger voice in the pro- 
vinee than two communities of 
10,000, particularly when they are 
so closely situated. Terrace is 
beginning to have a shortage of 
developable industrial land and 
Thornhill has an abundance, and as 
a community of around 20,000 
Terrace becomes more attractive to 
commercial ventures from.outside 
the region. 
DANNY SHERIDAN: What is 
now needed is the inclusion of the 
amalgamation f the Greater Ter- 
race Area with the City of Terrace 
and a successful negotiation of this 
with the Province. It's ludicrous to 
continue with the area divided. A 
unified game plan would benefit 
all. 
Me  TAKHAR: That's a couple 
of years away yet but I would like 
to see it someday~ I think a study 
needs to be done to examine the 
benefits for bo:h Terrace and 
Thornhill. 
ADRIAN VAN de  
MOSSELAER: "Terrace, the hub 
of the Northwest!!" The way 
things stand now, Terrace has the 
location to become an integral 
service centre for the Northwest. 
We have got a good start on many 
of the facilities and shopping; 
however, an amalgamation with 
Thornhill would make our com- 
mtmity more vital. Greater num- 
bers would mean more facilities to 
draw from, and would all be an 
added reassurance that we will be 
able to deliver on the promise of 
being a central service point when 
called upon. 
Should we have a community/convention centre, an expanded 
library, or both? What can we, afford? 
BOB COOPER: Another integral 
part of the philosophy of Council 
over the past two years has been 
strong financial management. 
There is no doubt that a Com- 
munity-Convention Centre and an 
expanded Library are *both part of 
our future development. I  is sim- 
ply a matter of setting our prior- 
ities within our financial capabil- 
ities. Again, we must look to the 
community for guidance. Referen- 
dum in my opinion is the only 
way. 
RUTH HALLECK: My first 
choice would go to an expanded or 
new library facility. Ideally, I'd 
like to see it incorporated into a 
new "community" centre building. 
As for a "convention" centre w 
it's an exciting thought, but we 
can't always have what we want 
and often we can't even afford 
what we *need. Taxpayers have 
the final say through referendum. 
We can build a new Trump Tower 
if the taxpayers want• to pay the 
price. I'm one taxpayer who 
doesn't. 
DAVE HULL: Yes. A commun- 
ity centre will fill a void in physi- 
cal facilities in Terrace as the 
centre will become a foca ! point 
for community events, activities 
and individuals. 
The City of Terrace is just that, a 
city, and we the people need and 
should have access to facilities 
concurrent to living in a city that 
is the cultural, physical and eco- 
nomic hub of the Pacific North- 
west. 
RICK KING: As for what we 
can afford, I can't say until I can 
take a detailed look at the budget 
and see to what level Thornhill 
and other outlying areas contribute 
to these types of projects. 
I am in favour of a convention 
centre built by private concerns, 
but not  at the risk of the tax 
payers. Why should we compete 
with already existing facilities uch 
as hotel meeting rooms, churches 
or halls? If these facilities are too 
small for some events then I would 
think, if the demand was there, the 
hotels would be building expanded 
convention rooms. It was my 
understanding that the hot springs 
would like to add a convention 
centre to their plans. 
A more pressing need is for 
improved recreational facilities, 
such as a practice sheet of ice, to 
ensure that residents in our com- 
munity have places to go to enjoy 
the payment of tax dollars. 
The expanded library would be a 
more valuable use of tax dollars 
than a convention centre as this is 
of constant use and need to most 
residents. 
DARRYL LAURENT~ We 
should have a community/- 
convention centre and we will 
have a library that fully meets the 
needs of our communiiy as we 
move deeper into the nineties. I
believe that the community/- 
convention centre should be 
explored before the library expan- 
sion because there is a need for 
such a facility in our community. 
Funding for such a undertaking 
would by necessity come from 
three separate sources: the private 
sector, provincial government and 
the local taxpayer. The key here is 
to raise as much private capital as 
possible in order to keep the local 
taxpayers contribution to a mini- 
mum. That in my opinion is the 
only way a community our size 
could afford such a project. 
DANNY SHERIDAN: The CON- 
munity Convention Cent~ and the 
inclusion of the library or a separ- 
ate library are top priorities. We 
are very lacking in community 
function space here, and the con- 
vention concept increases our 
regional attractiveness and pro- 
vides more business dollars, which 
means more jobs. As an avid user 
of the library I believe it is a very 
important focal point in the com- 
munity which needs to be 
improved. 
Me TAKHAR: If the library 
board wants to stay where they are 
and expand the building, I will 
support hat. But if they want to be 
a part of a new facility, I will 
support that too. It's up to the 
board. We have a good Library 
board and I want to work with 
them. At the same time, if the 
people of Terrace want a conven- 
tion centre I will support that 
project as well. We are going to 
need it. 
ADRIAN VAN de  
MOSSELAER: I want Terrace to 
continue to be a good community 
to raise a family in. Certainly of 
the two issues I would have to 
have an expanded library as the 
higher priority. This community 
also requires a place to ~11 its 
own, a place to meet. In addition 
- -  Continued on page A14 
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11[  T ith this issue falling midway bet~,een 
I /~ f  Remembrance Day and local elections, it's hard 
w v to resist an examination of the relationship 
b : :=n: :~: r rences  of war and the process of choosing 
g " • 
The relationship is fairly straightforward - -war  is 
inherently a failure of government, and no type of 
government is exempt from this kind of failure. Although 
we see regional .wars all over the globe being set off by 
people who have taken control of nations by force or by 
a type of undemocratic succession - -  Iraq being the first 
example that comes to mind - -  it is worth remembering 
while we are recalling the dead of 20th century wars that 
the most devastating of those wars was instigated by two 
men who came to power through democratic elections. 
History is filled with illuminating examples that prove 
there is more to democracy than elections. To dutifully 
cast ballots when called upon to do so does not guarantee 
good government any more than going to church on 
Sunday guarantees goodness. Electing officials, whether 
on a local, provincial or national evel, is only the first 
brief step in the process of democracy. The rest of it 
consists of daily observation and evaluation of the leaders 
elected and their policies and actions and, if need be, 
exercising the rights of intervention available to us. 
With these matters in mind, the poor turnout of 
candidates in our local elections isn't quite so depressing. 
Even those who gained office through acclamation can 
still be lobbied, called to account or browbeaten by the 
electorate. Casting a ballot is easy; the difficult part is 
caring about what the elected do after they're in office. 
T 
hings are shaking down in the North Kalum 
forest, and by the time the impact reaches Stewart 
it will feel like an earthquake. The raw log 
exports of timber cut in that area carried the port through 
the recession, but the days are numbered for that policy. 
The North Kalum is not one of the more enlightening 
chapters in the history of forest policy in British 
Columbia. Liquidation of the timber there has created an 
industry in exporting logs, and with the changes that will 
inevitably come, people and communities that have 
depended on it aregoing to get hurt. 
Since government policy created this situation, we are 
wondering if there is a policy that will alleviate it. 
i j . . . . . . . . . . .  
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VICTORIA --  In the contin- 
uing of the tree huggers versus ; 
the tree cutters, the real down- 
and-dirty trench warfare is be- 
ing fought--by both factions-- 
through the news •media. 
Intolerant and unrealistic de- 
mands of the preservationist 
groups often are presented as 
reasoned, logical arguments 
through their network of con- 
tacts and sympathizers within 
both the mainstream and the 
fringe media in B.C. 
And rabid, intolerant respon- 
ses from some of the logging 
fraternity is given space and 
airtime through its network, 
thus perpetuating the deep divi- 
sion which threatens to make 
British Columbian a non-stop 
battleground. 
Forests Minister Claude 
Richmond says that valley-by- 
valley confrontations over log- 
ging will continue, regardless of 
any long-term plans prepared 
by government to try to resolve 
the matter. 
"That's not because we want 
or welcome separate battles 
over each watershed, but be- 
cause the anti-logging faction 
cries out of a master plan," 
Richmond told this correspon- 
dent in an interview. 
" I f  it does not meet heir 
criteria, and only their criteria, 
it's just not right or good 
enough, so they raise hell in the 
media and at the site anyway," 
he added. 
On the other hand, if any 
long4erm plan is seen to re- 
strict jobs for the woodworkers 
and threatens the economic fu- 
ture of a community, their hue 
and cry is just as strident. 
Richmond believes that the 
spirit of compromise as evi- 
denced in the long, term plan 
 II"E OF[.GOU 'm.. 
1 A V EOF'EmY 
The view from 
Vic tor ia  - - .  
by John Pifer 
for the Carmanah yalley on 
Vancouver Island is an example 
of how neither extreme is ca- 
tered to, yet both trees and 
jobs are saved. 
The valley was virtually split 
in two, along lines which for- 
estry and environmental experts 
say will allow some felling of 
trees without harmingthe 
giant, centuries-old trees in the 
heart of the Carmanah rainfor- 
est. 
Neither side is wholly satis- 
fied, which might well prove 
the wisdom of the move. 
Richmond points to the pro- 
posal for some logging of the 
verdant Stein Valley in central 
B.C. as another example of a 
conflict waiting to happen, re- 
gardless of what planning and 
consultation goes into it. 
"The plan calls for only nine 
percent of the Stein to be logg- 
ed. The rest would be protec- 
ted; yet preservationists already 
are threatening to make it a 
battle zone, no matter what we 
do," said the minister. 
And the latest flurry over 
logging the Tsitika Valley on 
the Island would seem to sup- 
port Richmond's contention 
that no amount of planning 
will stop the confrontations 
and subsequent media circus. 
The ~orests ministry, in con- 
Suction with the environment 
ministry, native groups, unions, 
environmentalists and forestry 
companies has been planning 
the Tsitika logging and replant- 
ing for the last 13 years--yet 
it's still on the front pages as a 
"new" war zone. 
• The public tunes in to see the 
IWA staging a massive media- 
event rally outside a Naniamo 
courthouse, while the "gree- 
nies" rail against possible harm 
to whales and wildlife if an- 
other single ~ree comes down. 
Both sides have their points; 
but neither side seems prepared 
to consider any compromise 
whatsoever. 
So, negotiations there and in 
• other provincial watersheds will 
continue, with native groups 
and with concerned communi- 
ties which face considerable 
hardships if all work in the 
forests is chopped. 
But any "settlements" eem 
destined to be quickly over- 
taken by intolerance from pro- 
ponents of either or both sides. 
That recurrent theme would 
appear to be the only sure 
thing to expect from this never- 
ending, prime-time B.C. soap 
opera. 
With a fall election ow out 
of the question, Premier Bill 
Vander Zalm looks certain to 
make some long-overdue Cab- 
inet adjustments. 
Insiders say that Peter Dueck 
could return to social services, 
once the results are known of a 
government inquiry into his 
role in the Siemens Electric af- 
fair. 
That inquiry is expected to 
Clear Dueck of any suspicion 
over questions of Siemens pay- 
ing for his hotel and other ex- 
penses during a European trip 
when the Abbotsford MLA was 
minister of health. 
Labour Minister Norman Ja- 
cobsen has been serving--cap- 
ably, too, despite the work- 
load--as acting social services 
minister since Dueck stepped 
aside in May. 
It is not likely that Vander 
Zaim will reduce the unwieidly 
. Continued on page A7 
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M.ilton makes.:- " re try, 
h=s dec=s=on" insights 
i t~  the .picture. Milton Jovial, The profile outlined two areas.a 
siring In his New York office, 60,000-hectare site southwest of 
decided Northwestern B.C. might Hazelton and a 40,000-hectare site 
be a good place to invest some 
money. A sawmill was one possi- 
bility, so he contacted Herby 
Squish, a Terrace forester, and told 
him $40-50 million was the maxi- 
mum he wanted to spend.• 
Herby looked around the area 
and advised Milton that there were 
two areas where they could apply 
for Forest Licences. One was near 
Terrace, the other was near Hazel- 
ton, and half-way between would 
be a good place of Milton's saw- 
mill. Milton liked the proposal and 
asked for more information. Last 
week, therefore, Herby submitted a 
"Timber Profile" for Milton's 
perusal, and that left the ball in 
Milton's court. There was a small 
problem, however: Herby gave 
Milton the best information he 
could, but it was out of date. 
Just a reminder. Milton and 
Herby aren't real people, but they 
arc doing real things. 
southwest of Terrace. Each had a 
20-year supply of wood fibre and 
an Annual Allowable Cut of 
300,000 cubic meters of timber, 
for a total annual harvest of 
600,000 cubic meters of wood. 
Herby had noted that the infer- 
marion provided was based on data 
that was a decade or two old, but 
this didn't really concern Milton. 
How much can an unused forest 
change in 20-odd years? SO Milton 
forwarded Herby's report o some 
U.S. mill design and marketing 
professionals, the people who 
could te l l  him what products 
would be the most marketable, 
what type of sawmill he needed to 
produce that product, and how 
much profit he could expect to 
make on his investment of $40-50 
million. 
A short time later, both the mill 
design and marketing firms con- 
tacted Herby for more information. 
by Ted Strachan, in consultation with Rod Arnold and Doug Davies 
They needed to know the ratio of 
trees over and under 14 inches in 
diameter and the quality of the 
timber. 
• Herby looked at data available 
from adjacent logging operations 
and did a little on-site "destructive 
sampling', (cutting and examining 
• trees on the two sites) in order.to 
provide the following information: 
an average of 35 percent Of the 
trees on the two sites are between 
six and 14 inches in diameter,: 
while 65 percent are over-size 
(over 14inches), and 55 percent of 
the limber is saw logs while the 
other 45 percent are pulp fibre. 
Based on this information, Mil- 
ton's consultants made some pre- 
liminary recommendations. His 
marketing people told him that 
considering the quality of available 
Down by the River 
timber and the distance to markets 
compared to competing sawmills, 
he should avoid producing nothing 
but commodity products (2x4, 2x6, 
etc.) if he was going to make any 
money. Instead he should be pro- 
ducing "small clears" (value-added 
lumber products). Recommended 
by the marketing consultants were 
products like clear (free from knots 
and other defects) window frames 
and door jambs, as well as 
specialty lumber cuts for the 
Japanese market. 
Mill design people considered 
both Herby's information and the 
preliminary marketing strategy and 
offered Milton two options: a 
commodity mill that would cost 
around $40 million to build and an 
added.value mill that would cost 
between $65 and $70 million. 
And to help Milton make up his 
mind, they provided some addi- 
tional information. The commodity 
based mill would provide a fast 
watching the Ues fl w by ' ~SS 0 " profit; Milton could write off the 
Commentary and analysis  by Terrace Revlew staff and guest  writers __ . _  Letters to the Editor 
How many nights we sleep 
peacefully in our homes without 
thought to the world outside. 
We probably know that we are 
guarded by vigilance of our po- 
lice force but give very little 
thought o their efforts and the 
world of crime. 
On a recent evening, however, 
that vigilance and that world 
errupted abruptly into my con- 
sciousness. 
There I was, snuggled under 
my eiderdown quilt, totally ab- 
sorbed in the mysterious adven- 
tures of my latest detective 
novel that was keeping me 
awake past the midnight hour. 
An unusual sound worked its 
way into my consciousness--a 
car coming into my driveway? 
At this time of night? It must be 
someone mistaken or lost. 
I put down my book, donned 
robe and slippers, and poked my 
Pifer - -  
head cautiously round the door 
where I could see the front drive. 
Wonder of wonders, the flood- 
lights had come on as they are 
supposed to, there sweeping into 
my drive was the familiar blue 
and white vehicle with the enor- 
mous lights. The only member 
of my family who had been in 
the Force was now retired 
could it be a friend of his? At 
this time of night? 
These thoughts f lashed 
through my mind in seconds, 
and in those seconds the car 
ground to a halt and large uni- 
formed men erupted from the 
vehicle and sped off toward the 
back of the yard. Mouth gaping, 
knees shaking, I crept to the 
window and peered out cau- 
tiously. More large men and 
powerful flashlights were com- 
ing from another direction. 
Another car was on the road be- 
hind. Oh my, oh my, what was 
continued from page A6 
23-member Caninet; nor is it 
known if he has managed to 
convince a prominent B.C. law- 
yer to become attorney-general, 
Solicitor-general Russ Fraser 
has been filling both roles since 
Bud Smith exiled in disgrace in 
July during the tapes scandal. 
Changes made in the last big 
shuffle, onNov. 1, 1989, 
should remain mostly intact; 
and the only backbenchers seen 
as likely to enter the fray are 
the Okanagan's Larry Chal- 
mers, Lillooet's Jim Rabbitt, or 
Cowichan's Graham Bruce-- 
but it would appear there is on- 
ly room for one of them. 
Betting on the timing for the 
mini-shuffle suggests it will be 
just before or after a two-day 
Cabinet retreat on Nov. 20/21, 
and certainly before a Social 
Credit caucus meeting in 
Vancouveron Nov. 27. 
I'll resist any reference to 
shuffling deckchairs on the Ti- 
tanic. 
happening in my backyard?... 
Heart pounding, knobbly 
knees knocking, I crept upstairs. 
Perhaps if I was above the scene 
I might be able to see what was 
going on. Dim figures thrashed 
around the brush, flickering in 
and out of the beams of the 
powerful flashlights in eerie 
silence in the black night... In 
my backyard? 
Difficult to see, but the move- 
ments were urgent. 
And finally, voices were rais- 
ed, someone was being dragged 
out of the bushes toward the ve- 
hicle at the back. It looked as 
• though someone was apprehend- 
ed. 
At last they all got in their cars 
and drove off into the night. 
And there I was, shivering in 
my night clothes. Time to creep 
back to bed. Sleep? What a 
hope. How many times did I get 
up for a final look, for a final 
check on all the windows and 
doors. Did they get everyone, 
was there another person out 
there hiding, or worse, looking 
for somewhere to hide? What 
should I do? Phone the police? 
Take the poker to bed? It isn't 
every night that you have a 
chance to be part of a TV dra- 
ma, I told myself. 
Finally I phoned that number 
and a very nice voice said "oh, 
yes, don't worry, there are no 
more villains out there, they got 
them all." 
And then those infamous 
words, "Don't worry. Go back 
to sleep" 
Hah. 
cost of the mill in about seven 
years. A value-added mill would 
cost more, Milton would need to 
add things like a dry kiln, and it 
would take longer to break into the 
market;he could expect a three 
percent return on his investment 
after about hree years, would start 
making a profit after about five 
and could write off the cost of the 
mill in about 10 to 15 years. 
Milton had no difficulty making 
his decision. He told his mill 
design consultants o start drawing 
the plans for a $40 million com- 
modity mill. There was no way he 
was going tO invest up to $70 
million when it was going to take 
five years to show a profit and 
possibly three times that long to 
write off the mill. 
Next week, the mill designers 
start planning and Herby begins 
working on bid proposals, the 
actual applications for the two 
Forest Licences. But Milton still 
has to make a few more decisions. 
Article renews old 
family connection 
To the Editor; 
A friend sent me a clipping 
from your paper dated May 16, 
1990 with the title "Dutch bell 
rings out at last from Knox Unit- 
ed Church tower." 
I am the husband of Madzy 
Brandis who donated this bell in 
1949 as is described by Ed Harri- 
son in your pape r . 
In memory of my wife, who 
died in 1984 after a very long 
suffering, I wish to thank Knox 
United Church for re-installing 
this bell and Ed Harrison and 
your paper for writing (correct- 
ly) and printing the story of the 
bell. 
At the time I served as steward 
and eider of the church, and I 
am happy that the contact be- 
tween Knox United Church and 
my family has been restored. 
May I ask that you publish this 
letter in your paper. Many 
Thanks! 
W.B.A. Brandis, 
Carlisle, Ontario. 
Good for the heart 
To the Editor; 
The Dance For Heart was held 
on Sunday, Nov. 4 to raise 
money for the Heart and Stroke 
Foundation of B.C. and Yukon. 
I would like to thank the fitness 
instructors, Parks and Recrea- 
i 
i 
tion, local merchants, the school 
board, Thornhill Junior Secon- 
dary School and all of the par- 
ticipants for making it a success 
this year. 
Jennifer Smith, 
Terrace. 
I 
I I II ~T 
Attend the All-Candidates 
Forum November 15 in 
the R.E.M. Lee Theatre, 
starting at 7:30 p.m. 
Remember, 
this is your election.. 
• A message from the Terrace Review 
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The W 
See It. 
by Stephanie Wlel 
On very rare occasions, I wake 
up early and lie in bed. Most 
mornings, I am rudely awakened 
from my near-coma state by an 
enthusiastic bouncing six-year 
old, but there are rare occasions 
when I actually lie in bed, alert 
for no specific reason. On these 
mornings, I like to think about 
the people back east. 
I have relatives in Ontario, and 
I often relish the fact that they've 
been up for three hours while 
I've slept. It's such a cozy 
thought o be thinking while 
huddled under a warm quilt, that 
there are people who have been 
out in the cold weather long 
before me. I guess it's a gloating 
sort of thought. 
While Ontarioans are stomping 
through the blustering snow to 
warm up the car for another day, 
British Columbians are snuggling 
deeper into their blankets, ready 
• for another warm dream. If I 
lived in Ontario, I'd be irritated 
, i  
"Because of this 
wonder fu l  inner  
satisfaction with my 
time zone, I rarely wish 
I was back east." 
was in Ontario, I'd already be at 
work." What a strange thought. It 
then occurred to me that I could 
look at it from another angle - -  
that when I'm working, running 
around in the afternoon, the 
Ontadoans  are already home, 
enjoying their supper and looking 
forward to the evening ahead. 
Would that be a good thing, 
having finished your work day 
earlier? Would it feel good to be 
living in the east, thinking about 
your western buddies till slaving 
away at the office, while you 
enjoyed your Fettucinl Alfredo 
and a glass of wine? 
every morning to know that my A startling revelation: Could 
western friends and relatives were the/r time zone actually be better 
still in their warm beds, with than ours? Have I been deluding 
hours of sleep left to go. I'd 
probably have to phone them 
each morning - -  worth the long 
distance charges - - jus t  to wake 
them and vent my frustration. On 
the other hand, there's probably 
somebody somewhere who is sdU 
lying in a warm bed while I'm ~ • 
out battling the cold weather, bui 
since I can't think of anyone in 
particular, I don't mind. Except 
for a few people living in balmy 
Hawaii, but on early icy 
mornings, I can't bear to think 
about hem at all. 
myself with invalid time-zone- 
smugness all these years? Would 
it really be better to live three 
hours ahead, accomplishing a 
multitude of early morning tasks 
while occasionally pausing to 
scoff at the late-sleeping 
westerners? 
Naw. It couldn't be worth 
getting up three hours earlier for. 
! really like this time zone we 
live in here. When I get angry. 
• over some political thing that's 
been decided back east, I only 
have to remember that those - 
people had to get up three bouts 
earlier, and I feel better. I •feel as # # 
if that's ome sort of punishment, 
them being• up so much earlier - -  s 
even though logic says that # 
they're not really up any earlier, d 
since they're in a different ime 
zone and after all, they d/d go to 
bed three hours earlier, I still 
prefer 6:45 a.m. in this time 
zone. Just knowing that I could 
telephone some big political 
heavyweight in Ottawa on his 
cellular phone, as he drives his 
Continental through the congested 
highways in rotten windy, snowy 
sub-zero weather, and I could 
sleepily sing, "Ha Ha, I'm still in 
my warm bed!" - -  that's a great 
feeling. That is, if I was the type 
of person to enjoy that sort of 
thought. 
• Because of this wonderful inner 
satisfaction with my time zone, l 
rarely wish I was back east. But 
this morning, I was rushing to get 
out of the house on time, and I 
was thinking about my relatives 
back east who had already been 
outside to warm up the car and 
complain about the cold air, and I 
• ~ught myself thinking,: "Gee', i f  I: . . . . .  ] 
These volunteers from the Happy Gang ©entre Were joined by many others to serve 
nonalcoholic~drinks in the Co-op, Overwaitea and Safeway during Drug Awareness Week in 
Terrace. Many residents were pleasantly surprised by some of the exotic drinks and punches 
available which proved you don't need booze to spice up a drink. 
| i i i 
Ford invites You To 
"Take A Break" 
"0" Down Payment 
"0" Payments 
"0" Interest 
(Ford Pays Interest For 90 Days OAC) 
FOR 90 DAYS 
PLUS[[!up to $700 Cash Back on Selected Models 
OR 
Financing and Lease Rates as Low as 8.9% or up to $1000 Cash 
Back from Ford on Selected Models 
TERRACE • ! 
4631 KEITH AVE.,ITERRACE, B,C.,: PHONE: 635;4984 
~ :CALL TOLL FREE- 1,800'772-1128- p, tu4e 
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i Pornograp.-hy  d.a'ily nfluenc.e' 
by Harriett Fjaagesund Playboy is considered an accep- clings to him, heignores her. believing that nakedness and they see something that they find 
table literary art form. Yet the The overall message here is that sexuality are naughty. "This offensive. 
Pornography is big business, violence depicted in Playboy has male dominance and power is society is hiding everything. A 
It ranks in 18 billion yearly. In dramatically increased from sexy. woman can't breast feed in Pornography hurts everyone. 
terms of dollars and cents, it out three percent to twenty percent But men are victims, too. public, yet breasts are shown It cripples the next generation. 
ranks the entire movie and video of its contents over thepast 10 How about the famous beer everywhere; on TV, in  To view women as little more 
industry and book markets corn- years, commercials where tall, hand- magazines, at the theatres." than sexual objects is to discount 
bined. Canada's yearly shareon But X-ratedmoviesandporno some, rugged males guzzlebeer Still another viewer added half the voice of the entire 
pornography is to the tune of magazines aren't the only by thebarrelfull. What the corn- that pornography (and racism) human race. One male viewer 
$500 million, sources of pornography. Many mercials don't show are the poor often hides behind the guise of put it something like this: "Por- 
At a recent pornography advertisers routinely use a much hung-over slobs the morning humor, and that because humor nography is nothing more than 
workshop held at the Women's more subtle- form of por- after. Or how about the driver in is acceptable, pornography and propaganda. It's a falsehood, a 
Resource Centre, Sue Higgins, nography tosell their products, the sporty car who really puts racism have become an accep- lie. Not all men are interested in 
alcohol and drug counselor at Who Says It Doesn't Hurt was thepedal to the metal in order to table part of our society. Both pornography. Why are we so 
the Terrace Correctional Centre, the theme of a video shown at win beautiful women? We never Higgins and Hennig advise con- afraid to teach about sexuality? 
and Kar la  Henn ing ,  co- the WorkshoP. ! As well as the see the scene where the police sumers to write to advertisers if Where is the education?" 
ordinator at the Women's more conventional pornography come with a body bag to scrape 
Resource Centre, pointed out common to movies and him off the road. 
some of the dangers per- magazines, the video showed There is a lot of dismember- 
nogi~aphy inflicts on our society, how advertisers use women (or ment of women's body parts in 
Not only does pornography parts of their bodies) to sell advertisements, such as the 
degrade women, it gives a false everything from bathroom shapely leg to sell shoes or pan- 
impression of the role women cleansers to fast cars. tyhose. Sometimes bodyparts 
actually play in life. Higgins Pornography is more than that have absolutely nothing to 
noted that it is especially damag- just dirty pictures. Many adver- do with a specific product are 
ing to children; she recalled an tisements give the image that used. A rising point of conten- 
incident in Stewart, where she women are objects while men tion among many women are 
was teaching at the time, when a are subjects. In one example •designer labels; on many slacks 
group of young boys watched advertisement, the video showed the label is sewn onto the 
porno movies one entire a picture of a man and a woman backside of the pants. 
weekend while the parents were standing on the deck of a boat. As one viewer at the 
away. "There was a marked The man was taller and bigger workshop pointed out, the first 
change in these boys' attitudes than the woman, who stood rule in advertising is to create a 
towards :the girls at school. They slightly behind him. While she need. "It teaches the consumer 
treated them as pieces of meat." gazed adoringly at him, his fit- •that he or she will never quite 
Pornography has become tention was focused somewhere measure up to the ideal without 
common place in our society, in the distance. Brand X." Pornography is a 
like cigarettes. In fact, we pro- All this may seem a little silly powerful means of conditioning 
bably object more to smoking until you look closely at the that sells products. If alsomakes 
than we do ~o pornography, message being conveyed: a lot of assumptions about 
Playboy magazine is an example Women are smaller than men women and men, and is extreme- PET OFTHE WEEK- -Th is  week 's  pot is a three- 
of this. You'll find it in most and therefore more helpless, ly racist, month-old female malemute cross. She was picked up 
households, and While many of Because the woman4s ofsecon- Another viewer pointed out as  a stray, ff you would like to give her a home stop by 
the cheaper mens' magazines are dary importance, she must stand that our society is very hung-up, the Terrace ArlimaJ Shelter. 
considered pornography,  behind the man. And while she that we are brainwashed into 
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HOUSING CRUNCH--Making room for a beer store. Demolishing thle.houae ~ i way:for : an expanded parking lot at the Skeena Hotel. The ~.umber- of 
.~ 'undi,ite¢0ntente last week was no great challenge for the right piece o f  addlti0nal parking spaces Will' more than make up for thoee that are Ioat. 
equ!pmeQt. This excavator qu!ck.ly downed the Greig Ave. structure to make when construction beglrm on the Skeena Hotel Beer and Wine Store, , 
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Heek 
Brook 
decision 
goes to 
council 
A Terrace city council Commit- 
tee of the Whole meeting Monday 
night recommended that council 
ask the Ministry of Environment to 
take responsibility for the Heek 
Brook drainage area. Heek Brook 
drains the North Sparks area, and 
neighbours say a landfill project at 
Samson's poultry farm is respon- 
sible for the formation of a pond 
on Ben Webber's North Sparks 
property where a child drowned 
last winter. 
Start Kinkead of Samson's Poul- 
try Farm installed a10-inch culvert 
to drain the pond last summer but 
it failed to work during the first 
heavy rainfall of the season on 
Oct. 15 and 16. Kinkead has since 
repaired the culvert, but it is 
unknown at this time if it will be 
large enough to handle peak water 
flows. 
Water Management regional 
director Wilf Dreher of Smithers 
met with city administrator Bob 
HaUsor and director of engineering 
Stew Christensen a week ago 
Tuesday to discuss the matter of. 
jurisdiction, and it was information 
from that meeting the Committee 
of the Whole reviewed prior to 
making Monday night's reeom, 
mendation. 
Following his Oct. 30 meeting 
with the city, Dreher told the Ter- 
race Review that the city has 
always had the option of asking 
his ministry to take control of the 
situation, but it was an option that 
was never exercised. Dreher 
couldn't say at the time how he 
might approach the Heek Brook 
situation if he were asked to take 
charge, but did say that from his 
personal point of view he would 
like to see a "properly engineered 
system" in place in the brook. In 
part, he said, this would probably 
mean replacing the existing 10- 
inch culvert with one that is 
between two and three feet in 
diameter. Yesterday, Dreher said 
he would wait for the official letter 
from the city before planning a 
course of action. 
A question yet to be addressed 
by city council is jurisdiction of all 
other waterways in Terrace. Hall- 
sor said last week, however, that 
the city would probably take res- 
ponsibility for all man-made water- 
ways within city boundaries 
these would include Howe Creek 
and the Mills Ave. ditch ~ and 
the Water Management Branch 
would probably take over esponsi- 
bility for natural waterways like 
Spring Creek. 
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Changifig of the guard - -  Terrace RCMP Cst. Ken Harkness announced last week that he's retidng from his role as community 
relations officer for the Iocasl detachment. Harkness returns to general duty after 13 months on the demanding job, and his 
replacement will be Cst. Jane Andrews, who has been a general duty police officer in Terrace for three years. 
i 
Below are the high- 
lights of changes to 
the Unemployment 
Insurance (UI) Act. 
These changes will 
affect most claims that 
start on or after 
November 18, 1990. 
e Qualifying 
for benefits 
After November 18, you will 
need 10-20 weeks of work 
within the past year to qualify 
for regular UI benefits. 
The exact number of weeks 
you will need and how long 
you will be able to collect 
these benefits will depend on 
the unemployment rate in 
your area. 
Maternity/ 
Parental 
benefits 
Parents may be eligible for 
15 weeks of maternity 
benefits (available to the 
mother) plus 10 weeks of 
parental benefits (available 
to either the mother or the 
father). 
Parental benefits are also 
available in the case of an 
adoption. , 
e Leaving 
a lob 
Individuals who leave their 
job without "just cause", are 
fired for misconduct or 
refuse a suitable job offer, can 
be penalized by losing from 
7 to 12 weeks of benefits 
and having the amount of 
benefits reduced. 
e Working 
after age 65 
If you work after age 65, you 
may now be eligible for UI. 
This change will be retroactive 
to September 23, 1988. 
For  lo re  
i . fm,  mat iu  ¸ 
For an information 
package on the changes 
to Unemployment 
Insurance, call 
: li.8[1g,36.3:!1633.1 
For more information 
on your claim, contact 
your local Canada 
Employment Centre. 
I ~ I Employment and Emploi el . 
Immigration Canada Immigration Canada. 
l lJ u l  i i t i i • . i l l  
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CLASSIFIED AD RATES : 
4535 Greig Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1M7 
Phone..635-7840 
All classified and classified isplay 
ads must be prepaid by either cash, 
Visa or Mnstercard, except for es- 
tablished business accounts. When 
phoning in ads, please have your 
card number and expiry date ready. 
DEADLINE FOR 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
10 a.m. Tuesday 
DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED 
DISPLAY ADS 
5 p.m. Monday 
RATES: $4.50 for the first 20 words 
per week, plus ~)¢ for each addi- 
tional word per week. All CAPITAL 
or boldface words are $1.00 extra 
per insertion. $2.00 extra for box 
Service (plus postage if required). 
REVIEW SPECIAL: Get the fourth 
ad FREE. Four regular classified 
word ads for the price of three. Sav- 
ings of $4.50 or more. Prepayment 
only. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS 
$5.75 per column inch. Minimum of 
one inch. 
PICTURE CLASSIFIEDS 
$10.00 per week. Non-commercial 
use only. 
TENDERS AND LEGAL 
NOTICES 
$7.00 per column inch per insertion. 
Minimum one inch. 
Terms and Conditions: Advertise- 
ments should be read on the first 
publication day. We are not respon- 
sible for errors appearing beyond the 
first insertion. 
Agreement: It is agreed by any 
display or classified advertiser e- 
questing space that the liability of 
the paper in the event hat errors oc- 
cur in the publishing of ~ny adVer- 
tisement shall be limited to the 
amount paid by the advertiser for 
the portion of the advertising space 
occupied by the incorrect item only, 
and there will be no liability in any 
event beyond the amount paid for 
such advertisement. 
Bu siness:Opportunities/:.i :~: i-i:L:l ~ ~ 
CASH IN ON INCOME TAX 
Exciting franchise opportunity with 
U&R Tax Services, Canada's largest 
tax company. 18 years In the in- 
dustry. Over 100 offices nationwide. 
Prime Terrace and surrounding 
areas available. Advertising, sup- 
plies and ongoing supervision pro- 
vlded. Ideal seasonal or year round 
business, also compatible with in. 
surance and other service busi- 
nesses. Write or call: 
U&R Tax Services, 
305-2722 Fifth Street, 
Victoria, B.C. 
(604) 381-5646 
Locally, call Karen at 635-6495 eve- 
nlngs. 11114c 
HELP WANTED 
Panagopoulos 2 For 1 Pizza 
Place is now hiring drivers 
with their own vehicle. 
Wages plus gas allowance. 
Apply within 4720B Lazelle 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
i 
Employment Opportunity 
with growing Delivery 
Business. Must have de- 
pendable vehicle. Will 
train and supply C.B. 
Driver must be very de- 
pendable and a~y age 
over 19. Phone 638 8398. 
AIff Terrace Review-- Wednesday, November 14, 1990 
,CLASS IF [ED i 
HOME & SCHOOL 
COORDINATOR 
Applications are invited for a half-time home & school coor- 
dinator position for the Terrace area secondary schools. The 
salary ranges between $11.77 and $15.53 per hour depending 
upon qualifications and training. 
The primary duties of this position are (1) to assist the prin- 
cipal and staff in enhancing the liaison between Native stu- 
dents, their parents, Native bands, and the school; and (2) to 
assist Native students in successfully completing their 
studies. 
Essential Qualifications: 
1. Intimate knowledge and understanding of the Native Indian 
Culture and heritage. 
2. Ability to relate to the various Native Indian groups within 
the immediate area, both status and non-status. 
3. Access to a vehicle and possession of a valid B.C. Drivers 
License. 
4. Previous experience and/or training in a counselling role. 
5. Previous experience working in a liaison position between 
home and school. 
Applications sent to: 
ANDREW SCRUTON 
Director of Instruction (Special Services) 
3211 Kenney Street," 
Terrace, B.C., VSG 3E9 
Closing Date: November 16, 1990 
"COM M ISSlO NAI RES 
THE CORPS OF COMMISSIONAIRES is now inviting 
applications for membership from former members of 
HER MAJESTIES FORCES and R.C.M.P., MEN and 
WOMEN. Applicants must be Reasonably Well Fit, 
meet Canadian Standards for Security Guards, and 
pass a Qualifications Course. Must be willing to work 
Shift Work. Reserve Personnel with a minimum of FIVE 
years service time may also apply. Former "police" 
work mil,[ta~ or civilian a definite asset. 
~ - ~ -  . . . .  . "~ ~ , 
Please call Cpl. Norm Sandberg for more information• 
Business Phone: 635.4946. Home Phone: 838-8806. 
Energetic, Motivated 
Hairdresser Wanted 
to work full time in 
a progressive modern 
salon. Must have 
B.C. license. 
Apply at: 
Newspaper oll ends from $5 to $25, 
depending on size. Phone 635-7840. 
tfnp 
Gas conversion sale: Rheem 40 
gallon electric hot water tank, $150; 
Beach 66,000 BTU oll furnace, ap- 
proved for mobile home, 125 gallon 
fuel tank with about 30 gallons of 
fuel oil, offers. Call 635-4810. tfnp 
4624 Grelg Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
Hours: Mon.-Sa't. 9-5 
I 
BEEF FOR SALE 
$1.50 per Ib. 
by the side. 
Phone Terry Storey 
847.9744. 
For sale by owner - -Buy  direct; 
save the commission. Undeveloped, 
treed lot with character in Thorn- 
heights subdivision. Call 635-6244 to 
I view. tfnp 
B-~er  than average 14'x70' 
moduline, wall to wall, four ap- 
pliances, vendor will carry balance 
at $570 per month. Call Mary at 
638-0800 or Bill at 638-1182. tfnc 
Queen-size waterbed with waveless 
mattress on pine poster wood 
frame; Includes heater. Good clean 
condition. Asking $200 OBO, or will 
trade for used doublelQueen-size 
boxsprlng mattress In good clean 
condition. Phone 635.7840 days or 
635-4047 evenings. 11114p 
1989 snowmobile Yamaha Ovation, 
only 173 kin, like-new condition, 
$4,000. Phone 635-3303 after 6 p.m. 
12/5p 
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO, 88 (TERRACE) 
HAS FOR SALE, AS IS WHERE IS 
1 only, 1981 Chevrolet Chevette. 
Sealed bids will be received unitl noon November 21, 
1990 at the office of the purchasing agent 321! Kenney 
Street, Terrace, B.C., V8G 3E9. 
For appointment to view please contact Mr. Nordstrom 
Or Mr. Griffin at 635-4931 between 8.30 a.m. and 4.30 
p.m. 
WOODGREEN 
FOR SALE OR RENT 
LUXURY CONDOMINUMS 
4832 Lazelle Avenue 
Natural Gas Fire Places 
Dishwashers, Fridge, Stove, Drapes 
Plush Carpeting, Balconies 
or Personal Patios 
Ceramic Tiled Main Bathrooms & Ensuites • 
Y= Block from Skeena Mall & McDonalds 
Large Kitchens, beautifully appointed 
,k . * "k -* -k "k "k -k "k 
Resident Manager and Security Entrance • 
Undercover Parking 
Price Range 
$31,000- $47,500 
PHONE: 635-9317 
I I I  
FORMER HIGHWAYS YARD 
FOR SALE 
The British Columbia Buildings 
Corporation invites Offers to 
Purchase the following. 
Location: Good Hope Lake, +/- 
40 kilometers Northeast of 
Cassiar, B.C. 
I L,~ND AND IMPROVEMENTS 
Legal Description: D.L 2983 and 
Block A of D.L 6738, Casslar 
District 
l~prbvement ~' ••Description: 
Former Highways maintenance 
building including service 
garage, warehouse, carpenter's 
shop, equipment shed, oil 
storage, residence, various 
storage sheds. 
Site Description: Irregular 
shaped parcel +/-8.84 ha (+ 21.8 
acres). Enjoys excellent frontage 
and exposure on Highway #37. 
-II TRAILERS FOR RELOCATION 
Improvement Description: 
(a) +/-1974 Fabco Modular Bunk 
House Triple Unit +1-145.02m 2 
(b) +1.1974 Britco Rec Hall 
Trailer -- + 1-96.6m 2
(c) +1-1974 Atco Kitchen Trailer 
-- + 1.70.98m = 
Information/Offer to Purchase 
packages may be obtained from 
the office of the Government 
Agent, Provincial Government 
Building, P.O. Box 340, Connell 
Drive, Casslar, B.C. or from 
Michael Sampson, Real Estate 
Analyst, B.C. Building Corpora-" 
tlon, 3350 Douglas Street, Vic- 
torla, B.C., VSW 21"4, at 387-7382 
(Victoria) or 1.800.742-6152 (toll 
free) or facsimile particulars to 
387-7413. 
Beaumark full.size, almond colour 
continuous clean range. Good con. 
ditlon. Asking $100 OBO. Phone 
638.1636 after 4 p.m. 11114p 
1973 Vega for sale. Best offer. 
Phone 635-7690 after 6 p.m. 11114p 
1985 Dodge van, good condition. 
Asking $8,000 OBO. Phone 635-9801. 
11/21p 
For sale by bid -- 1989 Jeep YJ soft 
top, 5-speed, 4-wheel drive, power 
brakes, low mileage, good rubber, 
clean unit throughout. For appoint- 
ment to view call 638-0999. Highest 
or any bid not necessarily accepted. 
11121p 
1987 Dodge Dakota 2x4, long-box 
pickup; V6, 5-speed, heavy suspen- 
sion, extended warranty, excellent 
condition. Phone 635-9477 anytime. 
11114p 
Registered Pembroke Welsh Corgis, 
championship bloodlines, excellent 
for show or pets. Phone 842-5928. 
11128p 
One Garland commercial natural 
gas cook stove, clw grill, four 
burners and two ovens, $300: one 
three-compartment stainless steel 
sink, $125: one ice-making machine, 
$200: one refrigerated glass display 
case, $150. Phone Bruce at 635-5583 
or 635-4360. 11114c 
ALCOM cassette clock radio with 
telephone. Call 635-6146 or 635-2522. 
11/14p 
Newest basic baby accessories or 
highest quality: Many environmen- 
tally friendly Items. View at Arena on 
Nov. 3 or by appointment, phone 
638-1204. 11 I14p 
FOR RENT OR LEASE -- 850 sq.ft. 
office space at 4623 Lakelse Ave., 
Terrace. $525 per month. Phone 
635-2552. tfnc 
I II I ~ ~1 I I  
MOUNTAINVIEW 
APARTMENTS 
Centrally located; clean, 
quiet, security intercom, on- 
site manager. Spacious one 
bedroom units, laundry 
facilities and parking. 
638-8398 , ,= 
I I I Yl 
[ FOR RENT / 
| Vacant 1 acre lot between | 
| Kalum Tire & Kondolas Furniture | 
I ALSO - -  CENTRALLY LOCATED I 
| 8,100 square foot warehouse | 
/ 7,257 square foot warehouse- 3 phase power I 
| 4,800 square foot heated building | 
| - 3 phase power | 
DAVE McKEOWN 635-7459 
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Two.bedroom housefor rent seven " •.': 
miles out on Highway 16. 011 heat, 
power telephone. Prefer. non- 
smoker. Available Nov. let. Rent 
negotiable. Please reply to File 61, 
clo Terrace Review, 4535 Greig Ave., 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1M7. 11/14c 
One.bedroom unit in Thornhill. $350 
per month. Phone 635-4453. ~ 12/5p 
. : : : : .  • : : , ? . ,  . . . . .  • . ' . . . ~  
I RED CROSS LOAN Cupboard. The 
We've 
6or 
Rhythm 
From Bach to the 
Beatles. You can 
Borrow Tapes, •CD's 
and LP's (and books 
on Music.) 
It's Your 
Library 
Terrace 
hours for the Terrace Loan Cup- 
board are as follows: 
Mondays |rein 9 to 11 a.m. 
Thursdays from 10 a.m. to 12 noon. 
The Cupboard is located in the 
Skeena Health Unit, 3412 Kalum 
Street. •Emergency Inquiries can be 
made in between service hours at 
the following numbers: 635-2122 or 
635-7941. tfn 
Quality licensed daycare has possi- 
ble openings for children 21/= to 5 
years old. To help secure a place for 
your child, and/or to meet with staff 
andview the facility, please com- 
plete and return the following: 
Name 
Address 
Telephone 
No. of children 
Ages of children 
Please mail to File 82, clo Terrace 
Review, 4535 Greig Ave., Terrace, 
B.C. V8G 1 M7 11/21c 
Wanted - -  Double/Queen.size box- 
spring mattress in good clean condi- 
tion. Reasonably priced. Phone 
635-7840 days or 635-4047 evenings. 
11/14p 
Need your house or office cleaned? 
We can do a thorough job at an af- 
fordable cost. Call Irene and Virginia 
at 635.3937. 11/14p 
Kalum Family Day Care has open- 
ings. Fenced yard, pets and toys. 
Ages newborn to 12 years. Full-time, 
part-time or drop-in available. Phone 
638-8429 o r 638-8398. t fn c 
SPECIAL EVENT 
Nlrvenl Metaphysics Centre 
OPEN SHARING 
November 23rd 7.10 P.M. 
Information exchange - -  find 
out what Metaphysics Is. 
• EVERYONE wELCOME 
3611 Cottonwood Crescent 
in Thornhlll 835-7776 
. . . .  , , , ,  , i i  i i r i I I 
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• OKANAGAN SKEENA 
GROUP LIMITED 
• ADVANCE NOTICE 
OF ANNUAL 
• , GENERAL MEETING 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the Annual General Meeting of 
Okanagan Skeena Group Limit- 
ed (the "Company") will be held 
at the offices of Russell and Du- 
Moulln, Barristers and Solici- 
tors, at 1500 - 885 West Georgia 
Street, Vancouver, B.C., on the 
11th day of January, 1991, at 
10:00 A.M. at which time It is In- 
tended that directors of the 
Company will be elected for the 
ensuing year. 
Written nominations for direc- 
tors, signed by members holding 
In the aggregate not less than 
10% of the Issued shares of the 
Company are hereby Invited. If 
any such nomination Is delivered 
to the registered office of the 
Company st # 102 Towne Centre 
Mall, 565 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C. VIY 6N9 not less 
than 35 days before the date of 
the meeting, accompanied by 
the Information as to the 
nominee, required to be furnish- 
ed In the Information Circular, 
the Company will Include the 
name of the nominee In the Form 
of Proxy and thelnformatlon as 
to the nominee in the Informa- 
t ion Circular sent to the 
members by the management of 
the Company with the notice 
convening the meeting. 
A person may be disqualified 
from becoming or acting as a 
director by Section 138 of the 
Company Act. No additional 
qualifications are Imposed by 
the articles of the Company. 
Okanagan Skeena Group Ltd. 
Dad GIIham, Secretary 
Wanted to rent - -  3 or 4.bedroom 
house, Immediate occupancy re- 
quired, reasonable rent, have ref- 
erences if needed. Please phone 
635-3781 evenings, 635-6714 days. 
11/21p 
PROVINCE OF ~: "j~'~'~ ! 
.RITIS. COLU.UlA 
MINISTRY OF : 
FORESTS AND LANDS 
FORM NO. 1 
• LAND ACT 
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
APPLY FOR A DISPOSITION 
OF CROWN LAND 
In Land Recording District of 
Skeena Region, Casslar District 
and situated 3 kllometree south 
of Nasa River Bridge on Highway 
37. 
Take notice that Jack Elsworth 
of Elsworth Brothers Logging 
Ltd, occupation logging, Intends 
to apply for a 30 year lease of the 
following described lands: 
(b) Commencing at a post 
planted approximately 1425 m 
west and 470 m north of north- 
west corner of District Lot 3413; 
thence 400 m northwest; thence i 
320 m northeast; thence 400 m 
southeast; thence 320 south -  
west and containing 12.8 ha 
more or less. 
The purpose for which the 
disposition Is requrled Is public 
and logging services for 30 
years. 
Jack William Elsworth 
Dated November 5, 1990. I 
ELECTRICAL SERVICE 
CONTRACT 
To supply services and related .~ 
materials of the ELECTRICAL 
TRADE, within the Terrace, 
Kitimat, Kitwanga and Salvus 
camp area. Request for Quota, 
tion documents may be obtained 
• from British •Columbia Buildings 
Corporation, 4825 Kelth Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1K7 from Oc- 
tober 31st, 1990. 
Sealed Request for Quotations 
will be received at the above ad- 
dress until 3:00 PM, December 
10, 1990 and will be opened in 
public at that time. 
For further information call Walt 
Hall at 638-3221. 
If you hate diets, 
you'll love thlsll 
Lose up to 29 Ibs. per month eating 
the foods you love. Doctor recom- 
mended. All natural. Phone Jean at 
1.800-667.3180. 12/5p 
-Fantasy -  
~Es :,orts. ~
Male & Female ' 
GRAND OPENING 
SPECIAL 
'1/2 Off Introductory Fee* 
KF.LOWNA 
PSH'11CTON 
638-7212 
24 Hrs. 
BLANKET CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
These Ads appear in the more than 100 Ne~ )ai:)ers of the B.C. and Yukon Community Newspapep Ass0dation 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES BUSINESS OPPORTUNmES EDUOA'I1ON FOR 8ALE MlSO 
HOW TO PLAY POPULAR PI- 
ANO. New home study course. 
Fast, easy method. Guarenteedl 
FREE information. Write: Popular 
Music, Studio (69), 3284 Bouchede 
Road, Kelowna, B.C., VIZ2H2. 
CHEF TRAINING PROGRAM. 
Make your luture linancially se- 
cure. Join Canada's fastest grow- 
Ing industry. Cooking is a reces- 
sion- prod career. Shod Intense 
Iraln],ng. Easy tinandal terms. 
Gov t funding. PIERRE 
DUBRULLE CULINARY 
SCHOOL. 738.3155. TOLL- 
FREE IN B.C. 1-800-667-7288. 
FOR A HAIR RAISING EXPERI- 
ENCE call BCIT'S BARBER 
STYLING program. Lots of job 
opportunities on graduation or 
startyour own business. Phone 
1-432-8632, today. 
Rewarding Professional Careerl 
Electrolysis, Thermolysls, Blend. 
500 hrs. Registered Trade 
School. Finandal assistance 
available. Canadian Electrolysis 
C.~iege. Start Jan.2/91 & ApdV91. 
#201-13303-72nd, Surrey, B.C. 
V3W 2N5. (604)597-1101. 
SELL YOUR HOME, Pay no 
commission, How? Get James 
Buckingham's Seminar Course 
and Sales Kit for. owner sellers. 
Request free information booklet. 
R.E.Marketlng Systems. 1-800- 
563-4000, fax 1.858-5626. 
3 R Sastbelt Adjuster gives ddv- 
ing comlod by aliminating neck i . 
ritstlon caused by shoulder strs . 
Easy to Install, Send c, hqtmo to 3 
R Industries Ino,, Box 1149, 
Bums Lake, B.C. V0J 1E0. 
$10.60. Bealere wanted. 
Read while you drive, knit or jog. 
Complete books on cassettes -no 
deletions - not condensed. Over 
50 titles including "Clear Present 
Danger', "Hocue Pocus'. For de- 
tails- P.O. Box 13688, Pitt Mead- 
owe, B.C. V3Y 2H1. 465-9424. 
2- Way VHF Radio System, god 
condition. 1- Motorola Base Sta- 
tion and 8 Mobile Unit. Includes 
mounting brackets and anten- 
nae, $2,9500BO. Contact Mark 
at (604)888-5991, office hours. 
HARRIET'S HOUSE COUNTRY 
DECORE - Unique fabdce, wall- 
papers, quills, Christmas gilts at 
affordable prices. 57 page color 
catalogue, $6.50. 123 Cards 
Cares Court, North Vancouver, 
B.C. VTM 3K7. (604)987-0004. 
GARDENING 
THE ULTIMATE GARDENER'S 
STORE, 1,000's of products, 
greenhotBss, hydmponies, huge 
book selection. $4 forcatelogue 
lull of money saving coupons. 
Western Water Farms, #103, 
20120-64th Ave., Langley, B.C., 
V3A4P7. 
HELP WANTED 
OueUfled GM Parteman required 
Immediately for GM dealership In 
Salmon Arm, B.C. Full coml~_ny 
benefit package. ReeumetoBob 
Menzlee, Salmon Arm Motors, 
Box 580, Salmon Arm, B.C. V1E 
4N7. (954)832-9761. 
START YOUR OWN IMPORT/ 
EXPORT business, even spare 
time. No money or expedence. 
Since 1946. Free brochure: 
Wade World Trade, c/o-'Cdn. 
Small Business Inst. Dept. Wl, 
1140 Bellamy Rd.N., #1, Toronto, 
Ontado, M1H 1H4. 
Color Tech B.C. is now offering 
exclusive territories within B.C. 
for revolutionary new automotive 
touch-t.~ service. Techndogy 
developed In California promises 
to have huge potential every- 
where. $10,000 investment gets 
you everything you need to start 
making money in Ihia extremely 
low overhead business. Don't 
miss the ground floor. Color Tech 
B.C. 101-33255 South Fraser 
Way, Abl0otsford, B.C. V2S 2B2. 
WE'RE BUSY - Journeyman's 
Service Technidan required. 
Earn up to $20 per hour flat rate 
plus benefits. M(xlemized Shop. 
Great community. Forward res- 
ume or phone Larry or Wayne, 
Pioneer Chrysler Jsep, Wetaski- 
win, AB, (403)352-2277. 
"MILLIONAIRE" Do you have 
what il takes? Toobusy to dothe 
things you want o do? This is for 
you. Two minute message could 
change your life. Call: 1(604)845- 
7100, 24.hour recorded mes- 
sage. 
CASH IN ON CHRISTMAS/MIL- 
LION DOLLAR MUSIC INDUS- 
TRY. Own Your Business Tedayl 
Imagine a $19.98 ~ book 
that offers 40 CD's or Tapes for 
half price] Cost as low as $2.50. 
Overrides, Comprehensive 
Training. Minimum Investment 
$795. Fully Secured, Not Multi 
Level. Call Collect 1(604)861- 
8601. 
B.C. HOME-BASED GIFT PRO- 
DUCERS are invited to padici- 
pale in one of the largest whole- 
sale gift shows in British Colum- 
bia] Under the Home-Based 
Business program, the Minlstff of 
Ragie~ and Economic Devek~- 
ment has reserved space at 
Southex Exhlbltlons' Vancouver 
Swing Gift Show for the foudh 
B.C. Creative Ads Show, to be 
held at B.C. Place Stadium on 
March I0-12,1991. Over I00 of 
B.C.'s home-based businesses 
will be chosen to exhibit at the 
B.C. Creative Arts Show. Gift 
products including jeweller,/, pot- 
tery, glass, weaving, sculptures 
and other creative wares will be 
sold wholesale to buyers from 
across Canada and the Pacific 
Northwest. Poaple interested in 
exhibiting must submit samples of 
their work to a selection commit- 
tee by December 30. There is a 
non-refundable jurying fee of $25 
and successful applicants will be 
asked to pay a fee, $75-$100 to 
secure trade show space. For 
more information, or an applies- 
lion, contact Barb Mower at 520- 
5720. 
Atlention Scouts, Lions, Cubs, 
Kiwanis, Clubs, Entrepreneurs. 
• Raise big cash fast. Sell XMAS 
trees. Wide selection cultured, 
wild, exotic, tree stands. For de- 
tails, :all (604)657-0067. 
COMPUTERS 
Complete Guaranteed Computer 
Systems, from $795. For cala- 
Iogue write/phone/fax, Super 
Byte Computers Ltd, 22361 119th 
Aw , Maple Ridge, B.C. V2X 
2Z2. (604)463-8733, Fax 
(604)463-9707. 
An advedising "Best Buyl" 
i 
I I I 
EQUIPMENT & MACHINERY 
1986 International Tandem Fuel 
Truck. 400'Cat AkRlde 16,000/4 
(x)mp tank, 4 barrel rack, $54,900. 
A Train Tanker, 4 comp lead, 2 
comppump. 1-844-6816. 
FOR SALE MISC 
Join thousands of satisfied cue- 
tomere. Buy wigs at wholesale 
pdces, From $39.95. Shop by 
catalogue and save. For FREE 
catalogue CALL TOLL-FREE 1- 
8OO-265-7775. 
• V IZ l~ON 
TBRI~CE 
HELP WANTED 
We need people to market our , 
environmentallyfdandly preduot. 
This is NOT MLM. Protected 
areas available. For FREE Wet- 
malign package send 9xl 4 8AE, 
2383 Mr. Lehman Rd., Alp 
boMo~l, B.C. V2S-1M3. 
PERSONALS 
Retired widower IMng In Fraser 
Valley, healthy, non-smoker, no 
dependants, eeks lady compan- 
ion, 40 plus for qubt lilsst)te. Must 
be willing to mlocale. Reply to Box 
800, c/'o langley Advance, P,O. 
Box3310, Langley, B.C. V3A4R6. 
REAL ESTATE 
From $27,000. Newly renovated 
2-bsdroom condos, stove and 
fddge, ate. 770 - 1200 + square 
feet. Logan Lake, B.C.'8 newest 
retirement community. Call cob 
lect 1-523-9048. 
LIVE, WORK AND PLAY on pret- 
tiest island imaginablel Thriving. 
Dell, near-new building ano 
equipment, readily expandable. 
0.92 acres of commercially zoned 
land near ferry. Two bedroom 
home. Possible financing. Ven- 
dor may consider selling business 
only. Call now: Rosemary Call- 
away 539-2250, NRS Gallano Is- 
land Realty Ltd. 
TRAVEL 
"*  VICTORIA B.C. ""  THE 
ADMIRAL MOTEL - Rne acco- 
modstlon ovedookingthe beaull. 
ful HARBOUR. Housekeeping 
units, reasonable mtse, friendly, 
personal attention from family 
ownwere. CAA recommended. 
257 Belleville St., Victoria, B.C., 
VSV 1X1. Tel (604)388-6267. 
AUSTR .WNEW ZE  D. 
Call the South Paclfie ~0edallal, 
ANZA Travel, Vancouver/Auck. 
land, return from $979 to $1,404. 
Vancouve#Sydney return from 
$1,249 to $1,717. Vancouver call: 
784-7725. Tall-free: 1-800-972- 
6028, 
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Drug Awareness Week 
a smashing success 
Drug Awareness Week in Ter- 
race was a busy and apparently 
highly successful affair. The week 
began at the Happy .Gang Centre 
with a pancake breakfast, a ribbon 
cutting ceremony and live music. 
During the week there were mall 
displays, free samples of 
nonalcoholic drinks, lots of free 
pamphlets, po.sters, balloons and 
colouring books, lectures and 
workshops, a FcosBail and Pool 
' Tournament and, just in, ease'you 
didn't notice, a few mock acci- 
dents arouna town complete wire 
wrecked vehicle, police, ambu- 
lances, a wrecker and, at most, an 
injured or dead body or two. 
The mock accidents were pro- 
bably one of the most effective 
attention gettem in the campaign: 
They took place at noon in the 
4800 block Lakelse on Monday, 
Highway 16 and Kenney on Wed- 
nesday, Kalum in front of the Shell 
service station on Thursday, and at 
the comer of Munroe and Straume 
on Friday. 
Friday's event ook place around 
the same time as the final bell of 
the day rang at Caledonia Senior 
Secondary School. An event was 
planned for Sande Overpass on 
Tuesday but was cancelled ue to 
hazardotts .dri~g~ Conditions. 
How do we know these realistic 
looking scenes were effective? The 
Terrace Review received several 
phone calls: "Did you see the 
accident? I think somebody died[" 
The Terrace Review was in fact at 
every one of these accident scenes 
and noted the concerned looks on 
the faces of passers-by. Organizem 
,! 
of these events can only hope that 
behind each one of those con- 
corned looks was an equal amount 
of awareness of what can happen 
when you mix alcohol or drugs 
and driving. Getting "smashed" 
was never meant o be like this. 
Overall, though, the smashing 
success of Drug Awareness Week 
in Terrace was no accident. It took 
a committee of dedicated indivi- 
duals to put it all together and a 
myriad of volunteers to pull it off. 
The committee would like to thank 
evexyone who helped.., and every- 
one who learned. Following, in no 
particular order, is a list of the 
major contributors: 
Totem Press, for the fluorescent 
tent.cards "We Suppor t Drug 
Awareness Week" and every res- 
t~ttrant and bar in the area who 
displayed them, the B.C. Ambu- 
lance Service, ICBC, SKI] Auto 
Wreckers, the Kermode Friendship 
Centre, the Happy Gang Centre, 
Danny's Pool Hall, Skeena Theatre 
ArC and a number of out of town 
organizations and businesses to 
numerous to name. 
A short but effective parade was 
also included. Featured were the 
RCMP, Terrace Fire Department, 
an ambulance, a wrecker from 
SKB Auto Wrecking and a hearse 
from MacKay's Funeral Home. 
, . j  
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continued from page A5 
to the expanded library, a com- 
mtmity hall may be more desirable 
than a full-blown convention 
centre. Instead of a convention 
centre the money that the town is 
talking about may well be put to 
better use by installing another 
sheet of ice that all the people of 
• , . , , 
r 
- -  • Regional district cand idates - -  
' Terrace could use.for ice S.PO.r~:~ Unless t, hesmaller communities in 
well• as providing another fi¢i!.Ity Area 'C' can attract some kind of 
to hold large gather~s~. e cen- 
vention centre idea would requil~ 
such a:commitment that a referen- 
• alum would be the only way to 
ensure that the citizens of Terrace 
are treated fairly. 
an industrial tax base, they will 
continue to be bedroom com- 
munities for people who reside in 
the larger communities which do 
have an industrial tax base. 
(•••S• r Fine Dining • in quiet surroundings! 5 p.m. - -  10 p.m. 4620 Lakelse Avenue .638-8141 
Polly's Care 
Chinese & Western Cuisine 
" ~  Men --Thurs 10"30 a m - -  midnight 
Fd. & Sat. 10:30 a.m. - -  I a.m. 
• Sunday 12:00 a.m. - -  10 p.m. 
4913 Keith Avenue, 
638-1848 or 638"8034 
GIM'S ~ .~ ~_.~ RESTAURANT ~~. 
.~ ,~ Chinese & Canadian Food ~j~ 
/.[~'~t' OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK ~.;]:~.~. 
Iit~ Men-Wed i i ,30  a.m. -  I0,00 p.m.  ~ i~ 
\~..~ Thursday i l:30 a m. - -  i i :OO n.m.- .~ :  
Fr i  - Sal  11.30 a.m. - -  ! ;00  a.m. 
Sunday 12:00 a.m. 10:00 p.m. 
4643 Park A venue ' 635-6 ! I ! 
1 
i lo a.m.- 2 p.m. i 
I All you can eat i 
I breakfast & lunch items I 
I Adu!ts $10" I 
! Seniors $7 ~5 ~ I 
~_K~__r,k_'L . . . . . .  _.! 
4551 Greig Avenue, Terrace, B.C. Phone: 635-6630 
TOLL-FREE: 1.800-663-8156 FAX: 635,2788 
Specializing in Chinese 
Cuisine and Canadian 
Dishes 
[~-~1 ,~o,,,,,,,,.. ,orTa,o-O°,l~" 
Terrace,  B.C. " Ph. 635-6184 
They don't come out and tell 
people what they're really doing 
from the individuals point of view. 
, ' I believe in ski ldlls and madras 
butnot he way they went. As far 
as I'm Concerned the regional 
district is not putting more money 
into the ski hill, it's ju t  unfor- 
SANDY SANDHALS: Unfor- iunate we were unable t0 keep the 
tunately, a lot of people don't 
understand the regional district... 
and that's the board's own fault. 
ski,hill we had until it was paid 
off .  It would now be a totally 
private nterprise. 
" " .  , 
• , . " • 
; "•  , " ,  . , 
I've 
prepared 
for the 
GST, 
• ' .  . , . . ,  " . .  
, ,  . , • 
Have you? 
Now !s 
thet lme to  
register, 
• Are you ready for the pro- 
posed GST? If not; now is the 
time to register and prepare.• 
Registration applies to anyone 
involved in a commercial enter- 
prise. This includes:fishing, 
farming, professional services 
and many activities carried out 
by non-profit Organizations. 
Revenue Canada is ready to 
• assistyou with information on: 
• How to register and the 
benefits of doing so 
• What the GST means to 
your operation 
• Simplified accounting 
options and administrative 
• procedures 
[] Rebates of the Federal" 
SalesTax 
[] How.to recover GSTon 
" "businesS, purchases 
• ,. GST return and filing options 
Canada's GST. It's good business to 
I~uanos ot Acdso Customs and Excise 
As far as the MK Bay Marina is 
concerned, we're on the coast the 
stone as Prince Rupert, perhaps 
we're catering to more pleasure 
boats than fishing boats, let the 
federal government fund it then 
we'll pay moorage by the foot. 
That's the way it is in Prince 
Rupert and often they don't even 
have to pay. I think with enough 
poli!ical pressure we cotdd have 
gotten that. But we didn't. 
FCon --us'o°a,.i 
/ P,one: I 
/ s0o.: . .90 I 
| . Telecommunications device ii 
[ for the hearing impaired: I 
/ 1800 465.5770 I 
| Or drop by the II 
| Revenue Canada Excise ! 
| Office nearest you, l 
/ Monday to Friday I 
prepare now. 
Canad1~ 
It's the 30th annual 
ROTARY.. AUCTION 
November 20th and 21st, 7 p.m. to midnight 
Watch channel 10 or listen to AM59 
$35,000 worth of goods on the block 
Bids by telephone: 635-1990 
i I l l  I I .  I 
For a guide to items, see Close-Up magazine 
Help Rotary help Terrace 
111 
@TTheTerrace Centennial Lions. present 
e Northwest  Singers 
in a 
Benefit Dessert Concert 
TerraceInn's Dolly Varden Room 
Saturday, November24, 7:30 p,m. 
Dessert, Coffee & Concert $12 per pereon 
.Bar eendce available 
Proceeds to the CNIB, 
Tlckete available from 
Northwest Singers, Er, dn Jewellere and the Terrace Inn. 
And the 
winners are... 
These are the winnin 8 lottery numbers as provided by the B.C. 
Lottery Corporation. In the event of a discrepancy between these 
number~ and those held by the 
number~ shall be held as correct. 
LOTTO 8/49 Nov. 10, 1990 
Nov. 7, 1990 
corporation, the corporation's 
WINNING NUMBERS 
05-10-19-29-35-42 Bonus07 
19-30-32-39-42-49 Bonus 28 
EXTRA 
LOTTO BC 
EXPRESS 
PROVINCIAL 
BC KENO 
PUNTO SFLI:OT 
FOOTBALL 
Nov. 10,1990 
Nov, 7,1990 
Nov. 10,1990 
Nov. 10,1990 
Nov, 09,1990 
Nov. 12,1990 
Nov, 10,1990 
Nov. 9,1990 
Nor. B, 1990 
Nov. 7,1990 
Nov. 6,1890 
Nov, l1,1990 
PUNTO SELECT Novl 10, 1990 
HOCKEY 
15-69-78-90 
.05~44~/7:88. 
06-12-13-15-32-34 
727431 977096 
942294 389117 
1680599 
06-19-24-48-51-52-53-54 
02-09-20-24-31-41-53-55 
01-06-15-26-35-44-52- 53
10-12-27-32-38-40-41-54 
02-04-11-18-19-25-28-48 
01-20-33-3B-45~46-47-54 
SEA wins by 0 - 4 
IND wins by 0 - 4 
NO wins by 20+ 
GBAY wins by 9 - 13 
SD wins by 9- 13 
NJ wins by 20+ 
PHI wins by O 
LI wins bY 4+ 
CHI wins by 4+ 
MTL wins by 2 
STL wins by 4+ 
LA wins by 3 
PUNTOACTION .NovA, 1990 01 03 05 08 09 11 
FOOTBALL . 13 14 16 17 20 21 
23 26 
Nov. 6,1990 27 
PUNTOACTION Nov,3, 1990 02 04 06 08 10 11 
HOCKEY 13 15 18 20 
Nov.4, 1990 21 24 26 2B 
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Following a recent meeting of the library board, members took some time to look at the wide 
variety of items the library has available. In addition to what you might expect to find in a library, 
there are compact discs, records, music and books on cassette tapes, foreign language books, 
books with large print for the visually impaired and a computer for anyone that would like to do a 
little writing. Why not drop in and have a look foryourself? You might find a few things we haven't 
even mentioned here. 
i 
i i 
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Thank you B.c. Hydro would like to 
. _  congratulate Mr. W. 
Pine Park Wandl, owner of the Pine 
Park Mobde Home Court 
Mobile on being POWER 
SMART. The Security and 
Home Court Roadway lighting was 
recently upgraded from 
for  being existing Mercury Vapour .......... -
fixtures, to more 
Power 
Smart 
t 
Bghydro 
"EFFICIENT" High 
Pressure Sodium Lighting. 
The new lighting uses 
approximately 60% less 
energy, while providing 
TWO TIMES the quantity 
of light emitted by the 
previous lamps. Now 
that's POWER SMART. 
Thank you 
British Columbia 
for being 
• Saturda ,y November..17th . I~ :~ 14~: ii~;~::~~ ; ~ ' , 
6:30 p.m. -cocktads 
7:30 p.m. - dinner 
Later.  Dance to a "live" mystery band 
~ ~ %. Much Later- FREE RIDES HOME 
~'O.e¢ o~ . . . .  -0 co , ' . - -  ~ P t  no .  • 
"O ~*~ o . " tO Jb . .~C ~ ~q ln ,¢ , , . .  I~ l ld~o 
I II I I I I I  IIII I II 
Come on, Terrace - Support your local air cadets! 
and help pay for their new bus. 
Tickets $20/person available at the 
Royal Canadian Legion, Branch 13, from Bill 
Sauer (635-4313) or Rudy Mermans (635-7823) 
I I 
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Anyone without a tank or  a four.wheel drive who considers tackling one of those strips of show 
in the centre of the street should consider it at least twice. More than a foot of snow fell overnight 
Monday and the ddver of this car was lucky there were lots of willing volunteers around alter he 
high-centred his vehicle early Tuesday morning on one of our famous mid-street "drifts". 
i i 
Beaver 
fever 
outbreak 
nothing 
I Advertising that works: the Terrace Review 
i i i 
Girl Guides 
of canada 
Guides 
du Canada 
• TALL TOTEM DIVISION 
Contact: Kathy Davies 638-1245 
Marg Cooper 638-0609 
IT'S NOT TOO EARLY 
O BE THINKING ABOUT 
CHRISTMAS 
says - " new, How about a Terrace Review newspaper subscription for that special person who loves to 
official keep up on local events and happenings? 
Order before November 30th and a one-year Terrace Review newspaper subscription, 
TERRACE - -  Is there beaver 
fever in Terrace? Yes, according to 
one Terrace Review reader, who 
says she was diagnosed recently as  
having the disease after weeks of 
suffering from headaches, diarrhea 
and nausea. Our reader adds that 
she was told by her doctor that 
there could be as many as 13 cases 
of beaver fever in Terrace at the 
present time. 
But according to Ron Craig, 
Skeena Health Unit chief environ- 
mental health officer, there is not 
an unusual, risk in Terrace. Craig 
says that in September, , for 
example, there were seven reported 
cases of giardiasis (beaver fever) 
but that is not an unusual number. 
He explains that the parasite that 
causes the disease, giardia, exists 
in most water systems from 
Mexico to Alaska, and 
consequently water systems arc 
monitored for giardia. 
Science in our area, however, 
hasn't quite caught up to giardia, 
according to Craig. Tests for the 
parasite are still being developed, 
and to do any testing in the North- 
west we have to borrow the neces- 
sary equipment on a periodic basis. 
That situation is about to change, 
though-- the Skeena Union Board 
of Health recently came up with 
the money necessary to purchase 
equipment of our own. 
Craig and Skeena Health Unit 
chief medical officer Dr. David 
Bowering arc currently gathering 
the necessary data for a complete 
report on the beaver fever situation 
in the Terrace area. In the mean- 
time, says Craig, there is no cause 
for panic, There are some incidents 
of beaver fever in the area, but the 
risk of actually contracting the 
disease is low. 
i 
delivered right to your door via Canada Post, will cost you only $39, $30 for seniors 
(Terrace and Thornhill customers, Close Up TV magazine will be Included at no extra 
charge), A saving of $52 per yearl 
For out-of-town customers, Close Up "rv magazine, included with your Terrace Review 
subscription, will c~ 
II I1" " II ' - - - - -  
REMEMBER;  THIS OFFER IS IN EFFECT ONLY UNTIL NOV. 30, 
SO SUBSCRIBE NOWl 
()  
I, S35 Greig Avenue. Terrace; B.C. V8G 1M7 | 
I Subscription Order Form 
I-7 1 year--- $39.00 
[--1 Cheque [-I Money Order 
Please send a subscnptmn to: 
Master  Card 
Card No. 
Name .., 
Address 
Postal Code 
Phone 
Visa 
Expiry Date 
Mail or bring this form to: 
Terrace Review 
4535 Grelg AVe., 
Terrace, B.C. Y8G 1M7 
recetve a FREE 
I I I  I . I I 
Seniors in Terrace and District $30.00 
Seniors outside of Terrace and District $33.00 
Oul of Canada $100.00 
Terrace and Thomhill residents only; Subscribe before Nov. 30 and 
subscription to Close up "IV magazine. 
1 I III I i l l  I I I  I I I II I I I I  III 
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Your hometown locally owned 
and operated newspaper 
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 ection Sports Features 
Community News 
Arts & Entertainment 
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1"he R.E.M. Lee Foundation was $19,000 richer following a donation by the 
Terrace Elks Lodge #425 and the Order of the Royal Purple last week. The first 
$11,000 will make the final payment on a surgical stapler and the remaining $8,000 
will be added to the fund for the purchase of a CT scanner. The money was raised 
i 
through bingos. Above (from the leR) representing the Royal Purple is Acting Royal 
Lady doyce •Martell, Alec Houlden of the Terrace Regional Health Care Society, 
Marlene Webber of the REM Lee Foundation, the Elks' Exhaulted Ruler Joe Tumer 
and Health Care Society CEO Michael Leisinger. 
/ 
./ 
Beautifiers look ahead, seek city support 
by Ted Straeham 
An attractive community is good 
for the residents and it's good for 
business. That's the premise mem- 
bers of the Terrace Beautification 
Society went forward with when 
they met with Terrace city coun- 
cil's Committee of the Whole Nov. 
5 and outlined long-range plans for 
the community designed to 
enhance the lifestyle of everyone 
living here. 
The /vtinlstry of Forests has 
offered the society 10,000 trees, 
and with cooperation from the 
lVlinistry of Highways and CN Rail 
the railway corridor from the Ter- 
race Co-op to the Kalum Bridge 
might one day become a single 
linear park. The trees would act as ' 
a buffer against noise and an unat- 
tractive setting, and in their shade 
might be a walking or jogging 
trail, grass, flowers, shrubbery, 
benches and picnic tables. This 
project, they feel, might be a good 
one for service clubs to get 
involved in. 
For  the downtown core, more 
planters and a few trees are 
planned. Twenty-three planters 
were installed in the 4600 block 
Lakelse last year, bringing the total 
in the downtown area to about 50, 
and the society has a few other 
areas in.mind for more planters. 
The newly-grassed strip along 
Lazellc Ave. is lacking trees and 
the society is hoping for some 
business ponsors to help correct 
that problem. For the south side of 
Eby from Highway 16 to Lazelle 
they have a heritage project in 
mind. Children and grandchildren 
of our early settlers would be 
encouraged to sponsor a planter 
along this strip that would be 
dedicated to their ancestors. 
They haven't forgotten the Sande 
Overpass. The east-west facing 
earth slopes on either side of the 
overpass are unattractive, and a 
solution to that might be a 
coveting of grass, broadleaf plants 
or juniper. 
In residential areas, the society 
has suggested that the city consider 
projects similar to LIP (Local 
Improvement Project) road 
upgrades to rid neighbourhoods of 
unsightly and sometimes hazardous 
ditches by installing culverts. This 
would mean boulevards could be 
grassed and the residential setting 
would become much more attrac- 
five. 
To organize and maintain these 
projects, the beautification Society 
needs some help. They need 
money. Pacific Regeneration 
Technologies, a Thornldll tree and 
plant nursery, donated flowers for 
the planters last year, but because 
of the growing number of planters 
the society doesn't feel it's fair to 
ask for another donation. But they 
have been offered a good deal on 
purchasing them, only $300. For 
other work, the society will be 
submitting a budget to the city. 
Two years ago they received 
$6,000 from the city, but last year 
they had less ambitious plans and 
didn't submit a budget at all. The 
society has suggested that $6,000 
for 1991 might be a realistic 
budget to allow them to begin 
working on their long range 
beautification plan. 
The society has also asked the 
city to continue supporting the 
cleanup crew that empties down- 
town litter bins and consider anew 
employee - -  a full:time summer 
student o mow and water down- 
town boulevards and cut grass and 
weeds around power poles and 
light standards. 
And there is one other detail the 
society says the city can help them 
with.., a lot. The city already has a 
bylaw under which they can 
impose a fine for littering or main- 
raining unsightly property; the 
society wants the city to post signs 
to that effect and ask the bylaw 
enforcement officer to start writing 
tickets for violaters. If throwing 
litter on city streets becomes ex- 
pensive enough, perhaps litterers 
would think twice before doing it. 
Ski club ready 
to change name 
The Kitsumkalum Ski Club 
has called a general meeting for 
next Wednesday (Nov. 21) to 
deal with changing the club's 
name. 
The meeting, at 7:30 p.m. in 
room 208 at Northwest Com- 
munity College, will deal with 
the proposal of formally chang- 
ing the club's name to Shames 
Mountain Ski Club. 
The club has been ill a holding 
pattern since local skiing wound 
up at Kitsumkalum. 
Plans for this year include 
building a new base with a Nan- 
cy Greene Ski League program. 
This will introduce young skiers 
aged seven to 12 to the fun of 
sports plus the non-competitive 
team racing. 
This training will take place 
on Saturday and/or Sunday, de- 
pending on demand and availa- 
bility of coaching volunteers. 
Those interested in helping 
out with this plan should advise 
the executive at the meeting. 
Representatives of Shames 
will be held on hand to offer in- 
formation on plans for the up. 
coming season. 
J 
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Skeena, Booth 
victors in 
Grade 8 volley 
Skeena girls and Booth boys 
came out as zone winners from 
the grade 8 volleyball finals held 
in Terrace and Thornhill on 
Nov. 3. 
The girls five-team section 
was close, with Skeena coming 
out on top of Booth 15-12, 
11-15, 16-14, in the best-of-three 
championship match. 
In the semi-final playoffs, 
Skeena knocked out Thornhill 
4-15, 15-5, 15-10, while Booth 
took care of Kitimat 0-I5, 15-8, 
15-13. 
All-stars named were Chris- 
tine Losier (Thornhill); Clara 
McKenzie (Kitimat); Karmjit Ja- 
wanda (Skeena 'B'); Tara Sand- 
berg (Booth); and Karen Shep- 
herd and Vicky Bains (Skeena 
'A'). 
The boys' section split into 
divisions of three for round- 
robin. Skeena won 'A' with 
Chandler Park runnerup and 
Thornhill Third. 'B' side went to 
Kitimat with Booth second and 
Houston third. 
In the semi-finals, Chandler 
Park beat out Kitimat 15-9, 
15-9, while Booth took care of 
Skeena 16-14, 15-11. 
Thornhill won the playoff for 
fifth and sixth over Houston. 
Scores Were 15-6, 7-15, 15-13. 
In the best-of-three set for 
third and fourth, it was Skeena 
over Kitimat 15-9, 12-15, 15-11. 
In the championship match, 
Booth won out over Chandler 
Park by a score of 5-15, 15-10, 
15-1. 
On the All-star team we had 
Aaron Walsh (Houston); Billy 
Smith (Thornhill); Dustin Haigh 
(Skeena); Darren Gull and Chris 
McGregor (Chandler Park); and 
Joe Melegorti fBoothL 
Terrace 
.j Interiors Ltd. 
~,~, . . . . '  ~ . .  : . - .  7 . ,  . 
~ 4610 Lazelle Avenue 
~----~ "~ ~ ~ 635-6600 
"--- ~ "'All the supplies you need" 
Exterior and interior paints 
Armstrong flooring • Harding carpets 
Sunworthy wallpaper 
ACROSS 
I Eve was one 
4 Portico 
8 Be nosey 
1 t Eggs 
12 Duos 
13 Ethiopian title 
14 Goodbuy 
16 Liquor. slang 
18 Grease 
19 Acrid 
20 Deadly . 
23 Thealer seal 
24 Send forth 
25 Ferliliz, er 
26 Soulh Carolina. |nit 
28 X 
29 Chairs 
30 Scarf 
31 Plural endings 
32 Excellent 
grade hyl~h 
33 Portal 
34 Rainbow 
35 Dismisses. slanq 
36 Ribbed or fwilled ~ 
31} Sorrow 
41~ Wornan's name 
41 Purchase 
by mail again 
i~ l~ l  = la l<~lOl  ~lCtl 
ISl~.lolol~ Ks  I ~1~1 f m  
lU lo lo la i  sl~l ~ la l~ i  sl~l 
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45 New 
46 Imbibe 
DOWN 
1 Steal 
2 Marsh elder 
3 Bistro 
4 Cruise 
5 t0lh wedding 
anniversary 
6 Elf her 
7 Allots 
8 Danube tributary 
9 Lineage 
I0 Belgian river 
12 Bucket 
15 Fall guy 
17 Polynesian god 
19 Vessels 
20 Lavish Dartv 
21 Iowa 
college town 
22 Melal 
23 Hawaiian feasts 
25 Frigid 
26 LarnDblack 
27 Autos 
29 Strews 
30 Raspberry 
32 Helps 
33 Performer 
35 Tome 
36 Penny 
37 Margarine 
38 Public disorder 
39 Departed 
41 Tenthol a s~n "~ 
42 Put on clothes 
43 East northeast 
44 SheeDfold 
- 47 Concerninq 
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The Booth school boys from Prince Rupert topped the Grade 8 zone volleyball finals held in 
Terrace Nov. 3 .  
The boys' all-stars that emerged from the Nov. 3 zone final Grade 8 volleyball tournament Nov. 
3 were Aaron Walsh of Houston, Bobby Smith of Thornhill, Dustin Haigh from Skeena, Dards Gull 
and Chris McGregor of Chandler Park and Joe Melegorti of Booth. 
F~ 
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These ere four of the six girls chosen for the zone volleyball all-star team after the Skeena gilrs 
topped the tournament Nov. 3 
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Jeff Sharpies has told.us that "things are going good', with 
his Utica, New. Y0rk:team in the American Hockey League. 
But he also told "us he may be seeking a berth on the 
Canadian Olympic team roster for the 1992 igames in 
Albertville, France. ' . 
Sh a rpl es eyes "0. 1 y m p'i cs 
New Jersey 
• i 
Sharpies, who is playing 'out 
his option year with New Jersey 
Devils, told us he's healthy and 
still looking for a promotion to 
the NHL club. 
"I 'm having a good season," 
Jeff Sharpies: 
won~ let me go. 
already spoke to Olympic coach 
Dave King (who's most in- 
terested) and is keen on the 
thought of playing for Canada: 
"I could be playing for the ~ 
Olympic team right now, but  
New Jersey won,t let me go. I'd 
love roger  called up by the 
Devils, but I feel playing out my 
option was the smart move." 
Regardless of whether the 
Devils call him Up or not, it ap- 
pears there'd have to be a much 
bigger contract offer fo r  
Sharpies to change his mind 
about the Olympics. 
movement. Then, of course, I 
haven't signed a contract. So 
they might even trade me." 
The Olympic aspect seems to 
top  Jeff's list. He didn't Sign a 
contract with the Devils because 
he felt what 'they offered wasn't 
good enough. So that leaves him 
with three opt ions -  play in 
Europe next season; go free 
• agent and hope for something 
good from expansion teams; or 
join the Canadian Olympic 
Jeff said. "We've played 15  team. 
games and I have five goals and . Choice'number three appears 
10 assists. The team is playing tO be the way he's headed. He's 
about .500 hockey." ' 
With New Jersey holding their " 
own in the NHL, he can't see  
any possible roster changes right ~ 
away. "If  they get hit by injuries; 
or get in a slump, there could be 
s pC l a!, Kitimat 
• it"volley 
i 
Rec 
hockey 
tourney ' 
Norm's Auto Repair and 
,All Seasons of the Terrace 
men's rec hockey league have 
paired up to co-sponsor a ZO- 
team men's tournament on 
the November 24 weekend. 
The four non-oldtimer 
teams from the league 
Norm's, All Seasons, Inn of 
the West and Skeena Hotel 
plus four teams from 
Kitimat and single entries 
from Houston and Stewartare 
fined up to play. 
Regularly scheduled league 
games involving the four 
oldtimer teams that week 
havebeen switched to the 
Saturday night after the 
tourney wraps up play for the 
day. 
PAID FORBY THE COMMITTEE TO RE-ELECT DARRYL LAUFENT. 
I I "• 
Terrace Caledonia Kermode 
girls won a berth in the B.C, 
senior high school volleyball 
championships last Thursday, 
but their male counterparts 
failed in their best-of-five zone 
triple 'AAA' playoff. 
The girls hosted the only other 
triple 'AAA' zone team 
Prince Rupert. They downed the 
visitors 15-10, 15-4, 12-15, :15-12 
to earn a trip to B.C. finals start- 
ing Nov. 29 in Vancouver. 
It was a different story for 
Kermode boys. They went into 
action against Kitilnat without 
four players who had been 
turfed for disciplinary reasons. 
That made all the difference 
for Kitimat, who had lost to 
Kermodes all season long. 
Kitimat won it 16-14, 15-12, 
7-15, 15-9, and grabbed aspot in 
B.C. finals at Kamloops tarting 
Nov. 21. 
It was another undefeated 
playday for Caledonia Kermode 
senior boys in volleyball on 
November 3 weekend at 
Kitimat. 
In the five-team, round-robin 
playoff, Kermodes never •lost a' 
game as they went 8-0 against 
the other four squads..In the 
final playoff against runnerup 
Smithers (6-2), Kermodes eased 
them aside 15-12, 15-7. 
Other boys' teams and their 
round-robin records were 
Kitimat (4-4), Houston (2-6), 
and Nisga'a (0-8). 
On the eight-team girls' side, 
they split into groups of four for. 
round-robin. Smithers won 'A! 
side at 3-0. Kitimat was next at 
2-1, followed by Houston at 1-2 
and Hazelton at 0-3. 
'B' side went to Terrace Cale- 
donia at 3-0. Prince Rupert was 
2-1, then Bulkley Valley Chris- 
tian at 1-2, and Nisga'a at0-3. 
In the consolation final, 
Kitimat beat Rupert 12-15, 
1543, i5-13. 
The championship match saw 
Smithers beat Caledonia 15-3, 
15-11. 
, , , ,, ,,, • 
ThornhiU Pub 
iI & Owl's Nest I1 
II Catering I I 
= " k ing  
t FALL 
• T IRESALE 
• G,re, a.t  t= res  and  
a great deal more 
, . ' ~ • , 
 PERFORMANCE I I 
I I  
I 
FEATURES BENEFITS 
X-Ira Traclion Polymer (X TP) Keeps head f|exible ven a! low 
compound temperatures for excellenf raction. 
Two wk:lM el.el bells end po~esler- Combine to provlde shenglh for long flm 
co~d body life end a smoolh ride, 
Aoomssive. open-tread esign Provides supedor traction In snow and mud. 
Teama e. i lnh | .  | tv  ehtd~ For  ex l ra  hac l ion  (uSeonl y where  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  pem~i!ted by law). 
FREE MOUNT & BALANCE 
$12.00 VALUE 
STARTING  ( 95i 
FROM 
Tote m Service 
(N & J Service Centre Ltd') 
A PETRO-CANADA DEALER 
PETRI)rAMfiDfi ® 4711 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
• 635 4515 
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Cross-country sweep for Smithers 
Smithers cleaned up at the 
zone high school cross-country 
racing finals held Nov. 3 in Ter- 
race. 
They took the top four posi- 
tions on the boys' side, and were 
one-two on the girls"side. It 
was strictly Terrace and Smi- 
thers competitors, with 18 boys 
and eight girls overalI. 
It was no surprise that Peter 
Douglas of Telkwa topped the 
boys' side with clubmates Peter 
Hynd, Jud Luttick and Car- 
mack Hickish next in line. 
Terrace's trio of David Shep- 
herd, Chad Edmonds and David 
• Edmonds were fifth, sixth, and 
seventh, respectively. 
For the..girls, Donelle Mur- 
doch and Dawn Hansen of Smi- 
thers were one-two, followed by 
Megan Reid of Terrace. 
Terrace, Smithers, and Port 
Simpson are all sending full 
teams to Victoria this weekend 
for the B.C. school finals. 
Other members of Terrace's 
team are.Chad Croft•~ Lee Wil- 
kerson, and Adrian Ballatti. 
The Scores Are... 
TERRACE ROD & GUN CLUBS 
1990 TROPHY SHOOT 
Small Bore Pistol 
Winner Expert: Terry Morris 8907o 
Winner Novice: Gil Payne 7607o 
Large Bore Pistol 
Winner Men's: Ed Morris 820/0 
Winner Ladies: Louise Folmer 200/0 
Small Bore Rifle 
Winner Expert:. Pat Bare 95% 
Winner Novice: Louise Folmer 84%. 
Large Bore Rifle ' ' 
Winner Expert: Pat Bare 91.5.070 ' : , : 
Winner Novice: Vic Dean 58070 . : • 
•Archery 
Winner Expert: 
Top Gun 
Men's: 
Ladies: 
Gil Payne 85% 
• . • . . . 
Pat Bare 351.1 out of 500 • 
Louise Folmer 227.1 out of 500 
Trap - -  16 yards 
C-Class Winner: Virginia Chapdelaine 88% 
C-Class Runnerup: George Chapdelaine 85070 
B-Class Winner: Dan O'Brien 93% 
B-Class Runnerup: RolHe Senden (Taken)91% 
A-Class Winner: Harry McCowan (Taken)97% 
A-Class Runnerup: Bill Watson 90% 
Handicap 
Short Yardage Winner: Ray McCabe 8507o 
Short Yardage Runnerup: Wally Robinson 840/0 
Long Yardage Winner: Vic Dean 84%/ 
Long Yardage Runnerup: Bill Watson 82% 
Doubles 
C-Class Winner: Steve Kuhan 77% 
C-Class Runnerup: Nelson Roissum 7607o 
B-Class Winner: Rollie Senden (Taken) 77% 
B-Class Runnerup: NIL 
A-Class Winner: Harry McCowan 86% 
A-Class Runnerup: Bill Watson 800/0 
Ladies High Overall 
Winner --  Virginia Chapdelaine 232 
Runnerup ~ Brenda McCabe 218 
Mens High Overall 
Winner - -  Harry McCowan 264 
Runnerup-  Bill Watson 252 . :. , 
TERRACE MEN'S REC ' ': 
HOCKEY LEAGUE 
Nov. 3 
Convoy Supply 7, Riverside Wranglers 7 '  
Terrace Timbermen 4, Northern Motor Inn Okies 3 
Nov. 4 ~; :: 
All Seasons 9, Inn of The West 6 
Norm's Auto 2, Skeena Hotel 2 
Nov. 6 
Convoy Supply 5, Northern Motor Inn 5 
Skeena Hotel 8, Inn of The West 3 " 
Nov. 7 
Terrace Tumberman 3,All Seasons 2
Nov. 9 
Norm's Auto 6, Riverside Wranglers 1
TERRACE MEN'S BASKETBALL LEAGUE 
NOV. 6 
.North Coast Road Maintenance 88, Evs Clippers 80 
High Scores --  Steve Dewacht 31, Doug Wilson 23 
• All Seasons 90, Skeena Hotel 70 
High Scores --  Harpel Manhas 17, Wade Watson 28 
Nov. 8 
All Seasons 85, Road Maintenance 82 
High Scores•-- Scan Moldenhauer 37, Trevor Shannon 32 
Ev's Clippers 102, Skeena Hotel 67 
High Scores --  Doug Wilson 26, Cam Mckay 21 
MINOR HOCKEY ATOM 
DIVISION EXHIBITIONS 
Terrace Centennial Lions 5, Kitimat Farwest 4 ' 
• Terrace Lions 4, KitimatPizza Factory 4 .,. ..... .>~,-,,.. 
Mtimat Overwaitea 10, Terrace Tilden 4 
TERRACE MINOR HOCKEY 
• ATOM HOUSE LEAGUE 
All Seasons 5, Tilden 1 
Centennial Lions 6, •Kinsmen i 
TERRACE MINOR HOCKEY 
- NOVICE DIVISION 
Lions 6, Wilkinson 4 
Longs 5, Elks 3 
Legion 6, Doyles 4 
• . ? . . ,  . . , 
GRADE 8 HIGH SCHOOL ZONE BoYS AND GIRLS 
VOLLEYBALL FINALS ON NOVEMBER 3 
BOYS SECTION ~ ROUND-ROBIN DIVISIONS 
'B' SIDE ~ 
Kitimat over Booth 15-13, 12-15, 15-12 
Kitimat over Houston 15-10~ 15-15 
Booth over Houston 15-8, 10-15, 15-10 
'A' SIDE 
Skeena over Chandler Park 15-11, 16-14 
Skeena over Thornhili 15-10, 10-15, 15-5 
Chandler Park over Thornhill 15-1, 15-4 
SKEENA MINOR HOCKEY TRI-CITY LEAGUE 
Midget - -  Terrace 3, Kitimat 0; Terrace 8, Kitimat 6 
Peewee ~ Kitimat 6, Terrace 5; Kitimat 6, Terrace 4
Bantam --Exhibition at Smithers, Smithers won both 10-0, 4-1 
GIRLS SECTION ~ ROUND-ROBIN 
Skeena 'A' over Thornhill 15-7, 15-9 
Skeena 'A' over Skeena 'B' 15-1, 15-11 
Skeena 'A' over Booth 15-2, 15-8 
Kitimat over Skeena 'B' 15-4, 17.15 
Kitimat over Booth 12-15, 15-2, 15-8 
" Thornhill over gitimat 15-5, 11-15, 15.-7 
Thornhill over Skeena 'B' 17-15, 15-5 
Booth over Thornhill 16-14, 7-15, 15-5 . 
Skeena"A' over Kitimat 15-I, 15-5 
Booth over Skeena 'B' 15-5, 15-2 . . . . . . .  
(See overall story elsewhere in this edition) 
] : COme•over to the Professionals;ati!i:::ii:i!iii:•:::i:i;: i:!: /.• ]
A comp~etepersonalized Agency 4648 Lakelse Avel, Terrace: 
HOME - -  LIFE I - - I F IRE!  I/II  i / , i  i :  
• BOAT - -  BUS INESS .... 
• , . " , ,  . . ,  • ,  
:~  : !~:~ .: ....... ' 
m 
• . , . , '  . . 
, •  == 
• . . . !  
Taking careful aim, Bill Watson of the Terrace Rod and Gun 
Club prepares to fire at the distant target at the club's annual 
Trophy Shoot held November 3 weekend. Results of •the 
competition can be found in this week's Scoreboard. 
i 
Mar. 21-Apr. 19 
TAURUS 
Apr. 20-May 20 
GEMINI 
May 2l-June 20 
CANCER 
June21~July22 
LEO 
July 23-Aug. 22 
VIRGO 
Aug. 23-Sept. 22 
LIBRA 
Sept. 23-O¢t. 22 
SCORPIO 
Oct. 23-Nov. 21 
SAGITTARIUS 
Nov. 22.Dec. 21 
CAPRICORN 
Dec. 22-,Jan, 19 
AQUARIUS 
3an. 20-Feb, 18 
PISCES 
Feb. 19-Mar. 20 
You are working hard these days to achieve busi- 
ness goals and to enhance your standing in the 
community.. 
Travel plans for the holiday period brighten up 
the picture, especially so if you travel with your 
favorite companion. 
Some minor details need to be settled before you 
have the freedom to speak out On a partnership 
matter. 
Be a little more expansive with loved ones. Give 
what you can of your time and money, it comes 
back to you. 
Health matters and employment interests call fo i "  
your attention. Be prepared to take on a challeng- 
ing new assignment. 
Trying to do too much gets you into a tangled 
mess. You need achange of scenery. 
Family harmony may be touch and go, as un- 
expected emands cause dissension. Many visi- 
tors lighten up the atmosphere. 
Finances come under scrutiny. Put the finishing 
touches on a money-making project. The extra 
income won't hurt a bit. 
Expect to make great strides in your quest for 
knowledge. Distant places and people are a source 
of information. 
People will be in a generous mood and willing to 
grant you financial favors. Don't 8o overboard. 
Pay day will come. 
Privileged information ~mes to you and you may 
• expect alot more from the source than can be de. 
liverefl. 
Stepped up social activity brings yon in contact 
with new and provocative people. Watch your  
vitality. Don't push too far, 
/ , 
BERT 'S  DEL ICATESSEN • 
i ,, .a largo varloly0f 
meals, cheeses, European 
- nevollles, super 
sandwiches, fresh salads. 
We caler for large and 
• small parties and picnics, 
¢I&S440 
4603 Park Ave. Terrace (across from the library) • 
!,! 
i 
Judy Oegerness: I like to organize. There'll be a lot to do... 
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Games' Control Central prepares 
by Betty Barton 
The Northern B.C. Winter Games 
is less than three months away. All 
the committees are at full speed 
with preparations for the events, 
athletes, bil leting transportation, 
communications and "results- 
gathering programs" in an effort o 
ensure that theTerrace-hosted 
Games are the biggest and best 
ever. 
Control centre co-ordinator Judy 
Degerness is gearing up as well. 
Judy's "real job" as deputy 
treasurer at city hall is good back- 
,ground experience for the monu- 
mental task of organizing the Con- 
trol Centre. She says, "I like to 
organize. There'll be a lot to do, 
both now and during the Games." 
To accomplish the tasks of the 
Control centre, Judy works closely 
with her "very dependable commit- 
tee of three": Herb Dusdal is in 
charge of the event results during 
the Feb 1, 2 and 3 Games, Per 
I-Ialvorsen is co-ordinator of secur- 
ity, and Cord Sweeting is com- 
munications co-ordinator. Cord 
will co-ordinate the base station 
out of the control centre, as well. 
Each of these sub-committee 
chairmen is responsible for gather- 
ing their volunteers for the many 
and sundry tasks to be performed. 
• They still need volunteers to enter 
WINTER GAMES SUPPORTER - Joan Brady of the Northern B.C. Winter Games fund raising 
committee recently accepted a $2,000 donation to the Games from Tony Demello on behalf 
of Terrace Sight and Sound. The contribution makes Sight and Sound an official sponsor. 
Alaskan connection for 
ministry. 
Nursing training is being ex- 
tended to two years, with prac- 
ticums to involve hospitals 
throughout the Northwest. 
Further proposals and studies 
are being undertaken in Horse 
Logging at Smithers, and in Fish 
Harvesting in other areas. 
Stewart received approval to add 
three more people to its Ad- 
visory Committee: Shelagh 
Levitt, Karen Boissonneauit and 
Cpr. Ron German. 
Bursar Geoff Harris, noted 
that 46 scholarships had been 
awarded this year for a total of 
$25,000. Enrolment across the 
College region has increased 
about 10 percent despite read- 
justments in courses and fund- 
ing. 
by Nancy Orr 
Cooperation is expanding the 
scope of operations between the 
northern institutions of post 
secondary education in northern 
British Columbia and Alaska. 
At the Northwest Community 
College Board meeting Oct. 17, 
members unanimously endorsed 
a Memorandum of Agreement 
with the University of Alaska 
(Southeast) and Yukon ~ College 
"to develop a partnership to ex- 
plore educational opportunities 
which will serve the common in- 
terest.., with the goal of benefit- 
ting the peoples of the North." 
In addition, proposals are in. 
progress to explore apartnership 
with Southeast Alaska to 
establish an Open Learning 
Marine Training program and to 
take a lead role in cooperation 
with the Circumpolar region. 
And a letter is to be sent to the 
University of Northern British 
Columbia to welcome its new 
president, Professor Geoffrey 
Wheller, and to offer com- 
munication resources and 
facilities and assistance in 
establishing the new university. 
Meetings have been taking place 
with the personnel of all the 
northern colleges and the univer- 
sity to explore areas of coopera- 
tion. 
In other NWCC business, 
president Don Anderson report- 
ed that the second year of educa- 
tion is programmed with 
students enroling this year en- 
able(/ to take four semesters of 
training. Proposals for the fifth 
semester are going to the 
computer information and results 
as they come in, and to answer the 
phones, among other things. 
Volunteers can register at the 
Winter Games office at 635-1991. 
The Control Centre will be head- 
quartered in the Arena Banquet 
Room from 12 noon on January 31 
until at least 6 p.m. on February 3. 
It will be staffed 24 hours a day 
with receptionists, communications 
volunteers and security people. 
Winter Games souvenirs will be 
sold there. A large information 
board at the Control Centre will 
display copies of all the event 
draws. Computer printouts of 
results will be available throughout 
the three days. 
Nora Fergnson is generously 
volunteering her time to train 
computer operators. They will be 
using the Works program, but for 
those unfamiliar with this parti- 
cular system, advance training 
prior to the Games will be offered. 
,. 
• Judy explains that her committee 
had their first meeting last June. 
They initially met once a month. 
Now, the pace has picked up and 
they meet frequently with 
numerous phone calls in between. 
"As the venues and the humors of 
participants in each event, start to 
filter in, our job becomes more 
involved. It's all working well, 
though and we look forward to the 
Games when we can see the whole 
system in action." 
IVOfifl fil D,U,  
Winter 
Games 
m 
w 
m 
F 
Warmup 
HELP  TERRACE ~ The Northern B.C. Winter Games Billeting 
Committee NEEDS YOU!  With a requirement of 1,800 billets only 
620 are confirmed to date. I know it seems as if there is lots of time, 
but the committee needs to know,.as oon;as possible. Let's open our 
homes and heartsto these athletic guests. " - 
For parents of school age children, billeting forms have been 
given to all the schools in the area and will be brought home for 
your use. These forms can be returned to the schools or to the 
Winter Games Office, whichever is most convenient for you. 
Cheryl Brown, chairman of the Cross Country Skiing events, in- 
forms us that an Officials Course is to be held in Kitimat on Satur- 
day, Dec. 1. Anyone interested can get further information as to ex- 
act time and place by phoning Cheryl at 632-4359 in Kitimat or the 
Games Office in Terrace at 635-1991. 
CROSS-GOUNTRYr , 
sK  NG 
is one of the oldest methods of winter transportation, and as such 
was not originally considered so much a sport as it was a necessity. 
The equipment Used had little resemblance to modern day gear, 
either in looks or in price. As a sport, cross country skiing 
originated in the Scandinavian countries but has become xtremely 
popular in North America as well. It requires physical stamina, 
coordination, commitment and speed. Modern competitive cross 
country skiing usually consists of two components --  individual 
racing and team relay racing. As a sport or as a means of transpor- 
tation, it is the quickest means of getting from point A to point B 
that is the objective. In the mid 1800's an Englishman, whose name 
was never recorded, took point A and placed it at the top of a 
mountain with point B being at the bottom of the mountain and 
thus evolved into the world calibre sport that we thrill to today. The 
Norwegians are given credit for developing it into a competitive 
sport and for introducing it to North America. 
DOWNHILL SKilNG[ j 
The main races are the downhill, slalom, dual slalom and giant 
slalom. The slalom is a downhill course designed in a series of tight 
"esses" and set with pairs of coloured flags called "gates". The ob- 
ject is for the skier to manoeuvre around these gates leaving them 
intact and reach the bottom of the course in the shortest time. The 
dual slalom is simply two parallel courses which allow two skiers to 
compete against one another. 
Downhill skiing requires precision timing, strong physical condi- 
tion and complete concentration. 
Whatever the requirements, it is a thrilling sport to watch and we 
look forward to some skilled and exciting demonstrations during 
the Winter Games. ' 
I 
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A mug of 
hot cocoa 
The rain is falling 
and splattering like 
water-filled bal- 
loons. An icy wind 
tears at my 
drenched coat and 
slaps my stinging 
cheeks... I'm wet. 
I'm cold. I'm 
wishing I could 
hibernate. 
It's fall. 
When I was 
young it never 
mattered how hard 
it rained. The more 
mud puddles to 
stomp, jump and splash through~ the better. The icy wind was an 
invisible imaginary adversary who grabbed my umbrella nd chal- 
lenged me to defend myself - -  sometimes it won, turning my urnbrella 
imide-out. If I was soaked to the skin from my long meanders home 
after school, I never noticed. If I was cold it never occurred to me. 
Until I Stepped inside, into the warm kitchen. From the damp 
dreariness of a late autumn afternoon I entered the cozy dry 
world and mellow luminescence of Mom's kitchen. And there, 
snug and secure from the storm and childish phantom adver- 
saries, I drank my mug of hot cocoa. 
Years later I chased my young sons through crisp brown leaves 
on crisp autumn afternoons, and stomped through mud puddles 
(a little more timidly) getting almost as wet as they did. All three 
of us returned home with cold noses and rosy cheeks, and all 
three of us sat around the kitchen table and drank our mugs of 
hot cocoa. 
Today, a hot mug held between freezing palms conjures images 
of crayons and colouring books and childish chatter at the 
kitchen table, of the mellow golden glow a kitchen reflects on 
stormy afternoons in late autumn. To me, a mug of hot cocoa is 
synonymous with a feeling of warmth and contentment. 
Satisfying refreshment ,.,. ,., . . . . .  
Old fashioned cocoa is made with pure cocoa powder and 
milk, sweetened to taste. Here's a favourite recipe: 
In a saucepan, heat three cups of milk until frothy around the 
perimeter. 
Meanwhile, in a large jar (or blender) shake together: 
1 cup of milk 
3 tbsp. honey (more or less to taste) 
3 tbsp. cocoa 
pinch of salt 
[ ~  you wear "~ 
~_e clean ,wi th care._:.,<~ 
only 
1 lo 
I W IEDNESDAY IS 
L---JDIRTY SHIRT 
DAY 
Men's or Ladies' cotton blend 
dress or business shirts expertly 
laundered. 
,,, Only drive.thru in town 
,,, Best, most reliable and cleanest service 
,,, Drop off point at Thornhill .Public Market 
8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. - -  Monday to Friday 
0:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. - -  Saturday 
KIDDIE CORNER FROM THE POST OFFICE 
1 tsp. vanilla 
½ cup •skim milk powder '.~ / 
Add to hot milk. Stir to combine Well. Reheat, but do not boil[ 
Serve when hot. Fills three generous,sized mugs. 
Cocoa vs. carob 
As a warm-me-up on a chilly day, what can surpass it? 
As part of the daily diet w i t  cannot be recommended. 
Although considered high in food value (cocoa contains as much 
as 20 percent protein, is lower in fat than chocolate and is slight- 
ly higher in nutritive value), .it is a mild stimulant (it contains 
theobromine). The Dictionary of Nutrition advises that cocoa 
contains a sizeable amount of caffeine as well - -  "a fact not 
generally known bythe parents giving it to children". Both 
stimulants peed up the heartbeat and stimulate the central ner- 
vous system. Cocoa also contains oxalic acid, too much of which 
may interfere with calcium absorption (however, by adding milk 
powder, extra calcium is supplied). 
Carob powder, on the other hand, contains none of these, and 
is lower in fat content (two percent --  cocoa contains 40 
percent). Considered a well-balanced food, it too is a good source 
of protein and has a flavour similar to cocoa. It also makes a 
satisfying hot drink: 
Hot carob drink 
For three big mugs, first dissolve ¼ cup of carob powder in ¼ 
cup of hot water. 
Combine: 
13A cups of milk 
¼ cup skim milk •powder 
2 tsp. vanilla 
1 tbsp. molasses (and/or honey --  to taste) 
pinch of salt 
Heat in a saucepan to simmering: 2 cups of milk 
Add to hot milk: carob mixture, cold milk mixture. 
Stir to blend well. Heat to simmering and serve. 
A nutritional comparison 
Carob is lower in calories and higher in natural sweeteners (46 
percent as compared with 5.5 percent in cocoa). Cocoa tends to 
be bitter and therefore requires the addition of a sweetener, and 
- -  more calories. Both contain vitamin A and some of the 
B-complex. Cocoa has a small amount of vitamin C. The fibre 
content in carob compares favourably with that of bran. Minerals 
are present in both: phosphorous and calcium (although inhibited 
in coco a by the presence of oxalic acid), iron and potassium. 
Carot) may surpass cocoa nutritionally and provide greater 
health benefits. Carob may also taste like cocoa and be advisable 
as a substitute, but the occasional mug of hot cocoa can do little - 
harm. And when it comes to thawing an autumn chill - -  nothing 
can compare. 
Thank you 
Spectrum 
Lighting 
o' o • ' ." .' ,' - "  
CDC dinner 
and dance 
nets $6,000 
by aney orr 
, , '  , _, ,,, ,,,: ,, 
• A rollicking evening of fun, 
music and dance was provided at 
the annual fund 'raiser for the 
Child Development Centre 
(CDC) at the Thornhill Com- 
munity Centre Oct. 20. 
Music by the "Emerald Ex- 
press", a group that shares the 
entertainment with the Irish 
Rovers at the Unicorn Pub in 
Vancouver, kept everyone on 
their feet and entertained 
throughout the evening until-the 
small hours of the morning. 
The evening was a repeat per- 
formance from last year and the 
success of the evening was 
guaranteed by the reappearance 
of the band. The 300 tickets 
were sold out more than a 
month before the event. 
For the CDC, the evening was 
the major fund raising event for 
the year, which will be augment- 
ed later in the year with the Tree 
of Lights in the Skeena Mall be- 
ginning December 10 and the 
sale of Christmas cards fea- 
turing work by four local 
photographers. 
The expense of bringing the 
entertainment to the area was 
shared with the Prince Rupert 
Lions Club. With the assistance 
of generous donations from 
local people, the directors expect 
to raise more than $6,000 for 
their work with children. 
"We would just like to thank 
everyone who hdped and every- 
one who came," said Margot." 
It was a great evening and we 
hope everyone enjoyed them- 
selves and that we can do it 
again next year." 
¢ 
B.C. Hydro would 
like to thank 
for being Spectrum Lighting 
Power 
Smart 
of Terrace for promoting 
energy efficient lighting 
and carrymg a variety of 
compact fluorescent lamps 
for our residential and 
commercial customers. 
Thank you 
British Columbia 
for being 
NN®[  BGhUdrO 
i '  
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Terrace Co-op Department Store 
Open letter to our members: 
"2, 
• " .  . . . 
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CO.OP 
i 
New New New New New New New 
shopping shopping shopping shopping shopping shopping shopping 
hours hours hours hours hours hours hours 
Monday Tuesday  Weanesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday 
9 a.m. 9 a.m. 9 a.m. 9a.m. 9 a.m. 9 a.m. 11 a.m. 
to to to to i to to to 
p.m. ~ L ~  ~ , - - - . . - .  6 p.m. 6 6 p.m. 9 p.m, 9 p.m. 9 p.m. 5 p.m. 
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Six-year-oldMarc Jacobs discovered there really was something 
for everyone at the recent Home Business Fair held in the 
Terrace Arena... even video games at the Pendragon Computer 
display. In all, 18 home businesses were represented (five more 
than last year) with everything from clothing to crafts and toys. If 
you're interested in starting a home business of your own you can 
contact Laura Jobb at 635-7352. 
l= i 
Popular co-op students 
in high demand here 
A program that makes work 
experience part of education is 
going over well with both the 
students and the employers, a 
Northwest Community College 
representative told a Terrace and 
District Chamber of Commerce 
meeting last week. 
Sandra Bullock is the industrial 
liaison officer for NWCC's co- 
operative ducation program. Bul- 
lock told Chamber members that if 
they're interested in putting co-op 
students to work they'd best not 
waste any time placing their 
requests -.,.. there are few students 
to go around-and a lot of business 
people like the way they work. 
The co-op program is being 
introduced gradually, with only the 
forest technician and business 
administration students involved at 
this point. Although it's new to 
this region, Bullock noted that it is 
based on what was called the 
"sandwich" program popular in 
England in the early 1900's. Co-op 
education students get a total of 16 
months of classroom work and 
eight months of placed, employ- 
ment during the two-year business 
administration program. 
"This is for the better, more 
mature students," Bullock said, 
attributing a large part of the pro- 
gram's uccess with employers to 
the type of student that gets 
involved in co-op studies. The 
program design has several advan- 
tages for potential employers, one 
of which is the opportunity to 
watch the student at work before 
making a commitment o hire 
permanently. Co-op students, she 
suggested, could be used as tem- 
porary help to fill in for regular 
employees on holidays or mater- 
nlty leave, or with an eye to per- 
manent staff expansions. The 
employer pays the wages and 
retains the right to rite the student 
or ask for a replacement. So far, 
she said, that situation has not 
occurred. Wage subsidies are 
available in some cases, she added. 
As an indication of the program's 
success, Bullock said, 80 percem 
of the students to date have been 
permanently hired by their co-op 
employers. "In every case the 
employer has said that the student 
exc.~ded their expectations." 
There will be four second-year 
business administration students 
and 10 first year students available 
in the coming year. she said. "The 
demand will probably be greater 
than the supply., 
The forest technician co-op pro- 
gram is only being offered through 
the Hazelton I~VCC campus. 
Bullock concluded by expressing 
hope that the co-op system will be 
extended to other career areas in 
the near futu_m. 
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'WhereT0 Find It Guide 
Tree  Trimming [ ~ 2803 Kenney Street :. " . ' B& G Terrace, B.C. r.~~.~, ~.. , • 
CHANGES . wo,. Tonning System Wall cut down any tree, ~DI I  I ! , ' . /~~'~ GROCERY 
,t LANZA products ~ ~  Laundromat & Carwash 
~_~,. ."SAFELY" ~.~ ] ~ . ,,,o,,e ,o, o,, o,,,,o,,,,,,,,, !~, ", x -- .~r---m~;j~. Open S:30.lO:3Odaily 
~' "~, , ~ f~ 2701 S Kalum .,.ooo.ooo "0~'"~6as.74oo'°' ,ou ,  ,,o,.,,,o.y_=_ II TOTAL HAIR CARE 635-9666 [ • \ "" ;. ~.'" " 635-6180 
~f  antas  , Escorts~ 
rmLOWNA 
PENTIC'q'ON 
638-7212 
VERNON 
TERRACE 
24 Hrs. 
Soon to open in Prince Rupert 
r 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
I 
l 
l 
SIMONS CONSTRUCTION 
• Carpent ry -  Renovations 
3514 King Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 4Z3 
"No Job tO ° Small'" 
. t  ; Seniors Rates ' 
i 
RMS 
1B-3238 Kalum St., 
Terrace, B.C.  638-0241 
Malcolm Simons 
Ph. 635-7724 
,.,.. 
I '~_1  ~ .oto~y=l. • Ch.,..w. 
Ls~ . Snowmobiles • Madne Supplies. 
| ~ TERRACE A EQUIPMENT I v,s,4. ! 
] ~ : SALES JP- LTD. : : t ~  
. . . .  ,-~--~----~., ,i , .~ . , .~  , . - , . .  , ,  . , ~ .  
HI-QUALITY BELTING & 
CONTRACTING SERVICES 
Inflatable Boat Repairs 
Durable - -  High Quality 
Vulcanizing Repairs 
638-8530 
We specialize in conveyor belt 
installations, splicing, and repairs 
vulcanizing and pulley lagging 
24 HOUR SERVICE 638-0663 
• -.~ .. : :&:Eremat.rimtt ~tb.  
4626 Davis Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. V8G lX7 
Phone: 604-635-2444 
Serving NorthwesternB.C. 
Your complete 
source for all I I l . ,~t lT$ 
your heating ~ 
needs. I ~  
Northwest Consolidated 
L Suppy Ltd. 
5239 Keith Ave., Terrace 635-1158 
Rose's Fashion 
Extravaganza 
Thursday, Nov. lSth, $ 
Augie's Lounge, Terra~ 
• Rose's fashion show win 
feature the latest styles in 
dresses, casuals, fun furs, . 
evening dress, lingerie and 
leathers for all sizes and 
ages! 
• Free admission 
oi0% discount o. 
a future purehas__.~e at: 
*~ *~ ~ . I ~  ~ . . . . .  
4620 Lakelse Ave., 
Terrace 
ph.63S-4S$0. 
) 
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Nof,~em Gas Ltd. 
iii::~'~/~i '  ':~ ~;C  Gas Exiens,on 
The Kiteumkalum reserve is the latest residential area to get natural gas service from Pacific 
Northern Gas. PNG president Wally Classen, Kitsumkalum chief councillor Cliff BoRon, Skeena 
MLA Dave Parker and PNG's Non Vanderlee officially marked the new connection last week. There 
are now 47 dwellings on gas at Kitsumkalum. The service is part of an expansion program costing 
$781,000 funded jointly by PNG and the provincial government. 
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. .  Guide 
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A CARLINE MUFFLER 
Swifty Carhne Muffler Centre 
BeN or AL 
NATIONALLY GUARANTEED 
"If you're satisfied, tell others 
. . i f  not . . ,  tell us"  
4918 Grei9 Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1N4 
Phone 638-1991 
COLLISION REPAIR 
AND PAIN CENTER 
I 635-3929 4.0..,..,..,.At, 
SATELLITE TV 
Cancom/Valuevislon authorizeddealer 
PRO-TECH 
ELECTRONIC 
ENGINEERING 
(A  Df f lS I0 / (  OF  I .AC l iO IX  INDUSl ' I I I [$  LTD, )  
Residential, Commercial and Industrial 
Electronic Equipment 
635-5134 ,~,, Lakelse, Terrace 
i i 
i 
_SECURITY 
To,,,,, Secu,, 
~,,..=~.¢] Sewices ' I 
~Comrnorc la l  & Industrial 
Security Patrol Experts 
Todd Davidson 
Owner Operator 24hours 635"6333 
I l l  |1  r" i 
Jon's Photo Graphics 
Weddings John Rc~lers 
Portraits @ 
Family Sittings 
5 Minute Passposts 
Dry Mounting 
Custom Framing 
Mat Cutting 
Posters 
Limited Editions 
Laminating 
4609 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
Terrace, B.C. V8GI P9 
Bus. 635-5288 
Res. 635-5544 
West Coast (~ Landscaping 
DESIGN - - INSTALLAT ION 
MAINTENANCE Jon Blake 
COMMERCIAL-  RESIDENTIAL 635-2572 
* LAWN REJUVENATION 3923 Sklnpaon Cres. 
* PRUNING * SPRING CLEAN UP Terrace. B,C. 
• IRRIGATION SYSTEMS 
TIARA'S 
FINEST ESCORT SERVICE 
We Pamper & Tease 
"Cause We Aim to Please 
635-5323 
Main Office Terrace 
Fort St. John Dawson Creek 
785-2629 782-1,132 
Northern Carpet & 
Upholstery Cleaning 
• STEAMCLEANING 
• FURNITURE CLEANING 
• CARPET CLEANING 
• GENERAL CLEAN-UP 
163.5"3944 I 
MERC CRUISERS ~r MARINER OUTBOARDS 
HAMILTON & OUTBOARD MARINER JETS 
HOMELIBHT LAWNMOWERS 
YAMAHA 3 & 4 WHEELERS 
YAMAHA POWER PROOUCTS 
SHINDAIWA CHAIN SAWS 
DL No. 7550 & POWER PRODUCTS 
[635.290914946 Greig Ave., Terroce 
• , ,, i 
4711-A Keith Ave. 
..Auto Glass Specialists 
ICBC claims handled promptly 
s s.lzee 
i , i; , m 
i g n n m m u m m u m m n ~  
~ a n m m m m m m m ~ m  
m m m ~ a m a m m m m m ~ m m a  
m ~ m m ~ m m m m m m ~ m m  
24HR 
SECURITY 
SERVICE 
a a m ~ m m  m ~ ~ a ~ m ~ m  
a a m m m m m m m a m a a m m m  
m ~ m m u u m m m ~ e m m m m m  
~ m a = m m m m m m u a m m m m  
Authorized Toshiba dealer 
i I , ii Buslnesste ephones & fax 
. , ,  . , .  
t i ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  P ~ 
635-2881 ALARM SYSTEMS 
i • 
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CI-IUDCH DII ECTODY Ca! s .,ea,r:.. c . 
-. f rom un ivers i ty  reps '  " 
Thou shalt not bear false J 
witness against thy neighbor. ]
Sacred Heart Catholic Church 
Mass Times: Pastor: 
Saturday: 7:30 o.m. Ft. Allan F. Noonan 
Sundays: 9:00 a.m. O.M.I. 
11:30 a.m. 
'4830 Straume Avenue. 635-2313 
St. Matthew's Anglican Church 
Holy Eucharist: 10 a.m. 
Sunday School: 10 a.m. 
4506 Lokelse Avenue 
Priest in Charge: 
Rev. Eugene Miller 
635-Q019 
i . . . .  
Christ Lutheran Church 
Morning Worship - -  9:00 a.rn. 
Sunday School - -  10:15 a.m. 
Pastor: Donalcl P. Bolstacl 
3229 Sparks Street 635-5520 
, i, 
Terrace Seventh-Day Adventist Church 
Sabbath School: Pastor: 
Saturday 9:30 a.m. Ole Unruh - -  635.7313 
Divine Service: Prayer Meeting: 
Saturday 11:00 a.m. Wednesday 7:00 p.m. 
3306 Griffi~hs 635-3232 
Evangelical Free Church 
Sunday School: 
(for oil ages) 
9:45 a.m. 
Sunday Services: 
11:00 a.m. 6:30 p.m. 
3302 Sparks Street 
", ,~" Pastor : ~ /> 
W.E. Glasspell 
Prayer Meeting: 
Wed. 7:00 p.m. 
635.5115 
Terrace Full Gospel Christian Fellowship 
NEW LOCATION: 3222 Munroe Street 
Sunday Service: 10 a.m. & 6:30 p.m. 
Wednesdays: Mid.Week Service Pastor: Slade Compton 
and Bible Study: 7:30 p.m. 
Church: 638-8384 Res.: 638-0829 
Knox United Church 
Sunday Worship: l~llnlster: 
10:30 a .m.  Stan Bailey 
• Sunday School: Youth Group: 
10:30 a.m. 7:00 p.m. 
4907 Lozelle Ave. 635-6014 
Terrace Pentecostal Assembly 
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m. 
Moming Service: 10:30 a.m. 
Evening Service: 6:30 p.m. 
Pastor: John Caplin - 
Associate Pastor: Cliff Siebert 
3511 Eby Street 635-2434 
The Alliance Church 
Family Bible Hour: 9:45 a.m. Pastor: Rick Wlebe Morning Service: 11:00 a.m. Ass't Pastor: Douglas Glnn Evening Fellowship: 6:00 p.m. 
All are cordially Invited 
Youth Ministries * Home Bible Studies ' ,  Visitation 
4923 Agor Avenue 635-7727 
Christian Reformed Church 
Sunday Services: Pastor:. 
10:30 a.m. & 6:30 p.m. Peter Sluys - -  635.2621 
Coffee Break, Ladles Bible Study 
September-May 9:30 a.m. & 11:00 a.m. 
3602 Sparks 635.7207 
University-bound Caledonia Senior Secondary students looked over the type of education and 
opportunities being offered by the Big Three universities in B.C. last week. Representatives from 
Simon Fraser University, the University of British Columbia and the University of Victoria presented 
materials and told students what to expect in terms of entrance requirements, accommodation and 
costs. 
i i i i  i i 
by Nancy On" 
University representatives are 
usually conditioned not to show 
surprise at student behaviour, 
but the group that arrived at 
Terrace's Caledonia Senior Sec- 
' ondary Sch0oHec~ure theatre on 
Nov. 8 were definitely surprised 
when they entered the room --  
the, whole student body stood up 
to receive them. 
The occasion was the annual 
visit from post-graduate institu- 
tions arranged by the Caledonia 
counselling staff to give the 
graduating class an opportunity 
to ask questions about some of 
their options after graduation. 
Mags Gingles, the Caledonia 
counsellor who arranged the 
event, introduced the visitors, 
inviting them to address the stu- 
dents briefly before the prear- 
ranged interviews cheduled for 
the day. 
The first speaker, Raelene 
Rowe from the B.C. Institute of 
Technology in Burnaby, ex- 
plained that BCIT is different 
from the universities because it
offers specific skill training and 
career preparation. 
"When you come to BCIT, 
you have already chosen your 
career," she said, and proceeded 
to give advice on entrance re- 
quirements. 
"Each program is different, 
we look to industry to give us 
their needs and then we work 
from there. Some careers require 
specific training; for instance, 
Lab Technician requires a First 
Year University or College Sci- 
ence. ' '
Rowe suggested that if stu- 
dents were not sure of their ca- 
reers they should try a year or 
two at a college to give them 
more experience and to upgrade 
their marks for more opportuni- 
ty to enter. She encouraged 
trade training at the local col- 
leges, with the opportunity to go 
to BCIT for further technology 
training. 
Angela Kataham from the 
University of Victoria referred 
to the reason for choosing to go 
to university, of the change in 
lifestyle, of personality, of 
thinking and decision making, 
of the introduction to new ideas 
and challenges. She spoke of 
Victoria as a "small campus 
with big opportunities; a small 
university, warm, and comfort- 
able with a lbissez-faire atmos- 
phere." 
Paul Thompson from Simon 
Fraser University in Burnably 
cautioned the students to take 
time, to be careful and selective, 
that this is a most expensive in- 
vestment for them in time and 
money. 
"It will cost • you from $7,000 
to $10,000 per year," he said, 
"for four years. That's $28,000 
to $40,000. Take time to visit 
campuses and compare." 
Thompson said that SFU is 
designed to "meet your needs, 
not our needs." 
SFU uses• a trimester system, 
arranged in blocks of four 
months, to let students enter and 
leave as they see fit, or as it suits 
their work. 
Thompson said SFU offers 
two years to make up your mind 
before selecting your major, giv- 
ing you more opportunity to 
shop around, a philosophy that 
recognizes a broad variety of 
skills and encourages diverse in- 
terests, and a cooperative work/ 
university program that gives 
you not only work experience 
but also teaches how to get a 
job." 
Blair Grabinsky from the Uni- 
versity of British Columbia 
warned the students that they 
must work hard for entrance 
requirements. In some faculties, 
such as science, there were 3,000 
applicants for 420 positions. 
"You would need a solid B aver- 
age there," he said. 
He said that although UBC is 
large, the campus area is actual- 
ly small and easy to get arotmd, 
surrounded by lots of grounds 
and endowment lands that sep- 
arate it from Vancouver. S tu -  
dents at UBC, he told the stu- 
dents, can't wait to return. 
"Talk to grads," he said, 
come down and visit. Write. 
We have tours every Friday and 
orientation i  August." 
The final speaker was Ian 
Hamilton, of Northwest Com- 
munity College in Terrace, who 
urged the students to take this 
one-time opportunity to talk to 
the out-of-town visitors. "I' l l be 
here any time during the year 
waiting to talk to you," he said, 
to cheers from the audience. 
Hamilton said enrolment isup 
20 percent in academic ourses 
at NWCC and cited several pos- 
sible reasons: students are often 
unsure and come to NWCC for 
a year before deciding what to 
do; the college provides a bridg- 
ing experience between the style 
of post-graduate study and 
public school; and it's often a 
question of money, too. 
"Tuition at NWCC is half 
that at university," he said, 
"and no travel expenses, 
probably less for room and 
board and other costs. Also, 
NWCC has a very good scholar- 
ship offering --  100 percent of 
tuition for an A average; 75 per- 
cent for B + and 50 percent for a 
B e ' '  
Hamilton went on to speak of 
the trades training at the college 
and the many opportunities in 
such things as business adminis- 
tration, welding, cook traini,g, 
mechanics, and electronics. 
After me speakers had fin- 
ished, the students dispersed to 
their prearranged schedules for 
talks with the representatives for 
• the balance of the morning. 
Unda Mitchell: .,,illiterate people have learned to cope, We don't 
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'11 literacy" 
well-conc.ealed,. 
Literacy B.C. representative Mitchell went on to say that pen. She says it's necessary tO 
Linda Mitchell was in Terrace last 
week to meet with members of 
Termce's Project Literacy. 
Mitchell is travelling tla'oughout.. 
the province to help local literacy 
groups determine their goals, ini- 
tiate partnerships with local busi- 
nesses and agencies, and explore 
funding possibilities to run tutoring 
programs for literacy learners. 
Mitchell began the discussion by 
saying, "One of the problems of 
literacy programs is that illiterate 
people have learned to cope. We 
don't get them until they lose their 
get them until they Iose theirjobs and require retraining, jobs and require re-training. In educate local residents, learners 
' your wood industry community of and poUticians about the reasom 
~ . ~ ~ ~  Terrace this is a real issU~,PrinceWithGeorge,Why B.c.literacy is important. She feels[] lay-offsand shut down ." t at otherwise, nothing will hap- 
FOX PRoFEsSIONAL DRIVING CENTER 
I SCHOOL • DISTRICT NO. 88 (TERRACE) m ANNOUNCES m 
REGISTRATION PROCEDURES 
FOR YEAR ONE (KINDERGARTEN) IN JANUARY 1991 
(TERRACE/THORNHILL, and 
HAZELTONIKITWANGA areas) 
This Information is provided to parents who have not 
yet registered their children for Year One 
(Kindergarten) January 1991, In English or French Im- 
merelon. 
learners need to have different 
kinds of choices ofpmgrarns. EWn 
with volunteer tutor programs, 
here will still be literacy needs 
that aren't being met. Speaking to 
the group, Mitchell said, ".When 
you approach community groups, 
you have to say 'this is what we'd 
like to do and this is the docu- 
mented need'." Mitchell explained 
that Project Literacy Terrace has to 
"get other players on line and 
broaden their funding base" in 
order to succeed. 
She encouraged the group to 
have students and volunteer tutors 
lobbying their local MLAs and 
lobbying at all-candidate meetings. 
Once you've got the awareness of 
the need, it's easier to gain 
regional support and provide a 
better service, she added. 
Ella Goodlad of Northwest Com- 
munity College campus in Terrace 
reported that here was a workshop 
to train tutor trainers last weekend. 
"We want to be trainers here in 
Terrace, so we don't have to rely 
on outside trainers. We also hope 
to do something on video so that 
The School Board is seeking the cooperation of 
parents in registering their child on Friday, November 
23. Students five years of ago on or before April 30, 
1991 will be registered for entry to school in January 
1991. 
A birth certificate and proof of immunization will be re- 
quired at the time of'registration. :":' ..... ::~ ' :" '~- 
Please register your child at your neighbourhood 
school. 
For French Immersion registrations, please register at 
the following schools: 
Kitl K'Shen Primary (Terrace) 
John Field Elementary (Hazelton) 
e GOVERNMENT CERTIFIED q . 
O LICENCE CLASS 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 ' ~ ~  
• AIR BRAKE COURSES 
• DRIVER EVALUATIONS 
• DRIVER ASSESSMENTS 
e HEAVY EQUIPMENT 
• DANGEROUS GOODS COURSES 
JOHN E. FOX PHONE 564-0607 
Re-elect 
we can share it around (throughout 
the area)." 
Mitchell concluded the meeting 
with the promise that she will 
make Literacy B.C. as responsive 
as possible to the needs of the 
communities throughout the 
province. She said, "I need to 
know personally what people want, 
and then we can lobby for change 
and improvement in the services 
provided for literacy." 
Literacy B.C. is a coalition of 
people and groups concerned with 
promoting literacy in B.C 
GO WITH ONE YOU KNOW ! 
On November 17th 
Paid for by the committee to re-elect Ruth Halleck 
i = r) 
IL"~! 
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i ' ~ .t 
m l m m | m B m | m m N I n m m  
m l m z m m l n m n B m m m l l  
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241111 
SECURITY 
, SERVICE 
l l m ~ m l m n m n m m l  
m m m l l l m s m m m m e  
m l l s l ~ l l ~ l l m l l l I |  
m s m s l m ~ u l s l l s ~ l l s  
Understanding today's modern 
.... security system 
:CC<: 
Central Station security experts 
are ready to sunnnon help 24 
hours/day an case of emergency. 
For complete information on alarm 
installations and monitoring rates, 
call TODAY! 
635""r'2881 
' i ,  ;' 
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S inners  ---  meet  tr e,cast  
Sinners, an adult comedy written 
by Norm Foster, is the Terrace 
Little Theatre's first major 
production of the season. It is 
being staged tomorrow night, 
Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. in 
the McColl Playhouse on Kalum 
SL and three ~rther performances 
are scheduled for the following 
weekend. 
The following are brief sketches 
of the players audiences will see in 
the production. . . . .  =..:-, 
by Betty Barton 
,"' 
Marianne Brorup-Weston is an 
artist, writer and mother who 
involved herself in little theatre to 
keep up with her family. After a 
stint as assistant costumer for The 
Wiz, she took the plunge and 
landed the part of a 14-year-old 
boy in "Curse of the Starving 
Class". This was followed by a 
role playing ditzy, leftist journalist 
in The Art of War, and most 
recently the premiere of Daniel 
Bamswell's Room 44, in which 
she played the nasty female alter 
ego to a schizophrenic. Sinners is 
Marianne's first "normal" comedy. 
Alan Weston has always been an 
actor, living in a musical, theatre- 
loving family. He took his training 
at Ryerson in Toronto in theatre 
arts, administration and radio and 
television production. Before mov- 
ing to Terrace, he worked for 
Huron Country Playhouse inGrand 
Bend and at the Backdoor Theatre 
Workshop with Gino Marocco. I/is 
Terrace Little Theatre credits 
include Heavens to Betsy, Mothers 
and Fathers, The Wiz, Curse of the 
Starving Class, The Art of War 
and No Problem. Sinners heralds 
Alan's third role as a police 
officer. 
Stella in A Streetcar Named 
Desire. In Sinners, Sharon adroitly 
plays the part of the busy-body, 
bossy, know-it-all wife of the local 
police chief. 
Jim Branch began his theatrical 
career with Terrace Little Theatre's 
Heavens to Betsy in 1987. Since 
then, both behind the scenes and in 
numerous character roles in The 
Creation and Fall of Lucifer, The 
Wiz, The Emperor's New Clothes, 
Olrse of the Starving Class, The 
Art of War and Room 44, Jim has 
delighted audiences with expres- 
sive facial gestures and hilarious 
voice impressions. In Sinners, he 
revels in his first romantic leading 
rote as Peter Kramer, the amorous 
furniture store owner and uphol- 
sterer. 
Alison Thomson last acted in the 
high school play, Gamma Ourton's 
Needle in Seattle. Now Alison is 
enjoying her new pmfessi0n as a 
veterinarian, her new country and 
her new role in the Terrace Little 
Theatre~s season opener Sinners. 
As Monica, the preacher's wife, 
she seductively portrays a fickle 
nature and a love for men. 
Keith Olson makes his Terrace 
Little Theatre debut as the 
cuckolded husband-preacher-mur- 
der victim in Sinners. This brief 
role has proved a fun challenge to 
a man whose other stage roles date 
back to junior high school and 
more recently, church plays. 
Sharon Lynch is a familiar face 
to Terrace Little Theatre 
audiences. She first performed in 
"So long as they're happy" in 
1966. Since then, she has per- 
formed a variety of roles, in make 
up, costuming, set building, as 
well as acting. Sharon was recog. 
nized as Best Supporting Actress 
at the Provincial Drama Finals in 
Terrace in 1976 for her role as 
Welcome Wagon 
would I,ke to thank the following 
Br,dal Party sponser: 
The Crbp erie 
, The newest restaurant on the block. 
Ask us about your cater/ng needs. 
J 
7"he Best 
from the 
Stacks 
Reviews of books from the 
Terrace Public Library 
by Harrlett 
FJaagesund 
A Graveyard for LunaticsbY Ray Bradbury. 
Adult fiction published by Alfred A. Knopf 
Hollywood in the i950's isa magicalplace for the narrator, a 
young science fiction writer hired by a major studio to write a 
script for a sci.fi movie about dinosaurs. 
The studio, separated from a graveyard by a single stone wall, 
is divided into two separate cities in the narrator's mind -- one 
of the living, the other of the dead. 
He is fascinated with both until he finds a note inviting him to 
come to the city of the dead at midnight, where he will learn 
something of great importance. What he finds is a long-dead 
body poised atop the wall, seemingly in the act of fleeing the city 
of the dead. 
The body mysteriously vanishes with the coming daylight, but 
something has been set in motion. The narrator is plunged into a 
bizarre mystery that seems to centre around a mysterious and 
tragic accident that happened 20 years before just outside the 
studio gates. 
This is a masterfully wi'itten whodunit hat draws you inside 
the early days of Hollywood. 
TEI~RACE LITTLE 
-THEATRE 
____  p resents  
NOR~ FOSTER's 
AN ADULT COMEDY 
Directed I~ K~M~ Henni 9 • 
Get Oeeign I~  b~ve 6~tt i son  
Produce~t b j  l~ f fy  l~rtoh and K~rin/V~cII movie 
November 12; -16 • 17 November 22-23  "2_4 
~howfime B'.O0 PM ~' /~cCOLL PLAYHOUSE ~625 I'~lum Sfreet- 
Thur~l~y5 $~oo Fr i /Sa~u~ys  $10 °° 
"TIOKET5 A'r ERWIN ,:~EWELLER'S ,SKE~ENA MALL 
Poder-Dm!~/6r~ Piffer'-Ad/~.BrvrupWeston 
Persistence is the 
key says visiting 
chilclren's author 
by Nancy On" 
. t  
YoUng C~nada Book Week 
began Nov. 4 at the Terrace li- 
brary with a public reading by 
author Constance Horne of Vic- 
toria. 
Home chose for her presenta- 
tion her own novel, Nykola and 
Granny, which had been short- 
listed for the CANSCAIP Ebel 
Award in 1989 and the Geoffrey 
Bilson Award for Historical Fic- 
tion for Young People in 1990. 
"Persistence and persever- 
ance!,' said the author, with a 
laugh when asked what • qualities 
were most necessary tobe a suc- 
cessful author. "Of course tal- 
ent  is necessary, and a good 
writing style and imagination to 
get the story started. But to turn 
that story into a book, it takes 
plain hard work." 
"It takes persistence in both 
writing and in marketing," she 
continued, For myself, I set a 
routine of writing every morning 
from 8:30 to 10~30. Then I am 
free for the day, if I want. But in 
addition to those writing times, I 
usually spend many hours in re- 
search, editing, contacting pub- 
lishers, interviews, and other 
things connected with what I am 
doing. 
"It takes perseverance to get 
published. For instance, I rmish- 
ed Nykola and Granny in 1977, 
but it was 10 years later, in 1987, 
before Gage Publishing accepted 
the book. In the meantime, I 
had sent it to 13 publishers. 
After one kept it two years and 
then sent it back, I learned to 
send only a query letter with a 
few chapters. 
"Of course, I was writing 
other stories all the time. My 
choice was children's books, 
because I love them but I also 
wrote adult fiction. 
"Write what you like to read 
is wonderful advice;" sa id  
Home. "I love mysteries, so I 
have created my own sleuth, De- 
tective Reg Symes, and have writ- 
ten many of his adventures. He 
has appeared in Alfred Hitch- 
cock's Mystery Magazine." 
Horne found it helpful to be- 
long to a writer's group. They 
meet frequently and exchange 
ideas and help. "It keeps you 
going" she said. 
"I wouldn't want to be my 
own publisher," she said, "but 
with desk top computers, many 
people are. Marketing and dis- 
t r ibut ion  would be my 
downfall." 
Home, a teacher in Winnipeg 
for five years after graduation 
with a degree in education from 
the University of Manitoba, 
moved to Victoria with her hus- 
band, an associate professor of 
education. She retired from 
teaching to raise her four chil- 
dren. It was a marvellous oppor- 
tunity to begin tt~e work she 
loved--writing--and she has 
kept at it ever since. 
"The wonderful day arrived 
when my husband brought home 
a computer~'~ she said. "How I 
love that computer!" '~  
Constance Home's tour to 
Terrace was sponsored by 
Young Canadians Book Centre, 
which chooses authors for tour- 
ing. They receive funding from 
the federal government, and this 
year •the province of B.C. added 
to the funding. Local libraries 
and schools contribute to the 
author's expenses. 
Housing funds released 
The Oitwangak indian band has 
received confirmationof $820,750 
in mortgage funding L, om the 
Canada Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation for a 12-unit family 
housing project o be built in Kit- 
wanga. 
The units to be built will be 
detached houses. In addition to the 
mortgage money, the federal 
government is also providing 
.$281,250 for capital costs. The 
balance of the $1,270,000 cost for 
the project is being made up by 
the. band through its equity in the 
land. 
The mortgage is being delivered 
at a. subsidized rate over a period 
of 12 years. The subsidy will make 
the housing affordable for band 
members. 
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Children's author Constance Home .was in Terrace recently as part of Young Canada Book 
Week, ARer a reading from. her novel. Nykola and Granny, Home helped her young audience out 
with a cake commemorating the.Canada-wide promotional week for young people's literature. 
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"the guitar worM's new Superstar',. 
San Francisco Chronicle 
l 
Liona Boyd will perform at  
the R.E.M. Lee Theatre 0n .... 
. Wednesday, December 5th,.8 p.m. 
Tickets are available at Erwin Jewellers .in the Skeena Mall 
and Kermodei Trading Gifts & Gallery on Keith Ave. 
*presented by B.C. Fiedler Management, Toronto, Ontario 
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It's the  }Oth annual 
ROTARY AUCTION 
November 20th and 21st, 7. p.m. to rn=dmght 
Watch channel 10 or hsten to AM59 
Bids bY telephone: 635-1990 
$35,000 worth of goods on the block 
Help Rot  3, help Terrace 
For a guide to items, see Close-Up magazine 
~c 
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Fred  Paulson? _..._,= 
-\ 
by Betty ~rtoe 
Fred Pau lson is  an area artist 
currently exhibiting his works a t  
the Terrace Public Art Gallery. 
Some of his water colours are 
delicate and feathery; others, bold 
and vibrant. 
Until Nov. 24 area residents can 
enjoy this dramatic display, ex- 
Pertly hung by Lynda Bretfeld of 
the Terrace Art Association with 
the artist's assistance. 
Pauison, 31, has been active in 
the arts since high school. He has 
"As an artist, it is almost over- 
whelming at times to try to k~p 
up with the changes in the rugged 
landscape from season to season, 
day to day, and even minute to 
minute. The fog, mist and clouds 
play with the light letting stray 
sunbeams act as spotlights, picking 
out part of a mountain here; then a 
moment later, an island them." 
This is Pauison's first exhibit in 
Terrace, but he has entered both 
the 1989 and 1990 Regional Juried 
lived in Prince Rupert with h i sAr  t Shows and sold unframed 
wife, Brenda, for the past two  works in the 1990 Terrace Art 
years. During that time, he says, "I 
have fallen in love with the :tin- 
be, amble beauty:of this tremend0us 
area... This is one fascinating area 
to live and work in. I, for one, feel 
lucky to be here." Fred works full- 
time painting, drawing, cartooning 
and teaching private lessons in 
drawing and watercolours. He sells 
local topical cartoons to Prince 
Rupert This Week, a community 
newspaper. He also sells his work 
at Studio 9 and the Ruth Harvey 
Museum Gallery in Prince Rupert. 
As a member e l  the Federation of 
Canadian Artists since 1988, he 
also has works at the Federation 
Gallery in Vancouver. 
Paulson does commercial maga- 
zine illustrations, loges and pen 
and ink drawings, in addition to 
his artistic renditions of the area. 
He extols the ,virtues of the area, 
AssociationSpring Craft Show. 
In developing awork of art, Fred 
Paulson explains, " I  work from 
sketches, do value studies and then 
I paint in my studio." Fred prefers 
this method so that he can portray 
the feel of the scene, rather than 
the minute details. "I like to inter- 
pret, rather than duplicate," he 
confides. 
Fred is enjoying life in Prince 
Rupert and donates much of his 
time and energy helping many 
organizations inPrince Rupert as a 
volunteer. He is active with the 
Prince Rupert Performing Arts 
Centre, both as an exhibitor and a 
technician. 
When asked about his long term 
plans, Fred responded "I'd like to 
retire in Prince Rupert or surround- 
ing area. First, though, I want to 
see and paint more of Canada." 
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PAID FOR BY THE COMMITTEE TO RE-ELECT DARRYL LAURENT 
The Terrace Kinsmen recognized the needs of Terraceview 
Tesidents last week when they donated to refurbished wheelchairs 
and, when they become available, there may be more to come, 
Above (from left) are Robert Finlayson, Terrace Kinsmen 
rehab/lltation chairperson, Terraceview head health care worker 
Colleen Moore, Kinsmen Jim McKenzle and Terracvlew resident 
Willy Wolverton, _ 
i i i . i i  i 
Fred Peulson: I have fallen in love with the unbeatable beauty of this tremendous area. 
i i i  
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Just in time for Christmas 
Arts & Crafts Fair 
Artwork, Handicrafts and Great Gift Ideas 
. . . .  ? .  = November 16, 17 & 18 
, In the Skeena Mall 
t 
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New limits,.. 
on steelhead 
'l'aree fiver systems in the Ter- 
race area have been put on a total 
catch-and-release regimen for 
steelhead effective immediately, 
the fisheries branch of the Ministry 
of Environment announced last 
week. 
Exceptionally low returns of 
summer steelhead is ihe reason 
given for .the change to the upper 
Kitsumkalum, upper Lakelse and 
Zymoetz (Coppe 0 angling regula- 
tions. 
Fisheries officials note that all 
other restrictions in effect before 
the notice still apply. The catch- 
and-release r quirement will be in 
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The fifth annua l  Dance  fo r  Hear t  got out and boggled Nov. 4 at the Thornhill Community Centre. When it was all over 43 
participants had raised a total of $2,229.80 for the Heart and Stroke Foundation of B.C, and Yukon. Top money raiser was Glenna 
Brundige, who pulled in $863.50 in pledges, followed by Megan Smaha with $238 and Leanne Derow with $150. 
effect until June 30, 1991. 
Coming Events--- 
Our Coming Events column is a public service offered by the Ter- 
race Review. Deadline is Friday at 5 p.m. Coming Events must be 
mailed in or dropped off at our office, 4535 Greig Avenue, typed or in 
legible writing., 
Information concerning the Twin River Estates project is available 
from the Skeena Senior Citizens' Housing Society office, corner of 
Apsley Street and Lakelse Avenue, each Thursday from 2 to 4 p.m. 
Branch 73, B.C. Old Age Pensioners Organization, hold a pancake 
breakfast at the Happy Gang Centre the first Saturday of every month 
from 8 to 11 a.m. Everyone welcome! 
The Terrace French Preschool has openings for three and four.year- 
olds. Previous knowledge of French is not required. Phone Patti at 
635-9685 for information. 
Loonies for Luck -- Help provide funds for out.of.town competitions 
by donating, a Ioonle at the following locations: Tim Horton's Donuts, 
McDonald's, All Seasons Sporting Goods, Wilkinson Business 
Machines, Terrace Standard office and Terrace Review office. Spon- 
sored by Terrace Special Olympics. 
Thursday, Nov. 15 - -  Designed specifically for seniors, this series of 
short one-hour workshops will be happening on the first and third 
Thursday of each month at 10:30 a.m. at the Happy Gar~g Centre, 3226 
Kalum Street. Today,s topic is Use and Abuse of Alcohol and Ot.her 
Drugs with speaker Eve Kusnick. Nov. 29 will b~ Safety in the Home 
with speaker Constable Ken Harkness. Co.sponsored by Terrace 
Parks and Recreation and B.C. Old Age Pensioners, Terrace Local and 
the Skeena Health Unit. For further information, call Elaine or Shawn 
at 638-1174. 
Nov. 15 and 22 - -  Mills Memorial Hospital Diabetic Day Care Clinic. All 
patients attend both days. Diabetic patients must have a doctor's 
referral, and then contact the dietitian at 638.4050 during business 
hours to register. 
Saturday, Nov. 17 - -  Annual Fall Tea and Bazaar at the Happy Gang 
Centre. Sponsored by Branch 73, B.C. Old Age Pensioners' Organiza- 
tion. 
Sunday, Nov. 18 - -  Northern Winter Games badminton tryouts at 
Riverlodge in Kitlmat. Must be B.C.B.A. members. Contact Dee Jenion 
at 638.1161 or 638.1678 for more information. 
Monday, Nov. 19 - -  The next general meeting of the Mills Memorial 
Hospital Ladies' Auxiliary will be a dinner meeting held at the Inn of 
the West at 6:30 p.m. This will be our Christmas dinner meeting. All 
members are urged to attend (dinner should be goodt!). New members 
are welcome. 
Tuesday, Nov. 20 - -  The annual general meeting of Big Brothers and 
Big Sisters will take place at 7:30 p.m. at the Inn of the West. 
Tuesday, Nov. 20 - -  Friends and Families of Schizophrenics Support 
Group meets at 7:30 p.m. in the psych conference room at Mills 
Memorial Hospital. Phone 638-3325 for further information. 
Nov. 20 and 21 -- The Terrace Rotary Club's 30th annual Radio and TV 
Auction on Channel 10 and AM59 from 7 p.m. on. The telephone 
number this year is 635-1990. Don't miss out on the fun -- a great way 
to help Rotary help your community!! 
Saturday, Dec. 1 - -  REMINDER: Canadian Favourites Quiz Contest 
Draw. Guess 10 favourite Canadian children's books in quiz and be 
eligible for a draw for gift certificates for books. Get quiz forms at the 
Terrace Public Library and drop them in the contest box there by Dec. 
1. Phone 638-8177 for further information. 
Saturday, Dec. 1 - -  A Christmas craft sale will be held at the Terrace 
Women's Resource Centre at 4542 Park Ave. Local craftspeopie and 
artists will be selling their wares. Also, these crafts may be purchased 
through their own home. 
Saturday, Dec. 1 -- The United Church Women will be holding their 
Christmas Tea and Bazaar from 2 to 4 p.m. at Knox United Church, 
4907 Lazelle Ave. Everyone welcome! 
Sunday, Dec. 2 - -  B.C. Winter Games badminton tryouts (adult) at 
Thornhill Jr. Secondary. Must be B.C.B.A. member. B.C. Winter Games 
tryouts (juniors) will be held in Srnithers. Please call Fred Jackson at 
847-5549 for information. 
Tuesday, Dec. 4 -- NOTICE TO GOLFERS: Annual general meeting of 
the Skeena Valley Golf and Country Club at 8 p.m. at the clubhouse. 
Wednesday, Dec. 5 -- The Ksan House Society will be holding their 
annual general meeting in the library meeting room. All members and 
interested people are invited to attend. For further information, call 
635-2373. 
Saturday, Dec. 15 - -  Choices annual Christmas party at the Terrace 
Arena banquet room. Doors open at 6 p.m., supper at 7 p.m. Live music 
to follow. Tickets are available at the Choices office, 2-3215 Eby 
Street. Ticket deadline is Dec. 5. For further information, call Jo at 
635.7863 Monday to Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Thorn hill students learn with 
new space-age geography game 
Contributed by Bill Gook 
The students at ThornhiU 
Junior Secondary School are 
playing an educational game 
with a space-age difference. The 
Canadian Geography Game 
links classrooms across Canada 
using computer telecommunica- 
tions. 
The challenge of the game is 
to collect clues daily from an 
electronic mail service and, by 
the end of the game, to guess 
where each participant is 
located. By participating in the 
game students learn how to use a 
modem and communications 
software with a comptuer sys- 
tem, but the game is a motivat- 
ing vehicle for much more. They 
learn to write with clarity and 
purpose and to participate in 
peer editing as they compose 
clues about Terrace to send to 
the other players. As they read 
the clues collected from the 
other players, they learn 
research skills, problem solving, 
study and group skills. And, 
most important, they learn 
about the geography of Canada: 
boundaries, weather, land- 
forms, resources, issues and 
government. 
Ken Pound's Social Studies 9 
class, along with Mr. Wilson 
(computer esource) and Mrs. 
Hansen (librarian), will be 
representing Thornhill Junior 
Secondary in the Canadian 
Geography Game. Pound has 
organized groups within the 
class, each with a responsibility 
for researching a special trait 
about our area. A bulletin board 
has been created in the hallway 
outside o f  the classroom to 
display the electronic environ- 
ment of the simulation. 
Along with the private 
messaging area and a public 
bulletin board area, maps 
representing the Canadian prov- 
inces are displayed in order to 
pinpoint the possible locations 
based upon the clues received. 
From now until Nov. 9, clues 
will be sent every other day by 
the participants. The clues are 
received, saved to disk, and 
printed to paper at each par- 
ticipating site. The students will 
decipher the clues and attempt 
to identify the location of all 
members of the game. 
SPCA faces winter concerns 
Cont r ibuted  
It has been a while since our 
first article. In this one we would 
like to address a couple of prob- 
lems we have been hearing 
about, especially now that the 
weather is getting colder and 
wetter. 
We have responded to several 
calls regarding horses standing 
in mud. This type of call, 
especially at this time of year, 
has been a frustrating occur- 
rence. Though we do not like 
seeing horses standing in con- 
tinuous dampness, there is not 
an easy answer. So far, all the 
horses we have visited have 
shown no sign of lameness or 
hoof problems. If any horse 
owners out there have any sug- 
gestions regarding this problem, 
please drop us a line and we will 
gladly pass on any information 
we receive. 
We also have responded to 
several calls regarding dogs with 
matted coats and horses with 
manes and tails full of burrs and 
tangles. While there is no law 
that says you have to comb and 
brush your animals, a matted or 
tangled coat makes the animal 
feel uncomfortable. We know 
Sing your way 
to the top of the charts 
Come out to Karaoke Night and sing along 
• t J •  • • J r |  '21  
Sundays 8 - 12 midnight & Thursdays 8:30 - 1:30 
Join the chorus at George's Pub; 
Northern Motor Inn, 3086 Hwy 16 E., 
Terrace phone 635.6375 
*Karaoke - available for rent for Xmas parties 
grooming can sometimes be a 
chore, but it should be done for 
the animals' benefit. Think how 
you would feel if your hair 
wasn't brushed or washed for 
weeks at a time. 
As Christmas and the New 
Year are approaching, we would 
like to let you know that we have 
Christmas cards, a pack of 10 
for $6.36 (including tax). Each 
card features a full colour 
photograph of a perky kitten 
with tinsel or an adorable dog in 
winter snow. We also have 
calendars for 1991, featuring 
full colour photographs of 
animals at rest and at play that 
make the calendar a delightful 
gift for someone you know.., or 
yourself. 
With the arriving holiday 
season, please do not forget the 
homeless animals that are 
waiting at the Thornhill Animal 
Shelter and the Terrace Animal 
Shelter. Though these are not 
SPCA shelters, your SPCA 
agents in Terrace do work close- 
ly with these two shelters; so if 
you can drop off some extra dog 
or cat food or treats at the 
shelters, we are sure they will ap- 
preciate it. 
If you would like more infor- 
mation regarding the SPCA, or 
our Christmas cards and calen- 
dars, call Lonna at 635-3826 or 
Rose at 635-4366. If you would 
like to write tts, please send your 
letters or helpful hints to SPCA, 
c/o 3836 Kirkaldy St., Terrace, 
B.C. VSG 3M8. 
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Ayear ago 
this week 
S kylink Airlines was still 
front page news a year 
ago this week. A former 
director of maintenance for Sky- 
link Airlines told the commissioner 
for a Civil Aviation Tribunal hear- 
ing in Vancouver that Rafael Zur, 
the airline's owner, put profit 
ahead of safety in running Skylink. 
According to Stephen Rybak, a 
public affairs officer for Transport 
Canada in Vancouver, Charles 
Torrey told the tribunal that Zur 
maintained his aircraft only to 
absolute minimum safety standards 
and on occasion sent them into the 
air with the knowledge that com- 
ponents would "time expire" 
become technically unsafe in terms 
of maintenance schedules ~ dur- 
ing the course of the flight. 
In the meantime, the examination 
of the engines, propellers and 
associated parts from the ill-fated 
Skylink Metroliner III that crashed 
near the Terrace airport on Sept. 
26 had begun in Ottawa. Accord- 
ing to a representative of the Cana- 
dian Aviation Safety Board, the 
procedure was automatic n almost 
al lair accidents and would take 
three to four days. The mechanical 
data would be compared with 
information from the flight data 
recorder, voice recorder and eye 
witness accounts of the crash to 
determine the probable cause of 
the accident. 
A public meeting at city 
hall a year ago this week 
seemed to confirm the 
fact that our transit system was in 
for a major overhaul. Mayor Jack 
Talstm surveyed the audience 
following a presentation by B.C. 
Transit representatives Sandy Fore- 
man and Graeme Masterton and 
stated, "I don't see any dissenters 
in the crowd." 
The system described would 
provide a much-improved service 
for many residents and still main- 
lain one full-size bus to meet the 
demand of 70 to 80 school stu- 
dents on the morning and after- 
noon rum. On the agenda were 
hourly runs, more stops, more 
shelters and a HandiDART bus. 
In the business world, the first 
annual Home-Based Business Fair 
and Sale attracted a lot of atten- 
lion. There was something for 
nearly everyone, from books and 
food to model railroads and iron 
bedsteads. 
Repap Enterprises won national 
recognition for "becoming 
Canada's largest integrated world 
scale producer of high quality 
coated paper products". Repap, the 
parent company of Skeena Cellu- 
lose, received the prestigious gold 
medal at the annual Canada 
Awards for Business Excellence 
dinner in Ottawa. 
The Kltimat-Stikine Regional 
District-Kitamaat Village joint MK 
Bay Marina project received a 
$707,670 GO B.C. shot in the arm 
a year ago this week, and A.L. 
Sims & Sons Ltd. of Prince 
George won a $3,147,548 contract 
for the construction of the Esker 
Overhead and approaches to be 
built on Highway • 16, 32 Idle, 
metres west of Terrace. 
The marina nd highway upgrade 
might help the tourism industry 
here, but a Community Tourism 
Action worksho p in Terrace a year 
ago this week identified a whole 
lot more that could be done. 
Among their recommendations 
were establishment of a marketable 
theme, developing a marketing 
plan, educating the community as 
to the benefits of tourism, improv- 
ing the standard of service in the 
hospitality industry, establishing a 
local customs ervice, negotiating 
an agreement with Air Alaska, and 
the completion of Shames Moun- 
tain ski facility. 
I 
n education, Northwest Com- 
munity College had just 
submitted a five-year capital 
plan to Victoria. It only included a 
few renovation and maintenance 
projects, no major projects, but that 
was something the board of 
trustees hoped to correct he fol- 
lowing year. One of the ideas put 
forth for future development was 
an on-campus gymnasium. 
There was cause for optimism for 
proponents of a northern univer- 
sity. Prince George South MLA 
Bruce Strachan had been given the 
post of Minister of Advanced 
Eduction. In the minds of some, 
his predecessor, Vancouver Island 
MLA Start Hagen, had lost interest 
once he had appointed the Imple- 
mentation Planning Group; 
Strachan's appointment was seen 
as a positive move. Ron East of 
the Interior University Society said 
the very fact that Premier Bill 
Vander Zalm had appointed a 
northern MLA to advanced educa- 
tion indicated a measure of sup- 
port. 
T he Blueback Swim Club 
hosted their first meet of 
the year. Tina Holland 
was the top 10-and-under girl at 
the meet, eight-year-old Garth 
Coxford earned two silvers in the 
lO-year-old boys' category. In the 
11-to-12-year-old bracket Airnee 
Peacock earned five golds and 
three silvers and Jocelyn Coxford 
took a gold. Cory Holland moved 
up one category to the 13-and-14- 
year-old group to find enough 
competition. He took five golds 
and three silvers. And Kelly Pearce 
turned in two first-place finishes 
and five seconds in the girls' 13- 
to-14-year-old ivision while her 
teammate Denise Vanderlee con- 
sistently placed in the top four. 
Terrace elementary schools 
turned the month of November into 
volleyball month with an inter- 
school eague. This could prove to 
be a good training ground for 
secondary volleyball teams and 
even beyond, as was discovered by 
the Wolves, the Grands Prairie, 
Alberta, Regional College mens' 
team. They needed some talent and 
to their delight found the "Terrace 
Connection". They picked up first- 
year players Garret Htdber, Grant 
Lavadrey, twins Mark and Bruce 
Kneid, Ben Foote, and a team 
manager as well, Cheryl Blanes, 
From the Grands Prairie Herald 
Tribune: "Not the first high school 
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Snow stopped a lot of things a year ago this week, but not Grace and Annie Wittkowsi. It was 
the first of many snowfalls for the winter of 1989-90. 
athletes from that particular B.C. ln-W 
town to come to the GPRC after The 
high school, - -  badminton player ~ ~ i ~ ~  
Surinder Dhaliwal"~ and women's 
volleyballers Lisa Dams and 
Monica Rauter were here last ~ ~  ® E. W. S 
year." / /  
The Terrace bowlaspiel was 
mainly a Terrace event, but Joe's 
Auto of Prince Rupert did take the 
'A' •event. Terrace's Having Fun 
Yet was the 'A' nmnerup. Terrace 
Travellers won the 'B' event, 
followed by One-Brick-Short-of-a- 
Load of Terrace. The two top spots 
in the 'C' event also went to Ter- 
race teams, Mountainview 
Accounting and SKB Salvage, and 
likewise in 'C' event with 
Mailloux Logging and Terrace 
Lanes. 
In curling, the Terrace annual 
Cash Bonspiel was won by the 
Rob Brise rink of Smithers for the 
third year in a row. For Brise, it 
meant $1,600 in cash and an 
update in his record book which 
would be amended to read four 
wins in five outings with a total 
earning of over $7,000. Ron 
Townley of Terrace won $1,100 
for placing mnnemp, and third and 
fourth place went to Prince 
Rupert's Ken Bazansky and Hous- 
ton's Bob Baase. 
A 
nd how about the 
weather? A severe storm 
carrying Winds up to 120 
kilometres per hour a year ago this 
week knocked out electricity in 
parts of Terrace and other com- 
munities as far east as Burns Lake. 
To be more exact, this event ac- 
tually occurred on Nov. 7 and B.C. 
Hydro area manager Roy Staveley 
told the Terrace Review two days 
later that the damage around Ter- 
race alone would probably total 
between $10,000 and $15,000. 
by Robert O. Smith General Manager 
SUNDAY BUFFET BRUNCH 
For a fabulous feast, join us Sundays between 10 
a.m. and 2 p.m. as we present our very popular Sunday 
buffet brunch. Enjoy a wonderful selection of breakfast 
and lunch items, as well as salads and dessert. All you 
can eat for $10.95 adults, $7.95 seniors and $5.95 for 
children. 
EARLY MORNING BREAKFAST 
Our restaurant opens at 6 a.m. for breakfast. We 
feature a new menu that is sure to please. Whether it's 
a hearty logger's breakfast or a weight-watcher 
special, you'll enjoy the food at the Terrace Inn. 
Breakfast. is served from 6 a.m. until 11:30 a.m. 
weekdays and until 2 p.m. on Saturdays and Sundays. 
FASHION SHOW 
Thursday, November 15, join us for a special fashion 
show in Augie's Lounge. Rose's Ladies' Fashionswill 
be showing the latest fall and winter styles beginning 
at 8 p.m. There is no charge. All attending will receive a 
10 percent discount voucher for Rose's Ladies' 
Fashions in Terrace. 
NEW YEAR'S EVE 
The Terrace Inn features two parties for New Year's 
Eve. Our Gala Celebration will take place in the new 
Skeena Ballroom and Includes a great prime rib dinner 
and dancing to Dan's Musical Varieties. Tickets are 
$60 per couple. Or you can go wild in Gigi's Pub where 
we'll feature the live music of "Diamond Back" and a 
baron of beef buffet, all for only $20 per person. New 
Year's Eve tickets are on sale now at the front desk of 
the Terrace Inn. 
4551 Greig Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Phone: 635-6630 Fax. 635.2788 
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Orenda takes plant 
plans on the road 
A forest company that has 
been operating near Stewart for 
five years has an idea, and they 
Want to know what we think of it 
--- page A5 
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Light election, 
h t finish . . . .  
' . .  
" TERRACE--- Elections for city Addan Van de Mosselaer was out, 
.... .--aldermen and an Area 'C' director but the final tally has only four 
for the Regional District of Kiti- votes separating fifth, sixth and 
mat-Stikine both ended Saturday seventh place in the six-seat alder- 
with :recounts being; called. The manic race. ' 
resultsof the aldermanic race were - Lament lost sevenvotes in the 
• ) :i,: -,~'-~ided yes=,~a~ at .o0~ U= i t  ~tx ,U~U m~.~ •to,mov~ 
~'i; will probably be next week bef~ore.., up  to f l f /hif~in-si~pf~,<w~(e!: 
i i ,  
t ¸  " 
J 
. the regional district recount:takesi!:!'p~y.~Sherid~ lost 
place. 
In the aldermanic race, tic sus- 
pense of the recount is history but 
it will probably be some-t ime 
before the successful ant[ not- 
quite-so,successful candidates can 
relax. The recoUnt ended with 
confirmation that incumbents 
Danny Sheridan and Darryl 
Laurent were in, and newcomer 
14 ;votes 
' 'which movedhim down one slot 
to sixth place. Van de Mosselaer 
dropped only two votes for a final 
count of 766. Van de Mosselaer 
was in seventh place, nine votes 
behind Laurent, when the recount 
was called. 
Sheridan finished third in the 
- -  Continued on page A2 
Logging contractors 
fear court battle 
Although the agreement to trans- 
fer Tay-M Logging's North Kalum 
forest licence to West Fraser/Enso 
has provisions to protector credi- 
tors who have claims against Tay- 
M, some contractors now fear they 
may not get paid or may at least 
have to go to court to collect. 
George Styrne is the controller 
for C.W. Donald Logging, one of 
numerous ubcontractors who filed 
affadavits with West Fraser to 
protect heir claims when the trans- 
fer approval was announced by the 
Ministry of Forests. Styrne said 
yesterday that Tay-M owner 
Robert York has disputed his claim 
for over $30,000, despite Styrne's 
contention that the claim is backed 
by York's own accounting state- 
ments. "lie's trying to get out of 
this, and we're about to go under. 
" We're just a small organization." 
Styrne said. 
The payment of  outstanding 
president controller for West 
Fraser, explained that his company 
called for affadavits of claim prior 
to the:licence transfer Nov. 1, and 
begirming yesterday West Fraser 
• began paying out those claims 
approved by Tay-M owner Robert 
York. 
York's approval is required as 
protection against false claims. 
Miller said the affadavits of claim 
have been separated into those 
York approves and those he dis- 
putes. T!l.e. approved affadavits are 
paid out of an account set up for 
the purpose, and the amounts 
specified in the disputed affadavits 
are deposited in an account with 
National Trust. The total liability is 
deducted from the purchase price 
West Fraser paid Tay-M. "There is 
a significant sum on deposit with 
National Trust,,' Miller said in 
reference to the affadavils. 
In the next 60 days, he said, 
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Looking like characters from a science flctlon movie, workers began yesterday moming to 
excavate the buried chemicals that were found on Ministry of Highways property in Thomhill 
recently. Sell covering the 45-gallon drums of herbicides was first scraped away with a front end 
loaderbefore an excavator took over for the more delicate job of exposing the drums. The earth, 
whlch may be contaminated with the herbiclde, was spread onto a thick gauge plastic liner and will 
claims a~inst Tay-M was a condi- 
tion req,mred before the Ministry 
o f  Forests~ •would approve the 
transfer of the 240,000 cubic metxe 
per year licence.OenyMiller, vice Continued on pageA2 • being dent)by KWstline EnvirGnmental Resources of Richmond, B.C. 
West Fraser will pay all undis- • . . . . ;  .... ~=:_, laterbe covered bya  second liner. The chemicals were transferred to new drums and moved to 
pmea naomues on .: .YOrK~, S "_,,)in on.,-SItct,,_ ~llinriina_ fiiP_ilihl, .Wh'~n the) job has been  completed, the who le  a rea  will be  fenced  off until p. d approval. As for the =~s ;a  d i sposa l "s~e~be chemicals and contaminated materials. Cleanup of the site iS  
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--I How we voted Mad survey0r at'it aga, n 'W__,RRACE~ThcSkeena Health for the Health Unit, says the said. 
Jack Talstra (Mayor) 
Ruth Halleck 
Me Takhar 
Bob Cooper 
Rick King 
Darryl Laurent 
Danny Sheridan 
Adrian Vande • 
Mosselaer 
David Hull 
Election - -  
, .  , .  . 
f , '  
1987. election while Laurent got 
tli~ fourth scat, in the 1988 elec- 
tS , : ,  
The recount didn't Change the 
positions of the other five candi- 
dates, but for some the final count 
changed considerably. 
Ruth HaUock still topped the 
polls but. lost four votes to end up 
with a count of 988. This equalled 
her performance the last time she 
was at the polls when she finished 
first, 121 votes ahead Of second 
place Mo Takhar. 
In this year's election, Me Tak- 
hat placed second again but in the 
recount dropped 10 votes, from 
903 votes to 893. Bob Cooper 
finished third with 817 votes, four 
votes less than the original count. 
In the 1988 election Cooper topped 
the polls four votes ahead of Dave 
HUll. 
This go ar6uud, however, Hull 
lost his seat to new comer Rick 
King. King claimed fourth place 
with 795 votes, six less than the 
original count, and Hull bottomed 
the polls with only 701 votes. 
There were no challengers for the 
988 
843 
817 
795 
768 
766 
Acclamation 
15.34% 
13.09% 
12.68% 
12.34% 
11.92% 
11.89% 
764 , .  ,.~.~ -11.86% ...... ,~,,~:.i.,, .,., : 
701 10.88'% . . 
continued from page A1 
mayor's job and Jack Talstra was 
returned to another term as mayor 
by acclamation. 
Two Area 'C' candidates will 
have to wait until next week to 
find out who wins. At the present 
time, incumbent Gordon Robinson 
is one vote behind Sandy Sandhals 
and a recount has been called. The 
current distribution of votes stands 
at 145 for Sandhals, 144 for 
Robinson and 67 for Bill Hayes. 
In the overall election picture, 
voter turnout was light. Only 1,428 
of 5,950 elibible voters cast ballots 
in the civic election for a turnout 
of 24 percent. In the regional 
district Area 'C' race, only 15 
percent of the eligible voters, 357 
out of a possible 2,331, marked 
their ballots. 
All positions decided by this years 
vote are for a three year period. 
This. means that the next ~civic 
elation wili be held in'November, 
1993. 
The ULTIMATE 
Christmas Gifts 
z•  are at NIRVANA 
Give that special person 
on your l i s t ,  a Reading, 
. a Crystal , .  a Book on 
Metaphysics 
OR 
. Essential Massage 
Oils, . Tarot Cards, 
. Meditat vie Music 
Visit our 
Metaphysics Centre at 
3611 Cottonwood 
Crescent in Thornhill 
635-7776 
THANK YOU 
..... -. ,.,.~ . /i;; x 
For the over- 
whelming sup- 
port you gave 
me on Nov. 17. I 
pledge to con- 
tinue working 
for the advance- 
ment of  all 
aspects of 
northwest ~ development. 
~ THANKS A 
,~i!~i; .... . MILLION 
' : :"  ~'? ~'~ ~ TERRACE i! 
Unit is once again receiving com- 
plaints from people who have been 
telephoned for what the caller 
claims to be a breast cancer sur- 
vey. After an official-sounding 
start o the survey the call deterio- 
rates into an obscene phone call. 
Dr. David Bowering, chief medi- 
cal health officer and administrator: 
phenomenonilhas ~ome up once 
every four offive months during 
the time he has been here. 
~dthough the episodes have been 
directed at different communities 
within the health unit area, Bower- 
ing says it appears that it's always 
the same person. "It's a regular 
occurrence;" and surprisingly 
enough it's, always a female," he 
• . ,  
claims, Miller said, it's York's 
money and WestFrascrjsn't going 
• to get involved in the.fight. It will 
be up to the subcontractors to
negotiate the claim with York, 
which could mean ultimately going 
to court over it. While the disputes 
go on, the money will remain on 
deposit in the National Trust 
account. Withdrawal from that 
account requires both York's 
approval and the approval of West 
Fraser. 
Styme calls the dispute over 
C.W. Donald's claim "a big stall", 
saying his accounts with go back 
to April of this year. He says he 
put a call in to Forests Minister 
Claude Richmond but was told 
Contractors - -  cont inued  
Richmond wouldn't be available 
...until the. endof the week because 
he's on a Cabinet retreat. Terrace 
accountant Don Dunster hasthree 
clients whose• Claims have been 
disputed, and he said," I know it's 
going to bea battle." 
Miller said, :"I understand that 
some of these people haven't been 
paid for a while,, but added that 
the trust money willremain in the 
account indefinitely until the claim 
amounts are settled one way or the 
other. 
This latest series of incidents is 
not the first time 'contractors have 
complained about Tay-M's pay- 
ment policies. Three years ago a 
group of North Kalum truck log- 
~e 
Bowering said emphatically the 
health unit is not conducting such 
a survey and advises anyone who 
gets one of the calls to contact he 
• RCMP and not divulge any medi- 
cal information to the caller. 
• "I would Certainly like to see this 
individual identified and stopped," 
Bowering concluded. 
from page A1 
gers parked thei r figs in downtown 
Terrace and launched a. demon- 
• stmtion, claiming they weren't 
being paid. The group converged 
on  Dave Parker's constituency 
office and presented -their 
grievances to the MLA and then- 
Minister of Forests. Parker said he 
would look into the matter, 
Evelyn Dimback, president of 
Skeena Diesel in Terrace, said she 
is again being pushed into the 
position of having to issue repos- 
session orders on equipment hat 
her Company has repaired and 
maintained for Tay-M contractors. 
The contractors are unable to clear 
their accounts, Dirnback believes, 
because they are not being paid. 
; 
THANK YOU 
A sincere thank you to all of 
my campaign workers and 
those who supported me in 
the City Council Election on 
November 17, 1990. 
Rick King, 
Alderman 
"the guitar world's new Superstar" 
San Francisco Chronicle 
Liona Boyd will perform at 
the R.E.M. Lee Theatre on  
Wednesday, December 5th, 8 p.m. 
Tickets are available at Erwin Jewellers in the Skeena Mall 
and Kermodei Trading Gifts & Gallery on Keith Ave. 
*presented by B.C. Fiedlcr Management, Toronto, Ontario 
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Little Theatre • plan.s,,-., 
for new building 
"For years, our faithful patrons 
have endured a deteriorating venue 
with poles that sometimes obscure 
the actors' performance." 
With that observation in the, 
programme notes, Terrace. Little 
Theatre president Alan Weston 
informed audiences who went io 
see the TLT's opening production 
of-the season that the, society is 
planning to abandon the channing 
but worn McColl PlayboY: at 
some point in the near:fu~re and. 
establish a new theatre. The. group 
is negotiating purchase of/he lot 
and assembly, which would allow 
the theatre use. The McColl Play- 
house currently, has non-conform- 
ing status, in the zone, but that 
status :would be revoked, if the 
building was pulled down and 
replaced. Th6 application was 
presented to city council Nov. 13 
and referred to council's plazming 
and Public Works Committee for 
consideration..-- 
The TLT Society is suggesting a 
theatre that would hold 150-200 
people to~place the current struc- 
ture,-which seats 80. 
adjacent to the, existing playhouse 
and has already applied to Terrace" Weston says the theatregroupis 
city council for "mzoning Oi~'~hat. "Immmedng out a fund raising 
would become a:three-lot parcel on , strategy that ,will include dinner 
the southwi~st corner of.Kalum 
Ave. and Soucie St. if the purchase 
bid is successful. 
The society has applied to 
change the current low demity 
residential zoning to administration 
theatre, touring productions, bingo 
and appeals for coxpomtc dona- 
tions. They have established a 
building fund at the Bank of 
Montreal, where private donors cai~ 
contribute and get tax receipts.. 
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The Terrace.Centennial Lions present 
The Northwest Singers 
in a 
Benefit Dessert Concert 
.Terrace Inn's Dolly Varden Room 
.Saturday, November 24, 7:30~p,m. ~ " " 
Deeeen, Coffee & Concert $12 per person 
Bar service available 
Proceeds to the CNIB. 
Tickets available from 
Northwest Singers, Erwin Jewellers and the Terrace Inn. 
investigators took a preliminary look around the interior of the Bavarian Inn Nov. 13 but the 
cause of the fire that destroyed the roof and much of the main floor of the landmark restaurant 
Nov. 12 is still unknown. Fallen roof beams and fire damage made walking inside the structure 
dangerous, so investigators enlisted a crane to hoist them into the building. For a history of the 
Bavarian and a profile of owners Heft and Gus Gerdei, see page B16 of this issue. 
i i=  i i 
McEwan G 
Supports C.T.l can 
Anyone who purchases a new or used vehicle.fr0m McEwa n G.M. 
duringthe m0nthof November will receive a Free 
1991 Dr. REM.  Lee, Foundation 
.. ,Cash Calendar 
You can win cash everyday of the yearl All proceeds from the calendars will go to help 
purchase a much needed C.T. Scanner for Mills Memorial Hospital. 
u, o$1,000 CASH BACK 
or  
10.9% FINANCING O.A.C. 
McEwan 
The Bright Spot On Hwy i6 
635-4941 
QUALITY OEALER 
. AWARD WINNER 
, t , i i 
Giving credit where creait's due 
On page A13 o f  the Nov. 14 
issue of the Terrace Review we 
erroneously gave credit to the 
wrong company for a contribution 
to the Drug Awareness Week acti- 
vities. 
SpeeDee Printers, not Totem 
Press, donated the fluorescent 
tent-cards with the message, "We 
Support Drug Awareness Week" 
that were seen in most eating and 
all drinking establishments between 
Nov. 3 and 10. Our apologies to 
SpeeDee Printers. The actual 
monetary value of their donation is 
not known, but the social value of 
the awareness created by the tent 
cards represents a significant con- 
tribution towards the betterment of 
our community, 
'L I 
a ariu  utt e  zmr rtt 
4332 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V8C= 1N8 
To Our Valued Customers, 
We very much regret the circumstances 
whmh have forced us to close our restaurant 
and would like to take this opportunity to 
thank you for your past patronage. 
We are currently in the process of salvage 
and clean up and plans for reconstruction are 
already under way. 
Our sincere best wishes for a joyous festive 
season and we look forward to servingyou all 
again in the spring. 
Gus and Hell Gerdei 
I I  I I I I . .m 
J 
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$2m !1 on civil sui't't"ra:i'l concludes ' . . . . .  
The two=week trial of a civil suit 
seeking $2 million damages ~ 
i I 
against five Terrace men has con- 
cluded. The act ion arose after / Take A Break • Bradley Harrison, a Te race resi- Ford Invites You To 
dent and 29 years old at the time 
of the incident, was severely ¢~) ~ I I  
injured at the conclusion of a stag ,.a • t ,e  
party held in his honour April 2, .i.. 
1988. 
Harrison's Vancouver lawyer 
John Laxton said Monday he's 
. .  0 0own,.,m.ot  O"'0 Christmas but noted that will . . . -  depend on how busy Justice m . .  
Ronald McKinnon is during the ~ u0a Payments 
next few weeks. # ~# 
Named in the suit as defendants qo n Interest 
were Terrace residents Raymond ' (Ford Pays Interest For 90 Days OAC) 
Glenn Biggs, Rene Cam, Norman 
Collier, Ronald C-owe and Darien. 
Rouw. It was alleged by Harrison PLUSH/Up to $700 Cash Back on Selected Models 
that the five men concocted a ruse 
with the assistance of a uniformed / 
Terrace RCMP officer, C.st. Gone ,d~r"~ 
Olson, to lure him to a stag party 
the week before his scheduled 
wedding. Harrison was shackled ,' 
with a traditional "ball and chain" 
_~o.~.y ~40-po.~d,.mpp=p Financing and LeaseRates as Low as 8.9% or up to $1000 Cash 
packed into a metal cylinder on the 
end of a cha in -  and taken tea  ' :  Back from Ford on Selected Models " 
pa.y = C-owe~ hom~. TERRACE' ..... :: 
Laxton claimed in court that his 
client was a reluctant participant in : , ' . . . . . .  • ' ' 
the celebration, and left the party 
at the Skoena Hotel, claiming he 
had to me the washroom and left 
surreptitiously by the back door, 
The group caught up with him on 
Lakclsc Ave. in, front of the Salva- 
tion Army thrift shop; Dt~i'ng a 4631 KE ITH AVE.;TERRACE~ B,C., PHONE:'635"4984 ~::: 
struggle Harrison fell through the CALL TOLL FREE-  1-800-772-1128 o, ~5~ 
front window of the shop. The 
falling plate glass nearly severed ' ' 
both his arms. He was flown to 
Vancouver, where a team of sur- 
geons managed to save his arms 
from amputation, ,but there was , . . . ~  ~,a a ® 
permanent damage to the muscles Tend lalm and nerves. 
Harrison's fiance Blanche Olson rectangle.Fit into a 15" x 10" (2 L) jelly 
cancelled their wedding plans, and BARBARA KE'JrTYI.S 
he was no longer able to continue HorlDAY QUICHE SQUARES roll pan. Press edges around sides of pan. 
his job at Eurocan Pulp and Paper 
in Kitimat. ~e l i c ious  and full of flavour, the Sprinkle cheese, salami, green 
Laxton said he expects the defen- L~c0mbinat i0n  of ingredients F~umG 
dants' home owner insurance to 2 cups shredded Swiss cheese 500 mL onion, parsley and pimento evenly over 
cover the damages if his client makes this appetizer look as colourful pastry. Beat remainingingredients thor- 
wins the case. It's a little-known 1 cup chopped beef salami, pepperoni 
t r e e . ~  fact, he said, that most homo as a brightly lit Christmas orham 250 mL oughly together. Pour mixture overfilling. 
owner insurance policies cover the 213 cup (approx, 6) findy chopped 
policy holder for actions away A ,big hit with the Kettyls green onion s I50mL Bake on l~er oven rack in a pre- 
from the insured property, clan, the pastry is tender II2 cup find~ choppd heated 400°F (200°C) oven for25 to 30 
and fla~ and the filling is parsl~ 125 mr 113 cup pimentos, drained & ~ minutes, or until set and crust is golden. 
rich, smooth and creamy. As an added chopped 75 mL ~ Cool 10 minutes, then cut into small 
plus, these quiche squares can be made s eggs s ~ squares and serve warm. Makes 
in advance, frozen and then reheated. 2 cups I8O/o cream 500 mL -~ about 50 appetizers. 
3/4 tap salt 3 mL • 
I tap basil 5 mL ~ ~  
PASTRY 114 tap pepper 1 mL 
I Te~o~Rv~x~ Per/ed Pastnv' do~sJl for doNble- 
crest 9" (23 ct#) pie (see T~NDER.':i.,4XF. lard • Roll out pastry dough 
packa~), to a I6" x I1" (40 cmx 28 an) 
i ~qav~ =~. , ,~ , .  [ Noth ingMakes l tF lak ie r .  ' 
[M.L.A. for Skeena I T ime. .  , , 
[ 6354215  _j 
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. .Orenda seeks reaction of local publ ic .  
and govern.ment to "iead ng-edge" pro! 
by Michael Kelly design pulp mill ~oupled with a resulting mass is pressed into Hydrogen peroxide is the brighten- 
paper machine to produce light- continuous heets and dried by a ing agent, breakdown of which 
A representative of Orenda 
Forest Products aid in Terrace last 
week that the company's pulp and 
paper, mill proposed for construc- 
tion near Meziadin Junction will 
provide long-term employment for 
the region, stabilize the local log- 
ging industry and use trees more 
efficiently than is possible with 
their current operation. 
Orenda wants to build the $3:1.0 
million plant to take advantage of  
the pulp content of their 360,000 
cubic metre forest licence in the 
North Kalum. As proposed the mill 
would use 570 man-years of work 
to build and employ a staff of 143 
permanent employees to operate. 
"It's not just a pulp mill, it's a 
leading edge project," said Frank 
Foster, vice president of Orenda. 
The proposal uses a Scandinavian 
II 
II i 
1 r 
weight coated paper of the type 
used in glossy+magazines and 
brochures. The mill's capacity is 
tailored .to the company's annual 
allowable cut in its forest licence, 
Foster said. It is expected to con- 
sume 183,000 Cubic metres of pulp 
logs to produce 173,000 tons of 
paper. 
Orenda will be buying the pulp 
mill, a chemi-pressurized ground- 
wood design from Tampella of 
Finland. Foster said the design has 
been in existence for eight years 
and there are six such plants in 
North America. The logs, cut into 
bolts about two metres long, are 
fed down a chute, coming to rest 
against a rotating 20-ton grind- 
stone. The logs are pressed into the 
stone by hydraulic rams andarc 
literally ground into pulp. The 
I | I l l  
TI RE .SALE 
Great t res and 
a great deal more 
"PERFORMANCE'  
FEATURES 
X- I re  Tract ion Po lymer  (XrP) 
compound 
Two wide  steel  belts  and  polyester .  
cofdbody 
Aggress ive.  open- t read  des ign 
f 
Treed eultelble for e l .de  
BENEFITS 
Keeps 'tread f lexib le even  at low 
temperatures  for exce l len l  tract ion. 
Combine  to prov ide  st rength for  long rice 
life and  e smooth  r ide,  
Prov ides  super ior  I ract ion in snow end mud.  
For e~lra traction (use  only where  
permitted by  law). 
FREE MOUNT & BALANCE 
$12.00 VALUE 
s+.,+... $5 
FROM 
DESIGNATED INSPECTION FACILITY 
PHROf.ANADA ® 
. . . . .  I - . i i  I lllll 
vacuuming process, then combined 
into a matrix with kraft pulp. 
Foster explained that the kraft 
pulp is required for fibre length 
became in the grinding process the 
pulp fibres are "fibrillated" - -  the 
cell walls are ruptured - -  and 
long, unruptured fibres are 
required for strength. Orenda 
expects the pulp to be about 20 
percent kraft pulp, which it will 
have to purchase from one of the ' 
north coast kraft mills, . . . . . .  
The process has several advan- 
tages over kraft pulping, not the 
least of which is that there is no 
chlorine used in it. Foster claims it 
will be a zero-effluent operation, 
with water circulating in a closed 
loop, having the slurry removed 
and being returned to the pulping 
process after being distilled. 
I I I l l  I 
I II 
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produces water and oxygen. 
Foster says the plant will also be 
efficient, producing nearly a ton of 
paper for every cubic metre of 
wood it consumes. In one sense 
that efficiency will be a problem 
- -  Foster expects that the opera- 
tion will have to import wood 
waste from other northwest wood 
processors to use as boiler fuel. 
L J I  
Q 
Totem Service 
(N & J. Service Centre Ltd.) 
A PETRO-CANADA DEALER 
4711 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
635-4515 
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Under the renewal terms of its 
forest licence Nov. 1, Orenda's 
annual allowable cut was reduced 
to 342,000 cubic metres, of which 
Foster estimates 68 percent is pulp. 
He expects the sawlog content of 
the timber profile to increase, 
however, once the mill is in opera- 
tion. 
Foster explains that the mill's 
design enables it to use short 
lengths of pulp logs. Many of the 
trees cut on the licence are rotted 
at either end but sound in the 
middle - -  being able to use short 
lengths means that the rotted ends 
can be cut off and used for pulp 
while the sound centre section can 
be marketed as a sawing. 
Under the current operation such 
logs have to be sold as pulp. Fos- 
terestimatcs the change in practice 
could increase the sawlog compo- 
nent on Orenda's licorice by as 
much as 15 percent. That increase 
would be sold entirely on the 
::~ domestic,market, h~,,addcd. 
Foster figures 32'percent of the 
logs currently cut by Orenda are 
sawlogs, and of those 20 percent 
are exported as raw logs, with the 
remaining 80 percent being sold on 
the domestic timber market. With 
regard to the possibility of impend- 
ing restrictions on log exports, 
Foster emarked, "We'll maximize 
our profits as long as we can." 
The company's logging activities 
provide work for 200 people. Fos- 
ter said that won't change. 
Orenda examined eight potential 
locations in the Northwest before 
deciding on the Van Dyke area, a 
site adjacent to its wood supply. It 
was chosen, Foster said, because it
will have .the least environmental 
impact, has a supply of ground 
water, offers an attractive proxim- 
ity to transportation routes east and 
west and has an adequate hydro- 
electric supply for peak demand. 
Stewart appeared to be a finalist 
for the location, but Foster said the 
community will still benefit from 
employment- he expects many 
of the plant workers to come from 
Stewart and says Orenda plans to 
set up a bus transportation system 
for daily commuting to and from 
Stewart. It will be a 24-hour-a-day, 
seven-day-a-week operation, hc 
said. 
Hydro power was a consideration 
in the site selection because start- 
ing the mill up requires a huge 
surge of power. The four 20-ton 
grindstones are rotated by 9,000. 
horsepower electric motors. Foster 
noted that further down the power 
line there is less power available 
due to dissipation losses in  the 
transmission lines. 
The finished product will be 
either trucked to Stewart for trans- 
ect 
for onto self-loading• coasta l  
freighters or sent to Kitwanga and • 
transferred toCN Rail for delivery 
to eastern buyers. 
Foster declined to reveal what 
the company estimates it will cost 
to  get the pulp logs out of the 
forest and into the plant. "We'd 
like to keep that confidential, but 
we're going to be very competi- 
five." 
Orenda's pulp mill concept 
initially became public with an 
application for Pulpwood Agree- 
ment 17, an offering of pulp-qual- 
ity timber by the Ministry of 
Forests. Public reaction to the offer 
was critical, and the ministry with- 
drew it last month because declin- 
ing world pulp markets had killed 
interest among the applicants for 
the wood. Foster said the public 
reaction, however, had a telling 
influence on Orenda's plans. 
"It helped determine the design 
of the project," he said. Orenda 
was originally going to build the 
pulp mill alone, but Foster said PA 
17 made the company realize that 
the further value-added component 
of a paper machine would help 
public acceptance of the project. 
During his time in the Northwest 
Foster met with representatives of 
the District of Stewart and the 
Stewart Chamber of Commerce. 
Fie also talked to Terrace city 
council and the candidates for 
council Nov. 14~.and is scheduled 
to  malee a presentation to the 
Regional District of Kitimat- 
Stikine at the end of the month. He 
has also spoken to Terrace and 
District Chamber of Commerce 
members. 
Orenda hasn't had direct dis- 
cussion with any native groups on 
the subject of land claims in their 
forest licorice area, Foster said. 
"We're as concerned about the 
uncertainty as the rest of the indus- 
try, and we think the solution is a 
political one," he said. "We are the 
tenants on the land, not the land- 
lords. We're looking for guidance 
in dealing with the Nisga'a. This 
round of meetings is taking place 
to help us with our planning. 
"The mill is going to be for the 
benefit of all residents of the 
Northwest. As for the jobs, they 
(native people) are certainly as 
qualified as anyone lse." 
Orenda expects to file a prospec- .... 
tus with the Major Project Review 
process of the provincial govern- 
ment in time to have approval for 
construction in the spring. The 
process involves referrals and 
responses from several government 
ministries, and will probably 
require public hearings. 
Orenda, Foster said, is a public 
company trading on the Toronto 
and Vancouver stock exchanges. 
There are 6.5 million outstanding 
shares, with Orenda holding major- . .~ 
ity control. They are seeking 
financing from banks and private 
investors to capitalize the project, 
and Foster said he expects the final 
arrangement will be a joint vvn- 
lure, but he declined to speculate 
on the identity of the prospective 
partner. 
'•'J i 
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ow the election's over, it's time to see if our city council 
N .¢m/not only talk the talk, but also walk the walk, Having ' @ 
: •::.failed topu! either the library expansion.or the. nebulous 
community-convention ce tre on a referendum ballot, they: can 
comfortably put electioneering behind them, get out of  the mega-: - ' 
project mentality, and take a serious look at. what's going on.around 
the community, what we need, what's practical, and what we can 
afford. 
Kalum street is figuratively erupting with ideas at either end,.on¢ 
being the library expansion and the other a recently announced. 
p .roposal to replace the Terrace Little Theatre's McColl Playhouse 
with larger, more modem and more congenialsetting .for its produc- 
tions. Down the street, the art gallery is in thelast stages of suffoca- 
lion in the basement of the existing library, and the Art Association's ' 
deslmrate plea to the city to underwrite a full time gallery administra- 
tor is unlikely to get a favoumble answer. The library, having in all 
probability been done out of a Growth and Opportunities grant by the 
sudden appearance of the convention cen~ idea, is facing a lengthy 
delay in its plans. 
With time on its hands, the library board might view the delay as 
an opportunity rather than a source of frustration. A multi-purpose 
area attached to the expansion could solve a muititude of problems. 
The Little Theatre's ambitious plans will fir the need in the com- 
mnnity for a small-scale performing arts c.¢ntre, but those plans still 
won't fix the awkward location; if it succeeds and the numher Of 
events increase, so will the traffic problems. Building the new theatre 
re, quires not only a zoning change but also an amendment to the 
community plan. Combining the theatre plan with the library expan- 
sion would make more sense from that perspective, and the theatre 
• could also double as an art gallery, which would give the Art Associ- 
ation a boost in exposure. The exhibition centre at Ksan in Hazelton 
serves as a gallery, theatre and meeting room, and the three uses are 
not just harmonious, they enhance one another. 
There are several member organizations within the Terrace and 
District Arts Council that might take an active interest in the idea. 
Each organization carries operating rants that ~,ould be more effec- 
tive in combination than in isolation, particularly in respect to build- 
ing maintenance and administrative costs. Fine arts, music and drama 
fit well with the spirit of a library. 
It is, of course, up to the individual organizations to approach the 
library board, but if a concept comes out of it the execution would 
require the support of council. As it stands now we have a divided 
effort in the community that serves no useful purpose. Council has 
blown it once by not jumping at the chance to have the Peaks' 
gymnastic complex built on city land. The aggressive Peaks organi- 
zation were out and got their government grant and have given birth 
to a building in Thornhill while the Terrace convention centre is stir 
nothing more than a gleam in council's eye. 
The convention centre idea becomes increasingly reminiscent of the 
line from Field of Dreams, "If you build it, he will come.!' Even if 
library goes it alone, council's attitude comes down to a question of 
whether we should build a massively expensive complex to host 
Visitors who may or may not arrive, or whether we should build a 
centre of culture and learning for the people who already live here. 
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-The view from 
Vic tor ia  - -  
by John Pifor 
• : ,  VICTORIA ~•Th¢ ~t~iStic.s.• ~. 
are staggering. There are 
18,000 children and teenagers 
in British Columbia whose 
"parents" is the government. 
. Yes, eighteen thousand. 
In care homes, foster homes, 
institutions, and the like, these 
young people need help. Many 
of them receive it; many do 
not. 
And now a 150-page report 
from the Ombudsman has 
spelled out why the system 
often fails. 
The author of the report, 
• Brent Paditt, deputy om- 
budsman for children and 
youth, shows that the bureau- 
cratic entanglement of no less 
than eight government minis- 
tries, and the lack Of coordina- 
tion and cooperation among 
them, are major contributing 
factors to the failures. 
The office of the Ombuds- 
man last year recorded more 
than 2,000 complaints from 
amidst he 18,000 youngsters in
care. That disturbing statistic 
(more than 11 per cent) gets 
: even more scary when you con- 
sider the hundreds of probably 
justifiable complaints which are 
never officially made. 
So, what can or will be done 
about it, ~,ou ask? 
Well, the government has set 
up a committee. 
The new Child and Youth 
Secretariat is supposed "to 
coordinate and (to) implement 
inter-ministry policies and pro- 
grams', for those young peo- 
ple. 
At the riskof:appearing to
be cynical or sarcastic, this 
writer wonders whyinhe!l it. has 
taken so long for someone to' " : 
recognize how muddled:up the '  . 
system wa.s andto do so~e : : ' ' / ' '  4 I f  any of'you dear readers -- 
thing about it. can partidpate positively in any 
And I also wonder whether 
setting up a committee of four 
assistant deputy ministers (so- 
cial services:, education, health 
and solicitor-general), to work 
with three (yes, only 3) sefii0r 
full-time staff, is really the 
answer. 
No doubt that there are hun- 
dreds of capable, hard-working 
men and women working in so- 
cial services, health, attorney- 
general and other ministries 
who truly do want to help kids 
who are abused, abusive, ne- 
glected, and rejected. 
But there are also a few nar: 
row-minded, unimaginative au- 
tomations who don't give much 
of a damn about any other hu- 
man being, and we can only 
pray that they get weeded out, 
and soon. 
Perhaps the new secretariat 
will consider that to be one of 
its priorities. 
Perhaps Parfitt's report will 
bring a breath of fresh air into 
the care of children as operated 
by an administrative behemoth 
that is government. 
And perhaps necessary chan- 
ges actually will occur, as to 
how we view and treat trou- 
bled, frightened, confused, and 
suffering kids in care. 
way toward such goals, please, 
please, do so. 
MAILBAG: 
• One loyal reader writes 
that I am "doing my best to 
elect socialism in B.C., when 
the rest of the world is running 
as far away as possible. Why?" 
This amazing leap in illogical 
thinking stems from the fact 
that this humble scribe has 
been known to criticize (per- 
haps an understatement here?) 
Premier Bill Vander Zalm for 
being untruthful, devious or 
malicious in his actions and 
statements. 
Would it not be much more 
accurate to suggest that for 
four years, Mr. Vander Zalm 
has been doing HIS best to 
elect socialism in B.C. through 
his style and lack of substance? 
• Another correspondent 
accuses me of being a staunch 
Social Credit supporter "as 
shown by your efforts to make 
the party get rid of Vander 
Zalm. You know they then 
would stand a chance of win- 
ning re-election." 
Some days you can't win, no 
matter what direction you 
head! I 
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And then 't here 
was p U [ iol ,i 
matte his first big dechion. He is creation~:::sociO-economic factors, 
going to build a $40 million corn ...... the typ¢.:Of,processing facility to 
modity products ,sawmill some-,be used, the rate Of fi,nancial return 
where between Terrace and Hazel, to the province, and a bonus bid 
ton. As you might recall, Mil- (an amount per cubic m~tre above 
ton's marketing consultants recom- 
mended against producing strictly 
commodity products (2x4, 2x6, 
etc.) and suggested that a value- 
added component should be con- 
sidered as well. 
But Milton rejected that idea. It 
would have cost him almost wice 
as much money and it would have 
taken perhaps five times as long to 
write off his investment in the 
mill. 
Now it's time for Herby Squish 
(our fictitious Terrace forestry 
consultant) o begin preparing bid 
proposals for Milton's two timber 
licenees. Briefly, a bid proposal 
the asking price of the province). 
Herby begins by calculating the 
gross value of the mill's end pro- 
duct, commodity lumber. He deter- 
mines $72 to $75 per cubic meter 
for an average of $73.50 per cubic 
meter. Next, he calculates the 
gross cost of producing the lumber 
and finds it will cost Milton $40 
per cubic meter for cutting the 
trees, hauling the logs to the mill 
and reforestation, an average of $9 
per cubic meter in stumpage f es, 
and $12 to $15 per cubic meter for 
milling costs (average $12.50 per 
cubic meter). He then calculates 
the difference between these two 
..v 
or'estry 
"insig'll ts 
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by Ted Strachan, in consultation with Rod Arnold and Doug Davies 
numbers to come up with Milton's 
expected net profit return~ a gross 
product value of $73.50, minus a 
gross production cost of $62.50, 
equals a net profit return of $11 
per cubic metre. 
We can take this calculation a 
little further~ 'You may recall that 
Herby told the consultants hat the 
two sites had a combined Annual 
Allowable Cut of 600,000 cubic 
meters, of which an average 55 
percent was saw logs. That equals 
330,000 cubic meters per year, or 
an annual net profit of $3.63 mil- 
lion. 
That doesn't sound too bad.., on 
the surface. But Herby still has to 
do the same calculations on the  Uh, Oh... That means that 
pulp logs. between saw logs and lumber, and 
For pulp logs, Herby finds that 
the value of the end product, wood 
chips, is $35 per cubic meter and 
the cost of producing those chips 
is $40 per cubic meter for cutting 
the trees, hauling the logs to the 
mill and reforestation, $6.50 per 
cubic meter for turning the logs 
into chips, and 25 cents per meter 
for stumpage. So the costs total 
$46.75 while the value of the 
product is $35. This means Milton 
will lose $11.75 for every cubic 
meter of wood he turns into chips; 
a total loss of $3.173 million per 
year. 
pulp logs and chips, Milton's 
annual net profit will only be 
$457,000. And as an investor, its 
highly unlikely he will accept hat. 
Herby, therefore, fires off a 
memo to Milton and his mill 
design people suggesting they have 
a problem. The mill will have to 
be designed to produce a higher 
percentage of lumber and fewer 
chips from the existing timber if 
Milton is going to succeed. 
Next week, the mill design 
people will offer a way that can be 
done and Herby will complete and 
submit his bid proposal to the 
Ministry of Forests. 
,i 
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Down by the River 
watching the issues flow by 
Commentary and analysis by Terrace Review staff and guest writers 
by Ted Strachan 
It's difficult o describe the mood 
• of last week's pro-election council 
meeting. It began with it's normal 
business-like air. But as the meet- 
ing progressed it deteriorated into 
debate that looked for all the world 
like political slam-dunking. 
Observers of the meeting found 
this quite humorous, and for that 
matter so did our mayor. 
The mayor, of course, may not 
have been laughing at his aldermen 
as they dug trenches in their res- 
pective corners of the room. He 
may have been laughing at the 
reaction of the observers. Or per- 
haps the realization that he didn't 
have to wait for the pollsto close 
before planning the next three 
years of his political career had 
just sunk in. 
The observers, though, all three 
of them from the media, weren't 
really laughing at the debate. It 
was the rather obvious purpose of 
the debate, and the fact that if 
media hadn't been there, there 
would have been no observers at 
all. Something apparently missed 
by all five.aldermen present (Me 
Takhar was in Germany A smart 
man), was the fact that the per- 
formance of their lives was not 
going out over the air. The monitor 
for the channel 10 cable feed at 
the rear of council chambers rude- 
ly flickered a blind white eye. 
"If we were to leave," one media 
type said to another, "do you think 
the debate would rage on? Or 
would it settle into the warm 
friendly atmosphere we normally 
see here?" 
But the media stayed. One read a 
newspaper while the other two 
half.listened while they had fun 
with the question of the night, "If 
we were to leave... ?". 
The main round of the evening 
began with a couple of recommen- 
dations from Ruth Halleck's 
Planning and Public Works Com- 
mittee. The igsue was whether or 
not there should be a place where 
people could pull up to the curb in 
front of either of the two medical 
clinics, drop someone off, and then 
drive away. This, all aldermen 
agree, is useful, particularly where 
the patient is elderly or handi- 
capped, but there are two camps of 
thought on whether a p.roblem 
exists. 
Halleck and Bob Cooper said 
that creating a drop-off zone in 
front of doctor's offices might set 
a precedent and eventually every 
business in town would want one. 
The committee recommendation 
was to send it back to committee 
and talk about it some more. 
Danny Sheridan, Darryl Laurent 
and Dave Hull said this was non- 
sense. There is a problem. One 
that should be addressed immedi- 
ately for the benefit of all. 
Sheridan even wondered aloud, 
who was trying to throw a wrench 
in such a good plan.., and why? 
Still, a few things were accom. 
plished at last week's meeting. The 
first item o f  business was the 
presentation of a national award by 
B.C. Transit officials who were 
apparently flown in especially for 
the event. It was the 1990 Mobility 
Award fo r  Innovation in Acces- 
sible Tram'it; a great pat on the 
back for everyone responsible for 
having our transit system upgraded 
to include a HandiDART system. 
Snow removal at the Northern 
B.C. Winter Games office parking 
lot was approved from now until 
the 'end of the games. The 
NBCWG committee also had a 
request o use the city's tent for 
the opening ceremonies free of 
charge. It was agreed to go ahead 
with rezoning a lot at 4721 Park 
for a parking lot. Rezoning for a 
Legion Ave. bingo palace was 
given final reading. And Chris's 
Janitorial Service was awarded a 
$18,900 janitorial contract for the 
RCMP building. 
Three items were sent to com- 
mittee. The Planning and Public 
Works Committee will discuss a 
recommendation made by the 
RCMP to see the elimination of 
the "Right Turn Only" sign at the 
west exit of Skeena Mall. The 
Forest Advisory Committee will 
review a Smoke Management Plan 
developed by the Kalum Forest 
District. And the Parks and Recre- 
ation Services Committee will 
review a memo from superinten- 
dent of parks and recreation 
entitled, "Effect of G.S.T. on Parks 
and Recreation Services". It was 
I! ' I I  recommended that the visible 
GST would more emily adminls- 
I t  ' II tared if it were invmible. 
For Elks Park, the installation 
and construction of two additional 
dugouts will be included in the 
first draft of the 1991 budget, the 
same goes for a piece of play- 
ground equipment, he park wash- 
room will be unlocked uring the 
day on a trial basis, a new meeting 
has been scheduled to discuss a 
$60,000 Elks proposal for a 
storage room and more wash- 
rooms, and the city will build a 
new teeter totter for the park if the 
Elks Club wi l l  provide the 
m/qerials'. " ..... 
Another item involving children 
was a request from the Canadian 
Union of Public Employees for the 
city to match their $500 donation 
for the Children's Christmas party 
for the families of both manage- 
ment and unionemployees. Their 
wish wm granted. 
One other item presented to 
council that will become a part of 
the 1991 budget deliberations was 
'a request from the Terrace Art 
Association toshare an estimated 
$60,000 annual operating cost of 
the Terrace Art Gallery. The city's 
share would be $22,700 and would 
help pay. for one full-time 
employee at the art gallery. 
And it was officially confirmed 
that a new fire chief has been 
hired to replace retiring chief Cliff 
Best. Bob Beckett begins working 
for the city Dec. 10, 1990. Beckett 
is currently living in North 
Vancouver and in the past has 
worked with the Ontario fire mar- 
shall's office, the Waterloo Fire 
Department and the Hillsburg and 
District Fire Department. 
In the final analysis, it wasn't a 
bad night's work by our elected 
officials.., as long as you forced 
your mind to forget the election 
and ignored the odd attempt at an 
attention-getting debate. 
In fairness to our city aldermen, 
though, pro-election jitters affect a 
much wider range of the popula- 
tion than the politicians who have 
their political necks on the line. 
Take the Skcena Valley Rotary 
Club for example. They did a great 
job of putting together a public 
forum, even though ~hey were 
called to duty rather late in the 
game. The club even managed to 
get the forum broadcast on channel 
10, raising the possibility that more 
than the 41 people who actually 
went to R.E.M. Lee Theatre that 
night followed the comments of 
the various speakers. 
But there was a glaring error on 
the part of the club. How many 
viewer~ happened to notice candi- 
dates ipping water from styrofoam 
cups as they talked about getting 
Terrace onto the recycling band 
wagon? We did. And we asked the 
club's environmental chairman, 
"Why?" But we didn't get a reply. 
Only a horrified gasp of such 
volume that if you listen very 
carefully you may still hear the 
echoes today. 
Forestry essay contest 
The Truck Loggers' Association 
has announced its third annual 
essay contest for Grade 10 students 
in B.C. The association is offering 
a grand prize of $3,500 for the 
best essay on the subject, "What is 
the future for B.C.'s forest 
industry?" 
The deadline for entries is Nov. 
30. Entrants must address the 
following topics: the economic 
importance of the industry to B.C.; 
sustainability of the fores t industry; 
other values the forest land base 
provides; and products o f  the 
forest. 
The contest is being conducted 
through schools, and the grand 
prize will go to the school whose 
students how the greatest level of 
involvement. 
Prizes for individual students will 
be $350 to the top 10 essayists and 
a further 10 awards of $100 for 
honourable mention. New prizes of 
$50 will be offered this year for 
one out of every 10 essayists who 
make "a sincere effort to address 
the topic", , . . . . . . .  
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The Way I 
shouldn't be heard as fragile See It. clicks or loud thu.d.s., but a solid 
" * "step, step" sound renice. I think 
by Stephanle Wlebe there's probably a rule written 
There's omething I've-often 
wondered about. If God intended 
for people to wear shoes, we 
would be born wearing them, 
right? Then why did God make • 
our feet so tender that we need 
shoes to protect hem? Oh no, I 
don't want that answer about how 
God didn't intend for us to walk 
on surfaces other than grass and 
sand - -  anyone who's ever 
stepped barefoot onto an oyster 
shell knows that's not valid, and 
grass holds its own special 
hazards - -  like sharp rocks and 
soft slugs. I sometimes think God 
just wanted to enjoy a good 
laugh, watching us try to buy 
new shoes. 
It's fun to buy new shoes and 
it's not fun at the same time. It's 
fun if you happen to find the 
shoes you want, in the size you 
wear, at a price you don't mind 
paying. This never happens in 
real life, so it's not fun. For 
years, I complained about my 
feet, because it was so difficult to 
find shoes, and I always wanted 
"regular" sized feet. But when I 
think about it, nobody I know has 
"regular" sized feet. "Regular" 
sized feet must be a myth, or 
maybe I just choose my friends 
and relatives by their odd-shaped 
feet. 
Now,every once in a while, a 
shOe-and-foot discussion will 
begin among my friends, and 
some philosopher will bring up 
the old adage about shoe 
complaints, the ones that ends 
with "until I met a man who had 
no feet". This is profound, and it 
generally stops any complaining, 
but it doesn't solve the 
discomfort of ill-fitting shoes or 
the problems finding shoes, it 
merely shuts us up. Which is 
probably the purpose of bringing 
up that adage. 
If people could be shod like 
horses, life would be much 
easier. Except for the attaching of 
the shoe, that i s - -  I imagine that 
would have to be done under a 
general anesthetic. But we could 
all wear the same shoes, formed 
to our exact size, and walk on 
just about anything without 
harming our tender soles. But 
then we have the weather to 
contend with, and I can't imagine 
trodding through the snow in 
horseshoes. And we'd look funny 
at formal dances, but, well, it was 
just an idea. 
The problem with new shoes, 
once you find them, is that 
they're so new. New shoes are so 
stiff and smooth, in looks and 
feeling. I like my shoes to be 
new enough to look respectable, 
,but old enough to be comfortable, 
sort of a "middle-aged" shoe. 
I've always had definite 
opinions about shoes. Like, 
loafers are great, runners are 
wonderful, but high heels are 
awful. I 'm quite sure that God 
never intended for us to wear 
high heels. And there's a certain. 
thin "click" that some ladies' 
sandals make, which is quite 
irritating. Those shoe.s hould be 
banned from sale. Footsteps ~
about his somewhere. 
Shoes shouldn't be a status- 
symbol, either. It's stupid to wear 
a certain shoe because of the 
name written on the side, unless 
it's your own name. Of course, 
you can always loudly proclaim 
that you bought hem for 
comfort, not the brand-name, but 
nobody will actually believe you. 
I think God intended for us to 
wear rubber-soled low-heeled 
not-too-fancy shoes. Like g0tm 
no-name sneakers, or Hush 
Puppies. Yes, I think He'd like 
that. Something comfortable, 
durable enough to protect, and at 
a reasonable price. That's what I 
think God would want. 
Now if I could only find them 
to fit. 
Local students get UVic awards 
Several local students were on Development 3, Bachelor of clare& 
the list of recipients at the Social Work. The Nora Piggott Scholar- 
University of Victoria's annual The Helen Pitt Fund for Fine ship, $400 - -  Alexa Waadl, Ed- 
Awards Recognition Ceremony Arts, $2,000 - -  Patrick Mcln- cation 5, Bachelor of Educa- 
Oct. 25. They were among the 50 
students with the highest aca- 
demic standing in the school. 
Awards were presented to the 
following Terrace area students 
by university president Dr. 
David Strong: 
The Frank Wing Memorial 
Bursary, $1,200 --  Louisa Gill, 
Arts and Science 4, Bachelor of 
Arts, Psychology. 
The T.S.McPherson Scholar- 
ship Renewal, $2,500 - -  Peter 
Hepburn, Arts and Science 3, 
Bachelor of Arts. 
The T.S. McPherson Scholar- 
ship Renewal, $4 ,000-  Janet 
Lennox, Arts and Science 2, 
Bachelor of Science. 
The Sara Spencer Foundation 
Bursary, $1,450 --  Geri Mc- 
Dougall, Human and Social 
tyre, Fine Arts 4, Bachelor of 
Fine Arts, Visual Arts. 
The Alice Tomlinson Memori- 
al Scholarship, $1,500 - -  Cailie 
Swan, Arts and Science 1, Unde- 
tion, Science. 
The President's Scholarship, 
$1,000 Alexa Wandl, Educa- 
tion 5, Bachelor of Education, 
Science. 
Aquatic alert: 
sharks in the pool 
Now you can dare to live the 
horror, says Coleen Kennedy. 
The student activities coordinator 
for Northwest Community College 
has arranged atheatre performance 
of Jaws, the movie the made 
people shiver With something 
besides the cold when they went 
into the water£ But it will be a 
different kind of experience: the 
performance takes place tomorrow 
night in the Terrace Aquatic 
Centre, an appropriately watery 
environment. 
Those with an interest in being 
seared out of their wits cam contact 
Coleen Kennedy at 635-6511, local 
332 for more information. 
Are you a good driver? 
Or just a lucky one? 
Have you ever done any of the following? What's ICBC doing about it? 
E] Exceeded the speed limff [=]Not signalled a : Were working toTeduce the number of accidents 
lane change [] Not stopped at a red light before through traffic safety education. And by promoting 
the use of safety belts. turning right I-1 Driven after drinking V1 Followed 
too closely UI Not come to a full stop at a stop 
sign I--] Backed up unsafely 77 Not signalled aturn 
E] Cut in unsafely 
If you can honestly say you've never done any of 
the above, then you're areally good driver. 
Unfortunately, not everyone isa good driver. Or 
even a lucky one. In 1990 Autoplan is paying out 
more in claims than at any time in history: more 
than $4.5 million every working day. 
ICBC also works with school children and 
educators, the police, safety councils and govern- 
ments on continuing"grass roots" traffic safety 
programs. 
At ICBC, we're doing what we can. But the real 
solution lies with the individual motorist. 
What can you do? 
Obey the rules. We allknow them. Stick to the 
speed limit. Use your turn signals. Don't run yellow 
(and especially red) lights. Come to a complete 
stop at stop signs. Don't drink and drive. 
Ifwe're really going to control the rising costs in 
lives, injuries and property damage - everybody 
needs to help. 
Learn and practice good driving habits. We can't 
count on luck any longer. 
- -  Coming  Events  
Our Coming Events column is a public service offered by the Tar. 
race Review. Deadline is Friday at 5 p.m. Coming Events must be 
mailed In or dropped off s! our office, 4535 Greig Avenue, typed or in 
legible writing. 
Information concerning the Twin River Estates project is available 
from the Skeena Senior Citizens' Housing Society office, corner of 
Apsley Street and takelse Avenue, each Thursday from 2 to 4 p.m. 
Branch 73, B.C. Old Age Pensioners Organization, hold a pancake 
breakfast at the Happy Gang Centre the first Saturday of every month 
from 8 to 11 a.m. Everyone welcome! 
The Terrace French Preschool has openings for three and four-year- 
olds. Previous knowledge of French is not required. Phone Patti at 
635-9685 for Information. 
Loonies for Luck - -  Help provide funds for out-of-town competitions 
by donating a Iconic at the following locations: Tim Horton's Donuts, 
McDonald's, All Seasons Sporting Goods, Wilkinson Business 
Machines, Terrace Standard office and Terrace Review office. Spon- 
sored by Terrace Special Olympics. 
Building Healthier Babies has moved to our new home at 2510 South 
Eby St., on the side of the Terrace Child Development Centre. We 
would greatly appreciate any donations of baby clothes, furniture or 
maternity clothes that you may have. Please phone 635-7664 and we 
would be pleased to pick any donation up. 
Wednesday, Nov. 21 -- Night two of the Terrace Rotary Club's 30th an- 
nual Radio and TV Auction on Channel 10 and AM59 from 7 p.m. on, 
The telephone number is 635-1990. Don't miss out on the fun -- a great 
way to help Rotary help your community!! 
Thursday, Nov. 22 -- Mills Memorial Hospital Diabetic Day Care 
Clinic. Diabetic patients must have a doctor's referral, and then con- 
tact the dietitian at 638-4050 during business hours to register. 
Thursday, Nov. 22 -- Trustee education; Doris Mitchell, director of 
resident care; Susan Winther, manager of nuclear medicine; at 7 p.m. 
in the education room at Mills Memorial Hospital. 
Thursday, I~ov. 22 --  Notice of board meeting of the Terrace Health 
Care Society at 7:30 p.m. in the education room at Mills Memorial 
Hospital. 
Nov. 23 end 24 -- Starting a business workshop. Join the 130,000 
other people in B.C. who are running successful home-based 
businesses. Learn how to put your business together or learn the 
things you never had time for when you started your business. Loca- 
tion: 3250 Eby St., T.E.C. Centre, at 6:30 p.m. To pro.register, contact 
Bobble Phillips at 635-2063. 
Nov. 23 and 24 -- Terrace Public L!brary book sale at the Skeena Mall 
on Friday from 6 to 9 p.m,. and on Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Hun- 
dreds of used books are for sale at terrific prlcesl 
Nov. 24, 30 and Dec. 1 -- Terrace Peaks Gymnastics Club is holding 
winter registration for all recreational programs at the following times 
and locations: Saturday, Nov. 24 from 9:45 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. at 
Clarence Michlel gym; Friday, Nov. 30 from,5 to 9 p.m. at the Skeena. 
Mall; Saturday, Dec. I from 10 a.m. to I p.m:at ClarenceMichiel gym. .  
For further information, phone 638-1109 or 638-1198. 
Saturday, Nov. 24 -- Terrace Regional Museum Society annual 
Christmas book and bake sale at the Skeena Mall from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. 
Saturday, Noel 24 -- Singles bowling Christmas party. For information 
phone before Friday, Ruth at 635-9551 or Bee at 635.3238. 
Thursday, Nov. 29 -- Designed specifically for seniors, this series of 
short one-hour workshops will be happening on the first and third 
Thursday of each month at 10:30 a.m. at the Happy Gang Centre, 3226 
Kalurn Street. Today's topic is Safety in the Home with speaker Con- 
stable Ken Harkness. Co.sponsored by -Terrace Parks and Recreation 
and B.C. Old Age Pensioners, Terrace Local and the Skeena Health 
Unit. For further Information, call Elaine or Shawn at 638-1174. 
Saturday, Dec. 1 - -  REMINDER: Canadian Favourites Quiz Contest 
Draw. Guess 10 favourite Canadian children's books in quiz and be 
eligible for a draw for gift certificates for books. Get quiz forms at the 
Terrace Public Library and drop them in the contest box there by Dec. 
1. Phone 638-8177 for further Information. 
Saturday, Dec..'1--, Spec~lal Christmas programt Story-in-a-box and 
other delights; three shows: 11 a.m., 1:30 and 3 p.m. lathe children's 
section of the Terra(;e Pubilc Library. Visit the art show downstairs 
and enjoy the program uPStairs. Phone 638-8177 for further informa- 
tion. • ' ' " 
Saturday, Dec. 1 - -A  Christmas craft sale will be held at the Terrace 
Women's Resource Centre at 4542 Park Ave. Local craftspeople and 
artists will be selling their wares. Also, these crafts may be purchased 
through their own home. 
Saturday, Oec. 1 -- The United Church Women will be holding their 
Christmas Tea and Bazaarfrom 2 to 4 p.m. at Knox United Church, 
4907 Lazelle Ave. Everyone welcome! 
Sunday, De(:. 2 - -B .C .  Winter Games badminton tryouts (adult) at 
Thornhlll Jr. Secondary: Must be B.C.B.A. member. B.C. Winter Games 
tryouts(Juniors) will be held in Smithers. Please call Fred Jackson at 
847-5549 for Information. 
Dec. 3, 5 and 8 - -The Terrace Women's Resource Centre presents 
Women's Spiritual Dimensions. Three recent Studio D documentaries 
charting women's ongoing Inquiries Into a world of diverse beliefs, 
traditions and values. Dec. 3 at 7 p.m., Goddess Remembered; Dec. 5 
at 7 p.m., The Burning Times; Dec. 8 at 12 noon, Adam's World. Free 
admission, one hour presentations. For more Information call the Ter- 
race Women's Resource Centre at 638-0228. See you there! 
• Tuesday, Dec. 4 -- NOTICE TO GOLFERS: Annual general meeting of 
the Skeena Valley GOlf and Country Club at 8 p.m. at the clubhouse. 
Wednesday, Dec. 5 -- The Ksan House Society will be holding their 
annual general meeting in the library meeting room. All members and 
Interested people are invited to attend. For further information, call 
635.2373. 
Saturday, Dee. 8 -- Mrs. Santa Is having lunch,,, come and join her!! 
This Is the time of year for laughter, making new friends and joining 
old friends, for sharing hopes and aspirations, but above all for having 
fun. If you are Interested, join us at the Terrace Women's Resource 
Centre, 4542 Park Ave., between 12 noon,and 2 p.m. Each person 
I should,bring one present for the gift exchange (under $5). Limited 
seating, so please register ahead. For more Information, please cal! 
• Bev or Pat at 638-0228. . 
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Foo.d.-.. Bank beginning 
scrape b.ottom of barrel 
by Stephanle Wiebe 
Early one morning last winter, 
Terrace Food Bank food purchaser 
Terd Elkiw received a phone call 
from a Victims' Assistance 
volunteer. A woman had escaped 
from an abusive husband, the 
volunteer said, and with her two 
school-aged children, had found a 
safe place to live. Unfortunately, 
the woman had no money, and 
there had been no food in her 
house for three days. The caller 
asked, could the Food Bank help7 
The answer was yes. 
How do situations like this one 
come about in today's wealthy 
society7 How can we tolerate 
children attending our schools on 
an empty stomach, sitting •next to 
their well-fed classmates7 The 
Terrace Churches' Food Bank 
doesn't answer these questions, it 
merely gives out food to~ those in 
need. 
The Food ~ Bank is supported 
entirely by volunteers, organized 
by 11 Christian churches in 
Terrace. One week out of every 
winter month, workers bag 
potatoes, eggs, bread and canned 
goods for families needing such 
assistance. The money for food 
comes from church collections and 
individual donations. In an average 
month, Elkiw spends over $2,000 
on food for the needy, and the bills 
:ii:ii:!ii!i'!~ :Z:;~ 
..................... : ::::::.:::.::.:!~;;~i~i!~ 
A9 
are mounting quickly. This month, Terrace Food Bank volunteer Irvin Henyu is one of many local 
the demand for food exceeded the financial supid~ii~t the b"egifiidng: people doing a partin alleviating hunger in the area.The demand 
for food is presently running ahead of supplies, and organizers 
of the season we are particularly are counting on public generosity to keep up. 
short of funds for regular 
supplies", Elkiw said. 
Donations of food or cash are 
always needed. "When people ask 
me what they should contribute, I
try to remember children's needs,!' 
said Elkiw. Juice, cereal r and 
peanut butter are items not usually 
purchased due to restricted funds, 
I 
and are not often donated. The 
Food Bank is presently working 
toward becoming a society so that 
financial contributions can be tax 
deductible. Donations can be made 
through local churches, or at the 
Salvation Army Thrift Shop. 
I 
The Terrace Churches' Food 
Bank is a warm helping hand to 
many people throughout our cold 
northern winter, reinforcing a basic 
belief that we all share in our 
hearts _._ that no human being 
should go hungry. 
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T ranscendental Meditation is easy to learn and en joyab le  
to practise. In just a few minutes, 
TM provides a unique state of deep 
rest. This deep rest dissolves tress 
and refreshes the mind and body. 
Doctors Recommend TM 
More than 6,000 medical doctors 
in North America have learned 
TM. Many recommend it to their 
patients as a way to stay healthy 
The benefits of TM aR. docu- 
mented by more than 300 scien- 
tific research studies. These bene- 
fits include: 
• Less stress and anxiety 
• Clearer thinking, granter 
iateJligenee 
• More energy and stamina 
• More  happ iness  and  self- 
esteem 
Millions of people of all ages and 
walks of life are already enjoying 
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"TM has given me increased 
clarity of mind, efficiency and 
confKlence. It has enabled me 
to be increasingly successful." 
Ross Mt_ke~on, Phy~_~ 
"With TM, i feel more energy, 
patience and understanding. I 
am much happier and satisfied 
in life." 
Lisa Gaudder, Homemaker 
"The first benefit ! gained 
after starting TM has been my 
health. People often say the 
energy I have amazes them." 
Harold Harnmn, Retired 
"I feel more healthy, 1 am 
more effective inwhatever I do 
(including my studies) and I 
can fulffi my desires." 
JuUe Corbe~ Soulem 
Free Introductory Lectures on Transcendental Meditation-This Week Only 
Thursday, November 22 at 7:30 p.m. 
Room 2001, Cafeteria Building, 
Northwest Community College, Terrace ii :if/ 
i 
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I . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~ '~ . . . . .  ~ : : :  . . . . . . .  i - ~ ~ ~ ~  jL .nn , .~ .L . , , , in  ,What., impact has Drug Awareness Week had. on, you., :, . ~ N , . .  : E .W.  S ' . . . . .  
~~=, ,= ~ b y  Robert O. Smith General Manager 
= c..,S M.SO,F  
| ........ ~ ~  It's the easy way to Christmas shop. Buy Ter!ace Inn 
| ~ ~  gift certificates in any denomination. They can De useo 
~,. I ~ ~ ~  towards accommodation, food or beverage purchases. 
~ ~ ~  Christmas gift certificates are available at the front 
~ desk. 
"~i I ~ ~ ~  MISTLETOE BUFFET LUNCHEON 
~"::,:~:~: ~ ~  On Friday, December 21 bring the office staff to the ,: 
~ ~ ~  Terrace Inn for a Christmas celebration. A fabulous 
I ...... ~~ . ~ ~ ~  buffet lunch will be served in the Skeena Ballroom in 
' :  :~ . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  the spirit of Christmast Round tables for eight will be 
Lauralei Sippel 
I don't do drugs or 
drink. Drugs affect a lot of 
people. This Drug Aware- 
ness is a really good idea, 
though. 
Jessica Puge 
I think Drug Awareness 
Week is a good idea. You 
really become more aware 
of the problem. 
Dave• Carson 
I already know about all. 
this stUff; I don't do drugs. 
But yeah, Drug Aware- 
ness Week is a good idea. 
I don't know if it will help 
people though; people get 
really set in their ways. 
Annyha Klingner 
I don't do drugs, no 
point to it. I think we 
should be high on life! 
But Drug Awareness 
Week is a good idea. 
~ ,  ~ ~ 
~!~i~,  ~.  ~ . . . . . . . .  
~.-  ,~. ~. 
Indira Thandi, Charmaine 
Dozzi and Shauna Austin 
It makes you think more 
about drugs. You rea!ize ......... , .  ~ .... 
how many more people ....................... 
are into drugs now, and 
how many people die 
because of drugs. And 
how it ruins your life. 
set up for your group. The menu will include roasted 
Tom turkey with farmer's dressing and all the trim- 
mings, baked Virginia-style ham, pasta in cream sauce, 
potatoes, vegetables, cold cuts and European 
sausages, salads, fruit platter, chef's dessert and 
Christmas baking - -  all you can eat for $9.95. The 
Mistletoe Luncheon is from 11:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. on 
Friday, December 21. Reserve one or more tables by 
calling us at 635-6630. 
CHRISTMAS PARTIES 
We still have a few good dates available for staff 
Christmas parties in either of our banquet rooms, in 
the restaurant or Augie's Lounge. Call our banquet co- 
ordinators, Jackie or Margaret, for all the information. 
HOTEL ACCOMMODATION 
If you have friends coming to Terrace over the 
holidays and require accommodation for them, book 
them a room at the Terrace Inn. We offer spec!al 
seasonal rates from $49.00 per room per night in- 
cluding a full breakfast and a complimentary pass to 
the Terrace Aquatic Centre. Reserve now. 
,, 4551 Greig Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Phone: 635-6630 Fax: 635.2788 
I I • I i 
/ TOLL FREE: 1-800-663.8156 
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24HR 
SECURITY 
, SERVICE 
N i l  
| N | i R U | N | N | N | , | i | |  
Understanding today's modern 
security system 
Central Station security experts 
are ready to sustain help 24 
hount/&ly in case of emersency. 
J 
For complete information on alarm 
installations and monitoring rates, 
call TODAY! 
635 881 
: i i~;: i i  ' ':: . . . .  . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2., l~l 
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Terrace Re.~e~ 
CLASSIFIEDAD RATES 
4535 Greig Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G IM7 
Phone 63S-7840 
MI .classified and classified isplay 
ads must be prepaid by either cash, 
Visa or Mastercard, except for es- 
tnblisbed business accounts. When 
phoning in ads, please have your 
card number and expiry date ready. 
DEADLINE FOR 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
10 a.m. Tuesday 
DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED 
DISPLAY ADS 
5 p.m. Monday 
RATES: $4.50 for the first 20 words 
per week, plus 20¢ for each addi- 
tional word per week. All CAPITAL 
or boldface words are $1.00 extra 
per insertion; $2.00 extra for box 
service (plus postage if required). _
REVIEW SPECIALI Get the fourth 
ad FREE. Four regular classified 
word ads for the price of three. Sav- 
ings of $4.50 or more. Prepayment 
only. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS 
$5.75 per column inch. Minimum of 
one inch. 
PICTURE CLASSIFIEDS 
$10.00 per week. Non-commercial 
use only. 
TENDERS AND LEGAL 
NOTICES 
$7.00 per column inch per insertion. 
Minimum one inch. 
Terms and Conditions: Advertise- 
ments should be read on the first 
publication day. We are not respon- 
sible for errors appearing beyond the 
first insertion. 
Agreement: It is agreed by any 
display or classified advertiser re- 
questing space that the liability of 
the paper in the event hat errors oc- 
cur in the publishing of any adver- 
tisement shall be limited to the 
amount paid by the advertiser for 
the portion of the advertising space 
occupied by the incorrect item only, 
and there will be no liability in any 
event beyond the .amount paid for 
such advertisement. 
agement 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o.JS McKay w•h to announce 
the engagement of their daughter 
Kathryn Adele to Mr. Brian Badge, son of 
Mr. and Mrs: ReginaM Badge of Terrace. 
. PHONE 847-4440 
MOTORHOMES - BOATS - CAMPERS 
CARS .NIGHTS-847-3950- TRUCKS 
• MINI -STORAGE-  
ALL SIZES 
LOCATION: HIGHWAY 16 & KALUM LAKE DRIV~ 
Your  
programme 
gu ide  to • ' 
arts m 
the 
Northwest  
The Terrace 
Review 
4 ¸ 
Announcement 
Shannon Quock, daughter of 
Mr. & Mrs. Andy Quock and John Wilson, 
son of Ms. Delores Wilson wish to 
announnce their upcoming wedding on 
Saturday, December 22, 1990 at 2:00 p.m. 
in the Kispiox Pentecostal Church. 
Employment Opportunity 
with growing Delivery 
Business. Must have de- 
pendable vehicle. Will 
train and supply C.B. 
Driver must be very de- 
pendable and any age 
over 19. Phone 638-8398. 
HELP WANTED 
Panagopoulos 2 For 1 Pizza 
Place is now hiring drivers 
with their own vehicle. 
Wages plus gas allowance. 
Apply within 4720B Lazelle 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
WOODGREEN 
FOR SALE OR RENT 
LUXURY CONDOMINUMS 
4832 Lazelle Avenue 
Natural Gas Fire Places 
Dishwashers, Fudge, Stove, .Drapes 
Plush Carpeting, Be!conies 
or Personal Patios 
Ceramic Tiled Main Bathrooms & Ensuites 
1/= Block from Skeena Mall & McDonalds 
Large Kitchens, beautifully appointed 
Resident Manager and Security Entrance 
Undercover Parking 
I P r i ceRange 
$31,000. $47,500 I 
INCOME TAX • 
FRANCHISES 
c .s . , .o .  
TAX REFORM WITH 
U & R SERVICES 
• 110 offices nationwide; 18 
years in the income tax industry 
• Proven, tested operating 
systems 
• Franchisee provided with: 
- high profile advertising 
- business, employee and tax training 
- specialized Industry supplies 
- experienced on.going supervision 
• Exclusive ter¢itories till avail- 
able, Including: 
TERRACE AND 
SURROUNDING AREAS 
For Free Brochures, Contact: 
U & R Tax Services Ltd. 
#'305- 2722 Fifth St. 
Victoda,\B.C., V8T 4B2 
381-5646 
Locally Call:  
Karen 635-6495 (evenings) 
u a TAX sERvicEs 
100% CANADIAN. OFFICES NATIONWIDE 
Energetic, Motivated 
Hairdresser W anted 
to work full time in 
a progressive modern 
salon. Must have 
B.C. license. 
Apply at: 
I 4624 Grelg Ave. 
Ten'ace, B.C. 
Hours: Mon..Sat. 9.5 
i i i  I 
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 88 (TERRACE) 
HAS FOR SALE, AS'IS WHERE IS 
1 only, 1981 Chevrolet Chevette. 
Sealed bids will be received until noon November 21, 
1990 at the office of the purchasing agent 3211 Kenney 
Street,,Terrace, B.C., V8G 3E9. 
For appointment to view please contact Mr. Nordstrom 
or Mr. Griffin at 635-4931 between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 
p.m. 
i 
FOR SALE  . 
Royal Canadian Legion 
One straight through glass washer and one four door 
back bar beer cooler complete with compressor. 
Stainless steel sinks --  deep type. One draught beer 
tower. 
Contact Peter Crompton 635.5825 or 638.8627 
for further Information. 
i i 
BEEF FOR SALE 
$1.50 per lb. 
by the side. 
Phone Terry Storey 
847-9744 
Newspaper oll ends from $5 to $25, 
depending on size. Phone 635.7840. 
tfnp 
Gas conversion sale: Rheem 40 
allon electric hot water tank, $150; 
each 66,000 BTU oil furnace, ap- 
proved for mobile home, 125 gallon 
fuel tank with about 30 gallons of 
fuel o11, offers. Call 635-4810. tfnp 
Better than average 14'x70' 
moduline, wall to wall, four ap- 
pliances, vendor will carry balance 
at $570 per month. Call Mary at 
638<)800 or Bill at 638-1182. tfnc 
1989 snowmobile Yamaha Ovation, 
only 173 kin, like-new condition, 
$4,000. Phone 635-3303 after 6 p.m. 
12/5p 
1973 Vega for sale. Best offer. 
Phone 635-7690 after 6 p.m. 11128p 
Registered Pembroke Welsh Corgis, 
championship bloodUnes, excellent 
for show or pets. Phone 842.5928. 
11128p 
. . . . ,  - . .  
E~,ht used coffee shop-type tables, 
30 x30 tops. $25 each. Call Bruce 
at the curling club, 635-5583. 11121c 
" -  
!i 
l i : 
J 
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For sale by owner - -  Buy direct; 
save the commission. Undeveloped, 
treed lot with character in Thorn- 
heights subdivision. Call 635-6244 to 
view. tfnp 
1985 Dodge van, good oondition. : 
Asking $8,000 OBO. Phone 635-9801. 
11121p 
For sale by bid - -  1989 Jeep YJ soft 
top, 5-speed, 4-wheel drive, power 
brakes, low mileage, good rubber, 
clean unit throughout. For appoint- 
ment to view call 638-0999. Highest 
or any bid not necessarily accepted. 
11121p 
MACHINERY 
Truck.mount roll-over snow plow. 
Will plow left or right. Good condi- 
tion, with spare new wear shoes. 
Phone 847-9278. 12/11p 
50 kw 120-240 V single phase con- 
tinuous duty generator set. Quiet 
1,200 RPM diesel power. Many new 
spare components and automatic 
transfer panel if used for standby 
power. All in excellent condition. 
Phone 847-9278. 12/11p 
FOR RENT 
Vacant 1 acre lot between 
Kalum Tire & Kondolas Furniture 
ALSO --  CENTRALLY LOCATED 
8,100 square foot warehouse 
7,257 square foot warehouse - 3 phase power 
4,800 square foot heated building 
- 3 phase power 
DAVE McKEOWN 635-7459 
I I  I I  
- I I~ I I I  
MOUNTAINVIEW 
APARTMENTS 
Centrally located, clean, 
quiet, security intercom, on- 
site manager. Spacious one 
b¢droom units, laundry 
facilities and parking. 
638-8398 ,ro~ 
I ql mm 
Building Healthier Babies has mov- 
ed to our new home at 2510 South 
Eby St., on the side of the Terrace 
Child Development Centre. We 
would greatly appreciate any dona- 
tions of baby clothes, furniture or 
maternity clothes that you may 
have. Please phone 635-7664 and we 
would be pleased to pick any dona- 
tion up. 11121p 
Kalum Family Day Care has open- 
ings. Fenced yard, pets and toys. 
Ages newborn to 12 years. Full-time, 
part-time or drop-in available. Phone 
638-8429 or 638-8398. tfnc 
RED CROSS LOAN Cupboard. The 
hours for the Terrace Loan Cup- 
board are as follows: 
Mondays from 9 to 11 a.m. 
Thursdays from t0 a.m. to 12 noon. 
The Cupboard Is located in the 
Skeena Health Unit, 3412 Kalum 
Street. Emergency Inquiries can be 
made in between service hours at 
the following numbers: 635-2122 or 
635-7941. tfn 
~Fa, tasy~ 
-Escorts- 
Male & Female 
Grand Opening Special 
638-7212 
24 Hrs. 
If you hate diets, 
you'll love thlsi ! 
Lose up to 29 Ibs. per month eating 
the foods you love. Doctor recom. 
mended. All natural. Phone Jean at 
1-800-667-3180. 12/5p 
Our most heartfelt hanks to all our 
friends and relatives who helped to 
make our "25th" wedding anni- 
versaries ~suqh aJ0YOUS~OCcasion. ,. 
. . . . . .  Norm & Germaine Desjard|n~, 
Russ & Gall Kirk. 
NIFTY NIFTY 
is it nice to be 
50? 
Happy Birthday 
Derick 
November 16, 1990 
FROM ALL YQUR 
~": '~- '  : •FRIENDS 
Happy 
40th 
FOR RENT OR LEASE -- 850 sq.ft. 
office space at 4623 Lakelse Ave., 
Terrace. $525 per month. Phone 
635-2552. tfnc 
One.bedroom unit in Thornhill. $350 
per month. Phone 635-4453. 12/5p 
One-bedroom basement suite in 
Thornhlll for quiet couple or person. 
$350 per month. Phone 635-6115. 
11/21p 
i 
TIARA'S 
FINEST ESCORT SERVICE 
We Pamper & Tease 
'Cause We Aim to Please 
635-5323 
Terrace 
GRAND OPENING 
SPECIAL 
Main Office 
Fort St. John 
785-2629 
Quality licensed daycare has possi- 
ble openings for children 21/= to 5 
years old. To help secure a place for 
your child, and/or to meet with staff 
and view the facility, please com- 
plete and return the following: 
Name 
Address 
Telephone 
No, of children. . ..... 
• .Ages of children 
:~Please mall to  File 82, c lo  Terratm 
• Review, 4535 Greig • Ave,, Terrace, 
B ,C .  VaG 1M7 . . . .  11/21¢ 
I I II 
BLANKET CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
These Ads appear in the more than 100 No~0apere l the B.C. and Yukon Community Newspepem Association 
and reach more than 1,500,000 po(entlal readers. 
$195. for 25 words ($3.70 per each additional word) 
453S Gr t l t  A . . . .  Te l l ing .  I I .C .  V lK ;  I ,M1 • • 635-'/840 
I I I 
AUCTIONS 
GIGANTIC REAL ESTATE Auc- 
tion: 3700 acre ranch on main 
highway, 1 1/2 hours west d 
Edmonton. Excellent hay and 
peatureland. Monday, Dec. 10,1 
p.m. For more Information con- 
tad Sekura Auctions (403)542- 
4,337. 
BUSINESS OPPORTUHmES 
START YOUR OWN IMPORT/ 
EXPORT business, even spare 
time. No money or experience. 
Since 1946. Free brochure: 
Wade World Trade, c/o Cdn. 
Small Business Inst. Dept. W1, 
1140 Ballamy Rd.N., #1, Toronto, 
Ontedo, M1H 1H4. 
IT'S FINALLY HERE - It really 
works. The all new Thai Deodor- 
ant Stone. Eliminates bodyodor~ 
loct odor. Great for hockey and 
athletic bags. Distributors re- 
quired. Earn $500 - $1,000 per 
week. Very, very pad-time. Mini- 
mum inventory investment $371. 
Call now (403)469-8887. 
TOTALLY TROPICAL INTERI- 
ORS requires consultants to mar- 
kat exdusive silk plants, home 
accessories. No-dskstad. Ex- 
cellent income. Home show. 
Commerdal. Make Christmas 
$$$. CallEvelyn (403)973-6602. 
A REWARDING CAREERi 
Lesm Irmome Tax Preparation. 
Free brochures. No ot~igation. 
U&R Tax Services, 205-1045 
Pemblna Highway, Winnipeg, 
MB, R3T2B6; 1-800-665-5144. 
Exclusive franchise territories 
available. 
I I I I  
BUSlNESS OPPORTUNmES 
Slgnmaking and Screenprbtlng, 
Business for Sale. Well estab- 
lished and equipped. Dieter's 
Graphics & Signs, Bums Lake, 
B.C. We train if necsssaryl 1- 
692-7276. 
COMPUTERS 
Complete Guaranteed Computer 
Systems, from $795. For cata- 
logue write/phone/fax, Super 
Byte Computers Lid, • 22361 
119th Ave., Maple Ridge, B,C. 
V2X 2Z2. (604)463-8733, Fax 
(604)463-9797. 
EDUCATION 
FREE career guide to home-study 
correspondence Diploma courses. 
Accounting, Airconditloning: Book- 
keeping, Business, Cosmetology, 
Electronics, Legal/Medical Secre- 
tary, Psychology, Travel. Granton, 
(5A)-263 Adelaide West, Toronto, 
1-800-950-1972. 
FOR A HAIR RAISING EXPER- 
INCE call BCIT's BARBER 
STYLING program. Lots of job 
oppodunitles on graduation or 
sled your own business. Phone 
1-432-8632, today. 
FOR SALE MISC 
i HALFORD HIDE S I'EA'IHER, 
your mail order leather supply 
warehouse. Wdte/phone, free 
catalogue: 8629 - 126 Ave., Ed- 
monton, AB, TSB 1(38. (403)474- 
4989, fax (403)477-3489. 
Premier Trailer, 12 x 50, good 
condition, oil and eleddc heat, with 
or without furnitUre. Pdce Ilexible. 
Phone eady mornings or eve- 
hinge. Edgewood, B.C.~ 269-7662. 
I I III I I  / 
t 
FOR SALE MISC 
NORITAKE SALE! If you have 
,Spellbinder, Randolph, Buonav- 
isle, Devotion, Gold/Platinum, 
Morning.Jewel, Patience, Avalon, 
or Melissa, you'd better call Alex- 
andede "The Norftake Experts", 
Toronto, toll-free 1-800-263-5896. 
BRIDGE MATERIAL- For,~de or 
Rent. Used pressure treated tim- 
bers g'x18"x28' lengths, portable 
steel bddges 10'x12'wide x 
• ,13'Iong. Heavy capacity. For 
immediate delivery contact 
Cando Contracting Ud. 
(204)725-2627, Brent or Dwight. 
HELP WANTED 
CHATEAU LAKE LOUISE re- 
quires two cross-country ski In- 
structom. The Jewel of the Rock- 
les requires cross-country ski 
Instructors for our Sports Depart- 
ment to instruct our guests in 
cross-country skiing. Two peal- 
lions available to begin immedi- 
ately and mid December. Pos- 
session of CANSKI Level I is 
mandatory. Please send resume 
to: Chateau Lake Louise, Lake 
Louise, AB,.'r0L lEO. Attention: 
Human Resoumee. 
Train to manage an AparlmenV 
Condominium complex. The 
govemmenllicensed homeatudy 
cedillestion Includes free place- 
ment assisstence. Free bro- 
chure: (604)681-6456. Or. RMTI, 
1120-789 W. Pendar, Var~ouver, 
B.C., V6C 1H2. 
FIRE YOUR BOSS. Work smad 
for youmeff,eem what you Want, 
have lime to enjoy it. Call 290- 
0022 aniline, 
III 
I 
HELP WANTED 
EXPERIENCED LOG BUILD .• 
ERS required. Steady work. I 
Excegent pay. Log Home Store, I 
(403)963-6110; I 
I 
We need people to market our I 
envlronmentally friendly product. ] 
This is NOT MLM, Prelected I
areas available; For FREE Infor- 
mation package send 9x14 SAE, 
2333 Mr. Lehman Rd., AlP 
bet=doN, B.C. V2S 1M3. 
COMPUGRAPHIC POWER- 
VIEW operator required for 
weekly newspaper. Approxi- 
mately three afternoon shifts per 
week. Only experienced need 
apply. Dave 1-792-1931 Mon.- 
Fd. 1-792-,3466 evenings & 
weekends. 
TOTALLY TROPICAL INTERI- 
ORS is looking Ior part/full time 
consultants to sell silk plants/ 
trees through home parties or 
commercial businesses. Call 
Brenda collect (204)467-9330. 
PERSONALS 
WERE YOU ADOPTED? Born, 
Rebecca Jane, November 18, 
1967, Grace Hospital, Vancou- 
ver. Adopted through Catholic 
Children's Aid Society, late Janu- 
my cady February, 1068. Adop: 
live father- Soctllsh origin, owned 
hbownloggingbualness. Adop I 
live mother - Irish odgln. 1"hey I 
also had two adopted boys, aged I 
. twoandthree altlme d ado~lon. ' l' 
• Birth mother wishes contact. I 
REAL ESTATE 
One and Three Bedroom CorKIo 
St/~ments, Appliances, in-suite 
orage,.Patio Doors, Paddng. 
In-seite Laundry and Dining In 3- 
Bedroom. 1-Bedroom $21,000, 
3-Bedroom $43,000. 523-6924, 
623-9048 collect. 
SERVICES 
MAJOR ICBC end Injury claims. 
Joel A. Wener, tdal lawyer for 22 
years. Call collect: (604)736- 
5500. Contingency fees avail- 
able. Injured In B.C. only. 
TRAVEL 
AUSTRALIA/NEW ZEALAND. 
Cell the South Pacific specialist, 
ANZA Travel. VancouverlAuck- 
land, return from $979 to $1,404. 
Vancouver/Sydney mtum from 
$1,249 to $1,717. Vancouver 
ca11:734-7725. Toll-free: 1-800- 
972-5928. 
CRUISE HOLIDAYS Represent- 
ing all major Cruise lines. 5AVE 
UP TO 60%. 7 day - Mexican 
Riviera, S821 USD. 8day-Car- 
i.bbe.an $795 USD per person - 
aouble occupancy induding 
roundtdp alrfare. In Vancouver 
call 2660008, toll-free 1-800. 
665-5566. 
BLANKETAI~aCLASSIFIED 1 
For only $195 place your ad 
in over 100 newspapers 
.Ihroughou! B.C, and the yu. 
Ken. Contact this newspa- 
per for more Information or 
i )] 
/ . 
Irl II 
C,LASSIFIIED 
i - MEMORIAL NOTES . J 
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HOME-BASED BUSINESS WORKSHOP i 
Tl lh'l~,li'.~" I',X ) I'I..,K ~li I.IKI! I K .~ l i  
STARTING A 
DILLEY, Warren Thomas Brian Wanted --Double/Queen-size box.. ' ~ .I~. ~ , . , . , . . . , , ,^~ ~ I BUSINESS 
May 12,1948 to Nov. 24, 1989 spring mattress in good clean condl- ~ ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ ~  ! ! We think of  you in silence, tion. Reasonably priced. Phone We often speak your name. 635.7840 days or 635-4047 evenings. 
All we have are memories 11121p TIMBER SALE LICENSE e 
Wanted to rent --  3 or 4-bedroom 
house, Immediate occupancy re- 
quired, reasonable rent, have ref- 
erences if needed. Please phone 
635-3781 evenings, 635-6714 days. 
11121p 
Experienced generaQ office clerk 
available for temporary or per- 
manent part or full-tlme work. Ref- 
erences avallable. Leave message 
at 638-1349. 11128p 
and yourpicture in a frame. 
Always remembered by; 
Your wife Beverley May, 
Your mum MaryAnn Dilley, 
Your son Kevin Charlle, 
Your daughter Jennifer April, 
Your brothers Jeff and Dave, 
Your sisters Leslie, Terressa, 
Marylee and Laurel, 
Your nieces and nephews, 
Your Sisters-in.law, 
Your brothers.in.law, 
, Your aunt and uncle, 
Your cousins, 
Numerous relatives and friends. 
Please God, forgive our silent tears, 
Our silent wish that our Warren 
were here. 
Treasure him Lord In youl" garden of 
rest, 
For here on Earth he was one of the 
best. 
A36336 
Take notice that, pursuant to 
Section 16 of the Forest Act, 
sealed tenders will be accepted 
by  the District Manager, Dease 
Lake, B.C., up to 11:00 a.m., 
December 6, 1990, for a Timber 
Sale License authorizing the har- 
vest of timber in the vicinity of 
Bob Quinn Lake, Casslar Timber 
Supply Area. 
Volume: 10,060 cubic metres, 
more or less. 
Species: B (16%), S (41%), P1 
(28%), E (6%), At (9%), more or 
less 
Term: 15 months 
Upset Stumpage: $2.34 per cubic 
metre 
Logging Method: Ground 
systems 
Access: Via the Bob Quinn FSR. 
Successful applicant will require 
a road permit from the District 
Manager 
Billing Method: Cruise based. 
Tenders will be accepted from 
Small Business Forest• Enter- 
prises in any category or from 
non-Small Business Forest ~ 
Enterprise registrants. 
Tenders will be opened at 1:15 
p.m., December 6, 1990, at the 
Forest District Office, Dease 
Lake, B.C. 
Additional information may be 
obtained from the District Man- 
ager, General Delivery, Dease 
Lake, B.C., VOC 1LO. 
r - -  ii ' E I" [ I  
|~"~,~ PROVINC OF I 
..,T,SH COLUMBIA ! 
" - - -MINISTRY OF FORESTS - 
TIMBER SALE LICENSE 
A31290 
Take notice that, pursuant to 
Section 16 of the Forest Act, 
sealed tenders will be accepted 
by the District Manager, Dease 
Lake, B.C., up to 9:00 a.m., 
December 6, 1990, for a Timber 
Sale License authorizing the har- 
vest of timber in the vicinity of 
Bob Qulnn Lake, Cassiar Timber 
Supply Area. 
Volume: 18,763 cubic metres, 
more or less. 
Species: H (7%) B (39%), S 
(21%), P1 (23%), E (9%), At (1%), 
more or less 
Term: 15 months 
Upset Stumpage: $2.34 per cubic 
metre 
Logging Method: Ground 
systems 
Access: Via the Bob Quinn FSR. 
Successful applicant will require 
a road permit from the District 
Manager 
Billing Method: Cruise based. 
Tenders will be accepted from 
Small Business Forest Enter- 
prises in any category or from 
non-Small Business Forest 
Enterprise registrants. 
Tenders will be opened at 10:00 
a.m., December 6, 1990, at the 
Forest District Office, Dease 
Lake, B.C. 
Additional information may be 
obtained from the District Man- 
ager, General Delivery, Dease 
Lake, B.C., V0C 1LO. 
i i I I 
If you don't know 
what's going on,- 
things go on 
without you. 
read the 
Terrace Review, 
t 
MINISTRY OF 
FORESTS AND LANDS : 
FORM NO. 1, " : 
LAND ACT • ' " 
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
APPLY FOR A DISPOSITION 
OF CROWN LAND 
In Land Recording. District of 
Skeena Region, Casslar District 
and situated 3 kllometres south 
of Nasa River Bridge on Highway 
37. 
Take notice that Jack Elsworth 
of Elsworth Brothers Logging 
Ltd, occupation logging, Intends 
to apply for a 30 year lease of the 
following described lands: 
(b)Commenclng at a post 
planted approximately 1425 m 
west and 470 m north of north- 
west corner of District Lot 3413; 
thence 400 m northwest; thence 
320 m northeast; thence 400 m 
southeast; thence" 320 south- 
west and containing 12.8 ha 
more or less. 
The purpose for  which the 
disposition is required Is public 
and logging services for 30 
years. 
Jack William Elsworth 
Dated November 5, 1990. 
Join the 130,000 other people in British 
Columbia who are running successful 
home-based businesses. 
Learn how to put your business together 
or learn the things you never had time for 
when you started your business. 
I 
TOPICS 
COVERED: 
• Assessing your I 
entrepreneurial skills . 
• Choosing your business" 
• Planning your business = 
• Introduction to marketin~ 
i surveys " l • Financial planning 
• Pricing,and cost controle 
| 
. . . .  J_J I 
()1 It E I~ OP: 
DATE: November 23 & 24, 
g 1990 
~IME: 6:30 p.m. 
LOCATION: 3250 Eby Street 
i T.E.C. Centre 
PHONE: 635-2063 
• to pre-register 
CONTACT: Bobble Phillips 
IFEE: $35.00 
SPONSORED BY 
Ministry of Regional and Economic Development 
The Honourable Stanley B. Hagen, Minister 
IN PARTNERSHIP WITH ~ 
TERRACE & DISTRICT CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
i 
Terrace 
I n te r io rs  L td .  
4610 Lazeile Avenue 
~ "A II the supplies you need 
Exterior and interior paints 
Armstrong flooring • Harding carpets 
Sunworthy wallpaper 
ACROSS 
I Work at steadily 
4 Pronoun 
7 Eng. beer 
10 Foot digit 
11 Look steadily 
13 Dessert 
14 Outlook, pl. 
16 Number 
17 Staff 
18 Triple 
20 Oozed 
23 Egypt. Immortal heart 
25 ~ Rifler 
26 Without an equal 
29 Friend, Ft. 
30 Fragrant OII 
31 John 
32 inclines 
34 Chain, suffix 
35 Leading actor 
38 Tension 
39 Within. comb, form 
40 Prate 
41 ~ Diego 
43 Letting know 
49 Egypt. measure 
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50 Hag 
51 Also 
52 Am. aulhor 
53 Metric measure 
54 Unhappy 
I School organization 
2 Great amount 
3 Still 
4 Pupils 
5 Owned ! -  
- I 
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6 Before 
I Abilities 
8 Fib 
9 Even 
11 Cease 
12 Woman's name 
15 Anger 
19 Ethiopian title  20 Large trucks 2t Life 22 Is fond of 24 Sacred Image, pl. 25 Lad 
27 Unpleasant person, 
2 wds. 
28 ~ Haw 
30 Pert. to the sofia 
33 Cooking utensil 
37 Unique 
38 Esllmsted per minute 
41 Heallh resorl 
4:2 Help 
DOWN 44 Depression.era 
agency 
45 Pro 
46 Belonging to a thing 
47 Opposite of taboo 
48 Deity 
TIMBER SALE LICENSE 
A36335 
Take notice that, pursuant to 
Section 16 of the Forest Act, 
sealed• tenders will be accepted 
by the District Manager, Dease 
Lake, B.C., up to 2:30 p.m., 
December 6, 1990, for a Timber 
Sale License authorizing the har- 
vest of timber in the vicinity of 
• Bob Qulnn Lake, Casslar Timber 
Supply Area. 
Volume: 19,823 cubic metres, 
more or less. 
Species: B (37%), S (26%), P1 
(21%), E (6%), At (9%), Ac (1%), 
more or less 
Term: 15 months •` 
Upset Stumpage: $2.34 per cubic 
metre 
Logging Method: Ground 
systems 
Access: Via the Bob Quinn FSR. 
Successful applicant will require 
a road permit from the District 
Manager 
Billing Method: Cruise based. 
Tenders will be accepted from 
Small Business Forest Enter- 
prises in any category or from 
non-Small Business Forest 
Enterprise registrants. 
Tenders will be opened at 3:30 
p.m., December 6, 1990, at the 
Forest District Office, Dease 
Lake, B.C. 
Additional information may be 
obtained from the District Man- 
ager, General Delivery, Dease 
Lake, B.C., V0C 1L0. 
EXPRESSION OF INTEREST 
WANTED TO LEASE 
OFFICE ACCOMMODATION 
FOR INDIAN AND NORTHERN AFFAIRS 
TERRACE, BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Public Works Canada wishes to obtain expressions of interest for 
the following requirement: 
Approximately 238.0 usable square metres (2561.8 usable square 
feet) of office space and two parking stalls located in Terrace, B.C. 
for a term not to exceed five (5) years commencing March 1, 1991. 
Any parties wishing to express an interest In this requirement should 
reply in writing to the name and address below no later than 
December 05, 1990. 
Mr. Kelth McBaln 
Leasing Section, Public Works Canada, 
1166 Alberni Street, 
Vancouver, B.C. VaE 3W5 
All responses should specify the name, address, and telephone 
number of the interested party, the municipal address and legal 
description of the proposed accommodation and the date upon such 
space will be available. 
Following receipt of expressions of Interest, Public Works Canada 
plans to request formal offers to lease from those buildings that It 
deems suitable. 
Further information may be'obtained from the above.named at (604) 
666.2810. 
{ ' , '  
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Big changes for pogey 
Last weekend marked a water- up in ibe Senate and was subjected need 12 Weeks of insured employ' determined to have quit work 
shed point for Canada's unemploy- 
ment insurance system - -  people 
who filed claims Nov. 19 did so 
under a completely different set o f  
rules than those who filed the 
previous F~y,  The New Un- 
employment. Ins~urancc Act has 
• bex~me Jaw, 
The government's objective in 
changing, the act is to save what 
they estimate as $800 million 
to a lengthy round of public bear- 
ings and committee referrals. In 
the mean time, the interim qualify- 
|ngrules in Terrace remained the 
s am el:and the system went into a 
waiting period. That waiting was 
over - -  in some senses - -  Nov. 
18, when the new Act came into 
effect. 
In an interview during the week 
o f  Nov.4 Terrace Canada Employ, 
merit to qualify for 35 weeks of 
benefiis. To get the maximum of 
50 weeks of benefits, a' claimant 
would need to have Worked 29 
weeks.* 
Under the old system:-- before 
January 1990 .=- 10 weeks of work: 
would have emewed a. 50-week daim. 
Gallamore noted that it still takes 
20 weeks'of insured work to estab- 
lish a lnew:claim. He added that 
without good cause, the minimum 
penalty will now be seven weeks, 
and when the ~nefits begin they 
will be paid out at 50 percent of 
the normal rate for the entire 
period of.the claim. "The, deterrent. 
factor is ,strong," Kimery said. "It 
will make people., t~'nk twice 
before they quit,~ . 
The positive side of the new 
"% 
client problem." . • 
There may 'be options never 
offered • before: capitalization of 
benefits (drawing awhole claim or 
part of it in a lump sum rather 
than weekly payments), going to 
school for up to three years while 
drawing benefits, and expanded 
forms of  self-employment initia- 
tives. Gallamore believes claimants 
will choose the training options 
because the benefits are far more 
annually by tightening the qualifi- 
cation rules and shortening the 
length of time benefits are paid, 
and then apply the savings to a 
series of new programs designed to 
put people back into employment 
or retrain them for new careers. 
In January of this year people 
wanting~to renew unemployment 
insurance claims in Terrace found 
that they needed 14 weeks of work 
instead of the usual 10 weeks to 
qualify for another period of bene- 
fits. In many cases those who 
qualified found that the duration of 
their renewed claims were shorter. 
Pogey was harder to get, and those 
who got it didn't get as much of it. 
The tougher rules anticipated 
legislation that hadn't becorae law 
at the time. The federal govern- 
ment decided not to renew the 
variable entrance amendment to 
the Unemployment Insurance Act, 
the section that allowed different 
regions of the country to adjust he 
claim requirements according the 
rate of unemployment i  the local 
workforce. 
But the new legislation got hung 
ment Centre assistant manager 
explained that the period of work 
required to get benefits will• be 
adjusted each week according to 
the rote Of unemployment cal, 
culated and averaged over the 
previous everal weeks. The rate is 
determined by Regional Economic 
Services, a branch of the Ministry 
of Employment and Immigration. 
Their calculations include people 
who are out of work and drawing 
• forms of social assistance other 
than UI, Gallamore said, which 
means their figures for unemploy- 
ment will be higher than those 
issued by Statistics Canada. 
The Terrace rate is that of 
Economic Region 61, which takes 
. in all of British Columbia north of 
Williams Lake. 
Gallamore said the rate for the 
week of Nov. 4 was 12'9 percent, 
and he estimated the rate for the 
following week would come in 
around 13.6 percent. Using a table 
issued by CEIC he showed that in 
areas having a rate between 13 and 
14 percent, workers wanting to 
renew an existing claim would 
available in t~e maternity ward at Mills Memorial 
Hospital. ICe fcill .oick up your forrns.every week. 
' CLINE - -Nathal ie  and Russell axe the proud parents of 
Charity Leanne, born Nov. 13, 1990. She weighed 6 lbs. 13 oz. 
HOBACK - -  Kelli and Pare are proud to announce the birth 
of their twins, son Kodi (6 lbs. 4 oz.) at 7:45 p.m. and 
daughter Kassi (4 lbs. 14 oz.) at 8:20 p.m. on Nov. 6, 1990. 
LEISINGER - -  Michael and Barbara are happy to announce 
the birth of their first child Matthew Alexander who was born 
on Oct. 24, 1990 at 3:24 p.m. He weighed 7 lbs. 3 oz. Many 
thanks to Dr. Sharon Lee and the staff of labour and 
delivery, maternity and the nursery at Mills Memorial 
Hosp!tal: 
WIENS - -  Glen and Natalie Wiens are "intensely" pleased to 
announce the arrival of their first baby Abby Melena Wiens. 
She weighed 8 lbs. 11 oz. and came to us at 4:25 p.m. Nov. 
16, 1990. Special thanks to Doctor Hey, Donna, Sheila and 
Joan. • 
SKEENA MALL 
"EXPECT THE EXTRAORDINARY" 
O 
, • 
WE DELIVER 
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there i s  a speci~, exception for. 
people in:th~ fishing industry, who 
~n still qualify for claim renewal 
.with 10 weeks of work .for 29 
weeks of benefits. 
The sliding-scale system used to 
calculate benefit Pefio.(is and q .uaH: 
fications will strongly discourage 
workers from moving out of areas ~ 
with low unemployment rates to 
areas where there are worse shor- 
tages of work, Oallamore pre- 
dicted. - • : 
Shirley Kimery, manager of the 
Terrace CEIC office, said the 
tougher qualifications in the new 
system aimed at workers who tend 
to go from short periods of work 
to living on pogey, quitting jobs 
frequently without justification. For 
unemployment claimants who are 
system is. what the government generous than drawing straight uI, 
• says it,s going todowi th  the A new work-sharing scheme is 
savings firom paying out l.e~ in also available with CEIC assis- 
benefits. ~"There ate social bene- tance. Empl6yers and employees 
fits,". Kimery said. "It  makes it who jointly agree on a work-shar. 
• much more clearly an insurance in[; arrangement to prevent layoffs 
• program. The person who is un- can arrange for workers to draw 
employed isnow our major client." unemployment benefits as compen- 
Kimery hopes the flexibility and sation for days that they voluntar- 
resources being committed under ily stay off work. Gallamore said it 
the newse lma will help solve the reduces the net demand on the UI 
problem of repeat clients for th e system and allows employers to 
unemployment insurance system, keep skilled workers on their staffs 
"We will probably be able to offer during periods of economic 
more help to people who want trouble. 
training. That has been viewed as Other features of the new Act are 
a provincial responsibility, but we more flexible maternity and 
should be able to help,  for  parental leave options and the 
example, people with literacy option for workers over 65 years 
problems. They're at the core of old to continue paying into the 
the repeat unemployment i surance system and drawing benefits. 
' t  
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for less... A LOT LESS! 
i'i • 
In recognltlon of the city's efforts in promoting economic 
development, Terrace Review advertising salesman Todd Vogt 
presented mayor Jack Talstra with a framed copy of the cover of 
"Terrace, A Whole Lot In Store For You" during a recent council 
meeting. The magazine Is a Terrace and District Chamber of 
Commerce project aimed at promoting Terrace as both the 
regional economic centre of the Northwest and a tourist 
destination with a lot to offer. It was printed by the Terrace 
Review. 
i , 
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:+Native leaders see  k 
inter,tribal accord 
Northwest native leaders met in 
Terrace Nov. 9 to begin formulat- 
ing an intertribal treaty. The main 
purpose of the treaty is to form a 
common front for negotiating land 
claim issues. In addition, however, 
the treaty will :also providea flex- 
ible structure .for dealing with a 
number of issues of common con- 
com. Represented at the meeting 
werethe l-Iaisla, tlaida, Tsimpsi~, 
G i~an-Wet'smve;den, Nisga'a ++~d 
Talhtan people. 
The meeting ended :with the 
formation of a three-member com- 
mittee who will write a first draft 
of the treaty for the comideration 
of. all members during a second 
Terrace meeting to be held • on 
Nov. 30. Members of that commit- 
tee are Nisga'a representative 
Harry Nyce, Haisla chief Gerald 
Amos and Kitsumkalum chief Cliff 
• Bolton. 
Nyce explained following the 
Nov. 9 meeting that this treaty 
How did all these people 
rate the Toshiba phone system? 
isn't something new...There have 
been verbal agreements between 
the various nations for centuries 
that define boundaries and. provide 
a framework for sharing resources 
between nations; the eulachon 
fishery of the mass and the Pacific 
herring r0e fishery for example. In 
addition to this, however; the+ 
treaty will also reflect native cul- 
ture and their respect for the land 
and the resources that land pro, 
rides. 
Of primary importance in dis- 
cmsing the land question, though, 
said Nyce, is the matter of tradi- 
tional boundaries. He explained 
that both the provincial and federal 
government say traditional native 
boundaries overlap and this juris- 
dictional conflict stands in the way 
of a land claims settlement. But 
Nyce said this isn't true and with 
a written treaty the two govern- 
ments will no longer be able to 
make his claim. He said traditional 
boundaries are in place and have 
been respected by all northwest 
nations for centuries. 
Amos agreed withthe importance: 
of writing traditional native boun- 
daries into a treaty. It's a matter 
that the two levels of government 
have "always thrown in our face",. 
he said. • 
If a written treaty is so impor- 
tant, then why have the ~tives of 
the Northwest waited so long to 
begin the process of w ri'ring one? 
According to Amos, the need for a 
Written treaty has been fOr.,ed "On 
them by the inactio n of the federal 
and provincial governments. This 
inactiOn, he explained, offers no 
assurance to native people that 
there will ever be a real resolution 
to the land claims question. 
To further explain, Bolton added 
one other point. Government mani- 
pulation in the past has resulted in 
native nations working in isolation 
and confusion. With this treaty in 
place, however, northwest nations 
will present a common front and 
this will "ensure we're all heading 
in the same direction and we're 
not being picked off one by one". 
Further charges may 
be pending against 
convicted sex offender 
In a recent independent ational research survey, *Toshiba phone systems got the 
highest rating for user satisfaction of any business phone manufacturer in the Country. 
How did Toshiba make thatmany people that satisfied? Simple. We made our phone 
systems with the lowest repair rate in Canada. With the ability to expand from 2 
phones to 240. With remarkable ase of use. And with an eye-opening array of 
features. If you want to be satisfied, call your local Toshiba dealer. 
1._______ - - -  
%ti&nl=L rates, 
George Kenny, a former Terrace 
school teacher convicted recently 
of several counts of sexual assault, 
may have further charges laid 
against him. 
In an interview Nov. 19 Terrace 
RCMP Cpl. Don Woodhonse said, 
"There is still some investigation 
going on, and there may be further 
charges. That's all I can say." 
The charges under which Kenny 
was convicted date back as far as 
25 years ago, when he was a 
teacher in Thunder Bay, Ont. A 
representative of the Lakehead 
Board of Education confirmed last 
week that the board had become 
aware of the case last year and 
checked Kenny's record there 
between the years 1966-69 but 
found no cause for investigation. 
The initial complaint against 
Kenny was laid in Terrace during 
1978. The investigating officer was 
Cst. Ken Liebel, now a sergeant in 
the Kelwona city RCMP detach- 
ment. Liebel said that at the rime 
there was not enough evidence to 
lay charges. Kenny left Terrace in 
1981. 
The file was re-opened in Ter- 
race with another complaint in 
1987. After two years of investiga- 
tion the case went to trial with 10 
witnesses. Kenny, now 59 and 
living in Duncan at the time he 
was charged, was convicted of two 
counts of having sex with a female 
under 14 and three counts of 
sexual assault after having pied 
guilty in the earlier trial to three 
charges of indecent assault. 
The charges cited incidents alleged 
to have occurred between 1966 to 
1979. Witnesses referred in court 
to hundreds of incidents of fondl- 
ing and rape by Kcnny, their 
teacher at a time when they were 
between six and 12 years of age. 
Kenny was released on bail after 
the trial and ordered to undergo a
psychiatric assessment before 
sentencing: scheduled for Jan. 7, 
1991. 
Some of the witnesses who tes- 
rifled against Kcnny in court are 
still undergoing coumelHng. Joann 
Merman, a counsellor at the Ter- 
race Sexual Assault Centre, says 
the trial process was necessary for 
them. "The court gives power back 
to the victim, it validates," she 
said. 
As a teacher Kenny was in a 
particular position of power over 
his young victims, Merman said. 
"He set himself up to have access, 
it was an ideal position. Until 
recently the teacher's authority was 
absolute. Unfortunately that could 
still happen. We're still reluctant 
to teach sexual awareness, but we 
getting better at helping kids." 
It was difficult for the women to 
come forward with their stories. 
"The passage of time can magnify 
events, especially the memories of 
childhood," Merman said. "I 
admire the strength of these 
women," 
In regard to means for preventing 
these crimes, Merman said, "it 
would be n/co if we could come 
up with a formula that wouldn't 
allow this to happen again, but..." 
School District 88 superintendent 
Frank Hamilton was superintendent 
here in 1978, He declined to com- 
ment on the case, saying he under- 
stood that further charges against 
Kenny may be pending, in which 
event he would probably be sub- 
poenacd to testify in a new trial. • 
t* 
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Meditation lecture 
at NWCC tomorrow 
The medical community, health 
care professzonals, and people who 
worry about he •cost o'f the health 
care system are all beginning to 
discover the benefits of Transcen- 
dental. Meditation. That premise 
will be the theme of a lecture t 
scheduled to take place tomorrow 
at Northwest Community College. 
Peter Cameron, a TM instructor, 
will start the lecture and slide • 
show in Room 2001 of the NWCC 
cafeteria building at 7:30 p.m. The 
Terrace stop is part of a tour for 
• Cameron, who lectured in Prince 
George last week and will deliver 
another talk in Prince Rupert Nov. 
29. He was trained in TM by the 
movement's founder Mahai'ishi 
Mahesh Yoga, made famous in the 
1970's by his association with the 
Prince Edward Island and Quebec 
with the cooperation of the'provin- 
cial governments to determine how 
much money TM could save their 
medical systems, C.amemn said. 
The practice is primarily directed" 
at mental serenity and stress reduc- 
tion. Cameron claims benefits for 
TM beyond physical well-being: 
"Taken together, the collection of 
research results point to an unpre- 
cedented evelopment of human 
potential: mental, physical, social 
and environmental, nd all from a 
few minutes' daily practice of the 
simplest, most effortless mental 
pz'ocedure' imaginable." 
Camemn's Terrace lecture i s  
open to all members of the public 
and is free of charge. 
Beatles., l Cameron says people Who prac- 
tice, TM experience dramatically 
fewer health problems than the 
general population. He cites a 
number of independent studies, one 
of which indicates that ~ prac- 
titioners have 87 percent less heart 
disease, 55 percent fewer tumours 
and a 30 percent reduction in 
infectious diseases compared to 
averages for the rest of the popu- 
lation. 
Research is being conducted in 
Gymnasts 
start 
flipathon 
'The Terrace Peaks Gymnastics 
Club is on a door-to-door cam- 
paign to raise funds for their new 
building in Thomhill and help 
members travel to gymnastic meets 
in other communities. To add a 
little competitive edge to the cam- 
paign, the pledge, they're asking 
for will be tied to the number of 
points they got in a gymnastic 
exam Dec. 1. 
Called a Flipathon, the drive will 
involve most of the nearly I00 
members of the club. Recreational 
gymnasts will be raising money for 
the new building, and competitive 
gymnasts will be seeking pledges 
for travel expenses. In addition to 
helping the club out, the gymnasts 
will also be eligible to win prizes 
postedby the club for most money 
raised and most sponsors acquired. 
Club organizers are asking the 
public in Terrace and Thornhill to 
support the gymnasts as.they go 
around local ne!ghbourhoods, 
_ I I I  I II I 
THANK YOU 
Thank you to those 
vho supported me at 
the Nov. 17 polls and 
those who assisted 
me in conducting my 
campaign. I look for- 
ward to meeting the 
challenge and will 
endeavour to uphold 
your faith in me. 
Ruth. M. Halleck 
This truck encountered e bit of difficulty At Emerson and Park after last Week's heavy snowfall, 
getting high-centered on one of Terrace's infamous snow boulevards. Heavy equipment was 
required to right the tractor-trailer; . • 
i i , . . . .  , 
IT'S NOT TOO EARLY 
BE THINKING ABOUT 
CHRISTMAS : 
How about a Terrace Review newspaper subscription for that special person who loves to 
keep up on local events and happenings? 
Order before November 30th and a one.year Terrace Review neWSpaper subscription, 
deliveredright to your door via Canada Post, will cost you bnly $39, $30 for seniors 
(Terrace and Thornhlll customers, Close Up TV magazine will be included at no extra 
charge). A saving of $52 per yearl 
For out-of-town customers, Close Up TV magazine, included with your Terrace Review 
subscription, will c( 
REMEMBER; THIS OFFER IS IN EFFECT ONLY UNTIL NOV. 30, 
SO SUBSCRIBE NOW! 
4535 Greig Avenue.Terrace, B.C. V8G IM7 
O 
, ,  m w 
Subscription Order Form 
[] 1 year -  $39.00 
[] Cheque [] Money Order 
Please send a subscription to: 
Name 
Address  
Postal Code 
Phone 
Seniors in Terrace and District $30.00 
Seniors outside of Terrace and District $33.00 
Out of Canada $100.00 
Terrace and Thomhill residents only', Subscribe before 
subscription toCiose up "IV magazine; 
' II I I  ILl Ill 
[] Master Card C Visa 
Card No. 
Expiry Date 
Mail or bring this form to: 
Terrace Review 
4535 Grelg Ave., 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1M7 
Nov. 30 and receive a FREE 
I I 
.0 : 1 'ii :'i 
Section 
Your hometown locally owned I" 
and operated newspaper 
m i 
Sports Features 
Community News 
Arts & J ntertainment 
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The Rotary Riverboat Race money floated home last week with a 
joint presentation of over $8,000 from the Terrace and Skeena Valley 
Rotary Clubs to the Dr. R.E.M. Lee Hospital Foundation CT Scanner 
Fund. Presenting the donation were Terrace Rotary official John Jack 
and Skeena Valley club president Darryl Laurent. The 
money was received by foundation representative Dawn Martin, 
Terrace Regional Health Care Society chairperson David Lane and 
healthcare society chief executive officer Michael Leisinger. The fund 
now stands at over $150,000. The foundation expects to have half 
the required $600,000 by the end of the fiscal year. 
Scanner fund keeps on growing 
by Nancy Orr 
The bng winner from the Riv- 
erboat Days Riverboat Race in 
August was the Dr. R.E.M. Lee 
Hospital Foundation CT Scan- 
ner Fund. 
The race of the popsicle sticks 
dropped into the Copper River, 
sponsored by the Terrace and 
Skeena Rotary Clubs during 
Riverboat Days, produced 
Half of uBt.C. 
turns o the 
lights, saves 
B.C. Hydro is pleased with the 
results it thinks it got from the first 
ever Power Smart Night. On Nov. 
14 Hydro asked everyone in the 
province to switch off unnecessary 
lights for an hour. 
Preliminary results of a follow-up 
survey by Marketrend Research 
indicate that 51 percent .of the 
people surveyed did just that. 
Hydro says the preliminary poll is 
accurate within plus or minus eight 
points; the poll contacted 166 
people. 
Allowing for people who were 
not at home during the .event, 
Hydro figures the exercise saved 
244,000 kilowatt hours of electri- 
city, enough to power a town of 
8,760 homes for a day. 
$8,124 toward the Scanner, plus 
$610 from the second prize win- 
ner, Bill Belado. 
Belado, a Kemano worker, 
donated his winning prize to the 
Rotary Clubs to be used to raise 
further money for the Founda- 
tion. The prize, an all-expense 
paid trip for two to Vancouver 
to see "Les Miserables", 
brought $610 to be presented on 
his behalf toward the scanner. 
John Jack and Darryl Lau- 
• rent, on behalf of the Skeena 
Valley Rotary Club and the Ter- 
race Rotary Club, made the pre- 
sentation to Dawn Martin of the 
R.E~M. Lee Hospital Founda- 
tion, Terrace Regional Health 
Society Chairperson David 
Lane, and Michael Leisinger of 
Mills Memorial Hospital on 
November 15. 
These cheques will bring the 
total raised to date to more than 
$150,000 and it is expected that 
by  the .endof the fiscal year 
(March 31, 1991) that more than 
half the $600,000 needed to pur- 
chase the machine will have been 
raised. 
"Then we will be off to Vic- 
toria," said Leisinger, "to talk 
to the Premier and the Minister 
of Health to see what the prov- 
ince can do to help us. Last Feb- 
ruary when we went to see them 
about a scanner, they said it was 
a good idea but were doubtful 
about the money, and the small 
population base in the North- 
west. 
"But of course they did not 
know the people of the North- 
west and what they can do when 
challenged." 
Leisinger said that still to 
come is a cheque from the City 
of Terrace for $50,000 and the 
proceeds from the sale of the 
Foundations Cash Calendars, 
which is expected to be approx- 
imately $80,000. 
"And all the small donations, 
it is increanble how they mount 
up," he said, "We are constant- 
ly receiving amounts uch as $50 
to $100 from grateful people. 
And organizations --  such as the 
B.C. Tel. Community Fund 
which has pledged about $7,000 
this year, with another $8,000 
promised for next year. And the 
special events like this one. It all 
keeps adding up." 
The question of personnel to 
operate the sophisticated equip- 
ment may not be a problem. At 
the present ime there is in Ter- 
race a technician with the special 
training for the machine and 
also a radiologist with some CT 
experience on staff. "And we 
will examine the use of teleradi- 
elegy and other instant com- 
munication technology," he 
said, "to mak e sure we can get 
the best use from our machine," 
i • 
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Soccer Kerm odes 
12th in B.C. 
Keith Melaneon came to Terrace to visit relatives. He'll return to his Vancouver Island home with 
the 'A' event title from the November 10 weekend Terrace mixed open bonspiel. Melanson beat 
Larry Anderson 5-0 in the 'A' final. In the semis, Anderson knocked off Nell Seimens while 
Melanson took out Chic Henderson. 
'B' event at the November 10 weekend Terrace opening mixed bonspiel went to the Mal Grant rink 
as they out-curled Wayne Epp 7-6 in the final. In semi-final action, Epp downed John Evans and 
Grant beat out Neal Nordstrom. 
Fred Martens' foursome came out on top in 'C' event at the annual opening mixed bonspiel at 
the Terrace curling rink on November 10 weekend. Martens beat George Kozak 7-3 in the final. 
Martens also defeated Louise Radford in the semis while Kozak was doing likewise t9 Bob 
Cammidge. 
i i H ,  
The Tel:ra~e Caledonia Ker- 
mode boys' soccer team came 
back from Kamloops Sunday 
with an overall 12th-place finish 
out of 16 teams taking, part in 
the annual B.C, high school soc- 
cer champiofiships.. 
Teacher-sponsor Henry Dreg- 
er  pointed out it was an im- 
provement over last year's 15th- 
place effort. 
Injuries to two key players led 
to Kermodes' downfall. In the 
first day of action, Rick Dhami 
suffered a severely sprained an- 
kle and David Wolf broke his 
nose. Both were sidelined for the 
rest of the series. 
It didn't help to have three of 
the top five-rated teams in their 
division. 
They opened with a 7-I loss to 
third-ranked Centennial, then 
lost 2-1 to fifth-rated Sutherland 
of North Vancouver~ In game 3 
of their round-r0bin, they won 
l-0 on default when Victoria's 
Spectrum was disqualified • for 
being •naughty the night before. 
To replace the Spectrum 
game, they played a pickup 
Kamloops team to a 2-2 exhibi- 
tion tie. 
Next was the consolation side, 
where Stevenston beat Kermo- 
des 4-1 on three goals in the last 
15 minutes. Their final game 
was a 3-2 loss to Powell River. 
Terrace blew a 2-0 halftime lead. 
Dreger said Brian Allen's 
four-goal effort topped Kermo- 
des, while gichy Piattoni spar- 
kled as well. Mount Douglas of 
Victoria beat Burnaby central 
2-1 in overtime to win the title. 
Low draw for mixed spiel 
It was a small entry of only 18 
teams, but the Terrace mixed open- 
ing bonspiel went ahead at the 
Terrace Curling Club last weekend. 
Visitor Keith Melanson won the 
'A" event 5-0 over Larry 
Anderson. 'B' event went to Mal 
Grant on a 7-6 win over Wayne 
Epp. In the 'C' event f'mal, Fred 
Martens defeated Fred Kozak 7-3. 
Ringette girls lose 
tobigger, older teams 
.The Terrace Ringette Club 
played its first games of the season 
last weekend in Prince George. 
The under-11 petite girls lost both 
their games, 6-1 to Prince George 
Reds and 5-0 to Burns Lake. The 
14- and 15-year-old junior girls 
beat Bums Lake 6-1, then took a 
5-0 loss at the hands of Prince 
C-¢orge Bells - -  a team of older 
teams and adults. 
yOU wear  
m ~ ea~,.i 
only 
EDNESDAY IS 
DIRTY SHIRT 
DAY 
Men's or Ladies' cotton b/end 
dress or business shirts expertly 
laundered. 
,i Only drive.thru in town 
,i Best, most re,able and cleanest service 
,,, Drop off point at Thornhill Public Market 
icg?ioMa Cleaner, 
6:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. - -  Monday to Friday 
8:30 a.m. Io 6:30 p.m.- -  Saturday  
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Council rep urges promotion 
Curling champ Linda Moore was 
in Terrace last week in her role as 
coordinator of the Curling Council 
of B.C. The Curling Council is the 
provincial umbrella organizationof 
curling in B.C. Moore works for 
them in the marketing and deve- 
lopment of curling within B.C, 
In this capacity, she speaks to 
clubs about-all areas of manage- 
mont. She promotes the sport in 
schools in the form-:of a promo- 
tional curling video and Children's 
• programs. "A lot ofnew things are 
happening in curling", Moore 
explains., She says that~sqme clubs 
are going to 1/2 size reeks (15-20 
lbs.) so that the younger, smaller 
curlers can handle them. Terrace 
has not yet gone that route as their 
school program concentrates on the 
older elementary and secondary 
students who are physically able to 
handle the regulation rocks. 
While in Terrace, Moore spoke 
briefly with a Grade 7 class from 
Clarence Michiel School that was 
completing the third of three les- 
sons as part of their physical edu- 
cation program. She also mot with 
the curling club executives of 
Terrace and Kitimat. She distri- 
buted a handbook on marketing, 
finance, management policy and 
procedures and housemanagement. 
For the past three years, Linda 
Moore has conducted regional 
seminars on these subjects, but this 
year she felt she needed to contact 
the individual clubs. "I'm trying to 
make sure every club is getting the- 
help they need." Moore feels that 
curling clubs have to be encour- 
aged to take a more businesslike 
approach to promoting quality 
curling in their communities. 
Linda Moore began curling when 
she Was in  Grade 8 in North 
Vanc0u~er. She still plays in • that 
club. As a junior curler (under 19), 
she won the provincials and went 
on to compete in the nationals. Her 
other accomplishments in curling 
include the Ladies' Canadian Cur- 
ling Championship in 1985, the 
World Championships in Sweden 
that same year, and a gold medal 
during the Calgary Winter 
Olympics in 1988. Linda works for 
TSN TV as a curling commentator. 
Sho believes that television is an 
excellent promotional tool for the 
sport. They have even decided to 
start a weekly series on curling. 
Linda Moore says that she has 
gained so much from her involve- 
ment in curling. Now she says 
she's "giving something back to 
the game". 
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Linda Moore: Giving something back  to the game. 
The Scores Are... 
Terrace M inor  Hockey 
Novice  House  League 
Doyles 11, Elks 2; Wilkinson 8, Elks 6; 
Legion 5, Lohgs 3; 
Doyles 6, Kitimat Eurocan 5 (exhibition) 
Terrace Men's Basketball League 
Road Maintenance 75, Skeena Hotel 75 
High scorers -- Trevor Shannon 42, Wade Watson 19 
Ev's Clippers 101, All Seasons 91 
• High scorers --.Roland Barton 40, Harpel Manhas 26 
All Seasons 107, SkeenaHotel 84 
High scorers -- Sean Moldenhauer 34, 
Wade Watson 38 
• SkeenaVa l leyTr i -C i ty  
. M inor  Hockey  League 
. Nov. 9 
Prince Rupert Bantams 3,Terrace Bantams 2 
Nov. 10 
Prince Rupert •Bantams 5, Terrace Bantams 2 
• (only games scheduled) 
, Terrace Minor Hockey 
Atom House League 
, : Kinsmen 6, All Seasons 2 
• Centennial Lions 4, Tilden 3 
. Tilden .10, All Seasons 4 
Terrace Minor  Hockey  
Peewee House League 
Heaman Trucking 8, Rotary 2 
Come over to the, Professionals at 
A complete personolized Agency 4648 Lokelse Ave., Terroce 
HOME--- LIFE-- FIRE 
BOAT--. BUSINESS 
: i ~.i::~/i:~i: 
• "ARIES • You are drawn into many activities as the holiday 
• ' - Mar. 21-Apr. 19 season gets into full swing. Use caution while 
• ', '.' " • driving. 
: , TAURUS Take precautions. Plan your shopping expedi- 
• Apr. 20rMay 20 tions. Keep impulse buying to a minimum. Guard 
against theft or loss of possessions. 
' ' .GEMINI An overly aggressive attitude stirs resentment i  
May 21-June 20 others. Don't be pushy. Ease into situations. 
There's lots of time. 
CANCER An interest in probing into hidden matters could 
• June  21-July 22 lead to secret activity of an investigative nature-- 
or being nosy pays off. 
LEO . Competition for leadership and control in a group 
July 23-Aug. 22 or organization adds zest o the picture. Interest 
runshigh. 
VIRGO Authoritarian attitudes could result in conflict 
Aug. 23-Sept. 22 in professionalaswell as domestic affairs. Adopt 
a more conciliatory tone. 
LIBRA A desire for travel and adventure could find you 
• Sept. 23-Oct. 22 out crusading for some worthy cause--animal, 
. vegetable, ormineral. 
• SCORPIO You may experience gain through inheritance, 
Oct. 23-Nov. 21 taxes, or gifts. In some manner you will share in 
another's a sets or liabilities. 
• • SAGITFARIUS Aspects indicate great activity in the public sphere. 
Nov. 22-De¢. 21 A close relationship with a dynamic type gives you 
the push you need. 
CAPRICORN Avoid any stressful confrontations with co-work- 
Dec. 22-Jan. 19 ors or employer. Work can be as pleasant as you 
want it to be. 
AQUARIUS Con fliers arise when you least expect them..Watch 
J an .  20-Feb. 18 what you say and how you say it. 
PISCES Make necessary improvements in the domestic 
Feb. 19-Mar. 20 area while your thoughts run along creative lines, 
and you have the energy. 
BER T'S DELICATESSEN 
WE HA VF.... 
• , . .a  large variety of 
meats, cheeses, European 
novelties, super 
• sandwiches, fresh salads, 
l We cater for large and 
small parties and picnics• 
~l~rvl4o 
4603 Park Ave. Terrace (across from the library) 
' , . . ,  
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While New York Islander goa- 
lie Mark Fitzpatrick rests at his 
Kit;mat home in an attempt o 
regain strength for a return to 
the NHL, medics believe they've 
found the source of the disease 
that knocked him out of the line- 
up in early October. • 
The suspected culprit is likely 
a vitamin supplement containing 
a tainted amino acid. Contamin- 
ated batch of L-Tryptophan (a 
synthetic version of a human 
protein) is thought to be the 
cause of Mark's enforced rest 
and medication from Eosino- 
ph i l ia -Myalg ia  Syndrome 
(EMS).. 
More  than 1,500 U.S. resi- 
dentswere diagnosed as having 
the disease last year, and 27 of 
them have died. All had been 
taking L-Trytophan in some 
form. In Canada, 14 (including 
Fitz) have been tied in to this 
malady, but none have died. 
Swollen joints highlight the 
disease, making Mark an inno- 
cent victim of this vitamin sup-. 
plement. 
He should know more about it 
this weekend.as he flies south for 
further examination by a specia- 
list tomorrow. 
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Hoops for Th0rnhill - -  The Northwest Community College Millwrights Apprenticeship Program is back in business following a six 
year absence dudng which students had to relocate to either Pdnce George or Bumaby to:take the course. According to instructor . 
Del Torgalson, re-instatement of the program in the northwest is an indication of the current industdalactivity here. Above, a few 
of the 17 students currently registered in the program p0se with their latest project; a couPle ~ necessiliesfor outdoor basketball 
atThornhill Primary School. The School came up with the hoops, NWcc carpentry shop With the plYWOOd, Pacific Norlhem Gas ~ 
with some salvaged pipe, and the millwright apprentices put it all together. 
i i  
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Kermodes host top guns 
for basketball opener 
The Terrace Caledonia Ker- 
mode boys don't fool-around 
when they line up an opponent 
for the basketball season home 
opener. On Thursday and Fri- 
day they'll host Centennial Cen- 
taurs, the number two-ranked 
team in pre-season triple 'AAA' 
competition. 
As far as the Northwest zone 
goes, Kermodes are the only 
team mentioned in the poll. 
They failed to crack the top 10, 
but managed to win a spot in the 
Honourable Mention section. 
Next week's games start at 8 
o'clock each night. Tickets will 
be sold at the door. They cost $3 
for adults and $2 for students. 
Hendry at full speed 
Terrace's Michelle Hendry is 
off to another great season for 
the Simon Fraser women's bas- 
ketball team. She led the Clan to 
a 91-81 victory the Portland 
State University Vikings last 
weekend. 
Midgets at 
the Lake 
Terrace Totem Ford Midgets 
compiled a record of one win 
and tWO losses at the Williams 
Lake minor hockey tournament 
on the weekend. They started 
wi[ha  2-1  win over Nelson. 
Chris Wilkinson was Terrace's 
game star. Next they lost 5-1 to 
W~ite~Rock:$,l; Ryan Mathews 
The win marks only the third 
time the Clan have beaten an 
NCAA team, with the two pre- 
vious ones coming against New 
Mexico State University and the 
University of Portland. 
Against Portland State, the 
C.lan were in control for most of 
the game, leading the Vikings at 
the half 48-37. Hendry was im- 
pressive on the day with 32 
points and 12 rebounds. Two 
days before, Hendry had 33 
points against he third-ranked 
Washington State Cougars in a 
narrow 71-66 loss. 
"In these past two games M'i- 
chelle was easily the best player 
on the court," says head coach 
Allison McNeil, "she's off to 
another great start," At present 
Hendry is averaging 27 points 
per game and has helped the 
gotii.ihe:galne::star nod. On the  Clan to a 5-2 overall record. 
lastday; theydroplx~datight 5"¢'~' The Clan had a week to pre- 
derision toKelowna. Goalie Ken. pare for their first.NAIA League 
Ge!sbn.,cht.Fickedup.thegam e game. against~Pacific Lutheran 
stm.,hmiour,:'-.. ~ , . .  . - . University esterday, 
Bluebacks making up 
for lost training time 
Contributed by Shelley 
Morgan 
• Well, the struggle to gain on 
lost practise time over the past 
two months goes on but we are 
definitely winning! 
The team travelled to Kit;mat 
on Nov. 10th weekend and the 
following swimmers competed: 
Patrick Levesque, Josh Pelltier, 
Ryley Mennie, Casey Gordon, 
Matt Pelltier, Julie Vanderlee, 
Jennifer Vanderlee, Audrey 
Erb, Marina Checkley, Kendra 
Eys, Shawna Greenwood, Jamie 
Striker, Ian MacCormac, B.J. 
Erb, Chris Kerman, Lisa Gar- 
diner, Mandy McInnes, Jamie 
Kerman, Dave Vanderlee, Dan- 
iel MacCormac, Dylan MacCor- 
mac, Tori MacKenzie, Matt 
Clarabut, Jordan Wilson, Den- 
ise Vanderlee, Garth Coxford, 
and Seth Downs. 
The new swimmers were in- 
credible--all the Novices deserve 
a big pat on the back. Our vet- 
eran swimmers did fantastically. 
Best times were broken and new, 
faster marks were established. 
The meet helped to restore con, 
fidence in our older swimmers 
-- I  think it will be a big turning 
point intheir attitudes. They are 
ready, they are better, and they 
can do it[ The Terrace meet 
• should be a good meet for every- 
onel We're right on Target -~  
keep work ing[ . . . .  : . ': 
Aggregate Winners for their Apple Awards go to Jennifer 
age groups are: Garth Coxford, Vanderlee for that inspiring 50 
Gold; Lisa Gardiner, Silver; m FLY in the Novice Relay and 
Dave Vanderlee, Bronze; Tori to Seth Downs for an incredible 
MacKenzie, Gold; Denise Van- ROOKIE DEBUT. 
derlee, Silver. 
Biuebacks 
medal winners 
Garth Coxford: Boys 10-under. Gold (seven), Silver (one). 
Tori Mackenzie: Girls 13-14 - Gold (sevea), Silver (two). 
Julie Vandedee: GIHs 10-under -Gold (four), Silver (one). 
Denise Vanderlce: Girls IS.over - Gold (three), Silver (four). 
Pat Levesque: Boys 10-under - Gold (two), Bronze (two). 
Lisa Gardiner: Girls 11-12. Silver (four), Bronze (five). 
David ¥anderlee: Boys 11.12, Silver (two), Bronze (seven). 
Matt Pelltler: Novice Boys - Gold (one), Silver (one), Bronze (one). 
Jennifer Vandeflce: Novice Relay - Gold (one). 
Josh Pelltler: Novice Boys - Gold (one). 
Welcome Wagon 
would like to thank the following 
Bridal Party Sponset: 
Custom Video 
Videotaping for weddings, birthdays 
or any other special occasion: 
- ,~ ,~ , , , , ; '  , : .  , . , :  " . .  , 
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Elizabeth Metzmeler: I can just see our computers exploding in 
January. 
The Northern B.C. Winter Games 
billeting committee is starting to 
panic. With less than three mont~ 
remaining before Terrace is:'bverL 
run with northern athletes partici- 
pating in the Northern B.C. Winter 
Games, they are still short 1,200 
billet spaces. 
Billeting co-ordinator Elizabeth 
Metzmeier confirms that one third 
of the billeting requirements are 
600 billet placements confirmed by 
mid-December to stay on target. 
"It's a. vital part of the whole 
organization of the Games that we 
have adequate billeting, and in 
time to match the youngsters to the 
homes as they register. I can just 
see our computers exploding in 
January, if we don't!" 
Metzmeier says "Anything will 
do. It can be mattresses on the 
floor. They come with their own 
sleeping bags. They just need a 
place to park them. And, it's only 
for three nights: Jan. 31, Feb. 1 
and 2." The billet homes are asked 
to provide three nights accom- 
modation, breakfast and some 
dinners. All athletes will be given 
free transit passes for the duration 
of the Games, so prospective bil- 
lets needn't worry about excessive 
transportation being required. 
All Terrace and Thomhill ele- 
mentary schools have been con- 
tatted, with billeting forms being 
sent out before the end of Novem- 
ber with all~ the students. Hope- 
fully, the youngsters can encourage 
their parents to participate and take 
in billets for the Games. 
Elizabeth Metzmeier re-iterates 
that the Winter Games office can 
Warmup- by Mary Ann Burdett 
CATCH THE SKEENA SPIRIT 
Everywhere we go we hear it, 
"Come on Terrace, Catch the Skeena Spirit 
Get right in there, do not fear it, 
Come on Terrace, Catch the Skeena Spirit." 
What is this spirit you may inquire, 
That is going to set our community afire, 
What is it that we want from you, 
What is it that you can do? 
It really is a simple thing 
Just pick up a phone and give a ring 
To the number 635-1991 
Offer your services, join in the fun 
Offer your home, your help, your heart 
And you will become an important part 
And entitled to successful claims 
That you helped with the Northern B.C. 
Winter Games. 
Then where you go you'll say and hear it 
Come on Terrace, Catch the Skeena Spirit 
You'll be right in there, you too will cheer it 
Come on Terrace, Catch the Skeena Spirit. 
And there is still a need for lots more of you good people of Ter- 
race to "Catch the Skeena Spirit". The Northern B.C. Winter 
fulfilled with 620 beds. That num- provide information about billeting Games are less than three months away and we still need billets - -  
bef has been pretty, static sinc~'flhe or other vo!,unteer.positions avail-..LOTS AND LOTS,OF BILLETS. There is still a need for people to 
summer student billet : '~tS :  'h~ie ~ford br'~l~ng'ihe Game~. help om before, especially during, and even after the games. 
This sports extravaganza will be bringing a lot of people into our 
community to enjoy our hospitality, to see our town and our people 
signed up space for 600 partici- Call them at 635-1991. 
pants. Elizabeth explains, "At the "Come on, Terrace. Catch the 
same time as we're getting new spirit. We really need a commit- 
homes, a number of the billets ment, NOWl" 
,.Thank you 
Congratulations go out to 
Mr. James Wold of Video 
Stop in Terrace on being 
POWER SMART. Video 
Video Stop Stop is in the midst of a 
Lighting Upgrade, and 
:for being hESFFPIU;CIEhaSN~ d ENERGY 
POWER ELECTRONIC Ballasts 
for the fluorescent 
:¢~'A.RI" A DT  lighting system. This 
k2J.LVl./'IJL~ JL POWER SMART idea 
° 
'? 
. r. 
• L , 
willresult in reduced 
energy costs as well as an 
attractive CASH rebate 
from B.C. Hydro's 
Energy Efficient Lighting 
Program. 
Thank you 
British Columbia 
for being 
t 
and to spend their money and display their skills. Let's all get 
behind this venture and help where we can. 
I'm sure that many of our local curlers are "Catching the Skeena 
Spirit" and looking forward to the competition and pleasures of 
CURLING 
i 
as one of the popular spectator sports which will be going on at 
the Games. 
Curling is generally recognized to have had its origin in Edin- 
burgh in 1838. However, the art of curling remain unconfirmed. 
In Terrace, curling had its beginnings out atLost Lake in the thir- 
ties when it was a full day's outing by horse and cutter. The first set 
of rocks were brought here from the prairies and are still at the local 
curling club. As the game grew in popularity and Terrace grew in 
size, it was recognized that a proper facility was necessary. In 1955 
under President Nell McKerracher and with four official members 
- -  Vesta Douglas, Jan McKinnon, Ray Skoglund and Jim McCon- 
nell-,plans were started for the first curling rink. 
This three-sheet facility lasted 17 years until the newer, larger 
building was constructed where it stands today. 
Curling is an exciting spectator sport as well as of great interest o 
the players themselves. It is a game of strategy, co-ordination, often 
endurance, with sometimes a little luck (usually bad) thrown in. 
The game isplayed on a pebbled sheet of ice, 138 feet long and 14 
feet wide, using 40 lb., colour-coded "rocks". There are four 
players on each "rink" and each player throws two rocks. Points 
are acquired by having the rock or rocks closes to the centre of the 
painted circle at the opposite end of the rink from where the rock is 
"thrown." The rink with the most points at the conclusion of the 
games is, of course, the winner. 
This is certainly a simplistic description of the games and as all 
curlers know there is much more to it--for example the rehash and 
"if I had" and "if you hads" after the game in the club room are a 
very necessary part of the game as well. 
For the Winter Games there will be three categories of participa- 
tion: Junior Men 13 to 18 years, Junior Women 13 to 18 years, and 
Adult Mixed for 19 and over. Canadian Curling Association rules 
will be followed. Games will be eight ends with an extra end for tie- 
breaking if necessary. Gold, Silver, and Bronze medals will be 
awarded. 
Our curlers are going to have that "Skeena Spirit" so let's 
"Catch the Skeena Spirit" and join the curlers at the rink come 
Winter Games time. ' " 
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On 
being  
short 
If "BIG is beauti- 
ful", and "TALL is 
beautiful", then 
what is SHORT? 
I'm an expert on 
shortsubjects. I am 
one.  
I've been 4'11" 
since entering my 
teens. Which 
means I have years 
of experience on 
being short. 
What is Shod? 
Short is a woman under 5'4", says the fashion industry. Short 
may be a frustrated shopper: Short is often a woman who is 
weary of wearing poorly fitting scaled-down tall girl 
fashions...Short is sometimes a silver-haired grandmother who 
feels out of place wearing teen or children's ize clothes, which 
are also teen or children's tyle fashions...Short can be a serious 
business woman who cannot bear to wear the petite-size "little 
girl" fashions...Short is often a mature woman who desires to 
dress practically and be appropriately fashionable...And wants to 
be accepted as a full-grown woman. 
Short can also be a state of mind: 
The Psychology of Shod 
"There is a fascinating charm about the smaller woman," 
claims world famous makeup artist Pablo Manzoni. "I know that 
shorter women are always trying to make themselves look 
taller...It's vey much a matter of attitude...Inches mean nothing, 
except perhaps in the psychological sense...When a woman is 
self-confident, and happy, and interesting, and intelligent, she'll 
grow taller in other people's eyes...And if you are short and 
worry that people may regard you as a child, it's especially im- 
portant o develop your intelligence. You must be very informed, 
very curious, very knowledgeable. When people recognize that in 
you, height doesn't matter." 
Tall Body Language 
Short is sexy: Mac West was just a little more than five feet 
tall, but she "acted" big. Legendary Jean Harlow was five-foot- 
two. Dolly Parton is an even five feet. 
Short is glamorous: Silent filmbeauty Gloria Swanson was five 
feet plus half an inch. Liz Taylor is five-foot-two. 
Short is successful: Singer Linda Ronstadt is five-foot-two; 
writers Joan Did!0n, Erica Jong, and Lillian Hellman are all five- r • 
foot-four or under. 
Short is a perfect lO: Bo Derek is fi~e-foot-three. 
Think Tall - -  Dress Tall 
Costume designer Bob Mackie offers this advice:YFirst of all, 
if you're short, the lines you wear can never make you look too 
tall. Also, if you make yourself look thinner, you're going to  
look taller. Not that being tall is such a great thing in itself, but 
as far as clothes are concerned the proportion usually looks bet- 
ter when you try to elongate it." 
Here are some tips to dressing tall: 
Tops --  Wear the right neckline: Allison Kyle Leopold and 
Anne Marie Cloutier explain in their book Short Chic the impor, 
tance of knowing how to use the "different collar treatments o f  
blouses to spotlight assets and play down flaws." Here's an ex- 
ample they use: " I f  you're lucky enough to:catch one:of the old 
Burns and Allen reruns on TV, you'll note that Gracie was:very 
careful about necklines. You see her most often in uncluttered 
V's and heart-shaped scoops. And even when she wore a collar, it 
was invariably turned up in the back - -  an instant neck and body 
lengthener that's always flattering to a shorter woman." Any  
blouse with a "V"  creates a lengthening vertical ine. 
Variations on a theme: For the short-necked woman, wear 
tailored blouses, safari shirts, band collar tops open at the neck, 
and blouses with shawl collars. A possibility~ for some are square 
neck blouses that are deeper than wide. For those wlio are bless- 
edwith lovely long necks, romantic high-collar blouses,,c0gsaek 
. ' . , , • 
blouse will be too long in: the arms. Move the cuff buttons if 
possible sothat he crofts fit Snugly at the wrists. Soft fabrics will 
still drate nicely. (This trick won't work on crisp fabrics like cot- 
ton -- if possible, turn the cuff Up or roll the sleeves to create a 
casual ook..) 
Keep away from sleeves that are too full. If you like puffy 
shoulders, look for:styles that puff up, not out. 
Blouses can be altered, sweaters can't: It's important to get a 
good fit. Here it's OK tO look in: the teensection, or even the 
children's wear for size :12,: 14, or 14X. Good sweater styles are 
again V-neck, shawl:neck, or small:cowl-neck, and --  unless you 
happen to be a turtleneck woman (short-necked likeme) - -  the 
turtle-neck. 
Bulky sweaters are wearable i f  theseguidelines are considered: 
• wear them casually, unlayered; wear them if you are slim, if the 
sweater is not overly bulky and if:it's a soft knit. 
Bottoms - -  "A skirt covers the waist-to-hem area," write 
Leopold and Cloutier, "that portion of the body with the 
greatest • potential for creating the illusion of height." The best 
skirt lines for shorties: 
The straight skirt, when well-fitted, can be a big asset. Wear it 
on the long side. "Length will accentuate a longer line" - -  you 
don't want it to look like a "square of fabric instead of a rec- 
tangle." 
Dirndl skirts will work if the fabric is soft and drapes well. A 
yolked waist is best. 
With pleaded skirts, the best styles are tiny pleats, or hip- 
stitched pleats (stitched flat from waist to hip). Avoid heavy, 
bulky fabrics. Soft and flowing fabrics are what to look for. And 
avoid wearing pleated skirts too short. A pleated skirt "should 
always look longer than it is wide." 
Knit pull-on or sweater skirts, worn as a two-piece sweater 
dress, can be attractive on the short woman. Look for vertical 
ribs, and "the flattest, thinnest knits." 
The wrap skirt can be an interesting addition. Keep it straight 
and on the long side. 
"One of the most important elements of looking taller has to 
do with looking leggier. So if you're already built that way, con- 
sider yourself ten steps ahead of the game." If you're not, our 
short experts advise, here's how to stretch a leg with a pants 
shape to match your short shape: 
If you are short-waisted and long-legged: "Pants are probably 
one of your most flattering, elongating looks, and you should 
look good in almost any style that, strikes your fancy." Look for 
pants with small, thin waistbands. 
If you are long-waisted and short-legged: "Try pleat-front 
pants with a high, deep waistband." 
If you are hippy or slightly round in the tummy, never wear 
tight-fitting pants. Look for a style with front pleats that offer 
"a certain amount of Controlled fullness." 
If you are hippy With shortish legs: Try "a well-tailored basic 
cut that falls straight from the hips to the ankles, with soft 
figure-skimming gathers at the top, or with small unbulky 
pleats." 
One-Piece Dressing --  with dresses and jumpsuits, the same 
styling rules apply, as for separates. Here, the most common pro: 
blem with fit usually occurs at the waist. If an outfit is too long 
in the waist; try adding shoulder pads. It's a good idea to look 
for a style without an .elasticized or set,in waist so you can wear a 
belt-or sash at your •natural waist. Check out jumpsuits in the 
teen and children's• sizes. 
Big Subject 
Small is a big subject. Short Chic offers lots of advice and sug- 
gestions to stretch your fashion image; There are any number of 
ways to look taller. If you are interested in discovering them, try 
to find a copy of this useful handbook. 
But remember --  in Pablo Manzoni's words: "You must simp- 
ly be yourself at your best. Again, so much of it has to do with 
attitude...Say to yourself, 'I am small, but I am exquisite. I am 
beautiful.'" 
Yes,. short is bea'u~fful, too. 
TWO from .Kitimat 
charge.d i.n. MVA's 
A 20-year, old Kitimat man is dent. 
facing impaired driving charges ~ 18-year-old Kitimat youth is 
following a single vehicle accident facing charges of impaired riving shirts, and stock-tie blouses look good --  no big bows, though.' 
A word about shoulder pads: If a top is unpaddedand your:  on Lakelse Ave. at 12:20 a.m. and refusing to take a breathalizer 
shoulders tend to slope, add a light padding. If your garmet has Nov. 17. Accordingto RCMP Cat. test following a single vehicle 
full pads with smaller ones. And don't allow them to extend too 
far beyond your natural shoulder --  you don't want to end up 
Iopking like a football player[ 
Sleeves can sometimes be a problem: Often a long-sleeved 
big or oversized shoulder pads, scale them down. Replace large~ Don Oldham the man lost control 
of his vehicle and hit a tree, caus- 
ing approximately $7,000 in 
.damage, Oldham said there were 
no injuries as a result of the. acci- 
accident on the airport hill at 1:05 
a.m. on Nov. 11. RCMP say the 
yOuth lost control of his vehicle 
and it overturned in a ditch. There 
were no in ju r ies . .  
News from 
Branch 13 
Contributed by:Peter Cromp- 
• . , • "  . .  . 
ton ~ ' 
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Thank you, Terrace. Your re'- 
sponse to the  •Legion: Poppy 
Campaign 'and Remembrance 
Day Service was very much ap- 
preciated. 
Unfortunately,. .• due to our 
supplies not arriving, our wreath 
sales were somewhat restricted, 
as was the amount of poppies 
available; to those stores who 
would normally have had/t tray 
of poppies, I thank you for your 
concern. Supplies will:be" order- 
ed very early next year, so thaf ~. 
this kind of situation won't ;hap- 
pen again. 
Otherwise, our Remembrance 
Day was yet again a success. 
Thanks go out to local mer- 
chants for feeding the children 
on parade and for the hot coffee 
and donuts, to Mr. Jim Ryan 
and the Community-Band, the 
Pipes and Drums of Terrace and 
the many more who helped to 
make the occasion a success. 
There are many functions 
coming up in the Branehmwe 
need the members to participate 
if we are able to keep our branch 
open and operating. 
Our ladies auxiliary do their 
part in supporting the branch. 
But we need you the members, 
both old and young to come out 
and support your executive. 
Some of the donations made 
by the Ladies are as follows: 
Terrace Food Bank $600, Win- 
ter Games $200, Cancer Fund 
$59, Variety Telethon $200, T & 
D Community Services $200, 
747 Squadron $125, Kidney 
Foundation $500, Shaunessy 
Veterans $500, Childrens Wish 
Foundation $200, B.C. Special 
Olympics $200. 
There are many more dona- 
tions similar to the above that 
our ladies have supported. They 
also helped the branch with tax- 
es, renovations, and painting 
with about $9,000. 
Coming events in the branch 
which need your support are: 
Saturday, Nov. 24-  Grey 
Cup Smoker (for more informa- 
tion contact he Legion). 
Sunday, Nov. 25 - -  Open for 
Grey Cup. 
Sunday, Dec. 2 - -Sen iors  
Dinner (help is needed to set up 
and serve; contact Peter Cromp- 
ton 638-8627, your help is need- 
ed). 
Nov. 30 - Dec. l - -  Dancing 
to a great group from far-away 
Kitimat. 
Monday, Dec. 3 --  Executive 
meeting. 
Friday, Dec. 7 - -  Steak night 
and meat draw (followed by 
dancing). 
Tuesday, Dec. 11 -- General 
meeting, election night. 
We had a good turn-out at our 
November meeting. If each of 
you who were there can bring 
one more member each, it will 
make for a good night of elec- 
tions. 
Tickets for our New Years 
Eve bash will be on sale for 
members and guests in the very 
near future. 
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Soror i ty  sisters .... pitch in for Games 
Beta Sigma Phi and Beta Omega 
sororities are doing their part for 
the Northern B.C. Winter Games. 
Last Wednesday evening the two 
groups gathered to work out a plan 
of action. In the next few weeks, 
they plan to sew 28 first aid 
'pinnies' to identify First Aid 
attendants at venues during the 
Games, and 130 flags for the sla- 
lom and super slalom skiing eventS 
to be held at Shames Mountain. 
Beta Sigma Phi's 18 members 
will take the pinnies home to sew 
and the 13-member Beta Omega 
will get together a few evenings 
with several sewing machines and 
accomplish the flag job that way. 
Beta Sigma Phi sorority stands for 
"life, learning and friendship". 
Theirs is the exemplar chapter. 
Beta Sigma Phi annually rum the 
concession for soccer season open- 
ing. With the proceeds, they pro- 
vide supplies and giftS for the 
Osborne House residents. One 
initially joins the Beta Omega, the 
ritual jewels. After four years, they 
move on to the exemplar chapter. 
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After their project with the Nor- 
them B.C. Winter Games is com- 
plete, Beta Sigma Phi and Beta 
Omega will begin preparations for 
their Rhythm '91 convention to be 
held in Terrace Sept. 20, 21 and 
22. Members will attend from all 
part of B.C. north of Williams 
Lake. This annual convention was 
last held in Terrace in 1978. 
EXPERIENCED 
FILIPINO 
NANNY 
seeks position 
as live in 
nanny-housekeeper. 
Available 
September, 1991. 
Your monthly 
cost $640.• 
PHONE 
635-4706 
The BIRTHRIGHT office 
will now be, open from 
• 10 a.m, :•12 noon 
Monday-Saturday 
or you maY call 
635-3907 ANYTIME 
The Beta Sigma Phi sorority members of Terrace have gotten involved in the Northern B.C. Winter Games effort by doing some 
stitchery: they'll be sewing identification "pinnies" for the First Aid attendants that will be present at all venues during the Games. 
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Beta Omega sorority sisters have volunteered to sew 130 flag course markers that will be used in the slalom and super slalom, 
skiing events on Shames Mountain during the 1991 Northern B.C. Winter Games in Terrace. , : ,  
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[:)iabetic diet good for all, local dietitian says 
by Harrier Fjaagesund 
It is estimated that over one 
million Canadians are now af- 
flicted with diabetes. And these 
numbers are increasing at a rate 
of six percent per year. Diabetes 
is listed as the third leading 
cause of death by disease in 
North America, after heart 
disease and cancer. 
In order to sustain life, our 
bodies must convert he food we 
eat into energy. This is achieved 
through a complicated chain of 
chemical reactions. Insulin is a 
chemical produced by parts of 
the large gland called the pan- 
creas. Insulin must be present in 
the bloodstream in order for 
body cells to absorb glucose (a 
pure form of sugar created by 
the digestive tract). 
Glucose is the fuel needed by 
all body cells to continue work- 
ing properly. When individual 
cells are unable to obtain enough 
glucose fuel they literally starve, 
which means the entire body 
starves. 
Diabetes falls into three categ- 
ories: 
• Type 1 - -  Also called 
Juvenile or insulin-dependent 
diabetes, this is the most serious 
form and can appear at any age, 
but most commonly occurs from 
infancy to the late thirties. The 
pancreas produces little or no in- 
sulin, so the individual must 
take daily injuections of insulin 
in order to stay alive. The onset 
of juvenile diabetes can be swift 
and severe. 
• Type 2 - -  Maturity-onset or 
non-insulin-dependent diabetes 
usually begins in the middle or 
later years of life. It usually oc- 
curs more gradually and with 
less severe symptoms than those 
of juvenile diabetes. The body 
either cannot produce sufficient 
amounts of insulin or receptors 
on muscle or body cells are un- 
able to absorb enough insulin. 
Type 2 can often be controlled 
with careful attention to diet and 
body weight. Sometimes oral 
medication is required. 
a Gestation Diabetes --  Preg- 
nancy puts the body under a 
great deal of stress whichmay 
temporarily upset the delicate 
balance needed to keep every- 
thing operating at peak efficien- 
cy. This type of diabetes disap- 
pears after the birth of the baby. 
Symptoms of diabetes can in- 
clude increased thirst, frequent 
urination, increased hunger 
(with weight loss, because your 
body is not absorbing fuel), it- 
ching of the skin, a "run-down" 
feeling, changes in vision (dia- 
betes is the major cause of blind- 
ness in Canada), and slow heal- 
ing of cuts and wounds. 
Insulin therapy does not cure 
diabetes, it only controls it by 
approximating the body's own 
insulin-producing abilities. As a 
consequence, it does not prevent 
the disease from causing ongo- 
ing damage to the body: heart 
attack, stroke, nerve damage, 
amputations, blindness, and 
kidney failure. 
Exactly what causes the 
breakdown of the insulin- 
producing parts of the pancreas 
in unclear, nor is it fully un- 
derstood what factors are re- 
sponsible for maturity-onset 
diabetes. It is known that 
diabetes is hereditary. 
There is no clear-cut formula 
for avoiding the disease. People 
have become diabetic after an 
injury. An infection can play 
havoc with the pancreas. Joan 
Marr, dietician at Mill Memorial 
Hospital explains that diet may 
play an important role. We are 
basically a junk food society, 
and an obese society. 
A healthy diet, Marr says, 
should be low in cholesterol and 
fats and high in fibre, not the 
other way around. Diet and ex- 
ercise are especially important 
for diabetics; they must main- 
tain a balance between food, in- 
sulin, and exercise. Diabetes is a 
self-help disease. Withproper 
care and attention, and a little 
common sense, it can be brought 
under control. 
The diet diabetics must follow 
is a very simple diet and is one 
Marr recommends for everyone. 
She stresses that as the hospital 
dietician she is available without 
charge to anyone (not just dia- 
betics) who wishes to learn more 
about proper diet, or people 
who are trying to lose weight, 
with a doctors referral. All you 
need to do is ask your doctor for 
a referral slip. 
The government is now offer- 
ing refunds to diabetics on the 
test strips used with glucose 
meters (used to measure blood 
glucose). To be eligible for the 
refund individuals must attend 
the diabetic day care clinics at 
the hospital where they are 
taught how to correctly use the 
glucose meter. They will receive 
a certificate that will enable 
them to apply for the refund. 
The Canadian Diabetes Asso- 
ciation is the single largest non- 
governmental source of funding 
for Canadian research into the 
causes, treatment, and preven- 
tion o f  diabetes. The association 
also assists Canadians living 
with diabetes through service, 
advocacy, and education pro- 
grams. 
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1 i Ter race  ...................................... .......... 2803 Kenne, Street /~ B&G Tree Trimming Terrace. B.C.  ' " i "  ~ - I~.X~ X~7~ 
WiJl cut down any tree' 1 ~  h CHANGES ,,, Wolfe T=nnln. System "~. . .~t_~ .~ GROCERY ,SAFELY'" / ; /2  ,i LANZA products ~. 
'! .000,000 liobil,tY635.7400 for YOUR protection~" TOTALI~ J~¢,IP~HAIE CARE P',o,,e63 5"9666'O' O,' o,,,, ',,',.e,,' 270,Laundr°mat S. Kalum & ClllrwBsh635.6180 
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~Fantas  y Escorts~ 
KELOWNA 
PENTICTON 
1U- ,~ Kalum St., 
Terrace, B.C. 
638-7212 
j= 
SKIDOO .. 
24 Hrs. 
Soon.to open in Prince Rupert 
VERNON 
TERRACE 
RMS 
638-0241 
I I I I 
SIMONS CONSTRUCTION 
Carpentry-- Renovations 
"No Job too Small'" 
Seniors Rates 
3514 King Ave. Malcolm Simons 
Terrace, B.C. 
VSG 4Z3 Ph. 635-7724 
J 
i i 
Sales and Service for 
Motorcycles • Chslnuws 
Snowmobiles • Msdne Supplies. 
• , ,  , 
TERRACE EQUIPMENT Immml 
SALES LTD. visa 
4441:Lakelse Ave,, Terrace : Ph.635.6384 : ' +i 
' r ' ~ n m L ~ " " 
) 
am 
HI-QUALITY BELTING & 
CONTRACTING SERVICES 
Inflatable Boat Repairs 
Durab le -  High Quality 
Vulcanizing Repairs 
We specialize in conveyor belt 
installations, splicing, and repairs 
vulcanizing and pulley lagging 
638.8530 24 HOUR SERVICE 638.0663 
I I 
(~rematorium ~tb. 
4626 Davis Avenu~ 
Terrace, B.C. V8G lX7 
Phone: 604.635.2444 
Serving Northwestern B.C. 
Your complete 
source for all 
your heating 
needs. 
Northwest Consolidated 
Suppy Ltd. 
5239 'Keith Ave., Terrace 635-7i58 
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Terrace teachers Ray Walker, Nancy Bose and Scott Corp are sharing the Images and 
experiences of the four weeks they spent in southeast Asia last summer during a Pacific Rim 
Initiatives tour. Their presentation is available to any interested group in the community. 
i 
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Teachers report on 
experience in Asia 
School District #88 teachers 
Nancy Bose, Scott Corp and Ray 
Walker shared their south cast 
Asia experiences with an audience 
of almost 100, in the library meet- 
ing room on a recent evening. 
'['he three teachers were partici- 
pants in a four-week Pacific Rim 
Initiatives tour of Singapore, 
Malaysia and Thailand last July, 
designed to expose the teachers to 
the cultures, peoples and school 
systems of the three countries. 
Prior to their departure, they 
promised to form a teaching unit 
providing slides, souvenirs and 
stories from their, tdp at presenta- 
tions on professional development 
days, to the school board and also 
for the general public. 
The evening's program included 
a-video of Bangkok, the capital 
city of Thailand, and a brief over- 
view of south east Asia from 
Nancy's perspective. She described 
the hot, humid climate as being 
like "standing in a hot, steamy 
bathroom with your winter coat 
on." Nancy stayed with a Thai 
family tor one week of her stay. 
She felt that was the highlight of 
her trip. 
Scott Corp showed slides of 
Singapore, otherwise known as 
"Instant Asia" and Malaysia. He 
aptly described the Durian fruit (so 
named because of its thorny skin; 
"dud" in the Malay language 
means "thorn".) as "eating custard 
next to a cesspool". Ray Walker 
added when he showed his slides 
of Thailand, "Our slides just can't 
capture the sounds and smells of 
Asia." 
The three teachers were 
impressed at the level of English 
the natives displayed throughout 
their tour, and the respect shown 
by the students for each other, 
their teachers and their guests. 
Both the teachers and their visual 
resources arc available upon 
request. Contact Nancy at Thorn- 
hill Primary School, Scott at 
Thomhill Junior Secondary, or Ray 
at Skccna Junior Secondary. 
( 
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,~  CARLIN. E MUFFLER 
Swifty Carhne Muffler Centre 
RON or AL 
NATIONALLY GUARANTEED 
"if  you're satisfied, tell others 
• . .  i~ not . . ,  tell us." 
4918 Greig Ave. 
Teirace, B.C. V8G 1N4 
Phone 638-1991 
i 
COLLISION REPAIR 
ANDPAINT  CENTER 
\ 
SATELLITE TV 
Cancom/Valuevision authorized dealer 
PRO-TECH l 
ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING 
(A OWISION OF LACItOIX IHOUSI'IIIES LTD.) 
Residential, Commercial and Industrial 
Electronic Equipment 
635-5134 4519 Lakelse, Terrace 
_SECURrrY  
[~v~~ Tovlda Security 
~¢A.=~.) Services 
"~v'q~Commercial & Industrial 
%jlUI~I~,* 
Photo Craphie 
Weddings John Roders 
Portraits 
Family Sittings 
5 Minute Passposts 
Dry Mounting 
4609 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
Terrace, B.C. V8G I P9 
Custom Framing 
Mat Cutting 
Posters 
Limited Editions 
Laminating 
Bus. 635-5288 
Res. 635-5544 
West Coast (~ 
Landscaping 
[ ~  DESIGN -- INSTALLATION 
MAINTENANCE .Inn Rlnk¢= 
COMMERCIAL- RESIDENTIAL A~.. v;' :'"'...~__ 
Security Patrol Experts t~b-2~b •2  
• LAWN REJUVENATION 3923 Simpson Cres 
, , 635-3929 4630 KEITH, TERRACE ' Todd Davidson • PRUNING• SPRING CLEAN UP ,,,~-o. ,.c. " I Owner Operator 24hour 7 635-6333 • IRR IGAT ION SYSTEMS -. .  - -  
I 
F INEST ESCORT SERVICE  I,..~/~i, v,~./~l,] -k ..,..,Balloon decorating " '*~P-~* .~.~2 I ~ ' -  ~HC'CAU/SERS-"~M"~RI~E;O"~T'~A';~}'S -:'~=: 
We Pamper & Tease .*.~,~. * ,Balloon gift Wrli~llg *~m"~ HAMILTON & OUTIIOARO MARINH JETS 
'Cause We Aim to P/ease ".,~', .Novelty ballooll.0.gcams :k~(~ ~- NOMELIRHT I.AWNMOWERS 
YAMAHA 3 & 4 WHEELERS 6 3 5' 5 3 2 3 .~ .  Floral *signs oCOetume rentals YAMAHA POWER liODUCTS 
LNEN UP YOUR NEXT OCCASION WITH USI SHINDAIWA CHAIN SAWS 
Main Office Terrace OL No. 7960 & POWER Pfl01)UCTS 
Fort St. John Dawson Creek 3237 Kalum St., Terrace 635-6312 ~4e,=6 Greig Ave., Terrao 
i 785-2629 782-1132 i 
I i H 
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TERRACE LTD. . . . . .  - - - - -  I I I I I I I m I I l l  I I I I I I i l l  m Iml l  m m m I ron  
4711-A Kelth Ave. 
Auto Glass eclallsts - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  ================= 
• Authorized Toshiba dealer ALARM SYSTEMS ICBC claims handled promptly 
, 638 .1166 
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I I I 
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• Business telephones & fax 635-2881 
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Thou shalt not bear false 
witness against thyndghbor. 
Exodus 20:16 
• Sacred Heart Cathol ic Church 
Mass Times:. Pastor: 
Saturday: 7:30 o.rn. Ft. Allan F. Noonan 
Sundays: 9:00 a.m. O.h4.1. 
11:30 a.m. 
'4830 Stroume Avenue 635-2313 
St. Matthew's Anglican Church 
Holy Eucharist: 10 a.m. 
Sunday School: 10 a.m. 
4506 Lakelse Avenue 
Priest in Charge: 
Rev. Eugene Miller 
635-9019 
Christ Lutheran Church 
Morning Worship -- g:00 a.m. 
Sunday School - -  10:15 a.m. 
Pastor: Donald PI Bolstad 
3229 Sparks Street 635-5520 
Terrace Seventh-Day Adventist Church 
Sabbath School: Pastor: 
Saturday 9:30 o.m. Ole Unruh ~ 635-7313 
Divine Service: Prayer Meeting: 
Saturday 11:00 a.m. Wednesday 7:00 p.m. 
3306 Griffiths 635-3232 
Evangelical Free Church 
Sunday School: Pastor : 
(for all ages) 
9:45 a.rn. 
Sunday Services: 
11:00 a.m, 6:30 p.m. 
3302 Sparks Street 
W.E. Glasspell 
Prayer Mooting: 
VVed. 7:00  p.m. 
635-5115 
Terrace Full Gospel Christian Fellowship 
NEW LOCATION: 3222 Munroe Street 
Sunday Service: 10 a.rn. & 6:30 p.m. 
Wednesdays: Mid,Week Service Pastor: Slade Compton 
and Bible Study: 7:30 p.m. 
Church: 638-8384 Res.: 638-0829 
Knox United Church 
Sunday Worship: 
10:30 a.m. 
• Sunday School: 
10:30 a.m. 
4907 Lazelle Ave. 
Minister: 
Stan Bailey 
Youth Group: 
7:00 p.m. 
. 635.6014 
i , ,  i==t  
iii i 
Terrace Pentecostal Assembly 
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m. 
Morning Service: 10:30 a.m. 
Evening Service: 6:30 p.m. 
Pastor: John Caplin 
Associate Pastor: Cliff Siebert 
351 1 Eby Street 635-2434 
The Alliance Church 
Family Bible Hour: 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Service: 11:00 a.m. Pastor: Rick Wiebe 
Evening Fellowship: 6:00 p.m. Ass't Pastor: Douglas Ginn 
All are  cordial ly invited 
Youth Min is t r ies  * Home Bible Studies ~ Visitation 
4923 Agar Avenue 635.7727 
~ J  
Christian .Reformed Church 
Sunday Services: Pastor:. 
10:30 a.m. & 6:30 p.m, Peter Sluys -- 635-2621 
Coffee B/eak,:Ladies Bible Study 
September-May 9:30 a.m. & 11:00 a.m. 
3602 Sparks 635-7207 
! : i : i i  
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Robert Nels Clarkson, Patricla Lynn Jennings --- married October 6, 1990 in 
Queens Avenue United Church, New Westminster. 
= i i • 
Robert Clarkson - -  Patricia Jennings 
Contributed by 
Marylin Davies 
A splendid autumn afternoon 
set the scene for the wedding of 
Patricia Lynn Jennings and 
Robert Nels Clarkson in Queens 
Avenue United Church, New 
Westminister. The couple ex- 
changed vows before the Rev. 
George Motrison at 3 p.m. Oct. 
6, 1990. 
Given in marriage by her par- 
ents Elizabeth Jennings of Van-- 
couver, and Doug Jennings of 
Surrey, the blonde bride was 
radiant in a white satin gown 
with bodice of re-embroidered 
lace with pearls and diamante 
featuring a full satin skirt and 
cathedral train echoing the em- 
broidered lace. A film. of sheer 
tulle cascaded from her hair. She 
carried apricot roses accented by 
baby orchids. 
Colleen O'Keefe -- Friedman, 
Katb ",4atthews and Vivian Hil- 
ton ,ttended the bride in royal 
blue peau de sole gowns with 
matching accessories. They car- 
ried bouquets of white carna- 
tions and apricot roses. 
Jessica Clark was the flower 
girl in a long white gown carry- 
ing a basket of flowers trimmed 
with• royal blue ribbons, while 
Kyle Clark was a most hand- 
some ring bearer in a black tux- 
edo. 
Bob Clarkson, 1980 Caledon- 
ia School Graduate, a prominent 
Terrace Kermode basketball star 
in the late 1970's, was sup- 
ported by best man Laurence 
Spencer of Saltspring Island and 
ushers Gordon Clarkson of Van- 
derhoof and Brian Brown. All 
were resplendent in black tux- 
edoes with apricot boutonnieres. 
Bob is the younger son of 
Gordon and Gloria Clarkson, 
formerly of Terrace as well as 
Zamboanga, Philippines, and 
now residing in Delta. 
Centennial Lodge, Queens 
"1 swear I will gr0w str0nger 
With each n,e.w step Itake..." 
- from IWill Grow Stronger CHAMP theme song 
• The War Amps Child Amputee Program celebrates its 15th anniVer- 
sary this year, The theme song captures the spirit of CHAMP - a 
program based on the tradition of "amputees helping amputees." 
Thanks to you, programs like CHAMP are posstble. And what about 
the future? We will eventually become the Canadian Amputees 
Foundation. Through your support, our work for child amputees can 
continue. 
The War Amputations of Canada 
"~.  ' 2827 Riverside Drive 
• National Head.quarters &~ 
Ottawa, Ontario K IVOC4 
' ~.charitableRegi' "N  be . . . .  : 09 ~/•' :: ,.; 0286831 slrd 0n um r: 
Park was the scene of a delicious 
buffet dinner, where over 100 
guests celebrated with the happy 
couple. 
The toast to the bride was 
given by Doug Player, a life- 
long friend of the bride's family. • 
A toast to the groom was given 
by Marylin Davies, touching on 
soiree of the humorous incidents 
• of Bob's teen years in Terrace. 
"' Master of Ceremonies, Bill 
Robinson, family friend of the 
Clarkson's read telegrams from 
relatives and friends and in- 
troduced out of town guests 
from Northern B.C., the Fraser 
Valley, Vancouver Island, as 
well as college bastketball team- 
mates of Bob's from Washing- 
ton and Oregon. 
A distinctive four-tiered wed- 
ding cake was made in the Aus- 
tralian design by former Terrace 
resident Valerie Spencer Janze. 
Each of the four layers was a 
different type of cake and set on 
a separate l vel of a four-tiered 
stand. A blown glass centerpiece 
topped the layers, each covered 
in a fondant, ringed with rib- 
bon, then decorated with the 
floral design • of the. wedding 
invitations. Hand-painted .lace 
on each layer completed this 
masterpiece. 
This joyous occasion provided 
a happy reunion for many past 
and present Terrace residents. 
Attending from Terrace were 
Myra and F/=ed'Philpott and 
Marylin and Phil Davies, Joyce 
and Marie De Giovanni of Van- 
couver; Melissa Davies, Chet- 
wynd; Laurie Thain, Mission; 
Valerie Spencer Janzen, Lang- 
ley; Tim Clarkson Clark, Port 
Moody; Jennifer and Gordon 
Clarkson, Vanderhoof; Terry 
and Robert Kohm, Campbell 
River; and Sharon McNish, 
Prince Rupert; and Laurence 
Spencer, Saltspring Island. 
= Mr. and Mrs. Ciarkson left 
for a honeymoon cruise of the 
Caribbean and will live in Bur- 
naby on their return, where the 
groom will Continue his sales 
career with Reliable Parts. 
Acclaimed" guitarist: 
, ../:,,:'..:~..=.:> -,~. ,, 
Liona Boyd tO; . . . . .  
pluck here soon 
Liona Boyd, acknowledged as 
one of the world's leading classical 
guitarists, will be performing in 
Terra~ at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
on Wednesday, Dec. 5.:. 
Boyd has seen the world from 
stages in Europe, Asia,.the Carib- 
bean, North, South and Central 
America ~ and the world has seen 
her. Her performances have 
received rave reviews, and she has 
been welcomed on a variety of 
television shows from Johnny 
Carson, Boston Pops and Enter- 
tainment Tonight to Good Morn- 
ing, Tokyo. 
In addition to her classical solo 
and orchestral work, Boyd has 
appeared with George.s Zamfir, 
Paul Anka and Julio Iglesias, and 
toured with Gordon Lightfoot and 
most recently, with Tracy Chap. 
man on a sold-out om" throughout 
Europe. 
From her debut album "The 
Guitar" to her 15th record 
"Encore[" in 1989, Boyd's record- 
ing career has been varied, eclectic 
and prolific. Several of her record- 
ings have achieved Gold or Plati- 
num status. One year, she joined 
country star Chet Atldns on "The 
First Nashville Guitar Quartet" and 
later that year, released arecording 
of Baroque Era music with 
Andrew Davis and the English 
Chamber Orchestra. Her two holi- 
day albums "A Guitar for Christ- 
rnas": and "Christmas Dreams" 
became instant best sellers, and her 
pop/new age project "Persona" 
teamed her talents with those of 
Eric Clapton, David Gilmour and 
Yo .3'o/Via. 
In recent years, Boyd has turned 
her hand to composing as well as 
performing. She has published 
several books of music that she 
has written or commissioned. This 
year, she premiered a major new 
work for guitar and orchestra 
"Concierto f the Andes", as well 
as continuing with a busy schedule 
of solo dates that will bring her 
exceptional performances to audi- 
ences eager to share the music of 
Canada's "First Lady of the 
Guitar". 
Tickets for the Dec. 5 perfor- 
mance can be obtained at Erwin 
Jewellers in the Skeena Mall and 
Kermodei Trading Gifts and Gal- 
lery on Keith Ave. 
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Liona Boyd: Varied and eclectic approach to guitar. 
School music program remains lively and varied 
Despite budgetary belt-tightening 
and a new school financing syste m 
imposed in the past year by the 
provincial government, students in 
local schools, will still receive 
broad and consistent exposure to 
travelling.musicians and perform- 
ing artists. 
Terry Anderson, director of 
school, music programs, recently, 
issued a calendar of events for 
School District 88's •Young 
People's Concert Series. So far 
this year students have taken in 
performances by the RCMP Band, 
the Canadian Forces Naden Band, 
Your chanceto get involved 
Terrace Transition House --  Call us for sup- 
port and information if youare a victim of men. 
tal or physical abuse. We're available 24 hours 
a day to women and children. Phone 635-6447. 
The Alzheimer information line: phone 
635-3178. 
Every Monday evening it's' Cribbage Night at 
TerracevlewLodge from 7 to 9 p.m. Everyone in 
the community is invited to drop In and catch 
the action. 
Terrace Toastmasters -- Do you find it difficult 
to prepare and give a talk? Turn to 
Toastmasters for help. Meetings are the first 
and third Tuesday of each month at Northwest 
Community College, room 206, at 7:30 p.m. For 
information, contact Irene Blackstone at 
635.2845. 
COFFEEBREAK, a women's community bible 
study, meets wednesdays from 9:30 to 11 a.m. 
We offer free child care, a story hour program 
for three, to five-year-olds, an opportunity to 
meet new friends, small group discussions 
over a cup of coffee. There's a place for you 
with us -- join us! Terrace Christian Reformed 
Church, on the corner of Sparks and Straume. 
The Terrace Friends and Families of 
Schizophrenics is a support group that meets 
once per month. Meetings are the3rd Tuesday 
of the month at 7:30 p.m. at the Psych. Con- 
ference Room at Mills Memorial Hospital. One 
aim of the group is to provide community 
education about this illness. Anyone wishing 
to learn more or become part of this group is 
welcome to attend the meetings. Please call 
638-3325 for further information. 
The Terrace Duplicate Bridge Club meets every 
, Wednesday at 7:15 p.m. at Caledonia Senior 
Secondary in the cafeteria. Anyone interested 
in playing please contact Ellen-Smith at 
635-4096 or May McFarland at ,635-2875. 
Everyone welcome. 
One Parent Family meetings are held the sec- 
ond Wednesday of every month. For more in- 
formation phone Dabble at 635.4383 or Helen 
at 635-4336. 
French Canadian children's enter- 
miners Edouard and Mic~; acto~ 
Mark Weishaus and Caitlin Hicks, 
Kaleidoscope Theatre, and most 
recently internationally acclaimed 
solo violinist Jack Glatzer. 
Glatzer's elementary school 
performances fell on the day of 
i i i  
Skeena Valley Rebakah Lodge holds regular 
monthly meetings at their new location in the 
Ukrainian Hall, 4600 block Walsh, Terrace, 
every second and fourth Wednesday at 8 p.m. 
If you are interested in joining Our" fraternity, 
please contact 635-2794 or 638-0674. 
Oddfe]!ows Lodge hold meetings every second 
and fourth Monday at the new location in the 
Ukrainian Hall, 4600 block Walsh,. Terrace. 
Contact 635-3995 or 635-2956 if you wish 
membership informatiom 
Please, assist the less fortunate of Terrace. 
The Anti-poverty Group Society is receiving 
donations from people of good wi I,,so that 
they may continue helping disadvantaged peo- 
ple. Send your contribution to  treasurer 
Josephine Buck, Room 200, 4721 Lazelle Ave., 
Terrace, B.C., VaG 1T3. Phone 635-4631. 
Terrace Minor Hockey is looking for coaches, 
managers, division heads, and referees for the 
upcoming season. Those interested should 
phone Sandy Marshall at 635-7623 evenings. 
Terrace Contract Bridge Club plays the 1st and 
3rd Thursday of each month at the Legion from 
October to April. Please contact Mary at 
635-2977 or Rolande at 635-4374. Come and 
have a fun night with us] 
The Skeena Squares Dance Club meets Mon- 
days from 7:30 to 10 p.m. for square dancing at 
the Carpenters' Hall on Sparks St. For more in- 
formation, call Bev Greening at 635-7868. 
Attention: Girls and Women -- If you are in- 
terested in camping and outdoors, the home 
and family, community service, and interna- 
tional experience, Girl Guides of Canada may 
be for you. Girls -- if you are between the ages 
of six and 17, we have a place for you in 
Brownies, Guides, Pathfinders, 'Rangers, 
Cadets, or Junior Leaders. Women -- we have 
opportunities for you to work with the girls or 
become members of various councils or com- 
mittees. Training plus full support is available 
for all positions. For more information, please 
call (evenings): Margaret Cooper, 638.0609; or 
Kathy Davies, 638-1245. 
I I ' :.l 
Hailowe'en, and he regaled stu- 
dents with the demoniacal-sound- 
ing'music of Paganini. The violin- 
ist reportedly stood in front of a 
light projector screened with red, 
sending a giant shadow onto the 
wails and ceiling while fiddling 
madly away. 
Oaitzer's performance is typical 
of the high level of musical quality 
and imagination of performance 
that the music program brings to 
local students. Anderson said he 
and music directors from school 
districts around the province gather 
once a year in Vancouver to book 
performers for the coming year. 
Acts booked for the remainder of 
the year include the Green Thumb 
production of a theatre piece called 
Thin Ice, an a cape l la  vocal q uar- 
let called the Fourtunes, New 
Orleans Jazz, and Australian pup- 
peteer David Pouiten. 
The last performer scheduled for 
the school year is C¢lso Machado. 
Anderson said Machado is a Bra- 
zilian musician who reproduces the 
sounds of the Amazon rain forest 
on a variety of unusual imtm- 
meats. Anderson added that hear- 
ing Machado audition made him 
realize that if the plants and ani- 
mals and environment of the rain 
forest are exterminated, all the 
varied and concerted sounds they 
make will also vanish. 
ThornhiU Pub 
& 
Owl's Nest Restaurant 
Talent Night. Come out and showyour stuffltl 
Friday Nov. 23 at 8:00 p.m. 
Borderline. Great Music, Great Times. 
Saturday Nov. 24 9:00 p.m. 
Pool Tournament - Every Saturday 1:00 p.m. 
Cash Prizes. 
2587 Thomhlll St. 
638-8404 
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.B12 .Terrace.Review -- Wednesday, November 2I, 1990 
,S i  n ners  . m  aca:bre,, ......... lness,, ............... :but  fun  
can be funny, ~en seeing Sinners, 
the Terrace Little Theatre's current 
production, is probably worth your 
while. 
The story begins with Peter Kra- 
by Michael Kelly 
If you can get past the idea that 
the-murder of a clergyman coupled 
with the antics and vaporous 
scheming of his adulterous wife 
Marianne Brorup Weston, Sharon Lynch: Not a pretty story. 
mer skulking nervously, into the 
two-room set for an assignation 
with Moniea, •wife of the Rev. 
Edmond Lloyd, dressed in red 
skimp and bearing wine and an 
inviting manner. Although Kramer 
is thoroughly distracted by the fear 
that the clergyman will walk in on 
the action, he succumbs to 
Monica's blandishments. The 
reverend himself, however, i s  
unfortunate nough to choose the 
point at which the pair are whoop- 
ing it up in the bedroom to enter 
the set. 
This circumstance concludes the 
first scene and sets everything in 
motion for the following four. 
Helping the plot along are the 
town police chief,, his harpy-in- 
sheep's-clothing wife and neigh- 
bour seeking spiritual solace from 
a very questionable source. 
Jim Branch is a natural for the 
role of Peter Kramer, having 
carved a niche for himself in past 
productions as the dimly confused 
protagonist who sees the light well 
after the audience has been blinded 
by it. Alison Thomson brings both 
single-mindedness and an appropri- 
ately one-dimensional quality to 
the character of Monica, and pro- 
bably set a record for lowest 
demand on costume material in the 
TLT's recant history. 
Keith Olson may have also set a 
record for brevity of appearance, 
Rev. Lloyd's role being to walk 
through two doors and get 
bludgeoned to death with a small 
appliance. As Diane. ~ Gillis, 
Marianne Brorup weston made it 
seem unrernarkable tobe on stage 
Jim Branch, to God: Nothing else to do this week? 
enforcement character projection, 
has made an art out of crudeness 
and fit comfortably into the role of 
Roy Cavanaugh, the police chief. 
Sharon Lynch made her entrance Hennig's direction nearly went 
after the intermission, giving body overboard.' The audience received 
i: t0the Carolyn Cavanaugh charac- it well, however, and the play is 
terand exhibiting a stage,craftiness full of funny and well-executed 
that was a pleasure to watch. In- moments. It's a good start to the 
the house without apparent effort. 
Sinners, written by Canadian 
playwright Norm Foster in 1983, is 
a hyperbolic script and under Karla 
but totallyunaware of the plot. flections as small as a raised eye- 
Alan Weston, a veteran of law brow found their way all through 
Northwest Arts and 
The Hunt For Red October 
Starring Sean Cannery, A lec 
Baldwin. Produced by Mace 
Neufeld. Directed by John 
Mctierman. Rating: PC,, Run- 
ning time: 135 minutes. 
United States. But Washington 
isn't entirely convinced (or in- 
terested). Friend or foe, the Red 
October could very well be the 
start of WW III. 
Loose Cannons 
Starring Gene Hackman, Dan 
Aykroyd. Produced by Aaron 
Spelling & Alan Greisman. Di- 
rected by Bob Clark. Rating: R, 
Running time: 94 minutes. 
Gene Hackman and Dan Ayk- 
royd are two oddball cops chas- 
ing after a gang of murderers 
whose trail leads all the way 
back to Adolf Hitler. 
Hackman is a tough no-non- 
sense cop (although e does have 
a very cute kitten). He also lives 
in his car. AYkroyd,on the other 
hand, is a nut. He becomes 
schizophrenic when confronted 
with violence. Multiple person- 
alities, including everything 
from Captain Kirk and Mr. 
Spook of the U.S.S. Enterprise, 
to the cowardly lion from the 
Wizard of Oz, tend to pop up 
when he should be doing other 
more important things, like 
dodging bullets. 
If the FBI and the .lsraele 
Secret Service can't solve this 
case, what possible chance could 
two mismatched detectives 
have? .. .... 
season, and a pr~uction worth the 
price o~ admission. 
Entertainment Calendar 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
.Dec. 4, 7:30 p.m. m Annual "Carol Sing" presented by - 
the Ministerial Association 
• Dec. 5, 8 p.m.--- uona Boyd in concert " " '~ 
McColl Playhouse .. ~ . .-- 
• Nov. 22, 23 & 24 - -  '..'.Sinners"; an adult comedy presented by the 
Terrace Uttle Theatre. ~ckets:at Erwin JewellerS: 
Ter race  Pub l i c  Ar t  Ga l le ry  
• Until November 24 , - -F red  ~ Paulson, exhibition& sale of watercolours 
The Ter race  Inn  -... - ~- • . . . .  . *• , , . ' 
• Gigi's m ParadiseAIley . .~, 
• Augie,s ---• Kadn Ljungh and Glen Fossum 
Northern Motor Inn 
The Red October is a new ty- 
phoon-class Soviet submarine. 
Not only is it immense (roughly 
the size of a World War II air- 
craft carrier), a new design al- 
lows it to run virtually silent; it 
cannot be picked up on sonar. 
The Red October is the ultimate 
weapon. 
Under the command of Cap- 
tain Marko Ramius (Sean Con- 
nery), the nuclear submarine is 
supposed to be involved in a 
series of drills to evaluate its 
effectiveness a  a stealth weapon 
when it disappears. 
Now the entire Soviet naval 
fleet is searching for the Red Oc- 
tober. They inform the Ameri- 
cans that Captain Ramius has 
suffered a complete breakdown; 
and that he may be planning to 
arm the submarine's vast store- 
house of weapons and open fire 
on the United States. They make 
it clear that the only way to stop 
the sub is to destroy it. 
. But  one man (Alec Baldwin), 
a ICIA analyst who once met 
Ramius, has an0ther~ theory. 
l-le's certain Ramius and his key 
,officers mean to  defect to the 
• George'sPub • .-Loose Change 
• Roya lCanad ian  Leg ion ,  Branch  13 ..... ~ 
• Nov, 23 - "1 + 1" with Ralph Trelenberg 
• Nov. 24-  Grey Cup Smoker 
Inn of the West 
• Nov. 25, 12 noon-  Grey Cup Party 
Prince Rupert Performing Arts Theatre 
.Nov. 29 & 30, 8 p.m. m "Steel Magnolias", a Harbour Theatre production 
• Dec. 7, 8 p.m. - -  Uona Boyd, guitarist. Presented by the Concert Society 
Mount Elizabeth Theatre, Kitimat 
• Nov. • 23 & 24, 8 p.m. - - "Shut  Your Eyes and Think of England" presented by 
the On Cue Players 
.Nov. 28 & 29 - -  A Night at the Theatre, presented by M.E.S.S. Players. Senior 
. acting students perform a variety of plays. • 
i 
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• • o f  • medical record, secrecy 
by Harriett Fjaagesund 
"Confidentiality is everyone's 
responsibility" is this year's 
theme,  for the nation-wide 
Health Information Awareness 
Week being held November 19 
to 23. 
Teresa Ward, director of reed. 
ical records at Mills Memorial 
Hospital, explains that the Can- 
adian Health Record Associa- 
tion, with the cooperation of the 
provincial health record associa- 
tions, have set aside one week 
each year to promote awareness 
of the confidentiality of health 
information by all people who 
maintain, handle or use health 
information (written, verbal or 
in any other form). 
The Hollywood version of the 
thief sneaking into the hospital 
records department for nefar- 
ious purposes is far from the 
truth. Ward says security of 
health information is taken very 
seriously. 
Each employee is required to 
sign,a pledge of confidentiality. 
All records are kept in a secured 
limited; only one staff member 
holds the key into the depart- 
ment on all other shifts. Compu- 
ter codes are Changed regularly 
(computers are used for word 
processing; information is 
stored on discs which must be 
inserted into the drive mech- 
anism before information canbe 
accessed. 
Nor do medical records pass 
from One hospital to the next. If 
a patient is being transferred to 
another hopital, for example, in- 
formation vital to the case tra- 
vels with the patient, but an- 
other hospital cannot simply re- 
quest access to an individual's 
medical record. Records can on- 
ly be released by signed consent 
of the patient or by an order of 
the court. 
The same rule applies to other 
individuals who might benefit 
from unauthorized access to 
medical ihformation--officers 
of the law, lawyers, insurance 
companies, and people involved 
in legal'actions against he pa- 
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Teresa Ward: Security of health information is taken very seriously. 
Mills Memorial• Hospital will 
areathat is not accessible to un-  tient. "As health record profes- be organizing tours of the 
authorized individuals. All sionals, we are responsible to en-Hea l th  Record Department dur- NORTI-IWEST IIi~m.~l 
doors leading into the records sure that patient confidentiality ing the week to familiarize per- ~ y o u  
are kept lockedat all times. Ac -  is well guarded and secured," sonnel with the role of the de- 
Id lU 
cess during dayshift is strictly Ward says. partment in the hospital. 
know. . .  " AIMS A public sevcic¢ fcatur, by 
i've 
i, " " - - ' J  "*= ' l i 
• By Mary Anne Waters, Public Health Nurse, Skeena Health. " man ~naum~ Unit 
forthe 
GST. 
\ 
Have you? 
Now is 
the time to 
register. 
by non-profit organizations. 
Revenue Canada is ready to 
assist you with information on: 
• How to register and the 
benefits of doing so 
• What the GST means to 
your operation 
• Simplified accounting 
options and administrative 
procedures 
• Rebates of the Federal 
Sales Tax 
= How to recover GST on 
business purchases 
m GST return and filing options 
Are you ready for the pro. 
posed GST? If not, now is the 
time to register and prepare. 
Registration applies to anyone 
involved in a commercial enter- 
prise. This includes fishing, 
farmirig, professional services 
and many activities carried out 
Ico ust.d.y./ 
/ Pho.e: I 
) 1800. .6.0 ! 
J Telecommunications device l 
/ for the hearing impaired: i 
] 1800465-5770 ! 
] Or drop by the 1 
/ Revenue Canada Excise 1 
/ Office nearest you, I 
[ Mondayto Friday, a 
Canad#s GST, It's good business to prepare now. 
, L 
: ( .~LnaE I ;  . . '  . . '  
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Did you know that AIDS is a disease which cause major concern 
for many people around the world, including British Columbians in 
the Northwest? By learning the facts about AIDS we can help to 
prevent it's spread and avoid unnecessary anxiety. 
AIDS is caused by the Human Immunodeflciency Virus (HIV). 
This virus attacks the immune system. The immune system is the 
body's defense system against infections. AIDS is the most severe 
stage of HIV infection. The immune system is so weak that fatal in- 
fections and cancers appear. Some common diseases are Kaposi's 
Sarcoma (a rare skin cancer), Pneumocystis Carinii Pheumonia 
(PCP) and brain infections. 
When HIV infection starts there may be no obvious symptoms. 
The person may appear healthy for months or even years. People 
with HIV may not know they have it. These people may be 
spreading the virus to others. 
There is a blood test available to detect antibodies to HIV. If the 
blood test shows antibodies to HIV, the person has been infected. It 
takes up to six months for the body to form enough antibodies to be 
detected on the blood test. Early on in a HIV infection, the person 
may have a negative antibody test, even though they are infected 
and infectious. 
How does a person become infected? The most common methods 
of spread are: Sexual activity with a HIV infected person; Sharing 
hypodermic needles or syringes for injecting illicit drugs; and from 
an infected mother to her baby before and during birth. 
Far less common methods of spread include through transfusions 
of blood or blood products, accidental contact with infected blood 
or body fluids by health care workers, organ transplants, and sperm 
donations. Spread through these means is extremely rare because of 
donor screenings and universal precautions taken by health care 
workers. 
HIV is NOT spread by casual, everyday contact. 
How can you protect yourself?. Knowledge is your most impor- 
tant defense against AIDS! Other ways to:protect yourself:include 
abstaining from sex or choosing one uninfected partner for life; 
practising safer sex by using latex rubber condoms; and avoiding 
sharing needles or syringes. 
To ask questions or arrange for confidential testing .in British 
Columbia, contact any medical doctor,the Health Ministry's AIDS . . . .  
Testing Clinic in Vancouver (1-800.972-2437)¢ or: your local Hea l th . : ,  
Unit. 
What health issues of concerned to you?Write us at: L ..... - 
. . . .  i ..... .. ~! "i ::i IL :,~,~i ~ 
"Did You Know That...?" 
c/o Skeena Health Unit  
3412 Kalum Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
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Nati,. o'. ''nal award ,  fo, r,Yerrace.., transi t. ,. ""-" :,, ' i , 
The, Terrace Regional Transit 
System is the recipient of the 1990 
Mobility Award for Innovation in 
Accessible Transit. This announce- 
ment was made Nov. 7 in Hull, 
Quebec, during the annual meeting 
of the Canadian ,Urban Transit 
Association..The award was 
officially presented in Terrace last 
night. 
According to B.C. Transit, the 
association's choice recognizes the 
conversion of local public transit 
system to a fully accessible service 
in July of last year. The local fleet 
was transformed at that ime from 
two full-sized conventional buses 
to one conventional bus, one 24- 
passenger minibus and one seven- 
passenger van. 
Both smaller vehicles are wheel- 
chair lift-equipped, and the smaller 
vehicles are fuelled by natural gas. 
The advantage of small size and 
fuel choice has been demonstrated 
in greater efficiency: for: a 33 
percent increase in service hours, 
costs increased only 13 percent. 
According B.C. Transit, Terrace 
met all their objectives in changing 
local transit service: increased 
accessibility for those with mobil- 
ity impairments ' and an increased 
in the number of people using the 
system with no significant increase 
in operating costs. Tiffs, says B.C. 
Transit, serves as a model for 
other small communities across 
Canada to follow. 
• • :~ i  !!!?;:~: . ....... 
On behalf of the Canadian Urban Transit Association, B.C. Transit manager for small community sytems Steve New 0eft) 
presented the 1990 Mobility Award for Innovation in Accessible Transit to representatives of the people who make the 
Terrace/Thornhill transit system work: mayor Jack Talstra, Coastal Bus Lines president Alvin Zaharko, Terrace manager for Coastal 
Bus Lines Dave Storey, and Thornhill Area 'E' regional district director Les Watmough. 
School district maintenance chief retiring 
Lothar Heller: It's a great job, but sure busy. 
i l l  i i i  i 
by Nancy On" 
construction of the new 
$13,000,000 Hazelton Education 
Centre. He and his wife, Riati, 
have sold their home in Terrace 
and are in the process of moving 
to Hazelton this month. 
Lothar arrived in Canada at 
the age of 20 from the Black 
Forest region of Germany, 
armed with an education in 
diesel and engine mechanics and 
a spirit of adventure and deter- 
mination. After a variety .of 
Lothar Heller, maintenance 
superintendent fo r  School 
District 88, is doing what 
everyone would like to do -- 
move gradually towards retire- 
ment after an active and varied 
career that has spanned three 
continents, 
In September Lothar moves 
from the highly demanding and 
stressful job of maintenance 
supervisor for the district to 
become clerk of Works for the 
jobs, he went to the rain forests 
of Liberia in 1964 to supervise 
construction of a school and 
ended up supervising continual 
construction including houses, 
hospitals, homes, air condition- 
ing plants, sewers and all that 
goes into a growing country. 
The Hellers returned to 
Canada in 1969 and moved to 
Stewart, to a similar position 
with the Granduc Mine, but 
what a contrast in climate! In 
1971, Granduc recorded the 
world record for snow.. 
Once again, it was to a 
challenging position, general 
surface foreman looking• after 
all the buildings, supplies, 
Vehicles (and snow removal). 
"We really enjoyed Stewart," 
said Lothar. "There were so 
many interesting activities to be 
involved in. I even ran for 
school board and served as 
trustee for a two-year terror" 
Then Granduc slowed down 
and it was time to move on; 
School District 88 was in the 
middle of its building boom with 
a new school opening or addi- 
tion every six months. 
In 1974, the Heilers came to 
Terrace. 
The same job, but with a big 
difference --  a public service. 
"Everybody wants the ser- 
vices yesterday," said Lothar 
with a laugh. "Crews have to be 
scheduled in advance, but 
always there are emergencies, 
floodings, glass, locks, busses 
but we have a great crew." 
"There are 48 custodians to 
keep the building clean and 20 
maintenance men to keep them 
in repair - -  plumbers, electri- 
cians, welders, glaziers, lock- 
smiths," Lothar continued. 
"Just think of all those windows 
to replace, locks to change, 
toilets to unplug throughout the 
year. 
"And the regular mainten- 
ance, the painting,, roofing, 
busses, 135 acres of grass to cut. 
It's a great job, but sure busy." 
There was one day in 1983 
- -  slowly 
when it all came tO a sudden stop 
- -  a day Lothar does not like to 
talk about --with an emergency 
ride to hospital and Dr. Phillips 
reviving him with artificial 
respiration in the parking lot. 
"So I learned to take it easy, 
to be philosophical. I have really 
enjoyed my work." 
Now he will have more time 
for his family: his wife, and 
daughter, He id i  Titterton, 
teacher at Clarence Michiel, and 
son Brian in Port Hardy. "And 
to enjoy our grandchildren," he 
ended. 
Sing your way 
to the top of the charts 
Come out to Karaoke Nightand sing along 
Sundays 8 - 12 midnight & Thursdays 8:30 - 1:30 
Join the chorus at George's Pnbl 
Northern Motor Inn, 3086 Hwy 16 E., 
Terrace phone 635-6375 
*Karaoke - available for rent for Xmas parties 
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A ........ r; ago • , f "  
th is  week  _ ,  
T he Terrace Public Library three inches of water. Further 
expansion "looks good" .... south it got worse. A 15-foot wide, 
• This is what we were told 250-foot long section of road 
by library board chairman Willy shoulder near the Kitimat River 
Schneider a year ago this week. bridge was undermined by the 
Schneider said the board had met swollen river. According to North 
with city council a few weeks Coast Road Maintenance, a "fairly 
earlier; although there was still a major" repair job was about o get 
lot of work to be done, the feeling underway. 
during that meeting was generally West of town, a section of Hwy. 
positive. City council seemed to 16 was closed for a few hours due 
reflect Schneider's optimism ayear to flooding and CNR had to repair 
ago this week. At their Nov. 14 about 300 feet of railbed. 
meeting they agreed to discuss the The weather maY have caused a 
library expansion project later in few drivers to stay home, but it 
the month along with the economic wasn't a deterrent to a would-be 
and planning strategies of the thief who only succeed in commit- 
city's Five-Year Comprehensive ting alittle vandalism. Police said 
Development Plan. And they went tn© vandal apparently used a winch 
one step further, asking city trea- in an effort to tear the night de- 
surer Keith Norman to determine pository box out of the Terrace and 
• the percentage of rural library District Credit Union building but 
users so they could calculate the only destroyed the exterior frame- 
city's and regional district's pro- work of the box. 
portions of the expansion cost. 
With this kind of encouragement, ~ ets were in the news. 
Schneider said, it was time to F Puppies are cute but dogs 
make some definite plans. He said are sometimes just plain 
there was a good chance for a mean. A young girl was attacked 
referendum in November, 1990, by a dog tied outside Skeena mall 
and predicted the expansion project a year ago this week. It was an 
would begin in early 1991 and be unfortunate incident, said animal 
completed sometime in 1992. To control officer Frank Bowsher, but 
get things rolling, the library board at the same time it was a warriing 
made application to GO B.C. for to all dog owners who like to take 
one third of the cost and talked to their pets for a walk. They are 
one local industry who had shown required to have their dogs under 
an interest in making a corporate control at all times, and those who 
donation of some kind. don't might have to pay the price 
for any damage or injuries their 
A new parks plan was in pets cause. 
the works a year ago this Other animals in the news were 
week. The idea came four orphaned bear cubs reported a
from alderman Danny Sheridan, year ago this week. Two of them 
who said he liked .the way the were "rescued" and flown to a 
Vancouver Parks Board had game farm down south. 
decided to encourage service clubs In the business world, Petro- 
to develop "neighbourhood parks". C.anada announced the construction 
The same idea would work here, of a new $.5 million bulk plant to 
said Sheridan, and offered a vision be built on Keith Ave. They had 
of several small parks in the city outgrown their Hwy. 16 West 
with playgrounds, picnic areas and facility. 
flower gardens; developed by There was peace at the Terrace 
service clubs and perhaps main- Co-op. During the previous week 
tained by neighbouring residents, the B.C. Northwest District Coun- 
In a separate project o make our cil of Carpenters and Joiners began 
city a little more attractive to passing out leaflets protesting the 
everyone, council ratified a deal hiring of a non-union finn for a 
with Bomite Mountain Taxidermy major renovation project. It led to 
to mount a black bear which a minor confrontation with Co-op 
would be displayed in city hall. management. 
The Muks-kum-ol Housing According to the union, Kermo- 
• Society was breaking new ground, dei Construction's affiliation with 
A housing project on a 3.25 acre the B.C. Workers' Union wasn't 
site between Pear and Sparks and recognized as a true union affili- 
halfway between Haugland and ation and the protest would con- 
Weber was underway. When corn- tinue, but would be kept low key. 
plate, 13 duplexes valued at around A rumour that there was to be an 
$2.6 million would be added to the all-out boycott of the Co-op was 
society's local urban native hous- premature. 
ing inventory. Co-op manager Lawrence Gos- 
Icy roads and colliding vehicles selin didn't express any real con- 
kept the RCMP busy a year ago cern overthe union's activities. He 
this week. RCMP reported 10 said the renovation project was 
motor vehicle accidents. One of moving ahead on schedule and 
these occurred on the old Skeena credited the project for increased 
bridge when one driver decided to sales. He also announced another 
stop. Three vehicles behind him, part of the" renovation plan. The 
though, were unable to stop on the Co.op building centre would be 
icy bridge and the resulting four- open for business at a new location 
car pile-up sent four people to on Molitor near Keith by mid- 
hospital with minor injuries. December, and once that move 
On the weekend, ice wasn't a was complete the garden centre 
problem at Williams Creek. could move into the old building 
Instead torrential rains put the centre premises near the Co-op 
section of highway there under store. 
. . . .  : ;  
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Hard reins fell a year ago this week, sending Williams Creek over its banks and submerging 
Highway 37. Nearer Kitimat sections of the road collapsed entirely. 
In education, Northwest Com- 
munity College said their financial 
aid program was working well. In 
the 1988/89 school year 43 stu- 
dents took advantage of the tuition 
reduction program based on their 
Grade [2 academic performance. 
As well, 66 Adult Basic Education 
students received financial aid, 20 
took advantage of the work study 
program to earn a little extra cash, 
and 57 of 84 applicants were 
assisted through the college 
bursary/endowment fund to the 
tune of $18,246. 
The northern university was 
looking for a name and announced 
a $500 cash prize for the best 
entry. Ideas from our area were 
encouraged; a Northwest winner 
might add a western flavour to the 
northern university concept. 
Behind the scenes, the Implemen- 
tation Planning Group was hard at 
work and their recommendations 
and ideas for establishing a univer- 
sity in the north were to be tabled 
in Victoria in about three weeks. 
• Hot to be left out, the three north- 
ern colleges were forming a 
unified front and coming up with a 
few recommendations of their own. 
C 
aledonia girls topped the 
sports news a year ago 
this week. They won the 
senior high school girl Northwest 
zone double 'AA' volleyball cham- 
pionship in Kitimat for the fourth 
year in a row. For their win, the 
girls would compete in the B.C. 
finals starting Nov. 30. 
Things didn't work out so well 
for Caledonia boys, however. They 
placed second in the provincial 
volleyball finals ' the year before 
but a year ago this week were 
defeated by Kitimat in the zone 
finals, 
John Rasmussen led the stories 
on the adult side of sports. Ras- 
mussen, aveteran Terrace five-pin 
bowler, topped the 84-player field 
in Surrey to earn a plac~ in the 
Labatt's Lite five-pin bowling 
championship. The event would 
take place in January and be aired 
on CBC's Sportsweekend TV 
show. 
Polly's Care 
 Chinese & Western Cuisine 
• 
Frl. & Sat, 10:30 a.m. - -  I a.rn. 
• 5onday  12:00 a.m. - -  10 p.m. 
4913 Keith Avenue, 
638-1848 or  638-8034 
GIM'S 
RESTAURANT 
~Y.~P" Chinese & Canadian Food "~"-~.- 
~',t~ OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK ~i,'~, 
{fl  M, , ,  - i z ;30  , . , , .  - -   0:00 p . , , .  
'~ .  Thursda.v 11:30 a.m. - -  Ii:OO p.tn..-'~.";" 
Fri - Sat 11:30 a.m.  - -  1;00 a.m. 
Sunday 12:00 a.m. lO:00 p.m.  
4643 Park A vemw 635-6111 
I 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. I 
I All you can eat I 
I breakfast & lunch items,' 
I Adu!ts $10" 
I Seiners $7 95 
. . . . .  i 
4551 Grelg Avenue, Terrace, B.C. Phone: 635-6630 
TOLL-FREE: 1-600-663-8156 FAX: 635-2786 
Specializing in Chinese 
Cuisine and Canadian 
Dishes 
l_-_ 4606 Greig Ave., Ior Take.Out Vl£ Terrace, B,C. Ph. 635.6184 
) 
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Who are... Gus and t]eli G.erdei? 
by Betty Barton 
Last Monday night, the Bavarian 
Inn was extensively damaged by 
fire. Terrace and Thomhlll fire 
departments fought the blaze for 
over four hours, but the roof 
destroyed and the interior of the 
building extensively water da- 
maged. Most of the stuffed animals 
in the Hunter's Den were saved by 
the quick work of the firemen at 
the scene. The following interview 
was done with owners Gus and 
Hell Gerdei long before the fire, 
with the sole purpose of using it 
for the Terrace Review's weekly 
"Who is..." column. Instead, this 
serves as a tribute to the Gurdeis 
at a time when they need to know 
that Terrace is behind them. 
The Bavarian Inn was originally 
built in the spring of 1974 for 
Andy Heuschling, by H & H 
Builders. Heuschling, a chef by 
trade, had great plans for the res- 
taurant, but was unable to imple- 
ment hem successfully, After only 
three months in operation, in Sep- 
tember 1974 the Bavarian Inn 
.closed its doors. 
Fortuitously, that fall, Fritz 
Weber came to Terrace from 
Vancouver to visit a friend. He and 
Gus Gerdei were both chefs in 
Vancouver's Hy's Prime Rib. Fritz 
was head chef; Gus was sous-chef. 
Both were new immigrants and 
wanted to open their own res- 
taurant. 
Gus himself started in the food 
industry at the age of fourteen. He 
spent half a year as a butcher's 
apprentice and three years in hotel 
training, specializing in French and 
regional (Austrian) cooking. 
In 1970, Gus travelled from his 
homeland of Austria to Kitchener, 
Ontario for his brother's wedding. 
He applied in Canada for visitor 
status to stay one year. After 
realizing the opportunities in this 
beautiful country, he decided to 
stay and became a naturalized 
Canadian in 1975. Gus worked as 
a cook at McMaster University in 
Hamilton, Ontario and learned 
English as he went along. He 
became a chef saucier at the Sky- 
line Hotel in Toronto. He and a 
friend then travelled by car to 
Vancouver, and at age 22 he 
became head chef at the Palisades 
Hotel on Robson Street. 
When Fritz returned from Ter- 
race with the proposal to enter into 
partnership in a restaurant there 
and make it the best restaurant in
the Northwest, Gus had never even 
heard of Terrace. 
Gus had just returned from 
travels through South and Central 
America and was keen on the idea 
of a new project. They started 
negotiations with H & H Builders 
for a lease-to-buy agreement. By 
May of 1975, everything was set 
up and the Bavrian Inn re-opened 
July 21, !975. 
Both Gus and Fritz were used to 
cooking for a Vancouver popula- 
tion. For the first few weeks in 
Terrace, they cooked large quan- 
tities of goulashes and sauerkraut 
in vats and couldn't figure out why 
they always had leftovers. They 
quickly adapted to Terrace, its 
size, and the wants and needs of 
their customers. 
Gus and Fritz continued to do all 
the cooking, ordering, menu 
planning and managing both'the . 
restaurant and the cabaret. After 
renting for two years, they bought 
the restaurant in October 1977. 
Gus' wife Hell does all the book 
work. Until the fire, she was head 
i lii~ ? 
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Heli and Gus Gerdei, in a photograph taken shortly after the veranda of the Bavarian Inn had 
been glassed in to become the "solarium'. 
bartender, hostess and "represented 
me out front" adds Gus. Gus and 
Hnli met in 1973 in Vancouver, 
where she was in transit from her 
native Australia. She had been 
"thinking about returning to Europe, 
when Gus encouraged her to join 
him in Terrace in June !975, "to 
assist me in my edicts", he says. 
Heli and Gus'were married in the 
Bavarian Inn cabaret in April 1976. 
Hyder, that lively little ghost town 
I l l l  I I 
"Hyder  has  no  sa les  o r  
p roper ty  taxes. . ,  res idents  
are  not  the  least  b i t  
concerned  about  the  GST. "  
about he (}ST. 
There is no police force in Hy- 
der. The residents police them- 
selves, although the laws of the 
United States and Alaska are 
obeyed. 
Hyder currently has a population 
of between 50 and 70 people, 
depending on the season. Many of 
the tourist-related businesses close 
for the winter months and their 
owners move to warmer climes for 
the winter. 
Contrary to the many t-shirts 
asking the question, "Where the 
hell is Hydar, Alaska?", Hyder is 
well known to many U. S. and 
Canadian travellers because of It's 
unique geographic and social set- 
ting. For the few of you who 
haven't yet visited, I'd highly 
recommend it. And if you don't 
have time this fall, our July 1st 
Canada Day combined with the 
U.S. independence onJuly 4th is a 
wild and noisy time to participate 
in the celebrations of both Hyder, 
Alaska and Stewart, B.C. 
main street, many of them 1930's 
vintage or earlier. Of the 10, only 
five are operational. One is the 
famous Glacier Inn, an Alaskan 
pub open 21 hours per day (the 
apparent norm in Alaska). This is 
where, for a small fee, you can get 
'Hyderized'. Give them a visit to 
find out more. 
There is a general store.cum- 
souvenir store, a video store.cure- 
souvenir store, a small diner with 
large portions of excellent food , 
and a particularly imprea, sive 
breakfast, and a fish and chips 
shop. The architecture on some of 
the buildings is intricate and quite 
beautiful, despite the weathered 
exteriors, 
Hyder uses only Canadian 
money, (except at the Hyder post 
office, which will accept only U. 
S. funds) perhaps because there are 
no banks in Hyder. 
Hyder is on B. C. time, one hour 
later than the rest of Alaska. 
The children of Hyder attend 
school in the neighbouring town of 
Stewart. 
by Betty Barton 
Have you ever been to Hyder, 
Alaska, "the friendliest little ghost 
town in Alaska?" If not, why don't 
you pack up the kids and the pic- 
nic basket and head up there next 
weekend, a last major outing 
before winter? 
Just a three-and-a-half hour drive 
from Terrace, via Kitwanga on 
I-ligftway 37 north, Hyder is two 
kilometres west o f  Stewart, B.C. 
Hyder is on the Portland Canal, 
"nestled ~in southeast Alaska's 
spectacular glacier country", ac- 
cording to a Hyder tourism promo- 
tion pamphlet. There are more than 
20 glaciers in the area, ranging 
from the beautiful blue Bear 
Glacier just east of Stewart, to the 
magnificent Salmon Glacier, north 
of Hyder, on the way to Westmin 
Gold Mine (in B.C.). 
Hyder is a unique U.S. border 
village for many reasons. There 
are no customs facilities, Canadian 
or American, at the border. All 
that denotes the border crossing is 
a banner strung across Hyder's Hyder has no sales or property 
bumpy gravel main street hat says, taxes. And despite its proximity to 
"Welcome to Hyder, Alaska". and connection with Canada, the 
"Main Street" is a relative term. few Hyder residents 1 Interviewed 
I counted 10 buildings on Hyder's are not the least bit concerned 
In November 1979, they reno- 
vated the lounge into the Hunter's 
Den. In 1980, the liquor licensing 
laws changed the area to a holding 
lounge only. That, along with the 
~s ion  in the early 1980s, 
brought some trying years for 
them, as for many others. They 
worked 18- to 20-hour days for 
nine years, until they closed the 
cabaret in 1984. That same year, 
Fritz left Terrace for Vancouver. 
Gus vacated the kitchen as chef 
when Fritz left. But he carried on 
as chief orderer, menu planner 
with the assistance of his chefs, 
administrator and staff organizer. 
Gus has always believed in work- 
ing as a team with his staff, num- 
bering 13 to 20 at peak times. No 
one was ever designated as boss. 
The staff is well-trained and they 
have always been encouraged tobe 
innovative. Because of their good 
training and the current condit/on 
of the Bavarian Inn, the Bavarian 
staff is now is in demand by many 
! 
/ 
of the other local restauranteurs 
looking for extra Christmas taff. 
In February of 1989, the veran- 
dah was enclosed to become the 
"solarium". The most recent plans 
were to change the downstairs 
banquet room into a neighbour- 
hood pub. Ous has always believed 
that "quality must be our number 
one aim. I like good things and we 
want good things for out cus- 
tomers, and the community as a 
whole." 
Gus and Hell hope to begin 
rebuilding the Bavarian Inn in 
early spring. The present building 
will be taken down to the concrete 
foundation, if engineers' testing 
OKs the foundation structure. They 
will still be going ahead with plans 
to include a Neighbourhood Pub in 
the facility. And Gus assures 
customers that the restaurant will 
be "better and brighter, with the 
same high standards of service, 
cuisine and atmosphere". 
Pet of the Week 
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This week's pet isn't a pet at all, it's a wild animal and 
certainly not up for adoption. A hawk that Injured its wing a 
couple of weeks ago by flying into the side of a Lakelse Lake 
home has been receiving therapy at the Terrace Animal 
Shelter before being retumed to the wild. 
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